
Weather Forecast 
Continued cold; lowest tonight abbut 10 td 18 
degrees. Temperatures today—Highest, aft, St 4 • 
pjn.: lowest, 12, at 7:15 a.m. 

Stem the Doited States wee roar Bureau SeMtt 
Pull Details on Pass A-t. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Salas, Page 14. 
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THREE CENTS. 

(Story on Page A-l) 

Late Hews Bulletins 
Conferees Agree on Naval Fund kill 

House and Senate conferees agreed tod|y on a $26,495,- 
365,474 naval appropriations bill, the same amount voted 
yesterday by the Senate. The agreement provided for House 
acceptance of Senate increases in cash and contract author- 
isations totalling more than $6,000,000,000 Over the amount 
originally approved by the House. 

Russians Near Site of Big Power bam 
NEW YORK tf*) .—The London radio said today a Moscow 

broadcast claimed Soviet forces were “less than $0 miles from 
Dnieperopetrovsk,” the site of the big hydroelectric power 
dam on the bend of the Dnieper. The Russians were last re- 
ported within 37 miles of the city. The broadcast was heard 
by N. B. C. (Earlier story on Page A-l.) 

Daily Double at Hialeah Pays $1,709.80 
HIALEAH PARK. Miami. Fla. (£*>,—One of the largest 

daily double payoffs of the season—$1,709.60—was returned 
here this afternoon when Portwatch, paying $60.90. took the 
second race after Joe Burger won the opener. Joe Burger 
paid $27. Only 11 tickets were sold on the winning combina- 
tion. 

T reasury-Post Office Bill Passed 
A $1,112,926,899 appropriations bill to finance the Treas- 

ury and Post Office Departments for fiscal 1943 was passed 
by the House today on a voice vote. The measure carried 
$209,956,976 for the Treasury Department And $902,969,923 
tor the Post Office Department. 

Wilson Defeats Central, 31 to 26 
Wilson defeated Central, 31 to 26, this Afternoon in an 

inter-high basket ball game at the Roosevelt gym. 

Western Rallies, Beats Anacostia 
Western came from behind and scored Six points in the 

last minute of play to defeat Anacostia, 33 to 28, in an inter- 
high basketball game at Anacostia today. It was Western’s 
third series victory in five games and the Indians’ fifth 
straight defeat. 

St. Alban's Swamps Jefferson, 34 to 13 
St. Alban’s trounced Jefferson, 34 to 13. in their bAsket 

bah game this afternoon at St. Alban’s. 

House Member Asks New York 
Not to Seek U. S. Agencies 
f-Earlter Decentralisation Story an 

jm "doin* the I 
Government a service,” Representa- 
tive Rich, Republican, of PAmsyl- 
T«ia Mid toflay tf they kept Fed- 

Raw YoXse “oChSetags* Statin* 

IQs remark was made as Repre- 
tenttilfve Kennedy. Democrat, of 
Hew York told the House that while 
members of the New York Otty dele- 

gation wtr* doing everything they 
coqjd to hay* Government agencies 
transferred to New York. “It is ridic- 
ulous to think thstJMwYork City 
can get thAf 

Mr. Kennedy pn 
whkt heedUed the' 
of New t«k memtj 
who failed to attend L \ 
NOw York business end OMe organi- 
zations called here last Saturday to 
discuss ways of getting wore Yedoral 
agencies for New York. 

Soldier Gives His Life for Two 
Fatherlands—-Russia and Spain 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Peb. 3—A Soviet dis- 
patch from the frigid Karelian 
front today related how a fighting 
Spaniard died for two fatherlands— 
his adopted Soviet Russia and Re- 
publican Spain. 

Jose Alvar, along with a number 
of orphans of Spanish Republicans, 
arrived in Leningrad aboard the 
steamer Siberia four years ago. 
Under Russian care he grew into 
manhood. When the war came he 
volunteered. 

His group was sent to the Karelian 
front. 

“I have got to fight for two father- 

lands. After the war w« #111 marry,” 
he told the girl. Olga. 

In the middle of one night the 
snow-blanketed countryside echoed 
to shots and shouts. Red Army 
men rushed to where Jose was 
guarding a bridge. They heard more 
shots and shouts, then his cry: 

“This for Madrid." 
The sound of a grenade explosion. 
Another shout. 
“This for Kiev.” 
Another blast. 
Then quiet. 
When the soldiers arrived they 

found Jose dead—also nine dead 
and three wounded Germans. 

Baton Defenders Teach Japs 
To Respect Bull's-Eye Shooting 

By CLARKE LEE. 
Auoeiitad Press War Correspondent. 
WITH GEN. MacARTHDR'S 

FORCES ON THE BATAN FRONT, 
Feb. I (Delayed).—Bulls-eye shoot- 
ing by artillerymen of the United 
States Armed Forces of the Far 
East is teaching the Japanese a 
healthy respect for 155-mm. field 
pieces. 

Artillery officers told how their 
men s accurate fire has repeatedly- 
broken up thrusts against the Amer- 
ican and Filipino lines. 

When I visited the front a single 
Japanese 105-mm. gun was firing. 
Battery commanders said they had 
silenced many of the Japanese bat- 
teries in the last few days, bringing 
welcome relief to the troops. 

Japanese aerial activity also has 
lessened. 

In this sector American guns com- 
mand the only road along Manila 
Bay over which the Japanese were 
trying to bring up artillery and 
tanks for an assault on the Ameri- 
can positions. 

American 155s had destroyed sev- 
eral Japanese truck convoys, with 
the result that the enemy rarely at- 
tempted to bring up troops in large 
units. 

The Japanese were using carabao 
(water buffalo) to pull their field 
pieces and other equipment through 
the rice fields to the west of the 
mad. 

It is reported from Manila that 
Japanese staff officers apparently 
are fearing an air attack. They 
have abandoned the bay view hotels 
and other large buildings where 
they have had their quarters and 
moved into private residences. 

The Manila radio announced that 
in event of air raids the city would 
be blacked out immediately by pull- 
ing the central switch at the power 
plant. 

Hitchhiking around Batan. I have 
encountered a number of soldiers 
from the sidewalks of New York 
doing military police duty. They 
are not worried much about the 
war. but they dislike sleeping out of 
doors. The chatter of monkeys 
which abound la the woods bothers 

them more than the chatter of ma- 
chineguns. Then there are the 
pythons. These usually are about 
8 feet long, but an officer shot 
one 32-footer the other day. 

The Japanese are beginning to 
show impatience with their Ger- 
man allies. The announcer on the 
Manila puppet radio yesterday as- 
serted “the Germans have an even 
higher opinion of the Japanese as 

soldiers than the Japanese have of 
the Germans.” 

Prisoners, when questioned, have 
stated. “Germany failed to live up 
to Her promises.” 

Japanese "bomphlets" (propagan- 
da pamphlets) dropped by planes 
over the American lines call Presi- 
dent Roosevelt a dictator forcing 
men to fight “at the point of the 
bayonet,” but they got only a big 
laugh. 

Some wounded Japanese prisoners 
are frightened when any one ap- 
proaches their beds. They roll their 
eyes and pretend unconsciousness 
until they learn they are treated 
kindly. Several of them under- 
stood my halting Japanese suffi- 
ciently to reply to questions. 

Britain's Highest Award 
Given Libyan Leader 
By the Associated Ptmi. 

LONDON. Feb. I.—Brig. Gen. 
John C. Campbell, an artillery com- 

mander in Libya who replaced one 
of his wounded gunners and kept 
on firing after being wounded him- 
self. has been given the Victoria 
Cross. Britain’s highest award for 

valor, it was announced today. 
The 48-year-old officer was deco- 

rated for his part in the fighting 
last November ai and 22 in the 
Libyan battle front at Resegh. 

His courage during the two-day 
fight was described as an inspire ttan 
to his men and a “direct caUse of 
very heavy casualties infiieted on 
the enemy.” 

Nats Are Given 
21 NightGames; 
Others Get 14 

Limit on Starting 
Final Innings Is 
Moved Back Hour 

By FRANCIS E. STAN, 
8t*r Staff Correspondent. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 —Major 
league baseball went on a war- 
time basis today at a joint meet- 
ing of the American and Na- 
tional League club owners by 
doubling the number of night 
games permitted each team at 
the home park, with the excep- 
tion of the Washington Na- 
tionals, who were granted 21 

night contests. 
Clark Griffith, president of the 

Nats, originally wanted 34 night 
games, but yesterday revised his re- 

quest and asked for 28. The Na- 
tionaL League vote held him to 21. 
Griffith’s request was cut, it was ex- 

plained. to prevent teams visiting 
Washington for a series from play- 
ing the entire set at night. 

But he got seven more games than 
any other team on his claim that 
there now are 480,000 Government 
workers in Washington and that the 
majority will be unable to attend 
daylight baseball because of pres- 
sure of defense duties 

Limits Are Maximum*. 
William Harridge, president of the 

American League, explained that 
the limits of 14 and 21 night games 
established today were maximum* 
and that no club was obligated to 
play all or any part of this program. 

The Cleveland Indians, it was dis- 
closed. still are not convinced of 
the advisability of increasing their 
night game program and might sub- 
stitute some twilight games in lieu 
of nocturnal contests. 

General Manager Roger Peckin- 
paugh Mid a decision would be made 
after Ha and President Alva firadjey 
had explored the matter further. 

Because it will not be dark enough 
for some Western clubs to start their 
•Wit RUMI tmtU perhaps t:KI 
o’clock with war time (daylight sav- 
ing) in effect, the leagues voted that 
the rule prohibiting the start of an 
inning* after U :50 pm. should be 

a^^f. .. 

• VAl U* itkmM Mawaa. 
AH elub awnArt And commissioner 

Lanas committed themselves to put 
10 per ednt of their 1042 salaries in 
Defense bonds, and Indicated they 
will try to persuade players and all 
Other employes to fdllow their 
example. 

A second All-Star game to follow 
th« original game slated for July 6 
was approved. All-Star pitchers, 
formerly limited to three innings of 
service, will be allowed to work as 
many as five innings in the two 
games, but a pitcher who participates 
in the original game, to be played 
either in Brooklyn or New York, 
may not be used the foUowing day 
in a Western American League park. 

National League Confers. 
After the joint meeting broke up.; 

the National League moved to an- \ 
other hotel for a separate session to | 
confer on schedule difficulties in- i 
volved in boosting the limit on night I 
ball. 

Both leagues announced their 
schedules for opening day April 14. 
President Roosevelt it expected to 
throw out the first ball for the New 
York Yankees and the Nationals at 
Washington. The rest of the Ameri- 
can League first-day card finds St. 
Louis at Chicago, Philadelphia at 
Boston and Cleveland at Detroit. 
For the National League, the cham- 
pion Brooklyn Dodgers invade New 
York, Bo6ton will be at Philadel- 
phia, Pittsburgh at Cincinnati and 
Chicago at St. Louis. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Ross van’s. Other 
Selection* and Entries for Tomor- 
row, Page 2-X. 

Hialeah Park 
FIFTH race—Purs*. SI.400: allow- 

ances; 3-year-olds: i mile, Wood Robin (Hanford) 8 40 4.60 8 90 
dh Ftoriun Be»u (Jemas) 9.30 ,.lo 
dhSfr War (James) 4.30 4.80 

Time. 1:394j. 
Also ran—By Conscript. Notes. Dark 

M ream Alohort sweep Swinter. 
dh Dead heat for place. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse. *1.500. allow- 

ances: .4-year-olds and upwsrd: 7 furlonts. 
Transient (Mehrtens) 6.80 4.40 3.70 
Moon Malden (McCombs) 17.30 7 *0 
Silvestra (Strickler)' 4.80 

Time, i :26. 
Also ran—Inscoelde. Jesehel II, Pet. 

Button Hole. Belle Poise. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. 91.200: elsim- 
ln«: 3-year-olds: 11'. miles. 
El Toreador (James) 11.60 6.70 5.00 
do Anonymous (McCraaryi 6 40 4.90 
Raisen Bread (Mfhrtens) 6.00 

Time. 1-48%. 
AIM rtn—Smart. Here No*, a Gold 

Coin Miss, a Jack K.. Loch Ness. Peace 
Fleet. Alibi Babe. Bonnie deles. Cut Rate. 

Wo Finished first, dlaoualtfled and placed 

**<a'w. C Hobson and J. R. Neville entry. 

Fair Grounds 
FOURTH EACH—Purse. S600: daunln*; 

4-year-elds and upward: 0 furlonss. 
rtain drove (Barber) 104 40 23.80 10.80 
Oouncd (Otoroe) 3.80 2.80 

John (Jtoiloni 5.00 
Chance Tea. fRin- 

_j. Mistletoe fBudron. 
lea and Mi Secret. 

Firm EACH—Purse. S600: clatmins: 

Pt«ti«t|*?i)artW) **'19.40 8.40 5.00 

Valdlna vS&JTaylor) '° 
4l80 

Also ran—Dry Knisht. Gray Romance. 
Alsbyrd. Mamphls. fSnarleyow. Doctor 
Reder. f Henry Oraenock and Fenway. 
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B-1S 

Lost and Found, 
A-S 

Obituary .„A-M 
Radio .B-16 
Serial Story .B-6 
Society -B-l 
Sports ..B-ll-lS 
Where to Oo.B-l 
Woman’s Pace. 

A-1I 

(CompkielnSax, Pag* A-l.)I 

U. S. NAVAL SCOUTS ROAR OVER PACIFIC—Navy scout bombers fly in formation over vessels of the fleet, seeking enemy craft in 
the Pacific. These are the first photos to be released showing offensive patrol activities of naval units in this area. 

Returning from scouting duty, this plane is about to land on the. mother carrier while engaged on the patrol. Note the flaps on 

the wings, lowered to lessen speed as it glides in on the flight deck. lOther patrol pictures on page 2-X.) —A. P. Wirephotos. 
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Screen Actor Douglas 
Named to Head Arts 
Council for Defense 

Selection os Director 
Of Information Is 
Denied by Landis 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
Screen Actor Melvyn Douglas 

will head an arts council to or- 

ganize actors, artists and writers 
for defense purposes, James M. 

Landis, Office of Civilian Defense 
executive, said today in clarifica- 
tion of an earlier report that the 
actor had been made information 
director for the 0. C. D. 

In making the announcement, Mr. 
Landis took a slap at the Office of 
Emergency Management, which 
stated yesterday Mr. Douglas had 
been named information director for 
O. C. D. 

No Director of Information. 
“I cannot give you the name of 

the director of information." he said, 
“because, despite reports which had 
no source in this office, there is no 
director of information.” 

At the same time, Mr. Landis an- 
nounced that Mrs. Roosevelt, who 
it had been rumored would resign 
with Mayor La Guardia from O. C. 
D„ would stay on as assistant di- 
rector in charge of the division 
of community and volunteer par- 
ticipation. 

Her three assistants will be Jon- 
athan W. Daniels, editor of the 
Raleigh (N. C ) News and Observer, 
Who will be in charge of program 
planning; Hugh Jackson, associate 
secretary of the New York State 
Charities Aid Association, who will 
head the division of operations, and 
Miss Mary Dublin, formerly with 
the Tolan Committee, who will be 
in charge of the survey division. 

Confidence in Douglas. 
Asked to comment on charges 

made today by Representative Le- 
land Ford of California that Mr. 
Douglas Is “a parlor pink,” Dean 
Landis said he thought Mr. Douglas 
could answer such charges by point- 
ing to'his career and said he had 
“complete confidence In him.” 

He diaek»ed that Mr. Douglas is 
now working at O. C. D. headquar- 
ters her*, but will return to Holly- 
wood in two or three weeks to make 
a picture. 

U. S. Work Delay Probe Asked; 
Wilson Urges'Parasite' Cards 

Stefan Demands 
Investigation of 
Personnel Chiefs 

(Picture on Pace B-l.) 
A “speedy” investigation of the 

work of Government personnel 
officers was urged, in the House; 
today by Representative Stefan,' 
Republican, of Nebraska, to de-; 
termine whether they are to 
blame for the apparent inability 
of defense agencies quickly to ab- 
sorb and find tasks for new em- 

ployes. 
Mr. Stefan's suggestion was made 

after Representative Wilson, Re- 
publican, of Indiana, waved before 
the House a six-column picture in 

today’s Star showing congestion of 
employed war workers awaiting as- 

signment to duty in a temporary 
building here. 

“Deplorable Scene. 
Characterizing this as a "deplora- 

ble scene,” Mr. Wilson called atten- 
tion to a story on page one of The 
Star quoting a war worker who came 
to Washington January 23 to take a 

job in the War Department as say- 
ing she had not yet been near a 

typewriter or even had a pencil in 
her hand. 

"I wish every one here would read 
that story,” Mr. Wilson added. 

Mr. Wilson cited the story and 
photograph as he began a 30-minute 
speech containing a "fO-point plan” 
for promoting efficiency in the Gov- 
ernment service and "establishing 
mors decent living conditions for 
Government workers.” 

Representative Hoffman. Repub- 
lican, of Michigan interrupted to 
point out he had observed five or 
six clerks in the “main” office 
Price Administrator Leon Hender- 
son with apparently nothing to do. 

“Waiting for a Ride.” 
"They were smoking or reading 

papers, and didn’t do anything.” he 
declared. "Maybe they were there 
waiting for a bicycle ride, or whatV 

"You haven’t seen half as much as 
I have.” commented Mr. Wilson. • 

Representative Bender, Republi- 
can, of Ohio also broke into the dis- 
cussion with this remark: 

"This has been going on for a long 
time. Hundreds have been hanging 
around with their feet sticking out 
of the windows.” 

Curfew Sponsor 
Would Demote 
'Shabby' Workers 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Establishment of an “honor 

system curfew” was proposed in 
the House today by Representa- 
tive Wilson, Republican, of In- 

diana in lieu of his early-to-bed 
plan for woman workers in the 
Government service. 

Conceding that his first proposal 
might involve administrative diffi- 
culties. Mr. Wilson said his newest 

plan would carry' penalties for re- 

peated cases of “shabby work.” 

“Under this system.” he explained, 
“a Government worker, man or 

woman, who turned in a shabby 
day’s wort, or in other words, did 
not earn his or her ‘salt.’ would be 
handed a small card by the super- 
visor of the department bearing the 
word ‘parasite.’ 

Would Be Reminder. 

"The employe receiving such a 

card would know by that reminder 
that he or she would be expected 
to improve the work, or at the end 

of a set period of time, would re- 
ceive an appropriate cut in salfiry, 
or be demoted.” 

Mr. WHaan announced that he had 

been “grossly maligned and highly 
praised, too,” for his suggestion that 
Government workers be put to bed 
early enough so they would be op 
the job, dear-eyed and determined, 
the next day. ■ 

... 

Says Some Drag feet 
Be said he had been called every- 

thing from "a grandpa to a hick,” 
but he was satisfied that hie state- 
ment last week had focused atten- 
tion on the fact that "some people 
are' dragging their feet in our par- 
ade toward victory.” 

Mr.'Wilson made it clear that he 
did not mean to imply any reflec- 
tion on the morals of the Govern- 
ment workers, but said he just 
wanted to get them to work harder. 

"The aweat-streaked. battle- 
scarred men in the hell-holes of 
Luaor Island aren’t working from 
g to 5.” h« declared. "They are on 

duty with their lives, M hours a 

day, at gu a month.” 

D. C. Among Cities 
Given Fire-Fighting 
Equipment Priority, 

Two Pumpers for Each 
One in Operation 
Allowed by 0. C. D. 

Cities within 300 miles of the 
seacoasts will be given priority 
in allocation of auxiliary fire- 
fighting equipment under the 

Government’s $100,000,000 appro- 
priation for civilian protection, it 
was revealed today by James M. 
Landis, Office of Civilian Defense 
executive. 

♦ 

Washington is approximately 
100 miles from the Atlantic 
coast. 

Mr. Landis said scarcity of mate- 
rials and lack of production facili- 
ties would limit the distribution of 
equipment to areas in the potential 
air raid “target” zones. 

ReqofciUora Not Needed. 

Cities in these areas need not sub- 
mit requisitions for protective equip- 
ment, Mr. Landis said, since the 

Government plans to purchase and 
allocate gas masks and auxiliary 
fire equipment to them. 

Mr. Landis said a minimum of 
one auxiliary pumper for each fire 
department pumper now jn opera- 
tion, plus one pumper for each ma- 
chine over IS years old, will be allo- 
cated to cities under 300,000 popu- 
lation. Cities of more than 300,000 
will be given two pumpers for each 
one in operation and one replace- 
ment for pumpers over IS years old. 

Vulnerability Factor. 

Priority in supplying the equip- 
ment- will be based on likelihood of 

attack, vulnerability and national 
defense Importance. Gas Mask allo- 
cations were not made public. 

The O. C. D. announced restric- 
tion of the groups of persons eligible 
to wear civilian defense uniforms to 
nurses' aides, hospital assistants, 
canteen workers, members of the 
Glvil Air Patrol and workers “whose 
duties would be difficult to perform 
in elvilian clothes or whose work in 
uniform would be to the interest of 
eiviiian defense." 

Senate Passes 
Billion Fund for 
Raid Insurance 

War Damage Corp. 
Favored; R. F. C. Gets 
$2,500,000,000 More , 

(Earlier Story on Page A-S.) 
By the Associated Press. > 

The Senate today passed a bill 
setting up a $1,000,000,000 fund „ 

to insure private property 
against damages resulting from 
bombing and other enemy at- * 

tacks. 
On a voice vote, it authorized the > 

Government War Damage Corp. to 
provide this protection and at the 
same time increased the lending and > 

borrowing authority of the Recon- 
struction Finance Corp. by *2,500,- 
000,000. 

•Senator Vandenberg. Republican, 
of Michigan demanded during debate 

v 

that all war costs, including loans by 
Government corporations, be listed 
as part of the public debt. , 

"Our war debt is going to be astro- 
nomical and we should start with 
utterly candid bookkeeping." Sena- >. 

tor Vandenberg said. 
10 Billion Loan Authority. 

Senator Maloney. Democrat, of 
Connecticut, floor leader for the war 

damage measure, had told Senator 
Vandenberg that the bill would raise 
the total lending authority of the 
R F. C., headed by Jesse H Jones, 
Federal loan administrator, to about 
*10,000.000.000. 

Meanwhile. Secretary Jones urged < 

the House Banking and Currency 
Committee to report favorably on 

the measure to create the War Dam- 
age Corp. 

Mr. Jones suggested that *6.000 
insurance be fixed for homes which 
may be bombed and another *1,500 
added for personal effects before 
property owners would have to pay 
premiums. The Senate committee 
fixed the maximum free protection 
by the Government at *15.000. The 
Government sought to set up the 
insurance program. Mr. Jones said, 
because such protection was not 
available from private companies. ( 

The Secretary expressed the be- 
lief that Philippine and Hawaiian 
losses should not be included in , 

the plan and that Congress, at the 
end of the war, determine the 
amount of the damage and provide < 

compensation 
Other Funds Needed. 

Amorig the armaments and other 
war materials for which huge new 

allocations will be needed. Mr. Jones 
, 

said, are plane manufacturing fa- 

cilities requested by the War Pro- 
duction Board, gun and tank plants 
needed by the Army ordnance divi- 
sion. steel factories and aluminum 
and magnesium plants. 

The R. F. C. also needs about 
*700.000.000 for gasoline purchases 
and an unnamed sum for buying 
approximately 3.000.000 tons of Cu- 
ban sugar, Mr. Jones told the com- < 
mittee. 

Also needed, he testified, was be- 
tween *200,000.000 and *300.000.000 > 

to be loaned to automobile dealers 
who will furnish "frozen" cars as 

collateral. The dealers will be 
loaned the amounts paid for the 
cars at the factories and will repay 
the R. F. C. when the vehicles are 
sold under a rationing plan, he said. 

_A_ 

Miami Bandits Seize 
$3,994 Hotel Pay Roll 
Br t>f Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla Feb. 3— 
Bandits took a $3,994 hotel pay roll 
today from a woman employe and 
an armed guard and fled in an 
automobile. 

Police ordered all drawbridges 
raised until officers could be sta- 
tioned on the causeways to watch 
for the three unmasked men who 
held up Eileen Harr and her escort 
at the rear of the Belmar Hotel 

Another employe, standing in the ■ 

door of the hotel to await .Miss 
Harrs return from the bank with 
the money, gave the alarm. 

13 Killed as Japs Fell 
Australian Flying Boat 
By the Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Feb. 3 —Japanese 
fighter planes brought down an Aus- 
tralian civilian flying boat, killing 
13 persons, in an attack Friday near 
the Timor Island port of Koepang, , 
it was disclosed today. 

This apparently was the reason for 
an unexplained announcement yes- 
terday that empire aid mail from 
Australia had been suspended for 
the time being. > 
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Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition pf 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 14. 

Readers Prefer The Star 
Hie Star’s afternoon and evening 

circulation is more than double that 
of any other Washington newspaper 

Its total circulation in Washington 
far exceeds that of any of its contem- 
poraries in the morning or on Sunday. 

Means Associated Press. 

90th YEAR. No. 35,707. WASHINGTON, D. C., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1942 THREE CENTS. 

Jap Bombers Pound Singapore; 
U. S. Planes Sink 2 Transports; 
MacArthur Thwarts New Landings 
_ JL- 

Foe Concentrates 
Troops at Tip of 
Malay Peninsula 

By the Associated Press. 

SINGAPORE. Feb. 3 —Wave 
after wave of Japanese bombers 
hurled high explosives at this 
great British bastion today while 
Nipponese troops concentrated 
at the tip of conquered Malaya 
for an attempt to storm the 
island. 

In Tokio the Japanese mili- 
tary spokesman said a general 
Japanese offensive against Singa- 
pore fortress would be launched 
soon according to careful plans.1 
With imperial forces drawn up 

ilong the mile-wide moat of Johore 
Strait and watchful around the en- 
tire 70-mile perimeter of this strong- 
hold, firemen and police were kept 
busy throughout the interior con- 
trolling fires lit by the Japanese 
bombs. 

Enemy dive bombers added their 
ecreaming fury to the attack, but 
the British communique said mili- 
tary casualties had been slight. 

The United Nations struck hack 
With a raid on the Kluang Airdrome, 
50 miles north, where many of the 
Ettacvkers were believed tf5 be based. 

Number of Fires S»et. 
In the section of Singapore City 

whi*h bore the brunt of this morn- 

■lng's bombing, authorities and A. 
R. P. squads cleared away the debris 
within a few minutes to'make way 
for fire trucks which quickly played 
water on a number of high leaping 
fires. 

When one of the shirt-sleeved 
civilians who was laying hose 
straightened up for a moment, he 

.was recognized as Sir Shenton 
Thomas. Governor of the Straits 
Settlements. He was working along- 
side scores of natives. 

Nearby, Lt. Gen. A. E. Percival. 
commander of the defending army 
forces, was directing men removing 
valuable materials from a ware- 
house in the path of the flames. 
Singapore’s civilians and ranking 
military men plunged unhesitatingly 
into the most dangerous spots to 
localize the damage. 

Every one. from the Governor and 
general down to the lowliest coolie, 
bent to his tasks with vigor. ^ 

Aside from the air attack virtually 
ho military action worthy of men- 
tion occurred during this fourth day 
of siege. The big guns poised along 
the narrow Johore Strait fired in- 
termittently, but so far the targets 
have been well concealed. 

Japs Move Through Jungle. 
The gloomy wail of air-raid sirens 

filled the air, off and on, through- 
out the day. 

R. A. F. reconnaissance showed a 
considerable movement of enemy 
troops southward through the lush 
green Malaya jungles. 

Singapore stood up well to the in- 
tensified Japanese aerial assaults 
which started at daybreak with low- 
level bombings and strafing of tar- 
gets in the outlying districts. The 
raids were climaxed near noon with 
concentrated blastings by formations 
of high-flying twin-engined bombers. 

The light Japanese planes which 
opened the morning attacks were 
peppered vigorously by ground 
batteries. 

Heavy smoke and cloud banks 
ahielded the island to some extent 
during the afternoon when a small 
formation of Japanese planes con- 
tinued the raid. 

Heavy Barrage Thrown I’p. 
Singapore's guns threw up a heavy 

barrage when the first formation of 
nine bombers roared over the city. 
An even heavier curtain of steel 
was hurled skyward when 27 bomb- 
ers came over later. 

Anti-aircraft shells burst amid the 
leading flight of three bombers, one 
of which trailed smoke and lost al- 
titude. By the time the formation 
disappeared the stricken Japanese 
plane was fluttering, just clearing 
the distant tree tops. 

Confident of their ability to make 
the invaders pay dearly for a mass 
assault across Johore Strait, im- 
perial forces kept sharp watch to 
thwart any repetition of the slv 
infiltration tactics which forced 
them to yield the Malayan main- 
land. but there was no sign yet of 
any ground activity. 

Bombing activity, however, was 
described by a communique as ‘‘con- 

< See SINGAPORE. Page A-6.) j 

A. E. F. Signifies Unity 
Of Purpose, King Says 
By the Associated Press. 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Feb. 
S.—King George VI, in a written 
message opening a new session of 
the Parliament of Northern Ireland, 
declared today the recent arrival 
of American troops in the British 
Isles was “a demonstration of the 
unity of purpose” existing between 
Britain and the United States. 

"I am confident that the result 
wig be a further strengthening of 
those ties of kinship and those 
common ideals which mean so much 
for the future of the world.” said 
the message, read to Parliament by 
the Duke of Abercom, governor of 
Northern Ireland. 

The first contingent of United 
States combat troops, thousands 
strong, landed last week at a North 
Irish port after an uneventful At- 
lantic crossing under the protection 
of the British and American navies. 

The King expressed a "fervent 
hope” that more recruits from 
Northern Ireland would join the 
empire fighting services, the Ulster 
Home Guard and civil defense or- 

ganizations. 
Service in the armed forces is on 

• purely voluntary basis in North- 
ern Ireland. 

Big Allied Movement 

Begun, Australian 
Minister Declares 
By the Associated Press. 

CANBERRA, Australia. Feb. 
3.—Army Minister Francis M. 
Forde told the Australian forces 
overseas in a broadcast today 
that "a big movement by the 
Allies is under way.” 

Addressing especially the men 
of the Australian imperial force 
at Singapore. Mr. Forde de- 
clared that each hour the Jap- 
anese are held at bay permits 
the concentration and deploy- 
ment of more reinforcements 
and the accumulation of more 

weapons. 
“It does not need my words to 

impel you. therefore, to hold 
on,” he said. 

Prime Minister John Curtin 
gave premiers of all Australian 
states at a conference here a 

content outline of the war 
situation. 

The democracies' resources 
are being marshaled, he ex- 

plained, but problems of dis- 
tance and time prevent plans 
from being carried out imme- 
diately on a great scale. 

Big Japanese Convoy 
Of 69 Ships Sighted 
In Formosa Strait 

21 Transports Included 
In Group En Route 
South Off Amoy. 

: * 

Bv the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. Feb. 3 — A huge 
Japanese convoy, including 41 

warships and enough transports 
to carry an entire division, has 
been sighted steaming south in 
Formosa Strait off Amoy Crle 
of several moves by tlTe’Tokio 
high command to matte up for 
its heavy losses in manpower in 
the Sotithwest Pacific, a Chinese 
Army spokesman said today. 

He said the convoy consisted of ] 
69 ships in aU, with nine large, one 
medium and 11 small transports, 
six launches and a hospital ship in 
addition to the warships. 

The spokesman said several other 
divisions which had been reported 
moving south along the Tlentsin- 
Pukow railway on January 23 were 
diverted at Tsinan to the North 
China port of Tsingtao, where they 
embarked on waiting transports. 
Tens of thousands of additional 
Japanese troops, he said, were pour- 
ing into Shanghai by train to board 
ships there. 

As one of the heaviest blows to 
the Japanese in the Pacific area, j 
the spokesman reported the virtual; 
annihilation of the Japanese 16th 
division at Johore Bahru, across the 
narrow Johore Strait from Singa- 
pore. He said 10.000 bodies already 
had arrived at Saigon, in French 
Indo-China. 

The spokesman told a press con- 

ference the Japanese were making 
thorough preparations for a drive 

j into Burma from Northern Thailand, 
and already had thrown pontoon 
bridges across the Salween River. 
Concentration point for the Jap- 
anese forces, he said, was at 
Chiengmai. 100 miles due east of the j 
river and 175 miles northeast of 
Moulmein. city at the Salween River 
mouth which already has been 
evacuated by the British. 

A Chinese war communique today j 
said Chinese forces had counter- : 

attacked in the Nanchang area of 
Central China after repelling two 
Japanese thrusts south and west 
of that city, capital of Kiangsi 
Province. 

More than 300 casualties were in- 
flicted on the Japanese west of the 
capital and 500 on the Yon River 
to the south, it said. Among the dead 
listed was a Japanese lieutenant 
colonel. 

Marshall Isles Damage 
Admitted by Japanese 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Feb. 3.—Reuters heard 
the Berlin radio broadcast a Jap- > 

anese imperial headquarters an-! 
nouncement today that "some mil- \ 
itary installations” were damaged in j the week-end attack by United \ 
States sea and air forces on the 
Marshall Islands. 

Yesterday, imperial headquarters 
said the only success of the Amer- 
ican naval blow was damage to a 
small Japanese auxiliary vessel and 
that military establishments on the 
islands were unharmed. 

Deferment of Reserves 
In W. P. 6. Canceled 

Reserve officers who have been 
deferred from active military duty 
to hold key civilian positions in the 
War Production Board were notified 
by Chairman Donald M. Nelson 
today that their deferments had 
been canceled. 

“AH Reserve officers are consid- 
ered available for active duty at 
any time hereafter,” he stated iri 
a notice distributed throughout the 
W. P. B. offices. 

To determine what effect the 
change in status of these employes 
will have on operations of the 
W. P. B, Mr. Nelson distributed 
with the notices questionnaires 
which will show the position and 
the nature of the work of each 
officer affected. Mr. Nelson indi- 
cated that continued deferments 
may be asked in some Instances. 

Nipponese Flyers 
Blast Navy Base 
At Soerabaja 

Br the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA. Netherlands Indies, 
Feb. 3. — Strong Japanese air 
forces smashed at Soerabaja. the 
great Indies naval base, and its 
flanking air fields today in an 

evident attempt to cripple the 
United Nations’ striking power 
in the wake of an American 
aerial attack which sank two, 
and possibly three, more inva- 
sion transports in Macassar 
Strait. 

It was the first enemy thrust at 
Java, one of the strongholds of the 

Indies’ defense, and the Dutch 
acknowledged that the raiders had 
scored some damage to naval estab- 
lishments at Soerabaja, which lies 
close to the southern gate of Ma- 
cassar Strait, and to "a few air- 
craft lying on the water.” 

Aneta News Agency, however, 
said anti-aircraft batteries and 
mobile anti-aircraft guns defending 
the base went into instant action 
and bagged at least one bomber and 
several fighter planes escorting the 
26 bombers in the enemy armada. 

Two Bomber Thrusts. 

American bomber successes 
against Japanese ships at Balik 
Papan yesterday were revealed in a 

communique transmitted through 
Batavia from Allied general head- 
quarters on Java. 

'The War Department revealed 
yesterday that four flying fort- 
resses on a mission to Balik 
Papan had shot down nine Jap- 

anese fighters i. 
The American flyers’ blows were 

struck in two forays against the 
Japanese convoy off Balik Papan. 
the strait harbor on the east coast 
of Dutch Borneo which the invaders 
have occupied. 

The-terse announcement was the 
first of major Japanese sea losses in 
the Macassar Strait since the four- 
day running battle from Januarw 
23 to January 26 in which at least 
32 and perhaps as many as 46 ships 
.of., a great Japanese* armada were 
sunk or heavily damaged. 

The communique said that during 
the past few days Allied aircraft 
carrying out reconnai^ance on 

shipjpingr fn Macassar fltTait fi'ave 
Shbt cfowK if totil of 'hint* enffhiry 
aircraft for a loss of one of our own" 
and Dutch aircraft shot down a hos- 
tile machine in another pert of 
the area. 

"In addition to these special op- 
erations." said the communique, the 
fourth to be issued from the Java 
offices of Gen. Sir Archibald P. 
Wavell, "normal attacks on enemy 
airdromes and bases have been car- 
ried out with satisfactory results 
over the area between Malaya and 
the East Celebes." 

Aim to Cripple Base. 

The main objectives of the Jap 
raiders, military observers told Aneta. 
undoubtedly were to cripple the Soer- 
abaja base, whose importance to the 
United Nations in the Pacific has 
become paramount now that Singa- 
pore is under siege, and to incapaci- 
tate airfields there, at Malang, Ma- 
doien and Magetan. 

Like Soerabaja itself, all those 
fields are at the disposal of United 
Nation forces now in Java and are 
a serious menace to Japanese op- 
erations. They lie along an arc 
from the port of Rembang. about 
100 miles west of Soerabaja. to Ma- 
lang, roughly the same distance to ; 

the southeast. 
The first war bulletin said no de- 

tails were available except that 
there had been "rather consider- 
able damage to material,” and a 

supplement mentioned only the spe- 
cific damage to planes and naval 
establishments at Soerabaja. 

Aneta said there were no cas- 

(See INDIES, Page A-6.1 I 

Papua Capital Raided 
By Lone Jap Plane 

SIDNEY. Australia. Feb. 3.—A 
Japanese air raid on Port Moresby, 
capital of Papua—the southeastern 
part of the island of New Guinea— 
was announced here today. 

Port Moresby lies on the Coral 
Sea 300 miles northeast of Cape 
York, the most northerly tip of the 
Australian mainland. 

A Royal Australian Air Force 
communique said that “as far as is 
known only one plane took part. \ 
There were no damage or casual- j 
ties.” 1 

Enemy Suffers 
Heavy Losses in 
Philippines 

Two more Japanese landing at- 
tempts on the west coast of 
Batan Peninsula were broken up 
by Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
outnumbered American and Fili- 
pino forces last night, the War 
Department announced today. 

Gen. MacArthur's forces also suc- 

cessfully counterattacked the Jap- 
anese on their right flank, over- 

running three lines of enemy 
trenches. 

On the left flank of the Batan 
line, where frontal pressure of the 
Japanese 16th <Kimura> Division 
has been relaxed, operations were of 
a minor character. Isolated groups 
of Japanese soldiers were being 
mopped up. 

Heavy enemy losses in men and 
boats in the landing attempts were 
revealed when dawn broke and a 
litter of barges broken up by artillery 
Are and some of them still burning 
was seen scattered along the rocky 
shore. None of the enemy reached 
the shore to effect a landing, the 
communique, summing up the mil- 
itary situation at 9:30 a m., reported. 

Gen. Pierce Slightly Wounded. 
Gen. MacArthur reported that 

Brig. Gen. Clinton A. Pierce was 
slightly wounded in action during 
the recent fighting in the Philip- 
pines, but did not specify the date. 
Presumably Gen. Pierce is recover- 
ing. and still with his troops. 

Gen. Pierce was one of six officers 
whose promotions from colonel to 
brigadier general were confirmed by 
the Senate on January 29 on Gen. 
MacArthur's recommendation. Gen. 
Pierce, a cavalryman, who was bom 
in Brooklyn June 15. 1894, entered 
the Army as a corporal in the 
Illinois National Guard in 1916 He 
went to the Philippines in January, 
1940. His wife now lives at Sierra 
Madre. Calif. 

The first raid by the Tatori group 
of special Japanese shock troops 
occurred early last evening but 
was frustrated by a concentration 
Of .A$ttUefJ-flre firow the defending 
* ■jjphihppine batteries, 
the 'Wai^'TJejSertmetu communique 
said. 

Veteran Troops in Raid. 
The communique described the 

ajtaek a* "a raid. indicating it was 
made wftlf.ypttfan troops, but not 
with great strength. It was a con- 
tinuation of the attempts by the 
Japanese to flank the American 
position by an attack behind Ameri- 
can Philippine lines stretching 
across the peninsula from east to 
west and similar in method to tac- 

(See PHILIPPINES. Page A^6.1~ 

Rivers and Harbors Bill 
Closed to Non-War Items 
B> the Associated Press. 

The House Rivers and Harbors 
Comrtiittee voted today to amend a 

general authorization bill to prevent 
expenditures for rivers and harbors 
works not tied to the war effort. 

Chairman Mansfield said he hoped 
to obtain House consideration of the 
bill within two weeks. 

It would authorize navigation and 
hydro-eelectric power projects esti- 
mated to cost more than $1,000,000.- 
000. 

The amendment, which Repre- 
sentative Mansfield said was recom- 
mended by administration leaders, 
would stipulate that no project could 
be started during the war or for six 
months afterward unless a defense 1 

agency and the President designated 
it as urgent for national defense. 

Palermo, Sicily, Naples 
Bombed Again by R. A. F. 
B> the Associated Press. 

ROME <From Italian Broadcasts'*,! 
Feb. 3—The Royal Air Force has 
again bombed Palermo. Sicily and 
Naples, the Italian high command 
announced today. 

Several high explosive bombs were 
reported to have been dropped in 
the British attacks on Naples and 
Palermo, but the damage was de- 
scribed as unimportant. 

"There were no casualties at 
Naples.” the high command said, 
"but three were injured in Palermo.” 

Leahy Sees Petain 
VICHY. Unoccupied France. Feb. 

2 iDelayed) OP).—Marshal Petain j 
received United States Ambassa- 
dor Admiral William D. Leahy for 
a brief conversation this afternoon. 
Details were not divulged. 

Summary of Today's Star 
Foreign. 
Mobile British units ferreting out 

Axis forces in Libya. Page A-l 

1,400 Germans slain in three sectors, 
Russians claim. Page A-l 

New Chilean President lauds hemi- 
spheric unity. Page A-2 

Egypt King’s loyalty to Allies put 
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Britain to lend Haile Selassie 
$13,000,000. Page A-3 
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chantmen in January. Page A-4 

National. 
Army entrance standards’ lowering 
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Martin says he will keep G. O. P. post 

during campaign. Page A-l 
Wickard and Henderson agree on 

price-control policies. Page A-l 
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speeding war effort. Page A-6 
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Scores Herded Into War Jobs, 
Some Wait Weeks for Work 

Reporter Finds Hundreds in Assignment 
Center—No Place to Sit Down 

(Picture on Page B-l.) 
In reply to the charge or Representative Wilson, Republican, 

of Indiana that too many Government girls drag themselves down 
to work after late hours, without breakfast or make-up—a condi- 
tion which, he said, might be remedied by a 10 p.m. curfew—a 
Government girl just arrived in Washington wrote The Star: 

*1 started to work for the War Department January 23. Every 
morning I have reported promptly for work at 8 am. (Inci- 
aeniauy, my maice-up is on ana1 

I’ve had my breakfast.) My 
title is junior stenographer, but 
I have not been near a type- 
writer or even had a pencil in 
my hand. In short, there is 
nothing for me to do but write 

letters to my boy friepd and read 
movie magazines. * 

“The people in charge tell me not 
to worry, because I am being paid 
just the same as If X were being, 

useful. Not one single bit of work 
has been assigned me." 

And she described a room—in Tem- 
porary Building H. War Depart- 
ment, Twenty-second and C streets 
N.W.—where girls similarly awaiting 
assignment were "herded daily like 
cattle." She wrote: "The room in 
which we are forced to loaf against 
our will is one of the most horrible 
firetraps I have ever seen." 

A reporter investigated. Loda^.Ba 
"‘See WAS WORKERS' frgftTTX 

Nazis Sending Tanks 
'• ... 

And Planes to Combat 
Reds' Southern Drive 

Reinforcements Are More 
Than Matched by Soviet 
Weapons, Moscow Says 

By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, Feb. 3—The Ger- 
mans are sending air and tank 
reinforcements to parts of the 
southern front to combat Mar- 
shal Semeon Timoshenko's in- 

creasingly active army but are 

being more than matched by Red 
Army weapons. Soviet dispatches 
reported today. 

("Despite the reinforcements 
which have already been brought 
up to the Russian front from the 
German-occupied countries, the 
German generals have demanded 
from Hitler the immediate dis- 
patch of 20 fresh, picked divi- 
sions,” the B. B. C. said in a 

broadcast heard by N. B. C. in 
New York. 

'“The generals have threaten- 
ed.” it added, "that otherwise it 
would be very hard, if not impos- 
sible, to prevent a general Rus- 
sian break-through”) 
Testifying to Red Air Force su- 

periority, dispatches from the front 
credited one Russian air unit w'ith 
destroying 17 Nazi planes in a week 
and long-range bombers with deep- 
ening their offensives far into the 
German rear. At one vital German 
railroad junction, they said, three 
supply trains or more than 200 cars, 
were destroyed. 

Cabnon Dragged on Sledges. 
Dragging machine guns and can- 

non on sledges in 40-below-zero 
(Fahrenheit) cold over the same 
roads used against Napoleon, the 
Russians were pressing forward on 
several fronts, all pointed toward 
Smolensk. 210 miles west of Moscow, 
and keeping up their fast pace de- 
spite determined German resistance. 

Russian forces were reported to 
have killed some 1,400 Germans in 
three different sectors of the front 
and to have thrown back Nazi 

(See-RUSSIA, Page A-6.) 

Sponsor of Curfew 
To Ignore Curfew to 
Go on Air With Girl 

Representative Wilson. Re- 
publican, of Indiana, advocate 
of a 10 p.m. curfew for Govern- 
ment girls, will go on the air 
at 10:15 o’clock tonight—with 
a Government girl. 

Fifteen minutes after his pro- 
posed curfew hour Mr. Wilson 
will explain over WJSV his 
program for increasing the ef- 
ficiency of Federal departments. 
Part of his plan is the curfeW 
for girls who persist, according 
to the Indianan, in appearing 
at work worn out from the night 
before without make-up and 
breakfast and requiring half 
the morning to prepare for the 
day’s labor. 

Mr. Wilson said today he had 
not yet picked the girl he will 
interview over the Nation-wide 
network. But she will be a 
Federal worker, he assured. 

Hershey Says Army 
Will Cut Standards 
As Needs Increase 

Hundreds of Thousands 
Of Men With Minor 
Defects Face Induction 

By the Associated Press. 

Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
selective service director, said to- 
day that Army entrance stand- 
ards inevitably would be lowered 
as the need for manpower de- 
veloped. and predicted that men 
with minor defects would be 
taken in for limited service by 
the hundred thousands.” 

He appeared before a special 
House committee investigating mi- 
gration of defense workers and con- 

centrating now on methods of mus- 
tering all available man power for 
prosecution of the war effort. 

A prepared statement Gen Her- 
shey brought with him said: 

"Allowance and allotment legis- 
lation has been proposed, and, if 
enacted in proper form, it will re- 
lease for induction many registrants 
now deferred on the grounds of 
dependency. 

Chief Deferment Condition. 
He noted at one point, however, 

that dependency still would remain 
"an outstanding condition of defer- 
ment.” 

Gen. Hershey asserted flatly that 
competition among the various em- 

ployers of man power “must be 
•Strolled or eliminated.” adding: 

"Although war industrial produc- 
tion must be maintained, it should 
not be permitted to draw unneces- 
sarily upon the supply of potential 
l-A men or upon men engaged In 
war or agricultural production.” 

Saying that he was "frightened” 
at the American "philosophy of 
abundance.” Gen. Hershey said "We 

(See HERSHEY. Page A-6.) 

Nazis Announce Spread 
Of Typhus Into Germany 
By thf Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Feb. 3.— 
Spotted typhus has spread from the 
Eastern front to Germany and the 
Nazi-occupied areas, the German 
Health Ministry announced today, 
listing 126 cases in Germany and 
138 in the occupied Eastern coun- 
tries. 

A demarcation line has been 
established at which persons coming 
from the East are examined for the 
lice, a primary typhus carrier. The 
small village of Pernik, in Bulgaria, 
was mentioned as one whtfre typhus 
has broken out. 

German press dispatches also re- 

ported a number of cases among 
Bulgarian Gypsies. 

(Most of Poland's Jews are 
confined to the cramped quarters 
of Nazi-ordained ghettos in 
which any sort of hygienic pro- 
tection is lacking.! 
Though the German Health Min- 

istry professed the belief that Ger- 
many and Western Europe are not 
threatened by typhus, Danish doc- 
tors who met at Copenhagen to dis- 
cuss the disease noted a sharp in- 
crease in the number of persons in- 
fested with the germ-carrying lice. 

Agriculture Transfer 
Will Send 3,848 
Workers From D. C. 

Amended Order Adds 
1,550 to Original Total; 
F. S. A. Goes to Cincinnati 
Harold D. Smith, budget di- 

rector, announced today the 
Agriculture Department has been 
directed to remove from Wash- 
ington at the earliest practi- 
cable date” 3,848 employes. The 
move will release approximately 
485.000 square feet of office space 
for other agencies. 

Of the employes affected by to- 
day's action, approximately 2.300 
were included in the agencies to be 
transferred under the original de- 
centralization order issued Decem- 
ber 19. That means that about 1.55C 

bhr-wdjftNf fp-tfityi Tjftyfqg the 
■ cttyufidw1 qie tyderf * r* 

Included In the amended order 
are 1,140 Farm Credit Administra- 

I tion employes. 700 Agricultural Ad- 
justment Administration workers 
1.155 from the Rural Electrification 
AtfimriStTafloh. "633 Wrm Security 
Administration workers and 220 
employes in the Office of the So- 
licitor, the branch that carries on 

legal work for these agencies. 
F. C. A. Goes to Kansas City. 

Under today's order, the Farm 
Credit Administration will establish 
headquarters at Kansas City and 
the Farm Security Administration, 
previously ordered to St. Louis, will 
move to Cincinnati instead. 

As previously scheduled, the Rural 
Electrification Administration will 
go to St. Louis, where space has been 
leased by the Public Buildings Ad- 
ministration. 

The announcement brings the 

Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
tration into the picture for the first 
time. A majority of the employes 
affected, it was explained, will be 
transferred to existing field offices 
of the agency. 

Both the R. E. A. and the F. C. A. 
will maintain a small liaison staff 
in Washington to work with the 

Agriculture Department and other 
Federal agencies left here. 

Patent Office Moving. 
The original decentralization order 

called for transfer of 12 Federal 
agencies from Washington. Only 
one of these, the Patent Office, actu- 

ally has begun to move. The Patent 
Office shift began Saturday and will 
be completed by February 14. offi- 
cials said today. Approximately 240 
van loads of office furniture and 
equipment are being sent to Rich- 
mond. 

Other agencies included in the 
December order are expected to 

leave Washington within the next 
two months. 

On January 18, Mr. Smith esti- 
mated that approximately 45,000 
new Government employes would 
come to Washington between that 
date and July 1. with another 40,- 
000 to be added during the re- 
mainder of the year. With the ad- 
dition of these new Government 
workers and their families and em- 

ployes of private businesses, he esti- 
mated that the population of the 
Metropolitan Area would increase 
250.000 during the year. 

Two Trains Crush 
Cab, Trapping 
Driver 7 Hours 

By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 3 — 

Robert Timm. 30, was trapped for 
seven hours in the wreckage of his 
taxicab after it was pancaked be- 
tween two trains in an unusual ac- 
cident today. Scores of horrified 
onlookers watched efforts to extri- 
cate him. 

Timm, who suffered severe leg 
injuries, remained conscious while 
a train wrecker lifted one end of a 
locomotive from the rails. 

The cab was struck at 2:25 am., 
in downtown Springfield, by a 

freight train. The taxi was crushed 
against and between another loco- 
motive, standing on an adjoining 
track. Timm was lifted from the 
wreckage shortly before 9:30 am. 
and taken to a hospital. 

physicians said he was suffering 
from shock as well as leg injuries. 
They were undecided whether one 

or both of his' legs would have to 
be amputated. 

The injured man's wife, mother of 
five children, waited at the scene 
throughout the rescue work. 

Army Will Bring 
40,000 Civilians 
Here by July,'43 

Housing Badly Needed 
For Low-Pay Group, 
Committee Told 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
Although striving to keep its 

civilian personnel in Washington 
at an absolute minimum because 
of the acute shortage of housing 
accommodations, the War De- 
partment expects to add 40.000 
to its pay roll by July 1, 1943, 
Joseph H. Henderson, civilian 
personnel officer, today told the 
House Public Buildings and 
Grounds Committee. 

The committee has under consid- 
eration legislation authorizing an 

appropriation of $50,000,000 to pro- 
vide housing and necessary public 
works in the District and Metropoli- 
tan Area for the steadily rising in- 
flux of Government war workers. 

Mr. Henderson testified the War 
Depprtment now has 35,000 civilian 
employes in Washington, 4.500 of 
whom were added in January, and 
is having extreme difficulty in find- 
ing suitable housing facilities for 
newcomers. 

M Per Cent Below S2 000. 

“There is complete dearth here 
of satisfactory, sanitary living ac- 
commodations for employes in the 
low-income groups." he declared. 

Eighty per cent of the War De- 
partment's civilian employes. Mr. 
Henderson pointed out. have in- 
comes below *2.000 a year. 

The witness declared that one out 
of every Jour persons for which the 
department attempts to find living 
accommodations are replacements— 
employes who have resigned and 
gone home because they either can’t 

! live within their income or are dis- 
illusioned about Washington. 

He cited a problem faced by the 
department last Thursday when 100 
girl appointees arrived at the Wash- 
ington “induction center" at 6 p m. 
and had "no place to stay.” Sixty 
went to the homes of friends, he 
explained, and the other 40 were 
taken care of by employes. 

Mr. Henaerson said it would be 
“extremely desirable.” if possible, to 
locate employes assigned to the new 

War Department building in nearby 
Arlington County, in close proximity 
to the building. 

"There are those who seem to 
think tt pajariotic to fill up every 
room and bw in Washington,” John 
Ihlder, executive officer of the Alley 

Ihlder Cites Danger 
In Crowding Homes 
With War Workers 

John Ihlder. executive secre- 
: tary of the District Alley 

Dwelling Authority, warned the 
House Public Buildings and 
Grounds Commitee of the dan- 
ger of attempting to fill every 
vacant room here with war 
workers. 

"Washington is already 
crowded beyond the danger 
point, despite a few unoccupied 
bedrooms." he declared. “There 
is danger in filling every spare 
room—danger of spreading dis- 
ease and also the danger of not 
having any space to put people 
whose homes might be bombed.” 

If a disease epidemic occurs, 
he said, it probably will first 
hit in the overcrowded, insani- 
tary slum areas, and then 
spread rapidly to other sections. 

Dwelling Authority, told the com- 

mittee. "This might be a tenable 
policy if we knew the war was to last 
only six months, but that is un- 

thinkable since we face the prob- 
j ability* of a long struggle. 

Disease Danger Stressed. 
"They should recognize that there 

is greater danger than that from 
aerial bombs. It is the spread of 
disease. We are told to stay home 
when we have colds to prevent 
spreading them in the places where 
we work. There is much greater 
danger of spreading them in places 
where we live if living quarters are 
overcrowded. 

"Others emphasize the danger of 

overbuilding Washington for fear 
property values will be depressed. 
Here again we must emphasize, in- 
stead. the greater danger of epi- 
demic -if we do not build more hous- 
ing at once. If many houses are 

t See HOUSING.' Page^AMS.) 

Germany Again Curbs 
Civilian Railway Travel 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland. Peb. 3.—For 
the second time in less than three 
weeks, Germany has imposed re- 

strictions on civilian railway travel 
in order to release every possible 
piece of rolling stock in a tremend- 
ous effort to transport fresh sup- 
plies of men and arms to the eastern 
front. 

The restrictions were necessitated, 
according to the Berlin newspaper 
Lokalanzeiger, by “more and in- 
creasing demands on the railways to 
supply the eastern areas and to put 
at the disposal of the army means 
of transportation for staff and 
freight.” 

The first series of restrictions this 
year was announced January 17. 

The fact that much rolling stock 
has been converted for use as am- 
bulance trains and troop barracks 
and the difficulties in getting re- 

placements for damaged or worn- 

out cars and locomotives under an 
industrial set-up geared almost 
solely for arms production also have 

I contributed to cutting train service 
i in Germany and its Allied countries. 

A major factor in the nations 
linked with the Axis has been a lack 
of coal and lubricating oil An offi- 
cial announcement gave this as tha 
reason for curtailed passenger train 
service in Bulgaria, which last year 
sent locomotives to Germany pre- 
liminary to the Balkan campaign. 



Presnell Is Advanced 
To Acting Head Coach 
At Nebraska U. 

Elmer Holm, Former 
Husker Star, Named f 
To Direct Line Play 

•3 th* Associated Press. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. J.Uthe 
University of Nebraska Athletic 

Board today advanced Backfleld 
Coach Glenn Presnell to actinfhead 
coach of football and named ^Sinter 
Holm, former Nebraska star, as line 
coach. John Selleck, business man- 

ager of atheletics. was named acting 
director of athletics. 

Re-arrangement of the staff was 

made necessary by the recall to 
active duty of Maj. Lawrence M. 
(Biff) Jones, atheletic director and 
head coach, who has gone to West 
Point as graduate manager of ath- 
letics. and release of Roy (Link) 
Lyman, line coach. 

Jones Had Contract Renewed. 

Maj. Jones, who announced his 
Intention of returning to Nebraska 
after the war, served five years, and 
last fall his contract was renewed 
for an additional five years at a 

salary reported to be $12,500 annu- 

ally. 
Presnell received $3,700 yearly as 

backfleld coach. His salary as head 
coach was not announced. He is 
37 years old. 

Is Nebraska Graduate. 
Presnell also is a graduate of Ne- 

braska and played professional foot- 
ball at Ironton and Portsmouth, 
Ohio, and with the Detroit Lions 
after starring on the Husker teams 
of 1925, "26 and 27, 

He turned to coaching as backfleld 
teacher at Kansas University in 
1937 and the next year came back 
to Nebraska. 

Holm, a guard, earned letters in 
football and basket ball. He was 
on the football team in 1926. ’27 and 
*28. being co-captain his senior year. 

In 1929 he went to Washburn Col- 
lege with Ernest Bearg, his coach at 
Nebraska. Bearg left Washburn in 
1935 and Holm advanced to ath- 
letic director and head football 
coach. He resigned following the 
1941 football season and since then 
has been in the insurance business 
at Topeka, Kans. 

Capital Night Club Singer 
Wounded in Philippines 

Ray Beck, 27, Washington night 
club singer, who enlisted in the 
Army a year ago, was wounded in 
action with the forces of Gen. 
Douglas M a c- 
Arthur in the 
Philippine 
Islands on Jan- 
uary' 27. his par- 
ents, Mr. and 
Mis. W. M. Beck 
of Silver Spring. ! 

Md., were noti- 
fied by the War 

Department to- 
daS‘ 

Beck, who w$£ 
assigned to the' 
Signal Corps.; 
was ordered to 
the Philippines 
last July. His 1»rk- 
lather' SM* ne was not mrormea oi 

th« circumstances or nature of the! 
Injuries.' •1 

He enlisted in the Signal Corps 
last February and was sent to the ; 
Signal Corps School at Fort Mon- 
mouth, N. J. This is the first word 
that Mr. and Mrs. Beck have had 
about their son since Armistice Day. 
His father is assistant superintend- 
ent of trash collection in the Dis- 
trict. 

More Cold Weather t 

Predicted for Tonight 
More cold weather is forecast for 

Washington tonight with a low of 
between 10 and 15 degrees. The 
temperature, which fell to 12 de- 
grees at 7 a m., is expected to re- 

main well under freezing today, j 
Diminishing winds and continued 
cold weather are forecast for to- 
morrow. 

Park police measured an inch of 
Ice on the Lincoln Memorial Re- 
flecting Pool this morning. They i 
predicted no skating would be al- 
lowed unless the cold continues for 
at least two more days. Skaters 
are not allowed on the pool until 
the ice is 3 inches thick. 

Joseph Finneran Dead; 
Former Big Leaguer 
By the Associated Press. 

ORANGE, N. J.. Feb. 3 —Joseph 
I. Finneran. 50, who pitched for the 
New York Yankees. Detroit Tigers 
and Philadelphia Nationals in the 
days before the first World War. 
died today in St. Mary's Hospital. 
He was stricken by pneumonia on 

Saturday. 
He played on minor league base- 

ball teams In St. Paul, Minn.; Ver- 
non, Calif.; Akron, Ohio, and 
Seattle. 

Trustees Are Elected 
By Reform Federation 

Clinton M. Howard, general su- 
perintendent of the International 

.Reform Federation, was re-elected 
at the 47th annual meeting of the 
trustees at the federation's head- 
quarters, 134 B street N.E. 

Other officers named were: Dr. D. 
Leigh Colvin, New York, president; 
Dr. W. S. Abcrnethy, Washing- 
ton, vice president; Dr. O. H. Miller, 
Albany, N. Y„ secretary; Dr. George 
S. Duncan, Washington, treasurer, 
and Robert H. McNeill, Washing- 
ton, legal advisor. 

Washington members of the new 
Beard of Trustees, in addition to 
Dr. Abernethy, are Dr. Oscar F. 
Black welder, Dr. Frederick Brown 
Harris, Senator Capper of Kansas, 
Representative Guyer of Kansas 
and Clyde D. Garrett. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 0P>.—National Asso- 

eiation Securities Dealer*. Inc.: 
Bid. Asked. 

Bk of Am NTS 'SFl (2.40) 34* 35* 
Bank of Man 80a) l4* 15* 
Bank of N Y (14)_307 317 
Bankers Tr (2) __ 42* 44* 
Bklyn Tr 14) «0* K4* 
Cen Han Bk A Tr 14) 75* 78* 
Chase Nat (1.40) _ 25* 27 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80)_ 37 39 
Commercial 18) 155 lfi.3 
Cont Bk A Tr (.80> ... 10* J2 
Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40). 32* MS* 
Empire Tr (3) _ 424. r*54« 
FI rat Nat (Bosl (2)_ 37* ,39* 
First Natl (80) ..._11R6 1315 
Guaranty Tr il2)_229* 834* 
Irvin I Tr (S0» If) 11 
Manufacturers Tr i2) 33* v344i 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2) -60* -524. 
Natl City (!> _ 24 25* 

* n 
aAho extra or extra*. 

SEEKING ENEMY CRAFT ON PACIFIC PATROL—A Navy dive bomber circles over her carrier during an offensive patrol some- 
where In the Pacific. 

• While seeking the enemy in the Pacific the aircraft-carrier kepps per gups qnd crew in tfim Jpy firing, a salvo at a target.towed 
by destroyers several thouiahd yard*; i‘jyV iflfl.T ? 0. —A.P. Wlrephotos. 

Women Will Replace 
2.200.000 Men Facing 
Draft, House Unit Told 

Senate Bill Would Give 
U. S. Jobs to Workers 
Made Idle by War 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Women will take the place of 

2.200.000 men who will be drafted 
out of industry in the next nine 
months for service in the armed 
forces, Donald H. Davenport of 
the Bureau of Labor Satistics 
testified today before the House 
committee investigating defense 
labor migration. 

Mr. Davenport submitted charts 
estimating the manpower needs in 
various phases of employment up to 
the last three months of this year. 
It showed there would be an esti- 
mated 2,200,000 additions to the 
armed services in that time. 

For every man that is drawn out 
of this picture.,” he said, "you will 
have to replace him with a woman.” 

Some replacements, he said, could 
come from youths who normally 
would continue their school, but 
because of the emergency will not 
be able to do so. 

In the Senate. Senator Lee. Demo- 
crat. of Oklahoma introduced a bill 
which would enable persons thrown 
out of work, by the war program to 
obtain civil service positions. 

He explained that his bill cov- 
ered such persons as automobile 
salesmen, who would be allowed to 
apply for Government positions. 
They would be given non-competi- 
tive examinations, and if they were 

found qualified, would be given Fed- 
eral jobs. 

Horsemen to Accept 
Part Payment in Bonds 
E> the Associated Pr 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 3.—The horse- 
men’s Benevolent and Protective 
Association has decided that its 
1.200 owner and trainer members 
should accept $100 of every purse in 
defense bonds. 

James Fitzsimmons was re-elected 
president at the annual meeting, and 
James A. Murphy was named ad- 
viser to the president. 

The association named Harold O. 
Simmons secretary-treasurer, and 
installed as vice presidents John < 

McDowell of Boston, Monte Weil of 
Chicago, A1 Gaal of New Orleans. 
W. O. Hicks of New York and Joseph 
P. Smith of Miami. 

Counsel's Illness Delays 
Bread Price-Fixing Trial 

The trial of four chain groceries, 
two bakery unions and a dozen In- 
dividuals, indicted here on charges 
of conspiracy to fix the price of 
bread here, wa* postponed today 
In District Court until March 4 be- 
cause of the illness of counsel. 

Justice T. Alan Goldsberough in 
Criminal Court No. 1 Agreed to thA 
postponement after keening Matt 
opposing counsel. 

1 Relations With Reich Broken 
By U. S. 25 Years Ago Today 
Br tbe Associated Press. 

Twenty-five years ago today the 
United States severed diplomatic re- 

lations with Germany after she had 
reverted to a policy of unrestricted 
submarine warfare. A formal dec- 
laration of war. however, did not 
come until April 6. 1917. 

When the breach in relations oc- 

curred. the warring nations were 

Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bul- 
garia and Turkey, ranged against 
Great Britain, France, Belgium, 
Russia, Montenegro, Serbia, Ru- 
mania. San Marino, Italy, Portugal, 
Greece and Japan. 

President Wilson was in the midst 
of peace soundings when, on Janu- 

ary 31, 1917, Germany announced 
she would resume unrestricted sub- 
marine warfare, effective the follow- 
ing day. She had given a pledge 
against such a policy in 1915. 

She issued instructions on how 
American vessels should be marked 
to avoid being torpedoed and an- 

nounced the United States would be 
permitted to send only one steamer 
a week to England—and that to the 
single port of Falmouth, with arrival 
and departure days stipulated by 
Germany. 

President Wilson's answer was to 
recall Ambassador James W. Gerard 
from Berlin and to hand the Ger- 
man envoy in Washington, Count 
von Bemstorff, his passport. 

Truman Declares Wheeler 
Didn’t Block Wire Tapping 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Senator Truman, Democrat, of 
Missouri protested in the Senate to- 

day that Senator Wheeler, Demo- 

crat, of Montana had been falsely 
accused, in a “fantastic attack,” of 

obstructing wire-tapping legislation 
which, Senator Truman quoted the 

attackers as saying, could have pre- 
vented the Japanese from surprising 
Pearl Harbor. 

Senator Truman said the false 
charges were based on two false 
claims: First that Senator Wheeler 
had blocked or could block wire- 
tapping legislation, and second, that 
agents of this country could not and 
did not tap wires used by Japanese 
agents. 

There is definite evidence that 
agents of this Government “resort- 
ed to wire-tapping in Hawaii a long 
time before the Japanese attack on 

Pearl Harbor,” Senator Truman 
said, adding that the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation had “not denied any 
of the newspaper articles which 
state that it did tap wires of Japa- 
nese spies in Hawaii.” 

Senator Truman said that Sena- 
tor Wheeler had named him chair- 
man of a subcommittee to handle 
any wire-tapping legislation and 
that this group had been and was 

willing to consider any legislation 
that was needed. 

Suspect Is Arrested 
In Bogus Money Cose 
By the Associated Brest. 

DETROIT. Feb 3—James W. 
Eastep, 27, formerly of Ashland,, 
Ky„ pleaded guilty here today to 
passing counterfeit money. Ar- 
raigned before United States Com- 
missioner J. Stanley Hurd, Eastep 
was held In $10,000 bond for grand 
jury action. 

George F. Boos, in charge of the 
Secret Service office here, testified 
that 87 counterfeit $S bills were 
found at Eastep's Detroit home 
when Secret Service agents arrested 
him. 

Bona aaid that Bastep had passed 
aopie of the mangy In Detroit, but 
that the bulk «f it was cashed te 
• amber ef BopthtaWam States. 

Attempts to Sabotage 
Baltimore Water Probed 
By thf Associited Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 3— Brig. Gen. 
Dwight H. Mohr, commanding offi- 
cer of the Maryland State Guard, 
said today Federal and State au- 
thorities were investigating a series 
of incidents which pointed to appar- 
ent attempts to sabotage Baltimore's 
water system. 

Gen. Mohr said a prowler cap- 
tured at a reservoir and turned over 
to Federal authorities for question- 
ing was found to have a quantity 
of high-powered ammunition, maps 
and other suspicious materials in 
his possession. 

He said Federal and State author- 
ities also were investigating an oc- 

currence involving an airplane that 
flew over a reservoir dam and played 
a searchlight on it. Spotters had no 

record of a plane in that vicinity on 

that particular night. 
On two other occasions, Gen. Mohr 

said, a sentry at the water shed shot 
a flashlight out of the hand of a 

prowler who failed to heed a com- 

mand to halt and a prowler opened 
fire on a highway bridgp guard, who 
returned the fire. Both prowlers 
fled. 

Sentries also have confiscated films 
from persons taking pictures of pro- 
hibited areas, including water sheds 
and power projects. 

Elden Auker Injured 
In Automobile Crash 
By the Auocltted Preu. 

DETROIT, Feb. 3—Elden Auker, 
31-year-old submarine ball pitcher 
of the St. Louis Browns, suffered 
head injuries and possible fractured 
ribs today in an automobile accident 
in downtown Detroit. He was taken 
to Receiving Hospital. 

Auker, employed as a salesman 
here in the winter months, was a 

passenger in the car of his employer, 
Louis Guetsjhow. when it was struck 
by a car which police said failed to 
observe a stop signal. 

Offers Aid in Scrap Drive 
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 <AP).—The Inter- 

national Harvester Co. today placed 
its facilities and the services of its 
employes at the disposal of the Gov- 
ernment in the collection of scrap 
metal from the farms of the Doited 

-States. 

Utility Here Asks End 
Of Gas Space Heating 
In New Buildings 

Hankin Refuses Order 
Until Public Hearing 
Can Be Conducted 

Officials nf the Washington Gas 
Light Co. proposed to the Public 
Utilities Commission tpday that gas 
heating service be 'denied homes or 

buildings for which space heating 
was not contracted prior to last Sun- 
day. Gregory Hankin, chairman of 
the Utilities Commission, refused to 
act on the proposal until after a 

public hearing can be held. 
Company officials said they made 

the proposal because of the necessity 
of reserving for war industries ma- 

terials which would be required for 
pipelines, boilers and other equip- 
ment which would be needed for 
further extension of heating homes 
or buildings by gas. 

The company had expected to 
have the shutdown on additional 
space heating service approved at 
once, according to reports at the 
District Building. Company Vice 
President E. J. Boothby filed a 

change in the gas company service 
schedules and had press releases 
ready announcing the change. 
Chairman Hankin told him a com- 
mission order would be required and 
Mr. Boothby argued, it is reported, 
that the change would become auto- 
matically in effect unless it was dis- 
approved by the commission within 
10 days. 

Mr. Hankin said he did not see 
how the company could change any 
of its schedules without affirmative 
action of the commission nor how 
the commission could grant the pro- 

kposed change without giving oppor- 
tunity to all interested parties to be 
heard. 

Mr. Hankin said Mr. Boothby told 
him similar changes in service had 
been filed with the Maryland and 
Virginia Public Service Commissions 
and were becoming effective at once. 

Eire Is Facing 
Food Shortage, 
De Valerp Warns 

By the Associated Press. 

DUBLIN, Eire, Peb. J.—Prime 
Minister Eamon de Valera urged 
Eire’s farmers today to Increase crop 
production so the country could not 
be "held up to ransom” through lack 
of food. 

De Valera, who has voiced strong 
objections to the arrival of United 
States troops across the border in 
Northern Ireland, warned that be- 
fore the next harvest the Irish 
must face a “considerable shortage 
of bread.” , 

"We are becoming cut off more 
and more from the outer world,” 
he told farmers at Naas, County 
Kildare. 

“The danger of actual attack 
threatening the country may be- 
come greater. The production- ef 
actual supplies will be a valuable 
contribution to the great national 
•float to maintain oar freedom * * *” 

U. S. Still Receiving 
Practically Entire 
Indies Rubber Output 

Jones Doubts, However, 
If Imports Will Reach 
Normal by Next Year 

Bfcthc Auocltitd Pro*. 

Secretary of Commerce Jones 
today declared the United States 
still was receiving practically the 
entire rubber output of the Neth- 
erlands Indies and that 114,000 
tons had arrived in this country 
from the Western Pacific and 
other sources slnee the war 

began. 
Mr. Jones told the House Bank- 

ing Committee that rubber was ar- 

riving at an average rate of 35.000 
to 40,000 tons a month. During 
January, he said, 76,000 tons was 
received and 70,000 tons allocated 
“so that the stock pile actually was 

increased.” 
Mr. Jon«s said he doubted if rub- 

ber imports would reach normal by 
next year, “but I believe well have 
enough to get along if we re care- 
ful.” 

Britain and U. 5. Arrange 
Synthetic Rubber Output 

LONDON, Feb. 3 m.—An ar- 

rangement between Britain and the 
United States for development in 
the United States of synthetic rub- 
ber "on an immense scale” was dis- 
closed without details in the House 
of Commons today. 

The announcement came at the 
end of debate on the government's 
rubber control policy during which 
Laborite John Parker charged 
Britain’s reclamation and aynthetic 
production were slow because of 
opposition from tire interests. 

A government spokesman added 
that scrap rubber was being sent 
to the United States in exchange for 
crude rubber. 

He commented that It was easier 
for the United States to manufac- 
ture synthetic rubber than for Brit- 
ain to Indulge in the costly, risky 
shipment of oil in order to make a 
few hundred tons of the artificial 
elastic. OH is one of the raw mate- 
rials used in synthetic rubber mak- 
ing. 

Plan to Use New School 
For Federal Offices Hit 

Further protests against proposed 
use by Oovemment offices of the 
Kramer Junior High School, now 
under construction, were lodged to- 

day by members of the District of 
Columbia Voteless League of Women 
Voters. 

Mrs. Rensie Likert, chairman of 
the league's department of govern- 
ment and education, pointed out 
that the "new school was built to 
relieve the serious overcrowding in 
the Anacoetia High School which 
now has an enrollment in its junior 
high school section nearly double 
its capacity.’* < 

► That condition. Mr. Likert satd, 
“not only makes adequate instruc- 
tion impossible, but It also is a men- 

1 ace to the health and safetg of the 
pupils.” 

> Mrs. Eugene Callagaq. league 
president, said: "Education is one of 
the foundation stones of our democ- 
racy. Certainly during a war to de- 
fend that democracy we should be 
careful to take no steps to impair 
the efficiency of our educational in- 
stitutions.” 

Seven on. Trial as Spies; 
Non-War Penalties Apply 
B? the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3 —Six men and 
a woman went on trial today 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
the espionage law—the first spy 
trial since the United States en- 

tered the war. 

But because their alleged activ- 
ities occurred before the war. the 
maximum possible sentence for con- 

viction would be 20 years in prison. 
Wartime espionage could result in 
the death sentence. 

Named by the Government as the 
leader of the alleged ring was Kurt 
Frederick Ludwig, said to be a vet- 
eran of espionage service through- 
out the world. 

The woman on trial is 26-year-old 
Mrs Helen Pauline Mayer. The 
other defendants are Rene C. Froeh- 
lich. 30, a former selective service 
soldier stationed at Governors 
Island: Hans Helmut Pagel, 20, of 
Brooklyn: Frederick Edward Schlos- 
ser, 19. Brooklyn: Karl Victor Muel- 
ler. 36 a naturalized citizen, and 
Paul T. Borchardt. German-bom 
former major in the German Army 
and one-time professor at the Geo- 
graphic Military Seminary at Mu- 
nich. 

Runaway Car Breaks Lags 
Of Two Pedestrians Here 

Two men suffered broken lags 
yesterday afternoon when they were 
pinned against a brick wall by a 

runaway automobile In the 600 block 
of D street N.W. 

The victims, both pedestrians, 
were David L. Pomerantz, 46, and 
John H. Owen. 34, of the Gordon 
Hotel. Police said the automobile, 
which had been parked across the 
street from where they were struck, 
was occupied by Dr. Laura A. Kil- 
lingsworth. 47, colored physician, 
1509 S street N.W. Both of Mr. 
Owens’ legs were broken, while Mr. 
Pomerantz suffered one leg frac- 
ture. The men were taken to Cas- 
ualty Hospital. 

Dr. Killingsworth was treated at 
Casualty for slight head injuriee. 

Milton E. Rowe, 33, of 1130 Mom 
street NJE., suffered head Injuries 
early today when the car driven by 
his brother-in-law, John Tlnsboom 
of the same address, struek a parked 
truck in the 800 block ot Bladens- 
burg road. Mr. Tlnsboom was not 
hurt. 

Eastbound highway traffic be- 
tween Bethesda and Silver Spring 
was halted nearly a half hour yes- 
terday afternoon when a three-ton 
air-compressing unit being towed 
by a Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission truck broke away, over- 
turned and bust Into flames. 

Civilian Pilots Total 100,787 
The number of certified civilian 

pilots in the United States increased 
from 93,113 to 100,787 between Jan- 
uary 1. 1941, and January 1. 1M3, 
the Civil Aeronautics Irtmteietea 
tk>n reported today. 

Racing News 
Today's Results, Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Hialeah Park 

BEST BET—THIRD COVEY 
FIRST RACE—PORTER’S TEA, 

MERRY RHYME, ROCKET 
GAL. 

PORTER’S TEA has turned in 
two good Hialeah outings and 
she huAs good % chance as 

anything else in’'the wide-open 
first number. M^RRT RHYME 
raced well in "her initial try and 
a bit of Improvement could have 
her in the thick of the scramble. 
ROCKET GAL may improve and 
threaten. 

SECOND RACE—CLAP AIR, SIR 
REG, PETER ARGO. 

CLAPAIR Just failed to last 
long enough to win his last effort 
and he has trained cleverly at 
this point. The gelding may be 
able to win at the first local 
asking. SIR REG won three in 
a row in Maryland and he has 
to be given stout consideration. 
PETER ARGO could be in the 
thick of It. 

THIRD RACE — IN8COLIAN, 
DISTANT ISLE, SATIA- 
TION. 

TNSCOLIAN was far back in 
his last test, but his Man.land 
form was good and his works are 

satisfactory. He should be able 
to master these non-winners. 
DISTANT ISLE has been right 
there in all of her local tries and , 

she promises to be hard to dis- j 
pose of. SATIATION for the rest. 

FOURTH RACE—HISTRONIC, 
ONE JEST, GAY MAN. 

HISTRONIC has a win and a 

second to show for his two Plor- 
ida outings and last year he won 

7 of 11 starts. His consistency 
entitles him to the nod ONE 
JEST has been threatening to 
trim opposition of this caliber 
and he rates top consideration. 
GAY MAN won his last here. 

FIFTH RACE-THIRD COVEY, 
NIGHT GLOW, INCOMING. ; 

THIRD COVEY just galloped 
to win his last In the easiest pos- 
sible manner and if he will run 

back to that effort he will be 
tough to master. NIGHT GLOW 
disappointed in his first at this 
strip, but she should be able to 

do much better. INCOMING 
scored at Tropical and he has 
some chance. 

SIXTH RACE — ZACATINE, 
BIG BEN, JOHNNIE J. 

ZACATINE improved to whip 
real good opposition in his last 
teat and there is no good reason 

why the colt should not turn in 
a repeat effort. BIG BEN just 
missed in his last and right off 
that showing he has to be given 
a real chance. JOHNNIE J. won 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Hiealeah Park (Fast). 
B> tfee Associated Press. 

1—Rocket Gal, Porters Tea, Fresh 
Money. 

3—Chance Ray, 8lr Reg, Epaminon- 
dus. 

3— Satiation, Mack Gray. Distant 
Isle. 

4— Histrionic. One Jest. Gay Man. 
5— Cadmium.Bickle T.. Kansas City. 
t—Johnnie J.. Big Ben. Zacatine. 
7— Bright Gray, Suertero, Stem- 

winder. 
8— Getaway Jack, Wood Blase. Long 

Paaa. 
Best bet—Histrionic. 

Hialeah (Past). 
Br the Louisville Time*. 

1—No selections. 
3—Epaminondous. Chance Ray, 

Doug Brashear. 
3— Inscolian, Satiation. Distant Isle. 
4— Histrionic. One Jest. Gay Man. 
5— Third Covey, Kansas City, Cad- 

mium. 
6— Zacatine. Big Ben. Ringie. 
7— Bright Gray. Hereshecomes, Su- 

ertero. 
8— Mightily. Big Jack. Wee Scot. 

Best bet—Third Covey. 

Fair Grounds (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1—Disinherit. Welding. Miss Frakes 
3—Tripod. Masculine, Valdina Tout.1 
3— First Draftee, Silver Grail, Val- 

dins Flro. 
4— Be Wise, Oomph. Blue Norther. 
5— Imperial Impy, Sir Kid. Fair- 

mond. 
8—Latepass. Guy Fawkes. Remark- 

able. 
7— Mack’s Hope, Thos, Arrowtrac-1 

tion. , | 
8— Light Banset, Smart Move, Me- 

sella. 
3—Two Ply. Kurdistan, Fencing. 

Beat bet—Imperial Impy. 
_______ 

Racing Results 
Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. SI.200: claiming: 
maidens: 2-year-olds: 8 furlongs 
Jot Burger (Day) WOO IT.20 B.40 
Alforay (Howell) 46 10 22.30 
Lons Rang* (Jamas) 4.70 

Time. 0:34. 
Also ran—Hr las Look Out Miss. Mr. 

Infinity. Boln Fits. Mercury. Steer Clear. 
Tima War. Kings Osmbit. f Mokananne. 
f Qood looking, f Meneither. 

f Field. 

SECOND RACK—Purse. SI.200. claim- 
ins: 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs 
Portwgtch (Wlslander) 60 BO IB 70 13.00 
Mist Militant (MacAndrewi 4.80 4.10 
Day by Day (Roberts) 4.40 

Time. 1:14 
Also ran—Topsy Olive. KeeKee. Benque. 

Castle Ridte. Muskrat Aqnabelle. Quest 
Star. Moonfull. Rosy Dollar 

■ Dally Double paid $1,700,80.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.200: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
3*ku (James) 47 80 20.30 8 so j 
Hard Blast Westrope) 12.20 S 6(( 
Beat ’bn (Badsi 2 go > 

Time, 1:12V 
Also ran—Ptmmlcan. Grenadier Off 

Key. Mersa Matruh. Cal's Pet. Ale tern. 
Brother Dear. Town Hall. Mixer. 

FOURTH RACE—Furse. SI, 200: cl tun- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs 
Ariel Bomb (Day) 3.26 2 *0 £70 
Rehearsal (Baaha) 6 90 3 90 
Jim ton Bella (Pollard) 14.10 

Tima. 1:13 
Also ran—Kenty Idle*. Silver Towar. 

r.Art Craek, Ladies First, Mattie J., 
Play. 

Fair Grounds 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *600: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Wise Fire (George) 6.40 3.60 2.40 
Corn Cakee (Querin) 4.60 .3 60 
Lou Hans (Sconsa) 3.80 

Time. l:14Vs. 
Also ran—Btonhead. Miss Mint Drop. 

Tedium. Mr Mte. Carry Cash, Wauchula. 
Ten Blow. 

SBCOND RACE—Purse, S«(M>: claiming: 
4-year-olds end upward: 6 furlongs. 
Blossom Queen iWht g) 11.20 5 An 3.20 
C. C. Curtiss (Brooks) 3.80 2.8(1 
Otto's Choice (Querin) 2.80 

Time, 1:14 4-6. 
Also ran—Tet Boy. Settler. Bay Ser- 

geant. onit. Walter L., Storm Tossed. 
”t**7 (Dally* Double Paid *44 60.) 

his last and he may be in the 
scrap. • 

SEVENTH RACE — BRIGHT 
GRAY, STEM -WINDER* 
STAR! IKF 

BRIGHT GRAY won his last 
test with speed to spare, and if 
the gelding will show that same 
speed here he could again be in 
the charmed circle. STEM- 
WINDER won easily in his last 
and he may prove a tough cus- 
tomer to dispose of. STaRLIKE 
was far back in his last, but he 
could be closer here. 

EIGHTH RACE — GETAWAY 
JACK, HAND A GLOVE, 
WOOD BLAZE. 

GETAWAY JACK has been 
right there in his recent tries 
and he has as good a chance as 

anything else in this affair. A 
good ride could help him quite a 
bit. HAND & GLOVE was sec- 
ond in her recent outing and she 
may be hard to handle. WOOD 
BLAZE has placed in her last two 
tests at this oval. 

Hialeah Park 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200: Special 

weights: maidens: 2-year-olds. 3 furlongs. 
Porter s Tea (Haasi _ 110 
Merry Rhyme (no boyi _ 110 
Halcyon Girl (Gilbert _ 1 (e> 
Little Sandra 'Kriperi___ 110 
Question Box iPetersl_ 110 
Fresh Money (no boy) __ _ Ilfs 
Miss Gosling (James! _ 11H 
Rocket Gal (no boy) 110 
Matador* (Arcaro' __ _ 1 1 rf 
Yolandlta (Johnston) _ in; 
Colors Up mo boyi _ J [fi 
Nice Enough 'no boy)_ _ lift 
The Watch (Schmidli _ .. 1 18 
Burgoolette .ino boy)_ ] e« 
Valevlctory ‘Eadsi _ lift 
Optimism (Gilbert) liet 
Fond Thoughts ino boy) _ 11« 
Darning (no boyi 118 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,20(1: claim- 
lng 4-year-olds and upward: 1V« miles 
Dick Bray 'Melochei 11C 
xDouc Brashear (no boy)_112 
x^iaminondus (Breen _107. 
Iron Bar (Delarai _ 115 
Kings Error ino boyi _112 
xWbite Samr.e (no boy)_107 
Sir Reg (Pollard' _ 117 
Chance Ray (Haskell)_117 
Clapalr (no boyi _ 120 
xMns Pittypat (Day) _I_ 107 
Viajero Watson _ _ 117 
Morning Mail (no boy) _ 117 
Germanlcus (Smith) _ 112 
Top Stall ino bovi __ 117 
xGranduce <no boy) _ 112 
Peter Argo (Stout) 120 

THIRD RACE-—Purse. $1,200: claim.ng; 
maidens. 4-year-olds and upward. 6‘a fur- 
longs 
Spalpeen (McTaguei .. _ J1K 
Inscolian Bergi JIK 
xBo Blenheim ‘Breen)_II 115 
xTea Hour mo boyi_ kin 
Distant Isle 'Eadsi _ 1 1 :t 
xMaeoue (no boyi _ 113 
Harvened (Nodarse) _ 1)3 
a Satiation (Wall) _ 120 
Ghost Town mo boyi_ UK 
Mack Gray iJames) _ lix 
xPomcal ino boyi _ 115 
Zack Day (no boy) _ 1 IN 
PUatesun (Atkinson) _ llx 
x a Queen s Barge 'Day) _ ION 
xTetrana) (Day) _ K>(< 
Army Grey mo boy) 118 

a Mrs. T. J. Carroll and H. McLeod entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 51.300: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward. 1'« miles 
Histrionic 'HanfordI _ _ 120 
xOne Jest (Mehrteng)_ ox 
Gay Man (Dupps) _ 112 
George Lamaxe iBergi _ 112 
Dog House 'Atkinson) _ 105 
xT.n Pan Alley 'Day _ 105 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500 graded 
handicap class C: 3-year-olds and upward: 
7 furlongs 
Night Glow- ino boy) _ ___1 io 
Kansas City 'no boy._ 111 
Lord Kitchener <Meade)_ )11 
Incoming (no boy) __103 
Cape cod (no boy) _ 1)4 
Third Covey mo boy) _118 
Roncat mo boy) _ _101 
Varae (no boy) _ 101 
Hornblaade .(no hoy) _ 102 
sickle T. .(Arcaro) __ II* 
Cadmium '(Thompson) _112 
Choppy Sea (Gilbert)_ 110 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,800; graded 
handicap, das* B. 3-year-oldt and upward: 
7 furlonn. 
Big Ben (Woairopei 122 
The Rhymer iMcCreary) _108 
a Johnnie J (no boyi_112 
Llanero (Prateri _ 105 
Rlngie (no boy)_ 104 
Zacatine (James' __113 
a Alaking mo boy) __ 108 

a C. E. Nelson entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward. ]■, miles 
Starlike 'Hanford) lu» 
xHereshecomes 'Mehrtens)_ 102 
Stem-Winder (Caffarella)_ 1)7 
Bright Gray mo boyi_ 122 
Suertero mo boy 114 
HUlblond iRoberison' .. lull 
Belfry Chimes (Lmdberg 1__ 107 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,200; claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward, l1,* miles 
xBlg Jack 'Brunellei __ loi* 
Hand and Glove 'Atxir.son)_ 112 
xWood Blaxe 'Wieianden_ llo 
xWar Ace mo boyi _ lota 
xPrioritv (no boy) _ 104 
xGetaway (Strickien _ US 
x a Attracting 'Mehrtens)_ 107 
xLong Pass mo boyi _ 110 
xMlghtily (Breen _ 115 
xTecumaeh (Day) 10S» 

1 Conrad Mann (Delara) _120 
xMigal Fay (no boy) _ 1117 
xPit Terrier (no boyi _112 
a Air Cooled (Eccard) _107 
Wee Scot (Nodarsei _112 
xWake mo boyi J02 

a Martin & Straus entry 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Fair Grounds 
FIRST RACE—Purse, $800: claiming; 

4-year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs. 
Dallaaite 111 xRelectable 110 
Mmnolla Cash 105 xJust Verdict 101 
xMiss Praxes 1 set Brigh* and Early 117 
Huracon -113 Bright Camp 113 
Disinherit 108 xGuinea Lad lux 
Roadmaster_113 Welding _ lln 
Long Lane_ltix viva Voce_113 
xBlack Time_108 Murph _113 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800: special 
weights, maidens: 3-year-olds 8 furlongs 
Play Oreenock 11« Double Lady 111 
Blue Steel _118 Valdina Purge. Ill 
xGlenda _108 xTranswau ion 
Hy Broom-111 xJtne's Sunny. 108 
xTrlpod ..108 Toonervllle __ 118 
a x Y’kee C’sln ill Masculine 118 
xThin Skin 118 Bagaseen .118 
Valdina Tout 118 xlva Mae ... 108 

a Millsdale Stable and A. O. Vanderbilt 
entry. 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800: allow- 
ances 3-year-olds and upward 1 mile 
and 70 yards. 
xFirst Draftee. 108 xFond Hopes 104 
xSilver Grail__ 108 Valdina Flro. Ill 
xBaruna _108 Sarong _108 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800: allow- 
ances. 2-year-olds 2 furlongs. 
xKlng Epithet 108 Be Wise 120 
Liberty Jr. 113 Green'k s Image 113 
Keepem Flying ll.'t xChtpamink 115 
xGlenock _112 Bud's Sparkle lln 
Khamcia _120 Roziante 120 
Who Kan_113 xBowav 112 
Oomph 117 xMy Tet Rambler 1 ok 
John's Teddy-. 113 Bumpsy 117 
Madlynne .... 110 xBlue Norther 105 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: allowances: 
4-vear-olds end up tj furlongs 
xHandy Justice Ill Wiwmour 108 
a PurceUville 115 xSlr Kid 118 
Falrmond 118 xlmperial Imoy 115 
xa Chance Yen. 108 xKentown 113 

a J. C. Braswell and Mrs. S. Orr entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Furse. $800; claiming: 
4-vear-olis and up: 8 furlongg. 
xConserlpt 108 xLgte Pais ... 112 
a Ghost Queen. 108 xRemarkable .. 108 
xBlon Ola _101 aGraustark_113 
Guy Fawkes 115 Prince Argo_113 
Fail Sucre .. Ill Misty Quest 108 

a Mrs. s. Orr and J. C. Braswell entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. S800: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 1,'. miles 
a Kltche Manitou 108 Mack g Hope.. 104 
Cynthia Fair.. 104 Alrose 108 
Oiark _10# xSilver B. 102 
Squaw Jane_104 xWlng. Phariah ;04 
xOetabout_ ## xNeddle'g Hero. 108 
a Thos 111 xSpeedy Sally 97 
Beautiful Bud 104 xArizona Lady 103 
Arrow traction:. 109 Wild Pigeon 100 
xByrdson _102 xMlch Candy 97 

a Miss Susan E. Kellogg and Mrs R. J. 
Murphy entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 
3-year-olds: 1,'. miles. 
Letters Choice, lln xLtsht Banset m3 
Juanita M. ... 108 Macks Gem 108 
xGlactalls _103 Jewell's Own 103 
Smart Move .. 103 xFleet Raven 103 
xFlapaie _ 103 xSilver Sallle 110 
xQuatrebelle 105 xRedstart 110 
xMesella _ 103 Maddv Cat_108 

NINTH fSUB.i RACE—Purse. $800: 
claiming. 4-year-olds and upward: 1 
miles. 
xBrlar Play ... 108 xRed Idol _108 
xLoischen _101 x Seim a May 101 
XTwo Fly_108 Buli Terrier 109 

Dark Idea _113 
xMuat Go_10* 

_... Razor Share_111 
S_ #7 xPenelng 108 
— J? fir?.*--:: 

•uovinee claimed. 



February Is Expected 
To Be Crucial Month 
In Far East War 

Period for Strategic 
Withdrawal Has Ru| 
Out, Writer Says * 

By LELAND STOWE, 
Foreign correspondent of The m*r end 

Chicago Dally News. 

RANGOON, Feb. 3.-01^, three 
different Oriental fronts, days of 
the greatest urgency have now come, 
assuring the fact that in the Philip- 
pines. at Singapore and in Burma 
February will be a crucial month 
in the Far Eastern conflict. 

With Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
midget forces’ backs to the wall, on 

Batan Peninsula: with Singapore 
within range of Jap guns, and with 
the Nipponese now holding Moul- 
mein and the eastern shores of the 
Salween River, the Allied troops in 
all these theaters must hereafter 
fight desperately to ward off the 
enemy at all costs. The period of 
strategic withdrawal is now' run out 
and every yard held by our forces 
must be clung to grimly to avoid 
possible disastrous consequences. 

Since this is clearly realized by 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell, su- 
preme commander of the United 
Nations, and the other Allied com- 
manders in each of the war zones, 
the bitterest fighting yet seen in 
the Far East seems unquestionably 
to lie directly ahead. It will re- 

quire all that resolution Which 
Prime Minister Churchill so Justly 
has repeatedly warned must be 
tested to the utmost, before the 
tide can be definitely turned in the 
Allies’ favor. 

As a result of the latest Jap ad- 
vances, the battle for Burma— 
which also could be called the battle 
for the Burma road, or for Ran- 
goon—is now beginning in earnest. 
The Japanese already are bringing 
exploratory pressure along the lower 
Salween River line, particularly 
from Kadu Island, which might be 
used as a stepping stone between 
Moulmein and Martaban, at the Sal- 
ween’s mouth, along the river's 
banks for 50 miles, north to the 
neighborhood of Shwegun. Since a 

ferry is located at Shwegun the Japs 
may be expected to concentrate 
heavily thereabouts. 

The enemy's strategy inevitably 
must be an attempt to force a pas- 
sage across the Salween well below 
the Shan Mountains, where he could 
strike to cut the Burma road and 
isolate Rangoon. How soon this 
drive will be launched may depend 
on Singapore's resistance, or per- j 
haps the enemy will not need troops 
released from that area before 
thrusting for Burma's central artery 
which Kipling immortalized as the 
road to Mandalay. 

At any rate, the day is now near 
when the dawn will come up with 
Jap thunder from Thailand, across 

Martaban Bay, and February is1 
likely to provide the answer to what j 
the outcome on the Burma front 
will be. ? 
(Copyright, 194C. by Chic**« Duly Ntws.) 

Communiques 
Two Baton Invasion 
Attempts Repelled 

9hmtexi e} War DSfMtkmint com- 

munique No. 90, issued this morning, 
follows: •> 

1. Philippine theater: 
Two Japanese attempts to land 

troops on the west coast of Batan 
were broken up during the night 
of February’ 2, 1942. 

The first raid by the Tatori 
group of special shock troops was 

made early in the evening. This 
was frustrated by our artillery 
fire. 

A second and more serious at- 
tempt was made at midngiht. A 
large number of barges under 
naval escort approached the 
coast. The raid was discovered 
by a few of our night flying pur- 
suit planes which immediately 
attacked the convoy with light 
bombs and machine-gun fire. 

As the enemy troops ap- 
proached the shore, our beach de- 
fense force attacked with artillery 
and machine guns. The Japanese 
force suffered heavy casualties in 
men and boats. On the following 
morning a number of disabled 
barges were found along the 
beaches. Some of these were 

burning and others were adrift. 
None of the invading group 
reached shore. 

Ground operations on our left 
flank were of a minor character, 
the frontal pressure of the Jap- 
anese 16th (Kaimura) Division 
in this sector relaxed. Some en- 

emy pockets were found where 
isolated groups of Japanese sol- 
diers are being mopped up. 

On our right where Gen. 
Nara's 65th Division had pre- 
viously attempted by a frontal 
attack to drive a wedge between 
our forces we made a successful 
counterattack. Our troops over- 
ran three miles of enemy 
trenches, capturing considerable 
equipment. 

During the past 24 hours 
there has been moderate enemy 
air activity in support of ground 
action. 

In the recent fighting in the 
Philippines Brig. Gen. Clinton A. 

Pierce. U. S. A., was slightly 
wounded in action. 

2. There is nothing to report 
from other areas. 
The text of War Department com- 

munique No. 89. based on reports re- 

ceived here until 4 p.m. yesterday, 
said: 

1. Southwest Pacific: 

Several air raids on enemy 
shipping and air fields were car- 

ried out by small formations of 

heavy American Army bombers 
of the Flying Fortress type. 

Our bombers raided the Japa- 
nese air fields at Kuala Lumpur 
and Kuantan in Malaya. On ac- 

count of poor visibility it was Im- 
possible to determine the results 
of these attacks. Our planes re- 

turned to their base undamaged. 
Enemy fighter planes inter- 

cepted four of our bombers 
which were en route to attack 
Japanese shipping in the harbor 
of Balik Papan on the island of 
Borneo. In the ensuing fight 
nine enemy planes were shot 
down. One of our bombers was 

lost. 
2. There is nothing to report 

from other areas. 
____ w 

Switzerland is the center of stamp 
sales in Europe where the philatelic 
hobby is booming, according tq the 
Commerce Department. 

Neutral Swiss, Paying Heavy Price for a War 
They're Not In, Gamble on an Allied Victory 

This is the ninth of a series 
written by an American corre- 

spondent just returned from 
Europe. 

By DAVID M. NICHOL, 
Correspondent of The Star and Chlcaco 

Daily News. 

The story is well documented that 
the German Kaiser naid a visit to 
Switzerland shortly before the out- 
break of the first World War. After 
the parade in his honor was finished, 
the Kaiser complimented his Swiss 
officer escort on the training and 
equipment of the troops he had seen. 

"But,” asked the Kaiser, "what 
would you do if an army of twice as 

many soldiers were to come to 
Switzerland?" 

“We’d shoot twice as often.” re- 

plied the Swiss without hesitation or 
embarrassment. The incident is 

said, in Switzerland at least, to have 
played a part in the Kaiser's de- 
cision to attack Prance through the 
Low Countries. 

Something of the same spirit has 
preserved that tiny nation's neutral- 
ity in Hitler's Europe in which only 
four countries have escaped involve- 
ment in the war. Relatively, its 
sacrifices are far greater than any 
the United States has made so far, 
its awareness of the ultimate mean- 

ing of a Nazi victory far keener. 
Miracle Nations of Europe. 

Switzerland most of all and Swe- 
den, secondly, share this positive 
neutrality. They are the miracle na- 

tions of Europe. The attack on 
them has been oblique, an eco- 

nomic assault, but they are fight- 
ing for their existence almost as 

desperately as any of the others. 
Portugal and Turkey are less con- 

sciously neutral. Both have treaties 
of alliance with Great Britain. 

War Board Studies 
Machine Tool and 
Copper Problems 

Comprehensive Surveys 
Prepared by Nelson 
For Meeting Today 

Machine tools and copper, which 

represent the two most pressing 
problems in the war production pic- 
ture, were to be the principal items 
for discussion at a meeting of the 

War Production Board this after- 
noon. The board was expected to 

explore the machine-tool industry to 

determine the following: 
Whether all facilities are being 

worked on an around-the-clock 
basis. 

What improvements may be ex- 

pected as a result of the industry 
conversion program. 

To what extent future war produc- 
tion must depend on new facilities. 

It was understood that exhaustive 
studies have been undertaken in the 
machine-tool industry, and Chair- 
man Donald M. Nelsorrwas prepared' 
to lay .before^the board a cojnpre-, 
hensive picture of this phase of tlft 
production program. 

Copper Problems Reviewed. 

The board was scheduled to devote 
considerable attention'also to, a rej 
view »f-■'the- eopper .situation, witlr 

particular -stress being placed of 
means of increasing domestic pro- 
duction and accelerating imports 
from South America. Problems in 
the copper field were explored at 
some length by Mr. Nelson in a re- 

port to the Senate yesterday. 
At that time he warned the Sen- 

ate that "any concessions” now to 
relieve civilian hardships and dis- 
comforts caused by the belt-tighten- 
ing war program may have to be 
paid for later by “intensified” suf- 
fering and loss of life. 

Detailed Report Submitted. 
Mr. Nelson sent to the Senate 

a detailed report prepared by the 
Office of Production Management 
before it was supplanted by the 
War Production Board, to show 
facts regarding war materials short- 
ages. general priority and allocation 
policies, administrative plans and 
future steps to minimize economic 
dislocation resulting from the war. 

Although the report dealt gener- 
ally with O. P. M. policies as of De- 
cember 13. the primary aim reflected 1 

in its pages is identical with that 
Mr. Nelson will follow in his new 
organization. This aim was ex- 

pressed as follows: 
“Until final victory is achieved, 

all of this Nation's vast resources of 
men, materials and machines must 
be directed to the production of an 
ever increasing quantity of war 
materials at an ever increasing 
speed. There can be no compromise 
with the achievement of this ob- 
jective. Everything else is sec- 
ondary to the achievement of this 
purpose.” 

Shortage of Copper. 
Using copper as a material with 

which to illustrate the outlook from 
military and civilian standpoints, 
Mr. Nelson pointed out that during 
this year copper available after war 

requirements are met will fall short 
of the 1940 consumption by more 
than 95 per cent, even on the basis 
of November, 1941, defense alloca- 
tions. 

The country consumed 1,002,000 
short tons of copper In 1940. whereas 
the 1942 supply should total 1,752,- 
000 short tons. Yet. if copper al- 
locations during the current year 
follow merely at the rate prevailing 
in November—before this country’s 
entry in the war—it will be neces- 
sary to allocate 1,708,000 tons for 
war purposes. 

Although details of the war pro- 
gram had not been settled when the 
report was written, Mr. Nelson said 
that preliminary estimates Indicated 
a situation "much graver from the 
civilian viewpoint than that indi- 
cated previously.” 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning versons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 
Elmer R. Sullivan, 35. missing to- 

day from 4502 North Sixteenth 
street, Arlington, Va„ 5 feet 8 inches 
tall, 155 pounds, auburn hair and a 
scar behind left ear. Wearing gray 
suit, green-overcoat, brown shoes, no 

hat; operating a two-door Stude- 
baker sedan. 1 

Henry Jack Richmond. 15, misslnfc 
from 4308 Alabama avenue S JI. since 
Friday, 5 feet 5 inches, 115 pounds, 
slender. Wearing blue-cheeked 
mackinaw, reported to frequent 
movies on Ninth street. 

Geography and the Germans’ 
need for some window to the outside 
world probably have removed for the 
time being the danger of military 
invasion so far as Switzerland and 
Sweden are concerned. These two 

countries remain, however, the un- 

finished business of the Axis. 
With their democratic parlia- 

ments, their relatively free press, 
and the sturdy convictions of the 
bulk of their citizenry, they repre- 
sent the perpetual, living negation 
of all that the new order stands for. 
They face certain extinction unless 
Hitler is defeated. 

Beady for Destruction. 
Switzerland serves as the chief 

link between the Nazis and their 
Italian “allies.” Day after day long 
trains of coal and scrap climb to 
the St. Gotthard Tunnel and over 

the backbone of the Alps into Italy, 
or make their way along the equally 
famous Loetschber^Simplon route. 
Probably no area in the world, in- 
cluding the Panama Canal, is as 

heavily fortified as the approaches 
to the Gotthard, and the tunnels 
themselves are mined and guarded 
constantly by soldiers with instruc- 
tions to destroy them "under cer- 
tain conditions” regardless of any 
countermanding orders. 

A brief acquaintance with the 
I Swiss is enough to convince one 

that there would be no mistakes, no 

confusion, and that the tunnels 
actually would be blown up. It 
Hitler takes one step over the bor- 
der, the Jugular vein of the Axis 
would be cut. The direct route 
through the Brenner Pass could not 

possibly handle the traffic. 
Hitler instead has applied an eco- 

nomic weapon, a powerful one ruth- 
lessly used. It is his control of 
every exit and entrance to Switzer- 
land. of every avenue of import or 

export. 
Four Million Prisoners. 

"Why should we invade them? 
We now have 4.000.000 prisoners 
there,” a high Nazi official Is quoted 
as saying. 

There is no coal, Iron, steel or oil 
except what the Axis allows. 

The Swiss are a people of 4.200- 
000. about the size of the city of 
Chicago. What can they do against 
the might of the Axis? The answer 

is that they can do and have done 
a good deal. 

In the first place, Switzerland 
supports an army whose exact num- 
ber is as closely kept a secret as 

that of the Nazis, but it exceeds 
500.000. It is as well equipped as 

any on the continent, considering 
its size, and it is specially designed 
for mountain warfare. 

Every man in Switzerland must 
serve some time each year with 
the army. He owns his own gun 
and uniform. If he is in a mobile 
unit, he owns his motorcycle or 

bicycle. Active service merely in- 
volves going home, changing one's 
clothes and unhooking the rifle from 
the wall. 

About half of this organization is 

kept constantly in active duty at 
great sacrifice, for Switzerland sore- 

ly needs the labor it represents. The 
financial burden has been tremen- 
dous. special war costs totaling 
about 41,140.000 Of this, despite 
a"10 per cent federal income tax 

kM»$ apatfai war profit£*«tMa£» only 
*yeflit"&'flft1i will hate Iften cov- 

fried. 
Swiss Reorganize Agriculture. 

To break the strangle hold that 
food >gtvsA*<» the AMt»?4he Swiss 

| htrt drtderttiken that cbftiplete re- 

organization of their -agriculture 
which formerly centered around its 
dairy industry. By 1943, if the 
plans can be completed, Switzer- 

land will be self-sustaining. And 
the Swiss are suffering no delu- 
sions. They count on a long war. 

“It won’t be a very rich diet.” 
says the soft-spoken man in charge 
of the program, "but we can live 
if we have to.” 

Living conditions, complicated in 
the first two years of the war by a 

price Increase of about 40 per cent, 
have plunged rapidly down in the 
last six months. They are still the 
best in Europe, for when one buys 
meat, one gets good meat in large 
helpings, but it can be obtained 
only four days a week. Coffee, tea, 
sugar, butter, cheese, milk, grains 
of all kinds are closely rationed. 
Leather and textiles can -be pur- 
chased only # against coupons, a 
year’s allotment of which is about 
sufficient for a suit and a pair ot 
shoes. 

Supplies of coal have been cut 
more than 50 per cent. To conserve 
the precious stocks of gasoline, less 
than one-tenth of Switzerland's au- 

tomobiles are permitted to operate 
at all. Most of them have been con- 

verted to various substitute fuels. 
Gasoline rations for those with spe- 
cial permits are about 3 gallons 
a month. 

Swiss Dilemma. 

Swiss industry, distorted as all 
economies have been distorted by 
the strains of war. is operating at 
full blast, mostly for the Germans, 
because It can operate for no one 

else. This has caused the British 
to tighten further the blockade pro- 
visions. The Swiss face this di- 
lemma : unable to export to any one 

but the Axis without German per- 
mits, they must produce for the 
Axis or shut down their factories. 
Widespread unemployment, they 
fear, might produce fertile ground 
for fifth column activities, for the 
average Swiss already has drawn 
heavily on his savings to meet the 
increased living costs. 

Using this economic weapon, the 
Nazis were able to compel the Swiss 
to sign a trade agreement last sum- 

mer which is little more than black- 
mail. Among its provisions, the 
Swiss government agreed after 
weeks of negotiations to finance ex- 

ports to Germany, in return for the 
vital iron and coal, to the extent of 
almost $100,000,000 annually. This 
equals about half of all Swiss ex- 

ports to the Axis 
In the face of all this, the average 

Swiss are pro-Ally. Considerable 
criticism is heard of the government 
because its policies are so carefully 
neutral. The government, in its 
turn, has pointed to a three-century 
tradition and insisted this will be 
maintained, agreeing at the same 
time that the Swiss citizen is en- 

titled to think what he pleases pri- 
vately. 

The Nazis continue to rage and 
froth about almost every aspect of 
Swiss activity. The handful of 
Swiss correspondents In Berlin Is 
scolded and threatened as no others 
except the Americans were before 
their arrest. 

The Nazis are furious because the 
Swiss buy tiny R. A. P. emblems as 
contributions and wear them proud- 
ly; because they show a preference 
for American movies; because they 
won’t speak German—which every 
one of them knows—if they, can 

avoid ft but Ose thefr peculiar dia- 

I lect; because Swiss gunners never 

seem to hit the British bombers on 
their way to Italy, but show an 

amazing accuracy if a German plane 
infringes the border a yard—in 

| ahert because the Swiss are Swiss, 
and there is no room fbr them or 
democracy in the new order. 
(CoDyrltht. 1041. by Chicago Daily Neva.) 

New Chilean President Lauds 
Unity, Wants U. S. Capital 

Rios Promises 'No Political Chicanery' 
While He Remains in Office 

By PAUL JONES, 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

North American Newspaper Alliance. 
VALPARAISO, Chile. Feb. 3.— 

Just before his overwhelming victory 
in Chile's presidential election, I 
talked with Juan Antonio Rios, 
triumphant candidate of elements 
corresponding to the New Dealers 
in the United States. 

He received me in his home in 
Los Leones, a modern Santiago sub- 
urb. It is a smallish white villa 
in modem style, the sort of home 
any successful lawyer of moderate 
income might have in any American 
suburb. Across the tree-lined street 
a single dismounted carabinero was 
on post. 

He arose from behind his desk to 
shake hands. Tall and lean, he was 
wearing a double-breasted white 
suit, a striped 'Shirt, a regimental 
tie. He seemed surprisingly fit 
after a strenuous campaign. * 

His campaign pictures show a 
rather sad face and haunted eyes, 
but the actual impression is one of 
vigorous good health. His skin is 
tanned and clear. He has thick, iron- 
grav hair. He wears heavy, tortoise- 
shell glasses over a long Yankee 
nose. 

Not Too Friendly at First. 
Altogether, it is an interesting and 

mobile face, but not entirely friendly 
at first. Looking me straight in the 
eye, he said: "I’m not sure that I 
want to talk to any more North 
American newspapermen. They mis- 
quote me.” 

He handed me a clipping describ- 

ing him as against a break in re- 
lations with the Axis or granting the 
United States bases in Chile. 

"That does not represent my real 
attitude,” he said. 

He explained his entire sympathy 
with the alms envisaged by both 
measures and with hemisphere soli- 
darity, but thought just as much 
could be accomplished, he said, by 
safer means. It is only a question 
of diplomats finding a formula with- 
out being led astray by points of per- 
sonal prestige or momentary advan- 

tages, he said. 
I have talked with enough 

Chileans to realize that Rios ex- 
presses the probable sentiments of 
a very large majority of his country- 
men. That the good will is there, 
there can be no possible doubt, but 
one also has to consider that Chile 
has 2,600 miles of virtuaUy unpro- 
tected coastline. The Chilean Navy 
for its size is one of the best in the 

world, but it is very small. 
'Work His Favorite Subject. 

I said I was no diplomat, but a 

newspaperman anxious to learn 
more about Chile and her future 
position in the world. 

His program is one of work, and 
this is his favorite subject. 

"That s it,” he said. “And what 
we need is capital. Chile is an im- 
poverished country. We have no 

money to develop our national re- 

sources on a large scale and to cre- 
ate new real wealth.” 

I said that should not be too 
difficult, providing foreigners were 

assured a footing of equality and 
indications of security; the war was 

an obstacle, but on the other hand 
war required vast amounts of raw 

materials, which the development 
of Chilean resources might supply. 

No Political Chicanery. 
“Absolutely,” he said. "And as 

for the security of foreign capital 
under my administration, let me 

say that this whole campaign has 
been based on the slogans: Order, 
discipline and, above all, honest 
dealing. 

“I meant every word of them, and 
intend to carry them out. There 
will be no political chicanery while 
I am President. 

"American capital would be espe- 
cially welcomed in Chile, because 
American capital has a good record 
in Chile. The great copper and ni- 
trate plants have done much for 
their men in the way of decent 
housing, recreation facilities, medi- 
cal care and hospitalization and 
fair wages. 

"Even more important is the fact 
that they have never in the slight- 
est degree tried to interfere with or 
influence the course of Chilean poli- 
tics. Nothing like that would be 
tolerated, of course, nor would we 
expect it from good neighbors.” 

Rios May Take Presidency 
Of Chile Immediately 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 3 (A*).— 
President-elect Juan Antonio Rios 
may take office immediately because 
of the world crisis rather than wait 
until April 2, the constitutional date 
for his inauguration, informed politi- 
ical circles said yesterday. 

Rios, the pro-Democratic candidate 
who advocates full co-operation with 
the United States, was elected by 
56.000 votes over Gen. Carlos Ibanez 
del Campo Sunday. 

Well-informed sources said Vice 
President Geronimo Mendez, acting 
President since the death of Pedro 
Aguirre Cerda November 25, might 
appoint Rios minister of interior, 
and then resign in favor of the 
President-elect. 

Rios would then assume the presi- 
dency provisionally as the ranking 
government official. 

Chile and Argentina are the only 
Western Hemisphere nations which 
have not broken relations with or 

declared war on the Axis. Many 
Rios supporters expect him to force 
a rupture of relations. 

Du United States Coast Guard 
needs men toetweta the ages of If 
and SL 

Early Action in House 
On Fringe Parking Lots 
Seen by Randolph 

Approval Would Send 
Bill to President; 
Garage Rates Hit 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee today predicted 
early House action on a Senate- 
approved bill authorizing the Com- 
missioners to establish municipally- 
owned automobile parking lots on 

the fringe of Washington's con- 

gested business section. 
The legislation has been placed on 

the House calendar as a result of 
action of the District Committee 
yesterday in giving it a unanimous 
indorsement. Only House approval 
is now needed to complete legislative 
action on the bill and send it to 
President Roosevelt for signature. 

May Act This Week. 
Instead of waiting until Monday, 

the next scheduled day for considera- 
tion of District legislation, Rep- 
resentative Randolph said he would 
attempt to have the measure con- 
sidered this week under a unani■nous' 
consent arrangement because of the 
urgency of additional parking space. 

Meantime, the House referred to 
Mr. Randolph's committee a bill in- 
troduced late yesterday by Rep- 
resentative Porand, Democrat, of 
Rhode Island, designed to give the 
District rent administrator control 
over rates charged for rentals of 
both public and private garages. The 
committee now has before it a meas- 
ure sponsored by Representative 
Dlrksen. Republican, of Illinois, 
giving the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion control over rates charged by 
operators of public garages and 
parking lots. 

Rate Increases Charged. 
The proposed legislation is the re- 

sult of charges by House members 
that some parking lot and garage 
owners in the District have taken 
advantage of the shortage of parking 
accommodations by “jacking up 
rates.” 

Representative Thomas P. Pord, 
Democrat, of California complained 
before the committee yesterday the 
garage in which he stores his car 
increased his monthly rates from 
$12.50 to $17.50 on the ground labor 
costs had risen. He further declared 
he had heard other members of Con- 
gress complain that storage charges 
had risen 50 per cent. 

Representative Dlrksen said his 
bill to place control of commercial 
parking fees in the P. U. C. would 
end "profiteering.” 

U. S. Aide Puts 
His Life Sayings 
Into War Bonds 
A 52-year-old blueprint and pho- 

tostat operator in the Maritime 
Commission believes in making 
every minute count. 

Bernard J. Levey of 1303 Mary- 
land avenue Nf. took his lunch 
hour yesterday to withdraw his life 
savings of $2,000 from a local build- 
ing association and to reinvest the 
money in four $500 Defense bonds. 

Mf1. Levey told his surprised fel- 
low employes that he had been 
planning to buy the bonds for about 
a week, and “this looked like the 
only chance I'd have.” 

A native Washingtonian. Mr. 
Levey had the bonds issued Jointly 
in the names of himself and his 
wife, Lillian. 

World War Veteran Re-enlists; 
Hopes to See Action Again 

FIRST WAR VET RE-ENLISTS—Nathan Weltz, 43, of Miami, Fla., 
is shown being sworn in yesterday by Lt. Col. Wethered Wood- 
worth, U. S. M. C. R., at the local recruiting headquarters, 949 
Ninth street N.W., as the first World War veteran to rejoin the 
service here under the new law permitting the old-timers to take 
duties which will relieve younger men for combat work. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

A marine private of the last 
World War—Nathan Weltz, 43—to- 
day is back in the service as the 
first to volunteer here under the 
new law permitting veterans to re- 
turn so that younger men may be 
released for more rigorous assign- 
ments than such tasks as guard 
duty and clerical work. 

The recruiting station head. Lt. 
Col. Wethered Woodworth, U. S. 
M. C. R.. saw action in Belleau 
Wood and was wounded about the 
same time as Mr. Welez. 

Mr. Weltz came here from his 
home in Miami,*Fla., to re-enlist 
four weeks ago when he read of 
the impending passage of the bill. 
He patiently waited and yesterday 
received final word that he had be- 
come qualified. 

He declared that he was willing 
to do anything and go anywhere 
the marines would send him in the 
hope of again seeing action against 
America’s enemies. He added that 
he was going into the marines once 

again as a private, first class, just 
as he did in 1917. 

“I will do anything they give me. 
They can drop me on the Philip- 
pines or Singapore or any other 
place there s a chance to get into 
action.” he declared. 

Mr. Weltz said he was on the 
first boat to land marines at San 
Nazaire, France, in June, 1917. He 
had only been in the service 16 days, 
he recalled, and that he felt lucky 
to be among the first to sail for 
“the action.” He served abroad 
19 of the 22 months he was in the 
service. 

A former salesman and book 
dealer, Mr. Weltz came in for some 

kidding at the recruiting station 
here when it developed he had to 

get his wife's permission to rejoin. 
According to the law. war veterans 

may volunteer for limited shore 
duty to serve as guards at various 
home posts or in other capapcities 
which may permit younger men to 
serve elsewhere. Provisions of the 
law state that the new men must 
be between 30 and 50 years and 
“have serviceable feet, legs and 
heart.” 

Knabenshue, U. S. Envoy 
To Iraq, Is Buried 
By the Associated Press. 

BAGHDAD, Iraq, Feb. 3.—Paul 

i Knabenshu, United 8tates Minister 

to Iraq, was buried in the British 
cemetery yesterday with state cere- 
monies. * 

Mr. Knabenshue, Minister here 
i since 1932. died Sunday of tetanus 
after a minor operation. He was 59. 

The body was escorted by a de- 
| tachment of the Royal Bodyguard, 

and the route to the cemetery was 

lined with Iraqi troops. 
Mourners in the crowded cemetery 

deluded, If aw- and 
f other cabinet' members, all members 
: of the diplomatic corps and the 

commander of British troops in Iraq 
and Iran. 

_ 

A Peruvian company has agreed 
to ship 5.000.000 barrels of petro- 
leum to Brazil. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United Stetei Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Continued cold with lowest temperature be- 
tween 10 and 15 degrees tonight; diminishing winds. 

Virginia—Not quite so cold in extreme southwest; otherwise con- 

tinued cold tonight. 
Maryland—Continued cold this afternoon and .tonight with di- 

minishing winds. 
Report for Lost 24 Honrs. 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Deerees. 

4 pm. 26 

8p.m 21 
Mldnlfht_16 

Today— 
4 a m. }3 
8 a.m. _ 12 
Noon_20 

Roeori for Last >4 Bonn. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today ! 

Hiohest. 28, at 2 p m. yesterday. Year 
afo. .17. 

Lowest. 12. at 7:16 am. today. Year 
afo. 10. 

Reeord Temneratnres This Year. 
Hlfhest. 66. on January 18. 
Lowest. 6. on January 11. 

Hnmldlty for Last 24 Honrs. 

(From noon yesterday to noon toaay.t 

Hithest, 61 per cent, at 7:30 a m. today 
Lowest, 37 per cent, at 1:30 a m. today. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital (current month to date!: 
Month. 1942. Averafe. Record. 

January _ 1.90 3.56 7.83 '37 
February__ 3.2, 6.84 84 
March _ 3.75 8.84 91 
April _ — 3.27 9.13 ’89 
May __ 3.70 10.89 '89 
Juno _ — 4.13 10.94 ’00 
July _ — 4.71 10.83 '86 
August____ 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September__ 3.24 17.45 34 
October --I!_ 2.84 8 81 ;37 
November _ 2.3, 8.89 89 
December _ 3.32 ,.56 01 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Perry Potomac slightly muddy 
at Great Palis today. 

Tide Tablet. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Vaeodetic Surrey. > 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _ P:25a.m. 10:05 a.m. 
Low _ 3:51am. 4:25 a.m. 
High _ P 41 p.m. 10:23 p.m. 
Low_ 4:01pm. 4:41pm. 

The Son and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today _ 7:14 5:31 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:13 5:32 
Moon, today_ 8:07 p m. 8:25 a.m. 

Automobile liahts must be turned on one- 
hall hour alter sunset. 

Temperature* In Various Cities. 
Tempera- Preeipi- 

ture. tion. 
Highest. Lowest. 24 
24 hrs. 12 hrs. hrs.pcp 

Albuquerque. N. Mex. 57 20 
Atlanta. Ga. 38 24 _— 

Boston. Mass._ 25 2 
Buffalo N Y.- 7 1 
Chicago. 111. 27 13 
Cleveland Ohio_ 17 4 
Denver. Colo. _ 37 24 _ 

Detroit. Mich _ 15 8 
Port Worth. Tex. __ 87 50 
Kansas City. Mo. 37 2P 
Louisville. Ky. _ 30 IP 
Memphis. Tenn. __ 40 37 
Miami. Fla. .. — 81 33 
MDls.-St Paul. Minn. 28 23 
New Orleans. La.- 58 40 
New York. N. Y._ 25 fl 
Philadelphia. Pa._ 30 p 
Pittsburgh. Pa. _ 17 2 
St. Louis. Mo -- 34 30 
Washington. D C._ 28 12 

^fiPheB-^reeman 
CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES 

Our made up stocks of fine Hickory-Free- 
man clothes were purchased months ago 
and offer wide selections. Three-piece 
Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats, Sports Jackets 
and Slacks. Army Officers' Uniforms and 
Overcoats are also available for immediate 

delivery. May we suggest an immediate 

inspection. 

Saits, $60 to $105 
Coats, $65 to $150 

©©EBIEIM’S 
1409 H STREET 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Considers war insurance bill. 
Appropriations Subcommittee con- 

siders independent offices appropria- 
tion bill. 

House: 
Continues consideration of Treas- 

ury-Post Office supply bill. 

Foreign Affairs Committee studies 
$500,000,000 loan to China proposal. 

Judiciary Committee considers war 

powers legislation. 
Defense Migration Committee 

hears Draft Director Hershey. 
Banking Committee resumes study 

of war risk insurance bill. 

Keen Competition 
Is Promised in 
Wrapping Contest 

Defense Bond and Stamp 
Prizes Are Ofefred in 
Three General Classes 

Competition promises to be keen 
In the bundle-wrapping contest to 
be held under auspices of The Eve- 
ning Star in co-operation with the 
Merchants and Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation at 8 p.m. Thursday evening 
in the auditorium of the United’ 
States Chamber of Commerce. 

The leading department stores are 
sending outstandingly skillful em- 

ployes to demonstrate what can be 
done in the conservation of wrap- 
ping materials and at the same time 
to compete for the $145 in Defense 
bonds and savings stamps which are 
being offered as prizes. 

There will be three general classes 
of wrapping, the so-called clerk- 
wrap in which a clerk wraps a num- 
ber of small purchases to be carried 
away, the wrap-and-carry type in 
which the goods selected are gath- 
ered at a wrapping counter and pre- 
pared for the waiting customer and 
the pack-and-ship type, which is 
intended for delivery to the home. 

To the winner in each of these 
classes, The Evening Star will pre- 
sent a $25 Defense bond, to the sec- 
ond place $10 in savings stamps and 
to third place, $5 in stamps. Mur- 
ray & Heister, dealers in paper boxes, 
will present a $25 Defense bond to 
the packer or wrapper considered to 
be best of all classes. 

In addition to the wrapping con- 
test and demonstrations, there will 
be an entertainment program in- 
cluding a moving picture show fea- 
turing "The Warning.’’ an air-raid 
picture prepared in England show- 
ing scenes of actual raids, air fights 
and rescue work and adding views of 
practice work by the various emer- 

gency agencies. There will also be 
pictures Issued by the British Min- 
istry of Information demonstrating 
the proper methods of handling in- 
cendiary bombs. 

The auditorium will be open to the 
public during the course of the con- 

test and the subsequent entertain- 
ment program. 

Australia to Draft Aliens 
For Non-Military Work 
By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE. Feb. 3.—War Min- 
ister Francis Forde announced to- 
day that plans were being prepared 
to draft certain classes of aliens 
for work on non-military projects. 

Mr. Forde said the aliens would 
be given two weeks to volunteer 
before being drafted. 

At the same time it was disclosed 
that the government had decided 
to spread munitions production to 
many inland centers by utilizing 
small factories. workshops and 
garages to make certain types of 
equipment. 

The Australian press, meanwhile, 
acclaimed news of the United 
States Navy's assault on Japanese 
bases in the Gilbert and Marshall 
Islands as the first indication of 
the readiness and ability of Ameri- 
can forces to take the offensive. 

The United States Coast Guard 
needs' melt between the ages of 18 
and 31. -r _ 

U.S. DEFENSE 
BONDS 

Too mar bur them at this office, or at 
any other Building Association, Savings 
and Loan Association, Bank or Foot Office. 

PERPETUAL 

BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 

Eleventh and E Sts. N.W. 



Six French Youths 
Executed by Nazis; 
100 Others Exiled 

Six Recent Bombings 
And Shooting Involving 
Germans Announced 

VICHY, Unoccupied Prance, Peb. 

8.—German authorities, retaliating 
for continued outbreak* of violence 

against Nazi forces in Occupied 
Prance, have executed six Paris 
youths and ordered deportation to 
Eastern Europe for 100 others de- 
acribed as Communists and Jews. 

The retaliatory measures were an- 
nounced by Lt. Gen. Ernest von 

Schaumburg, military commander 
in Paris, who said that between 
January 7 and 28 there were six 
bombings and shootings in which 
German Army installations or sol- 
diers were the targets. 

Another execution by the French 
for treason also took place at Lyon 
in unoccupied Prance. 

All that was known about the 
execution was that he or she was 
a French citizen and had been con- 

demned by a military court. 
Simultaneously, it was learned 

here that two Belgians, Raymond 
Soupart and Henn Jouvenois. had 
been executed at Mons recently on 

order of a German military court. 

Chargee Against Two. 

Sou pert was accused of com- 

mitting acts of violence against 
German troops and illegally possess- 
ing arms, while Jouvenois was 

charged with Communistic activity. 
Gen. von Schaumburg said the 

gix youths executed in Paris “had 
connections" with the parties re- 

sponsible for the latest acts of vio- 
lence, but did not say whether the 
100 condemned to exile were in any 
way connected with them. 

A precedent for mass retaliation 
measures was set by the Germans 
last October when they ordered the 
execution of 200 hostages in Nantes 
and Bordeaux for attacks on Ger- 
man officers. One hundred persons 
were shot, but so much resentment 
was aroused that 100 of those con- 

demned later were reprieved. 
A recurrence of violence in the 

occupied area, however, prompted 
the Germans to execute 100 more 
hostages in Paris in mid-December, 
but this time they were selected 
from elements which authorities 
said they deemed undesirable to 

Vichy as well as Berlin—that is. 
Jew's and alleged Communists. 

Protest by Petain. 
Nevertheless, the Petain govern- 

ment protested, saying the severe 
measures had caused “profound un- 

easiness" among the French people. 
Gen. Von Schaumburg's an- 

nouncement of the latest measures, 
which was dated January 29. but was 
not released until last night, said: 

“On the 7th. 9th, 16th and 28th 
of January. 1942. attacks were made 
by means of explosives against Ger- 
man Army installations. On the 
18th and 20th members of the Ger- 
man Army were attacked by sur- 

prise and wounded with pistol fire. 
"A hundred members of the Com- 

munist youth and Jews will be de- 

ported to the East. Six Communists 
and Jews who had connexions with 
the guilty parties were shot." 

Correspondent Breaks 
Back to Enter Army 
By th^ Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—John T. 
Whitaker. Chicago Daily News 
foreign correspondent, wants to 
serve in the United States Army 
so badly that he has had his back 
broken to correct an old injury 
and be fit for service. 

The 36-year-old newspaperman 
entered Polyclinic Hospital Jan- 
uary 16 for the back-breakine op- 
eration and now must remain in a 

cast for five months. 
Mr. Whitaker, who was ex- 

pelled from Rome because his dis- 
patches displeased the Italians, ex- 

plained the operation this way: 
"After watching them 'the Ger- 

mans' bully and beat a lot of 
poorly equipped Europeans. I'd like 
to participate witli American 
troops when they make them 

whimper." 
Mr. Whitaker fractured his back 

while boxing in college, and the 

injury never healed. He aggra- 
vated the injury two years ago 
While playing tennis in Rome. 

FQ5JDEFENSE 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
/bonds 
I AND STAMPS 

It will cost money to defeat 
the Axis. Your Government 
calls on you to help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Buy them every day, 
if you can. But buy them on 

a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75, 

stamps come as low as 10 
cents. Defense bonds and 

stamps can be bought at all 
banks and post offices, and 
stamps can also be purchased 
at retail stores and from your 

newspaper carrier boy. 
Support your Government 

with your dollars. 

Take my word 
for if — you 

J can always 
\ depend upon 

PEARL HARBOR BLAST THAT SHOOK THE WORLD—A grim new chapter to the 

story of the Pearl Harbor attack by Japanese raiders was written today when the 
United States Navy released a set of detailed photographs revealing burning ships 
and bomb-blasted steel. This, one of the most remarkable combat photos of all 

time,.was made at the instant the destroyer Shaw blew up during the attack. 
—Official U. S. Navy Photo. 

(Full page of Pearl Harbor photos on Page A-5.) 

I 
King Farouk's Loyalty 
To Allies Put Under 
Suspicion in Britain 

English Press Indicates 
Breach as Result of 
Premier's Resignation 

Bs th* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Intimations of 
a possible breach between the 

British government and King 
Farouk of Egypt, with the suggestion 
that his ‘‘loyalty to the alliance is 

by no means above suspicion"—ap- i 

peared in the British press today as 

a result of the resignation of Prime 

Minister Hussein Sirry Pasha’s 
cabinet in Cairo. 

The Daily Herald’s diplomatic 
correspondent said "ever since, his 
accession King Farouk, who Is only 
22, has been arrogant and domineer- 

ing in his dealings with successive 
ministries. He's shown no sense of 
the duties of a constitutional king— 

"Should things come to a real 
showdown between the King and 
the constitution, the attitude of the 
British government must necessarily 
be to support constitutionalism i 
against any attempt at autocratic 
government—especially by a king 
whose loyalty to the alliance is by 
no means above suspicion.” 

Dispatches from Cairo said the 
cabinet, organized November 25. 
into, on the death nf former Prime 
Minister Hassan Sabry Pasha, re- 

signed as the aftermath of student 
demonstrations against it. 

But Vernon Bartlett, a member 
of Parliament and columnist, de- 
clared in the News Chronicle that 

l the news "frankly is unwelcome in 
London, where Sirry Pasha's services 
had been greatly appreciated,” and 
he added that the King "took of- 
fense" because he wasn’t consulted 
when Egypt broke off relations with 
Vichy, France. 

“It may be remembered. Mr. 
Bartlett continued, “that some of 
King Farouk's friends and advisers 
were very reluctant to break off re- 

lations with Italy after Mussolini 
had gone to war against us in 1940. 
They appear now to have used 
similar Egyptian action against 
Vichy, France, as an excuse for 
forcing a dangerous dispute between 
King and government.” 

15 Policemen Will Take 
Blackout Traffic Course 

Inspector Arthur E. Miller of the 
police traffic division announced to- 
day that a class of about 15 police- 
men will be selected to take a spe- 
cial Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion training course in handling 
traffic blackouts. 

The classes, covering 21 subjects, 
will begin next Monday and con- 

! tinue through Friday, running from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Inspector Miller has asked the 
! precincts to send him the names of 
all captains, lieutenants, sergeants 
and police supervisors of the school- 
boy patrol who want to attend the 
school. He will designate not more 
than 15 of them, he said. 

Suitland P.-T. A. to Meet 
Progress on reports of air-raid 

precautions, including provision of 
equipment and drill practice, will be 
given at a meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, of the Suitland 
(Md.) School at the school at 8 pjn. 
tomorrow. 

FLOOR DEMONSTRATORS 
FLUID HEAT 

OIL BURNERS 
And Heating Boilers 

New Guarantee 
Smell Monthly Payments 

Can Be Arranged 

Immediate One-day Initallation 
While they last. An epaertenitr 
yea may net have atain for a leaf 
time to seeare Aatomatie Heat at 
reasonable east. 

On display mt 

139 12th St. N.E. 
L P. Stauart & Bro.y 

Open 1A.M.' teif'P.M. 

Schools to Allow Children 
'Cuts' to See Shrine Circus 

Washington public school children 
can cut an afternoon class schedule 
and attend the Shrine circus at the 
Uline Arena next week—provided 
they give their teacher a written 
excuse from their parents. 

Howard P. Foley. Shrine poten- 
tate and general director of the 
circus, made his announcement 
after conferring with Dr. Frank W. 
Ballou, superintendent of schools. 
Students will be excused in time 
to attend matinee performances of 
the shows starting at 2:30 o'clock 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. 

Clyde Beatty and his 30 wild 
tigers and lions will be the fea- 
tured attraction of a 30-act pro- 
gram. More than 10.000 under- 
privileged and crippled children will 
be guests of the Shrtners. as will1 
some 5,000 service men from nearby 
camos during the circus' run of a 
week. 

Municipal Court Upholds 
Ouster ot Two Tenants 

The right of two landlord to oust 
tenants was upheld by Judge 
Nathan Cayton under the Rent Con- 
trol Act in memorandum opinions 
handed down in Municipal Court 
today. 

In both cases, it was announced, 
conciliation had .been effected, with 
the tenants agreeing to vacate. 

In one case. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O. Fischer sought to oust Mrs. Mary 
Sears, who had been a tenant when 
the Fischers bought the house re- 

cently. The new owners claimed 
they needed all of the place for their 
own purposes. 

Judge Cayton pointed out the 
hardship on the tenant, but noted 
that the Fischers had agreed to 
waive claim to $100 in rent due 
them. Mrs. Sears has agreed to 
find other quarters. 

In the other case. Daisev E. Lucey. 
sought to force Keith Martin, a 

tenant In her house, to vacate. Mr. 
Martin has found a place which will 
be available late this week, Judge 
Cayton pointed out. and the plaintiff 
has agreed to wait until that time 
for him to move. 

Coast Guard Auxiliary 
To Hear British Officer 

Lt. Comdr. Unnin E. S. S. Mon- 
tagu of the Royal Navy, an attache 
at the British Embassy, will address 
a meeting of the Washington divi- 
sion of the U. S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
Corinthian Yacht Club, Second and 
V streets S.W. 

Members of the organization, a 

non-military group with Govern- 
ment connections, will be finger- 
printed and will swear an oath of 
allegiance to the United States as 

part of a Nation-wide policy to 
strengthen the auxiliary. 

Lt. R. E. Bacchus. jr„ of the 
Coast Guard Reserve also will 
speak. 

$13,000,C J in Loans 
Granted to Ethiopia 
in British Agreement 

* 

Diplomatic Relations 
Restored in Accord 
Announced by Eden 

Bs A«soriatt<1 Press. 
LONDON. Feb. 3—Foreign Sec- 

retary Anthony Eden informed the-; 
House of Commons today that a 

diplomatic and financial agreement ■ 

with Haile Selassie was signed Sat- 
urday at Addis Ababa restoring nor- 

mal diplomatic relations and pro- 
viding loans by which Ethiopia will 
receive £3.250.000 < $13,000.0001 over 
a four-year period. 

Mr. Eden said R. G. Howe already 
was en route to the Ethiopian cap- 
ital as British' Minister apd that t 
Haile Selassie had declared his In- 
tention to issue decrees abolishing 
slavery in his kingdom, reconquered 

LOST.! 
BLACK HAT. from Bus st 4th st and 
Pershing drive Arlington. Va. Call Chest- j 
nut hi37.__ __| 
BRACELET, gold link: Thursday evening in 
cab or in Troika: also pearls. Saturday. 
downtownshopping :rewa rd__IX_3357. I 
BEINDLE BOSTON BULL: child grieving 
for pet. Reward. Call Dupont 2142. 
BROWN BAG. containing barber tools Re- 
turn to Buckingham Barber Shop '145 N 
Glebe rd.. Arlington. Va. Reward. CH. 9802. 
EARRING, gold, topai and pearls. Reward. 
Columbia 4741.____ 
ENGLISH SETTER, white with black spots j 
spotted nose, black ears, about ft mo. old 1 

Vicinity N. Capitol st. and N. Hampshire 
sve.: reward OE. 7B4S_____. 
HEART, small yellow ;old flower design: 
reward. Pnone Hobart 1253._• 
MANCHESTER TOY TERRIER, black-and- 
lan male Reward. Phone Taylor 7980 
POCKETBOOK: Corinthian Yacht Club' ! 
Sunday: contents valuable to owner. Call 
Elmwood 472. Keep money._• 
POLICE DOG, black and aray. male small 

{rowth on back. 12 years old. Reward, 
merson 1028. 

__ 

RING, man's, lade: downtown Reward. 
Call District 3110. Branch 303. during day. 

RING, cat's-eye. set In platinum. Reward. 
Julius Lulley. 1107 Conn, are, n.w. 

__ 

SMALL BROWN PURSE, with money and 
key: on Columbia road near Belmont st. 
Reward. Colombia 3332.___ 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Jan. 31st. from 
delivery truck. 1 4-ft.-4-in. box soring, cov- 
ered in flor»l belie ticking, sddress label 
for 13 Kentucky ave., Parkland. Md.. re- 
ward_Phone District 3334 

__ 

WALLET, brown, initialed A. K.t at 5:30 
Feb. 1st Buckingham bus: reward. Phone 
EM. 1828 evenings_.__ 
WIRE-HAIR FOX TERRIER, male, white, 
brown and black spots: answers to "Skip* 
py." Reward _LI. 4001.___ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, female, white 
body, bltck spot?, wearing coHtr with bell. 
owner very ill. ..Wl. fiTOfl.__ I 
wSlST WATCH, lady's. Hamilton. Liberal 
reward. Michigan 8375.__ 
WRIST WATCH, engraved on back: it- 
ward Phone Woodley 0345. 
WRIST WATCH—Will the ladv that called 
Woodley 3330 Monday in reference to a lost 
watch, initials "G. E. kindly call again? 
WRIST WATCH, lady *. Bulova on Belle- 
vue bus Monday. Reward. Call Trinidad 
4439__ 
WRIST WATCH, man's. Hamilton: Sunday. 
35th st. between R and 5. Reward. Phone 
Woodley 8140 

FOUND. 
BRING OR REPORT ABANDONS}. STRAY 
ANIMALS to Animal Protective Association. 
3900 Wheeler rd s.e, AT. 7142. Present 
facilities limited to that class only. 

in every A. Kahn Inc. 

diamond 
. . . the essential quality! 
For diamond* of fine quality, aee A. Kahn 
Inc. Here you will find stone* of mapv 
sires, from the smallest up to the stone 

weighing many carats and you will 
find perfection, brilliancy and fine color 
... all important features of quality. 

; L. / ; 

ARTHUR J. 8UNDLUN. PRW. 

49 years at the same address, 935 F. ST. 

I 
from the Italians with the aid of the 
British. 

He said the British government 
had agreed to finance the Emperor 
during the first year to the extent 
Of £1,500.000 (*6,000,000». 

Loans are planned to be tapered 
to £1,000,000 i*4.000.000> the second 
year, £500.000 '*2.000.000' the third 
year, and to £250.000 i*1.000.000> the 
fourth year “to insure that the de- 
pendence of Ethiopia upon a foreign 
country shall not be perpetuated,” 
he said. 

A military convention signed at 
the same time provides for a mili- 
tary mission to assist the Emperor 
in reorganization of the armed 
forces, for maintenance of British 
forces in Ethiopia for strategic rea- 

sons and to remove Italian prisoners. 
A small number of British tech- 

nical advisers also will assist Haile 
Selassie. 

Religious Council Elects 
WINCHESTER. Va„ Peb. 3 (Spe- 

cial)..—Frederick County Council of 
Religious Education yesterday elect- 
ed the Rev. Leslie O. Shirley presi- 
dent; Julius W. Richard, vice presi- 
dent; Frank L. Whitacre, secretary, 
and P. E. Lineberg. treasurer. De- 
partmental superintendents are B. 
F. Strother, adults; H. A. Snapp. 
young people, and William Miller, 
children. 

PIANOS 
FOR RENT 

Choose from the largest 
selection in the city— 
grands, spinets, consoles 
and uprights of many fine 
makes. Very reasonable 
rates payable monthly. 

Telephone NAtional 
3223. 

JORDAN'S 
Corner 13th & G Sts. 

Henderson Pegs Prices 
On Washing Machines 

Home washing machines and 
ironers were added today to the 
growing list of household items .or 

which the Government has had to 
set price ceilings. 

Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson issued an order yesterday 
prohibiting manufacturers from 
selling washing machines or ironers 
at prices above those in effect be- 
tween October 1 and 15. 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thousand* suffering from arthritis pains 
hare found help in Mountain Valter Min- 
eial Water, direct from famous Hot 
Springs. Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deepl* 
satisfying Indorsed by many physicians 
for orer 30 year*. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
ttt.i. tooi apt lath »t. vw. 

RUG Beaut* Our Duty 
CIBAMBP AMD BTORBA 

Ckli Mr. Pylp NAoiSBV h 
SANITARY CARMT b ■ 
RVACLRANINO CO. ■ 
lO^MPIAII^VBj 

Next lo A New Car A 
Cheruerizfrd Car Is Best 

[ CHERNERIZED{ 
AutoRepa,f | 
Service! j 

on easy bndgti Urns! | 
Get your cor checked often! We I 
use only original factory parts. | 
We have complete facilities to ■ 

I properly service ANY MAKE OK I 
MODEL. CHERNERIZING I* the I 

I answer to longer life for yonr a 
automobile. 

CHERNEB 
Ford—M ercury—Lincoln 

1781 Florida Ava. NJF. 
Branch; Conn. O Neb. Auae. j 

Phone HObort 5009 { 

HALEY'S PHOTO ALBUM Pa9« 31 

this is Pancho 

Pancho hails from 
South America ... the 
land of gauchos, fiestas 
and tortillas. He had a 

little pow-wow with 
Uncle Sam down in Rio 

lately, and Pancho says 
he's going to be a good 
neighbor in every sense 

of the word. He's going 
to help slap down 

Hirohito, and then hes going to do his part towara 

exterminating Hitler. .. just as soon as Adolph stops 
acting like a Mexican jumping bean over in Russia, 
iViva Poncho! 

For more than twenty year* HALEY'S ha* been 
a good neighbor to Washington motori*t*. You 
will save money by haring your car checked by 
our expert mechanics ... REGULARLY. 

i n c 
rwnonPL: 

1900 1 
|T m o 
* 2020 m 

snwrr.n.ui 

Plans Made to Blackout 
Washington Boulevard 
Br th« Awoelated Prats. 

* 

BALTIMORE, Feb. Civilian 
defense officials said yesterday that 
in event of an air raid warnings 
would be sent to Col. Beverly S. 
Ober, superintendent of State police, 
and that State police would be em- 

powered to halt all traffic on the 
Wvhington-Baltimore boulevard. 

the officials, setting up plan* to 
black out the boulevard, described 
it ks “a finger of light pointing di- 
ragily at Washington at one end 
and Baltimore at the other.” 

they said some of the hundreds 
of electric advertising signs along 
the main north-south highway al- 
ready had been blacked out and that 
specific arrangements had been I 
made to black out the remainder in 
case of an air-raid warning. 

MONEY 
FOR.EVERY PURPOSE 

NO CO-SIGNERS 

BANKERS DISCOUNT 
724 9th N.W. RE. 0550 

fAUTol 
I Repair?!] 
ON ALL MAKES ON OUR 

BUDGET 
-PLAN- 
\6nwritti6 topa4(\ 

Gas on Stomach 
Vk*i a*ox Doctor* 4a far it 

Wkn atm itoaaiTi odd router mi. mut rauek 
m heartburn, doctor* waorrlbo tha tuim-Kttim 
-r*f-~r knaai tor onutoaottc roltof—aodtetkoa 
Uk* tk*M la Boll in tinieu. Trr Bolt-one torn**. 
at.(rot atgn of dlitwii fbay neutnllao add. rdlot* 
mu, and bring roafort tary oulrkly—yet »r* lid * 
but In l Only Me ot drug itora. If your in <M0 
Idol doaoa’t proto M) -ono bettor, Man btt* IB 
n* and got double your money bock. 

DRAFTING 
MATERIALS 
MUTH.7I0 13 Si 

IT COSTS 
NO MORE 

To Pork at tko 
CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

Ac first 

3V H0UR 
EVENING RATES 5C- 
6 P.M. to 1 A M. 3 ̂  v 

1320 N. Y. AVE. 

COAL 
Ml MOIf M —1hufnacil 
ALAdAA coal co. 
Bettor trade eoala—an higher price 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.*210 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered in Bars to 
Your Bin at Xo Extra Charve. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bitamlnona 
Herd Structure. Light Smoke. Egg 
Size. $9 1*0; 75% Lamp. **.25; 50% 
Lamp. $7.75. Lamp and Fine Caal 
baited teparatelr. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Goal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gn Egg Size. S10.25; M% 
Lama. $9.25: Not Size. $10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Egg Size. $10.50; Store. $10.75: 
Nat, $10 75; Pea. $0 25; Special 
Store (half Store and Pea). $1000. 
POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low aeh. higheet grade bitumtnoaa. 
Eat Size. $11.75; Store. $11.50; 
Nat. $10 50: Pea. $*.15. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaika Nugget Anthracite—Store. 
$13.70: Not. $13.70; Pea. $11.85; 
Buckwheat. $10 00. 

All eoalg thoroughly re- 
acreened and guaranteed. 

We Delirer 1 i-Ton Order*. 
DIAL NA. 5885 or Jarkson 2000 
ORDERS TAKEN DAY OB NIGHT. 

See us end sov* from 10% 

to 25% on lotest model 

spinet*, grands, consoles, small 

uprights of standard makes. 

Cosh or t*rn\s, Also bargoins 
in used piano*—uprights, $25 

to $75; spinets, $125 up, 

grands, $195 up. We are ex- 

clusive loeol ogents for Coble- 

Nelsoq, Everett and other fin* 

piano*. PIANOS FOR RENT 
_PHONE REPUBLIC 1 590. 

PIANO SHOP 
1015 7Hi S». N.W. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St, N. W. 

guard 
your 
HAIR! | 

sit 

THOMAS 

aduUti OSSIE 

ASMUNDSON 
JUsfusidHtd Udtkty Slot 

"My advice is this: when you sec 

dandruff snatching you hald—get in 
there and fipht- Don't let baldness 
catch you off guard. 1/t Thomas re- 

move your dandruff and give your 
hair a fair chance. Since Thomas has 
been taking care of my hair. I've had 
no scalp itch, and haven’t seen a speck 
of dandruff,” aays Ossie Asmnndson. 

Start today to guard your hair 

against the ravishing onslaughts of 
dandruff. Come in and see for your- 
self exactly how Thomas treatment 

removes dandruff and allays the itch 
which it causes. Twenty years of suc- 

cess with more than a quarter-million 
persons speak volumes for the reliable 
Thomas method. Come in today for free 
consultation and advice—in private. 

SUITE 1050-51 WASHINGTON BUILDING 
(Separate Department* for Mm and Women* 

(Comer N. Y. Avenue end 15tti St- N.W.) 
WHIM—0 A.M. to 7 PJt. iATOlDAY to »** M 



Striking Welders 
Chart Secret Course, 
Leader Reveals 

Back-to-Work Move 

Reported by Employers 
After Criticism in Capital 

By the Associated Pres*. 
TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 3—With 

employers reporting a back-to-work 
move under way, idle welders of the 
Puget Sound area announced today 
they would pursue an undisclosed 
new course in their rebellion against 
compulsory' membership in A. F. L. 
unions. 

The rhange in tactics, which 
Shelly Knutson, new welders’ leader 
a' Seattle, said he could not repeal 
yet, followed a stinging indictment 
by war leaders of the welders’ walk- 
out in Seattle and Tacoma ship- 
yards. 

The statement issued yesterday by 
War Production Director Donald 
Nelson. Secretary of War Stimson, 
Secretary of the Navy Knox and 
Maritime Commission Chairman 
Emory 6. Land branded the walkout 
as an attempted impairment of the 
war effort.” 

Silent on Picketing. 
Mr. Knutson issued the following 

it&tement late last night after a 
Beattie welders' meeting: 

"The members of the United 
Brotherhood of Welders, Cutters and 
Helpers of America, once more in the 
face of public opinion, to prove the 
Instability of the American Federa- \ 
tion of Labor, are forced in all fu- 
ture business to follow an entirely 
new course. 

“We are launching a new strategy 
to prove our points on this jurisdic- 
tional question.” 

He would not say whether picket- 
ing would be continued, pending de- 
velopment of the new strategy, or 
whether the welders would remain 
away from work. 

The current stoppage was pre- 
cipitated by the discharge of nine 
welders in the Seattle-Tacoma ship- 
yards here for failure to pay dues 
in the A. F. L. Boilermakers' Union. 
Under the A. F. L. Metal Trades 
contract with shipyards of the re- 
gion. good standing in A. F. L. 
unions is necessary. 

Controversy Over Cards. 
The original complaint of the i 

Welders was that they had to carcy : 

cards in more than one union. 
The statement issued by the war ] 

heads at Washington asserted: 
"Through processes of orderly ad-; 

Justment this complaint was settled i 
to the satisfaction of a substantial 
majority. Today no welder in the 
West Coast shipwards or aircraft in- 
dustry is required to carry more 
than one card.” 

Mr. Knutson denied that that con- 
dition existed. 

"If a welder has a machinists’ 
union card, for example,” Mr. 
Knutson said, ‘‘he still has to get a 
boilermakers' card to work.” 

Asked to Repudiate Leaders. 
The Government war leaders 

called upon welders in their state- 
ment “to repudiate the leadership 
which has encouraged, a reckless dis- 
regard of the needaof the-«nmtry.” 

Employes, the A^JUL. anAweldirs' 
leaders disagreed over the extent 
of the back-to-work movement. 

A. F. L. officials contended about 
400 welders had reported to work 
in tha Tacoma plants ‘Charles I 
Brinkerhoff, leader of the 1,180 
welders who began the Tacoma 
walkout Friday, said only 15 were 
counted by his observers at the j 
plant entrance. 

A group of approximately 50 
welders -who had been mingling 
with pickets outside the corpora- j 
tion's Seattle plant, entered the 
plant in a body late yesterday. I 
Company officials said they raised ; 
the total to 328, only about 70 short 
of a normal crew. 

Plundering, Cruelty Laid 
To Japanese in Indies 
Et the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—Jap- 
anese were accused of plundering 
and cruelty in a broadcast by Gov.- I 
Gen. van Stackenborgh Stachouwer 
of the Netheslands Indies, heard yes- 
terday by the C. B. S. short wave 

listening station. 

"There is no reason to hide the \ 
fact that, by purposely uprooting 
authority, plundering and cruelty, 
unmentionable suffering is added 
unnecessarily to the mental distress 
already brought on by the occupa- 
tion of sections of Netherlands I 
India,” he said. 

"Occupying troops and their com- 
manders did not even follow, in the 
cases which ha\'e become known to 
us. the simple rules of order and 
civilization.’’ 

The Governor General's broadcast 
gave no details of the asserted bar- 
barity. 

Luckless Card Player 
Wins Judge's Sympathy 
By the Assocltted Press. 

NEW YORK.—Although he had 

tlOC when he boarded the New York- 
bound Empire Express at Albany. 
N. Y.. Emile La Diberte. 57. of East, 
Hampton, Maas., couldn't pay the: 
$2.99 fare when the train conductor 
appeared. 

He said he had lost every cent in! 
8 card game. That explanation was ; 
so understandable to Magistrate 
Raphael P. Koenig that he sus- j 
pended sentence on the luckless 
card player's promise to scrape up 
the money and pay the railroad. 

Delivery of 
Night Final 
Edition 

The Night Final Edition of 
The Star, w/ch two addi- 
tional pages of last-minute 
news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 
Sunday Star, at 85c per 
month. 

This edition gives the 
latest developments of the 
day in International, Na- 
tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery is made 
between 6 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
daily. 

CONGRATULATES SUCCESSOR—Former Chief Justice -Alfred 
A. Wheat of District Court, who retired January 1, pictured to- 

day as he shook hands with the new Chief Justice, Edward C. 
Eicher. former chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com- 

mission, after the swearing-in ceremony. —Star Staff Photo. 

Eicher Is Sworn In 
To District Court Post 
By Justice Douglas 

Friends of New Jurist 
And Leaders of Bar 
Witness Ceremony 

Edward C. Eicher of Iowa, former 
chairman of the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission, was sworn in 
today as chief justice of District 
Court. 

The simple ceremonies at the Dis- 
trict Court Building were witnessed 
by the new chief justice's friends 
ami bv those prominent In legal 
circles here. 

Associate Justice William O. 
Douglas of the United States Su- 
preme Court administered the oath 
of office. Attorney General Biddle 
sat at the right hand of the new 

chief justice. 
Bailey Reads Commission. 

Justice Jennings Bailey of District 

Court, who has had nearly 25 years 
of service on the bench here and 
who has been acting as chief justice 
since the retirement of Justice Al- 
fred A. Wheat, read the commission 
which appointed Mr. Eicher to the 
Judiciary 

When the oath had been admin- 
istered. Chief Justice Eicher put on 

his Judicial robes and signed the 
oath. Then Justice Bailey welcomed 
him to the judicial ranks, saying: 

"I hope you will be with us for 
many years and find satisfaction in 
your work.” •"«, 

■v .* «'«****-.■ '*• >*•> 

Is Rekli 
A reception in Justice Eicher’s 

chambers followed the ceremony. 
Many of the jurist's old colleagues 
at the S. E. C. and in Congress, 
whew He had served, *err present 
to wish him well. 

Mrs. Eicher was in the audience 
which witnessed the swearing in. as 

were his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Culligan; his niece, Mrs. Hanna 
Bailey, and his cousin. Mrs. George 
Gallup of Princeton. N. J., wife of 
the public opinion analyst. 

Chief Justice Eicher brought with 
him to his new work his secretary' 
at the S. E. C., Miss Elsie M. Garrity. 
He told newspapermen that he and 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts of District 
Court were both born in the same 

county in Iowa and were old friends. 

New Comet Discovered; 
Will Be Visible Soon 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Feb. 3.—A 
new comet, which will become al- 
most visible to the unaided eye early 
in March, was announced by the 
Harvard College Observatory today. 

The discovery, by (Dr. Fred L. 
Whipple, was made on photographic 
plates recorded by Harvard patrol 
cameras. A fairly small object—now 
a hundred million miles distant, ac- 

cording to computations by R. N. 
Thomas of the Harvard astronomical 
staff—the comet is expected to come 
within 60.000.000 miles of the earth 
at its closest approach in March. By 
comparison, the sun is- 93,000,000 
miles distant. 

Dr. Whipple said that it now ap- 
pears in the morning sky, just be- 
fore dawn, almost overhead in the 
constellation Coma Berenices. Its 
motion in the sky will bring it far- 
ther southward and westward each 
night, and it will move south of the 
Equator in March. Dr. Whipple said 
that after the middle of Februray 
the comet, now- of the 10th magni- 
tude. should be visible to amateur 
observers using small telescopes. 

U.S. andR. A. F. Pilots Win 
Churchill Praise in Burma 
By thf Associated Press. 

RANGOON, Burma. Feb. 3.—The 
achievements of American volun- 
teer and R. A. F. pilots in defense 
of Burma have been praised as 

"magnificent” in a message from 
Prime Minister Churchill, who de- 
clared: 

"The victories they have won in 
the air over the paddy fields of 
Burma may well prove comparable 
in character if not in scale with 
those won over the orchards and 

hop fields of Kent in the battle of 
Britain.” 

“To these brave men the thanks 
of all the United Nations are due,” 
the Prime Minister said in his mes- 

sage to Maj. Sir Reginald Hugh 
Dorman-Smith, governor of Burma. 

Their defense of Rangoon, he 
added, is a fight for "the vital gate- 
way not only to Burma itself but 
not less to our brave Chinese allies 
who rely for reinforcements which 
we mean to send them in steadily 
increasing measure." 

Sir Reginald replied that “we 
know the tide soon will turn and 
we look forward with confidence to 
passing in a little time from our 

present defensive role to vigorous 
offensive against the marauders who 
temporarily occupy our Tenassarim 
towns and villages.” 

West Virginia has a town named 
Sodd and Tennessee has one named 
Soddy. 

Taking Over Schools 
For Government Use 
Hit by Citizens 

Georgetown Progressive 
Group Hears of Plans 
For Salvage Program 

The Salvage for Victory program 
was outlined to members of the 
Progressive Citizens' Association of 
Georgetown last night by Horace 
Walker, executive secretary of the 
District Salvage Committee. 

The association in its business 
meeting adopted resolutions pro- 

testing the requisition of the 
Kramer Junior High School in Ana- 
costia for Government offices, favor- 

ing the sale of streetcar tokens at 
three for 25 cents and opposing the 
Schulte bill prohibiting advertise- 
ment of liquor prices. 

Mr. Walker called for the citizens’ 
help In the salvage program by set- 
ting up collection depots for the 50 

per cent of the people who, he said, 
do not have enough material to 
■warrant pickup service by dealers 
and charity agencies. He stressed 
that the work was not a campaign 
or drive, but a program, vital in pro- 
duction of war materials. Funds 
from sale of the material could also 
be a valuable help in purchasing 
defense equipment for the local 
units, he suggested, or the material 
might be turned over to charities. 

Six resolutions were presented by 
Mrs. Oscar Kuldell, chairman of the 
Education Committee of the group, 
aQ' Of Which were accepted. Besides 
spedfie reference to the- Kramer < 

School, one resolution applied the 
same policy in all similar cases, 
charging that ‘'the education of the 
children of defense workers in this 
city Is hlso a defense project.”, 
Other recommendations were for 
appropriations for school repairs, to 
provide additional clerks in the 
school system and for transporta- 
tion and special educational facil- 
ities for crippled and blind children. 

Mrs. Joseph L. Goodman intro- 
duced the motion on streetcar 
tokens. The new proposal is now 
under consideration by the District 
Public Utilities Commission. 

The Schulte bill, recently passed 
by the House, was attacked orf 
grounds that the new law would de- 
prive liquor dealers of their "nat- 
ural right.” 

Japs' Purchases in U. S. 
Seen Prolonging War 

Because “we have furnished Japan 
with 80 per cent of her war ma- 
terials,” the war will continue for at 
least two or three years, Frederick 
Snyder, news commentator, yester- 
day told the annual meeting of the 
Maryland-Virginia Milk Producers 
Association at the Seco Theater in 
Silver Spring. 

The following directors of the as- 
sociation were re-elected to three- 
year terms: 

Frank S. Walker. Orange, Va.: E. 
L. Popkins, Alexandria; Victor 
Harding, Ashburn, Va.; Grover 
Greer, Bel Air, Md.; Ronald Kling, j 
Frederick, Md.: M. E. Remsburg. 
Keetysville. W. Va., and L. R. Sabine, j 
Gaithersburg, Md. 

Roving British Units 
Fight to Hold Route 
Across Libyan Bulge 

Fourth Indian Division 

Slowly Retreats Under 
Heavy Axis Pressure 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. S.—Roving 
British armored columns fought 
on the offensive northeast of 
Msus today in a dogged effort to 
hold the inland shortcut which 
dominates the bulging North 
African shoreline, while the 4th 
Indian Division slowly retreated 
through the Gebel El Achdar 
coastal range. 

The British Near East commu- 

nique said this division was under 
heavy pressure of enemy forces, 
which apparently had beeff rein- 
forced. The extent of the with- 
drawal was not given, but yester- 
day this division was said to be just 
east of Slonta, about 240 miles from 
the Egyptian border and 100 miles 
northeast of Bengasi. 

(The Italians said they had 
passed Cirene, ancient seat of 
Greek culture. Just to the north 
and slightly east of Slonta.) 
Msus is 80 miles south of Slonta 

and slightly east. Thus while giving 
way along the coast, the British 
were endeavoring to hold their posi- 
tions on the Inland route along 
which they have twice slashed in 
previous campaigns to cut off 
Bengasi. 

Effort to Stabilise Front. 
The air force, particularly lighter 

patrols, was giving close and effec- 
tive support to the Indians and also 
to the roving mobile forces attempt- 
ing to counteract the coastal ad- 
vance. the communique said. 

Apparently, the rearguard action 
in the Msus area was being fought 
in the hope of stabilizing a front 
across the North African coastal 
bulge by threatening German Mar- 
shal Erwin Rommel’s extended flank. 

It was obvious that enforced 
evacuation of Bengasi and the area 
to the east had rendered futile any 
hope of smashing Marshal Rom- 
mel's offensive by a counterattack 
aimed at his left flank. 

Caught Unaware*. 
In view of this situation, British 

strategy appeared to call for a gen- 
eral withdrawal which would stretch 
Marshal Rommel's vital line* of , 
communication and Anally force a 
showdown on ground suited to a 

strong defense. 
There was no disposition here to 

deny that the British had been 

caught unawares by the ability of 
the Germans and Italian* to rein- 
force their North African armies 
with armored units and transport 
in a short time. 

3 Columns Operate East 
Of Cirene, Italians Say 

ROME. Feb. 3 OP).—An advance of 
more than 110 miles beyond the 
newly recaptured base at Bengasi 
was indicated by an Italian high 
command declaration that three 
Axis motorized fcoKrmn* were oper-.] 
a ting to the eastward of Cirene, or) 
the Cfrenalcan hump a few miles I 
from the Mediterranean. 

Retreating British Brought 
To Battle, Germans Soy 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Feb. I i/P).—German and 
Italian force* advancing eastward 
across Libya have again brought re- 

treating British forces to battle and 
have inflicted heavy losses on them 
in men and material, the Nazi high 
command said today. 

Gen. Pratt Will Command 
All Forces in Trinidad 
By th^ Associated Press 

PORT OP SPAIN. Trinidad. Feb. 
3.—Maj. Gen. Henry Pratt of the 
United States Army will be in su- 

preme command of all forces in 
Trinidad in case hostilities touch 
this British colony directly. Gov. Sir 
Hubert Young has informed Trini- 
dad volunteer forces. 

He compared the situation here 
with that in the Pacific, saying Brit- 
ish and American authorities were 

working in closest co-operation. 
Gen. Pratt until recently was com- 

manding general of .the Army's 3d ! 
Corps Area, with headquarters in; 
Baltimore. 

Early in January Gen. Pratt was 

relieved from the 3d Corps Area by \ 
Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord. who 
was commander of the 29th Division. 
A week later he was assigned to 
head the Army's Trinidad base com- j 
mand in the Caribbean. 

Defense Sidelights 
Kalorama Area Challenges All D. C. 
To Match Its Organization Record 

Kalorama area defense head- 
quarters announced todav that 723 
air-raid wardens had been sworn in. 

It also was disclosed that 804 citi- 
zens of the community had com- 

pleted or were taking courses in va- 

rious phases of civilian defense. 
Furthermore, William T. Kruglak, 

deputy warden for the area, an- 

nounced. two casualty clearing sta- 
tions have been designated, four 
emergency first-aid stations named 
and manned and three emergency 
feeding stations and a number of 
smaller soup kitchens set up in the 
13 zones of the district. Emergency 
housing arrangements rapidly are 

being completed. 
Mr. Kruglak thus, with good-na- 

tured rivalry, disputes the claim of 
Georgetown to be the best organized 
area in the city. 

Kalorama’s civilian defense head- 
quarters in the John Quincy Adams 
School, is open 24 hours a day, he 
pointed out. It is staffed from 9 
am. to 11 p.m. by 50 volunteers, who 
work in three-hour shifts. Auxiliary 
policemen take the night watches. 
Volunteers from the warden's service 
are executive assistants. The post 
also has on call a large force of vol- 
unteer stenographers, typists and 
messengers. 

Mr. Kruglak chaUenges any other 
area to match Kalorama’s organiza- 
tion record. 

Reports on the progress of de- 
fense in the Dupont Circle area 
will be made at a meeting at 8 pm. 
Thursday at the Covenant-First 
Presbyterian Church, Eighteenth 
and N streets N.w. Chairmen of 
the various activities will speak, in- 
cluding Mrs. Arthur MacArthur, 
housing; Mrs. Lester Buchanan, 
feeding; the Rev. Dr. A. J. MeCart- 

ney. public meetings, and F Moran 
McConihe. deputy warden for the 
area. Citizens will be given an op- 
portunity to sign up for volunteer 
service with their zone wardens. 

A defense meeting for the com- 
munities of Redfern Gardens. Over- 
lea Knolls and Highland Park, in 
Arlington County, will be held at 
8:15 o’clock tonight in the Claude 
Swanson Junior High School. Arl- 
ington. The principal speaker will 
be A. H. Le Cheminant of the 
British Purchasing Commission. 
Three films will be shown—“Guard- 
ing Military Information,” “Women 
in Defense” and “Fighting the Fire 
Bombs.” There will be representa- 
tives from the Arlington County 
Warden Service, the County School 
Board, the Red Cross and the 
American Legion. 

The first class in decontamina- 
tion under the District civilian de- 
fense program will meet at 8 o'clock 
tonight at 1341 Maryland avenue 
NJ5. 

The class will be under Capt. 
Walter Roberts, who has general 
charge of the decontamination pro- 
gram. It will meet Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays until the course 
is completed, when its members will 
become teachers. 

Two separate groups of 26 per- 
sons each will be instructed in the 
elements of gas detection and pro- 
tection. One, divided equally among 
men and women, will learn to man 
a degassing station. The other 
group of 36 men will study for field 
work, which involves getting gas 
victims to the degassing stations. 

The entire decontamination pro- 
gram contemplates 38 field squads 
and 10 degassing stationss. 

D. C. Auto Rationing 
Is Placed in Hands 
Of Leary's Board 

Those Who Contracted 
For Cars Before Jan. 1 

May Have to Apply 
The District Commissioners today 

assigned automobile rationing to the 
District Rationing Board, headed by 
Whitney Leary, which heretofore 
has received general regulations 
from the Office of Price Administra- 
tion but that he has not had time 
for a detailed study of them. 

However, he said it appeared it 
would be necessary for either the 
buyer or the dealer Involved In sale 
<JF automobiles contracted lor prior 
to January 1, to submit an applica- 
tion to the District Rationing Board 
to permit a check of the contract 
date. Such cars may.be released be- 
tween February 12 and February 26, 
if the contracts were signed prior to 
the January 1 freezing order. 

The District Rationing Board now 
consists of seven members on an 

executive board headed by Mr. 
Leary, and three subordinate boards 
which deal with applications for ra- 
tioning of tires and tubes for the 
several specialized classes of eli- 
gibles. Mr. Leary said one or more 
boards would be named to deal spe- 
cifically with rationing of auto- 
mobiles. 

Maximum Prices Set. 
In the national situation, after 

setting maximum wholesale and 
retail prices for new passenger cars 

to be sold under the rationing pro- 
gram, the O. P. A. was reported 
about ready to place in effect a 

rationing plan for retreaded or re- 

capped tires. 
Administrator Leon Henderson 

announced these automobile price 
ceilings yesterday: Wholesale, not 
to exceed the highest prices charged 
between last October 1 and 15: re- 

tail, to include as markups from 
list price the Federal excise tax, the 
actual rail freight charge, 5 per 
cent of the list price plus the trans- 
portation allowance, or *75, which- 
ever is lower, and a 1 per cent 

storage allowance per month. 
Meanwhile. Government spoke*- 

men said that only delays In de- 

ciding on the final fo*n of the 
program was holding up the ration- 
ing of retreads. There were Indi- 
cations that the plan would be an- 

nounced this week, effective next 
Monday or the week following. 

No camelback, the crude rubber : 

material used in retreading, will be 
allocated for passenger car tires 
this month, officials announced yes- 
terday, because the entire supply 
for the period is needed for military 
orders and in reconditioning truck 
tires deemed necessary to keep in- 
dustrial and commercial vehicles 
rolling. 

Last month only 300 tons 01 camel- 

back were allocated by the Govern- 
ment for passenger car tire re- 

treading—enough to supply only a 

small percentage of the demand— 
and officials then hinted that ra- 

tioning seemed the sole answer to 
the problem. J 
;ln se&lng the automobile .j&fce] 

oeihngs, -the o. P. A. made y'y usual move in permitting a Itorig* 
allowance. This action was taken 
in response to pleas by dealers that 
losses were being incurred by hold- 
ing new cars on their floors whil* 
the rationing program was bciflg 
drawn up. The allowance would 
permit dealers to add each montft 
to the maximum price 1 per cent of 
the list price, or *15, whichever was 

lower. 
Mr. Henderson said tha* the price 

schedule, effective today, "sets maxi- 
mum prices that give dealers a re- 
sonable profit and provides for spe- j 
cial compensation to offset the deal- 
ers' cost of storing cars against re- 

lease to eligible buyers." 
He estimated that there were in 

excess of 500.000 new cars in deal- 
ers' and distributors hands, includ- 
ing those on hand when sales were 

frozen January 1 and those produced 
during January before complete con- 

version of auto plants to war pro- 
duction was started. 

Of these, the price administrator 
said about one-fourth were being 
"stockpiled" for sale in 1943 and 
later. An undetermined number will 
be released beginning February 12 
to persons who had purchased them 
before January 1. 

"The remainder.” Mr. Henderson 
added, "will be sold during the cur- 

rent year to eligible civilian buyers 
against certificates issued by local 
rationing boards and to categories 
of buyers, such as the Army and 
Navy, who are not obliged to obtain 
purchase certificates.” 

Red Cross Official Dies 
In Indies Plane Crash 
By Radio to The Star. 

SINGAPORE. Feb. 3 (N.A.N.A.).— 
Basil Burdett. British and Austra- 
lian Red Cross commissioner in 
Malay, was killed In a plane crash 
In the Netherlands Indies, It was 

learned here last night. 
A former Melbourne journalist and 

art. critic. Mr. Burdett was making a 

two-day survey flight in connection 
with Red Cross work in the Indies 
after removing hundreds of tons of 
medical suDplies from northern Ma- 
laya before it fell to the Japanese 
invaders. 

No details of the crash were avail- 
able. _ 

Numbers Game 
Hard Hit as 209 
(Auto Tax) Wins 
The new Federal tax on auto- 

mobiles hit Washington “numbers" 
operators a heavy blow yesterday. 

It seems that scores of players, for 
reasons of their own, put their 
money on 209, or rather on $2.09, 
the amount marked on new wind- 
shield stamps. 

When the mutuel totals on which 
the winning number is based came 

in from Hialeah race track, the pay* 
off figure was 209. This spread joy 
among a lot of players with fortitude 
enough to try to collect on a Federal 
tax total. 

The grapevine, which extends 
from the back doors of housewives 
to the guarded interiors of great 
Federal departments, says the big 
Maryland backers are paying off 

plenty. Sadly enough, some of the 
smaller fry “bookies" were missing 
today from their usual haunts. 
Players holding “209” slips hunted 
them in vain. 

The big shots, according to the 
grapevine, have a protection pool for 
just such an emergency. 

The $2.09 Federal levy hit. them 
hard, it was pointed out. but they 
ought to save a lot on their income 
taxes. 

The ftev. Claude L. Pickens, 
Jr., imprisoned by Japs at 
Hankow. 

The Rev. Henry Pickens. He 
Is either in the Philippines or 

Australia. 

Nazis Claim Sinking 
Of 63 Merchantmen 
During January 

400,600-Ton Total Is 
Reported; 56 Ships 
Credited* to Subs 
fThix di»P»tcb sent from »n 

enemr rnumry. whose motive in relein- 
ini news Is likely to be propacindi 
Axis clumi ihould be credited only 
when confirmed by American or Allied 
*ource».) 

By the Associated Press. 
BERLIN From German Broad- 

casts), Feb. 3.—Wide-ranging Ger- 
man warplanes and submarines de- 
stroyed 63 enemy merchant ships 
totaling 400,600 tons during January, 
the German high command de- 
clared today. 

Of the total, submarines were 

saas3aBS».*r«r.“srd 
Heme samraswr.’e «wmam»i 

said, the British Navy lost three, 
destroyers, one submarine and a, 
motor torpedo boat. In additional 
cruiser, foil 

mineewpfceper-i 
28 rtt«!han£V 
bomb or torpedo Wta. *-*• 

The high command said the fig- 
ures for enemy shipping losses dur- 
ing the month did not include Soviet 
losses. 

German bombers were credited by 
the high command today with sink- 
ing three freighters totaling 10.000 
tons and an escort vessel in recent 
attacks on well protected convoys 
off the southeast coast of Britain. 

The high command also reported 
that another merchant ship had 
been badly damaged by bomb at- 
tacks in British waters and said 
German scout planes had raided an 

industrial center on the Scottish 
east coast yesterday with good ef- 
fect 

German fighter planes-shot down 
three British planes yesterday over 

German-occupied territory on the 
continent, the communique added. 

Defense Stamp 
Buyers Ask Only 
10 Per Cent Cash 

Less than 10 per cent of Defense 
stamp sales in Washington is being 
redeemed for cash instead of bonds. 
Postmaster Vincent C. Burke said 

today. 
"Our Defense stamp sales in Jan- 

uary." he stated, "amounted to 
*760.567. While the January figures 
have not been analyzed, the De- 
cember totals reflect local trends. 
Only $51.0*3 was redeemed for cash 
during December out of $580,368 
total stamp sales." 

As long as this ratio of approxi- 
mately 90 per cent stamp conversion 
into bonds is maintained, the two- 
fold purpose of aiding the war ef- 
fort and encouraging individual 
thrift will be achieved, Postmaster 
Burke said. 

Told that Northeastern Ohio 
stamp conversion into bonds 
averaged only *4 per cent, Mr. Burke 
emphasized that no such condition 
existed in the Nation's Capital. 

"We are greatly encouraged over 

the patriotic response elicited here," 
he said. “It is true that any large- 
scale conversion of stamps into cash 
instead of bonds would prove an 
added expense instead of help to 
the Nation's war financing. Today 
the average citizen knows his stamp 
contribution, however small, is help- 
ing to win the war.” 

House Committee Probing 
Engel Contract Charges 
By the Astociited Press. 

Chairman Faddis told the House 
yesterday that a special Military 
Affairs Subcommittee had started 
an investigation of charges by Rep- 
resentative Engel, Republican, of 
Michigan that Lt. Gov. Frank Mur- 
phy of Michigan sought fees for 
defense contracts. 

Earlier, Mr. Engel had said he 
was referring the matter to a Senate 
investigating committee because the 
House committee had disregarded 
his demand for an inquiry. 

“This mgjter." said Representa- 
tive Faddis, “will receive the same 
careful and conscientious investiga- 
tion given all matters before the 
committee.” He deettred that 
“someone must be using this matter 
to furnish publicity for themselves 
or to satisfy a political grudge." 

k 

District Missionary 
Japanese Prisoner 
At Hankow, China 

Parents Here'Still Have 
No News From Eight Other 
Relatives in War Zone 

A telephone Jangled at 133 Web- 
ster street N.W. In the early hours 
this morning, and Claude L. Pick- 
ens, sr„ was informed that his son, 
the Rev. Claude Pickens, Jr., has 
been Imprisoned by tbe Japanese 
at Hankow, China. 

It was the first news Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickens have received from eight 
relatives in the war zone. Still un- 
accounted for are: 

Mrs. Elizabeth Pickens, wife of 
Claude, Jr., and their five children. 
They had been working and study- 
ing at Chefoo, In the China Inland 
Mission School. 

The Rev. Henry Pickeps. a second 
missionary son, who landed in 
Manila on the day of the Pearl 
Harbor attack. He was homeward 
bound from hia China mission sta- 
tion at the time, but anmedlately 
was ordered to war duty in St. 
Luke's Hospital, Manila. It Is not 
known whether he still Is In the 
Philippines or sailed south to Aus- 
tralia on one of the ships evacuat- 
ing the wounded. 

D. C. High School Graduate. 
Claude, 42, and Henry, 33, are 

graduates of McKinley High School 
here. The elder graduated from 
the University of Michigan in 1923 
and studied three years at Episcopal 
Seminary in Alexandria. During 
1925-6 he was pastor of Holy Com- 
forter Episcopal Church here. 

His brother attended George 
Washington University and gradu- 
ted from the Alexandria seminary in 
1937. Henry's wife, Mrs. Berkeley 
Pickens, returned to Washington a | 
year ago with their baby, now 2 
years old, and they are waiting word 
of him at 1474 Columbia road N.W. 
Their last message was a cable on 
Christmas Day. 

Kept Apart by Japs. 
The Rev. Henry Pickens had been 

on duty at Anking. only 100 miles 
from his brother's station, but Jap- 
anese restrictions on their move- 
ments had been so severe that they 
had not seen each other in four 
years, their father reported. 

Word from eight members of the 
Episcopal mission staff interned in 
Hankow and Wuchang, who had not 
been heard from directly since No- 
vember. was received. yesterday at 
New York by the office of Bishop 
Henry St. George Tucker. Presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church 
Among the captives is Bishop Alfred 
A. Gilman of Hankow, originally 
from Nebraska. According to the 
Associated Press their messages said: 

"Greetings from eight happy pris- 
oners.” 

Rev. Gerard Keefe 
To Preach at Novena 

Beginning today, the Rev. Gerard 
Keefe, C. S. S. R.. will preach at 
novena services to Our Lady of 
Lourcte* at the -Church of the Im- 

ihaevdate'.Conception. Eighth and N 
streets N.W. .Novena prayers and 
sermon Trill follow the 12:15 p.m. 
daily mass and will b4 delivered at 
<arvms at 7:45 «n. 

close on tbe feast 
of Our Lady of twurdes February 11. 
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U. S. Navy Photos Record Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor 
—.. 

..... 

i- A black pall of smoke rises from the U. S. S. Arizona, a twisted mass of steel after her forward magazine exploded when a Japa- 
nese bomb dropped down her funnel. 

Fire, set by Japanese bombs, consumes the destroyer Shaw as she slowly settles in the harbor. 
—Official U. S. Nary Photos. 

Resting in the mud erf Pearl Harbor, the blackened hull of the U. 8. 8. Ariaona looms 
against a tropical sky. 

Wreckage of the U. S. S. Oklahoma lying on the bottom of Pearl Harbor. 
A light cruiser, undamaged in the dawn attack by dive and high-level Japanese bombers, steams past the burning Arizona and out to sea with 

the fleet. 

The wreckage of Catalina-type patrol planes litters the ramps of the Ford Island base after the raid. 

The U. 8. 8. Utah, training and target ship, capsized during the attack. Only the bottom remained visible. The tripod foremast of ttae Arizona i**n« against the crushed superstructure, toppled by the exploding magazine. 



Fleet Being Utilized 
To Fullest Extent, 
Nimitz Declares 

Question of Whereabouts 
Partly Answered by 
Attack, Admiral Says 

By the Associated Press. 

HONOLULU. Feb. 3.—Every ship 
and every man of the United States 
Pacific Fleet, afloat and ashore, is 
now being; utilized to the fullest 

extent to bring the war to the en- 

emy’s front door. Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz said yesterday. 

The fleet’s spectacular assault on 
Japanese concentrations In the Gil- 
bert and Marshall Islands Sunday, 
the commander In chief of the Pa- 
cific Fleet commented, was in ac- 
cordance with the characteristic 
United States Navy tradition—seek 
out the enemy and destroy him 

"The question 'Where's the fleet?’ 
was answered partly by the splendid 
achievements of our ships and 
planes in attacks on enemy con- 
centrations In the Marshall and 
Gilbert Islands." Admiral Nimitz 
said in a statement. 

Busy Every Moment. 
“A month ago when I assumed 

command of the Pacific Fleet,” Ad- 
miral Nimitz said. "I said that I had 
undertaken a great responsibility 
and obligation to my country which 
I would do my utmost to discharge. 

“Since then events have empha- 
sized the importance of our Pacific 
forces in the broad strategy of the 
Allied war efforts. I know that 
a question uppermost in the minds 
of the American people has been 
•Where is the fleet?’ 

“This question was answered in 
part yesterday by the splendid 
achievements of our ships and 
planes in the attacks on enemy con- 
centrations In the Marshall and Gil- 
bert Islands. 

"Thus your fleet is busy—every 
moment of every day and night, 
across the vast reaches of the Pa- 
cific; specifically in those areas 
where it can the most effectively 
harass the enemy and contribute to 
cur own security. 

Gigantic Task, He Says. 
“Let me remind you that the 

Pacific Ocean encompasses almost 
70.000,000 square miles. To wage 
war across this trackless battle- 
ground—stretching across 180 de- 
grees of longitude and from one 
polar region to another—is a gi- 
gantic task for any fleet or com- 

bination of fleets. 
“But I can attest that every ship, 

'every plane, every officer and man of 

.the Pacific Fleet, afloat, aloft and 
'ashore, Is being utilized to the fullest 
extent, both to safeguard America 
and to bring the war to the enemy’s 
front door.” 

It was Admiral Nimitt’s first com- 
ment on the attack in the South- 
west Pacific in which a large num- 
ber of enemy auxiliary vessels were 

sunk and many planes destroyed. 

Singapore 
<Continued from First Page.) 

mderable during the last M hours, 
high level and dive-bomb' attacks 
being carried out and causing some 

fires." Nevertheless, it added, mili- 
tary casualties were slight. 

British Bomb Kluang. 
The British, countering the'aerial 

blow with a bomber smash at Klu- 
ang, on the Malay peninsula above 
the Jobore Strait, carried out a 
low-altitude attack on the Japanese- 
held airdrome and on enemy motor 
transport. 

(A Rome broadcast of Tokio 
reports said Japanese artillery 
was subjecting British positions 
to a heavy bombardment, with 
British naval guns silenced at 
one point and the great naval 
base and docks rendered useless 
by the shelling. 

(Twenty ships of various sizes 
are in Keppel Harbor on Singa- 
pore waterfront at the south side 
of the island, Japanese pilots re- 

ported .) 
Military circles expressed belief 

the Japanese would try to win a 

foothold on the island either by 
dropping parachute troops or by 
slipping ashore from small boats 
under cover of darkness before 
launching a frontal assault. They 
saw little chance, however, that 
such tactics might succeed. 

Observers acknowledge that aerial 
supremacy probably would be a 

major factor in the battle of Singa- 
pore, but they pointed out that the 
island is so close to Sumatra—80 ; 
miles to the south across Malacca ! 
Strait—that Allied planes based 
there could easily take part in the 
struggle. 

Russia 
(Continued From First Page.) 

counter-attacks launched in a vain 
effort to stem the retreat. 

The Moscow radio said 1.000 Ger- 
mans were killed rvhen an important 
inhabited locality. Identified only as 

"V,’’ was recaptured by the Rus- 
sians. Death of 200 German officers 
and men in each of two sectors, one 

southwest and one south of Moscow, 
also was reported. 

Repulse of German counterat- 
tacks in some sectors was announced 
by the Soviet Information Bureau. 

Adolf Hitler's forces suffered big 
losses in manpower and equipment" 
through land operations and further 
reverses both in the air and at sea, 
a communique said. 

Russians Pursue Enemy. 
No details were given, but a later 

communique reported about 200 
German officers and men killed by 
Russian units pursuing the rem- 
nants of t*o divisions fleeing from 
recaptured SukhiniOhi. 

Sukhinichi. nearly 150 airline miles 
southwest of Moscow, was recap- 
tured by forces seeking to drive a 

spearhead toward Smolensk, it was 
announced last Friday. 

In an unidentified sector of the 
southern front, the communique 
added, the enemy lost more than 
200 officers and men in fighting in 
which the Russians captured seven 

guns, one tank and 1C machine 
guns. 

The Russians acknowledged that 
one of their hard-won Crimean 
beachheads had been abandoned 
When, "some days ago. our troops 
withdrew from Feodosiya.” (Hie 
Germans said they recaptured that 
Black Sea port on the Crimea’s 
panhandle January 19.) 

"In the Barents Sea our warships 
sank three enemy transports with 
s total dipslacement of 8,000 tons,” 
the communique said. 

Aerial warfare for the week ended 
January 31 was reported to have 
coat the Germans 160 planes, 
against a Russian loes of 39. 

Moreover, Tarn said trainloads of 

I 

JAPANESE MAKE FIRST THRUST AT JAVA, PRIZE ISLAND OF DUTCH EAST INDIES—Japanese 
warplanes today raided Soerabaja, major naval base of the Dutch East Indies. It was the initial 
thrust at Java, scat of the colonial government for the oil and agriculturally rich islands. Java 
is one of the most populous large islands in the world —with an average of 710 persons per 
square mile. It is 660 miles long and from 50 to 125 miles wide—a total area about the size of 
the State of New York. Excellent highways and railroads lead to all parts of the island, which 
is mountainous in many areas. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Donets Basin coal were moving to 
factories in the Moscow region again. 

The route was not identified, but 
three lines connect Moscow to the 
productive basin. They are main 
lines to Rostov and to Sevastopol 
and a secondary route wich runs 
between them. On the Moscow- 
Sevaspotol line the Germans still 
occupy such key cities as Orel, 
Kursk and Kharkov. 

Heavy Soviet Attacks 
Repulsed, Nazis Claim 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Feb. 3 uP).—The German 
high command reported today the 
repulse of heavy Soviet attacks 
northeast of Taganrog on the Sea 
of Azov and declared that elsewhere 
on the Eastern front counterattack- 
ing Nasi troops had scored local suc- 
cesses despite “stubborn enemy re- 
sistance'’ and adverse weather. 

The Red Army suffered heavy 
losses in its unsuccessful attacks in 
the Taganrog sector, the daily com- 

munique declared. 
The bulletin gave no other details 

of land operations on the Eastern 
front, but reported that 33 Soviet 
planes had been destroyed in air 
battles and attacks on Russian air- 
dromes without the loss of a single 
Nazi plane. 

Indies 
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ualties and only slight damage to 
the Malang field and that it still 
was in use. 

Dutch observers said the Japa- 
nese raids on the airports of floera- 
baja. the largest naval base of all 
the Netherlands Indies, and other 
cities might be the prelude to an 
Invasion attempt. 

The Japanese already have In- 
vested parts of Borneo. 300 miles 
to the north. The Netherlands 
Indies command said many fighters 
accompanied the bombers for the 
attack* on Sberabaja. Malang'.and 
Madioen and on the village of 
Mage tan. 

Japanese bombed and machine 
gunned Rembang. officials said. 
There 2 person* were killed and, 11 
injured. I seriously. 

Twelve civilians were reported 
killed and 15 wounded in an attack 
on the native quarters of one of 
the small islands. 

Ouerrila warriors were reported 
to be sewing local successes in the 
Mtnahassa gone of the Celebes, kill- 
ing many of the invaders in con- 
tinuing operations. 

Hershey 
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haven’t enough manpower for every- 
thing 

Survey Emphasises Needs. 
"A survey of our manpower,’’ he 

said, "reveals that there are not 
enough young. 100 per cent perfect 
men to fill the total manpower re- 
quirements of all users of manpower, 
if we contemplate the possibility of 
having an armed force of 7.000.000 or 

8.000,000 men,” and materials to 
equip it. 

“In the near future,” he told the 
committee, "the Army will be in- 
ducting through selective service 
men from all groups between 30 and 
45” He added. 

"There Is not question but that 
some of the older men will be as- 
signed to jobs requiring less physical 
strain than those to which the 
younger men will be assigned.” 

Housing 
(Continued From First Page.) 

left vacant after the war the popu- 
lation will have an opportunity to 
spread into them and further decay 
of residential neighborhoods may be 
stayed while greater opportunity 
will be afforded to eliminate slums.” 

Chairman Norton of the House 
Labor Committee, a witness, stressed 
the urgent need of additional hos- 
pital facilities and recommended 
creation of a special committee to 
study the problem. 

The proposed committee would 
be composed of the chairmen of the 
Senate and House District Com- 
mittees and the ranking minority 
members of each committee as well 
as a physician "of unquestioned 
ability and integrity,” who would 
serve as its head. 

"Fortunate” in No Epidemic. 
“We are fortunate that we have 

not had any epidemic here,” de- 
clared Representative Norton. “If 
we should have, the overcrowded 
conditions existing in all our hos- 
pitals would be deplorable. Before 
any possible epidemic or air raid 
happens is the time to meet our 
responsibility insofar as we can 
and correct the very great shortage 
of beds.” 

Mrs. Norton particularly stressed 
the lack of beds for maternity 
cases and made reference to Co- 
lumbia Hospital, which she said 
“should be commended for the ex- 
cellent work it is doing under the 
most difficult conditions.” 

Delays May Be Fatal. 
“Even for the normal number of 

patients, facilities are absolutely In- 
adequate,” she declared. “Added to 
this is the daily increase of popu- 
lation here and the urgency of 
cases asking for admittance to the 
hospital. The delay of even an hour 
while the patient, refused admit- 
tance because there is no available 
space, la on the way to another 
hospital may mean the difference 
between the life of a mother or her 
child. This is a very serious sit- 
uation. 

“Columbia Hospital has available I 

Government-owned property which 
can be used immediately. It is sug- 
gested that a temporary building 
could be provided now, built on a 

permanent foundation, which would 
be utilized after the war is over, to 
build a permanent structure. 

Suggests Space at Gallinger. 
“It is suggested that available 

space can be had at Gallinger for 
maternity cases The answer is 
that most self-respecting mothers 

prefer to pay something for hos- 
pital service for the privilege of 
contributing a baby to their coun- 

try. and at this time of urgent ne- 

cessity for an increased popula- 
tion the Government should con- 
sider the health and well-being of 
our mothers of paramount impor- 
tance and our first line of defense. 
Then, too. every woman prefers her 
own doctor at this very critical time 
in her life. 

“Billions of dollars are being 
spent for implements of war. 

Surely, some small part of these 
dollars should be used to make pos- 
sible the health and happiness of 
those who are to continue the 
building of a greater America in 
the years ahead, when our country 
and the world is at peace. For all 
of these reasons I beg you to fa- 
vorably consider the pleas of those 
who are here to urge the necessity 
of a better hospital situation in the 
District.” 

"Tragedy” Predicted. 
Representative Norton also pre- 

dicted there would be a “tragedy” 
in Washington unless proper hous- 
ing accommodations are made avail- 
able for girl war workers. 

"These girls come to Washington 
to take a Government Job and think 
they have reached the end of the 
rainbow. But Instead they find their 
salaries will not provide a roof over 
their heads or food for their bodies. 

"Moreover, the girls are criticized 
because they come to work not look- 
ing like prima donnas.” 

At that point Mrs. Norton was 

interrupted by Representative Wil- 
son, Republican, of Indiana, advo* 
ca^e of a 10 pjn. curfew for Govern- 
ment girl war workers. 

Net Criticizing Girls. 
“I am Curfew Wilson,” he said. 

"I aid not intend any criticism of 
the girls. I criticize no one bid 
the administration. By the time we 
have spent all this money for houses 
another like amount will be needed. 
There Is no end to it. I want the 
problem met in other ways than by 
fooling the citizens of this country. 

"I want to rid Washington of Its 
parasites. I define a parasite as any 
one sucking the life blood of the 
Capital City and the resources of 
the Nation without contributing to 
the war effort.” 

Representative Wilson then men- 
tioned a “10-point program” he 
plans to discuss on the House floor 
later in the day for relieving con- 
gestion in Washington and improv- 
ing efficiency in the Government 
service. 

“I think if your 10 points are all 
you think they are,” responded Rep- 
resentative Norton, “it will win the 
support of the older members of 
Congress who are thoroughly famil- 
iar with Washington.” 

Fir* Needs Outlined. 
Fire Chief Stephen T. Porter out- 

lined problems of the Fire Depart- 
ment in providing fire protection for 
the expanded sections of the Dis- 
trict without additional equipment 
and personnel. 

“The Increased population has 
placed a tremendous burden on the 
Fire Department,” he declared. 

Chief Porter said first of all 30 
men the department lost In recent 
years should be replaced, and a new 
truck company organized In the 
Southeast section. In addition, he 
declared, five additional inspectors 
should be added to the fire marshal’s 
staff, and new firehouses located in 
the vicinity of Massachusetts and 
Idaho avenues and Wisconsin ave- 

nue and Ordway street. 
He pointed out there were 503 

more fires in Washington last year 
than in 1940. 

Hearings Are Concluded. 
Shortage of accommodations for 

working girls was stressed by Irene 
Dixon, director of room registry for 
the Y. W. C. A. She said girls who 
work must have clean rooms, keys to 
lock their doors, accessible baths, 
food, recreation, places to entertain 
guests, quiet sleep and efficient 
transportation. 

Needs of Washington's hospitals, 
similar to those recently outlined be- 
fore the House District Committee, 
were emphasized by Charles D. 
Drayton of Children’s Hospital. 

The committee subsequently con- i 
eluded hearings on thg two bills it 
has before it to authorize an appro- 
priation of $50,000,000 to meet hous- 
ing and public works needs in the 
Metropolitan Area. Several days will 
be allowed for presentation of griefs 
by those who did not testify, before 
getion is taken on the legislation. 

War Workers 
(Continued From First Page.) 

found scores of girls—and a few 
young men—were crowded into a 

room on the third floor. Few of 
them had chairs. Some were seated 
on desks. Others couldn’t find even 

such improvised seats and stood 
•bout. 

“When do you people go to work?” 
the reporter asked a girl who sat on 

a corner of a desk. 
"I don't know,” she said. “I’ve 

only been here two weeks.” 
Another said she had been waiting 

three weeks for assignment to duty. 
Some of the girls had found desks 

with typewriters. One was writing 

Worthington 
Heads Canada's 
Armored Unit 

BRIG. FREDERICK F. 
WORTHINGTON. 

—Wide World Photo. 

By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Brig. Fred- 
erick F. Worthington Y a been 
raised to the rank of maj' .• general 
and fiven command of Canada’s 
new armored division, national de- 
fense headquarters announced to- 
day. 

The 52-year-old commander, who 
founded the present armored or- 

ganization in the Canadian Army, 
had been in England. 

The announcement, however, was 

presumed to mean he had given 
up command of an army tank bri- 
gade there and. had returned to 
direct the coijyersion of the 4th Di- 
vision into an armored division. 

Decision to make the conversion 
as part of a plan to develop the 
Canadian corps overseas into a two- 
corps army was announced last 
week by Prime Minister W. B. Mac- 
kenzie King. 

Defense headquarters also an- 
nounced the appointment of Brig. 
A. M. Thomas. 47, of Toronto and 
Brig. E. L. M. Burns. 44, of Ottawa 
to command the 3d and 4th Ar- 
mored Brigades; Brig. Walter C. 
Hyde of Montreal to command the 
support group of the 4th Armored 
Division and Lt. Col. G. R. Brad- 
brooke. 45. of Winnipeg to command 
the new 2d Army Tank Brigade 
with the rank of brigadier. 

Three of the five appointments 
involve the recall from overseas of 
experienced officers to take charge j 
of the additions to the armored ] 
sections of the army as they are 

organized. 

over »nd over: “Now is the 
time * • V’ 

Others leaned over her, as if 
fascinated by the traditional key- 
board exercise. 

Others Read Magazines. 
Other girls were reading mag- 

azines. No one was working except 
the supervisor at one end of the 
room, and her assistants. Now and 
then the supervisor would bang for ; 
attention and call a name, and some j 
one would edge forward through the 
jam. 

Once the supervisor asked if 
there were any comptometer op- ; 
erators in the room. Three girls 
responded, and their names were 
taken. 

Otherwise the hours dragged along 
for the uncomfortable War Depart- 
ment employes who had no work. 

Several more arrived during the 
morning, reported to the supervisor 
and were waved back among the 
waiting crowd. 

A photographer walked in and 
flashed a picture. The supervisor, 
who identified herself only as Miss 
Beiler, objected strenuously. The 
picture, she said, had not been au- 
thorized by press relations, nor had 
any reporter been given permission 
to talk to the new employes. 

Awaiting Assignment. 
She would not discuss the situa- 

tion except to say the young people 
in the crowded room were awaiting 
assignment. 

No one, apparently, could say 
how long it would be before ail 
would be absorbed, or whether this 
condition would be maintained by 
the constant arrival of replacements. 

Several of the waiting scores had 
a pay day during the morning. 
They were called forward and given 
Treasury checks. 

The atmosphere of the room was 
getting foul, and one of the super- 
visory staff, pounding for order, told 
girls to raise windows on both sides. 

"Every five minutes those windows 
must be raised,” she directed. "Don’t 
wait for me to tell you.” 

At the Civil Service Commission 
it was said that nothing was known 
of such a condition. 

A spokesman pointed out that 
when the cSinmission certified new 
employes to a department it was 
tup to the department to put them 
to work, and the commission did not 
feel that it had any further responsi- 
bility except as it might arise under 
civil service rules._ 
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$500,000,000 Loan J 
To China Approved 4 

By House Committee 
Quick Action Is Taken 
After Hearing Plea of 
Four Cabinet Officers 

j 
By the Associated Press. 

An authorization for a $500,- 
000,000 war loan to China was ap- 
proved unanimously today by the 
House Foreign Affairs Commit- 
tee. 

Members said the action was taken 
in a few minutes—and without dis- 
sent—immediately after four cabinet 
officers told them behind closed 
doors that the loan was necessary 
to help China prosecute its war 
effort. 

Secretary of State Hull, Secretary 
of War Stimson. Secretary of Navy 
Knox. Secretary of Treasury Mor- 
genthau and Federal Loan Admin- 
istrator Jones were the four called 
to explain the request to the com- 
mittee behind closed doors. 

Few at the Capitol professed to 
know how the money actually would 
be spent. They pointed to Presi- 
dent Roosevelts statement to 
Speaker Rayburn yesterday in which 
he said simply that Government 
officials had brought to his atten- 
tion "the existence of urgent need 
for the immediate extension to 
China of economic and financial 
assistance going beynnd in amount 
and different in form from such 
aid as Congress has already au- 
thorized.” 

To Bolster Economy. 
Speaker Rayburn said only "This 

ought be be good news to China." 
Other members said privately 

there was an apparent need to 
"bolster China’s economy," stabi- 
lize its currency and help finance 
the war against Japan. 

One report said the news of the 
appropriation might be aimed to 
counteract recent Japanese propa- 
ganda that the United States and 
its allies were not extending ade- 
quate aid to China. 

Once enabling legislation is ap- 
proved by both Senate and House, 
the actual appropriation probably 
will be Included in an omnibus war 
deficiency supply bill. 

The China war loan was one of 
several bills now being rushed in 
Congress to speed the war effort. 

Meanwhile, imminent passage by 
the Senate of legislation to create 
within the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. a $1,000,000,000 War Damage 
Corp. to insure property against air 
raid or other loss from enemy ac- 
tion was predicted. 

The measure would authorize free 
insurance against war damage up 
to $15,000. Beyond that, a reason- 
able premium would be charged. 

Senate Passes Navy Bill. 
On the House floor, quick ap- 

proval was expected for the $26,- 
405.265,474 naval appropriations bill, 
passed by the Senate on a voice vote 
yesterday with more than $6,000,- 
000.000 added since the measure 
originated in the House. 

Th* Senate gave its approval! 
after Senator Overton, Democrat, 
Louisiana asserted the attack Sun- 
day on Japan's mid-Paciflc Mar- 
shall and Gilbert Island bases was 
only thg opening gun in an offen- ! 
sive that might And American gar* 
risons all over the world, lighting 
on every continent except their 
own. 

The bill would provide approxi- 
mately $8,000,000,000 for new air- 
planes and a like amount for ships, 
in addition to $5,000,000,000 for 
maintaining the fleet. 

Republican Leader McNary, in- 
terrupted Senator Overton* ex- 
planation to inquire why the com- 
mittee found it necessary to add 
$6,000,000,000 to the total approved 
by the House a week before. Sena- 
tor Overton replied that some of 
the estimates were made before the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 
and the Navy had been busy bring- 
ing them up to date since. 

vandenberg Raises Tax Question. 
Senator Vandenberg, Republican, 

of Michigan, said that while he 
favored the appropriation, it was 
just as necessary to pay as to spend. 
He remarked that the pending bill, 
considered with a >12,550.000.000 
Army bill last week, brought cash 
appropriations and contract au- 
thority up to about >39,000,000,000. 
Something had to be done at once, 
he declared, about enacting new 
taxes. 

“The necessity for some assur- 
ance of protection seems not open 
to question." the Senate Banking 
Committee said yesterday in asking 
approval of the R. F. C. insurance 
bill. 

"It appears to be proper that the 
protection against such losses should 
be undertaken by the Government 
for the reason that such coverage, 
the extent and probability of losses 
being unpredictable, cannot satis- 
factorily be assumed by private in- 
surance carriers. 

"Also, it seems appropriate for the 
Government itself to undertake the 
program because the cost of such 
protection—pertaining solely to cat- 
astrophic results arising from a 
common national cause—should be 
borne by the Nation at large just i 
as the cost of a battleship or of! 
a bomber would be. rather than that1 
such cost should be borne by the 
comparative few who might be im- 
mediate victims.” 

Taft Emphasizes Limitation. 
Senator Taft. Republican, of 

Ohio of the Banking Committee 
said that discretion would be left to 
the Federal loan administrator to 
refuse to insure certain types of risk. 
Senator Taft said he himself would 
make it plain on the Senate floor 
that the insurance was not Intended 
to cover damage from enemy occu- 
pation as opposed to bomb or shell 
damage. 

Besides providing for war damage 
insurance, the bill would add >2,590.- 
000,000 to the. borrowing power of 
the R. F. C./ chiefly for war-pro- 
duction purposes. Committee mem- 
bers said this would bring the total 
borrowing—and therefore, lending— 
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AMERICAN LINE IN THE PHILIPPINES — Map of the Batan 
Peninsula, where Gen. MacArthur’s troops are fighting des- 
perately to stave off the Japanese. Heavy dotted line shows 
approximate position of the defenders; (1), where the United 
States and Filipino troops today threw back the attackers; (2), 
west coast, where two more attempts to land from the sea 
were defeated. 

Philippines 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tics followed by the Japanese in 
fighting their way southward along 
the Malaya Peninsula. 

The second attempt was made in 
greater strength about midnight 
when a large number of barges 
crammed with picked landing troops 
approached the coast under a naval 
escort. 

A few night-flying pursuit planes, 
presumably the P-40’s which have 
been mentioned in previous dis- 
patches. attacked the approaching 
convoy with light bombs and ma- 

chine gun fire while still at some 

distance from the shore. 
Enemy air activity has supported 

ground action in moderate strength 
during the last 24 hours, it was re- 
ported. 

The two attacks last night were 

the fourth and fifth to be made 
against the American-Philippine 
flank and rear in the last few days, 
including one which was broken up 
at its inception by the destruction 
of a fleet of barges assembled on the 
south shore of Manila Bay by heavy 
guns on Corregidor Island 

Meanwhile, daring new American 
air and sea attacks to slow the on- 

rush of Japanese forces in the 
Southwestern Pacific were confident- 
ly expected on the basis of official 
statements. «a 

..'‘gJSMgJSgg 
helping the defense of Singapore by 
raids on Japanese air fields gave 
evidence of increasing air strength 
in that vital area. 

x * 

Small formations of Fly 
type bombers raided the Japanese 
air fields at Kuala Lampur and 
Kuan tan. on the Malay Peninsula, 
the Army said. 

Another formation, consisting of 
four heavy bombers, was intercepted 
by Japanese fighter planes while on 
the way to attack shipping in the 
Borneo port of Balik Papan. One 
of the bombers was lo6t, but nine 
Japanese planes were shot down in 
the ensuing battle. 

power of the R F C. to approxi- 
mately $9,500,000,000. 

China Plans to Use Part 
Of Loan for Victory Bonds 
CHUNGKING. Feb. 3—Fart of the 
new American and British loans, 
which the governments in Wash- 
ington and London yesterday an- 

nounced may total up to $700,000.- 
000, will be used as security for the 
flotation of Chinese victory bonds, 
a government spokesman said today. 

The loans will be used abroad as 
well as domestically, it was said. 
Some money will go to meet the 
budget and to develop economic en- 
terprises such as construction of 
new railways with rails tom up from 
Japanese-occupied lines and open- 
ing of a number of small-scale .en- 

terprises adapted to Chinese man 

power and machinery. 
The spokesman said the flotation 

of a popular domestic government 
loan would have considerable effect 
on currency stabilization by absorb- 
ing quantities of notes now in cir- 
culation which are one of the prin- 
cipal causes of.present high prices. 

Kuter, 36, Captain 
In Air Corps, Named 
Brigadier General 

General Staff Aide Will 
Be Youngest Officer 
Of Rank in Army 

A 36-year-old Air Corps officer 
who holds the rank of captain in 
the Army's permanent list was ele- 
vated to the temporary- rank of 
brigadier general by President 
Roosevelt, according to a War De- 
partment announcement today. 

He is Laurence S. Kuter of 3725 
Macomb street N.W., who has been 

: serving as assistant secretary of 
the War Department general staff 
and who held the temporary rank 

i of lieutenant colonel. 
Col. Kuter will become the Army’s 

| youngest general officer. It was 
I presumed that the nomination was 
I made to permit Col. Kuter to fill 
some special assignment, which has 
not yet been announced and may- 
remain secret. 

White Col. Kuter, whose nomina- 
tion for his new rank is now before 
the Senate for confirmation, is the 

rrsV.A?!,yn. t0 66 J*mPed so 
mail” graffes.^Several officers with 
the permanent rank of major, lieu- 
tenant kDlonel and colonel now hold 
general- rank especially in the Air 

Corpa^vhere there were few gen- 
eral officers before the start of the 
Army expansion program. Several 
similar promotions were made dur- 
ing the first World War. 

In the same announcement, the 
War Department said Col Walter 
B. Smith, secretary of the War De- 
partment general, staff, also has been 
nominated for promotion to brig- 
adier general. 

Col. Kuter is a native of Rock- 
ford. 111., and w-as graduated from 
West Point in 1927. He transferred 
to the Air Corps two years later and 
won his pilot’s rating in 1930. 
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Man Killed, Woman Hurt ; 
In Crash Near Accokeek 

A man was killed and a woman 

seriously injured in an automobile I 
accident this morning near Acco- j 
keek. Md.. State police reported. 

Robert W Clarke. 24, colored, of 
Marb’ury, Md was killed when the 
c&r of which he is said to have been 
the driver crashed into a tree 
on Livingston road near Accokeek. 
His companion. Miss Myrtle Proctor, 
20. colored, of Tisgah, Md.. suffered 
two broken legs, a broken right arm 
and internal injuries. She is in; 
Preedmen's Hospital in a serious 
condition. 

Italian-Americans 
Give $100 to District 
Red Cross Fund 

Plans Are Under Way 
For Larger Contribution 
From Lido Club 

Red Cross war fund officials an- 
nounced today they have received 
$100 from the Lido Civic Group, an 
organization of American citizens of 
Italian birth. Plans for an Italian- 
American campaign in Washington 
for a larger contribution are under 
way, it was reported. 

Union Trust Building attorneys 
contributed $1,518 and Radio Station 
WJSV gave $1,087.75. 

Other Gifts Reported. 
Other large gifts were from Car- 

negie Illinois Steel Corp.. $800; Na- 
tional Geographic Society, $309: 
Charles Schwartz & Son, $221; 
Marvin's Credit Co., $130; Gilbert 
G. Emerson, $100: Elite Laundry 
employes, $94; Arthur M. Godfrey 
<second contribution). $100; Office 
of the Philippines Commissioner, 
$34.47; Holton Arms School and 
Junior College, $100; Lady McLen- 
don Lodge, Order of the Daughters 
of Scotia, $25; Asbestos Workers’ 
Local. No. 24. $25: Norwegian Society 
of Washington. $20; Corcoran Gal- 
lery of Art, $25. 

More than 200 women met yester- 
day as the student body in the larg- 
est Red Cross staff assistance course 
on record. Their first class was held 
in the Hall of Government, George 
Washington University. 

Miss Boardman Speaks. 
Miss Mabel T. Boardman ad- 

dressed the group, reporting on ef- 
forts to communicate with Afri- 
can prisoners in Japan throughthe 
International Red Cross in Geneva. 
So far there has been no success, 
she said. 

The course is conducted by Mrs. 
Claude B. Mickelwait and will fa- 
miliarize women with Red Cross 
functions and aid them in choosing 
the volunteer service for which they 
are suited. 

Uniforms No Longer Needed 
By Red Cross Volunteers 

The movement toward war uni- 
forms for American women received 
a sharp setback today when Mrs. 
Dwight Davis relieved more than 
1.000.000 Red Cross volunteers from 
the duty of donning standard cos- 
tumes. 

For a quarter of a century women 
volunteers have been required to 
wear cotton uniforms when sewing 
and rolling surgical dressings. Now 
a wash dress may be worn. 

Mrs. Davis, national director of 
the Red Cross volunteer special 
services, said that the change was 
In co-operation writh rulings of the 
textile division of the War Produc- 
tion Board. 

The only exceptions to the ruling will be for women who serve as •'offi- 
cers of the day, supervising pro- 
duction: for those with the armed 
forces and for canteen workers, mo- 
tor corps stalls and volunteer nurse's 
aides, who must be easily identified 
In the event of a war disaster.” 

‘Naturally those women having uniforms will continue to use them 
until they wear out,” Mrs. Davia 
commented. 

$15,000—First Mortgage Pri- 
vate Loan Wasted oa Income 
Producing Real Estate Property. 
Ample Security. 
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American Industry Goes to War— 

Intricate Machine Guns Roll 
Off New Assembly Lines 

Mass Production Methods Speed Up Output, 
But It Still Is a 'Handmade' Weapon 

(Third of a Series.) 

By THOMAS R. HENRY 
Stir Stiff Correspondent. 

DETROIT, MICH., Feb. 3.—Putting machine guns on the line Is 
the new Job of General Motors Corp. engineers. 

There is a fair prospect that within a few months they will 
have approached much closer the ideal of a supermachine made up 
of many machines, into one end of which can be placed a piece of 
steel and out of the other will come a finished machine gun. 

Several General Motors factories are making these instruments 
of death. The largest formerly made spar* plugs. It has been on 
the job nearly a year, gradually' 
suspending other activities and im- 

proving methods of production. 
There is nothing whatsoever in 
common between a machine gun 
and a spark plug, its official say, and 
it has been necessary to replace in 
this plant for the duration of the 
war nearly all the machinery de- 
signed for making the latter. 

Production Speed Increased. 
Fitting the machine gun into the 

mass production technique presents 
problems never encountered in the 
automobile industry. A Browning 
gun, for example, consists of 300 
parts. One of them, the bolt, re- 

quires 130 separate operations. Some 
of the mechanisms are as delicate 
as those of a watch and if they do 
not function perfectly the price is 
human life. Still the engineers have 
been able to speed up some of the 

operations tenfold, and rifling the 
barrel, the slowest job of all. will 
be speeded 25-fold if a machine now 

under test proves practical. 
The ideal of the automobile in- 

dustry is to have a machine for 

every part of whatever is being; 
made—a machine which will pro- | 
duce that part perfectly and auto- 
matically with the least possible 
human interference. Now even in 
the best of cars most parts have a 

considerable tolerance—a few ten- 
thousandths of an inch or so. There 
car. be no such tolerance for most 

of the parts of a machine gun. A 
lot of filing and rubbing has been 
necessary by men with trained 1 
hands and eyes. In fact, the ma- : 

chine gun has been what the engi- 1 

neers call "handmade," despite the 
many machines which have entered 
Into its production in the past. 

Used Old Machines. 
The demand for machine guns in 

the United States has been small. 
The last World War was in pre-mass 
production days. There has been 
no incentive for the private manu- 

facturer. or even for the Govern- 
ment, to construct a supermachine 
for turning them out. such as has 
been set up for every major make 
of automobile and for most other 
mechanisms which have enriched 
daily living. 

When General Motors received its 
first order it did not have a single 
machine really adapted for machine 
gun making. Its employes had no 
experience in the art of constructing 
them. The first step was to get 
some machines from Government 
arsenals. Some of them were 25 
years old. They were intended to 
make one part at a time, and skilled 
mechanics were required. These 
machines still are in use. but better 
ones are being constructed. 

♦- 

Now the guns go by “on the line." 
i Compared to an automobile line, it 

is slow. Much still must be done 
labonously by hand. But at that 
the plant is able to put out a lot 
of guns a day and the conveyor belts 
never stop moving. More special 
machines—drills, polishers, stamps, 
etc.—could be constructed, but it 
would be difficult to obtain them 
from the overburdened machine 
tools companies. 

Hole Punching Speeded. 
Still the engineers do not like the 

idea of punching one hole at a time. 
I One part of the Browning requires 
a lot of holes of a definite size and 
shape punched in a thin metallic 
cylinder. The job used to be done 
one hole at a time. Here in Flint 

! it has been simplified to the point 
: where six can be punched at once. 
At another General Motors plant 
all are punched in a sheet of flat i 
metal, which afterward is made into 
a cylinder. 

A good deal might be accom- 
plisher the engineers say, by slight 
changes in the design of the machine 
gun, but the Army requires that 
parts made today be interchange- 
able with those made years ago. 

The ipachine gun plant is organ- 
ized by department*—such a* the 
barrel department, the bolt depart- 
ment, etc. The general picture is 
that of a flow of materials down 
each department production line. 
For every pound of machine gun 
that reaches final assembly. 3 
pounds of metal enter the plant. | 
Approximately 3.000 separate op- 
erations are necessary. 

40 Per Cent Girls. 
Under the General Motors method 

a machine operator is just that and 
no more. He or she—about 40 per 
cent are girls—are taught a few 

simple movements such as placing 
the part in the fixture, manipulating 
the necessary levers, and gauging. 
Setting up and adjusting the 
machine are Jobs for set-up men. 

The training program was started 
with a nucleus of eight experienced 
foremen from the regular stall. 
They were sent to school at Army 
arsenals and private small arms 
plants After learning how to make 
guns themselves, they trained other 
experienced men from outside and 
in this way a staff of about 80 fore- 
men and assistantyforemen was as- 
sembled. 

The next step to obtain from the 
Flint schools, which had set up two 
shifts of night courses for the pur- 
pose, partially trained boys who 
oould be developed as set-up men. 
Now about 2,000 men and women 
are employed on the project, three- 
fourths of them hired through local 
schools. 

Tomorrow: Buick Men Make Tanks. 

California Wants Alien Japs 
Moved From Coastal Areas 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3 —Cali- 
fornia law enforcement officers voted 
last night to ask the Federal Gov- 
ernment to remove all alien Jap- 
anese immediately from all terri- 
tories in the State within 200 miles 
of the Pacific Coast. 

The nearly 100 district attorneys 
and sheriffs attending a conference 
with State Attorney General Earl 
Warren also outlined a program for 
strict enforcement of California’s 
alien land act. deciding to file civil 
suits for State seizure of land held 
illegally by Japanese. 

Mr. Warren earlier had told the 
meeting that California is wide open 
to any kind of sabotage and fifth 
column activity. 
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Metropolis View Defense 
Class to Be Opened 

Warden schools have been organ* 
ized and are now ready to begin op- 
eration in the area, Roland A. Speer 
told the Metropolis View Citizens’ 
Association last night. Mr. Speer, 
who succeeded Vincent P. Boudren 
as executive warden of the area, 
said schools will instruct persons in 
first aid and other essential air- 
raid courses every night except Fri- 
day. 

The meeting, opened by the pres- 
ident, Dr. Robert S. Duncan, with 

prayer, was held In the recreation 
hall of the Metropolis Apartments. 

Or. Richard Purcell of the Catho- 
lic University spoke on the Bill of 
Rights. 

F. G. Sartwell made a plea in 
behalf of the Metropolitan Police 
Boys’ Clubs, now conducting a drive 
for funds, and received $10. 

Navy Renames Yacht 
The Navy announced yesterday it 

is renaming the yacht Firenze, which 
it has acquired from Col. M. R. Gug- 
genheim for coastal patrol duty, as 
the Girasol. 
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Sunday Wage Rates 
From a procedural standpoint, the 

dispute between the spokesmen for 
the converted automobile industry 
and the C. I. O. United Automobile 
Workers concerning double pay for 

Sunday work on war contracts might 
well serve as a model for the rest of 
the country. 

Negotiations on this point have 
been under way for some two months 
but it has not been possible to reach 
an agreement. Yet there is no 

threat of a strike. Instead, the labor 
representatives have asked the War 
Labor Board to intervene, and have 
stated that they are willing to put 
a seven-day schedule into effect at 
once provided the manufacturers 
agree that any decision reached by 
the War Labor Board shall be retro- 
active in effect. 

The stand taken by the United 
Automobile Workers on these pro- 
cedural matters is adapted admir- 
ably to the country's need for un- 

interrupted production of war mate- 

rials. It recognizes that disputes of 
this character should be submitted 
to the War Labor Board and, by im- 

plication at least, commits the union 
to acceptance of the board's find- 
ings. This is an attitude which 

deserves fullest commendation. 
The merit of the demand for 

double time on Sundays, however, is 
quite another matter. It is true 
that in the normal functioning of 

the industry double time was paid 
for Sunday work. But that was 

purely a punitive arrangement. It 
was designed to discourage Sunday 
work and to penalize employers 
who insisted upon it. The present 
situation is a wholly different one. 

The demand for a twenty-four hour 

day, seven-day week is coming from 
the Government, not from the in- 

dustry, and is the direct result of the 
country’s imperative need for mili- 
tary weapons- of all kinds. It is, in 
other words, an essential war meas- 

ure, and that being the case, it seems 

wholly unreasonable for the union 
to insist upon maintenance of a pro- 
vision intended to discourage that 
which has now become a vital neces- 

sity. 
It should be borne in mind that 

Sunday work in this connection is 

not overtime work. The schedule | 
still calls for each man to work eight j 
hours a day, five days a week, and j 
the employers have made clear their i 

willingness to pay overtime for any i 
work in excess of forty hours a week. 

The full work week would be main- 
tained by employment of more men 

working more shifts. 
In these circumstances, it seems 

clear that Sundays, for purposes of 
wage determinations, should be 
treated as a normal work day. No 

reason appears, nor has the C. I. O. 
advanced any, why a wage distinc- 
tion should be made, and it certainly 
is clear that payment of double 
wages could result only in further 
increasing to the public the already 
staggering cost of the war effort. 
Should the War Labor Board inter- 
vene in the dispute, it is to be hoped 
that its decision will be based on j 
these incontestable considerations. 

New Alien Curb 
The Justice Department order ex- 

cluding Japanese. Germans and 

Italians from West Coast areas speci- 
fied by the War Department carries 
forward the restrictions progressively 
imposed on Axis nationals since De- 
cember 7. 

Strategic centers which include 
the San Francisco water front and 
the municipal airport at Los Angeles 
are covered by the latest order, which 

is being promulgated after careful 
study. More than a score of other 

areas in California and surrounding 
States which are important from a 

military standpoint are scheduled to 
be added to the list shortly. 

This action is being taken coinci- 
dent with the application of the new 

regulations, effective Monday, under 
which enemy aliens must equip 
themselves with identification cards 
and obtain permission from the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service before changing either resi- 
dence or employment. 

The exclusion order will affect 
perhaps as many as 10,000 indi- 
viduals, and they will be given from 
two to four weeks in which to get 
their affairs in order and leave 
the areas in which they may neither 
live nor work. Certain details re- 

main to be adjusted before this mass 

shift can be put into effect. In 

formulating the final program, the 
Justice Department will have the 
assistance of other Government 
agencies. In some instances, there 
will be a resettlement problem 
that must be attended to by the 
Government. Again, financial in- 

volvements will arise. No doubt 
there will be Instances also where 
the separation of families will create 
complications. With these and 
kindred problems, the Government 
must be ready to cope. 

It is not unlikely that the order 
will cause hardship in some cases 

despite the best efforts of the Justice 
Department to avoid it. That, how- 
ever, cannot be helped. The restric- 
tions are necessary in the interest of 
national security. 

Democracy Wins in Chile 
The long-awaited Chilean presi- 

dential election is over and has re- 

sulted In the choice of the popular 
candidate, Juan Antonio Rios, by a 

lead of nearly 60,000 votes out of a 
total of about 500,000 ballots. The 
climax to a hotly contested cam- 

paign was orderly and the defeated 
candidate, General Ibanez, has con- 

ceded defeat without protest. So 
the new administration seems 

assured of a peaceful assumption of 
power. 

This happy outcome ends the 
period of uncertainty precipitated 
by the sudden death of President 
Aguirre Cerda last November in the 
middle of his six-year term of office. 
His election in 1938 was a landmark 
in Chilean politics. For more than 
a decade, Chile had suffered from 
chronic political instability, compli- 
cated by economic depression. The 
traditional rule of a conservative 
oligarchy composed chiefly of great 
landowners had been weakening be- 
fore the rise of a liberal middle class 
and a radical labor element, but the 
balance of power was too narrow for 
either side to govern effectively. 
Aguirre Cerda was the first President 
to be elected with a clear majority 
by a liberal-radical coalition known 
as the Popular Front and pledged 
to sweeping economic and social 
reforms. 

In Chile, as in other Latin 
American nations, the outbreak of 
war in Europe sharpened political 
lines on foreign issues. President 
Cerda was frankly anti-Axis and in 

favor of Pan-American co-opera- 
tion. The same was true of Senor 
Rios when he became the candidate 

of the Popular Front coalition, now 

known as the Democratic bloc. 

Early in the campaign he an- 

nounced: “The realities of the 

moment demand full co-operation 
with the United States. No other 

course is possible for Chile.” And 
his party campaigned under such 

slogans as: “Death to Fascism!” and 

“Down With Hitler!” 
The opposition candidate. General 

Carlos Ibanez del Campo, repre- 
sented a coalition of elements rang- 
ing from old-line conservatives to 
reactionary and pro-Axis groups. 
The general himself denied pro- 
Axis leanings and certainly was 

friendly toward the United States 

during his presidential term from 
1927 to 1931. A soldierly figure, de- 
voted to discipline and order, he 
distrusted the political program of 
the Popular Front and campaigned 
chiefly on an “anti-Communist” 
platform. Nevertheless, he did not 

reject the support of pro-Axis groups 
and was decidedly vague on the 
issue of Pan-American co-operation 
against the Axis powers. His elec- 
tion at the head of a coalition so 

markedly conservative undoubtedly 
would have been interpreted as 

a mandate for a foreign policy of 
isolation and rigid neutrality akin to 

that of the present conservative gov- 
ernment of Argentina. This was the 

reason why the stop-gap government 
of Chile, though itself drawn from 
the Popular Front, did not wish to 

commit Chile in advance of the elec- 
tions, and therefore declined to 

break with the Axis at the Rio con- 

ference. 
The result of the elections seem- 

ingly has decided that issue. One 
of the first pronouncements made 

by President-elect Rios was that his 
success at the polls constitutes “a 

triumph for the democratic ideal 
and an annihilation of totalitarian 
forces as well as a reaffirmation of 
the policy of continental collabora- 
tion.” When he takes office next 
month, his government is expected 
to break all relations with the Axis, 
thus leaving Argentina the only 
Latin American country which has 
not fallen in line with the recom- 

mendation passed by the Rio Con- 

ference. 
Both within and without, Chile 

thus aligns itself with the demo- 
cratic and progressive trend in the 
Western Hemisphere. In principle, 
Chile already had done so by the 

Popular Front election of 1938. The 

present special election thus has 
confirmed a stand temporarily com- 

promised by the tragic death of its 
former standard-bearer. 

The Listener 
When*the Roberts Commission re- 

port on the Japanese raid on Hawaii 
was released for publication Janu- 
ary 24, the public almost instantly 
began to inquire about the identity 
of one anonymous individual men- 

tioned in the text. This man, it was 

alleged, was “a noncommissioned 
officer who had been receiving train- 
ing” in the use of the aircraft detec- 
tion system operated from four to 
seven o’clock each morning. It was 

explained that he had “requested 
that he be allowed to remain at one 

of the stations and was granted leave 
to do so.” Hence it happened that 
“at about 7:02 a.m., he discovered 
what he thought was a large flight 
of planes slightly east of north of 

Oahu, at a distance of about 130 
miles.” Voluntarily, he communi- 
cated his And to a lieutenant who, 
unfortunately, supposed that the 
approaching aircraft were American. 
Had he been more skeptical, the at- 

tack might have been beaten off. As 

it wm, he “took no action” and on 
that slim chance the invaders un- 
wittingly gambled—and won. 

The “noncommissioned officer” 
who had stayed at his post and been 
efficiently suspicious, of course, was 

appreciated by his countrymen for 
having attempted to perform his 
duty. A Nation-wide demand for his 
name developed until at last yester- 
day the War Department disclosed 
it to Representative Harness of In- 
diana. He is Private Joseph L. 
Lockard, twenty, of Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania. President Roosevelt 
already has been asked to grant him 
a citation. Without regard to formal 
recognition, however, he should be 
afforded an opportunity to make the 
most of his powers of enthusiasm 
and loyalty in the work he desires 
to do. 

Prime Minister Quisling 
Time was when Major Vidkun 

Quisling was regarded as an honest 
man, esteemed a good and loyal 
soldier. For services rendered to a 

friendly government while stationed 
in Moscow in 1929 he received the 
Order of the British Empire. His 
sovereign, King Haakon VII in 1931 
approved his appointment as Min- 
ister of Defense, charged with the 
administration of his country’s army 
and navy. Just why he should have 
turned Fascist is one of the mys- 
teries of the “age of confusion” 
which stiU unhappily prevails. 

What the world does know is that 
Quisling “has added a new word to 
the English language.” The London 
Times observes: “Aurally, it contrives 
to suggest something at once slippery 
and tortuous. Visually, it has the 
supreme merit of beginning with a 

Q, which (with one august exception) 
has long seemed to the British mind 
to be a crooked, uncertain and 
slightly disreputable letter, sugges- 
tive of the questionable, the queru- 
lous, the quavering of quaking quag- 
mires and quivering quicksands, of 
quibbles and quarrels, of queasiness, 
quackery, qualms and quilp.” 

But Quisling himself is nothing to 
Jest about. Both Franklin D. Roose- 
velt and Winston Churchill have 
indicted him at the bar of history. 
The living symbol of treason, he is 
in the twentieth century a sordid 
equivalent of Benedict Arnold in the 
eighteenth. Yet his crime exceeds 
that of the disillusioned hero of 
Quebec and Crown Point, first, be- 
cause, especially on April 9, 1940, It 
succeeded, and second, because, as 
has been apparent ever since that 
tragic date, it has hurt the whole 
civilized world. 

Now Adolf Hitler has promoted 
his creature to be a puppet Prime 
Minister of Norway under Nazi occu- 
pation. A celebration of a sort has 
been staged at Akershus Castle in 
Oslo, and Quisling h^s been invested 
with nominal rule of the captive 
Norwegian people. His lieutenants 
will be the governors or fylkesmann 
of twenty provinces. The appointees 
are drawn from the membership of 
the Nasjonal Samling, as the fifth- 
column movement is called. Legal 
authority, meanwhile, remains with 
the exiled government in London. 

Fate will determine Prime Min- 
ister Quisling’s personal future. But 
whatever happens to him now will 
be anti-climax. He already has 
made himself immortal. Years 
hence people will know the meaning 
of “a quisling” without knowing who 
he was or what he did. 

Worth-While Experiment 
The introduction next week of a 

taxicab “pickup" service, authorized 
by the Public Utilities Commission, is 
frankly an experiment, and as such 
it should be given a fair trial. 

There is no reason to expect any 
notable results. The number of par- 
ticipating cabs will be limited, they 
will operate in the downtown areas 

and only during rush hours, and the 
experiment will be limited to a 

thirty-day period. Yet even this 
limited trial should furnish some 
basis for determining whether the 
proposal has any real possibilities. 

Objections to the experiment have 
been advanced, principally on the 
ground that the pickup taxis might 
congest bus stops and clog downtown 
traffic. In advance of any showing 
to the contrary, however, it is diffi- 
cult to understand why four pas- 
sengers riding in one taxicab should 
cause more traffic congestion than 
four taxicabs hauling one passenger 
each. 

It may very well be that the com- 

mission, after the trial period, will 
conclude that a pickup service is not 
feasible in the District. Should 
that be the case, it is to be expected 
that the project will be abandoned. 
Meanwhile, there is no reason to 
condemn in advance of trial an ex- 

periment which can cause no haim 
and which may contribute some- 

thing toward a solution of the 
Capital’s increasingly serious traffic 
problems. 

Commissioner Young deplores the 
lack of defense assistance given this 
Capital City by the Federal Govern- 

ment, for whose benefit it is main- 
tained. Come peace, come war, in 
prosperity or in depression, Congress 
continues to play the elder sisters 
to our Cinderella. 

Gasoline goes to the heads of some 

people more quickly than does alco- 
hol to the noodles of others. When 
a citizen is unduly susceptible to 
both, it is too bad he cannot be 
utilized as a member of a suicide 

squad against the enemy. 

r 

The suggestion is made that in 
case of an air raid all motorists turn 
on their horns as volunteer sirens. 
It seems to most of us that down- 
town Washington, at least, has had 
that so long that it would be just 
another caae of "Wolf, Wolf I" 

Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 
Millions of pounds of two essential war 

materials can be obtained from sugar 
cane. 

This has been determined in experi- 
ments just reported by Department of 
Agriculture chemists. 

Hitherto the two substances—wax and 
aconitic acid—have gone to waste. Most 
significant is wax. A considerable part 
of the normal American supply has been 
imported in the past and the sources now 
are closed. It is especially significant, the 
chemists say, for a variety of necessary 
naval materials and the search for a 
new source was undertaken at the Navy’s 
request. 

A fair quality of wax covers the surface 
of the sugar cane stalk. It has been a 
nuisance. It was largely dislodged and 
flushed off in milling operations and has 
to be remoyed from the cane Juice. 

The Government chemists, they an- 

nounced. have found a way of extracting 
It cheaply and a pilot plant has been set 
up to determine costs under actual manu- 

facturing conditions. Several million 
pounds can be obtained annually from 
the sugar cane processed In the United 
States without turning to the Cuban or 
Puerto Rican crops, they say. 

Acotinic acid Is essential In the manu- 
facture of many of the plastics vitally 
needed for war industries. It now is pro- 
duced by a chemical process from citric 
acid at a relatively high price. 

It is, the Department of Agriculture 
chemists say, the principal organic acid 
in both sugar cane and in the sorghum 
cane which is grown extensively in the 
South and Central Midwest. Here again 
it has been a nuisance. It comes out in 
the juices as an impurity which may 
cause considerable spoilage and must be 
eliminated. 

The best source they have found to 
date is molasses. Sometimes the recovery 
is as much as 6 per cent. The investi- 
gation also has shown that the acid 
occurs in relatively large quantities In 
the discarded tops of the cane, hitherto 
almost a complete waste. 

In both cases, however, acotinic acid 
occurs In combination with other sub- 
stances and the Government chemists 
now are at work on ways of separating 
it on a commercial basis. Again, they 
say, the available supply runs into mil- 
lions of pounds a year without sacrificing 
anything else in the sugar cane. 

* * * * 

A new type of diphtheria is rampant 
in the earth. 

First discovered in Germany about 15 
years ago. it recently gained its first foot- 
hold in the New World at Halifax, where 
it has been checked, at least temporarily, 
by 11 experts sent from the Harvard 
University medical school. 

One of its worst outbreaks has been 
in Ireland, where it is known as “black 

diphtheria.” It does not react well to 
diphtheria antitoxin and presumably a 
new and quite stable strain of the diph- 
theria bacillus is involved. For nearly 
30 years medical science was confident 
that this malady, for centuries one of the 
worst killers of children, was essentially 
conquered. Now, says the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, “there is 
a growing pessimism and perplexity” and 
much of the work must be done all 
over again. 

The first sign that all was not well 
came in 1937, when two German doctors 
reported that the death rate from diph- 
theria in a large Berlin hospital, where 
all the instruments of modern medicine 
had been used skillfully, had risen from 
an expected 5 per cent to more than 25 

per cent. In the next few years similar 
situations were reported from Czecho- 
slovakia, France, Italy and Rumania. 
Then came a large outbreak in Ireland. 

Dublin experimenters are credited with 
the theory of the new disease now con- 

sidered most logical. Both the old and 

new maladies, they determined, produce 
two kinds of poisons—toxins A and B— 
which act together in a malignant part- 
nership. Neither is exceptionally fatal 
when it works alone. 

■Hie old diphtheria bacillus produced 
lots of toxin A and very little of toxin B. 
The standardized diphtheria antitoxin 
which had saved the lives of hundreds 
of thousands of children acted chiefly to 
neutralize the former poison and had 
little effect on the second. The new 

diphtheria, the Irish doctors decided, pro- 
duced chiefly toxin B. An antitoxin con- 

taining two antibodies apparently is 
needed to overcome the combined effect. 

A notable finding was that diphtheria 
immunization to which most American 
schoolchildren are subjected, has little 
effect on susceptibility to the new disease. 
The black diphtheria bacillus has little 
effect in forming strangling membranes 
in the throat, as did the old one. Instead, 
it spreads rapidly through the body and 
attacks the kidneys, heart, adrenal glands 
and nervous system. 

The Harvard doctors at Halifax, how- 
ever, found that good effects were ob- 
tained by administering the sulfa drugs, 
chiefly sulfadiazine, together with routine 
antiserum. The sulfadiazine presumably 
did not specifically overcome the dreaded 
toxin B, as the antiserum neutralized 
toxin A, but prevented multiplication of 
the bacteria itself. 

Urges Reforms in Behalf 
Of “Victory for All Time.” 

Ts the Editor of The Ster: 

Posing neither as preacher nor teach- 
er, being humble and with many faults, 
nevertheless, I behold numerous defects 
in our way to ultimate victory and sug- 
gest the following remedies: 

First: For young men—Much less 

drinking (and smoking, preferably none). 

Second: For young women—Much less 
abominable, everlasting cigarette smok- 

ing (and drinking, preferably none). 
Third: For men and women—Mind 

your own business, avoid undue com- 

placency and in lieu of senseless snob- 

bery adopt a much more kindly and 

considerate attitude toward fellow men. 

Fourth: For the Nation as a whole— 
Cut out selfishness and greed, abandon 
wastefulness completely and pull to- 

gether with a single purpose which calls 
for nothing short of an absolute mora- 

torium for petty politics. 
Fifth: For everybody—Relearn the 

art of smiling and read the Bible oc- 

casionally, regardless of religion, with 
an open mind. 

Victory for all time is positively as- 

sured If these things are done; ques- 
tionable, if not. 

_ 

HUMILITY FOR HUMANITY. 
Oaithersburg, Md. 

A. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles K. Traeewett. 

Falling aa well aa leaping proweea of 
squirrels is discussed in a communica- 
tion from a local nature lover. 

“One day last summer,” he says, "a 
squirrel fell from a tall oak tree to the 
ground with an audible thump, but I 
could not see him nor where he hit 
the ground; I only heard the racket as 
he was on his way, and it was noise 
enough to make one think that, possibly, 
a chair had been thrown from the top 
of the tree. 

"The accompanying shower of leaves 
and twigs continued long after Mr. 
Squirrel had finished his tumble. 

“His brethern round about seemed un- 
interested, and apparently thought 
nothing of it. 

* * * * 

"Again, when I was distributing 
peanuts, two squirrels got into a fight, 
with the usual dashing up and down 
and around and around some tree. 
Finally they were out on a limb and 
tangled furiously, and down they came 
in a ball of fur and flying tails. 

"Fortunately, they had not far to 
fall and seamed none the worse for it, 
but it ended the fight. Each evidently 
considered it was enough for right then. 

"A good squirrel fight is about as fast 
action as any one could expect or hope 
ever to see. My I What great profes- 
sional hockey players they would be if 
they could skate! 

“I am convinced that my squirrels 
know me well. They will come to me for 
peanuts readily and some will eat them 
right at my feet, seemingly without the 
slightest fear, but if any stranger ap- 
proaches they scurry away to a nearby 
tree. 

“Some seept to have no fear if I lay 
my cane gently along their backs, and 
a few will even try to climb up my cane. 

“One I have coaxed to climb up my 
trouser leg to my knee to get a peanut. 

“It is interesting to observe how much 
Individuality they have. A few will 
snatch at a peanut with every symptom 
of ‘nerves,’ but my favorite smart ones 
will take a nut from my fingers as 

gently and as politely as though they 
were in the drawing room, first putting 
their front paws against my fingers 
without the slightest appearance of fear. 
And what beggars they are. At times 
they will follow me far from their im- 
mediate neighborhood still asking for 
peanuts, if only to bury them under 
the leaves when they are too full to 
eat any more at the moment. 

“I get a lot of pleasure out of feed- 
ing my squirrels and I have no doubt 
but what they do, too. Anyway, I know 
they are as fat as butter, every one of 
them, and I always havs plenty of 
peanuts handy.” 

• * * * 

It is amazing, when you atop to think 
of it, how long one may watch squirrels 
without seeing even one of them fall to 
the ground. 

It is possible to be very much interested 
in the creatures, and watch them for 
years, without seeing a real tumble which 
results in a hard landing on earth or 

concrete. 
Yet no doubt many such tumbles re- 

suit, for these are active animals, none 

more so, with hundreds of possibilities 
of bad falls everyday. 

Squirrels run and chase each other 
through trees much as other four- 
legged things do on the ground. 

Indeed, land and air—provided there 
are trees—are much the same to rodents. 
They are equally at home every place, 
hence they seldom fall. 

Wheij they do get a genuine tumble, 
they lie (till for a time, until they re- 

gain their "wind.” Recently In this 
column several interesting accounts of 
squirrel mishaos were chronicled. 

* * * • 
Hie animals are forever putting 

themselves into positions from which 
there is no rescue if they slip. One of 
these is wire-walking. Every suburban 
dweller has seen this, at some time or 
other. Often squirrels may be seen 

crossing busy thoroughfares by going 
over on electric cables and wires. If 
they should fall off, there would be 
toothing to it except that they fall on 
concrete. « 

The animals, too, make desperate 
leaps in trees, from one slim end of a 

branch to another equally small many 
feet away. 

Often these branches go far down, as 

the animal leaps, but seldom fail to 

uphold him. This is because, evidently, 
squirrels seldom make a mistake in 
what they can do. While their jumps 
seem hazardous, from the human 
standpoint, from that of a squirrel 
they are easy. 

Just as they are fast In their move- 

ments. so are they speedy in their 
estimations, evidently. 

The whole process, mental as well as 

physical, is simply one of co-ordination, 
worked out by the squirrel tribe over 

the centuries. No thought is required, 
in a sense, and yet in another the 
thinking, as well as the timing, is perfect. 

» * * * 

Our correspondent’s ides of squirrels 
on skates Is an appealing one. 

Perhaps some writer of children's 
stories some day will give the world 
a squirrel "Icecapades,” or "follies.” Cer- 
tainly no human skaters, however 
clever, could excell the squirrel family 
on ice. 

This reminds us of Oliver Goldsmith s 

account of the squirrels using their 
tails as sails, ip his “Natural History.” 

This legend (end It was nothing more) 
had the animals crossing a stream by 
biting ofT a neat piece of bark (which 
they might do), then seating themselves 
on it, and using the tall m a mariner 
might a sail. 

This entire idea was built on the 
cleverness of the animal, as something 
he might do, if he were human enough 
to think as we do. It probably was 
based on a neat idea of some ancient 
friend of squirrels, when he saw one 
of the animals faU into a stream, clutch 
a bit of bark floating by, and perch 
upon it. The fact that the tail would be 
upright, in characteristic fashion, and 
that the wind might catch it, would be 
enough to convince the creature's friend 
that he did it purposely. Surely, squirrels 
are clever enough, after all. 

Letters to the Editor 
ExpnaaM Thanks for Help 
In infantile Paralysis Drive. 
To the Miter of The Btsr: 

On behalf of the general chairman 
and the Executive Committee of the 

Washington’s President’s Birthday Cele- 

bration, may I commend The Star for 

its liberal and valuable treatment of 

the event? 

While we realize that celebrities make 
an occasion, all the planning and show- 
manship must be sustained by newspaper 
promotion. As in the past The Star has 

been foremost in assisting the com- 

mittee, and this letter is grateful 
acknowledgment of the aid you gave to a 

splendid humanitarian cause. 
ANDREW R. KELLEY, 

Executive Director Entertainment 
Committee. 

Says Temporary Defense Workers 
Need Net All Live in Washington. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Charles P. Palmer, eo-ordinator of 
defense housing, is reported to have 

stated before the House Public Buildings 
and Grounds Committee on January 29 
that if proposed defense housing fails 

to take care of Washington's growing 
population it may become necessary to 

order removal of all persons who are 

not directly participating in the Nation's 

war effort. 
Before any such drastic orders are 

issued I would like to ask whether or 

not, in considering this apparent need 
for so many thousands of war workers, 
the fact has been taken into considera- 
tion that these new Government em- 

ployes are in the first place making a 

change of residence in coming to Wash- 
ington and are only to be employed 
temporarily or for the duration of the 
war and possibly for a few months 
thereafter. Therefore, if space must be 
found elsewhere to provide for workers 
now more or less permanent in order 
that they may make room for thousands 
of war workers who will be only tem- 
porary, why are not the efforts to take 
care of the war workers, who are chang- 
ing their residences anyhow, concen- 

trated on finding space for them some- 
where other than Washington? Cer- 
tainly it is not so extremely important 
that all of the war workers be assembled 
In Washington. 

It most assuredly seems unwise, if 
only from the standpoint of morale, that 
for every temporary worker coming to 
Washington a permanent worker and 
resident should have to give up his or 

her home here whether it be a house, 
apartment or even a room. 

Certainly the people of Washington 
are not going to take such removal 
orders lying down unless some more 
substantial reason is advanced than 
there has been to date. 

B. C. WALKER. 

Discusses President’s Responsibility 
For Defense Against Japan. 
To th« Editor of The Stsr: 

The Roberts Commission, appointed to 
investigate the Pearl Harbor affair, re- 

ported that our naval and military com- 
manders in Hawaii had negleeted to take 

adequate measuree to promt being **r- 
1 

___ I 

Letters to the Editor must 
hear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

prised, and it cited evidence to support 
Its findings. 

Bat the Roberts report also states that 
our military forces in Hawaii were in- 
adequate for the defense of the islands. 
And it is hardly necessary now to point 
out that the same situation existed in the 
Philippines. Yet, in the face of these 
facts, our Government tried to take a 

strong and uncompromising stand to- 
ward Japan and was even making de- 
mands upon that country. I do not ques- 
tion the justice of that stand or those 
demands. But If we wanted to take such 
a stand we should have been prepared 
to back it up. 

Now that we have been attacked and 
suffered a set back, we are rushing all 
possible aid to our outnumbered forces 
and their Allies. But it undoubtedly will 
take larger forces and greater sacrifices 
to regain the lost ground than would 
havp been necessary to hold it in the 
first place. It is even possible that had 
we had adequate military and naval 
forces in Hawaii and the Philippines, the 
attack might not have been made at all. 
Unpreparedness invites attack. 

Responsibility for having inadequate 
defending forces in our outlying Pacific 
bases rests, not on our naval and military 
commanders there, but upon the “higher 
ups" here in Washington, and, in the 
final analysis, on the President himself. 
The latter is not only commander in 
chief of the Army and Navy. He also 
directs relations with foreign countries. 
In all questions of general policy in the 
administrative field, he has the final de- 
cision; he therefore also must have the 
final responsibility. 

The Roberts report likewise discloses 
excessive solicitude on the part of our 
Government for the feelings of the Japa- 
nese and a fear that the latter might be 
offended by our defense measures in the 
Pacific. The "yellow aryans,” on the 
other hand, appear not to have consulted 
our wishes regarding their military move- 

ments, whether for defensive or offensive 
purposes. EDW. WOLESENSKY. 

Wants Legislation 
Protecting Read Taxes. 
TO th* editor of Tbo Star; 

The report of the Maryland' commis- 
sioner of motor vehicles published March 
15, 1941, states that the commission col- 
lected for the year $17383,618, mostly 
from the gas tax for roads. The bulk of 
this money was used for other purposes 
so other taxes could be lowered, and to 
maintain an army of political office 
holders. 

A Government report shows that less 

than $4,000,000 was spent on public roads, 
and the Federal Government paid half. 

When this war Is over there will be 
a depression and many taxes. Our 
Legislature should pass a law restricting 
the use of our road money for cdher 
than road purposas as Virginia has dona. 

JOBDf HIGGLES, 

Cxmnittea, ■labronl, Md. ' 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Baskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve• '• 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. In normal times, do the South 
American countries trade more with the 
United State* than with Europe?—E. 
N. A, 

A. Before the war. the Latin American 
countries did about half of their trading 
with Europe, and a third with the 
United 8tatees. 

Q. Was it Napoleon or the KuasSaa* 
who set Are to the city of Moscow?— 
R. P. 

A. In 1812 the Russians set Are to the 
city of Moscow in order to deprive 
Napoleon of a winter base. 

Q. When was it customary for women 
to wear mourning during Lent?—D. Y. 

A. In England it was long the custom 
for women to wear mourning during 
Lent. Queen Elizabeth and her court 
observed this fashion which survived 
until well into the 19th century. 

Honey and Some of Its Uses— 
Honey is an almost perfect sub- 
stitute for sugar and also has 
unique physical and chemical 
properties. Because honey is com- 

posed so largely of simple sugars 
It can be assimilated by the body 
with ease. This booklet includes 
recipes for confections, cakes, quick 
breads, and tells ways of using un- 
cooked honey and how to cook 
with honey. The sugar rationing 
will not be a problem If you learn 
to use substitutes. To secure your 
copy of this publication inclose 5 
cents in coin, wrapped In this 
clipping, and mail to The Star In- 
formation Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Do wild birds stand cold weather 
better when they are well fed?—W. H. 

A. Both game and song birds are forti- 
fied against severe weather by food. 

Systematic winter feeding is urged in 
order to save wild life. 

Q. How much blood must be used for 
a blood test?—S. L. R. 

A. All that is necessary is a small 
drop of blood taken from the lobe of a 
patient's ear or from his forearm. 

Q. Are all the cells in a honeycomb of 
equal size or do they vary?—N. I. H. 

A. The six-sided cells are constructed 
with mathematical accuracy in three 
sizes. The cells In which the drones are 

hatched are much larger than those of 
the ordinary workers. The royal eells 
are largest of aU and oval In shape. 

— 

Q Who wrote the "Surprise Sym- 
phony"?—L. A. 

A. This is the title of a com position 
by Joseph Haydn. 

Q. How long was Brazil ruled by an 
emperor?—C. S. E. 

A. In 1822 the country, by means of a 

peaceful revolution led by Dom Pedro, 
declared its independence of Portugal 
and established the Empire of Brazil 
with Dom Pedro I as its first emperor. 
He was succeeded in 1831 by his son Dom 
Pedro II. who reigned until the final 
establishment of the republic in IBM. 

Q. When and where did Andrew Oar* 
nagle die?—W. B. 

A. Andrew Carnegie died at Lenox. 
Mass., on August 11. 1919. 

— 

Q. What i$ the literal meaning of 
“vox pox”?—C. R. 

A. It Is an abbreviation of the Latin 
“vox populi.” meaning "the voice of the 
people.” The complete expression is “vox 
populi vox Dei.” "the voice of the people 
is the voice of God.” 

Q. Did John and Priscilla Alden have 
children?—G. B. T. 

A. When Gov. Bradford wrote the his- 
tory of Plymouth Plantation, John Alden 
and his wife had 11 children. There are 
many living descendants. 

Q. What is the name of the pouch 
which is a part of a Scotsman's cos- 
tume?—L. S. O. 

A. The pouch which hangs from the 
belt in front of a Highlander s kilt is 
called a “sporran.” It Is used as a 
purse. 

Q. Where was Florence McGee bom?— 
J. E. W. 

A. Florence McGee was bom in Pre- 
toria, South Africa. She came to New 
York about 1931 and appeared as a 

grandniece of Otis Skinner in “A 
Hundred Years Old.” 

Q. What was the famous manuscript 
that was destroyed accidentally by a 
servant?—T. A. 

A. Thomas Carlyle lent the manuscript 
of the first volume of his French Revo- 
lution to John Stuart Mill. The latter’s 
servant girl, not realizing the value of 
the papers littering her employer’s desk, 
threw the manuscript into the fire. 
Carlyle rewrote the book. 

Q. How did the word “Investigate” 
originate?—C. L. 

A. It comes from the Latin “ves- 
tigium,” a footprint. The word there- 
fore literally means to follow footprints, 
hence to inquire into carefully. 

Q. What is the average weight of 
a cubic foot of coal?—J. D. T. 

A. The Geological Survey says that 
bituminous coal ranges in weight from 
44 to 58.5 pounds per cubic foot and 
anthracite from 52 to 59.8 pound* per 
cubic foot. 

Winter Oak 
My oak has lost its choirs 

To silence and the cold: 
Its brief autumnal fires 

Are flickering into mold: 
And, though the winds be bitter 

That smite the naked bough, 
Yet, thus bereflt of summer, 

No frost can harm it now. 

And I, whose blithe, swift season 

Of youth is at an end. 
Would stand unscathed by treason 

Of lover or of friend; 
But, O the heart that suffers, 

The heart that cannot be 
To the bleak frosts of winter 

Indifferent as a tree. 
MART KOTO* UBTCK. 
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Milestone 
In American 
Diplomacy 

Good-Neighbor Policy 
Brings Era cf Trust 
And Strong Defense 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Overshadowed perhaps by the 
more spectacular news from the 
Far East, the achievement at Rio 

de Janeiro, whereby 21 American 
republics acted 
in unison against 
the "Axis can 

best b e meas- 
ured by imagin- 
ing the state of 
affairs the 
United States 

would be in 

today if the 
Nazis had bases 
In Brazil and in 

the countries 
immediate- 
ly aurround- 
lnf the Panama 
Can&l. 

David Lawranea. 

The return of Sumner Welle*. 
Undersecretary7 of State, has not 
been heralded as the triumph It 
really 1*. Nor has attention been 
fiven to the year and a hall of work 
done by Nelson Rockefeller and his 

Office of Inter-American Affairs in 
cultivating the ground on which 
the latest evidence of Pan-American 
•olidarity could be so firmly based. 

Deepdr, however, than the accom- 

plishments of recent months is the 

spirit of the Good-Neighbor policy 
itself, which has been persistantly 
acclaimed by President Roosevelt 
and which will rank as one of the 

most constructive policies in the his- 
tory of America's external relations. 

New Era of Trust. 
Again ahd again through past ad- 

ministrations the Presidents and 
Secretaries of State have striven to 

impress on the Central and South 
American countries the sincerity of 

purpose of the United States, but it 

has remained for the Roosevelt ad- 
ministration to reach the goal. 
Today Latin America trusts the 

United States to a greater extent 

than ever has been believed possible 
among 20 soverign nations of differ- 
ing aspirations and interests. 

The reason for the success of the 
policy is that the American govern- 
ment has at last learned thRt the 
nations to the South of us are In- 

dependent in spirit and can neither 
be patronized nor bamboozled and 
that concrete measures of friendship 
are recognized as such when they 
are disinterestedly presented. 

While Secretary Hull and the en- 

tire State Department have given 
Latin America a great deal of at- 1 

tention in the last several years, It' 
is a fact.that economic and cultural 
relations inevitably had been neg- 

lected in the rush of diplomatic 
business. Hence President Roose- 
velt was .wise, in -setting said* a. 

separate institution of the Govern- 
ment here to co-ordinate all com- 

merical and cultural relations with 
Central and South America. In 
placing Mr. Rockefeller in charge 
of It, he chose a young man who 
had already spent considerable time 
In Pan-American relationships of a 

cultural as well as economic nature 
and whose enthusiasm for the na- 
tions to the South of us was In- 
fectious. 

The co-operation of Jesse Jones. 
Federal loan administrator, and 
Warren Lee Pierson, the head orthe 
Export-Import Bank, and the de- 
velopment of a system of priorities 
and allocations through the Board 

of Economic Warfare, of which Vice 
President Wallace is the head, were 
all factors in laying the foundation 
for the progress made at Rio last 
month. 

Latin America has felt the pinch 
Of the world-wide economic situa- 
tion. Shipping is scarce. Certain! 
raw materials and manufactured 

goods from the United States are 

vital to the preservation of the eco- | 
nomic equilibrium of most of the 
Pan-American countries. This was 

the kind of thing which, if mis-' 
handled, could have produced ill 
feeling or apathy when it became 
necessary to obtain uniform action 
In breaking with the Axis. 

Score Defense Victory. 
Once diplomatic relations are sev- 

ered. fifth columnists can be weeded 
out, shore lines can be patrolled to 
prevent submarine bases from being 
established and generally America's 
defense can be promoted. One needs 
only to look at the map to realize 
whit Japan could do on the West 
Coast and what Germany could do 
In the South Atlantic if either na- 

tion had air or submarine bases in 
this hemisphere. Messrs. Welles and 
Rockefeller and the entire Washing- 
ton mechanism which has been spe- 
cializing in Pan-American relations 
had as much to do with national de- 
fense in what they have painstak- 
ingly labored to accomplish these 
last 18 months as if they had been 
part of our military and naval forces 
themselves. 

What Is more important, however. 
Is that a foundation has been laid 
on which a permanent policy can 

be superimposed. The steps which 
the United States have taken, with 
the countries to the south of us re- 

ciprocating, will live long in the 
memories of all the peoples In this 
hemisphere. It is the kind of con- 
■tructive relationship that a future 
armistice in this war, instead of sus- 

pending, may well build further be- 
cause it is a rare example of the 
kind of international co-operation 
that can be developed through the 
processes of reason and mutual trust. 
It is a milestone in American history. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

Chauffeurs Plan Dance 
The Private Chauffeurs’ Benevo- 

lent Association of the District will 
celebrate Its 18th anniversary with, 
a dance at the Shorehatn Hotel at 
9 p.m. Thursday. There will be a 

pedal entertainment program. The 
public is invited. -r 

The Political Mill 
Flynn's Call for Democratic Congress Viewed 
By G. 0. P. as Invitation to Battle 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Chairman Edward J. Flynn of 

the Democratic National Com- 
mittee last night called for the 
election of a Democratic House 
in the coming congressional elec- 
tions. That is entirely natural. 
When he added, however, ‘‘I nat- 

urally feel that no misfortune ex- 

cept a major military defeat could 
■ befall this country to the extent 

involved in the election of a Con- 
gress hostile to the President,” 
he went top far, in the opinion of 
the Republicans. The G. O. P. 
leaders insist they are just as 

anxious to win the war—and to 
• id the President in the war ef- 
fort— as the Democrats. They 
resent being told that the elec- 
tion of a "Congress hostile to 
the President"—which, they say, 
can only mean a Republican Con- 
gress. when the remainder of Mr. 
Flynn's remarks are considered— 
would equal a "major military de- 
feat.” 

*' 

"It's a defeat of the Democratic 
party which Mr. Flynn la clearly 
thinking about—hot of the Na- 
tion,” Sena.tr Austin of Vermont, 
assistant Republican leader of 
the Senate, suggested. 

Wilson Tried It. 
Mr. Flynn has thrown down 

the gauntlet in a big way to 
the political foe—if any needed 
throwing. It was Just a little 
early In coming. But It may be 
taken for granted that as time 
progresses the plea for the elec- 
tion of a Democratic Congress as 
a necessary requisite to winning 
the war will be shouted louder 
and louder by Mr. Flynn and by 
other Democrats. The same kind 
of plea was made in 1918, during 
the last World War, when Presi- 
dent Woodrow Wilson was in the 
White House and a congressional 
election was at hand. How much 
It had to do with what happened 
in that election it is not possible 
to estimate closely. The result, 
however, was the election of a 
Republican House majority. 

Chairman Flynn also gave in 
his address last night in the Na- 
tional Radio Forum a good pre- 
view of the kind of attack which 
the Democratic high command 
will launch against the Republic- 
ans. It will seek to crucify the 
G. O. P. as the party of isola- 
tionism, as the party which re- 
sisted by Its votes in Congress 
the various steps which the 
Roosevelt administration initi- 
ated for national defense. Mr. 
Flynn's remarks were directed 
particularly to Representative 
“Joe” Martin, Republican leader 
of the House and also chairman 
of the Republican National Com- 
mittee. Mr. Martin previously 
had delivered an address in 
which he claimed for the G.' O.- Pi 
the right to criticize aonstruo* 
tively the course of the adminis- 
tration, even though a war is on. 
Mr. Flynn called attention td the 
fact" that Lease-Lend Act was 

fought by the Republican party, 
with Mr. Martin participating; 
that when the President some 
time ago had asked for an ap- 
propriation to fortify the Island 
of Guam, it had been attacked 
by Representative Fish as an at- 
tempt to start a conflict where 
there was no thought of war, and 
that Mr. Martin had voted with 
him against that appropriation. 
And further, that Mr. Martin and 
the great bulk of the Republic- 
ans had voted against the ex- 
tension of military service act. 

Vulnerable as Isolationists. 
The Republicans are vulnerable 

to this kind of attack. They 
played the isolationist game— 
with some exceptions—despite 

the growing conviction in the 
country that the United States 
could not remain Isolated. Mr. 
Flynn makes the point that if the 

Republican leadership had pre- 
vailed the country would have 
been in deplorable state when 
war did come. 

To this Republicans reply that 
the country was in no readiness 
for war—despite the fact that 
billions of dollars had been ap- 
propriated last year for national 

defense, with their votes going 
along. Furthermore, they Insist 
that for the Democratic leaders 

ship to revert now to the failure 
of Republicans in Congress to 
vote for' lease-lend and other 
measures proposed by the Presi- 
dent in line with his foreign pol- 
icy, merely serves to bring to the 
fore again the old bitterness be- 
tween the isolationist groups and 
the Interventionist groups. What 
is needed now, they say, is unity 
of people and purpose to win the 
war. If the Democrats wish to 
make that kind of attack, they 
add. It is their belief it will react 
against them—not the Repub- 
licans. That Is a question, how- 
ever. which the elections them- 
selves alone can answer. 

The upshot of the Flynn 
speech, following that of Mr. 
Martin, is clearly the beginning 
of political campaign that, may 
become one of the most brisk be- 
fore it closes. In the course of 
his speech, Mr. Flynn remarked 
that "it is plain to every one that 
the Republican party is not as 

much interested in winning the 
war as it is interested in con- 

trolling the House of Representa- 
tives." That, in the opinion of 
Mr. Martin, removes all wraps 
from the G. O. P. in the coming 
fight. 

Brick Bats to Fly. 
It is idle to think In any case 

that there can be a campaign for 
political elections without a fight. 
Brick bats will be thrown by both 
sides. Both aides will claim that 
they wish above all things to win 
the war against the Axis power*. 
Both sides will claim that they, 
and they alone, can really do a 

first-class Job at winning the war. 
As for their own private and par- 
ticular war, they will attend to 
that, too. 

Chairman Flynn also has an- 
nounced plans for raising some 
much-needed cash for the Demo- 
cratic war coffers. Instead of 
holding the usual Jackson Day 
dinners at which the Democrats 
subscribe anywhere from $100 a 

plate to $5, $3 and $2, a series 
of dinners will be held February1 
23. when George Washington's 
birthday will be celebrated, and 
President Roosevelt will deliver 
another "hreslde chat." He point- j 
»d oat that the Democratic Na- * i 
tlonal Committee has a debt of 
about $600,000 still on its hands, 

igfOWWg!’OQt of the fast campaign. 
And he called the coming con- 

gressional election "perhaps the 
mogt Important in our country's/ 
history.” 

Mr. Flynn took occasion in his 
address to recall that the Presi- 
dent in the summer of 1940 
had appointed two distinguished 
Republicans, Secretary of War 
Stimson and Secfetary of the 
Navy Knox, to his cabinet, and 
that he had appointed others 
engaged in the war effort, among 
them former Secretary of War 
Patrick J. Hurley, now Minister 
to New Zealand. "It Is a real 

coalition Government,” com- 
mented Mr. Flvnn. If that is so. 
retort the Republicans, "why all 
the fuss about electing Repub- 
licans to Congress?” 

CTHE opintona of the writers on this page are their own, not 
x necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

Navy's Blow at Jap Bases 
Skillful Maneuver Executed by U. S. 
In Catching Crafty Enemy Napping 

By COL. FREDERICK PALMER. 
‘‘The-quality of our naval officers 

and men has not changed," I wrote 
recently. “Let us be patient. We 
shall again be cheering our Navy." 

E v l dentiy a 
special task force 
for the mission 

was assigned to 
the attack on 
the Marshall and 

one of the Gil- 
bert Islands. 
That on the 

Marshalls was 
one which had 
been anticipated 
as one of our 

Initial steps in 
a war with Ja- 
pan. Col. Frt4 trick Ftlmtr. 

Lest our neet oe struck in nans 

and rear in any movement far west- 
ward. we had to dig the Japs out 
of the 2,000-mile stretch of their 
mandated islands, which they had 

long been fortifying. We had only 
started fortifying Guam as a way 
station bp-se in their midst. 

The measure of combat results 
is in the amount of damage done 
in ratio to the costs. We brought 
our warships so close that ours guns 
were in range of their bases. While 
a bomber has only a second over 

the target and has a limited supply 
of ammunition, a naval gun, once on 

the target, pours on a succession of 
shells out of the plentiful reserve 

in the ship's magazines. 
Base* ‘Crippled or Destroyed. 

None of ours ships wm seriously 
damaged. We crippled or destroyed 
the bases, also auxiliary ships which 

are vital in supply for bases and 

warships. 
It was the Jap air force which 

was caught this time off the alert. 

Eleven of our flyers failed to re- 

turn. One has only to Itnow our 
naval flyers to know the spirit and 
skill with which they drove at their 

objectives. 
We hit the Japanese in a vulner- 

able spot, and we must have gotten 
most important Information about 
other weak spots. If the main Jap 
battle fleet is in the mandated is- 
lands, it chose not to come out for 
action, or did not get out promptly 
enough. But it may be sure it will 
have another chance. A skillful 
job was done against a crafty enemy 
who was caught napping. 

Destroying the new base the Japs 
were making on an Island of the 
Gilbert group, which were captured 
after the war, should be further 
assurah'ce to the Australians. Our 

Navy has pushed the bows of Its 
ships half way from Hawaii to 
North Australia. 

It is not in order,to indulge ip, 
undue elation or prophecy as to the 
next move. We have ships built! 
for long-range cruising In view of j 
the Pacific distances. But sure 
progress against an enemy who is 
sticking out his neck is better than 
the delays that might come from 
sticking out our own. 

A question of tactical naval policy 
and timing are involved with the 
hot impatience of the Navy to 
avenge Pearl Harbor when we are 
all praying that it can blast a pas- 
sage for relief to Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. 

He and his Regulars and Filipinos 
still have the honor of having given 
the Japs their greatest surprise. 
The gun fire of our fortress system 
at the entrance to Manila Bay 
crushed the barges thick with Jap 

2 Held for Grand Jury 
In Fatal Shootings 

Two men charged by police last 
week with fatal shootings were or- 

dered held for the action of the 
grand jury by a coroner’s jury yes- 
terday. 

The men are Thomas Dorsey, 
colored, 25, and Robert Butler, col- 
ored, 31, of the 1100 block of Fifth 
street N.W. Dorsey is charged by 
police with the fatal shooting of 
his wife, Mrs. Maggie Dorsey, 29, on 
January 29 in the basement of an 

apartment house at.1424 Sixteenth 
street N.W. Butler allegedly shot 
to death Jesse Brown, colored. 40. 
of the 1200 block of Kirby street 
N.W. on January 31. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Bad Coughs Yield Quickly 
To This Home Mixture 

surprisingly tjuick Relief. 
No Cooking. Saves Money. 

•Mere * a medicine for 
coughs due to colds, 
that you mix in jour 
own kitchen, it's soJ 
easy to prepare that a| 
child could do it. but it's 
so effective that, once 
tried, you'll never again 
be without it. 

Make a syrup by stirring ; rups or granulated sugar and one cup of water a few moments, until dis- 
solved. No cooking needed—no trouble at all. — 

Then get 2H ounces of Tinex from 

J d™se,st. put it into a pint bottle and add your syrup. This gives you t lull pint—a family supply—01 v< ry wonderful cough syrup. It’s thrifts- 
too—about four times as much for i 
your money. And children love it 

This home mixture takes right hold of a cough in a wav that's surprising, it loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated memhranes, and helps clear the air passages. Eases the soreness, and lets you rest at night. 
Tinex is a special compound of 

proven ingredients, m concentrated form a most reliable agent for sooth- 
ing throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded if it doesn't pleaM 
you in every way. 

ssrhr jomso/r 
Cm/c F 0 DFTFDCnm Physical Director of 

L« U. it I LltoUn i*eters©\ health 1 
CLUB_ 

"I always recommend 
F. D. Johnson to my clients 
who are troubled with hair 
loss, dandruff, itching and 
other scalp ills. I know 
that he will not advise 
treatment unless he feels 
sure that it will help you." 
You, too, can trust your 
hair and scalp problems to 
Johnson. No charge 1$ 
made for examination, j 

Call in person or phone I 
NA. 6081 for appointment.! 

soldiers about to cross the channel 
for a storming operation. 

Instead of yielding prisoners, Gen. 
MacArthur is taking prisoners. With 
gun fire and rifle Are, In aggressive 
fighting, at close quarters, he has 
shattered crack Jap shock divisions. 

Barfei Driven Back. 
The wonder of the whole Far 

Eastern campaign would be if Batan 
and Corregldor should hold out 

longer than Singapore. Already the 
Japs have massed on the north side 
of the mile-wide stretch of water 
which makes Singapore an island. 
Already, In their haste to finish this 
job on schedule when they have 
failed in others, they have essayed a 

crossing, but gun fire has sunk or 
driven back their barges< 

They have exposed themselves by 
land, sea and air to /lank attack in 
their drive down the narrow Malay 
Pelnlnsula. An expeditionary force 
from Burma could cut their com- 
munications by landing on the west 
coast. Wide open strategic oppor- 
tunity calls for the effort even as a 
stroke of desperation. 

Foreseeing this danger, the Japs 
have sought to block it by their of- 
fensive against Rangoon. Sir Arch- 
ibald P. Wavell may be biding his 
time to strike after the Japs are 
heavily engaged, suffering big losses,, 
and need more men and materiel to 
continue the siege of Singapore. But 
the British are so hard pressed in 
the defense of Rangoon they may 
have no forces to spare for such a 
venture. 

The Singapore garrison has 

cleared the field of fire for the 
fortress guns. But apparently the 
people who occupied It were evac- 

uated to the south shore. All the 
residential population of 1.500,000 
and an Immense number of refugees 
are still on the island. 

They must have food and drinking 
water of which there is a shortage, 
and this becomes a serious handicap 
no matter if the fortress is strong 
and has a well supplied garrison. 
The magazines and living space for 
the soldiers are not sunk in the rock 
as are those of Corregidor. and of 
Malta, which has withstood bomb- 
ings since the war began. 

(Ileleaeed by the North American 
Newipeper Alliance, Ine.) 

Money Makes Mules Go, 
At $500 Per Pair 
By the Ai*ocI»ted Press. 

COLUMBIA. Tenn., Feb. 3- 
Mules sold yesterday at $500 a pair, 
a price not seen here since the first 
World War.. I 

L. B. Robinson sold a pair of mate 
mules for $500 even and Charles 
SWllington received $525 for a pair. 
Mr. Robinson said his mules were 

valued J$st spring ,at between tart4 
and $400.' 'u..- s-| The supply of mules was inade- 
quate to fill buyers’ needs for the 
first time this winter. 

This Changing World 
Anzacs Want to Doal Directly With U. S. 
On All Matters Affecting Pacific Defense 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
There Is a strong desire on the 

part of Australia and New Zea- 
land to make Washington the 
center of strategy of all Allied 
operations in the Pacific. 

Although It Is believed the 
Canadians would not oppose such 

a scheme, opposition In the Brit- 
ish cabinet and House of Com- 
mons is certain, over fear of 
what may happen to the Pacific 
dominions after the war if they 
become accustomed to looking to 
the United States as their prin- 
cipal pillar of support. 

TUe Australian and New Sea* 
X 

car* much 

fca tuii/ 

land government* are not partic- 
ularly worried now about post- 
war problems Their main con- 

cern is to save their territories 
from invasion. 

Because the United States has 
its hands freer than Great Brit- 
ain and because this country is 
the arsenal of democracy and the 
principal source of man power 
for the Pacific war, the Canberra 
and Auckland governments want 
to deal as directly as possible 
with Washington in all matters 
concerning defense of the Pacific. 

It Is obvious to all who know 
the state of mind of those two im- 
portant partners of the British 
Empire that there is no question 
of severing ties with London. The 
desire of Australia and New Zea- 
land to have Washington as the 
strategic center of the Pacific 
war is due solely to the fact that 
the dominions can't afford de- 
lays. 

Singapore an Eye-Opener. 
What is happening at Singa- 

pore today has been an eye- 
opener for the dominions. Be- 
cause the British high command 
decided to ehsse wlll-o’-the-wisp 
Gen. Erwin Rommel, the newest 
and best American and British 
bombers and pursuit planes were 
concentrated in Libya and only 
left-overs were sent to defend 
Singapore and the Malay Penin- 
sula. 

This strategy is packed with 
more disastrous consequences 
than if the British had merely 
maintained themselves in de- 
fensive positions on the Egyptian- 
Libyan border and had sent an 

adequate number of bombers and 
other types of planes to the Par 
East. 

Even today, it is feared in the 
Pacific dominions, Great Britain 
may decide, or be compelled to 
slow down the flow of war mate- 
rial and men to the threatened 
Pacific areas In the event the 
Nazis begin an all-out attack In 
the Mediterranean and the Near 
East or attempt an Invasion of 
Great Britain. 

There is complete co-ordination 
between the Japanese and Nazi 

general staffs. Should the Jap- 
anese encounter stiff opposition 
from the United Nations, it is 
more than probable that Hitler 
will start operations threatening 
the vital lines of Great Britain or 
the islands themselves. It Is only 
natural for the London govern- 
ment. considering the shirt closer 
than the coat, to make every pos- 
sible effort to stop the direct Nazi 
threat to England. 

Britain Can't Spare Planes. 
Britain Is still relying to a great 

extent on war materials and even 
man power from the United 
State*. For the time being, ahe 
can spare a few divisions and a 
number of planes for the Pacific 
area. But she cannot spare men- 
of-war or planes In great quan- 
tities. 

When the Nazi attack begins, 
and moat military experts believe 
it cannot be delayed more than a 

few weeks, Britain will need every 
man and plane at her disposal. 
When this happens — assuming 
that the German attack will be- 
gin before the Japanese are phys- 
ically exhausted—the dominions 
fear they will be told to fend for 
themselves In the defense of their 
territories. 

Australia and New Zealand be- 
#»c<- Be ***** 
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lieve the problem facing the 
United 8tates is very close to 
their own. They are convinced 
that America, with its ever-grow- 
ing industrial power and its huge 
potential of man power, will be In 
a better position than Britain to 
rush to their support in time 
of need. 

Thus, without prejudice to Brit- 
ain's position in the war. they 
would like to have their own 

plenipotentiaries in Washington 
to deal directly with the United 
States Government and to discuss, 
on their own. the Pacific strategy. 

Their shouts for help are more 

audible in Washington than In 
London. 

Englishman Donates 
To Manila Raid Victims 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 3 -cFrom mufeh- 
bombed England a 10-shilllng dona- 
tion has come for the ‘‘Manila air- 
raid victim*’ fund." 

Mayor C. H. Reeder displayed the 

British note, worth $1.10, and a 

letter, from the donor, w. H. Dear- 
war of Haddenham. Cambridgeshire, 
ashing that the money be placed in 
the proper fund for "relieving the 
victims of the Japanese blitzkreig of 
Manila." 

The Mayor said he would turn 
the money over to the Army-Navy 
Relief Fund. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
By Catalogue) 

Mondoy thru Soturdoy, Feb. 9th to 14th, at 1 P.M. Daily 

French and English 
Period Furniture 

OBJETS D'ART • SILVER • CHINA 
ORIENTAL RUGS • JEWELRY 

A Collection of 75 

VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS 

from various sources and a 

5-Pc. Regency Salon Suite in 18th Century Needlepoint 
LOUIS XV AMARANTH VITRINE 

Bronte Statuette, Pan of Rohallion, by F. MocMonnies, formerly the property of 
the estate of the late EMIL WINTER 

FURNITURE—Leuis XV Aubusson Salon Set. runmiUAL io-pc. Georgian Style Carpathian 
Burl Bedroom Set. Queen Anne Style Burl Walnut 
Secretary. Chippendale Style Mahogany Slant-Front 
Desk. 8 Chippendale Carved Mahogany Dining Room 
Chairs, Duncan Phyfe Mahogany Three-Part Banquet 
Table. Adams Mahogany Knife Boxes. Stands and 
Center Board: Chippendale and Sheraton Style Sofas 
covered in Fine Broeatelle, 12-pc. Henplewhit# Style 
Dining Room Set. Louis XV Cheval Glass. Louis 
XV Settee Covered In Silk and Wool Aubusson Sleepv 
Hollow Rocker. Sheraton Mahogany Bookcase. Chip- 
pendale Mahogany Hall Clock with Westminster 
Chimes. Tiffany and Company; in-pr. Chippendale 
Mahogany Twin Bedroom Set. Empire Drop-Front 
Deak. Mahogany Kneehole Desk. Federal American 
Style Carved Poster Bed. Mahogany Breakfrnnt Secre- 
tary. Chippendale Bookcase. Louis XVI Mahogany 
Vitrtne. Chippendale Wing Chair, ln-pc. Federal 
American Style Mahogany Dining Room Set. 8-pc. 
Hepplewhlte Bedroom Set. 

OBJETS D ART AND BRIC-A-BRAC ^™" 
ettes. 'Dawn.'’ by A. A. Weinman: "Lion Crushing 
8erpent." by L. A. Barye; Capo di Monti Porcelain Vase. 
Swiss Music Boxes. Louts XVI Bronae and Marble Clock 
Set. 3-pc. Dresden Clock Set from Tiffany and Com- 
pany. Wrought Iron and Crystal Chandelier. Marble 
Bust. Victory.” by Besli; K. P. M. Porcelain Plaques. 
Brass Andirons. Fire Tools and Fender. Sevres Porce- 
lain Clock. Carved Ivory Statuettes, Large Dresden 
Compote. Ivory Miniatures, 3-DC. Modernistic Marble 
Clock Bet, Etc. 

SILVER—5-I*- Silver Gilt Garniture 8et, pr. 7- 
“ v an Light Sterling Silver Candelabra from 
Tiffany and Co.: Early American 5-pe. Sterling Silver 
Thistle and Roia Repousse Tea and Coffee Service by 
Bailey and.Co.. Antique Sheffield Cake Baekets by 
Dixon and Son. Storting Sliver Compote. Loir Susan, 
3-Lieht Geortlan Style Candelabra. Shell Pattern 
Sternng Silver Flatware Set. Complete Service for 
Twelve. S-pe. Sterling Silver Colonial Style Tea and 
Coffee Service. 8-pc. Queen Anne Tea. and Coffee Serv- 
ice Also Trayi. Vegetable Dlshea. Pitchers. Platters. 
Candelabra. Breakfast Dishes Salts and Peppers etc., 
In Modern and Antique Sterling Silver end Plate. 

CHINA AND GLASSWARE-^-VodV%f- 
•1 Worcester. Roytl Doulton. Limoses, Minton etc 
10-pc Imperial China Decorated Chocolate Bet. 
Bavarian Chins Tea Set. carlsbaad China Dinner Set. 
Dinner Plates. 8alad Plates. Soup Plates and Deuert 
Plates in Minton. Limoxes. Hsvlltnd. Ironstone and 
various other wares. Larxe Cut Crystal Punch Bowl, 
pr of Large Cut Crystal vases Cut-Olass Bowls. 
Glasses. Bottles. Pitchers. Decanters. 

JFWF1 RY—Barooue Pearl. Diamond and Platinum 
»▼ a*SsS\ 8ctrt pjn Diamond lna Platinum 

Lady's Solitaire Ring weixhinx approximately 2.15 
carats. French 18-Karat Gold and Enameled Minute 
Repeetlnx Watch. 18-Karat Gold Cisarette Case from 
Cartier. Diamond. Platinum end Sapphire Bracelet; 

gold. Ruby and Diamond Lady's Watch; Diamond. 
ipphlre and Platinum Lady's Watch. Diamond. Sap- 

hire and Platinum Pin from J. E. Caldwell. 

OIL PAINTINGS”* Environs de vm* d’Avrfty ”by vrii* 1 aumuiuj jPtn b. C. C®rol; French In- 
terior." d»y Jean B. 8. Cardin: "Ariadne." by Sir J. 
Reynalds; "Portrait of Mr. Forbes." by Sir Henry 
Raeburn: "portrait of a Gentleman." by Henry Inman; 
"Le Vendeur D Art," by P. P. L. Glaise; "Portrait of 
Marouessa De Pontejob" by Franeiaco Goya: "Land- 
scape and Cattle by Charles Daubigny; "Burning of 
the Philadelphia." by J. Hamilton; "Countess Durasso. 
by Sir A. Van Dyek: "Portrait of Miss Tyreli." by Sir 
T. Lawrence: "Portrait of Emma March Wood." by 
8. B. Waugh “Portrait of Mrs. P. Jones and Daughter. 
Catherine, by George Romney: "Portrait of Mark 
Anthony Whyte." bv Thomas Gainsborough; "Land- 
scape." by R. A. Blakeloeki "Kneeling Magdalene by 
Jean Jaeouea Benner. Others by F. Dougherty. J. M. W. 
Turner, F. Duyeneek, A. Wyant. C. Truyou, A. Watteau, 
Sir J. W. Gordon, Thao. Rouiseaa, Georg* In ness, 
Ralph Earls. 

ORIENTAL RUGS—Rw»l Layehr Kirman Carpets UltIUUAL SUVlu ln the following sites: 
12.8x28. 20x9. 12x18.8. 10X18. 11x18.8. 9X12. Barouk 

Carpets in the following sties: 12.8x19.6. 10.8x15.3. 
10x14. 9x12. Ktshsn Carpet. 11x19.6. Also a com- 
plete Selection of Scatter and Room-81 se Ruts and 
Carpets In the following weaves: Barouk. Kaehan. 
Shirat. Tabrit. Khorassan. Hammadan. Bokhara. 
Bscttsri. Herts. Bnlllles. Mahal. LilUhan. Chinese, etc. 
xvn end XVRI Century Flemish. Aubussoa and 
Gobelin Tspeitrles. 

Exhibition Every Day This Wsok, 9 to I 
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AND \AAtaunt 3E$ah UtorarWljL INC 

1 ___ _ .. ... Catalogue on Jtogwst 
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McLemore— 
Cute Girl Workers 
Upset Plane Plants 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 
LOS ANGELES. Calif.—Aviation 

in California has a new problem. 
It's not tricycle landing gears, 

pitch propellers, fire power or ra- 
tloned rubber. 
No, Its new 

problem Is an 

old one, and In- 
volves what Kip- 
ling once fool- 
ishly described 
as “a rag.« bone 
and a hank of 
hair!” 

You're right. 
folk*, It'* the 
gals. Blue-eyed 
gals and skinny 
gals. Redhead- 
ed gals and over- •Henry MeLemore. 

sized gals. Serious gals and flighty 
gals. All sizes and all sorts of gals. 

Since the attack on Pearl Harbor 
Calif ornla's major airplane factories 
have employed thousands and thou- 
sands of woman workers. There la 
scarcely a plant that doesn't have a 

powder room or where the rouge 
and lipstick doesn’t stand on equal 
terms with the cut plug and the 
briar pipe. 

The girls are doing a magnificent 
job. They have proved they are 
worth the 60 end 75 cents an hour 
that they receive for helping in the 

assembling of bombers and fighters 
and trainers. On the more monoto- 
nous Jobs—you know, the kind 
where, for hour after liour, you tuck 
a little bit of wire hefe, you twist a 
bolt here, you pat something down 
here—they have show’h themselves 
to be more efficient than men. 

* * a * 

But the girls have produced a few 
headaches, Just as girls have alwaya 
done since Eve was determined to 

keep the doctor away with a bit* 
Into that forbidden wlnesap. 

Clothes have been a great problem. 
When the plants were first opened 
to woman workers the gals arrived 
on the Job wearing any and every- 

i thing. They came in voile creations, 
dotted swiss jobs, crepe print num- 

bers. tailored suits. Mother Hub- 

bards. boudoir aprons, slacks, shorts 
and almost everything else that you 

j can find in a girl's wardrobe. 
Tough foremen threw up their 

hands In horror. Hard-bitten ma- 
chinlsts quivered and shook at the 
sight. Overalled mechanics mut- 

| tered oaths that all but started the 
motors of nearby planes. 

The girls were told that they must 
report in slacks; that to allow them 

| to frisk around in billowing skirts 
would endanger their lives. 

No one really knew the variety of 
slacks that were worn until the girls 
started showing up for work in their 

: slacks. 

The cute girl workers, the pretty 
ones, and the well—well, the well- 
built ones—took to slacks that were 
more appropriate for the first line 
of a Broadway chorus than an air- 

plane factory. Quite a rumpus was 
raised when the foremen of one 

factory rebelled against a worker 
wearing a trousers and halter outfit. 
He demanded that she cover up 
some of the exposed sections of her 
anatomy. 

The girl said okay, she would, 
but not until the men in the shop 
abandoned the habit of working 
without their shirts. This developed 
into quite a battle. The men said 
they had been working without 
shirts for years and they would be 
blankety-blank if any gal could 
come in and dictate how they should 
dress. 

You know who won, dont you, or 
aren't you married? 

* * * * 

What the airplane factories want 
is a standardized girl worker. Ones 
that are too pretty upset the place. 
As a matter of fact, the ones that 
are too lovely and look too well In 
a sweater, say, are not employed. 
It has been found that this type 
upsets the production of a plant. 
Some nosey statistician has figured 
out that to tatfe a Hollywood 
starlet through a factory is magnifi- 
cent for morale but terrible for pro- 
duction, and costs dozens of man- 
hours. It seems that no matter how 

patriotic a workman Is, how Inter- 
ested he is In his work, he simply 
can't help being more interested in 
a delicious little thing in a sunsult 
than he is In a bomber. 

The thousands and thousands of 
woman workers' are determined not 
to lose their feminity. A Los An- 
geles depaWment store, in polling 
them to ascertain a market for their 
merchandise, found that the girls 
wanted only one kind of clothes— 
the frilliest, fluffiest stuff that could 
be stitched up by hand or machine. 

I'm afraid that, war or no war, 
women are not going to be stand- 
ardized. 

What are your views on the sub- 
ject? 

Write me care of the Dead Letter 
Office and let me know. 
(Distributed by MrNsusht Byndicst*. Ine.) 

Freighter Escapes U-Boat 
Sighted Off Hatteras 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 —Officers and 
crew members of the American 
freighter Bellingham sighted an 

enemy submarine off Cape Hatteras 
on the night of January 37, It was 
announced officially last night by 
the 3d Naval District. 

As to whether the submarine 
made any attempt to attack the 
Bellingham, which Immediately 
changed from the course it had 
been following, there was a differ- 
ence of opinion between officers 
who were on the bridge and one 

member of the crew, said the an- 

nouncement read by Ensign Norton 
Wood of the Public Relations Office. 

"No attack was apparent to the 
officers who were on the bridge.” 
the announcement said, "but a fire* 
man who was on the after deck- 
house, thought afterward that he 
had seen a torpedo cut across their 
wake.” 

The incident, the Announcement 
said, was reported by Capt. H. C. 
Willis of the Bellingham, a 5.345- 
ton vessel which carries a crew 
at at. 



(Earfc of $iptstkf 
A TURNER. MARTHA E. We wtih to ex- 
tend our sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many beautiful floral tributes and 
expressions of sympathy received during 
cur bereavement. THE FAMILY. 

Eratlja 
ALBRO. ANNIE E. Suddenly, on Sun- 

day February 1. 1842, at her residence, 
3S24_Thirty-seventh pi., Brentwood. Md.. 
ANNH; E. ALBRO. beloved daughter of the 
late Joseph P and Annie Woolls Albro. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Wednesday. February 4. at 9:30 a m. Re- 
fluiem mass at St. James' Church at 10 
am. Relatives and friends are Invited. 
Interment m St. Mary's Cemetery. Alex- 
andria. Va 3 

ANDERSON. MATILDA L. On Bunday, 
February 1, 1942. at her residence. 3721 
Horner pi. s.e.. MATILDA L. ANDERSON, 
beloved wife of Walter R. Anderson and 
mother of Mrs. Louise Denison and Jack 
Anderson. _ 

Funeral from the Thos F. Murray fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on 
Wednesday. February 4. at 2 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Inttrment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 3 

ANDERSON. SINGLETON. Suddenly, on 

8unday, February 1. 1042. at his residence. 
425 M St. n.w SINGLETON ANDERSON, 
husband of the late Annie Anderson, son 

of the late Julia and Ben Anderson: brother ; 
of the late Charles and William Anderson. 
He is survived by two daughters, Miss Mary 
Anderson and Mrs. Catherine Neal: one 

aister. Mrs. Gertrude Chislfy; three grand- 
children and other relatives. 

Remains may be viewed after 1 P n 

Wednesday. February 4, at the Dabney h ] 
Gardner funeral home. 442 M si. n.w.. 

where services will be held on Thursday, | 
February 5- at 1 o m Rev. J. L White of- 
ficiating. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 4 

BUM. WILLIAM. On Sunday. Feb- 
ruary l. 1042 at Atlantic City. N. J.. WIL- 
LIAM BLUM of 412 East Leland st„ Chew 
Chase. Md hu-band of Bertha Bern- 
heimer Blum and father of Nathan and 
Millard Blum and Mrs. Robert Pugh, and 
brother of Miss Sarah Levy of Washington. 
6 C and Miss Hannah Lew of Balti- 
more Md. 

Services at Gawlers chapel. 1756 Pa 
gve. n w on Wednesday. February 4. a' 
I pm Interment Washington Hebrew 
Congregation Cemetery. 3 

BROWN. CHARLES A. On Mondev. Feb- 
ruary 2, 1942. at his residence. 2442 39th 
place n w CHARLES A BROWN beloved 
husband of Teme A Brown and father of 
Verlin C. Brown and Kimbrough S Brown 
of Denver Colo. Remains resting at the 
B H. Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th 
gt n w 

Notice of funeral later. 

BUTLER. MARIAN D. On Friday. Jan- 
uary .30. 1942 at Freedmens Hospital. 
MARIAN D BUTLER daughter of Kosouth 
and Kittle Ford, sister of Rosa Jones of 
Aiken. S C and aur.t of Katherine A. 
Williams, of New York City. Also surviving 
are other relatives and many friends. 1 

Friends mav call at the McGuire funeral 
home after 10 a m Tuesday. February 3. 

Services at 1 n m Wednesday February 
4. at. Metropolitan Baptist Church. Rela- 
tives snd friends invited. Interment Har- 
mony Cemetery. 3 

CROSS. HARRY FRANKLIN suddenly 

©n Monday, February 2. 1942. HARRY 
FRANKLIN CROSS of 3911 Queensburv 
road. Hvattsville. Md. brother of Richard. 
Roy Allie and Joseph Cross and Mrs. Pearl 
Adams _ 

Funeral services at Chambers' Riverdale 
funeral home on Wednesday. February 4. 
at 2:3d p m. Interment Fort Lincoln Cem- 
etery. 

DONALDSON. AGNES T. On Tuesday. 
February 3. 1942. at Garfield Hospital, 
AGNES T.. widow of the late Silas O. Don- 
aldson. In the 52r.d year of her age Re- 
mains resting at the chapel of P. A. TALTA- 
VULL. 436 7th st. tv. 

Reouiem mass at St Dominic .« Church 
©n Thursday. Ffbruary 5 at 10 a m Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery 4 

DORSEY'. MAGGIE. On Saturday. Jan- 
uary 31. 1942. MAGGIE DORSEY Mrs. 
Dorsey te renting at Btewart's funeral 
home. 30 H st. n e. 

Notice of funeral later. 
EDLIN. GEORGE. On Monday. February 

E. 1942 GEORGE EDLIN of 163s Mnn- 
tello ave, n.e son of Frank Edlm. stepson 
of Ruth Eilin. grandson of Mrs. Effir N 
Edlm He also leaves other relatives and 
many friends. Mr Edlm is resting at Stew- 
art s funeral home. :tci H st. n.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 
FAL'N'TLEROY. PEARL E. On Monday. 

February 2. 1942. PEARL E. FAUNT- 
LEROY 'nee Shepherrii. agp 21 years, be- 
loved wife nf Edward H. Fauntleroy of 1321 
Belmont st. N w. 

Funeral from the residence nf her 
mother. Mrs R. L. Shepherd. 21R South 
Court House rd Arlmg'on Va.. on Thurs- 
day. February 5. at 1:30 D.m. Funeral 
aervice at Trinity Episcopal Church at 2 
p m Relatives and friends invited Inter- 
ment Glenwood Cemetery. Arrangements 
bv P. A. TaltavulL 4 

FLEISCHHAUE. LILLIAN M Suddenly 
en Monday. February 2. ]942. LILLIAN M 
FLEISCHHAUE. beloved wife of the late 
Julius Fleischhaue. mother of Betty Mae 
Carey and daughter of John W. and Sadie 
Dove Owens 

Services a' the Lee funeral home. 4th st. 
and Mass a''e. n.e.. on Wednesday. Feb- 
ruary 4. a; 2 D.m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

FRENZEL. WILSON. On Monday. Feb- 
ruary 2. 1942- at his residence, Fairfax. 
Va.. WILSON FRENZEL. beloved husband 
ot Lillie Ann Frenzr! He is survived by 
six daughters and one son. 

Services Wednesday. February 4. at 2 
pm., at the Methodist Church. Fairtax. 
Va. Interment Fairfax Cemetery. 3 

GRAY, NANCY ANNIE. On Sunday. 
February 1. 1942, NANCY ANNIE GRAY. 
devoted Iriend of Charles Edward Houch. 
She aiao is survived by other friends. 

Remains resting at the Malvan A Schey 
funeral home. N. J ave and R st. n.w.. 
where services will be held Thursday. Feb- 
6. at 1 p.m. 

HARRIS. FRANKLIN A. On Monday. 
February 2. 1942. FRANKLIN A HARRIS, 
beloved son of Pearl M. Harris, brother of 
Wtlla Mae. Russell G. and Jessie J. Har- 
ris. Lorraine A. Buckland and Vellia J. 
Hughes 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
11th st. it. on Thursday. February 5. at 
2 p m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

HARRIS. MACK. On Sunday, February I. 
]942. MACK HARRIS, friend of Mr and. 
Mrs William J, Yates. Remains resting 
• t Stewart's funeral home. 30 H st. n.e. 

Notice of funrraj later. 
HARRISON. ARTHUR B On Tuesday. 

Februar y 3. J04*.’. ai his residence Bailees 
Crossroads. Fairfax County, Va ARTHUR 
E HARRISON, husband of the In re Rose 
Ann and father of Georee H. and James 
L Harrison. 

Funeral services on Thursday. February ! 
.V a? 2 D.m from the Wheatley funeral i 
home. Alexandria. Va. Interment Oalcwood 
Cemeten. Falls Church. Va. 4 

HUFFMAN, MARTHA E. On Monday. 
February 2. 1942. at her home. ’7 4 7 
Thayer ave ■ Silver Spring. Md MARTHA 
E HUFFMAN, wife of the late John Rob- 
ert. Huffman and mother of Bessie Ger- 
trude Huffman. 

Mrs. Huffman rests at the Warner E. 
Pumphrev funeral home. 8434 Georgia ave.. 
Silver Spring. Md where services will be 
held on Wednesday. February 4, at 2 
p m. Interment Rockville Union Ceme- 
tery. 3 

ISRAEL. FRANK J. Departed this life 
Friday. January 30. 1942, at Schenectady. 
N. Y.. FRANK J. ISRAEL, son of the late 
Augustus and Barbara Israel of Garrett 
Park. Md. 

Funeral and interment Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 3. Schenectady. N. Y. 3 

JEFFRIES. EEZNOR. Departed this life 
Monday, January 2H. 1942. REZNOR JEF- 
FRIES. devoted husband of Martha Jef- 
fries. He is survived by a mother, two 
auters and three brothers. 

Funeral and interment Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 5. at Gaffney. S C. Arrangements 
b.v Dabney Sc Garner funeral home 442 
M st. n.w. 

JENKINS. J. ANNIE. Queen Rebecca 
Household of Ruth. No. 798. announces the 
death of Inmate J. ANNIE JENKINS 
Members are urged to attend funeral 
Thursday. February 5. 1942. at ] p.m.. 
from Browns Memorial Church. 14th and 
E> sts. n e 

FANNIE E. HAMILTON. M. N. G. 
S B. RANDALL. W. R. 
JENKINS. MAMIE. On Sunday. Feb- 

ruary 1. 1942. at Galhnger Hospital. 
MAMIE JENKINS, beloved wife of Jeff 
Jenkins, daughter of Lula Mandley and 
sifiter of Rollo Mandley Also surviving 
are other relatives and many friends 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

JOHNSTON. SAMUEL R. On Monday. 
February 2. 1942. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. SAMUEL R JOHNSTON, beloved 
husband of Cecilia J Johnston (nee 
Vaughan) and son of the late Samuel and 
Annette Johnston. 

Servtces at the Wm. H. Sardo & Co. fu- 
neral home. 412 H st. n e on Thursday. 
February 5, at 9:30 am. thence to St 
Aloysius Church, where mass will he said 
at 10 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 4 

JONES. DAI.LIF. C. Suddenly, on Sat- 
(lrday. January 31. 1942. at his residence. ! 
Silver Hill. Md DALLIE C. JONES, beloved ! 
husband oi Lula F. Jones and father of 
Jessie Jones. 

Funeral services at the Thomas F. 
Murray funrral home. 2(1117 Nichols ate. ; 
s on Tuesday. February 3. at 2 P.m. 
Relative? and friends invited. Interment ! 
6t. Barnabas’ Cemetery. Oxon Hill. Md. 

JONES. SOLOMON H. Gn Saturday. 1 
January 31. JJM'J. at his residence. 18.IH j 
end st. n w. SOLOMON H JONES, lovinc ! 
husband oi Alice M. Jones and father of I 
William A Victor E and John E. Jones : 
and the late Grace G. Jones. He also is 
survived by a sister. Rachael G. Burke: a 
brother. Madison L. Jones of New York 
City, and & host of other relatives and 
friends. 

Friends may call Tuesday. Februarv 3. 
after 12 noon, at his late residence, where 
funeral services will be held on Wednesday. 
February 4. at 2 p m.. Rev. Halley B. Tay- 
lor officiating Interment Harmony Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by Allen 4 Morrow. 
Inc. a 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
neither successor to nor connected with 
the orltlnal W. R. Spears establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mass. Are. NX, LI. 5204 

FL'MRAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS.» 

GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Fiecee 
uit r da w.y waUsnai 4374 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
UOOEHATE VFRiara^HO^* °n j? 010*. 

25"^" Cor. 14th & Eye 

'Good Relations With All,' 
Argentine Leader's Aim 

! 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 3.—Foreign 
Minister Enrique Ruiz Ouinazu 
told a cheering crowd before the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry yester- 
day that what Argentina princi- 
pally desired was "good relations 
with all countries.” 

Returning from the conference at 
Rio de Janeiro, the Foreign Min- 
ister said, "It is gratifying to know 
that one’s acts have been approved.” 
At the conference Argentina led 
the opposition to a clean break of 
diplomatic relations with Axis pow- 
ers by all South American nations. 

Dr. Ruiz Ouinazu left immediate- 
ly after the welcoming demonstra- 
tion at the Foreign Mlnistery to 
confer with Acting President Ramon 
S. Castillo. The crowd of about 
500 which greeted him shouted, 
"Neutrality, neutrality.” Many of 
them were wearing the insignia of 
Argentine nationaltst organizations. 

Lt. Col. Ralph Murrell, 
Medical Corps, Dies 

Lt. Col. Ralph Ellis Murrell, 50. 
Army Medical Corps, connected 
with Walter Reed Hospital for 14 
years, died yesterday at Vicksburg, 
Miss., the Associated Press reported. 

Col. Murrell, who at one time 
served in the Surgeon General's 
Office, recently had been stationed 
at Fort Mills in the Philippine Is- 
lands. but returned to the United 
States last October. At the time of 
his death he was en route from 
California to his new station at 
Camp Lee, Va., in company with 
his wife. 

He served in the Army 25 years. 
Burial will be in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Sratha 
i JONES. SOLOMON H. The Association 

of Oldest Inhabitants, colored, are re- 
quested to attend the funeral of SOLOMON 
H JONES Wednesday February 4 1942 

I st 2 p m., from his residence. 183ft 2nd 
st. n.w. JOHN H COLE. Vice Pres. 

G. L. WALTON. Secretary. 
JOHNSON. ETHEL. On Saturday Jan- 

uary 31. 1942. ETHEL JOHNSON beloved 
mother of Arline Jackson, daughter of Mrs. 
Alice Williams; sister of Estelle Lewis. 
Mable Hill. Sadie Thomas and Loretta 
Brown She also leaves three grandchil- 
dren. other relatives and friends Friends 
may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n.w., after 7 pm 
Tuesday. February 3 

Funeral Wednesday. February 4. at 11 
a m from the above funeral church. Rei 
Walter H Brooks officiating Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Lincoln 

j Memorial Cemetery. 3 
I.EE. RALPH. On Tuesday. February 3. 

1942. at Emeraencv Hospital. RALPH LEE 
heloved husband of Elisabeth P Lee of 
white Hall. Va Mr Lee rests a' the 
'Varner S Pumphrev funeral home. 8434 
Georgia gvr Silver Sonne. Md 

Notice of services later 
MAGGERS. BONNIE HURT. On Mon- 

day. February 2. 1942. at Osrflold Hospital. 
BONNIE HURT MAGGERS beloved wife of 
George C Maggers. 

Remains resting at Chambers' funeral 
home, l 4<>n Chapin st. n.w.. where services 
will be held on Thursday. February -V at 1 
p.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery, 4 

MAHONY. EMMA MAUDE. On Tues- 
day. February 3. 1942. at the home of her 
niece. Mrs David LaPorte. 4 107 Oliver 
St.. Chew chase Md Miss EMMA MAUDE 
MAHONY 

Funeral services at the above reatdence 
on Thursday. February 5. at 2:30 P m. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

MANNING, RAPHAEL A. On Monday. 
February 2. 1942 at Fall River. Mass 
RAPHAEL A MANNING, husband of Helen 
Manning. Friends are invited to call at 
Gawler's chapel. li.Vi Pa ave. n.w.. W’ed- 
nesdav evenlns. February 4 

Service at Fort Mycr Chacel on Thurs- 
day. February 5. at 11 am. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 4 

MANY. IRENE L. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. February 3, 1942 at her .residence. 

: 2032 Evarts st. n.e.. IRENE I. MANY 'nee 
Crutcheti. wife of the late John A. Many 
and mother of Mrs Esther M Lucas. Rob- 
ert Earl. William P John J and George 
A. Many. Friends may call at the above 
residence. 

Notice of funeral later 
{ MeKENNA. MARGARET. Suddenly on 
[ Monday, February ‘2. 194*’. at' Casualty 

Hospital, MARGARET MeKENNA. htloved 
wife of Thomas McKenna, daughter of 
Joseph E. Daly, sister of Mrs. Nellie Savaat. 

I Timothy Daly and Georae P Daly, chief 
! veoman. V. S. N Raleigh. N. C.. all of 809 
K st. n.e. 

Funeral will be held from Timothy Han- 
lon s funeral home. 041 H at. n.e.. Thurs- 
day. February 5. at 8:30 a m. High requiem 
mass at Holy Name Church at 9 a.m. In- 
terment Mt Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited. 4 

NEWSOME. GEORGE W.. JR. Passed 
away Saturday. January 31. 1942. at 4 p m 
GEORGE W. NEWSOME. Jr., husband of 
Dorothy Newsome, son of Kate and George 
Newsome, father of Audree Newsome and 
brother of Sara Fraction. 

Friends may call Wednesday. February 
4 after 12 noon, at the Allen A Morrow j Funeral Home. Inc 132b V sr. n.w.. where 
funeral services will bo held Thursdav. 
February a; 1 p.m Rev. J. Henrv Ran- 
dolph officiating. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery 4 

PRINCE. OLEAN Departed this life on 
Sunday. February l. 1942. at Casualty! 
Hospital. OLEAN PRINCE, the loving 
daughter of Edgar and Remetier Prince: 
sister of Duncan N Howard Ruth and 
Cornelia Prince Other relatives and 
friends also survive. Remains resting at 
the funeral home of John T. Rhines A: Co., 
.'Jrd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Funeral Wednesday. February 4. at 1:30 
p.m from the Bethesda Baptist Church. 
Capitol ave. n.e.. Ivy City. Interment Rose- 
mont Cemetery. 

STAAP. ERNEST CHARLES. On Mon- 
day February 2. 1942. at his home. 4HS2 
Rockwood ave N Woodridge. Md ER- 
NEST CHARLES STAAP. beloved husband 
of Mary E Staap <nee Smith) -#nd brother 
of Bernard F. Staap and stepgjn of F. C. 
Englehart. 

Services at the above residence on 
Thursday. February 5. at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 4 

THOMAS. JOHN HENRV. On Tuesday. 1 
February .3. 1942. at 5 a m at his resi- 
dence. Iii3!t Sumner road s.e.. JOHN 
HENRY THOMAS. He 'eaves to mourn 
their loss one dauehter. Mrs. Lula Chinn: 
three sons, Charles. John and Roscoe | 
Thomas: three brothers, three sisters, nine j 
grandchildren, four great-grandchildren 
and a host of other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. 
THOMAS. MICHAEL IRVIN. On Sun- 

ripv Frbruarv 1. 1942. MICHAEL IRVIN 
THOMAS, be'oved son of Fulton H. and 
Margaret L Thomas and brother of Lynn 
Neville Thomas. 

Funeral from 'he W. W Deal funeral 
home. IS 12 Georgia ave. n.w on Wednes- 
day. February 4. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Glenwood Ceme- 
tery 3 

THOMPSON. BESSIE BLANCHE. On 
Sunday. February 1, 1942 at the residence 
of her daughter. Mrs S M Falconer, ir.. 
Norfolk. Va BESSIE BLANCHE THOMP- 
SON. -.4 years of age, wife of the late 
Alexander Lee Thompson She is survived 
by one brother. Harry B Oale: four grand- 
children. four great-grandchildren and 
several nieces Remains resting at the 
S. H. Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th 
st. n.w. 

Graveside services at Glenwood Cem- 
etery on Wednesday. February 4. at II a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. iNote change 
of iime.i 

TICKER. EDWIN POSTLEV. Suddenly. 
on Sundry, February I. 1942. EDWIN 
POSTLEY TUCKER, gunnery sergeant. U 
S. M. C.. beloved husband of Hermine 
Booth Tucket and son of Edwin Dallas and 
Marie Fostlev Tucker 

Notice of funeral la»er 

OORHFES, HARRY T. On Monday, j February 1942. at •.'302 Hth «. n.e.. 
HARRY T VOORHEES. belO’Ti hirband I 
o( Helen 3. Voorhees and father of Mrs. 
P F. Eliinaer of Staunton. Vs.; Mrs. Omer 
Soikrr. Roy G. Voorhees and Mrs. F. L. 
Dunavan. Mrs. Lucien Hansbrovah of Lone ! 
Island■ Howard T. and Harry T. v0Qrh-es 
of Washington D. C.: brother of Ha’tir : 
Voorhees, Mrs B F. Kagey and Howard 
Voorhees of Staunton. Vs 

Services at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 
home. ‘1901 14th st. n.w.. on Wednesday. 
February 4. at 3 p.m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 4 

WAGNER. JOSEPH M. On Saturday. 
January 31, 1942, at his residence. 5210 
Kansas ave n.w.. JOSEPH M WAGNER, 
beloved husband of Eleanor B. Wagner and 
father of Marcella R. Carter. Eleanor R. 
and Merle J. Wagner; grandfather of the 
late Baby Ray Carter; uncle of Franklin R. 
Weinshelmer and brother of Mr*. Stella 
Kellner and Emil Wagner of Buffalo. N. Y. 

Funeral from the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Wednesday. 
February 4. at 1 p.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery. 3 

WELLS. RONALD H. On Monday. Feb- 
ruary 2. 1942. at Children's Hosoital. 
RONALD H. WELLS, beloved son of Milton 
H and Alice L. Wells 

Funeral services at 225s Cathedral ave. 
n.w., on Wednesday. February 4. at 11 
a.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

WOOD. LOTTIE. On Monday. February 
2. 1942. LOTTIE WOOD, wife of John 
Wood. Mrs. Wood is restina at Stewart'* 
funeral home. :tn H st. n.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WRIGHT. GRANT. On Monday. Feb- 

ruary 2. 1942. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
GRANT WRIGHT, beloved son of Mr*. 
Martha Lewi*. He leaves two daughters, 
one son. four sister*, one brother, other 
relatives and friends. Friend* may callUt 
342 K st. *.w.. after 4 P.m. Wednesday. 
February 4 

Funertl Thursday. February 5. at 12:30 
p.m from the above residence. Relative* 
and friend* Invited. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. Arrangements by W. 
Ernest Jarvis. 4 

SPECIAL SHOW FOR SOLDIERS—Earle Theater stage show performers treated Bolling Field of- 
ficers and enlisted men with a special show at the field last night. Left to right are Capt. F. H. 
Marshall, officer of the day; Band Leader Sammy Kaye, one of the members of the Three Smart 
Girls team and Lt. Christian Westphalen, chaplain, who arranged the entertainment. 

! Accord on Stabilizing 
Food Cost Reached by 
Wickard and 0. P. A. 

Steps to Assure Abundant 
Supplies for All Pledged 
In Joint Statement 

I By the Associated Press. 

The Nation's farmers heard 
1 straight from headquarters to- 
: day that the war boom in the 
market for their products has 
gone about as far as the Agricul- 
ture Department and the Office 
of Price Administration will per- 
mit. 

Leon Henderson, the price ad- 
ministrator. and Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wickard disclosed yesterday 

i they were in "complete agreement" 
that the cost of living should be 

! stabilized. 
The Agriculture Department will 

do Its part by using Government- 
owned stocks of grains and cotton 
"to supplement private stocks" and 
by keeping feed prices at levels 

j which will encourage production of 
meat and livestock products. 

The price administrator will re- 

| ciprocate by bearing down on the 
j prices of things farmers buy. 

The joint statement did not dis- 
close how high they planned to let 
farm prices go. but Secretary ,\Vick-r 
aid. provided a clue SaUjrfcy wheat 
he tolff thfeSenate AgricttflSre Cfem- 

: mittee he thought “around parity” 
would be about right. 

Parjty i$ 9 price which would givg, 
farm products the same purchasing 
power as they had in a stipulated 
previous period—for most crops, the 
years 1909-14. 

Farm prices averaged 102 per 
cent of parity as of January 15, the 
Agriculture Department reported. 
Some were much higher, some much 
lower. 

Under the recently enacted price- 
control bill the Secretary of Agri- 
culture was given veto power over 
farm price ceilings fixed by the price 
administrator. President Roosevelt 
was critical of the clause, but signed 
the bill into law and yesterday 
formally nominated Mr. Henderson 
as administrator. 

Thomas Offers Suggestion. 
Some farm State lawmatters were 

outspoken in their objections to 
holding farm prices below 110 per 
cent of parity. Senator Thomas, 
Democrat, of Oklahoma, suggested 
that the farm bloc undertake to 
whittle down future Agriculture 
Department appropriations, specif- 
ically for subsidy payments, and 
thus force a reduction In the de- 
partment’s personnel. 

A statement by Mr. Henderson 
and Secretary Wickard explaining 
their stand, said in part: 

“We must have abundant produc- 
tion, and the Department of Agri- 
culture intends to see that every 

lit fHemnnam 
BETTIS. MINNIE ALBERTA. A tribute 

or love and devotion to the memory of 
our dear mother, daughter and rister. j MINNIE ALBERTA BE 1 ITS- who Wt us 
five years ago today. February 3, 1937. | 

Your gentle face and patient smile 
With sadness wc recall: 

You had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all 

The voice is mute and stilled the heart 
That loved us well and true 

Ah. bitter was the trial to Dart 
From one so good as you. 

You are not forgotten, loved one. 
Nor will you ever be. 

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee. 

We miss you now. our hearts are sore. 
As time goes by we miss you more; 
Your loving smile, your gentle face, 
No one can fill your vacant place. 

HER DEVOTED CHILDREN. LOUISE AND 
CHARLES. 
"Sweet memories will linger forever. 

Time cannot change them, 'tis true; 
Years that may come cannot sever 

Our loving remembrance of you." 
HER DEVOTED FATHER. SISTER. BROTH- 

EPS AND SISTERS-IN-LAW. 
CLEVELAND. JAMES DONALD. In s?d 

but loving remembrance of our dear little 
hoy. who tin us so suddenly seventeen 1 

yrars ago today. February 3. iP‘25. 
A face that is ever before us. 

A <-oicr thr.t re cannot forget; 
A smile that will las. forever. 

In memory we see him yet. 
Sweet ere the flowers in memory’s garden. 

Bloemine to gladden our hearts with 
their cheer: 

Thoughts or our “Donald.” never forgotten. 
Always remembered and ever held dear. 

MAMMA AND DADDY. •• 

DAVIS, ALICE ISABELLA. In loving 
memory of my wife. ALICE I. DAVIS, who 
departed this life eleven years ago today, 
February 3. 1931. 

God knows how much' we miss her. 
Never shall her memory fade, 

Loving thoughts shall wander 
To the spot where she is laid. 

GEORGE A. DAVIB AND CHILDREN, JOHN 
M. AND EDWIN A. DAVIS, MRS. EDNA 
WALLACE. MRS. HENRY SCHMID. • 

HENSON. MRS. HELEN. In loving mem- 
ory of our dear mother. Mrs HELEN HEN- 
SON. who passed away seven years aao 
today. February 3, 1935. 
Mother, we miss your kind and cheerr ways 
With you we spent our happiest days: 
We miss you when we need a friend. 
For on you. deer mother we could depend. 
Nothing can ever tske away 

The love our hearts hold dear; 
Fond memories linger every day. 

Remembrance keeps you near 
YOUR LONELY DAUGHTERS. OLIVE 

NEWMAN. MAMIE JAMES. 
MAKOVER. JOSEPH. In loving mem- 

ory of a dear husband and father. JO- 
SEPH MAKOVER. who departed this life 
three years ago. February 3. 1939. 

This day rtcalls a memory 
Of a loved one laid to rest: 

And we who think of you today 
Are the ones who love you best. 

DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

SIMMS. WILLIAM JOSEPH. SR. In 
loving remembrance of our dear father. 
WILLIAM JOSEPH SIMMS. Sr. who de- 
parted this life nine years ago todiy. Feb- 
ruary 3. 1P33. 

Loved In life, remembered in death. 
(MACE AND MSI. * 

possible step is taken to insure 
abundant supplies for all. This has 
been and will remain the consumers’ 
best assurance of fair prices. • • • 

’’The farm legislation and the 
farm production goals for 1942 have 
now placed floors under the farm 
prices of all major products at 
levels sufficient to protect farmers in 
carrying out a great increase in 
production. • • • 

"The O. P. A. will use its power to 
see that prices of the things that 
farmers buy are held down, so that 
farm production will not be re- 

stricted by unnecessarily high pro- 
duction costs. 

"A high level of production will 
not in all cases be sufficient. Where 
prices get out of line, the O. P. A., 
with the advice and assistance of 
the department, will establish maxi- 
mum prices. 

"In such cases, it will see that this 
protection is afforded all the way 
through the channels of distribution 
to the ultimate consumers. In those 
cases where there is not enough to 
go around, steps will be taken to 
assure that there is fair distribution 
to all.” 
Wickard Pledges Fight 
To Keep Farm Prices Down 
By the Awocutwl Pres#. 

8T. LOUIS. Feb. 3 —A determined 
fight will be made to keep farm 
prices from scaring much above 
parity levels, which now have been 
reached. Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard declared here yesterday. 

Although farmers must produce to 
the "absolute limit of their ability,” 
near parity levels must be main- 
tained in order'to avoid a spiral of 
inflation that would force constaners 
to pay higher food prices, Mr. Wick- 
ard told a meeting of the Agriculture 
Department's Midwestern war 

boards.- 
"Now that we have finally reached 

parity, one of my strongest desires 
to keep parity," Mr. Wickard as- 

serted. emphasizing the stand that 
aroused protests over the week end 
from numerous Senators who 
claimed it would nullify special farm 
price benefits provided in the price 
control bill. 

R. A. Manning, F.S.A. Chief 
At Fall River, Mass., Dies 

Raphael A. Manning, former 
Washington resident and member of 
the first class to be graduated from 
the Georgetown school of foreign 
service, died yesterday at Fall River, 
Mass. 

Mr. Manning entered Georgetown | 
University on his return from | 
France, where he served with the 
310th Supply Co., Quartermaster 
Corps. A. E. F., and was graduated 
with the class of 1922. After serv- 

ing on the secretarial staff of for- 
mer Representative Robert Luce of 
Massachusetts he became vice con- 
sul at Montevideo. Uruguay. He 
resigned that post to become repre- 
sentative for American interests in 
eight Latin American republics. 

He returned to Washington in 
1932 to join the staff of the Recon- 
struction Finance Corp. Since 1937 
he has served as manager of the Fall 
River office of the Federal Security j 
Administration. 

Mr. Manning was born at Newton ! 
Lower Falls. Mass., in 1896. He ; 
leaves his wife, Mrs. Helen Guffey 
Manning: a son. Bayless A. Man- 

ning, student at Yale University, 
and six brothers, Thomas A. of 
Washington, Lawrence. Frank, Mat- 
thew and Edward of Wellesley, 
Mass., and Donald Manning of 
Keene. N. H. 

Services will be held at Fort Myer 
Chapel Thursday at 11 a.m.. with 
burial in Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. 

Man Held for Grand Jury 
In Criminal Assault Case 

Frank Haywood, 32. colored, of 

Lakpland. Md.. was held without 
bond for action of the grand jury-, I 
after he pleaded guilty to charges 
of criminal assault, attempted crim- 
inal assault, essault and robbery be- 
fore Judge Walter L. Green in 
Prince Georges County Police Court 
in Hyattsville. 

Haywood was taken into custody 
January 19 when, according to 
police, he effected an entry into the 
Riverdale (Md.) home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred S. Lippert, forced them to 
hand over $25 in cash, and made 
advances to Mrs. Lippert. Police 
say Mr. Lippert struggled with Hay- 
wood and subdued him after Mrs. 
Lippert struck the intruder on the 
head with a chair. 

Haywood is also accused of having 
criminally assaulted a 17-year-old 
Washington girl last Christmas eve, 
near Riverdale on Edmonston road. 
His head still bandaged, he qtood by 
unmoved and silent during the testi- 
mony yesterday. 

Jo Relitvt 
Mis try 

Martin Will Retain 
G. 0. P. Chairmanship 
During Campaign 

Decision Quiets Reports 
Of Factional Battle 
For Party Control 

By thy Associityd Pryss 

Representative Martin, Repub- 
lican, of Massachusetts quieted 
reports of an interfactional 
struggle for control of his party's 
machinery by announcing today 
that he intends to retain his post 
as Republican national chairman 
until after the November con- 

gressional elections. 
Representative Martin said some 

months ago he hoped to step down 
as party chieftain early this year in 
order to devote all his time to bis 
duties as House minority leader. 

“I have decided to stay on as 
chairman, at least through the 
November elections,” he told re- 
porters. ‘1 think I owe it to the 
party to stay at least the rest of the 
year.” 

Representative Martin's four-year 
term as chairman normally would 
end at the next Republican Na- 
tional Convention. Some influ- 
ential Republicans said his decision 
to stay on the job probably would 
sidetrack what promised to become 
a hot fight for control of the party 
machinery. 

Hunted for Successor. 

Acting on the uetunption that 
Mr. Martin wanted to be relieved of 
his duties aa national chairman, 
some supporters of Wendell L. Will- 
kie, the 1940 presidential nominee, 
were said to have been casting about 
recently for a possible successor. 

These Republicans were represent- 
ed as none too pleased with Mr. Mar- 
tin's recent appointment of Clarence 
B. Kelland. the author, as publicity 
director for the National Committee, 
feeling that some long-time sup- 
porter of Mr. Willkie should have 
been rewarded. 

Representative Martin said he 
planned to call national committee 
members together in Chicago, 
shortly after April 14 Illinois pri- 
mary. for a discussion of congres- 
sional campaign plans. Thirty-four 
senatorial seats, including nine held 
by Republicans, and all 435 House 
seats are at stake in the November 
voting. 

Won’t Make Forecast. 

Increasingly chary of predictions. 
Representative Martin said he was 

not prepared to forecast the out- 
come of any of these races. The 
only thing he could say, he added, 
was that the Republicans would 
give a good account of themselves. 

On the Democatic front, Edward 
J. Flynn, the national chairman, 
asserted in a radio speech last night 
that he felt that "no misfortune 
except a major military defeat could 
befall this country to the extent in- 
volved in the election of a Congress 
hostile to the President..” Mr. 
Flynn spoke on The Evening Star's 
National Radio Forum broadcast 
over the Blue Network. 

(Text of Mr. Flynn's address on 
page A-U.J 

More than a million workers In 
low-wage industries have had their 
pay increased by wage orders under 
the Federal wage and hour law. 

_ADVERTISEMENT._ 
RELIEVE PILE 
ITCH AT HOME 

Money Back Should Poalam Fail! 

Wh« you ton’t lit or walk eomfortoWy 
—whan the torment! of itchy pilee (doctor* 
call them hemorrhoidi) elmoet drive you med, 
make you worry end fret — try eoeeeeefu! 
cooling, soothing Poslam—-here is a pure con- 
centrated ointment that works fast, should 
give you the relief you want! Poalam costs 
but 50* at druggitts everywhere—your money 
refunded thould it fail to help you M it hei 
thouaandi of euSerert throughout the V. S. 
and Canada. Try Poalam tonight for tha relief 
you .rant front the itching and burning at 
tortoroue pilaw 

Totalrtariwis War 
\ 

On English Language, 
Batons ire Told 

Prof. Ayres of Columbia 
?; Speaks in Lecture for 
■' Embassy Staff 

J 
* The totalitarian aggression against 
Ore»t Britain- and the United States 
constitutes in its final analysis "a 
war upon the English language" and 
upon the culture which has found 
expression in that language, Prof. 

Harry Morgan Ayres of Columbia 
University last night told employes 
and.' guests of the British Embassy 
ip one of a series of lectures on 

“Our Hosts and Their Country,” 
sponsored by members of the Em- 
bassy staff. 

"So long as there are several mil- 
lions of us who can understand 
each other In some measure," he 
predicted, “there can be no victory 
for jthe other side." 

Dismissing his announced topic. 
“The American Language," with the 
remark, *1 am not quite sure that 
there is such a thing.” Prof. Ayres 
went on to deal with the general 
linguistic background and problems 
of til English-speaking people. 

He denied the possibility of estab- 
lishing universal standards for pro- 
nunciation and pointed out, "How 
can you say, in the face of the 
boundless opportunity for choice be- 
tween the Anglo-Saxon, the Latin 
and the Norman, or between the 
schoolmaster and the vernacular, 
that any one method of speaking is 
everlastingly correct?” 

Even if local modifications of 
speech could be eliminated, Prof. 
Ayres continued, mankind would 
suffer from the resulting loss of in- 
dividuality. "Preserve us,” he de- 
clared, “from a world In which we 

■ i < 

all talked alike—the last horror of 
regimentation!” 

The graying, genial Columbia pro- 
feaaor kept his audience in gales of 
laughter aa he listed words whose 
pronunciation varied greatly in 
America and the Britiah Isles, but 
insisted that a great and growing 
community of speech and thought 
had come into existence. 

Prof. Ayres was introduced by 
R. G. Casey, the Australian Min- 
ister to the United States. 

Louis W. Greve Dies; 
Sponsored Air Races 
By the Associated Pr«M. 

CLEVELAND. Peb. 3.—Louis W. 
Greve, 59, president of the Cleveland 
Pneumatic Tool Co. and of National 
Air Races of Cleveland. Inc., died 
late yesterday in Port Lauderdale. 
Pla., while on a vacation trip, his 
son Pred was Informed last night. 

He was a founder of the non- 
profit organization which spensored 
the National Air Races here for 
many years. As head of the tool 
concern he had been directing an 
*8,000.000 expansion program for 
handling war orders. 

Jenny Norelli, Who Sang 
With Enrico Caruso, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

8EATLE, Feb. 3.—Mme. Jenny 
Norelli, who sang in the Metropol- 
itan Opera with Enrico Caruso more 
than three decades ago. died yes- 
terday after a cerebral hemorrhage. 

A native of Sweden, she made her 
Metropolitan debut in 1904, after 
appearances in Londan. 

She married Dr. Ernest Barton of 
Portland, Oreg., and gave up her 
career to nurse him through an ill- 
ness of several years after the World 
War. She had operated a vocal 
studio here for 20 years. 

Keep 'em rolling! We mean dol- 
lars! Buy United States savings 
bonds and stamps. 

Elmer Ransom Dies; 
Dean of Magicians 
By the Associated Press. 

ESSEX FELLS. N. J., Feb. 3 — 

Elmer Pendleton Ransom. _79. ma- 

gician, died yesterday at the home 
of hi', daughter. 

A founder of the Society of Amer- 
ican Magicians, Mr. Ransom was 
elected dean of magicians last year 
by the parent assembly of the so- 

ciety. 
He was bom in New York City 

and was taught magic by his father. 
As a boy he performed in Tony Pas- 
tor’s famous entertainment spot of 
old New York. He spent much time 
studying spiritualism. 

IF 
you are inter- 
eited in funer- 
al prearrange- 
mentt tend far 
•er frea falder. 

Frank Geiar’s Sans’ 
comfant 

Funeral Directors 

1113 Seventh Street N.W. 
NA. 2473 

Branch Funeral Home 
360S Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

• 

The February Sale 
of Lifetime Furmture 

Storewide Reductions Now 

Every Bedroom Suite 
Specially Low Priced Now 

Many open stock Lifetime Bedroom Groups, 
too. from which you can select pieces to make 

up your own Bedroom Suite! A suggestive few 

groups are quoted. See all. 

MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE, of three 
pieces, with Dresser, Chest and 
Double Bed, Colo- 
nial-Chippe n d a 1 e $14242.00 
Influence 

ATTRACTIVE LIFETIME BED- 
ROOM SUITE of three pieces, with 
Dresser, Chest of Drawers and 
Doable Bed, ma- 
hogany and gum- *130** 

GRAND RAPIDS MADE SUITE, ftf 
Chippendale style, walnut, with 
Dresser, Chest and Double Bed; 

•100-5® 

FRENCH MAHOGANY BEDROOM 
SUITE, in light golden finish, gum- 
wood structural parts. Dresser with 
hanging mirror, 
Chest and Bed. ■■■•* • 

1RTH CENTURY TYPE SUITE, with 
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Flynn Sees Calamity 
H Congress Hostile to 
President Is Elected 

Would Defer Election 
Issues, Says Chairman 
In Radio Forum Talk 

Political parties have the duty of 
directing fair criticism during war- 

time—but the criticism leveled at 
the administration recently by the 

Republican party has not been fair, 
said Chairman Edward J. Flynn of 
the Democratic National .Committee 
In a speech delivered last night over 

the National Radio Forum, spon- 
sored by The Star. 

The text of Mr. Flynn's speech, 
Which was broadcast over the Blue 
Network and was heard locally over 

Station WMAL, follows: 
Webster's unabridged dictionary 

defines criticism as “the act of 
criticizing, especially unfavorably; 
censure; also a critical observation, 
Judgment or review." I am using 
the definition as is outlined in 

Webster’s dictionary so that we 

might have a full understanding of 
the substance of what criticism 
really is. The words "a critical ob- 
servation, judgment or review,” in 
my opinion, sum up the ordinarily 
accepted idea of what the word 
criticism means. Observation or 

Judgment taken alone means noth- 
ing. The way to determine the 
truth of a criticism or judgment is 

to find the motive which lies behind 

It. so tonight I would like my 
hearers to keep in mind primarily 
the motives of the men who are 

criticizing and judging at this parti- 
cular time. Fair criticism—fair 

Judgment—is always welcome. Un- 
fair criticism—unfair judgment—is 
m itself abhorrent to the American 

people. 
Review of the Record. 

In order to arrive at the motive 
ef .the chairman of the Republican 
National Committee in his address 

over this station a few weeks ago, 
tt is just and proper that we review 
khe record of the majority of Repub- 
lican members of Congress prior to 
that fateful day in December when 

the whole world was shocked 

beyond words at the disastrous at- 
tack of the Japanese government. 
It is wise and appropriate that we 

consider the various measures sug- 
gested by the President of the 
United States—measures designed 
to safeguard the American interest 

not only in the Atlantic or the 
Pacific, but in the entire world. I 
will not attempt to cite all of these 
measures, but it is fair and proper 
that I mention a few in order to 

appraise the motives that lie behind 

the far from subtle attack that 
now is being made by the Repub- 
lican party upon President Roose- 
velt and the present administra- 
tion. 

The lease-lend program was 

fought bitterly by the Republican 
party. Mr. Martin, as a member 
of Congress, if my memory serves 

me correctly, fought against this 
measure. When, some time ago, a 

request by the President of the 
United States was made to fortify 
the island of Guam, one of our out- 

lying frontiers, Mr. Fish of the 
famous firm of Martin. Barton and 
Fish denounced the administration 
as warmongers attempting to start 
a conflict where there was.no reason 

for thinking there would be a war. 

Mr. Martin by his vote concurred 
In the views of Mr. Fish. Further, 
Mr. Martin voted against the ex- 

tension of selective service and time 
has proven that this measure was a 

keystone of our military mobiliza- 
tion program. 

If the present administration un- 

der the leadership of President 
Roosevelt had followed the lead of 
the majority of the Republican mem- 
bers of Congress, the present situ- 
ation would be so deplorable that 
there would not be words in the 

English language to describe it. 
Such is the record, and political 
maneuvering is still the motive be- 
hind the criticisms which are now 

being levied and will continue to be 

levied by Republican spokesmen 
until the elections of 1942. 

A Coalition Government. 
I am bespeaking no perfection 

for the present administration's con- 

duct of defense preparations of this 
country in a war emergency. I do 
ask. however, for fair judgment in- 
sofar as those preparations are con- 

cerned and for public recognition 
that patriotic—not political—con- 
siderations have been the conscien- 
tious concern of President Roose- 
velt. Public memory is sometimes 
ahort-lived, and so I remind you 
that the President, before the out- 

break of war, appointed as Secre- 
tary of War one of the most prom- 
inent Republicans in the United 
States, a former member of the 
cabinet of President Hoover, whom 
no doubt some of you will remem- 

ber. He appointed to the portfolio 
of the Navy, Frank Knox, a candi- 
date for the vice presidency on the 
Republican ticket not so many years 
ago. The politics of Knudsen I do 
not know, but I feel very safe in 
stating that he was not a Democrat. 
The entire personnel insofar as the 

Army and Navy are concerned were 

and are overwhelmingly men who 
are of the Republican political faith. 
The O. P. M. also is overwhelmingly 
stalled with men whose political 
affiliations were not Democratic but 
Republican. Just a few days ago 
we were advised of the appointment 
of former Republican Secretary of 
War Hurley as a brigadier general 
and as Minister to New Zealand. 

This course is non-partisan. It is 

unity in the highest degree. This is 

a coalition government. It is a real 
coalition government. The Presi- 
dent did not take discredited men 

who were rejected by the people 
both in the State and in the Nation 
for public office. He took capable 
leaders wherever he found them, 
asking not their politics; asking 
only whether or not it was possible 
for them to do the job and to do 

the job weU. 

The picayune efforts of “peanut 
politicians” to destroy and disunite 
our people will, I am certain, never 
succeed. I know when the facts 
are rightfully brought to our people, 
that they will judge on the record 
and on the record only. 

Promise Made by G. O. P. 
At the beginning of this war, the 

President of the United States an- 

nounced that there would be an 

adjournment of politics. Acting 
upon the statement that he made, 1 
dispatched a telegram to the chair- 
man of the Republican National 
Committee, urging him that politics 
with respect to the war program 
should be adjourned, and that the 
facilities of both national commit- 
tees be placed at the disposal of the 
Government for use in whatever 
way these great organizations could 
be used. 1 received from Mr. Mar- 
lin a most co-operative telegram 

EDWARD J. FLYNN. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

and it was my firm belief that the 
Republican party would make a 

sincere effort to forget petty politics 
in the great effort which must be 
made to win this great conflict. 
Americans were lulled to political 
slumber by that promise, but how- 
ever sincere at the time that it was 

made, that promise was not kept. 
On January 4 of this year, Mr. 

Martin, the chairman of the Re- 
publican National Committee, an- 

nounced that the distinguished 
American author, Clarence Buding- 
ton Kelland, had been named G. O. 
P. publicity director. Mr. Kelland 
is the Republican national commit- 
teeman from Arizona and is widely 
known by reason of his highly 
entertaining fiction. I like Mr. Kel- 
land’s work and my liking is based 
upon the most outstanding charac- 
teristic of his literary preductions. 
That characteristic is a subtle form 
of expression. It seems to me that 
between his work as an author and 
his work as a publicity director, 
there is a distinct difference in his 
style and language. 

On January 8. speaking at the 
45th annual convention of the 
American National Livestock Asso- ! 
ciation, Mr. Kelland delivered an 

address entitled, “Our Second Duty.” 
There was nothing subtle about that 
address. It was a deliberate and 
very open bid to bring politics back 
into the American picture. Seeking 
to make wartime politics appear 
patriotic, he used that great Demo- 
cratic President Wilson’s words when 
he said. “We do not need less criti- 
cism in time of war, but more. It 
is hoped that criticism will be con- 

structive, but better unfair attack 
than autocratic repression. Honesty 
and competence require no shield 
of secrecy.” I agr^e with everything ( 
-President Wilson ibid at that time 
and certainly alT'bf the country J 
agrees with it. However, criticism 
and politics are two ̂ different things,,! 

Martin’s Quotation Significant. *[ 
it is not peculiarthat on January] 

12 Mr. Martin, the chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, in 
addressing the Nation, used the same 

quotation from this great Demo- 
cratic President. This is significant. 
It is significant because it brings 
out into the open the motives be- 
hind Mr. Kelland’s speech and Mr. 
Martin’s speech. It is indicative be- 
cause it now is plain to every one; 
that the Republican party is not as 
much interested in winning the war 
as it is interested in controlling the 
House of Representatives. Other Re- ] 
publican leaders have preserved the 
sequence of this campaign of polit- 

] ical criticism by using portions of 
Mr. Martin's speech in speeches and 
articles. 

Let us not be fooled by this sud- 
den burst of patriotism on the part 
of Mr. Kelland. It is well to re- 
member where Mr. Kelland stood 
before Pearl Harbor. It is well to 
remember that at that time he was 

violently opposed to all of the prep- 
arations that President Roosevelt 
and the Democratic administration 
were making to safeguard this 

country. 
Let me quote from that staunch 

Republican newspaper, the New 
York Herald Tribune, in discussing 
the qualifications and performances 
up to date of Mr. Kelland. “Mr. 
Kelland,” editorializes the Herald 
Tribune, “was so busy being a Re- 
publican in the last year that he 
could not seem to get excited about 
the German menace or the Japanese 
menace or any other national issue. 
While Mr. Willkie was pleading for 
a truce in politics with respect to 
foreign affairs, Mr. Kelland was 

kicking the administration in the 
shins whenever it stirred to safe- 
guard the Nation. While courageous 
and independent Republican Repre- 
sentatives and Senators were saving 
the administration's essential prep- 
arations for war from legislative de- 
feat, Mr. Kelland was tossing as- 

sorted sizes of monkey wrenches 
into the machine.. 

"Now he Is out pleading for poli- 
tics and more politics. He does not 
say crititism—which must be con- 

stant and alert in a democracy in 
war as in peace—but politics." 

Kelland It Directing Genius. 
This is—as I said before—not my 

appraisal of Mr. Kelland, but the 
appraisal of one of the great Re- 
publican newspapers of this country. 
The directing genius of the present 
assault upon the administration and ; 
its war efforts is Mr. Kelland. Cer-1 
tainlv if Mr. Kelland used a quota- 
tion on January 8 and Mr. Martin 
used the same quotation on January 
12, it is very safe to assume that Mr.! 
Kelland is the directing genius of. 
this assault, that Mr. Martin is 
merely reiterating the statement of 
Mr. kelland and that other Repub- 
lican politicians are following their 
lead. 

It is a source or great regret to 

me that Republicans have started 
the injection of partisan politics 
into our present situation. Obvi- 
ously, the Democratic party cannot 
remain quiescent while the other 
fellows are bending their energies 
to elect Republican representatives 
to the House and Senate. Our feel- 
ing, or at least my feeling as chair- 
man of the national organization, is 
that this crisis having occurred dur- 
ing a Democratic administration, 
the responsibility is ours to direct 
the carrying on .At. this war to an i 

ultimat^and compfcte victory. Our- 
loyalty m this direction is not lim- 
ited to allegiance to our party. It is 
our duty to opr country. 

^J**gfi3ijpp»at no misfortune 
exHejKaWfjorrlBftan' defeat could 
befall this coyntry to the extent in- 
volved in the election of a Congress 
hostile to the President. I do not 
mean by this that the Republican 
candidates for congressional seats 
have any lack of patriotism, but I 
think we will all agree that vast 
confustion would inevitably result 
if we had a President of one party 
and a House of Representatives, 
for example, of the opposition party 
while we are carrying on the worst 
war in our history. This is an im- 

portant factor, also, in the negoti- 
ation of final peace. We have not 
forgotten the obstacles thrown in 
the path of President Wilson after 
the First World War, and the ulti- 
mate victims were the people. 

Would Postpone Campaign. 
I anticipate no such result, of 

course, in the congressional elec- 
tions next November. Our people are 
too united for anything of that sort 
to happen, even though G. O. P. 
leadership may take the contrary 
view. But let us leave the issues 
to be settled in the congressional 
races until those races are near at 

hand. There will be a campaign 
period in which all phases of this 
matter can be discussed and during 
which the American people can 
examine the record in the light of 
pre-war opposition and opposition 
since the declaration of war. Let us 
consider this present outburst of 
political oratory In the light of its 
effect upon our enemies. 

What can more encourage and 
hearten the Nazis and the Jap- 
anese than constant attempts to 
discredit and repudiate the Presi- 
dent of the United States at this 

time when ever effort is being made 
to gear bur war machines to maxi- 
mum production and effectiveness? 
They have preached to their people 
that ours Is a )oote Government, 
that we are divided by factionalism, 
and .that disunion Is disrupting our 

military preparation* and our 

production of arms and munitions. 
The only beneficiaries of the 
Republican policy of political crit- 
icism, the only celebrants are In 
Toklo, on the Axis front In Russia, 
in Rome, In Berlin and In other 
Axis centers. This political policy 
of unfair criticism can only shock 
the morale of our own gallant 
fighters and of all the forces now 
massed and massing against Hitler's 
world conquest. 

Leads United People. 
Let us have enough of this hypoc- 

risy. The President of the United 
States today stands as the leader of 
a united people. Completely un- 
founded charges that he has been 
or is involved In political maneuver- 

ing tend to undermine public con- 

fidence in him. These false charges 
represent political propaganda at 
its worst. I regret that the leaders 
of the Republican party have seen 

fit to repudiate the telegram that 
Mr. Martin sent me In which he 
joined with me in adjourning 
politics and I am grievously disap- 
pointed that they should seek to 
mislead the American people by 
statements that the Democratic 
party was responsible for confusion 
in war production efforts when this 
program has been almost entirely 
In the hands of Republicans ever 

since its Inception. 
There should be no politics in war 

agencies and war efforts. That has 
been and will continue to be the 
stand of the Democratic party. I 
am confident that when and if the 
President of the United States 
decides that changes in the admin- 
istration of our wartime effort are 

necessary, he will make those 
changes for the best interest of the 
country without respect to politics. 

I repeat, these attacks are unfair. 
Possibly they are but the forerunner 
of many other attacks which also 
will be unfair. I bespeak the Ameri- 
can people to withhold their judg- 
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ment until they appraise the motives 
behind these unfair attacks. The 
world Is looking to us. All of the 
free people of the world are holding 
up their hands In prayerful sup- 
plication that the liberties that they 
have fought and bled for may still 
be preserved. This is no time for 
pettiness) This is no time for carp- 
ing criticism! This is no time for 
politics! This is a time for unity— 
amongst all of our people so that 
the strength and the wealth and the 
moral growth of our Nation may be 
combined together In a supreme 
effort to again bring liberty to an 
almost destroyed world. 

That is our prayer—that is our 
constant prayer to God Almighty. 

Michigan Park Citizens 
Told of Salvage Need 

Americans must salvage all paper, 
rubber, rags and metal In order to 
furnish the materials our men need 
for a complete victory, Charles A. 

Appleby, representative of the War 
Production Board's Salavage for-Vlc- 

tory campaign, told the Michigan 
Park Citizens’ Association at the 
Bunker Hill School last night. 

Mr. Appleby said the Salvage 
Committee is starting a vast pro- 
gram to educate the citizens in the 

need of wring thee* valuable ma- 

terials, which ordinarily are burned 
or thrown atray. 

“Each association must appoint a 

salvage committee which will set 

up depots in garages, shacks or cel- 

lars,” he said. "Boy Scouts, chil- 
dren of association members and the 
members themselves will serve as 

collectors in the reclamation work. 
Trucks will be sent out by the com- 
mittee to transport the materials 
from depots to cealers. Citizens’ 
associations can be patriotic and 
get paid for it.” 

The Michigan Parkers Indorsed 
the sale of bus and streetcar tokens 
in lots of three for a quarter. 
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406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 
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Matrons Choose Tailored 
Suits and Print Dresses 
With Flattering Lines 

Good Fabrics and Slenderizing 
Silhouettes Now Available; 
Accessories ‘Do Wonders’ 

By Helen Vogt 
Fashion reports of late have been filled with contradictory state- 

ments. Veils will be plentiful, says one*source; veils will be unobtain- 
able. says its opponent. Necklines will be lower, reports the leading trade 

paper; necklines will be covered up to the chin for sophistication, declares 
■till another authority. 

And so it goes. But one thing about spring fashions is certain, and 
that is that they will be purchased with increasing attention toward 
quality as well as becomingness. It’s going to be more and more impor- 
tant to find clothes that will “stand up,” both in style and fabric, for 
several seasons. 

Fortunately, there seem to be plenty of clothes to fill this bill in 
Juniors’, misses’ and women’s fashions. In the latter, particularly, the 
selection of wearable styles is large simply because the matrons, more 

than other groups, have always insisted upon clothes that “do some- 

thing for them.” They can't wear the perky, inexpensive dresses that the 
“size 10s” look so well in, nor can they choose the moderate-priced attire 
well suited to younger, more nearly perfect figures. 

Therefore, the matron probably will have less readjustment to make 
than will shoppers who formerly found a variety of inexpensive clothes 

superior to one or two long-wearing, more-costly ensembles. The suit, for 

example, long has been a favorite on 
the mature woman, and every fash- 
ion report indicates that it will be 
the outstanding mode for us all this 

spring. Not only is it comfortable, 
suitable for all-day wear and easily, 
changed with accessories, but in 
these days when replacements are 

likely to be limited, it is desirable 
because it usually is tailored of a 

good, long-wearing fabric. Most 
women prefer well-tailored suits 
with longer jackets to give the 
smooth hipline that's both grace- 
ful and slenderizing. 

There has been some talk about 
dress-like suits with softly draped 
shorter jackets, deep armholes and 
three quarter length sleeves, but 
since these are worn as dresses, 
rather than as suits, they are not 

as adaptable as the more tailored 
versions.. As a matter of fact, the 
ideal wardrobe includes a selection 
of tailored suits and jacket dresses, 
rather than numbers of "dress 
suits." Prints in jacket styles are 

more interesting than ever this year, 
many of them used in combination 
with plain-colored fabrics, and the 
careful selection of an interesting 
print costume can do wonders for 
the larger figure. In other words, 
by massing color at shoulder or hip. 
you can minimize the bulky portions 
of the figure. Consider border prints, 
too. because some of them are used 
vertically for an amazingly slender- 
izing effect. Prints should be the 
proper size for your figure propor- 
tions. while the lines of the dress, 
to be really successful, should give 
you that smooth, long, trim look 
that is so much a part of the well- 
groomed "older woman." 

Finally, don't forget that it’s pos- 
sible to "work miracles” with ac- 

cessories. Choose simply tailored 
blouses for daytime wear, frilly, fem- 
inine ones for afternoon, and keep 
your hats and bags in the same 

general mood. With prime, ‘pick 
up" one of the predominating colors 
to "tie the ensemble together.” 

But most of all, remember that 
quality is more important than any- 
thing else in your spring wardrobe. 
It may be a wardrobe youil wear 

for a number of seasons. 

Why 
Grow Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
Gone are the days when a loss 

of weight must also mean a loss of 
freshness in the face. The time has 

passed when one must experience 
extreme fatigue or pay for a girl- 
ish figure with the loss of ex- 
huberant spirits. 

Regardless, a great many women 

still hesitate to lose the weight 
which would leave them with a 

youthful silhouette' because they 
feel that said loss would be un- 

becoming to their faces. 
Of course, when we drop a large 

number of pounds, we do lose some 

flesh from the face. However. I feel 
that the tired look which people so 
often attribute to loss of weight is 
more often the result of faddish and 
extreme diets which rob one of the 
necessities of health. This wan ap- 
pearance in the face and a general 
flabby condition may also come from 
losing too many pounds too rapidly. 

It's a question! of straight arith- 
metic. Less food and more energy 
expended in physical activity add 
up to' a loss in poundage. If we 

persuade the hips to a fast loss by 
exercising the hip muscles and do 
not lose too rapidly, we will fade 
in the spots we wish to lose and re- 

main very much the same in the 
face. 

It also is important to give the 
skin time to shrink to its new pro- | 
portions. It is wise to see to it that 
we-lubricate our faces and necks ex- 

tremely well during the reducing 
period. It is not a bad idea to rub 
the entire body opce or twice a week 
with softening lotion-eriQil. Keep 
the skjn„as as possible. 

Scientific diet, which cuts calories 
but meets the requirements of 
health; exercise to reduce or build 
portions of your b6dy. reduction 
if you have many pounds to lose^ 
spell success. T" 1 

’Clothes-Minded’ Girls 

Approve This Frock 

1506-B 
By Barbara Bell 

Here’s a smartly fitted new frock 
to arouse the enthusiasm of the 
clothes-minded younger girls. Pat- 
tern No. 1506-B is one of those rare 

•tyles which is right for the chubby 
girl, for it slims her figure without 

emphasizing the overweight. And 
you'll find it gives new charm to the 
slim child, too, with its simple lines! 

Pieced bodice sections give an in-"1 
teresting new treatment to the top 
and effect an unusual fitted waic t 
line. A neat tailored, lapeled col- 
lar frames the neckline and the 
front buttons straight to the hem. 
The coatlike style is one every 
youngster likes—it is so easy to get 
on and off. 

The same pattern may be used for 
a fuU-length housecoat—just as easy 
to make as the dress, except that 
you make it with the long skirt. 
And a useful garment it will be, too, 
lor your daughter’s hours of re- 
laxation. i 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1506-B I 

is designed for sizes 6, 8. 10, 12 and 
14 years. Size 8 dress with short 
sleeves requires 3** yards 35 or 39 
inch material. Contrast collar and 
cuffs, yard. Housecoat, 438 yards 
35 or 39 inch material; 2?i yards 
54-inch. 

For fresh, new sewing ideas cqp- 
sult the Fashion Book—our complete 
catalogue of simply made styles for 
spring. Your copy is here, waiting 
for you. Send 15 cents for it today. 

BARBARA BELL, 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

Inclose 25 cents in coins for 

Pattern No. 1506-B. Size- 

Name___ 

Address_ 

(Wrap eoins securely to paper.) 

One of those very smart jacketed dresses for the more mature woman is this new print in 
interesting vertical pattern. The lines of the dress are slenderizing and becoming to the larger 
figure, and the tones of the print present an opportunity for a variety of colorful accessories. 
It's the type of dress which may be worn early undey a winter coat or jacket, or later with a fur 
scarf. 

By Dorothy Murray 
That reftlff room you've planned 

must be equipped with blackout 
curtains, of course, but it's not nec- 

esuur to spepa a small fojtunS on 

Item:' Have a look at some new 

ones, 36 inches wide and 65 inches 
long, which are as efficient as they 
are inexpensive. These prevent any 
light escaping and are shadow- 

proof. windproof and waterproof as 

well. The curtains cannot be raised 
or lowered, since they're attached 
top and bottom by gummed strips, 
but in a room prepared as a shelter 
this slight disadvantage is unim- 
portant. ... 

Conceal unattractive window tops 
with adjustable cornices of sturdily 
constructed natural wood. Tne fix- 
tures are unpainted so you can 
match them to the woodwork of the 
room or do them in colors to har- 
monize with the draperies. 

An excellent gadget to add to your 
household necessities is a chalk 
marker, such as the type used ex- 

tensively by designers, decorators 
and upholsterers for indicating 
where materials are to be cut or 

turned. The marker needs no 

sharpening, is convenient to hold 
and can be refilled in a jiffy with 

red or white powder. Try using one 

the next time you have a hem to 
turn in your skirt and you'll find 

the task delightfully simplified. 
Key chains with novelty gadgets 

attached make ideal prizes and 
casual gifts. Among the assort- 
ment are miniature baseballs and 
bats, skeleton heads, plastic coin 
containers and dice. Those with 
coin container attachments are not 
only novel but practical, since they 
provide a convenient way to keep 
car tokens separated from other 
change. 

New ironing board covers require 
no lacing, but they just pull on 

neatly and quickly. You will find 
them cut to fit all standard-size 
boards and are washable and re- 

versible. 
Start a collection of miniature 

Toby jugs of pottery. Those repre- 
senting former Presidents of the 

United States are the latest fad 
and almost all of the Presidents are 

included in the supply. .. 
“Dress up” the dinette set by put- 

ting gay covers on the chairs. Among 
the brightest are those made of 
quilted chintz material in an assort- 

ment of colors with contrasting de- 
signs. 

Keep your Defense saving stamp 
book from becoming soiled and torn 

by placing it in a simulated leather 
folder designed especially for the 
purpose. Black and brown are the 
colors and at small additional cost 

your name can be printed across the 
front in gold lettering.... 

Wooden Utensils 
Always wipe wooden utensils as 

dry as possible and then keep in 
the kitchen for an hour or so be- 
fore storing away. Never place 
woodenware directly on heat or it 
will warp. 

Cake Pans 
If you expect your cakes to rise 

evenly, see that the pans are not 

warped. Buy pans that are heavy 
enough to hold their shape, store 
them carefully,so they will not get 
bent. 

Banisters 
Wash banisters with soap and 

water, then polish. When you think 
of all the hands that pass over the 
surface of the banister day after 
ld»y you realise how much dirt ac- 
cumulates on Ik 

Inaction Poisons Youth 
Rebellious Youngster Needs Help 
Through Direction of His Energy 

By Angelo Patri 

| '‘No. You cannot plat- basket ball. 
The doctor said you could have no 

hard exercise for months to come 

because your heart is bad. Now 

j just be quiet and'read your book 
j like a good boy.1* 
I “All right. You'll see if I'll be 
i quiet. I'm sick of being quiet. I'll 

j set fire to the place. You'll see." 
The boy in his desperation might 

1 make a grave mistake such as he 
threatened. It Is imposssible to tell 
a boy to be quiet, he is sick, and 
leave him to his rebellious thoughts. 
When a boy is laid up it is our duty 
to see that he has something pleas- 
ant to think about and more im- 
portant still—something to do. 

Inaction is poison to children. 
They have no ability to be still. 
Nature does not allow it. Their 
minds whirl and their bodies re- 

spond to eveA- thought. It is im- 
possible for them not to try to do 
something. If it is not a useful; en- 

deavor it certainly will be some 
other sort; for act they must and 

I will. 
When a child in his anger and 

| rebellion shouts his threats don't 
j lose your head and shout in return. 
: He will calm down if you stay calm. 
: Don't allow him to see that you 
i feel the least bit uncertain about 
his behavior. Keep still and hand 
him a job. Work will restore him 
to cheerful normality if it doesn't 
do anything more. 

In the hospital nurses keep push- 
ing work into the hands of the 
convalescents. Rolling bandages, 
making sponges, folding cloths, keep 
hands and minds occupied and pre- 
vent brooding and ill temper and 
relapse. Beside the uplifting feel- 
ing of usefulness there is the feel- 
ing of health that comes out of 
working. 

The job is of little importance to 

anybody except the patient. The 
nurse could get along very well with- 
out the-help of the patient, but she 

gets along better with it and the 
patient thrives better, which is what 
counts most. 

Threats of running away, com- 
mitting suicide, beating somebody 
up, getting even, are to be taken 
as calls for help and not Indica- 
tions of a criminal nature. Find 
what is troubling the child: why, 
and when and how it troubles him. 
If you can remove the trouble do 
it quickly and good naturedly. If 
you cannot, explain why. and show 
the child a way to overcome it. 

If there are indications of Ill- 
ness. mental or physical, consult the 
physician best able to help the child 

Children set fires, run away and 
the like because they are troubled 
and cannot find a way out. They 
have scant experience with life and 
its ways and they think that their 
lot is hopeless. Often a few words 
from a trusted friend will resolve 
their difficulties. Occasionally a 

doctor is needed. 
Don't make the mistake of ar- 

guing a child out of his determina- 
tion to smash his world. He isn’t 
determined, only frightened. Keep 
still and help him. Redirect his 
mind to usefulness. Keep him hap- 
pily employed and his dark moods 
will pass. 

Mr. Patri has prepared a leaf- 
let entitled “Bedtime Troubles.” 
in which he tells parents how to 
overcome irritability in children. 
Send for it. addressing vour re- 

quest to Mr. Angelo Patri, child 
psychology department of this 
paper. Inclose a self-addressed, 
stamped (3-cent) envelope. Leaf- 
lets cannot be mailed unless self- 
addressed envelope bears correct 
amount of postage. 

Beauty of the Classic 

i7V7 

By Baroness Piantoni 
There's a grace and charm to vines of grape leaves which make them 

so adaptable to filet crochet designs. Above you see a lovely centerpiece, 
large enough to protect your dining room table or any large table. It 
measures 36 inches in diameter or more, depending upon the size of 
crochet cotton used to make it. The deep scalloped edge is especially 
attractive for the table. 

Pattern envelope contains one filet-crochet diagram of easy-to-see 
dot-in square method; also full directions. 

Send 15 cents far pattern No, 1747 to the Needlework Editor of The 
Eating Star. 

Entertaining 
At Buffet 
Suppers 

Well-Planned Menu 
To Serve Twelve 
Offered Today 
If I needed anything to convince 

me that buffet suppers continue to 
be the most popular method for en- 

tertaining guests it could be found 
in the number of letters from read- 
ers who ask for menus and recipes 
for parties of this sort. 

I have had the delightful experi- 
ence recently of having a menu 
for a buffet supper sent to me and 
I am passing it on to you. The 
contributor, says: “I am planning 
a buffet supper for 12 people, which 
is not very many, but in an apart- 
ment, plenty.” She mentions the 
fact that she is planning two des- 
serts because she knows that some 
of her guests are particularly fond 
of cake. She asks for criticisms of 
her menu. There are none except 
that two desserts seem unnecessary. 
Hot rolls might replace one of the 
breads. 

Homemade Baked Beans. 
Ham Patties. Cold Roast Turkey. 
Coleslaw. Pickles. Spiced Apples. 

Mixed Green Salad Bowl. 
Corn Bread. Brown Bread. 

Pumpkin Pie. Chocolate Cake. 
Coffee. 

HAM PATTIES. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
2 tablespoons flour. 

% teaspoon dry mustard. 
i/4 teaspoon salt. 
Pepper. 
1 cup milk. 

cup soft bread crumbs. 
2 cups ground cooked ham. 
1 egg, slightly beaten. 

Melt butter, stir in flour and sea- 

sonings and when well-blended add 
milk slowly, stirring constantly over 

low heat until mixture thickens 
and boils. Add bread crumbs, ham 
and slightly beaten egg and mix 
well. Form into flat cakes and 
saute in small amount of fat until 
brown on both sides. Serve with 
slices of pineapple which have 
been sauteed in butter. Yield, six 
servings. 
BAKED BEANS. NEW ENGLAND 

STYLE. 
1 quart pea beans. 
\ pound salt pork. 
1 tablespoon salt. 
1 teaspoon dry mustard. 
34 cup molasses. 
1 cup boiling water. 

Wash and pick over beans. Soak 
in two quarts cold water 12 hours. 
Drain, cover with fresh water, 
bring to boiling point and simmer 
over low heat until skins burst 
when tested. To test, take up a 
few beans with spoon and blow. 
When skins break the beans are 

tender enough. Drain beans and 
place in bean pot. Scrape rind of 
salt pork and cut several gashes 
in the meat. Press into beans. Mix 
salt, mustard, molasses and boiling 
water and pour over beans. Add 
more boiling water, if necessary, to 
cover beans entirely. Cover and. 
bake in very alow oven <250 de- 
grees F.i six to eight hours. Add 
more water when necessary. Un- 
cover and bake 30 minutes longer, 
until a*brown crust has formed. 
Yield, 10 to 12 servings. 

Note—If desired, one medium- 
sized onion, minced, may be baked 
with the beans. E. M. B. 

Relax before von cat, 
with a cup of delicious, 
soothing hot STEERO 
Bouillon. Makes appo> 
tite keen, digestioa 
««y-_ 

“SWAN IS TWINS" 
says Gracia Alloa 

Brook Swan into 

Hall and half; 
Ono for kitchon, 

Ono for "baff" 
• Swan’* 8 way* better than old-style 
floaties; you’d better buy some or 

you’ll get my goaties. Swan aud* twice 
as fast as old-timers. Try it and see! 

Tun* in *v*ry week: mack aum 
GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN 

NEW WHITE FLOATING SOAP 
Lovtn nnoTMono company. cambridoi, maoo. 

Father of Our Country Has 
A Birthday Anniversary, 
And You Have a Party! 

Combine Your Favorite Games 
With Some New Ones to Fit 
Gala'February Occasion 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
It’s smart to be patriotic these days, so George Washington's birth- 

day is a perfect occasion for a party. Especially if some one else beats you 
to the idea of honoring St. Valentine a week earlier. 

Red, white and blue should feature everything from invitations to 
refreshments. Your bids may be written informally on cards or notepaper, 
cut to represent hatchets or Colonial figures, or merely decorated with 
appropriate stickers. Even the post office will co-operate, for 2-cent 
stamps carry Washington’s portrait. A flag, pictures of George and 
Martha, and rea. white and blue flowers and candles will make appropriate 
decorations. 

Mix your favorite party games with a few specially chosen to fit the 
occasion. For instance, you can honor Washington the young surveyor by 
a short session of sizing up the sexes. 

Line up the boys on one side of the room and the girls on the other. 
Tell them to look each other over carefully for two or three minutes— 
and they’d better be observant! Then herd the girls into one room, the 
boys into another, give them paper and pencils, and proceed to shoot 
questions at them regarding the objects of their inspection. 

You—and perhaps an assistant—will ask the girls such questions as 

these: What color tie is Joe Dull wearing? Who is the tallest boy present? 
Who weighs the most? How many*, 
fellows have on brown shoes? How 
many black? Which bov has a small 
mole just in front of his left ear? 

The boys will get questions like 
these: What two girls are wearing 
blue dresses? Who has the darkest 
hair? The lightest? The reddest; 
fingernails? What color are Nancy j 
Blank's eyes? Of course, the hostess 
will have to figure out the questions 
in advance, revising them if nec- 

essary after her guests arrive. Half 
the fun of the game is checking on 

the answers, and prizes are unnec- 

essary. The fun of being judged No. 
1 Eagle Eye is sufficient reward for 
the winner. 

If members of your crowd like to 
display their knowledge, divide them 
into couples, give them pencils and 

paper, and allow them five minutes 
to list all the States in the Union. 

Players who might be embarrassed 
by poor scores if they were playing 
alone, won't mind it when thev can 

share their chagrin with a partner. 
; Any brain power that is left after 

! this one is over can be devoted to a 

similar contest listing as many 
! United States Presidents as pos- 

sible, in order. 
For a gag. you can have the 

Washington on a creased dollar bill 

chop down a cherry tree consisting 
of a red lolly pop on a stick. See if 
any one present can break the stick 
by’ hitting it sharply with the 
creased bill, while you grip it at each 
end and hold it horizontally. Some 
one will surely know the trick of 
extending the index finger slyly to 

strike and break the stick. 
If you end the evening danc- 

ing. why not try an old-fashioned 
Virginia Reel? Run through it once, 

playing it straight, and then pep it 
up with a little jitterbugging. You'll 
have fun 

Ytm can also stage a Crossing 
the Delaware Cut-in on the dance 
floor, if you have the space The 
Delaware is two parallel chalk lines 
across*the floor. One couple are the 
sentries, who station themselves in 

midstream. The dancers are all on 
one side, and they try to get across 
the Delaware without being tagged 
by one of the sentries. A successful 
tagging between the lines serves as 

a cut-in, and the displaced dancer 
becomes a sentry. 

Choose refreshments to suit your 
taste and your pocketbook, but if 
you don’t have either fancy George 
Washington ice cream or cherry 
tarts we’re afraid the Father of His 
Country will turn over in his grave 

You Ask—We Answer. 
Q. Are boys supposed to buy cor- 

sages for girls who invite them to a 

formal dance? And if I get a cor- 

sage, should I wear it to school? 
If so, on which side should I wear 
it? MIMI. 

A.—Corsages are customary for 
formal dances in most places, no 

matter whether the boy or the girl 
does the inviting. However, they 
are by no means a "must,” and 
some crowds are cutting them out 
during the war. 

As for wearing a corsage to school, 
we realize that some girls do it, but 
we can’t imagine anything that 
would be in much worse taste. Un- 
less you want to label yourself as a 
naive beginner at receiving flowers, 
or as a strutting scalp collector, 
don't do it! 

For fun at your next dance, 
try some of the stunts and mixers 
described in our "Dance Pepper- 
l'ppers” leaflet. Get it by send- 
ing 5 cents (stamps or coin) to 
Kay Caldwell and Alden Harri- 
son, care of The Evening Star. 

To Remove Stains 
To remove egg stains from linens, 

soak the stains for half an hour or 
so in cold water and then wash out 
in the usual way. 

Pickles 
Pickles, in covered jar. will usually 

keep for weeks if stored in the re- 

frigerator. 

Costs a urns mors 

TASTES a LOT SETTER" 

ASK FOR 

LOOK FOA THE NAME AT YOU* FOOD STORE 

Bo Economical! 

“Pasteurized* 
r*CE CREAM 

It’s many creams in one I 
Are you limited in the time and money you can spend 
on your beauty? You will welcome Helena Rubinstein’s 
famous all-purpose Pasteurized Face Cream. Keeps your 
complexion soft,-radiant, lovely. Excellent for soothing, 
smoothing and massage. Lubricates as it cleanses. Won- 
derful for extra-dry areas around eyes and threat. En- 
joy the many benefits of this famous face cream. Go 
"Pasteurised” today! and save! 1.00 f© 4.50. 

m FIFTH AVINUI, NSW VOSS 

Helena rubinstein 



BROOKLAND STOVE 
Cltan COAL Smokthti I 

*10.25 
THE BROOKLAHD CO. 

Coal—Fuel Oil—Fainti 
3912 GA. AVE. TAylor 7000 

Electrical Group to Meet 
The Electrical Contractors' Asso- 

ciation of the District will meet at 
8 p.m. tomorrow at the Potomac 
Electric Power Co. Building. Tenth 
and E streets N.W. Among the mat- 
ters to be discussed are “Just How 
Scarce Are Materials?” and "What 

i About Substitutes?” 

WAKE UP 
CLEARHEADED 

AFTER TOO MUCH 
SMOKING, DRINKING, 

LATE EATING 

mm 
Neutralize 

distressing excess 
stomach acid with 

fast-acting 
^ Phillips’ 

Nmxt morning— 

' You’ll be amazed 
how good you feel! 
No acid headache 

Here’s the quick way to over- 

come the effects of over-indul- 
gence in food, too much smok- 
ing, drinking or late hours. The 
way to alkalize as you sleep 
and wake up the next morning 
feeling rested, refreshed, ready- 
to-go. All you do is this— 

When you ore ready for bed, 
take 2 tablespoonfuls of 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
in a glass of water. 

Next morning when you get 
up, take 2 more tablespoon- 
fuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mag- 
nesia with your orange juice. 

And then see how perfectly 
Wonderful you feel! With ex- 

cess stomach acids neutralized, 
you can sleep soundly and wake 

up full of pep. Chances are 

there’ll be no acid headache, 
no upset feeling, no nausea. 

It’s wonderful. 

Try it after your next party 
... real fast-acting “Phillips’.” 
Get it by asking for it by its 
full name .. Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia. Get either the liquid 
or the tablets at any drugstore. 

Phillips9 

Maas Wams'Against 
Stopping War Short 
Of Japan's Defeat 

Sees U. S. 'Finished' 
If Empire Industrializes 
Slave Labor of Orient 

The major danger to the future of 
the Nation, Representative Maas, 
Republican, of Minnesota said yes- 
terday, is the possibility that the 
United States, weary of war and 
sacrifice by that time, will, on the 
defeat of Hitler, leave Japan to her 
own devices in the Orient. 

“If we lose everything in the 
Pacific • * * we’re through as a 

Nation," Mr. Maas told the members 
of the Washington Building Con- 
gress at a luncheon meeting at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

If the United Nations, fatigued by 
war, stop with the defeat of Ger- 
many and her satellites, Mr. Maas 
warned, Japan will industrialize the 
Orient and, with slave labor, will be 
able to undersell us in any country 
in the world, including our own, no 
matter what tariff barriers we raise. 
Then, he said, we will be through as 
an industrial nation and in three 
generations “will be reduced to 
peasantry." 

Pictures Alternative. 
The alternative, he said, is a war 

in which the United States fights 
back across the Pacific step by step, 
retaking our island outposts and 
ultimately destroying Japan, so she 
“can never rise to threaten us 
again.’’ 

If we carry on with determination 
until all the Axis powers are de- 
stroyed, Mr. Maas said, we have it 
in our power to bring order out of 
chaos for the next 300 or 400 years. 

He cited Pearl Harbor as an ex- 
ample of the destruction that can be 
waged by carrier-based bombers, 
the type which might some day raid 
Washington. 

Seea Bombing for Capital. 
"In my opinion Washington will 

be bombed.” he said, painting a 
picture of the chaos that might be 
wrought by a twilight raid when the 
Capital’s streets are jammed with 
traffic. Mr. Maas recently returned 
from a trip to England, where he 
gained first-hand knowledge of 
bombing techniques and their re- 
sults. 

’’Far greater damage can be done 
in one raid in Washington," he said, 
"than in a month of raids on Lon- 
don.” 

One aid in winning the war. which 
he proposed, is establishment of 
airplane factories in Australia to 
elimnate the necessity for shipping 
fighter planes from this country to 
the Far East via the long and dan- 
gerous sea route. Shore-based air- 
craft, Mr. Maas said, will be a de- 

termining factor In winning the war. 

Citizens' Group to Meet 
Mrs. Gordon C. Tibbitts, chairman 

of the blood donors service of the 
Bethesda branch of the American 
Red Cross, will speak at 8 o'clock 
tonight at a meeting of the Wood- 
land Citizens’ Association at the 
Bethesda (Md.) Elenfentary School. 

The barometer and thermometer 
were developed during the 17th 
century, according to the Commerce 
Department. 

Quisling, as'Prime Minister/ 
Is Echo of Hitler, Says Envoy 

Morgenstierne Declares 'Official' Represents 
Neither People Nor Legal Government 
By G. D. HORNER. 

German appointment of Vidkun 
Quisling as "Prime Minister" of Nor- 
way does not alter the fact that 
Quisling is a "usurper who speaks 
only with his foreign master’s voice 
and not with the voice of the Nor- 
wegian people," ’Norwegian Minister 
Wilhelm Morgenstieme said here 
yesterday. 

The only legal and constitutional 
government representative of Nor- 
way is that located temporarily in 
London under King Haakon, Mr. 
Morgenstieme emphasized at a spe- 
cial press conference called to dis- 

pel any confusion that might exist 
in American minds about the status 
of Quisling. 

“A new title for Quisling does not 
in any way alter the fundamental 
facts of the situation,” the Minister 
pointed out. “He could not last one 
hour in Norway today without the 
help of the Germans. He is sitting 
on German bayonets entirely.” 

Sees Declaration of War. 

Suggesting that one purpose ot 
the Germans in naming Quisling 
“Prime Minister” might be to have 
him sign a peace treaty with Ger- 
many and declare Norway at war 
with the United States, Britain and 
their allies, Mr. Morgenstieme said, 
“it is the Germans, and not the Nor- 
wegian people,^who would do such 
a thing.” 

The Minister released the text of 
a statement .issued by his govern- 
ment in London, declaring that any 
settlement Germany may make 
through 'Quisling "is a settlement 
with Germany’s own representative," 
without any legal significance. 

At least 99 per cent of the Nor- 
wegian people, Mr. Morgenstieme 

WHERE TO DINE. 

Brooklyn 
•Ml Brookville BiwT 

^C«r- Taylor St* Chevy Chaie, Mi. 

Dries Out Connecticut Av*. to Chsvy 
Chat* Circle, right at Western Av*.,'. 
First Left Turn Into Irookvill* Rood. 

s WISCONSIN 4Stt 

A BREAK FOR 
; YOUR PURSE 
t Enjoy • world-famed flavor j * feast today. There’s a new 

thrill for your purse and 
: palate at BROOK FARM. 

No matter what you order 
L 

or when you order it, 
you always Ret the best : 

it BROOK FARM. ] 
" Open Every Day Except 

Monday, Year ’Round 
Vvw iw av 

Wa.W«9»‘»",‘ \ 

wsi<»“£ 
k milk* ■» 

For more than 50 years, Washington families 
have preferred Chestnut Farms-Chevy Chase Milk 
for its richness and flavor — and -our vigilance 
over purity and quality. 

Today, our Sealtest Milk is one of the very 
finest in America. From milk cans to bottles, its 

purity, quality and delicious fresh-from-th e-farm 
flavor are watched over and guarded by Sealtest 

Laboratory "Men in White”. So, why not give 
your family a milk that has a half-century record 

of quality back of it? Just telephone Michigan 
1011—or ask your grocer. 

Mothers: Try our Sealtest Homogenized Vitamin 

"D” Milk. There’s cream in every drop—and 400 

added units of Vitamin "D” per quart. 

CHESTNUT FARMS-CHEVY CHASE 

Mmttw* rndtUitm+mn an amdtr tarn* inmmn4+ 

Deni mto Rudy VJh wM Joto Barrymore—Seetot# Program, Thuntkryt, 10 P.M., WRC 

said, are loyal to their government 
in London that is carrying on the 
light against Germany, and Ger- 
man pressure in support of Quisling 
“only increases their hate of their 
foreign masters.” 

Referring to Nazi announcement 
that action of the Norwegian Su- 
preme Court gave “legal justlflca- 

tlon” for the Quisling appointment, 
Mr. Morgenstlaroe said "that Is just 
another chapter of the great Quis- 
ling farce.” . 

■esigaed la IMP. 
"There is no Supreme Court 

worthy of the name in Norway to- 
day,” he continued. "The Supreme 
Court resigned to a man in De- 
cember, 1940, in protest to the arbi- 
trary Quisling actions. A new so- 
called supreme court was appointed 
by the Germans from among un- 

knowns, and they have been carry- 
ing out German orders ever since.” 

The Minister said that by Quis- 
ling's own estimate, his party had 
only 32,000 members in Norway, less 
than 1 per cent of the population. 
Concentration camps are being filled 

-v 

with an Increasing number of Nor- 
wegian patriots openly defying 
Quisling and his Oennan masters, 
be added. 

Number 13 on All 
Ketchikan Auto Tags 
Br the Associated Press. 

KETCHIKAN. Alaska. — Super- 
stitious Ketchikan drivers keep a 
careful lookout for black cats and 
rabbits’ feet. 

Territorial car licenses assigned 
here begin with the number 1301 
and go up through the 1300s. A 
frequent plea as licenses were 

boutfit was, "Haven’t you some! 
other number you can give me?’’ 1 

IF YOU NEED 

COAL 
Fuel Oil 

TELEPHONE 

Fwl KerchiaU llaw 18M 

714 13th St. NatL 3068 

No U. S. Tax on 
Furniture 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN'S 

EXHIBITION SAMPLES 
FAMOUS VALENTINE-SEAVER and CHESTERFIELD 

CHAIRS and SOFAS 
REDUCTIONS UP TO 

A. 
$32» 

Open evenings by appointment. 
Phone District 3180 before 6 P.M. 

- D.' 
$59 

ni9 

A $48.50 Barrel! Back Grip Arm 
Loange Chair, custom built 

(ogles* base rever- 

sible spring cushion, covered in 
figured tapestry_ *3250 

0 $174 Duncan Phyfe Sofa, solid 
mahogany carved frame, sagless 
base, reversible spring cushions. 
Covered in newest Colonial 
tapestry. Custom built. ----- *114 

£ $179 Solid Mahogany Chippen- 
dale Sofa, decorator nail trim, 
custom covered in fine broca- 
telle. Sagless base, reversible 
spring cushions _ .*119 

Q $89 Regency Style Lounge Choir, 
graceful design, flowered tapestry 
cover, deep valance. Sagless 
spring base, reversible "T" shape 
cushion, down pillow back.. $59 

‘0 $198 English Design, Button Back 
* Sofa, custom built with saglass 

spring base and reversible spring 
cushions. Richly covered in gen- 
uine ankorloop. Reversible spring 
cushions _ 

p $169 Lawson Design Sofa, solid 
mahogany legs, custom built 
throughout. Sagless spring base, 
reversible spring cushions. Beau- 
tifully covered in colorful figured 
topestry $109 

These are showroom exhibition samples from 
two of America's finest factories 
custom construction employing decorator type 
fabrics and finish. Don't min this February 
Sale special. 

E.- 
*99 

/ 

F. 
*109 

Use the House and Herrmann Budget plan. Up to IS mouths to pap. 

FCgpEFENSE 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATE* HOUSE & lEHRMitH 

*A Washington Institution Sineo 1885” 

7tk&EyeSt8.N.W. # 143345 Georgia Ave. 



D. C. Postal Receipts 
Nearly 35 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

All January Records 
Broken in Rise to 

$952,762 Mark 
By EDWARD C. STONIL 

Receipts at the city post office in 
January soared to new heights by 
reaching $952,762.49, compared with 
$705,804.95 in January, 1941, an im- 
pressive increase of $246,957.54, or 

34.98 per cent, postal officials an- 

nounced today. 
This postal revenue total shat- 

tered all previous records for that 
month and all other months in the 
year, with the exception of Decem- 

ber, which includes the Christmas 

holiday rush. 
The biggest month in the history 

of the Washington office, except for 
Decembers, was highly pleasing to 

Postmaster Vincent C. Burke and 
his assistants. The total was less 
than $50,000 from the million mark, 
which has never been reached out- 
side of December, they pointed out. 

Today’s report is in line with 
postal revenues in the Capital in 

December, which made history by 
reaching an all-time peak for that 
or any other month and also boosted 
receipts for the full year 1941 to 
the highest point ever recorded. 
Receipts in 1941 totaled $9,942,- 
281.12, against $8,596,856.70 in 1940, 
a gain for the year of $345,420.42. 

Population growth, great defense 
activity, expanding pay rolls and a 
boom in retail trade are among the 
reasons cited by officials for the 
constantly mounting totals in pos- 
tal receipts. They asserted today 
that there appeared to be no rea- 
sons why the present upswing 
should not continue. 

Fleming Lauds Bond Sales. 
In his recent annual report to 

stockholders Robert V. Fleming, 
president of the Riggs National 
Bank, pointed with special pride to 

the sales of Defense bonds and De- 
fense stamps at the main office and 
branches. 

From May 1. the day the defense > 

program was started by the Treas- 
ury. through December 31 a total 
of $5,439,755 in series E. F and G 
bonds and stamps were sold by the 
institution to 11,341 individuals, 
firms and corporations. In addi- 
tion the bank established a pay-roll 
deduction plan for employes. 

Elsewhere in his report Mr. Flem- 
ing noted the tremendous business | 
growth in 1941 in the Capital. He ! 

said he considered rather remark- ! 

able the feat of the four big utility ! 
companies servicing this area in j 
meeting the neede of this inflow' of 
people. They were extremely fore- ; 
handed in expanding their facilities, ; 
he said. 

Mr. Fleming reported a substan- 
tial gain in loans during the year. ! 

As has been the case .for the past 
eight or nine years, there w:as little 
or no demand for loahs secured by j 
stock exchange collateral, so that 
the increase was mainly Ti\ business 
loans, the type oT cffedit tllos\ help- 
ful to the community,* he com- 
mented. 

Steels Top Dividend Gains. 
The biggest” Sdfikr increases in 

common dividends in 1941 were 

made by the steel industry, whose 
payments went from $75,725,000 to 
$113,364,000; the petroleum com- 

panies, from $191,039,000 to $233,- 
371,000: the aviation industry, from 
$28,574,000 to $47,472,000, and the 
rails, from $143,270,000 to $160,640,- 
000. says the Exchange Magazine. 

Dividends in four industries—pub- 
lic utility, chemical, automobile and 

petroleum—bulk large in relation to 

the rest of the stock list. 166 com- 

panies in these industries yielding 
nearly 50 per cent of all common 

dividends paid. 
The 1939-1941 industrial spurt has 

now outdistanced the 1935-1937 j 
prosperity. Approximately $6,220,- 
000.000 was distributed on listed com- 

mon stocks in the later period, 
against $5,790,000,000 at the earlier 
time, the magazine says. 

Bankers at Trust Conference. 
About 20 Washington bankers are 

attending the 23d Midwinter Trust 
Conference under auspices of the 
American Bankers’ Association, 
which opened in New York today. 

Among those attending are T. 
Stanley, president of the District 
Bankers’ Association; D. J. Need- 
ham, general counsel of the A. B. A., 
and J. O. Brott, assistant general 
counsel. Richard G. Stockton, 
Winston-Salem. N. C., head of the 
trust division of the A. B. A., is 
presiding at the sessions. 

The program is built around trust 
Investment conditions in wartimes. 

Financial District Comment. 
The very elaborate annual report 

of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Beane was distributed in the finan- 
cial district today by George A. 
Garrett, resident partner. As noted 
in yesterday's 5:30 Star, the big 
brokerage firm had a net profit of 
$459,258, completely reversing the 
results of the previous year. The 1 

firm reports 29.886 new accounts 
opened during 1941. 

Two especially active members of 
the District of Columbia Building 
and Loan League were- introduced 

among the guests at the annual; 
banquet, William N. Payne, jr„ im- j 
mediate past president of the or- \ 
ganization, and Edward C. Baltz. a 

former president of the United 
States Building and Loan league. 

The annual report of the Chemi- 
cal Bank & Trust Co., New York, 
shows 16,927 stockholders, of whom 
87 are in the District of Columbia, 
193 in Maryland and 82 in Virginia. 
Deposits gained $129,793,000 during 
the year. 

Transit Stock at New High. 
Capital Transit stock scored an- 

other new high mark on the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange today when 
20 shares sold at 23%, up 1% points 
from the last sale at 22. 

Washington Gas Light preferred 
figured in a small sale at 101, un- 

changed from other recent trans- 
fers. 

Mergenthaler Linotype will make 
another new high on the next sale, 
the bid today reaching 35 with 35% 
asked. The stock sold the other day 
at 34%. 

Junior Bankers Push Bonds. 

Washington Chapter, American 
Institute of Banking, received word 
today that Nation-wide efforts are 

being made to complete mobiliza- 
tion of the 70,000 members of. the 
organization in the Government’s 
Defense bond campaign. The na- 
tional campaign is the outcome of 
preparations made by 400 local 
chapters and study groups. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chgi. 
Adams Exp .60*. 2 6% 6% 6*i 
Adams-Millis 1_. 1 20% 20% 20% 41% 
Air Reduct’n la. 2 35% 35% 35% — H 
Air-Way Elec_ 1 % % % 
Alaska Juneau.. 6 2% 2% 2% — % 
Alleghany Corp. 1 A A A — A 
Al’g'y $30 pf ww 2 5% 5% 5% + % 
Alleghany pf xw. I 5% 5% 5% — % 
Al’g’y Lud 2.25*. 1 21% 21% 21% 4 % 
Allen Indus 1... 16 5 5 
Allied Chem 6a. 4 140 139% 139% % 
Ail’d Mills 1.25* 1 14 14 14 + % 
Allied Stores_ 9 5% 5% 5% 4 % 
Allied Strs pf 5.. 1 78% 78% 78%+ % 
Allls-Ch 1.50g 5 28% 28% 28% 
Alpha Port ,25e. 2 18% 18% 18%+% 
Amerada 2 1 51% 54% 54% 
Am AgCh 1.20a 10 23% 23 23%+ % 
Am Alrlln 1.50b 4 46% 46% 46%+% 
Am Bank N ,10e 1 7 7 7 % 
Am Bosch 3 4% 4% 4% + % 
Am Bra S 2.20*. 3 32% 32% 32%-rl% 
Am Can 4 ... 1 63% 63% 63% H 
Am Car* F I*.. 4 31% 31% 31%+% 
Am C & F pf 7__ 1 72 72 72 
Am Chicle ia._. 1 74 74 74 
Am A For Pw .1 & A A 
AmAFP Hpf.'lOk 3 22% 22 22 H 
AMAFP 7pt 35k 2 26% 25% 26% 
Am A F P 2d pf. 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Am-Haw'n 5* 3 29 29 29 
Am Home 2.40a. 3 40 39% 40 + % 
Am Locomotive.. 4 9% 9% 9H + % 
AmLocopf7g _ 2 88% 88% 88% + % 
AmMac AFy .80. 1 10% 10% 10% 
Am Ma A Met— 6 5% 5 5% + % 
Am Pw A Lt 3 % til % + A 
A PAL $5pf ,94k 1 19% 19% 19% +1 
A PALJ6 1.125k 2 23 23 23 
Am Radator 15e 27 4% 4% 4% 
Am Roll M .25e 5 11% 11% 1114 
♦ Am RMpf 4.50 200 55 55 55 +1 
tAm Sh Bldg 2b 80 32 31% 31%- % 
Am Sm A R .50e 11 41% 40% 41%+ % 
Am Snuffle 2 33% 33% 33%+ % 
tAm Snuff pf 6 10 142 142 112 -1% 
Am Steel Fy.50e 15 20% 20 20 + % 
Am Stores ,25e 2 11 % 11’’- 11%+ % 
Am Tel A Tel 9 20 128% 127% 128 +% 
Am Tobacco 1c 7 48% 48 48 + % 
AmTobaciBile 16 48% 48% 48% 
Am Type Found 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
Am Viscose .50e. 11 24% 24% 24% % 
Am Wat Works 1 2% 2% 2% 
AmWWlstpie 1 70% 70% 70%+ % 
Am Woolen 1 5% 5% 5% — % 
Am Wool pf 12*. 1 73% 73% 73% Vs 
Anaconda 2.50r 7 27% 27% 27% + % 
tAnchor HG pf5 180 112% 111% 111% % 
Arch-D-M 1.85* 2 34% 34 34% + % 
Armour D pf 7 3111 111 111 — Vi 
Armour 111_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Arm 111 pr 1.50k 2 67 66% 66% 
Armstr'g C .25e. 2 25% 25% 25%+ % 
Asso Dry Goods. 1 6% 6% 6% — Vi 
t Assoc Inv pf 5 110 91% 91 91% — % 
AtchTASFle. 19 34% 34% 34%+ % 
Atl Coast L lg_. 4 25 24% 25 + % 
All Refining l‘_. 8 22% 22% 22% + % 
Atlas Corp ,60b. 1 6% 6% 6% 
Atlas Corp pf 3.. 2 49%. 49% 49%.+ % 
tAtlas Pow pf 5. 10 116 116 116 
ATiat’n cp .15*. 18 3% 3% 3% 
Baldwin Lo *US. 8 13% 13% 13% + % 
Balto & Ohio 6 4 3% 4 
Balto & Ohio pf. 4 7 6% 8% — % 
Bangor & Ar’t'k- 1 54 54 54 — % 
Barber Asp.. 2 9 9 9 
tBarkBpf 2.75- 10 29 29 29 
Barnsdall .60 — 12 104 10% 10% 
Bendix Aviat le. 14 36 35% 35% — H 
BeneflcLl.TOg. 2 13% 13% 13% 
Beth Steel 1.50e 18 64 63% 64 + % 
Blgelow-San 4 2 20% 20% 20% — % 
Black &D1.80C 1 19 19 19 — % 
Blaw-Knox .60.. 2 6% 6% 6% — % 
tBonAmlA4a— 20 94% 94% 94% — % 
Bond Strs 1.60a. 1 15% 15% 15% — Vi 
Borden 30e_ 12 20% 20% 20%- % 
Borg-Warn 2x 9 22% 22 22%+ % 
Boston & Maine. 3 2% 2% 2% 
Bridgeport Br 1. 3 8% 8% 8a» 
Briggs Mf 2.25g. 4 16% 16"* 16% + % 
Bldyn-Man Tr.. 1 1% 1% 1% — % 
Bklyn&Queens— 4 H VI V5 
Bltlyn Un Oas... 4 9% 9% 9%-I- % 
Eueyrus-E lg_ 1 8% 8% 8% 
Budd Mfg- 3 2% 2% 2% + 4; 
tBudd Mfg pf... 130 61 60% 61 — % 
BulovaWat^a £ *25 25* 25* ii 

sswaws mm 
Bush Terminal.. 3 3 2% 3 + %< 
Butler Bros .60. 3 6 5% 6 + *i { 
Butler Bpf 1.50. 2 20% 20% 20% + % 
ButteCoroex— 2 3% 3&k. 3% 
Byerg'A M Co. 3 7% ‘7% 74 + % 
Byran Jack .25e. 2 11% 11% 11% — % 

Calif Pact 1.50. 2 19 19 19 % 
Callahan Zinc— 1 % % % 
Calumet&Hec 1. 2 6% 6% 6% — % 

CampbWl.eOg- 1 13 13 13 — % 
Cannon Mills 2.. 1 37 37 37 + % 
Case (JI) Co 7f. 1 65% 65% 65% -1% 
tCas^JI Co pf 7. 30 117% 117% 117% % 
Caterpillar T 2.. 2 39 39 39 
Celanese 2_ 2 19% 19% 19% 
♦Celanese prpf 7 10 120% 120% 120% + % | 
♦ Celanese prpf 5310 90% 90 90** + %j 
Celotex Corp 1.2 7% * 7% 7% — % ! 
Cent ARuir 1.50 4 22% 22 22_ % 
Central Frtry 1 1T* 14 l7*— 4| 
tC 111 Lt pf 4.50 10, 99" 99% 99% + 4 
Cent Violeta lg. 3. 17% 17% 17% 
Cerro de Pas 1 e. 8 30% 30 30 

tCert’n-t’d P pf 10 28 28 28 
♦Cham PiFpf6. 30 100 100 100 +2 
Chesapeake C r. 13 34 34 34 — 4 

Ches & Ohio 3a. 8 36 35% 36 + % 
Cht & Eastn HI.. 27 1% 1% 1% 
Chi&EIllA_17 4% 4 4% — % 
ChiGrt Western. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Chi Grt W pf 12 11% 114 11%-4 
CPTprpf2.50. 2 50% 50% 50%+ % 
ChiRI*P6%pf r. 4 '% ft % + % 
Childs Co_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
Chrysler 6b- 26 48% 47% 48% 41 
City I & P 1.20- 2 10% 10% 10% + % 
Climax M 1.20a. 3 40 40 40 
Cluett Pby 3b— 1 33% 33% 33% % 
Coca-Cola 5b_ 13 70 69 69 -1 
Coca-Cola A 3 — 2 57% 57% 57% 
Coif ate-P-P.50a 1 13% 13% 13%- % 
Collins* Aik 3b 1 12% 12% 12% % 
Colo F* I la- 3 17% 17% 17% +1% 
tColo&So 2d pf- 70 1% 1% 1% — % 
Co1BC(A)2b_. 3 12 lt% 12 
Co1BC(B)2b-- 2 12 12 12 
ColuG&E.lO*.. 12 1% 1% 1%- % 
ColG&Epf A 6. 1 51 51 51 % 
tCol G*E pf 5— 10 43% 43% 43%-1% 
Cornel Credit 3 7 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Cornel Cpf 4.25. 1 98% 98% 98%-1 
Cornel Inv Tr 3.. 12 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Cornel Soiv .55f. 5 9% 9% 9% 
Comwl Ed 1.80— 11 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Comwltn * So .9 ft % ft 
Comw*Sopf3. 3 42 41% 41%+ % 
Conde Nast ,40e. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Consoleum la_ 2 15% 15% 15%+ % 

Consol Air 4b 10 18% 18 18 
tCons Cgr pf 7_. 30 87% 87% 87%+ % 
tConC pr pf6.50 10 97% 97% 97%+1% 
Cons Cop .75k. _ 9 6% 6% 6% 
Consol Ed 1.60— 62 13% 13% 13% + % 
Consol Ed pf 5— 3 89 89 89 + % 
Consol Oil .50... 63 6% 6 6 
Con RR Cuba pf. 1 7% 7% 7% % 
Cons'd’t’n Coal. 2 5 5 5 
Container ,25e— 3 12% 12% 12% 
Conti Bakina_ 17 3 3 3 + % 
Conti Can 2_ 9 26 25% 26 
Conti Dlam'd 1.. 3 8 8 8 + % 
Conti Ins 1.60a. 6 38% 38% 38% % 
Conti Mot 10b- 5 3% 3% 3% 
Conti Oil 25e 10 22% 22 22%+ % 
Conti Stl 2.50k.. 2 18% 18 18 
Copperweld .80. 2 11% 11% 11% 
Corn Piod 3_ 2 53% 53% 53% + % 
Crane Co 1* ... 7 13% 131% 13% + V« 
tCranecypf 5— 60 94 93% 93%-*% 
Cream of Wl.00 1 14% 14% 14% 
Crosley C .30b-- 1 7 7 7 + % 
Crown C&Slk 1 19 19 19 + % 
Cr C&S of 2.25.. 3 40% 39% 40%+1 
Crown Zel' .25e. 11 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Crucible Stl «.. 3 33 32% 33 + % 
tCuba RR pf_10 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Cuban-Am Sub 5 8% 8% 8% 
tCuneo P pf 4.50 10 93% 93% 93% —1% 
Curtis Publish 3 % % % 
Curtiss-Wr Ik 7 8 7% 8 
Curtats-Wr A 2b. 1 25% 25% 25% + % 
Cutler-H 1.50B-. 2 17 17 17 
Davega Spfl.25 2 16 15% 16 + % 
Davison C 60g_. 2 1174 1174 117a + 74 
7DayP&Lpf4.60. 20 108% 108% 108% 
Decca Rec .60a. 4 7% 7% 7% + % 
Dee>-e&Co2*— 10 22% 22 22%+ % 
Del 4c Hudson.. 10 9% 9% 9% 
Del Lack h Wn. 12 4%. 4% 4% % 
Det Edison 35e. 4 18% 18% 18% 74 
tDevoe&Reyn 1.110 19% 19% 19%-% 
Dia'd Mpt 1.50. 1 38 38 38 + % 
Distill C-S h2.22 2 17% 17% 17% 
Dome Mines h2. 7 127a 12% 12% 
Douglas Air 5g._ 4 64 63% 63% -1 
Dow Chem 3- 3 115% 115% 115V» + % 
Duplan 8.60»— 1 9% 9% 9%+l% 
Du Pont 7*_13 127% 127 127 -% 
Du Pont pf 4.50. 5 124% 124% 124% + % 
tDuaulstpf 5.. 20 114 114 114 
Eastn Air Ltnes. 6 26% 2674 26 
Eastn Roll Mills. 2 274 274 274 % 
Eastm'n Kod 0a. 2 134 133% 133% % 
Eaton Mfg 3_ 1 31% 31% 31%+ % 
EdisBrosS 1.20a. 1 1474 1474 1474- 74 

BAuto-UteS— 7 23 22% 22% % 
Elec Boat .90*— 4 12% 12% 12% 
ElecPwrALt 2 1% 1% 1% 
El P&L 0 pf ,30k 3 27% 27% 27% + S 
Eng Pub Sen_ 3 2% 2% 2% — % 
ErieRR_15 6% 6% 6% — % 
Erie RR etfa_149 5% 5 5% % 
ErieRR pi A 5- 21 41% 40% 40%-1% 
Eureka Vac C_11 2% 2% 2% % 
Evans Products- 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
Exchange Buffet 2 r % % % + ib 
Fairbanks M 2a. 2 33% 33% 33% + % 
Fajardo Sug 2 — 6 27% 27% 27% % 
Fed Min *8 4*. 1 23 23 23 
Fed Mot T .10*-. 1 3% 3% 3% 
Federal D 8 ,45e 116 16 16 % 
Fidelity P1 BOa. 1 38% 38% 38% 
Firestone .25e.- 6 16% 16 16%+ % 
Firestone T pf 6. 1 91 91 91 
First N 8 2.50_ 2 39% 39 39 + % 
Flintkote 1_ 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
tFoIlansbee pf_ 60 31 31 31 
Food Ma 1.40a— 4 31% 31% 31%+ % 
Foster Wheeler-. 2 12 11% 12 + % 
Freeport Sul 2— 1 36% 36% 36% + % 
Gabriel A _ 1 2% 2% 2% % 
tGamew’ll 2.25g 30 20% 20 20% 
Gar Woodln .40, 5 3% 3% 3% % 
GenATr3*_ 5 46 46% 45% 
Gen Bronte- 1 3% 3% 3% 
Gen Cable_ i 2% 2% 2% % 
Gen Cable A_ 19 9 9 
G Cable pf 1.75k. 1 90 90 90 
Gen Elec ,35e — 42 27% 27% 27%+ % 
Gen Foods (2)_. 16 35 34% 35 
Gen Gas & El A- 2 1% 1% 1% 
Gen Mot 3.75g.. 52 33% 32% 33%+ % 
GenOutdoor.20e 2 2% 2% 2% — % 
Gen Refr 1.40g- 3 17% 17% 17% % 
Gen Shoe ,HOg 1 9% 9% 9% + % 

tGenSCpf 1.50kl30 75% 75% 75%+ % 
Gen Teleph 1.00 2 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Gen Theatre 1__ 2 11% 11% 11% — % 
GenTlre&R If- 18 8 8 
Gillette SR .45«. 2 3% 3% 3% 
Gillette SR pf 5- 1 47% 47% 47% % 
Gimbel.Bros ... 4 5% 5% 5% — % 
Glidden 1.5C*—. 2 14% 14% 14'*+% 
Gobel Adolf .— 2 1* % li + % 
Goebel Br ,20a.. 2 2% 2% 2% % 
GoodrichBF 2*. 12 14% 14 14%+ % 
Goody'r 1 375*- 8 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Graham-Pal*e... 30 1 H ill — fS 
Granby Con.60a 1 5 5 5 
Grand On x etfs 1 6% 6% 6s* — % 
Granite City.35* 1 7% 7% 7% 
Grant WT 1.40. 2 29 28'a 28% —14 I 
Grant WT pf 1.. 1 25 25 25 + % j 
Grt Nor pf 2g_ 7 24% 24 24%+ %] 
GtNorOre ct 2*.. 6 15% 15% 15% % 
Grt Wn Sue 2_ 6 27% 26% 26%-% 
Green H1.2a_ 1 29% 29% 29% — % 
Greyhound la— 27 12% 12% 12% + V* ! 
Grgm’n A 1.50*. 3 12% 12% 12% 
Guantan’o sue.. 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
tGuantn’o 8 pf_. 30 69% 69 69 + % : 

G M&O pf 2.50* 1 27% 27% 27%+ % 
tHack W pfl.To. 10 33 33 33 
tHannaMpf 5_. 10 103 103 103 -1 
Harb-Wlkr 1.60. 1 15% 15% 15% + % 
HayesMfsC —. 7 1% 1% 1% 
Hazel-Atlas G 5- 1 91 91 91 
Hecker Pr .60 2 6 6 6 
tHelme GW pf 7 10 155' i 155% 155% + Hi 
HerculM 1.25* 1 11% 11% 11%+% 
♦Hercules P pf 8. 10 127 127 127 + % 
Hersheycvpfla 1 100 100 100 + % I 
KomeStake 4.60 6 3S% 37% 38%+ % 
Houd-H(A) 2.50 1 33 33 33 — V* 
Houd-H B 1.50*. 4 9'i 9', 9% 
Househ'ld F 4a.. 6 42 42 42 + Vs 
Houston Oil — 2 3% 3% 3% % I 
Hovre Sound 3a. 4 34% 34s, 34%+ HI 
Hudson & Man- 2 #, «, 
Hudson Motor_ 6 3s, 3% 3s, + % 
Hupp Motor r__ 6 % % *» 
Illinois Central— 6 7% 7% 7'4 
Illinois Cent pf- 3 17% 17 17% 
tM C Isd 11ns 4- 10 38% 38V* 38'*+ % 
IndusRay 2.50*. 1 26 26 26 -1 
In*ers'l-I61.50e. 1 95 95 95 — Vj 
Inland Stl 4a—_ 2 73% 73 73%+1% 
Inspiration Cl_ 5 11% 11% 11% 
tlnterch pf 6— 20 111% 111% 111% +1% 
Interlake .75*— 3 7V* 7% 7% 
Inti Bus Ma 6a— 1 129', 129% 129% 
IntlHarv'-’a_ 15 50% 50 50%+ % 
Inti Harv pf 7_ 1 160 160 160 
Inti Hydr E A_ 1 % % % 
IntlMercanM 44 11 10% 10% % 
Inti Min&Chem. 15 2% 2% 2% % 
IntlMin&Chpf. 13 65 52% 55 -r2% 
Inti Minin* .25* 1 2 % 2% 2% -r % 
Inti Nick Can 2. 21 27 % 27% 27% % 
Inti Pa & Pw ._ 9 14% 11% 14%+ % 
Inti P & P pf 5 1 58% 58% 58% Vi 
♦ in RCApf 1,25k SO 46% 46% 46% 
Inti Salt 3s —- 1 47s* 47% 47% Vi 
Inti Tel ti T_ 8 2% 2% 2% 
Inter S D S 25e. 2 9 9 9 + Vi 
Isld Crk C 2.50*. 3 29 29 29 -1 
Jewel Tea 2.40- 2 25% 25% 25% % 
Johns-Manv 3_ 8 57 56W 67 + % 
Jones&LamlJS* 3 22% 22% 22% + H 
Jones&L pf A 5_ 1 62% 62** 62% Vi 
KansCltySo_ 2 4 3'» 4+4 
tKaufm DS Df 5. 10 1004 1004 1004 
Kennecott 3.25* 19 344 344 344 — 4 
Keystone SI.05* 1 13 13 13 
tKin’y 5pf 1.25k 20 38 38 38 
KresgeSS 1.20a. 9 22 214 214-4 
Kress SH1.60— 9 244 244 244+ 4 
Kroger Groc 2— 2 284 284 284 + 4 
Lee R & T .75e..< 2 184 18 184 -4 
Leh Port C..375e l 224 224 224-- 4 
TLeh Port C pI4- 40 1124 112 112 — 4 
Leh Valley Coal- l 14 14 14+4 
Leh Val Coal pi- 14 114 114 114+4 
Leh Valley RR-- 3 34 34 34 
Lehman Col .. 9 204 204 204 4 
Libb-O-F 3.50* 11 224 22 224 
Lib McN&L 35*- 8 4 4 4 4 44 4 
Ligg&MyR4a- 2 744 744 744 
Lima Loco la 36 31 304 304 + 4 
Lockheed A 2g-_ 5 214 214 214— 4 
Loew’s. In* 2*_ 6 40 394 40 + 4 
Lone Star C 3*-. 5 414 414 414 + 4 
Lorillard P 1.20. 5 154 15 15 
tLorillard pf 7— 10 145 145 145 —14 
Lou G&E A1.60. 1 17 17 17 
Louis & Nash 2e. 3 73 4 734 734— % 
Mack Trucks 3*. 3 324 324 324 — 4 
Macy RH 2_ 1 204 204 204+ 4 
Magma C 2.50*_ 1 264 264 264 4 
Manatl Sugar— 2 44 44 44 
Marine M .10#— 16 34 34 34 4 
tMark S R pr pf 500 6 4 6 64 +4 
Marshall Fld.80. 1 124 124 124 + V* 
Marfn Glenn 3* 4 234 234 234 
Martin-Parry— 2 44 44 44 
Masonite la- 4 264 264 26V* + Vi 
MayDepStr3— 1 41 41*41 
McCrory Sts la. 1 124 12-4 124 
McGraw K! 2a ._ 1 154 154 154 + 4 
McGraw-H .75*. 3 6 4 6 4 64 
M inty P h2.22a. 2 294 294 294 — 4 
Me Kess&R .25* 2 11 11 11 — 4 
MKesspf 5.25-. 1 1074 1074 1074 4 
McLellan S ,40e. 3 64 64 64 
Mead Corp ,25e- 2 64 64 64 + Vi 
Mead pf B 5.50. 1 72 72. 72 +2 
Melville Shoe 2a. 2 274 27 274+ 4 
Merch&M Tr 1 g. 1 274 274 274 + 4 
Miami Cop .25g. 1 64 64 64 — Vi 
Mid-Cont 1.15*. 3 144 14V, 144 + 4 
Midland Stl 3* 2 224 224 224 + V* 
tMidl S 1st pf 8.170 100 994 100 +4 
Minn-HonR2a. 1 374 374 374 — 4 
Min-Mpf 1 625k 2 634 624 624— 4 
Mo-Kans-T pf— 1 24 24 24 
Mohawk CM 2,_ 2 13 12H 124- 4 
Monsanto Ch 2— 3 81 81 81 — 4 
Mont Ward 50e. 21 284 284 284 + 4 
tMor&Es 3.875.580 274 264 264 -1 
Mot Wheel 1.60. 1 124 124 12V* + 4 
Mullr Brs 2.25*. 2 25 25 25 + *« 
Mullins Mfs B 4 34 3 34+4 
tMullins pfR—5*340 624 574 624 + 64 
Murphy GC4.. 1 604 604 604 + 4 
Mur’y Crp .50*. 2 54 54 54 + Vi 
Nash-Kel .375*. 41 4*4 4-/4 4»* + V» 
Nat Acme .50e._ 2 17(j 174* 17(* + (4 
Nat Auto F 60- 1 3*, 3** 3*« 
Nat Au F pf .60- 3 6'4 6 6'* 
Nat Avia .55* 2 7*4 7*4 7*, — (4 
Nat Biscuit 1.60 11 15*i 15! 15**+ (4 
Nat CashRec la 10 13V4 13!* 13V* + (a 
NatCylGas 80_ 2 9 9 9 
Nat Dairy .80 .. 8 14*, 14'4 14*4+ (4 
Nat Distillers 2- 3 22 21** 21** 
NatEnam2.125* 1 16 16 16 
NatGyDS.40* 11 4*4 4!4 4*4+ *4 
tNat Gyp pf4.50 20 69(4 69' 69(4 + (4 
Nat Lead .50a _ 1 1474 147s 147* + (4 
Nat Malle 1.75*. 3 16V, 16 16 
Nat Steel 3a_ 9 62(4 52 52>4 + ** 
Nat Tea CO_' 2 3 274 274- (4 
Natomas la- 6 9 9 9 
Nehi Corp .60a. 2 6(4 614 6(4 
Newm't Min 2*. 2 29(* 29(* 29(4 + (4 
Newp’t Ind .75*. 3 974 9** 974 + (4 
Newp't N S .50e- 3 24 23H 24 + (4 
Newpt N S pf 6— 2 109 109 109 + (* 
NYAirB.SOe— 1 31 31 31 
NY Central 12 91* 9*4 9*» + (4 
NXChl&StLpf- 6 45'j 45!* 45(» + ’« 
NYNHSHI— 5 ft (4 (s ft 
NY NH & H pf r. 12 2 2 2 
Noblitt-S 3.50*- 1 21(4 21(4 21'4 
Norf&WnlOa. 3 183 183 183 
No Am Avia 2c 3 1274 12** 12** 
No Am Co 1.65c 23 9' * 9*, 9(* + (4 
NA5**%pf2.875. 4 51*, 51(* 51V4 (a 
No Am 6% pf 3- 2 52 52 52 +74 
Northern Pac 12 6 ’, 6(* 6(4 
Norw Phar .90*_ 4 9 87, 9 
Ohio Oil .50* — 5 8 77* 774 
Oliver Far .50e_. 1 1874 187* 187* + *» 
Omnibus Corp.. 5 4** 4% 444+ (4 
tOmnibus pf 8_ 10 76 76 76 + *4 
Otis Kiev 20e... 5 12:4 12H 1274 (4 
Otis Steel_ 4 544 5(4 5(4 

* Otis SU 1st 11«- 1 56 66 56 +1 

Ow-Hl Ol .50e— 15 48% 47% 47% % 
Pac Am Fish It- 3 7% 7% 7% — % 
tPacifto Coast.. 1560 6% 6 6% + % 
tPacCoastlstpf.310 21V* 19% 20% +1 
tPacCoaat2d pf-330 13 11% 12%+% 
Pac Pinan 1.20a 3 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Pae Mills .50«-_. 3 17 16% 16%-% 
Pac Western Oil. 1 6% 5% 5% 
Packard M .10f. 6 2% 2% 2% + % 
Pan Am Air 1« ._ 8 16% 16% 16% — % 
Pan Am Pet -25c 1 8 8 8 % 
Panhandle- 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Paramt Pic .90«. 9 15 14% 14%+ % 
Park U M .10* __ 18 1% 1% 1% 
Parke Davls.40e. 3 26% 26% 26% + % 
Parker Rust la_ 1 17 17 17 + % 
Patino M 2.15a. 5 17% 17% 17% 
Penney IJC) Sa- 2 69% 69% 69%+% 
Pa Coal dt Coke. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Penn-Dix pf 4*- 1 42% 42% 42% 
Penn RR 2a 20 23% 23% 23% H 
PeoplesGL&C 4. 1 44% 44% 44%+1 
Pepsi-Cola 2.50a 14 17*4 17% 17%+ % 
tPere Mara pf -140 27 26% 26% % 
Phlps Dae 1.60s 13 31% 30% 30%-% 
Philip Mor 3a 1 74% 74% 74% % 
Phil Mor pf4.25. 1 106% 106% 106% + % 
Phillips Ptm 2 15 40% 40 40',- % 
Plllsbury PI 1... 2 17% 17% 17% 
Pitts Screw .60- 1 4% 4% 4% 
Pitts Steel_ 1 6 6 6 + % 
tPitt S pr 2.75a. 20 68 68 68 +1% 
PoordtCoB_ 1 4% 4% 4% 
Postal Telpf— 10 11% 10% 11%+ % 
Pressed SU Car.. 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Procter * G 2a.. 13 47% 47% 47% % 
Pub S NJ 1.95a.. 13 14% 13% 14%+ % 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6.. 2 98 97 97 -1 
tPub Sv NJ pf 8. 60 120% 120% 120% -1% 
Pullman la_ 13 26- 25% 25%+ % 
Pure 011 .50a_13 9% 9% 9% 
Pure Oil pf 6_ 1 89 89 89 + % 
Purity Bk 1.20*. 3 10% 10% 10%—% 
Radio Corp .2be 13 3 2% 3 + % 
Radio cv pf3.60. 1 53 53 53 
tRall Sec 111 Pt..l20 3% 3% 3% 
Raybestos-M 2f. 2 16% 16% 16% 
Rayonier pf 2_ 2 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Readme Co 1— 4 14% 13% 14 
Real Silk Hose 2 1% 1% 1% + % 
tReis&Co 1st pf. 20 13 13 13 % 
tRenssalaerAS8 10 47% 471a 47% — % 

Republic Stl2«_ 11 17%. 17% 17%+ % 
Rep Stl pi A 01 85% 85% 86%-% 
Revere Copper_ 1 5% 6% 5% 
Rey Spr .25a .— 1 4 4 4 — % 
ReynTob B2 .. 10 27% 27% 27%- % 
Richfield 625e 4 8% 8% 8% 
Ritter Co Inc la. 2 8% 8V* 8% 
Ruberoid 1.75S. 1 17 17 17 
Rustless iatS.00. 2 9% 9% 9% — H 
Safeway Strs 3a 4 40% 40 40 
♦Safeway S pf 5.340 109% 109 109 — H 
St Joseph Ld 2_. 3 34% 34% 34%-% 
8t L-San Fran r. 9 V* % % 
St L-S F pf r- 2 % % % 
Savage A ,50e — 2 18% 18% 18% 
Seab'd Air L r— 22 % s, % 
Seab’d 011 1_ 3 12% 12% 12% 
Sears Roeh 3a._ 10 53% 53 63% + H 
Servel Inc 1_ 8 6% 6% 6% % 
Sharon Stl 1*—. 6 9% 9 9 — % 
♦ Sharon S pf 5..110 56% 56% 56% 
Sharp & D .20g_ 1 6% 6% 6% % 
Shatt'k FS .40a_ 1 5% 5% 5% + % 
tSheaffer P 2a— 20 32% 32% 32%+ % 
^hellUnOill*- 2 13 13 13 % 
Simmons 2g_ 2 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Simms Petr- 6 1% 1% 1%-r % 

Skelly Oil 1.50*. 3 28% 28 28% ■*• % 
Socony-Vac .50* 21 8% 8 8% 
So A Gold .20* 3 1% 1% 1% 
So Por R S .25e 4 24% 24% 24% % 
SE Greyh'd 1.50 2 14% 14% 14% % 
So Cal Ed 1.50a- 2 19 19 19 
So n Pacific_18 13 12% 12%-% 
So'n Railway_ 7 17% 17% 17% % 
So'n Railway pf. 12 34 33% 34 + % 
Spear & Co_ 7 3% 3% 3% 
Sperry Corp 2*.. 2 28% 28V* 28% — % 
♦Spicer M pf A3. 20 57% 57% 57% % 
Square D C 3g — 1 34% 34% 34»» 
Stand Brands.40341 4% 4 4% + % 
Std Brpf 4.50— 3 107% 107 107 -1% 
8tdGA*$4pf- 1 1% 1% 1%+ % 
StdG&ES7prnf 8 11% 11 11 
Std Oil Cal 1.40. 34 21% 20% 21%+% 
Std Oil Ind la— 39 25% 25 25%+ % 
Std Oil NJ la 30 40% 40% 40% + % 
Std O Oh 1.50a. 1 30 30 30 % 
Stcrlina P 3.80.. 3 50% 50 50%-% 
StwWarner 50*- 1 5% 5% 5% 
Stokcly Bros_ 3 4%* 4% 4',+ % 
Stone * W .60*. 6 5 4% 4% 
Studebaker_ 6 4% 4% 4% + % 
Sun Oil la_ 1 53 53 53 -rl 
Sunshine Min 1_ 10 5% 5% 5% 
Superheater la 1 14%- 14% 14% + % 
Swilt A Co 1 20a 14 24% 24% 24% + % 
Swift Inti 2a—_ 19 24V* 23% 24 % 
Sym-Gouldl*— 11 5 5 5 
Telautogra .10*. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Tenn Corn 1_ 2 9 8% 9 + % 
Texas Co 2_ 14 38 37% 38 + % 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 2 34% 33% 33% % 
Tex Pae C&O.40 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
Thermold .60*— 1 3% 3% 3% 
Third Avenue_ 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
ThomProd 2.50* 9 26% 26% 26% — V* 
Tide Wat O .60a 4 10% 10% 10% % 
Timk-Det 4.25». 1 31V, 31% 31% % 
Timk R B 3.50*_ 10 40% 40% 40% % 
Transamer .50— 8 4% 4 4% + % 
Transcontl&WA 5 10. 10 10 
Tran AW 1.50* 25 11% 10% lt%+l% 
Tri-Continental. 1 HI Ik lit 
20th Cent-Pox 1 9 9 9 + % 
tTw City R T pf 220 30 28% 30 +2 
UnBas&Pl 2 9 9 9 
Un Carbide .75e 8 664 66‘, 66", 
ton E M of 4 50 250 105 1044 105 -1 
Union Oil Call. 4 1:1'. 134 134 
Union PacillcB — 21 7.r> 74 4 75 + 4 
Union Pac pf 4.. 1 804 804 804 + 4 
Union Tank C 8. 2 274 27 274 + 4 
Utd Aircraft 4g 14 314 314 314+ 4 
Utd Arcraft pf 5 9 974 974 974 + 4 
Utd Air Lines— 2 114 114 114+ 4 
Utd Biscuit 1___ 1 114 114 114 t- 4 
United Corp- 1 JJ li H 
United Corn pf— 13 154 15 154 
United Drug—. 1 64 64 64 
Utd Dyewood — 1 24 24 24 + 4 
tut Dy pf 5.25g 100 45 44 45 +1 
Utd Elec Coal— 2 44 44 44 
United Fruit 4— 4 64 4 64 64 -4 
Utd Gas Im .60. 26 5 4 5 5 
TUS Distribu pf- 20 21 21 21 +4 
U S Freight 1_ 1 114 114 114+4 
U S Gypsm 2a_ 1 46 46 46 
US Hoffman_ 2 64 64 64+ Vi 
USIndAlcola- 6 324 324 324 + 4 
US Leather_ 2 34 34 34 4 
U3 Leather A— 2 94 94 94+ 4 
US Play C 2a -_ 4 294 29 29 -1 
US Plywoodl.20. 1 244 244 244 + 4 
U S Rubber 2g 17 164 154 16 +4 
US Rub 1st pf 8- 1 67 67 67 +1 
U S Smelt&R le 1 494 49 4 494+1 
U S Steel le ... 24 534 53 534 + 4 
US Steelpf 7_ 4 117 117 117 -4 
U S Tobac 1.50g 7 224 224 224-4 
tUSTobpf 1.75. 70 454 454 454+ 4 
Vadsco Sales— 2 M A i — A 
Vanadium 1.50* 1 19 19 19 
Van Raalte 3g-_ 1 23 23 23 +1 
Vick Chem 2a— 2 334 334 334 -1 
Victor Ch 1.40g- 1 234 234 234- 4 
Va-CaroChpf 1* 16 29 284 29 +1 
tVa El Pw pf 0 ..250 1144 114V* 1144 4 
tVa IronC&C pf. 30 17 17 17+4 
VaRypf 1.50— 4 294 294 294- 4 
Wabash pf w.i. r 42 284 27V, 284 4 
Walgreen 1.00— 1 184 184 184 + 4 
Walker Hb4_ 4 334 33 33V, + 4 
Walworth .25*— 5 44 44 44 + 4 
Ward Baking B- 1 4 4 4+4 
Warner Pic_ 7 54 54 54 
Warren Br r_ 6 1 4 1 
WayneP.50e.„ 3 124 124 124 4-4 
Webster Eisenl— 1 24 24 24+4 
Wes O&S pf 4_ 1 70 70 70 +1 
tWest Pa El A 7. 80 89 89 89 
tWestPaEpfB 50 86 86 86 -14 
tWest PPpf4 50 10 1124 1124 1124 + Vi 
WVa P&P pf 0 .. 1 1044 1041, 1044 +2 
Western Un2g— 3 244 244 244 
Wtbse AB 1.75*. 8 184 18V* 184 + 4 
Westhse Elec le. 12 774 77V* 774+ 4 
♦WesthseE pf le 10 127 127 127 
tWestva pf 4.50. 10 106 106 106 
Wheel’g Stl.SOe. 1 264 264 264 
tWheel Stl pr 5-100 68 68 68 +4 
White Dent .30e 1 14 14 14+4 
White M1.25g_. 2 144 144 144-4 
White Rock.lOi. 2 34 34 34 
Wilcox OAG_ 12 2 2 
Willys-Orer pf— 2 64 54 54 
Wlaonpf 1.50k„ 1 68V, 681, 684 
Woodw’dIr2«— 1 22V* 22V* 224 -4 
Woolworth ,40e- 26 264 264 264 + V* 
Worthington P-. 2 204 204 204- 4 
Yale d£ Tow.60a. 2 .19 19 19 
Yellow Trk la 15 124 124 124 + 4 
Ygstwn S & T 3- 11 36 354 36 + 4 
Ygstn S D 1.75« 10 114 114 114-4 
Zenith Radio 1*. 4 94 94 94 — 4 
Zonlte .15g -- 1 24 24 24-4 

Approximate Sales Today 
11:00 AM 90.000 12:00 Noon- 160,000 
1:00 PM 210,000 2:00 PM— 280,000 

Total_ 370.000 
tUnit of trading, ten shares; sales 

printed In full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganised under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd Bx 
dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable In stock, r Paid 
last year h Payable In Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or dadarad 
this year. * 

Bonds 
By prirkte wire lireei to Tbo iter. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 5,850,000 
Foreign Bonds_, 710,000 
U S Gov't Bonds_ 60.000 

T R EASU R Y. 
High. Low. Close. 

2s 1953-55_ 100.20 100.20 100.20 
2%s 1948_ 106.20 106.20 106.20 
2'/, s 1952-54_ 104.5 104.6 104.6 
2%s 1967-72_ 100.21 100.19 100.21 
2T«S 1955-60_ 109.12 109.12 109.12 
4s 1944-54_ 108.32 108.20 108.203 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1980_ 102% 102% 102% 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Cloaa. 

Argentine 4s 72 Feb*_ 694 69 69 
Argentine 4s 7* April— 694 694 694 
Argentine 44s 48_ 894 894 894 
Argentine 4'/,s 71_ 77 764 77 
Australia 44s 56_ 60 50 50 
Australia 5s 65_ 55 55 55 
Australia 6s 57_ 544 544 544 
Brazil 64s 1926-67_ 24 234 24 
Brazil 64s 1927-67_, 24 234 24 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 52_ 234 234 234 
Brazil 8* 41—_ 28 274 28 
Brisbane 5s 88_ 504 504 504 
Buenos Aires 3s 84_ 46 46 46 
Buenos Aires 44s 77_ 694 594 594 
Canada 2V«s 44_ 994 994 994 
Canada 3V'*a 61_ 974 974 974 
Canada 4s 60_ 105 1044 1044 
Canada 5s 52-1014 1014 1014 
Chile Os 60 assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd_ 14V* 144 14V* 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile 7s 42 assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile Mtg Bit Os 61 asd.. 134 134 134 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 asd.. 134 134 134 
Colombia 3s 70_ 34 4 334 334 
Costa Rica 75 51_ 164 164 164 
Cuba 54s 45 _107', 1074 1074 
Denmark 54s 55_ 30 29 29 
Dominic 2d 54s 40 _ 68 68 68 
Dominic 2d 54s 69 ext.. 68 68 68 
Met Water 54; 50 _ 62 62 62 
Mex 4s 1904-64 assd_ 64 64 64 
Mexico 5s 45 assd__ 64 64 64 
Minas Geraes 84s 58__ 144 14 144 
Minas Geraes 64s 59_ 144 144 144 
New So Wales 5s 67_ 68 674 68 
Norway 4 Vis 65_ 53 * 524 53 
Norway 6a 44_ 85 85 85 
Norw Mun Bk 5s 70_ 50 50 50 
Panama 3V*s 94 A std._. 614 614 614 
Pernambuco 7s 47_ 124 124 124 
Peru 1st 6s 60_ 84 8H 84 
Peru 2d 6s 61__ 84 84 84 
Peru 7s 69 _ 94 94 9S 
Poland 8s 50_ 8 8 8 
Torto Alegre 74s 66_ 134 134 134 
Porto Alegre 8s 61_ 14 14 14 
Rio de Jan 64s 53_ 124 124 124 
Rio de Jan 8s 46_ 144 14 14 
Rio Grand do 8ul 6s 68.. 124 124 124 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66 .. 134 134 134 
Rio Grand do SuF7s 67.. 134 134 134 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 46.. 15 134 15 
Sante Fe Prov 4s 64_ 65 65 65 
Sao Paulo State 6» 68_ 26 '* 264 264 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40_ 64 4 63 4 63** 
Sao Paulo St Ss 36_ 36 36 36 
Sydney 54s 55_ 55 544 55 
Crug 34-4-4'is adl 79.. 584 584 584 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abltlbl PAP 5s 53 ftd_ 56% 56 56 
Alb Per WP 6s 48 .:_ 57 57 57 
AlbPWP6s4hww_ 57 57 57 
Alb A Sus 3%s 46_ 89% 89% 89% 
Alleg Core 5s 44 mod— 89% 89% 89% 
Alleg Corn 5s 49 mod_ 76% 76 76 
Alleg Corp in 6s 50_ 58 57 58 
Allied Stores 4 %s 51_103% 103% 103% 
Allis Chaim c» 4s 62_106% 106% 106V. 
Am A For Par 5s 2030-. 68% 68% 68% 
Am I OChem 5Vis 49... 102% 102 102% 
Am Inti 5Vis 49 _ 100*. 100% 100% 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56_ 108 107*4 107% 
Am Tel ATsl 3%s 61... 107 107 107 
Anaconda db 4%s 50 106% 106 106 
Armour iDel) 1st 4s 65— 105 104% 104*4 
Armour (Del) 4s 57 _ 104*. 104% 104*4 
ATASFe adl 4s 95 std... 89 8S% 89 
A T A S F gen 4s 95 ... 109 108% 108% 
Atlanta A Birm 4s 33... 19% 19% 19*. 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52_ 83% 82% 82% 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52_ 72% 72% 72% 
Atl Coast L 4%s 64_ 65% 65% 65% 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 _ 97% 97% 97% 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 48_ 35% 35% 35% 
B A O 1st 4s 48_ 61% 61 61% 
B A O 1st *s 48 std_ 64 63% 64 
BiOci 60s std_ 38 37% 37% 
B A O 95s A std_ 38% 38 38% 
B A O 95s C Std_ 42V* 42% 42V* 
B A O 96s F std_ 38 38 38 
B A O 2000 D std_. 38 37% 37% 
■AO P L EAW Va 4$ 51 S 53% 52% 53% 
B A O SW 50s std_ 46% 46% 46V* 
Bang A Aroos cn 4s 51_ 56 56 56 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B_108% 108% 108% 

! Benef Ind L 2%s 50_ 99% 99% 99'* 
Beneficial Loan 2 5«s 56. 97% 97% 97% 

! Beth Steel 3s 60 _101% 101% 101% 
Beth Steel 3%s 59_104% 104% 104% 
Beth Steel 3'is 52_105% 105% 105% 
Bos on A Maine 4s 60 .. 75 75 75 

| Boston A Maine 4'is 70. 42% 42% 42% 
Boston ANT A L 4s 55. 17 % 17% 17*. 
Bkiyn Un Gas 5s 50 ... 87 S7 S7 
Bkiyn On Gas 5s 57 B... 105 101% 105 
Buff Roch A P 57 stpd .. 39% 39'. 39". 
Burl CR AN 5s 34 _ 6% 6*. 6% 

1 Canadian N R 4',is 51— 1044 104 •, 104 ', 
Can NR 44s 55_1064 1064 106", 
Can NR 6* 70_1084 1084 1084 
Can Pac db 4s perp_ 654 654 65 
Can Pac 445 46_ 94', 944 94', 
Can Pae 4Vis 60_ 824 82'i 824 
Caro Clin & O 4s 65_ 1064 1064 1064 
Celanese Corp 3a 55—994 994 994 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C_, 44 44 44 
Gent Ga 54a 59_ 44 44 44 
Cent NJ 4s 87_ 154 154 154 
Cent N J gen 5S 87- 164 164 16'i 
Cent N J gn 5a 87 ret — 154 154 154 
Cent Pacific 1st rf 4a 49- 764 76 76 
Cent Pacific 5s 60_ 564 564 564 
Cent P Th St L 4s 54_ 684 684 684 
Certainteed deb 54s 48- 86 854 854 
Ches & 0 345 96 0_1014 101'* 1014 
Ches A 0 3 48 96 E_1014 1014 1014 
Chicago A Alton 3s 49_ 16-4 164 164 
Chi Burl A Quin 4a 58— 824 824 824 
Chi Burl A Quin 44s 77. 714 71 71 
Chi B A Q El div 3’is 49 89', 894 894 
C B A Q 111 div 4s 49 ... 944 944 944 
ChiAEastn 111 inc 97— 294 29’, 29-4 
Chi Great West 4s 88. — 644 64s, 644 
Chi Gt West In 44s 2038 42 414 411 a 
Chi Ind A Leu 6s 66_ 84 84 84 
Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66_ 84 84 84 
C M A St P gn 34s 89 B. 414 414 414 
Chi U A St P gen 4s 89„ 454 45 454 
Chi M A St P 44s 89 C— 464 464 464 
CM A St P 44s 89 1— 464 464 464 
Chi M A St P 44s 89_ 464 464 464 
Chi Mil A St Paul 6s 75- 124 12 12 
C M A St P adj 5« 2000- 24 24 24 
Chi A NW gen *s 87_ 274 27 27 
Chi A NW gen 4s 87 at— 274 274 274 
Chi ANW 44a 2037- 164 164 164 
Chi A NW 44a 2037 C— 17 17 17 
Chi A NW cv 44a 49_, 2 14 2 
Chi A NW 44a 87_ 28 274 274 
Chi A NW gen 6s 87_ 284 284 284 
Chi ANW 64s 38_ 32 32 32 
Chi RIA P ref 4s 34-, 124 12 12 
Chi RIA P gen 4s 88— 224 224 224 
Chi R IA P 44s 62 A— 134 134 134 
Chi R IA P cv 4'.is 60— 24 24 24 
Chi Union Sta 34s 63— 1074 1074 1074 
Chl A W Ind ev 4s 52_ 954 954 954 
Childs A Co 6s 43_ 39 39 39 
Choc O Ocnos 52- 204 204 20*, 
Cin G A E 34s 66_ 1074 1074 1074 
Cin Leb AN 4s 42_112& 102A 102A 
Cin Un Term 34a 71- 1084 1084 108', 

l CCC A St L gen 4s 93 — 744 744 744 
C C C A St L rf 44s 77_. 514' 514 514 
Clev Short L 44a pi_ 824 824 824 
Cleve Un Term 44s 77— 66 66 66 
Cleve Un Term 5s 73- 71 71 71 
Cleve Un Term 64s 72— 82 82 82 
Colo A South 44s 80—_ 20 194 194 
Col G A E 6s 52 April— 1004 100 1004 
Col G A E 5s 62 May_ 1004 1004 1004 
Columbia O A EA5s 61— 100*, 100 100 
Cornel Mackay 69 w w— 26 254 254 
Comwlth Ed 34s 58- 109 109 109 
Cons Ed N Y 34s 56- 106 106 106 
Consol Ed NY 34a 58— 1074 1074 1074 
Consol Oil 34s 61_ 104 1034 104 
Consol Rys 4s 54,- 274 274 274 
Consum Pwr 34* 69- 1084 108 1084 
Consum Pwr 34s 65— 1084 1084 1084 
Cuba Northn 5V,s 42 ctf- 264 264 264 
Cuba RR 1st 6s 52_ 32 32 32 
Cuba RR 6s 46 etfs- 274 274 274 
Cuba RR 74s 46 ctfg— 264 264 264 
Del A Hud rf 4s 43_ 604 594 60 
Del P A L 4V,s 69- 1044 1044 1044 
Denver A R G con 4s 30. 134 13H 134 
Denver A R G 5s 55 — 14 1*4 1*4 
Den A R G W 5s 55 asad 1», 14 14 
DenARGWrf 6s 78... 134 134 134 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_ 104 1034 104 
Det A Mack 2d 4s 95_ 17*4 174 17*4 
Duluth S S A At 5s 37_ 194 194 194 
K1 P A 8W rf 5s 66 634 63 63 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B_ 89 884 884 
Erie RR gen 44a 20151 554 544 55 
Fireatone T A R 3a 61— 944 944 944 

High. Low. Clou. 
Food Machinery 3s 56— 100% 100% 100% 
Gen Steel Cast 5%s 49— 97% 97% 97% 
Georgia A Ala 5* 45- 16 15% 15% 
Goodrich 4%# 56_ 98% 98% 98% 
Ort Nor Ry 3%s 67- 77% 77% 77% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46*0_ 99 98% 98% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H- 96% 96% 96% 
Grt Nor Ry 1st 4y<» 91.. 106% 106% 106% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77_ 86% 86% 86% 
GrtNorRy 6%s6S-102 101% 101% 
Green Bay A W deb B— 9% 9% 9% 
Gulf MAN 5s 50- 90 90 90 
Gulf M A O ref 4s 75 B- 71 69% 70% 
Gulf M A O in 2016 A_ 55% 55% 55% 
Hocking Valley 4%i 99-. 125 124% 124% 
Hoe R 1st mtg 44s_100% 100% 100% 
Housatonlc cn 6s 37_ 76% 76% 76% 
Hudson Coal 5s 63 A_ 38 37% 37% 
Hudson C G 1st 5s 49— 120 120 120 
Hud A Man Inc 5s 67_ 12% 12% 12% 
Hud A Man ref 5s 57— 44% 43% 44% 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81— 101% 101% 101% 
111 Cent 3%s 52-- _ 43 43 43 
Illinois Central 4s 52_ 47% 47 47% 
Illinois Central 4s 53 -.. 44% 43% 43% 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55. 44% 44% 44% 
Illinois Central 4%s 66 £45 44% 45 
minols Central ref 6s 55 54% 53% 53% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51.. 44% 44% 44% 
ICC&StLNO 4%s 63 43% 43 43 
ICC&StLN05s63A 47 46% 46% 
Inland Steel 3s 61 _104% 104% 104% 
Int Grt Nor f>s 56 B_ 12% 12% 12% 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52— 14 14 14 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52_ 1% 1% 1% 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44_ 23% 23% 23% 
Int Ry ol C A 5s 72_ 90 90 90 
Int TAT 4%s 62__ 43% 43% 43% 
Int T & T 6s 55_ 45% 45 45% 
Iowa C 1st A re! 4s 61— 1% 1% 1% 
Jones* Laugh 3y«s 61- 96 96 96 
Kans Cit Ft 8 & M 4s 36. 46 46 46 
Kansas City So 3s 60 62% 62% 62% 
Kansas City So rf 6s 50— 71% 71% 71% 
Kansas City Te#n 4s 60- 108% 108% 108% 
Ky Ind Term 4%s 61_ 42% 42% 42% 
Koppers Co 3 %s 61_104% 104% 104% 
Laclede Gas 5s 42_ 94 94 94 
Laclede Gas 5 %s 63_ 74% 74 74% 
Laclede Gas 5%s ROD— 74 73 73% 
Laclede Gas ns 4" A_ 74% 74 74% 
Lake E A W 3s 47 _ 95% 95% 95% 
Lehigh C A N 4%s 54 A. 75% 75% 75% 
Leh C & N 414* 54 C- 72% 72% 72% 
Leh Val Coal 5s 74 std-_. 62% 62% 62% 
Lehigh Val Har 55 54_ 49 48% 48% 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4s 45_ 76% 76 76% 
Leh Val N Y 4'.is 60_ 52% 52% 52% 
Leh Val RR 4s 2003 std. 32% 32% 32% 
Lehigh Val RR 4s std rg. 30% 30** 30% 
eVERcn 4 Vis 2003 std- 35V* 34% 35% 
Lehigh Val RR cons 4%s 

2003 std reg_ 32 32 32 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std— 38% 38'» 38% 
Leh Val Term 5s 51_ 57% 57V* 57% 
Lion 0114%! 62_101% 101% 101% 
Long Isl ref 4s 49_ 97% 97% 97% 
Louisiana* Aik 6s 69-. 83% 83 83' 
Louisville A N 3%s 2003. 86% 86% 86% 
Lou * Nash 4%s 2003... 97% 96% 97 
L & N P M 4s 46_ 106 106 106 
L AN So Mon Jt 4s 52— 88% 88% 88% 
McCrorv Strs 3%s 55-.. 105% 105% 105% 
Me Kesson * R 3^ts 56 104% 104% 104% 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 ... 85 85 85 
Maine Cent RR4%s 60 52% 52 * 52% 
Manat! Sugar 4s 57_ 52% 52% 52% 
Mead Com 4%s 55 106% 106% 106% 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63—. 106 106 106 
Mil No con 4%s 39_ 40 40 40 
Mil Spa * NW 4s 47_ 24% 24 24% 
Minn St L ref 5s 62_ 1% 14 1% 
M St P AS S M cn 4s 38. 11% 11% 11% 
M St Pi S S M cn 5s 38. 12% 12% 12% 
M St P & SSM 5s 38 gtd- 12 12 12 
M St P i 8 S M 5%s 49. 1 1 1 
M St Pi S S M 5VaS 78. 63% 63% 63% 
M St P i S S M 6a 46- 3% 3% 3% 
Mo K i T 1 st 4s 90_ 36% 36% 36% 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 24% 24 24% 
Mo K A T 4%s 78_ 25% 25% 25% 
Mo K i T 5s 62 A_ 30 29% 29% 
Mo K A T adl 5a 67_ 11 10% 11 
Mo Pac 4s 75 _ 3% 3% 3V* 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 26% 26 26 
Mo Pac 5s'77 F_ 26% 26 26 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G_ 26% 26% 26% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 27 26% 26% 
Mo Pa« 5%s 40 1% 1% 1% 
Monon* PS 6s 65_112% 112 112 
Mon: Par 3%s 68 105% 105*, 105% 
Morris i Bs 3 %s 2000 _ 41% 40% 41% 
Morris i Es 4’is 55_ 38 37% 37% 
Morris i Es 5s 55 _ 42% 42 * 42** 
Nashville C i L 4s 78_ 69s* 69% 69% 
Natl Dairy 3%s IK) _ 104 % 104% 104 % 
National Distill 3%s fiG- 102% 102% 102% 
National Steel 3s 65_103'* 103% 103% 
New Eng RR 4s 45_ 64% 64 64% 
New Eng T i T 5s 52— 120% 120% 120% 
New on G N R 5s 83_ 75** 75% 75% 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 53_ 75 74% 75 
NOT*M5%s54_ 43% 43% 43V* 
NY Central 3%s 53__ 58% 58% 58% 
N Y Central 3%s 97_, 78% 78% 78% 
N Y Central 3%s 48_ 95% 95% 95% 
N Y Central con 4s 98... 56% 56% 56% 
N Y Central 4%s 2013 A. 51% 51% 51% 
N Y Central ref 5s 2013. 57% 56% 57% 
N Y Chi i St L 3%S 47_98% 98% 98% 
N Y Chi i St L 4%s78_. 66% 65% 66% 
N Y Chi i 3t L S'/aS 74 A 79% 79 79% 

IN Y Conn 1st 3%s 65—_ 99% 99% 99% 
N Y Dock 4s 51 _ 61 61 61 
N Y G E H i P 4s 49_113% 113% 113% 
NYGEHiP5s48 ..119 118% 119 
N Y A Green Wd 5s 46__ 63 63 63 
N YLA Wn 1st 4s 73 .. 56% 56% 56% 
NYUHAH4S55_ 28% 28% 28% 
N Y N H * H 4s 57_ 7% 7% 7% 
N Y N H i H 4%s 67_ 31% 31% 31% 
N Y N H i H cl 6s 40- 48% 48% 48% 
N Y N H i H cv 6s 48_ 33', (33% 33%. 
SYOiW ref 4s 92_ 5% 5% 5% 
NY Putnam 4s 93_ 47% 47% 47% 
NY Steam 3%s 63_105% lu5% 105% 
N Y W i B 4’%s 46_ 4 3% 4 
Norf i S 5s 61 rgn etS— 26% 26 26 
North American 4s 59— 103% 103% 103% 
Norn Pac gn 3k 2047_ 43% 43 43% 
Norn Pac 4s 97_ 74% 74 74 
Norn Pac 4%s 2047_ 52 52 52 
Nora Pac 5s 2047 C_ 56 55% 55% 
Norn Pac 5a 2047 D_ 55% 55% 55% 
Norn Pac 6a 2047_ 67% 66% 66% 
Nor States Pwr3V4a 67.. 108% 108% 108% 
OKden L C 4s 48_ 7 64 64 
Ohio Edison 34s 72- 109 109 109 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 1074 1074 1074 
Okla G & E 34s 66_1074 1074 1074 
Ores Wash RR 4s 61_1044 1044 1044 
Otis Steel 44s 62 A _ 864 864- 864 
Pacific G & E 34s 66- 1074 1074 1074 
Pacific G & E 34s 61- 1084 1084 1084 
Pac G & E 4s 64 1114 1114 Ill's 
PacT&Trf 34s 66 B 1064 1064 1064 
Panhandle EP&L 3s 80.. 1024 102 1024 
Paramount Piet 4s 56 .. 994 994 994 
°enn Co 4s 52 E_ 106 106 106 
Pennsylvania Co 4s 63— 1044 1044 1044 
Penn O A D 44s 77- 1024 1024 1024 
Penn P i L 34s 69_ 1074 1074 1074 
Penn P&L 44s 74_1064 1064 1064 
Penn RR 34s 52_ 88 88 88 
PennRR4V.s81_ 1004 994 994 
Penn RR 44s 84 E_ 994 994 994 
Penn RR 44s 60-1214 1214 1214 
Penn RR gen 44s 65- 1044 1044 1044 
Penn RR deb 44s 70 — 924 914 92 
Peoples GL&C 5s 47— 112 112 112- 
Peoria & East 1st 4i 60.. 46 46 46 
Peoria & E inc 4s 90.-. — 64 64 64 
Pere Marquette 44s 80 604 604 604 
Pere Marquette 5s 56- 694 694 6914 
Phelps Dodge 34s 62_ 1064 1064 1064 
Phila B&W44S 81 D— 1084 1084- 1084 
Philadelphia Co 44« 61. 104 1034 104 
Phila Elec 24s 71_ 1024 1024 1024 
Phila Elec 34s 67_ 1104 1104 1104 
Phila R C & Ir 6« 73- 26 254 26 
Phila R C & Ir 6s 49- 64 64 64 
Phillips Pet 14 51_ 102 102 102 
P C C & St L 44s 77_102 1014 1014 
Pitta & W Va 44s 60 C-. 64 634 634 
Portland Gen E 44s 60. 864 854 864 
Potomac E P 34s 60- 108 1074 1074 
Press Steel Car 5s 51 — 95 95 95 
Pub Stc Nor 111 34« 68_. 1094 1094 1094 
Reading Jer C 4s 51- 714 714 714 
Reading R 44s 97 A- 814 814 814 
Reading R 44s 97 B- 814 814 814 
Remlngtn Rand 34s 58- 994 994 994 
Republic Steel 44s 66-- 1034 103"* 1034 
Republic Steel 44a 61— 1034 1034 1034 
Richfield 011 4s 52- 104 104 104 
Rio Gr w 1st 4s 39 464 464 464 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A- 194 184 19 
Rutland RR 44* 41- 64 64 64 
StLIMSR&G4a33 714 714 714 
StL PacANorthwn 6s 48. 36 36 36 
St L Pub Svc 6s 59 864 864 834 
St L San Pr 4a 50 A- 134 134 134 
St L San Fr 4s 60 ct- 13 124 124 
St L San Fr 44s 78- 144 144 144 
St L S P 44s 78 Ct gt- 134 134 134 
St L San Pr 5s 50 B- 144 144 144 
St LSW 1st 4s 89- 814 814 814 
St L SW 5s 52- 41 41 41 
St L SW ref 5s 90- 22 22 22 
San A & A Pass 4s 43 — 1004 100 1004 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp— 15 144 144 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59-- 64 6** 64 
Seaboard A L con 6s 45.. 94 84 9 
Seaboard A L 6s 45 ct 84 74 74 
Seabd A L PI* 6s 35 A ct. 44 44 44 
Shell Onion Oil 24* 54.. 974 974 974 
Simmons Co 4a 52- 103 103 103 
Socony Vac 3s 64- 1054 105 1054 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A- 1054 1054 1064 
Southern Pacific 34i 46. 844 84 844 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49. 60 694 594 j 
Southn Pacific ref 4a 56. 674 67 674 

High. Low. CIom. 
Southn Pacific 4V4s 08— 52% 52% 52% 
Southn Pacific 4V4s 69— 52% 52% 52% 
Southn Pacific 4%a 81— 62% 52 52V. 
So Pacific Orel 4%s 77.. 53% 53% 53% 
Southern Rahway 4a 56.. 65% 65V. 65% 
Southern Railway 6s 94.. 90% 90*. 90% 
Southern Ry gen 6s 56_ 86 85% 86 
Southern Ryfl%* 68_ 90% 90% 90% 
So Ry Mem div 5s 08_ 82 82 82 
So Ry St L div 4s 61_ 83 83 83 
So Ball T & T 3s 79_105% 105% 105% 
SW Bell Tel 3%s 64_110% 110% 110% 
Stand OllNJ 2Va 53_104% 104V; 104% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61_104% 104% 104% 
Studebaker c» 6s 45_108% 108% 108% 
Superior 011 3 %s 58_103% 103 103% 
Texarkana 5 %s 50_ 91V* 91% 91% 
Texas Corp 3s 69_—. 105% 105% 105% 
Texas Corp 3a 65_105% 105% 105% 
Texas* Pacific 5s 77 B-. 67 66% 67 
Texas * Pacific 5s 79 C-. 66 66 66 
Third Avenue 4s 60_ 54% 54% 54% 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60 .. 17% 17% 17% 
Toronto H & B 4s 48_100% 100% 100% 
On Oil (Calif) 3s 59 —_ 101% 101% 101% 
UnOil (Califl 6s 42 A... 101 * 101* 101* 
Onion Pacific 3%s 80 104% 104% 104% 
Onion Pacific 1st 4s 47— 110% 110% 110% 
United Drug 6s 63_ 97 97 97 
US Steel 1.90s 47- 100% 100% 100% 
U 8 Strel 1.95s 48- 100% 100% 100% 
U S Steel 2V'.s 51-IOIVj 101% 101% 
U S Steel 2.45s 53_101 101 101 
U 3 Steel 2.80a 54_101 101 101 
Utah Power & L 5s 44_100% 100 100% 
Va Ry 1st 3%» 60- 108% 108% 108% 
Wabash 4s 71 w. 1_ 76% 76 76% 
Wabash gen 4s 81 w.i.„. 48% 48 48 
Wabash 4'/<s 91 w.i_ 38% 37% 37% 
Wabash 1st 5s 39 ct_ 84% 84% 84% 
Wabash 6s 70 Bet asd— 26% 26% 26% 
Wabash 6s 80 D ct asd— 26% 26% 26% 
Wabash S',is 75 ct asd 27% 27% 27% 
Wab Oma div 3%s 41 ct. 31% 31% 31% 
Walworth 4s 65 _ 85 85 85 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 97% 97 97 
Warren Bros 6l 41 '_ 96% 95% 96 
West Shore 1st 4s 2381.. 47% 47% 47% 
Western Md 1st 4s 52_ 90'.. 90% 90% 
Western Md 5 Vis 77_101% 101% 101% 
West Pac 5s 46 A _ 27% 27% 27% 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd 27% 27% 27% 
Western Union 4Vis 50 83% 83% 83% 
Western Union 5s 51_ 86% 86% 86% 
Western Union 5s 60 83% 83% 83% 
Westlnxbse Ele* 2',is 51- 101% 101'. 101% 
Wheeling Steel 3'.is 68- 93% 93% 93% 
Wilson * Co 4« 55 _105% 105% 105% 
Wls Cent 1st an 4s 49__ 46 45% 46 
Ygstwn 3 & T 3y«s 60— 99% 99% 99% 
Youngstown S & T 4i 48. 102 102 102 

Oil Production 
Shows Decline 
During Week 

Ev thf Associated Press. 

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 3—Dam- 
crude oil production in the United 
States declined 453.155 barrels to 

$3 868 300 for the week ended Jan- 

uary 31. the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today. 

Texas, with three shutdown days 
for the week compared to one the 
previous week, was down 455,600 to 

1.270.000. with East Texas off 148.800 
to 291 000 

California declined 15,000 to 635 
750: Oklahoma. 8.300 to 408,850, and 
Kansas. 3.000 to 251.200. 

The Rocky Mountain area produc- 
tion increased 10,480 to 117.980: Illi- 
nois, 7.935 to 375.095: Michigan, 
3.100 to 51.300; Eastern fields. 700 to 
110.900. and Louisiana, 425 to 366,805. 

Daily production was 273.540 bar- 
rels greater for the week than during 
the same period of last year. 

General Motors Corp. 
Reduces Dividend 
To 50 Cents 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 —Directors of 
General Motors Corp. late yesterday 
voted a dividend of 50 cents a share 
on the common stock, 9 reduction of 
50 ceftts a share from the payments 
made in June. September and De- 
cember last year. 

In the first quarter of 1941 a pay- 
ment of 75 cents a share was made. 
The dividend is pa;»able March 12 
to stockholders of record Febru- 

ary 13. 
Approximately $21,000,000 will be 

: distributed in dividend checks to 
: the company’s shareholders on 

March 12. 
Financial quarters recently esti- 

mated the 1941 earnings of the giant 
automobile concern compared fa- 
vorably with $4.32 a share on the 
common stock earned in 1940 but 
suggested current earnings prob- 
ably would be affected by the sus- 

pension of normal output of cars for 
civilian use and the cost of con- 

verting production to a full wartime 
basis. 

Forresfal Remains Chief 
Of General Aniline 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3 —James For- 
restal will continue as acting man- 

ager of the General Aniline & Film 
Corp.. AGFA-ANSCO Division, at 

Binghamton, N. Y„ it was learned 
today. 

Executives of the company, which 
has lost nearly a dozen key em- 

ployes through resignation or sus- 

pensions since the Treasury began 
investigating its former connections 
with German industry, decided at a 

meeting yesterday “to keep on roll- 
ing under our own momentum." 

Forrestal replaced Leopold Eckler, 
who with four other executives was 

suspended January 13. The Treas- 
ury order said they “personified the 
domination of the company by the 
German Dye Trust" (I. G. Farben- 
industrie). 

Nine hundred AGFA-ANSCO em- 

ployes had petitioned the Treasury 
to reinstate Eckler. 

It was indicated unofficially that 

any new change in the company 
would hinge on an expected presi- 
dential proclamation regarding alien 
property. A large majority of Gen- 
eral Aniline's common stock is list- 
ed to foreign holders. 

U. S. Steel Corp. Names 
General Solicitor 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—Roger M. 
Blough, 38-year-old lawyer, has been 

appointed general solicitor in charge 
of all legal matters for United States 
Steel Corp., Benjamin F. Fairless, 
president, announced. Blough suc- 

ceeded William Beye, who died last 
October 27. 

Blough was graduated from Yale 
Law School in 1931 and has been 
with the New York law firm of 
White & Case since then. He was 
born near Johnstown. Pa., took 

preparatory and college work at Sus- 
quehanna University, in Pennsyl- 
vania, and graduated there in 1925 
with an A. B. degree. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index ot 
35 commodities today declined to 96.84 

Previous day. 96.90: week ago, 98.06; 
month ago. 96.27: year ago. 77.30. 

1941-42. 1940. 1939. 1933-38. 
High _ 98.96 78.25 75.22 98.14 
Cow -I- 77.03 88.89 63.78 41.44 

(1926 average equals 100.) 

Many Stock Leaders 
Fractions Higher 
At Session's End 

# 

Small Declines Spot 
List; About 400,000 
Shares Traded 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—Stock* 
again took the offensive in a mild 
and restricted way today and as- 
sorted market leaders managed to 
regain some of the ground lost last 
week. 

Slight upward tendencies were in 
evidence at the start and, while 
negligible declines spotted the list, 
final advances of fractions were well 
distributed. 

It was hardly a runaway sorti., 
although transfers of approximately 
400,000 shares were considerably in 
excess of yesterday 's lowest turnover 
since last June. 

Some aspects of the war news were 
cheering market wise, and business 
developments more or less overbal- 
anced fears of taxes, shortages and 
priorities. Bidding cropped up here 
and there on the theory the lengthy 
stalemate may- have discounted a 
lot of bearish happenings. Appre- 
hension over the outcome of the 
Japanese siege of Singapore, plus 
the cloudy British campaign in 
Africa, served to limit buying in 
many cases. 

Among stocks touching new 1941- 
42 tops were Lima Locomotive and 
Transue & Williams. The former 
was buoyed by prospects of growing 
demand for rail equipment while the 
latter reflected an earnings state- 
ment revealing 1941 net of $4 16 a 
share against 76 cents in 1940. 

In the supported class were Union 
Pacific, Santa Fe, New York Cen- 
tral, United States Steel, Bethle- 
hem. Chrysler, General Motors, 
Goodrich, Sears Roebuck, Interna- 
tional Harvester, Westinghouse, 
Dow Chemical, Eastman Kodak, 
J. C. Penney, International Mer- 
cantile Marine and Standard Oil 

! (N. J.». 
Lagging most of the time were 

J. I. Case. Douglas Aircraft, West- 
ern Union. American Can. Du Pont, 
Philip Morris and Coca-Cola. 

Bond Market Lower. 
The bond market drifted irregu- 

larly lower as buyers showed little 
disposition tp do any aggressive 
bidding even in the recently favored 

! rails. 
Going into the final hour the main 

list was about evenly balanced with 
small gains and losses while a few 
special issues swung in a wider arc. 

! A group of South American loans 
(•attracted enough support to tack on 
advances of major fractions to a 

! point or more. 

Chicago Crain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb 3—The week- 
long grain market retreat was halted 

i today. 
Led by rye and soybeans, prices 

rallied fractions to about a cent at 
times on the strength Qf buying at- 
tributed to dealers who regarded the 
recent ‘decline as an incentive to 
acquire ownership. Many also con- 
tended Government price control 
measures apparently had been off- 
set inasmuch as spot prices of both 
wheat and com had slipped slightly 
below levels at^jvbich the Commodity' 
Credit Corp. is selling supplies. 

Before today’s rally, wheat was 4 
to 5 cents below the highs a week 
ago. best prices posted here since 
1937. Corn was abffut 5 cents under 
week-ago peaks, oats 3 cents below, 
rye 8 to 9 cents lower and soybeans 
6 to 8 lower. 

Wheat closed cent higher 
than yesterdoy. May. 1.2978-3i: July, 
l. 313*: corn. ’-..-7, up. Mav. 87%-v, 
July, 891!.-1,: oats. s2-s8 higher; 

j rye, l’s-l1, higher; soybeans, 3,- 
l'v higher. 

wheat— 
Open' Hieh. Low. Clove. 

Mas ... 1.2»*, 1.297, 1.2# l.sr'-’i 
July 1.3n>, 1 :I1V< 130', 1.31', 
Sept 1.317, 1.32 s, 1.31s* 1.32s* 

! CORN— 
May .86s, ST1, .86** .ST1* 

I Julv _ .88', .HO1* .88 .89', 
i Sept. .89', .90’, ,89s* .90V. 
| OATS— 
| May .5712 .58V* .571* JiSV, '.July .Srt’a .57V, .58*4 „57V, 
Sept 5H>2 .5TH .68*4 .57*4 

SOYBEANS— 
May 195', 1.97*4 1.95V, 1,97*4 
July 1.97s, 1.99s, 197*. 1.99V, 
October 1.93'2 1 95*. 1 93 s* 1.95 

RYE— 
May_ .84 .88 .84 .85*4 
July ... .86*, ,88Vt ,88s* .88', 
Sept. .88', .«U ,88>4 .89’. 

LARD— 
March 12.17 12.22 12 17 12 22 
May_ 12 40 12.45 12,40 12 45 
July __ 12 00 12.62 12 60 12.82 

Chicago Cash Market.. 
Wheat. No 2 mixed 1.26**. Corn. No. 

3 mixed. 82. No. 1 yellow. 83*4-84; No 3. 
83'4-'2' No 4. 79*4-82*2. Oats, No. I 
m. xed. 57*4-58; No. 2 white. 58>a; No. 3, 
55'*-57', No. 4. 50*2 Ba-lev. malting. 
75-98. nominal; teed and screenings. 57-82. 
nominal Soybeans No 4 yellow. 1 79. 
Field seed, per hundredweight, nominal: 
timothy 7.50-7.75: alsike. 15 00-18 00: 
red top. 8.00-8 75: red clover. 16.00-18 00; 
sweet clover. 4).50-9.00. 

Harpoon Industry Needed 
To Meet War Scarcity 

j By the Associated Press. 

, NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—Uncle Sam 
| has the creation of a brand-new 
I mass industry on his hands—the 
1 making of whaling harpoons. 

The sperm oil of whales, among 
its other uses, is valuable as an 
industrial lubricant, and the job of 
making the harpoons will give work 
to small manufacturers under the 
armament program. 

The contract distribution branch 
of the War Production Board told 
this story of the need for the 5-foot 
instruments of death which are 
shot into whales from cannon: 

Until the war started they were 
hand-forged frqpi Swedish iron by 
Scandinavian whalemen in their off- 
season and sold for $40 or $50. 
Their customers were all over the 
world. 

Whalemen of American and other 
nationalities thus left the harpoon- 
making job largely to the Scandi- 
navians, so there was never any 
need for mass manufacture in this 
country. 

Now this Government wants 1,000 
of the instruments made as quickly 
as possible, and the W. P. B. has ap- 
pealed to its New York office for 
help in finding small manufacturer* 
with facilities for the job. 

Proportion of Tenant 
Farms Decreases 
By the Associated Press. 

The Census Bureau reports that 
the percentage of farms operated 
by tenants declined from 42.4 to 38.7 
per cent between 1930 and 1940. 

The decrease was attributed 
mostly to the mechanization of 
farms, which has enabled owmers 
to operate greater acreage, includ- 
ing some acreage formerly rented 
out to tenant*. 



Conservative Policy 
On Trusts Urged at 
Bank Parley 

Stockton Warns Against 
Risking Funds in 
Wartime Babies 

By the Associated r 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Richard G. 
Stockton, president of the trust 
division of the American Bankers’ 
Association, today urged bankers 
who handle the public’s investment 
funds to steer clear of “wlll-of-the- 
wisp wartime babies.” 

Speaking at the annual Midwin- 
ter Trust Conference of the associa- 

tion. Stockton, who is also vice 

president of the Wachovia Bank & 
Trust Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., 
said: 

“As trust men one of the most 
difficult problems facing us during 
this war period and the post-war 
period as well is the matter of in- 
vestments. The outstanding means 

of assuring protection and greatest 
efficiency on capital during these 
times is strict adherence to sound 
fundamental principles of invest- 
ment. • • • 

Temptations Seen. 
•During these war conditions 

temptations will constantly arise to 
switch investments solely on the 
theory that dislocations and dis- 
placements will have an unfavorable 
effect upon such holdings. Trustees 
should remain firm in their deter- 
mination to place the financial wel- 
fare of their beneficiaries in the 
hands of companies which maintain 
the highest efficiency in manage- 
ment.” 

Henry W. Koeneke. president of 
the association and of the Security 
Bank of Ponca City. Okla., told the 
conferees that enlarged financing of 
the production of war goods and 
promotion of the sale of Defense 
bonds were the major services banks 
would have to provide the Nation. 

Dr. Paul F. Cadman. economist of 
the A. B. A., deprecated the action 
in administrative quarters looking 
to heavy taxation of undistributed 
business profits or surplus. 

"They insist on considering it,” he 
said, "a fund instead of a statement 
of condition, and consequently they 
propose that corporations should be 
heavily penalized for earnings 
which are not distributed ,to stock- 
holders. Apparently they cannot 
comprehend that the only asset 
which can be distributed is an item 
called cash.’’ 

Simpler Words Favored. 
Simpler legal documents involving 

investments that any intelligent 
layman can understand on the first 
reading were urged by Walter P. 
Armstrong, president of the Ameri- 
can Bar Association. 

Armstrong suggested to the A. B. 
A. "lean, limpid, concise English” 
in place of "longiloquent phrase- 
ology” from which "the real intent 
must be painstakingly extracted 
from an overlaying mass of jargon” 
that often puzzles the experienced 
lawyer. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 3712- 1-pound 

prints. 38: '4-pound prints. 38*fc; 
92 score, tubs. 30 1-pound prints. 30’a: 
14-POund nnnts. 37; 91 score, tubs, 35; 
1-pound prints, 35*a: r4-pound prints, 30; 
90 score, tubs. 34 lV. 1-pound prints. 35; 
V4-pound prints. 35 ra: 89 score, tubs. 34'4; 
1-Pound prints. 3434; U-Pound prints, 
35V4; 88 score, tubs. 34: 1-pound prints, 
84Va; U-pound prints. 35. 

^LIVESTOCK—Calves, 15; spring lambs. 

From Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Prices paid net f.o.b. Washington: 

EGGS—Market slightly weaker. Prices 
paid for Federal-State graded eggs re- 
ceived from grading stations (February :<): 
Whites, U. S. extras, large, 35-38; mostly 
35. U. S. extras, mediums. 32-34; mostly 
32. XJ. 8. standards, large, 33-30: mostly 
33-34; U. 8 trades. 33. Browns, U. S. 
extras, large. 34-35: mostly 34; U. S 
extras, mediums. 31-34: mostly 31: U. S. 
standards, large. 32-34: U. S. standards, 
mediums. 30: U. S. trades. 29. Nearby 
ungraded eggs, current receipts, whites, 
mostly 30-32: some of better quality, 
heavier weights up to 34: mixed colors, 
mostly 30. Receipts. Government graded 
Cgps. 4*tO cases 

LIVE POULTRY—Market slizhtly stronger 
on chickens, about steady on others. Fowl, 
colored 4 pounds and up. 20: Leghorn 
hens. 3'2 pounds and up 13-15: No. 2s. 
1 o. Roosters. 14-15. Chickens. Virginia 
Rocks, broilers and fryers, all sizes. 22-23: 
No. 2s 14. Delaware and Maryland. Rocks 
and crosses, broilers and fryers. ** sizes. 
*22-23; No. 2s. 14: Red.*-, 21-22. Capons. 
5-c. pounds 25; 7 pounds and up. 27-28. 
Turkeys, young toms. JO pounds and up. 
24. young hens, lo pounds and up. 28-29: 
No. 2s and undersizes. 1$. Guineas, 
young, all sizes, 25 per pound; old. 10 cents. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Feb. :t i/P —Prices quoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds. 
Approx. 

Pet. Mo. Year. Bid. Asked, yield. 
I1, Mch.. 1942 _100 4 
2 Sept., 1942_101.12 101.14 ___ 

134 Dec.. 1942 _101.21 101.2.2 
•3. Mch 1949_ 100.8 100.12 .41 
l1'. June. 1949 _101.9 101.11 .19 
1 Sept., 1949 _101.8 101.10 .18 
lVi Dec 1949 ___ 101.19 101.21 .23 
1 Mch., 1944 _101.12 101.14 .92 

44 June. 1944 _ 100 25 100.27 .99 
1 Sept. 1044 _101 1H 101.20 17 
•4. Sept.. 1944 99.27 99 29 .79 

3 4 Mch., 1945 _100.2K 100 28 .47 
•4« Dec 1945 99 21 99,22 .8.3 
•1 Mch.. 1940 09.20 99.2$ 1.09 

•Subject to Federal taxes, but hot to 
Btate Income taxes. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 'TV—Late foreign 

exchange races follow' <t-»reat Britain in 

dollars, others in cents): 
Canada—Official Canadian Control Board 

rales for United States dollars, buying in 
per cent premium, selling 11 per cent 
premium, equivalent to discounts on Ca- 
nadian dolls in New York of buying Sl.itl 
per cent, selling P.09 per cent. Canadian 
dollar in New York open market. 1 1 '2 per 
cent discount, or 88.50 United States cents, 
up cent. 

Europe—Great Britain, official 'Bankers’ 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates), nuy- 
ine $4.02. selling $4.04, open market; 
cables. $4.04. 

Latin America—Argentina, official. 20.77; 
free. 23.05, up 01 cent: Brazil, official, 
O.osn; free. 5.20n; Mexico. 20.08n. 

'Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
Indicated.) n Nominal. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. Feb 3 OP).—Revenue 

freight cars handled by railroads reporting 
today for the week ended January 31 in- 
cluded; 

Jan. 31. Pv. wk. Yr ago 
North Western 33.213 33.152 27.003 
Southern Railway 46,607 47.239 41.543 
L * N 33.402 34.324 30,312 
Lackawanna 18.976 I 8.885 1H.7111 
Frisco 17.784 17,951 14.310 
Seaboard Air Line 18.010 18.525 10.970 
St Paul 33.180 34.311 28,591 
New Haven 29,080 29.048 24.820 
Northern Pacific 15.404 JS.75H 12.924 
Southern Pacific. 49.149 4 8.64 0 38,243 
Rock Island. 29.893 31.266 24.250 
Illinois Central.. 43.876 45.085 33.658 
Burlington 29.404 30,742 23,745 
Missouri Pacific- 30.952 31.566 25.040 
N. Y. Central __ 09.853 101.096 89.336 
Reading 42.145 43.427 35.410 
Jersey Central-- 25.739 25.366 20.105 
Pennsylvania -..138,886 138.342 114.358 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE Feb' 3 0P> 'United States 

Department of Agriculture).—ll am. 
quotations 

Cattle. 75. Largely nominal: few head 
gtrictly good. 998 pounds. 13.00: other 
mixed yearlings, 11.75; scattered cows 
and bulls steady 

Calves, 50. Largely nominal; quotable 
too vealers around 15 00: part deck me- 
dium 213-pound Southern calves, 9.00 

Hogs. 450. Steady with Monday: prac- 
tical tep, 13.00: aooq and choice. 160-210 
pounds. 12.75-13.00: 140-100 pounds. 
12.55-80: 130-140 pounds and 220-240 
pounds. 12 35-60. 120-130 pounds. 12.25- 
50: 240-260 pounds. 12.10-35: 260-300 
pounds, 11.90-12.15; packing sows, 10 so- 
il. oo. 

Sheep, 25. Nominal. 

Nickel Plate Orders Cars 
CLEVELAND. Feb. 3 Nickel 

Plate road today ordered 25 30-ton, 
all-steel caboose cars from the Ma- 
gor Car Corp., Passaic, N. J. They 
will co6t approximately $137,000, 
Nickel Plate said. 

■ a 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct te The Star.) 
8tock ana Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. HlahXow. Close. 

Acme Wire 2.65*— 50a 22% 22% 22% 
Aero Sup B .80*_ 15 5 16 
Air Associates .375* 1 8 8 81 
Aircraft Accessrles.. 2 1% 1% 1% 
Ala Great Sou 9* — 10s 81 81 81 
Alum Co of Am 8*— 150* 105 104'.* 105 
Alum Co pf (6) 100* 11314113% 113% 
Aluminum Ltd (h8). 100* 76% 7514 75% 
AmCPAL (A) 3d. 250* 914 914 9% 
Am City P At L (B> 1 ft ft ft 
Am Cynamld B 60a 3 37 36% 36% 

! Am Export 1.60* .. 2 23 23 23 
1 Am Pork* HI.40*. 50* 11% 11% 11% 

Am Gas & E 1.80a.. 29 20 19% 20 
Am General (.16*).. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Am Gen pf (2.50).. 50* 28% 28% 28% 
AmLaunM (.80a).. 100* 20% 2014 20% 
Am Lt At Trie 1.20.. 7 10% 10% 10% 
Anchor Post Pence.. 3 2% 2% 2% 
Ark NatGss (A)... 5 1 11 
Ark Nat Gas pf.90g 3 7% 7% 7% 
Ashland O Ac R (.40) 2 4% 4% 4% 
Asio G Ac K (A) (r). 6 ft A 
Atlas Corp war_ 10 % % % 
Auburn Cen Ml*_ 2 6 6 6 
Automat Prod_ 3 2% 2% 2% 
Axton-Plshet (A>-_. 20s 33 33 33 
Barium Stain Stl_ 3 % ft 14 
Beech Aircraft_ 9 8% 7% 8% 
Bell Aircraft (2*)... 8 14% 14% 14% 
Bliss <EW> (2)_ 2 16 16 16 
Blue Ridge- 4 % % % 
Blue Rev of (3d)... 50* 34 34 34 
Bohack (H C) l*t—. 150* 41 38 41 
Brat T LAcP h.40g_ 2 6% 6% 6% 
Brewster A (.30g>__ 3 7% 7% 7% 
Brown Formn Dlst 2 2% 2% 2% 
Brown-ForD pf ,50k 10* 49 49 49 
Brown Rubber_ 1 % % % 
BNAcEPpf (1.80). 1 15 15 15 
CalUteTung .15e._. 1 IS IS IS 
Can Col Airway*._ 1 2S 2H 2H 
Cap City P <.80g)_ 10s 10S 104 104 
Carrier Corp_ 1 44 44 44 
Catalin ,25r_ 13 3 3 
Cent Hud G&E .17* 3 74 74 74 
Cessna Alrc (1.95g). 2 104 104 104 
Chicago Flex (6) — 50g 504 504 504 
Childs pf_ 100* 104 10 104 
Cities Serylce .... 4 3 24 3 
Cities Service pf 3g. 150* 55 544 55 
Col Fuel & I war— 1 14 14 14 
Col G & I pf (5)- 90s 304 304 304 
Columb Oil & Ga*._ 22 14 IS IS 
Oommonwlth Dis_ 1 4 « 4 
Conn Tel* Elec_ 24 14 IS 14 
Consol Gas A: Elee 

Bal pf B <4.50> — 10s tl2 112 112 
Consol M A: S (hl»). 50* 284 284 284 
Cont Roll As S .50*.. 3 9 84 9 
Copper Range .50*- 100* 54 54 54 
Cosden Petroleum.. 2 IS IS IS 
Cosden Petrol pf- 1 154 154 154 
Creole Petrol .50a_ 2 154 154 154 
Crocker-Wheeler_ 1 54 54 54 
Cuban Atl (1.50k).. 9 154 154 154 
Dayton Rub (la)—. 100* 64 64 64 
Det Steel Prod (2g). 1 13V* 134 134 
DivcoTwinl*_ 2 5 5 5 
Draper Corp (3a)... 30* 644 644 644 
Duke Power (4g)_ 25* 67 67 67 
Duro-Test_ 2 S S S 

Eagle Plcher Ld.GOg 1 74 74 74 
Eastn G&P 6pf ,75k 150* 31 31 31 
EG&Fprp'(4.50) 50* 494 494 494 
Eastn Sts pf (A)... 50* 164 164 164 
Eastn Sts pf (B)_ 50s 164 164 104 
Elec Bond A: Share- 4 14 14 14 
Elec B AS S pf (5)_ 2 53 53 53 
Elec B As S pf (6) — 1 57 57 57 
Imp G&F64 pf — 10a 105 105 105 
Em G & F 044 PC— 20* 105 105 105 
Emp G A F 7% pf— 50*110 110 110 
Equity Corp_ 1 A A A 
Esquire Inc ( 60g)_. 1 24 24 24 
Eureka Pipe L (2)-. 300* 21 20S 21 
Fairchild E& A_ 4 2 2 2 
FordLtd (.11*)_ 3 1% 1% 1% 
Gen Gas&E cv pf B. 10§ 95 95 95 
Oa Power pf (6)_ 50a 99% 99% 99% 
Glen Alden 1.70*—. 3 11% 11% 11% 
Godchaux Su (Bl ... 1 8% 8% 8% 
Grt A & P n-v (7*)_ 25* 79 79 79 
Greater N Y Brew_ 7 % % % 
Gulf Oil (la)_ 2 33% 33% 33% 
Hazeltine (3)_ 1 IP 18 18 
Hecia Min (1.20*).. 6 fi% 6% 6% 
Heyden Chem (3>._ 150* 84 83 83 
Horn & Hard (21... 100s 26H 26J4 2fi% 
Kubbell (H) 1.60a 50s 14 14 14 
Humble 011 2* 1 58% 58% 58% 
Hygrade Sylv 1.25g. 2 17% 17 17% 
Indiana PL (.20*).. 2 3% 3% 3% 
Ind P & L 5V« pf — 10s 105% 105% 105% 
Ins Co N A (2.50a). 150s 73 72% 72% 
Int Hydro Elec pf— 2 1% IV* 1% 
Int Pa <fc Pwr wsr_ 2 % % % 
Int Petrol (hi)__ 2 9% 9% 9% 
Irr Air Chute la. _ 1 8% 8% 8% 
Jacobs Co__ 12 2 2 
Kennedy's ,50e_ 1 7% 7% 7% 
Kintst’n Prod .20*-. 2 1% 1% 1% 
Lake Shore hi.85*-. 2 7H 7% 7% 
Lehigh Coal (.65g).. 7 4% 4% 4% 
Locke Steel (1.20a). 50a 12% 12% 12'* 
Lone Star G .70*—. 17 8% 8 8% 
LontlslLtpfB_ 400* 23% 23 23% 
Mead John (3a)_ 30s 119% 119% 119% 
M & M pt Df <?a> 50s 25% 25% 25% 
Merr-Ch-S pf 2.50k 50s 100 100 100 
Mrsabl Iron — 143 1% % 1% 
Mich 3umper 4 jj, ft fk 
Mich Steel Tube.Tog 100s 4% 4% 4% 
Mich Sugar 3 1% 1% 1% 
Mich Sugar pf .60*. 1 8% 8% 8% 
Middle States Pet 

(AI ..We_ 4 ,5 2X4 3 
Middle West C .40* 1 34 34 34 
Midi d O cvpf 1.25k. 200s 8 8 8 
Midwest Oil (.90).. 2 64 64 64 
Minn MAM 2.40.. 50s 324 324 324 
Mo Pub Serv .25*.. 1 44 44 44 
Monarch Mach (4). 100s 25 25 25 
Monogram Pic_ 1 % 4 4 
Mont Ward A (7)_ 100* 160 159X4 160 
Moore (T) Dist st._. 14 4 4 
Mount City C .26g_. 2 24 24 24 
Muskegon (1.25().. 100s 10 10 10 
Nat Contain (1.25g) 2 104 10 104 
NatPALpf (6)_ 475s 924 92 92 
Nat Transit 1.10g-. 2 94 94 94 
Nat Tunnel A Min- 14 4 4 
NEPABCiPf lk—. 25s 264 264 264 
New*ngTAT(7). 120s 99 984 99 
New Haven Clock_ 1 34 34 34 
N J Zinc .50e 50s 66 66 66 
NYAHonR 2.875*.. 50s 18 18 18 
N Y P A Lt (7) ... 10s 964 964 964 
N Y Water Svc pf... 50s 27 27 27 
Niag Hud Pwr_ 40 14 14 14 
Niag Hud 1st (5)_ 50s 674 66 674 
Niag Hud 2d (5)_ 80s 52 52 52 
Nlles-B-P 1.26*_ 2 14 14 14 

Ogden Corp_ 2 24 24 24 
Ohio Brass B 2_ 50s 17 17 17 
Ohio Kdis pf (6)- 75s 97 97 97 
Oltla Nat O (1.40).. 1 16 16 16 
Okl NG cv pf (5.50) 100s 109 109 109 
PaeG&ES4Pf 1.375 1 264 254 254 
Pac G 6% pf (1.50) 4 274 274 274 
Pac Lt* pf (5)_160s 97 96 97 
Pac PAL pf 7_ 10s 864 864 864 
Pantepec Oil- 4 44 44 44 
Pennroad .25*- 6 34 34 34 
Pa-Cent Airlines_ 3 74 74 74 
Penn P A L pf (7)— 75s 1034 103 1034 
Penn Bug Prop St.13 3 3 
Penn WAP (4)- 50s 424 424 424 
Pepperell 4e_175s 94 92 94 
Pitts A Lake E 6g_. 100s 634 594 634 
Pitts Metalur 2g_1000s 104 104 104 
Pleas Valley W .30*. 1 34 34 34 
Potrero8u*ar 4 24 24 24 
Pu* Sd $5 pf 1.25k- 50s 103 1024 1024 
Puget SdPSepf— 1700s 524 514 514 
Quaker Oats 4- 50s 68 68 68 
Quaker O pf 6- 40s 143 143 143 
Radlo-K-O wi_ 2 4 4 4 
RaymdConcla- 50s 144 144 144 
Reliance EAE1.50* 200s 10 10 10 
Republic Aviation.. 6 54 54 54 
Roosev Field .25*_ 2 34 34 34 
Root Petroleum_ 1 24 24 24 
St Regii Paper- 8 24 24 24 
St Re*l« P pf- 60s 1154 1154 1154 
Salt Dome Oil_ 3 34 3 34 
Schulte (DA)_ 2 ft 4 4 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rail*. Indust. Util. Pen. 
Net change —.1 unc. unc. unc. 

Today, close 63.9 103.4 100.5 45.7 
Prev. day 64.0 103.4 100.5 45.7 
Month ago. 62.0 103.0 1002 41.9 
Year ago 62.0 104.6 99.9 41.2 
1941-2 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941-2 low 58.3 102.6 98.9 38.0 
1940 high,. 61.4 105.9100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 902 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_112.5 Prev. day. 112.5 
M'ntn ago 112.9 Year ago. 113.9 
41-42 high 115.1 41-42 low. 112.1 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Complied by tbe Associated Press.) 

Stool sod gale*— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. HlahXow. Clo»e. 

Reran ton-8 B W pi. 20s 62 62 62 
Becal Lock_ 1 ft ft ft 
Sellndprpf (6.B0). 60s 42* 42* 42* 
Sinter Ufa (8a)_ 10a 141* 141* 141* 
Solar Alro ,10g_ 4 2* 2* 2* 
Solar Mf*. 1 H H « 
South Coast_j*. 1 2* 2* 2* 
So Penn OH (1.60a) 1 34* 34* 34* 
S C Bd pf B 1.60- 3 27* 27* 27* 
Southland Roy .35k. 3 6 5* 6 
Bpaldlng A O 1st pf 160a 18 17* 17* 
Sterling Alum 1.25g 1 5* 5* fi* 
Stetson JB- 25i 3* 3* 3 V. 
Taggart- 6 3 3 3 
Thew Shovel 2.50g. 200s 15 15 15 
Tubiie Chatillon_ 8 4* 4* 4* 
Tuna-Sol L (.20g>.. 1 1* 1* 1* 
Un Q* Can (h.80a) 2 7* 7* 7* 
United Gas_ 1 ft ft ft 
United Oaa war_ 2ft** 
United Oas pf 2.25k 200s 116* 114 116* 
Utd Lt ft Pwr (A)... 7 * * * 
Utd Lt ft Pwr (B) — 1 * * * 
Utd Lt ft Pwr pf_ *3 21* 21* 21* 
Unit ShM (2.60a)-. 60s 66* 66* 66* 
United Bh M pf 1.50 170a 42 41* 41* 
0 S Poll (Bt .13 3 3 
Universal CoolertA). 1 1* 1* 1* 
UnivCorpvtc ..... 2 8* 8* 8* 
Utah-Idaho 8,15e.. 1 3* 3* 3* 
Valspar pf 2g_ 60s 15* 15* 15* 
Venezuela Petrol_ 14 4 4 
Walker Mining ... 3 ft ft ft 
Wllgon-Jon's 1.125k 1 7* 7* 7* 
Wright H <h.40a) 1 2* 2* 2* 

e Unit of trading. 10 ehares. r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends In the foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not included. xd Ex dividend. xr Ex 
rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock e Declared or paid so lar this year, 
f Payable in stock, g Paid last year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds, k Accumulated 
dlvidendi nald or declared thla year. 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC. High. Low Close. 

Ain Q 4 El 37.s TO 109 108'/* 108Va 
Am P 4 L Hs 201H 105', 105 1051. 
Am Wrtt PaDer H HI 81 81 281 
Appal El P ;t',s 7" 1053* 105',* loft3. 
Appal P Hs 2024 A ... 130 l.'io l.'lO 
Ark P 4 L 5s 5H 10HS. loH'a 10K", 
As El Ind 4'as 53 42', 41', 42', 
As G 4 E 4 'as 40_ 1 1 'a 1 1 'a 1 1 ‘a 
As G 4 E 5s 50. 11 'a 11 ‘a 3 I 'a 
As O 4 E 5s 08 11‘a 11‘a 11‘a 
As T 4 T 5'/as 35 A 0o'a 50'a HO'.a 
Bell Te C 5s 57 B 114 113sall4 
Beth Steel Hs 98 1543. 154 s. 154 V. 
Bost Ed 234s 70 A 1004, 1004* loo3, 
Cen 111 E 4 G 3-‘.s 40 104 104 104 
Cent St Ei 5s 48 9', 9', H‘* 
Cent St El 5'*s 54 74, 74* 73. 
Cen St P 4 L o'as 33 100 100 100 
Chi Rys 5s 2T COd 45 44‘* 44s. 
Cltigs Svc 5s 50 _ 82 81',, 81s. 
Cities Service as 58.._ 8IS 81 81s, 
Cities Svc 5s 00. ... 84‘4 84 84 V* 
Cit S P 4 L 5'aS 32 _ 88s. 88s, 884« 
Clt S P 4 L 5'as 49 89 89 89 
Community P 4 L 5s 67 1 04V, 104 104 
Con G*s Bo 2s,s 70 102 102 102 
Cons GEL A P 3s 69 106s, 100s, 1004. 
Cont GAE as 58 A 89s, 89s. 894* 
Cudahy Pag 33.s 55. 1014. lol'* 1014* 
East G 4 P 4s 5« A 80 86s, 80 
El Pw 4 Lt 5s 2030_ 893. 883. 89 
Emp Dis El 5s 52. 105'a lt'5'a 105'a 
Fed Wat 5'as 54 _101', 101'* 101V* 
Fla Pur coupn 4s Hri 105 ms ici.5 
Florida P 4 L 5s 54 1033, lo.t'-a lo:;', 
Gatineau P 3s«s 00 85'a s.V* 85** 
Gen Pub Ul H'as 5H liiT'a 102'a l"2'a 
Gen W W 4 E 5s 4:1 Aliln'a lliu'a lilii'a 
Gien Alden Cl 4s H5 87', 8H3. 87'. 
1U pwr a; Li 'is 5:> A Iii.i-i Iii.i-i lo.. • 
111 Pu 4 L 5'as 54 B lo4'-« 104s* 104', 
111 Pw <v L 5s 50 C 104 •* 101 a 104'« 
Indiana Ser 5s *>;i A Is'. ,8'. s', 
interst Pw 5s 5. 75s* .5s* To-** 
Intern Pw Hs 5: 3s ;i, >, 37'a, 
Jers C P 4 L 3'as H5 100s, loH3. 1(IHS« 
La Pw 4 Lt 5s 5; 108". 108'* 108‘. 
Metrop Ed 4s H5 G 107 la lllT'a lo, la 
Meirop Eais 4s 71 E .. 107 loo-. loT 
Minn PAL 4 1 as 78 103'a 103'. lolt'-k 
Mir.ll P 4 L 5s 55 10H‘* lllli'a 10li‘a 1 

Miss Pw 4 l is 57_ 104 103s* 1031* 
Nevad Cal El 5s 50 .. 94'. 94 94'. 
New E G 4 E 5s 47_ 52V* 52-*. 62s. 
New E G 4 E 5s 48 52'a 52', 62Va 
New E G i E 5s oil- 0202 62s* 
New E Pw o'as 54 80’, 86'. 8H1. 
New Or P S Hs 49 A j023. 1"2S» 102s* 
No Con U 5'as 48 A _ 58 58 58 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s H2 1081. 108V* 108V* 
Ok la Nat G 33.s 55 107s* 107s* 1(I7S. 
Pac PAL 5s 55 Kill3, 1011s, Hill3, 
Penn CLAP 4‘as 77. 1"4S, 104'. 1043* 
Pa W 4 P 3V.s To loT3. IOTA, 107s. 
Phila El P 5‘as 72 _ 114 11 4 1 

a 114‘ a 
Phila Rap T Hs H2 1"53, 1115s, 105s, 
Poiomac E 4'as 01 F___ 1 1 <>>« llo'4 Iln'. 
Potoma'- E 5s 5rt E 108-*, 1118J* iiiKJ. 
Puo S Colo 31 as H4 in; HIT 1"7 
Puo Ser N J 03 c:ls 140 138'a 140 
Pug S P 4 L 4'as 49 A 102V. 102'. 102', 
PUS S P 4 L 5s 50 C J 02 v. 102'a 102-i. 
Pug S P 4 L 4‘as 50 Dion 99’* 100 
Sherid Wyo Hs 47 loo 1110 1110 
South Cal Ed 3s H5_Inn', ion', mu'. 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51_ 03s. 53s* 534. 
Spalding os 89 50 50 511 Std GAE as 48 st 72 72 72 
Std GAE OS 48 cv st __ 72'a 72‘* 72'a 
Std Gas 4 El Hs 51 A 72 72 72 
Std Gas 4 El Hs 57 .. 72 72 72 
Stand Pw 4 Lt 6s 57.. 72V* 72'a 72'-, Texas Elec 5s 00 100V* 106 106 
Tex Pw * L 5s 56 108 108 108 
Twin C RT 5‘as 52 A 74’* 74 741* Unit Lt 4 Pw 5‘as 59 1II3V. 103A, 103s* Unit Lt 4 Pw 0',s 74 .. 102V* 102'*' 102V, Unit LARD 5'as 52.. 100‘* 100‘* 100V, Unit LAR M 0S 52 A_117s* 117s* liT3* Unit LAR M 6s 73 A_ 102 102^ 102 
Utah P&L 0s 2022 A... 99 99 99 
Va Pub Ser 5s 50 B_102‘* 102‘a 102V4 Wald Ast Hot 5s 54 33. 3s. 3*1 
Wash R A E 4s 51- 109 109 109 
Wash Wa P 3'*s H4 108 108 108 

FOREIGN 
Agr Mort Bk 7s 4H .. 2o3. "S3. ,753; Cauca Val 7s 48 11 v* m, f 11, Danish Con os 53_ 21‘a 21'a •’]>, Fin R M B 5s 01 st_ 411 40 40 
Parana Braz 7s 58 iu is is Rio de Jan «‘,s 59 13'a 13', 13', 
Russian 5'as 21 mat I si 1 s, 1 s, Russian H'as 19 mat 17„ 17, 17, 

ww With warrants xw Without w ar- 
rants. n New. st (stp) Stamped. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Feb 3.—Dividends de- 

clared—prepared by the Fitch Publishing 
initial. 

Pe- Stk of Pay- 
Rate riod. record, able. Am" 20c __ 1-31 2-lo Seaboard Fire A 

Mar Ins -25c __ 1-31 2-14 

Keeumed. 
Bruck Silk Mills Ltd 10c 2-5 3-26 

Special. 
Keystone CUst Fd B-4 20C __ 1-31 2-14 

Accumulated. 
Wis P A L 7% pf$2 918i __ 2-28 3-16 

Do 6*s Pf --$2.50_ 2-28 3-16 
Kenlar. 

Acme Wire 50e __ 1-31 2-14 Bos Woven Hose A R 50c __ 2-16 •■-•>5 Brunswick-Balke-Coll _25c » _ 3-2 3-16 Buffalo Forge 45c 2-14 •>-•>5 
Cent Paper _15c Q 2-20 3-2 
City Pkg pf —$1.75 Q 1-26 2-2 
Empire Capital A_10c Q 2-2 2-->8 Fuller Brush A 15c Q»l-29 •>-•> 
General Motors 5nc 2-13 3-12 Hazel Atlas Glass $1.25 Q 3-14 4-1 
Horn* Joseph 6% pf $1.50 Q 1-24 2-1 Int Nickel of Can 50c 3-2 3-31 
Keystone Cust Fd B-4 4(ic 1-31 -14 Do K-l 65c 1-31 ‘>-14 MacMillan Co 25c Q 2-11 2-16 
Ontario Stl Prod Ltd 25c 2-7 2-14 
Republic Ins of Tex __3<>c Q -J-10 2-25 Sears Roebuck 75c Q 2-13 3-10 Std Acci Ins Det _62,'*c Q 2-23 3-5 
3ulllvan Mach _25c 2-14 2-25 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 50c Q 3-2 3-16 Weston El Instrument 50c 2-27 3-io 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 (/P.—Eggs. 16,129; weak, mixed colors, fancy to extra fancy, 33V.-341.; extra, 33: graded firsts. 3214: 

current receipts. 3284; mediums, 3184-32: 
SiL1,1.'5 Nor, 1> 32: average cheeks. 3084-31. Whites; <Resales of premium marks. 3584- 

V- n,8a,rb5’,. ,and Midwestern premium marks. 338.-3584; specials. 33V.; stand- ards. 32*<: (resales of exchange to fancy 
heavier mediums, 32=84-3584); mediums, O2 72. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy to extra fancy, 3384-3484; specials. 3314; standards. 3214-84: mediums, 3284-14. 
Duck eggs, 39-40. 
Butter 592.338: unsettled: creamery, higher than 02 score and premium marks. 

3.V4-3HI2: 92 score 'cash marketl. 34'.- 
:}»■ 66-91 score. 32>a-34; 85-87 score, 
.11 1 74. 

Cheese. 451.258; quiet: 8tale whole 
milk flats: held. 194o. 27'4-298x; fresh, 
grass, 2614-2714; current make. 251.-26. 

Customs Receipts Up 
Despite war restrictions on trade, 

customs receipts in January were 
about $35,000,000, compared with 
$32,000,000 in the similar month last 
year. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 eo 

Indus. Rails. Util. 8tlts. 
Net change. +.2 +.1 +.2 +.1 
Today, close 54.2 17.1 26.3 37.9 
Prev. day 54.0 17.0 26.1 37.8 
Month ago. 55.8 15.7 27.3 38.6 
Year ago 58.3 16.4 34.0 41.6 
1941-2 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941-2 low 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 
1940 high.. 74.2 20.5 40.6 5212 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1838-39. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 16.8 61.8 

(Compiled bj the Associated Press.) 

ft 

S. H. Kress Reveals 
$5,123,211 Profit, 
Or $1.97 a Share 

Total Falls Below 
$5,339,160, or $2.08 
A Share in 1940 

By the Associated Pr 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—S. H. Kress 
Si Co., operators of a national chain 
of variety stores, today reported for 
1941 net profit of $5,123,211, equal 
after dividend requirements on 6 
per cent special preferred stock 
to $1.97 a common share. This 
compared with $5,339,160, or $2.08 a 
common share, in 1940. In 1941 pro- 
vision of $4,920,000 was made for 
Federal taxes, against $1,716,000 In 
1940. 

Howe Sound Co. 
Howe Sound Co. earned in 1941 

net income of $1,808,223 (including 
interest in subsidiary companies) 
before depletion, equal to $3.85 a 
share, compared with $1,724,269. or 
$3.63 a share, in 1940. The company, 
a leading miner of non-ferrous 
metals, has properties in Washing- 
ton, British Columbia ahd Mexico. 

Deere Sc Co. 
Deere & Co., farm equipment 

manufacturers, and subsidiaries re- 
ported net income of $14,269,420, or 
$4.03 a common share, for the fiscal 
year ended October 31, 1941. In the 
preceding fiscal year net income was 
$12,171,778, or $3.33 a common share. 
The company's main offices are lo- 
cated at Moline, 111. Other plants 
are located in Iowa. Wisconsin, New 
York and California. 

Kroger Grocery. 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 3 (/Pi.—Kroger 

Grocery & Baking Co. announced 
that sales in the four-week period 
ended January 24 were $25,842,789, 
an increase of 30 per cent over the 
comparable period last year, when 
the total was $19,936,353. 

Canadian National 
Canadian National Railways re- 

ported an increase of $21,600,929 In 
1941 net revenue of $66,608,340, com- 

pared with net of $45,007,411 in 1940. 
The 1941 net was the highest since 
1928. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Pres; 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—Cotton fu- 
tures rallied after early irregularity 
today. Mill price fixing, covering 
and New Orleans buying disclosed 
limited offerings on the upturn. 

The market's action reflected an 

improved technical position after 
recent heavy liquidation and drastic 
price declines. 

In view of farm bloc dissatisfac- 
tion with the administration's ef- 
forts to hold prices around parity, 
many traders were inclined to await 
further Washington developments, 
and this tended to restrict trade. 

Late afternoon values were 40 to 
55 cents a bale higher, March, 18.16; 
Mav, 18.29. and December. 18.52. 

Futures closed 45 to 75 cents a bale 
higher. 

Open. High. Low. Last. 
March ik it \s.yz Imimi 
Miy lh.42 l*.:i7 IK. Ill 1*34-30 
Jillf 18.4:1 18 47 18.24 18.24 
October 1* 4! 18 .in 18 25 IS 48-49 
December 1* 45 18 54 18.T2 18.54n 
Januarv 18.5!) 18 50 16 59 18 3!>n 

Middling -pot. 19.74n. 
n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

uncharged Sales. 102 contracts March. 
13.95b; May, 13 98b; July. 13.98b. b Bid. 

New Orleans Prices 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb 3 .IP'.—The cotton 

market closed steady to 5 to 15 points 
net higher here today. Influencing factors 
were trade buying and short covering. 

Open. High. Low Close 
March _ 18.22 18 24 18 06 18.23 
May _ 1838 1840 18.18 18.37 
July 18.48 18 50 18 29 18 48 
October_ 18 58 18.70 18 47 18 66 
December is«8 18.71 18.67 16.71 
January 18 72b 18 75b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady Bleachable 
prune summer yellow unquoted, prime 
crude. !2.5ob; May. 13.67b. July, 13.67b, 
September 13 67b 

b Bid. n Nominal, 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Feb 3 T- lUnited States 

Department of Agriculture* —Salable hogs, 
20.000; total. 2.'l.oo; moderately active, 
steady to 10 lower Mostly steady top. 
12.40 bulk 180-30(1 pounds. 12.10-1540. 
most I lit)-180 pounds. 11.73-12.25; under- 
weights averaging 130-150 pounds, 10.To- 
ll.50; good 360-500-pound sows, largely 
11.35-90; extreme weights. 11.25 down 

Salable sheep. 6.000; total. H.litlO; late 
Monday: fat lambs and yearlings very 
slow, weak to 15 lower, strictly choice fed 
lambs. 12.40; bulk good and choice 85- 
100 pounds, 12.15-25: few big weights. 
11.85-12.00: few decks unsold late: small 
lots fat yearlings. 10.25-50: deck ehoice 
fed ewes, 6.75; today's trade, practically 
no early sales fat lambs bidding around 
25 lower or 12.00 down on good to choice 
native and fed range lambs; holding few 
decks strictly choice handyweights, 12.25 
and above: one double choice fed ewes 
steady at 6.75 

Salable cattle. 8.000: calves. 1.000: 
good and choice yearlings and choice 
weighty steers strong: afl others slow, 
steady; largely 11.00-13.75 trade; choice 
1.319-pound averages to 14 00: 1.600 
pounds at 13.00; several loads at 13 25- 
14.00; strictly prime Western fed year- 
lings held above 14 85 heifers steady: 
cows weak to 15 lower; bulls fully steady: 
vealers weak at 14.50 down: only a few 
at 15-00 heavy sausage bulls to 1025; 
most beef cows. 8.00-76; cutters 7.65 down. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 3.— 
Sales. STOCKS High. Low Close. 

2IH1 Arundel Corp. 16'. 164. 164. 
lOBalto Transit pfd 51. 54. 5V* 
75 Eastn Sug pf vt 49'« 49'a 49V, 
SO Phillips Pkg pf PS PS P2 
20 Northern Central P6V, PHVa PHU 

POOOwlnas Mills Dis^ 56 .50 .56 
60 U S Fidel k Ou. 25 25 26 

BONDS. 

SlOltOBglto Tr deb 4s A 51 51 51 

London Market 
Retreats in 
Dull Session 

Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Stock market 
prices sagged today in a dull trading 
session, British funds moving irreg- 
ularly and industrial shares gen- 
erally finishing lower. 

Home rails declined and copper 
stocks were a shade easier. Oil 
shares fluctuated narrowly and 
closed about steady, as did kaffirs. 
Tin shares held about even. 

Observers said the day was one of 
precautionary marking down of quo- 
tations in view of the war’s uncer- 
tainties. 

General Tire Chief 
Believes Motorists 
Too Panicky 

All Cars Can Be Kept 
Rolling Three Years, 
O'Neil Declares 

B» the Associated Press. 

AKRON, Ohio. Feb. 3.—President 
William O’Neil of General Tire & 
Rubber Co., said today, "It is my 
considered Judgment that we can 

keep all American cars rolling for 

three years without making another 
new casing.” 

O'Neil told stockholders at their 

annual meeting: 
"Hysteria and panic have caused 

thousands of motorists to rush to 
their tire dealers for recapping. In 
many instances—maybe mast in- 
stances—these tires have contained 
thousands of miles of good rubber. 
It is as important tp save this pro- 
cessed rubber as it is to save the 
crude rubber in the stock pile.” 

New Source Discussed. , 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 3 </P).—The 
possibility of obtaining 50,000 to 
100,000 tons of synthetic rubber a 

year from now—unused product of 
the Florida Everglades—was ad- 
vanced here by Clarence R. Bitting, 
president of ttyt United States Sugar 
Corp. 

Bitting said laboratory tests have 
proved the product, which he de- 
clined to identify, as the basic in- 
gredient for synthetic rubber, which 
can be produced at from 40 to 50 
cents a pound. 

Mechanical installations to process 
the product would cost about $7,000,- 
000, said Bitting, and production 
could begin within a year. His com- 

pany is ready to go ahead with the 
plan because a plastic can be made 
from the same material after the 
rubber shortage is relieved. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas Light pfd—5 at 
101. 

Capital Transit Co —20 at 23 %. 

b6m>s 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
Am Tel ft Tel cv deb 3s 1956 10714 108V4 
Anacostia ft Pot 5s 1948 195 108 
Ana ft Pot (umr 5s 1948 .. 110 -- 

Ana * Pot Mod 33.s 1951.. 105 
Cap Traction 1st Ss 1947.. it*1* 106 
City ft Suburban 5s 1948 105 108 
City h Sub mod 38«s 1951 105 
Georgetown Gaa 1st 6s 1861 120 
Pot flee Pwr 3‘«s 1966 ... 107 
Washington Gas 5s 1960 _124 
Wash Rwy 4 Elec 4a 1951.. 107 __ 

ansOELLANEOUB 
Tar RfAW Cp lit 4V«( 1848 10314_ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel & Tel <»> _127* 
Capital Transit <p 1 -5>_ 23 231, 
N A W Steamboat (b4i_.. 80 
Pot Elec Pow 6<7 pfd (6) 112 
Pot El Pw 5'4'V Pfd i5 .Mi). ill'll 

[ Wash Ctes LT com *1 50>__ 18)a 20 
Wash Ga« Lt pfd (4 50) *100 102 
Wash Rv A El com (g40) 580 680 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5> .. 114)4 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co <cb> 200 220 
Bank of Bethesda (T.75)_ 30 
Capital (*«) _175 _ 

Com A Savings (ylO.OO) 325 
I Liberty (til) .— 172 200 
Lincoln <h5) 210 
Natl Sav A Tr (t4.<M)) 200 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (1.00). 21 24 
Riggs (elO) _265 — 

Riggs pfd 16> _ 100 
Washington (6) _100 115 
Wash Loan A Tr <e8) __ 210 

FDIX INSURANCE 
American ftei _125 _ 

Firemen's (1.40). _ 31)4 
National Union (.75)_ 13)4 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia Ik30) 14 16 
Real Batata tm6)_166 186 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corn (2.00)_ 21 
Garflnckel com (.70)_ 6 10)4 
Garflnckel S'/i cu cv pf (1.60) 27)4 
Lanston Monotype (1.00)_- 21 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25)-. 13 17 
Lincoln Svc 77, pr pf (3.60) 36 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (p4.00)_ 35 35)4 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.40) 4)4 5 
Peoples Dr com new (1.60) 2n 24 
Real Kst M A G Pfd (t.50). 7Ve _ 

Security 8torage (*4) __ 62 _ 

Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3) 50 55 
Wdwd A Loth com <p2.30) 43 47 
Wdwd A Lothrop pfd (7) 120 

• Ex dividend t Plus extras, e 2% ex- 
tra. h $5.00 extra k 20c extra, m SI.50 
extra, p Paid in if)41. * $5.00 extra paid 
December 29. 1941. y-*10.00 extra, 
b Books closed. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
day these transactions by customers with 
odd lot dealers or specialists on the New 
York Stock Exchange for February 2: 1.873 
purchases lnvolvine 45,661 shares; 1,704 
sales involving 40,753 shares. Including 42 
short sates involving 1,269 shares. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury January 3t compared with corresponding date a 
year ago: 

January 31, 1942. January 31, 1941. 
Receipts _ 519,014.625.99 $10,165,151.74 
Expenditures _ 80.043,418.17 36.000.029.54 
Net balance_ _ 2.950.140.807.43 2.025.024,498 74 
Working balance included_ 2.190.804,821.29 1.282,544.606.28 
Customs receipts lor month_ 35,186.770.84 33,250.684.04 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 4.743,557.977.32 3.204.340.92.164 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 14,183.827,673.20 H,t2f»2,fil6.t403.48 
Excess of expenditures _ 9 440.289.595.88 3.028.1,4,979.84 
Gross debt _ 60,oil.579.351.27 45.870.972,789.10 
Increase over previous day_ 132.131.936.05 
Gobi assets _ 22.746.897.760.3422 115.707.914.80 

REFINANCING 
REMODELING . . . 

NEW NOME PURCHASE 
^g A Colombia Federal 

Loan will solve your 
home financial prob- 
lems »• • 

• All monthly pay- 
ments applied directly 
to loan balance. 

• No commissions or renewals. 
• No red tape or waitinf. 

Loans Available in' D. C. or 

Nearby Maryland and Virginia 

OLUMBIA FEDERAL 
■ SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION! 
j^Hiita it. k. w. 

Civilian Production 
Expected to Decline 
Far Below 1932 

Industrial Publisher 
Urges Rationing and 
Tax Increases 

B> the Associated Press. 

WINTERPARK, Fla., Feb. 8 — 

Eldridge Haynes of New York, pub- 
lisher of the magazine Modem In- 

dustry, predicted today that “pro- 
duction of civilian goods in 1943 
will fall at least 15 per cent below 
the volume produced In 1933, the 
worst year of our depression.” 

Prices will rise in spite of the 
new price control law unless ra- 

tioning is instituted and taxes are 
increased, Eldridge said in an ad- 
dress prepared for delivery before 
the seventh annual Economic Con- 
ference of Rollins College, 

“While war production will take 
about half of the goods we produce, 
it is lining the pockets of workers 
and farmers with more money than 
they have ever before received In 
our history,” he said. "Thus the 
national income will rise in 1943 by 
at least 10 per cent and possibly by 
as much as 15 per cent. Yet our 
new taxes plus the most optimistic 
forecast of defense bond sales will 
barely soak up the Increased na- 
tional income. What will consumers 
do, particularly the wage earners 
and farmers, with as many spend- 
able dollars as they had last year?” 
he asked. 

Haynes proposed higher taxes to 
hold the mounting public debt to a 
minimum and to prevent price in- 
flation; also rationing of scarce 

goods so as to divide what will be 
available fairly among consumers 
and to halt hoarding and illegal 
price Increases* 

■ ■ 

Foreign Investor* Curbed. 
The Treasury clamped down today 

on efforts of foreigners to use their 
"frozen” American money to get 
control of American businesses. 

A special ruling required that the 
foreigners get special licenses before 
buying more than 1 per cent of any 
class of stock of any corporation. 

More than $5,000,000,000 of foreign 
assets have been tied up in this 
country by freezing orders, and since 
these assets cannot leave the United 
States, they are frequently permitted 
to be invested here. 

Steel Jobs Increase. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 Employ- 

ment in America's steel industry rose 
to a total of 646.000 in December 
from 645,000 a month earlier, the 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
reported today. In December of 
1940 the total was 585,000. 

Steel pay rolls in December aggre- 
gated $117,221,000, "boosting the 1941 
total to $1,301,348,000. the institute 
said, for an Increase of nearly 35 
per cent over the 1940 total of $960.- 
856,000 The December, 1940, figure 
was $91,233,000. 

Wages in the industry averaged 
99.9. cents an hour in December, the 
institute found, compared with 99 
cents in November and 86.5 cents a 
year earlier. The 1941 average was 
95.6 cents an hour, compared with 
85 cents in 1940. 

The work week in December aver- 
aged 38.2 hours, against 37.6 hours 
in both November. 1941, and De- 
cember, 1940. 

Money for 
Refinancing! 

Our modern, flexible re- 

financing Dlan can lighten 
the load of excessive costs. 
Perhaos our counsel and per- 
sonal attention will assist 
you In the solution of your 

financing problem. We make 
first trust LOANS at lowest 
interest rate. 

Treasury War Costs 
Above 2 Billions 
In January 

$300,000,000 Jump 
From December Mark 
Is Announced 

By tht Auocikled Press. 

War coat* of the Treasury reached 
$2.100,754,425 In January, the first 
full month of the conflict. 

This was nearly 1300,000,000 more 
than was spent in December, and 
represented a doubling in the speed 
of defense-war expenditures In about 
six months. 

The January total brought such 
expenditures in the first seven 
months of the fiscal year to $10,314,- 
940 792. This was a little less than 
half the $23,996,525,400 which Presi- 
dent Roosevelt predicted in his 
budget message would be spent this 
fiscal year, indicating that the rate 
of expenditures is due for an even 
greater speed-up in the next few 
months. In the next fiscal year his 
budget calls for a speed-up to an 
eventual rate of $5,000,000,000 a 
month. 

The seven months total, however, 
was more than four times as large 
as defense expenditures in a similar 
portion of the last fiscal year. 

Counting all Federal costs both for 
defense-war and civilian activities, 
the Treasury paid out in the last 
seven months $14,183,827,573, took in 
revenues of $4,743,557,978 and had 
a record-breaking deficit of $9,440,- 
269.595. A year ago the deficit was 
$3,028,174,979. 

Unprecedented borrowing to pay 
for the deficit boosted the Federal 
debt to $60,011,579,351 mark on Jan- 
uary 31. Defense bond sales, which 
aggregated over $1,000,000,000 in 
January, were chiefly responsible 
for the rise. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
««< tU formt of innrane* 

COM WA N Y 
REALTORS 

7*1 Tenth Sir—t N W. NAt. *766 

We Have for Sale 
First Mortgage Notes 

Secured on 
new detached brick 

residences. 
Denominations of SAM ip 

Bradley, Beall 4 Howard, lac. 
Establuhed Nearly ill Years 

Sonth'rn Boildint NA. 0271 

★ 
COMMERCIAL 
APARTMENTS 
RESIDENCES 

LOW INTEREST RATES 

WMherjhinlop 
120015a ST. iS.* UST. 0222 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

Agricultural Employees 
Credit Union 

Of the District of Columbia, at the eloae 
of business on December 31. 1041 (Pub- 
lished in response to call made by Comp- 
troller of the Currency, under acetic a 8 
of the District of Columbia Credit Union 
Act.) 

_ 

1. Cash on _ 560 00 
2. Cash in banka_ 31.430 90 
3. Loan* to members_ 133.830 09 
6. Buildina association In- 

vestments 14.023.07 
6. Other investment* _ 4.958 00 
8. Furniture and fixtures_ 327.00 

10. Total assets..5184.828.00 

LIABILITIES. 
11. Shares paid in $188 584 28 
32 Surplus fund 1.000.on 
13 Net undivided prortts 9.331.42 
14 Reserve fund for bad 

debts 5.328 89 
18. Other liabilities _ 20.3.89 
17. Total liabilities_ 5184.628.08 

I. W. H. Rohrman. treasurer of the above 
named credit union do solemnly swear 
that the foreromx statement la true to the 
best of my knowledte and belief. 

W. H. ROHRMAN 
Correct—Attest. Treasurer. 

EDWARD E GALLAHUE. 
DOROTHY L. BIGELOW. 
JOHN R. HAUGHEY. 

District of Columbia as: Directors 
Sworn to and aubacrlbed More me this 

27th day of January. 1942 
(Beal.) CHRISTOPHER 8. TENLEY. 
Notary public In and for the District of 

Columbia My commission expires Sep- 
tember 15. 1944 

_ 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Fovorobl* Rot* 
ran boo or tboit owly 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS bjlut o4m. «... 

SptciowtH 
or Butiness Record? 

end Equipment 
f 

---- . ^ VICTOR-RAND 
VISIBLE RECORDS 

WalcoftlaylorCali 
mills bldg. 

fflk MEtro. 5646 

Property Management 

ITH its long experience 
TJJ and thorough organiza- 
tion our Property Management 
Department will relieve you of 
the annoying details in manage- 
ment of your apartment house 
and residential properties. In- 

quire about the service—and the 
interesting fee. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. Natl. 2100 

M ortgage Loan » 

CURHENT BATES! 

LOW PAYMENTS! 

NO COMMISSIONS! 

NO RENEWALS! 

2ta& ifH Association 
IW 1331 C ST. KW. 

StfITf 

TRUST SERVICE 

*-how does it defend 
a MAN’S estate? 

It consolidates his property and investments into a permonent 
capital fund, to be distributed in whatever manner and whenever 
he may elect. 

It wards off the temptation of his heirs to speculate witfi the 
inheritance. It spares the estate losses due to inexperienced 
management. It puts wise financial safeguards around those 
to whom he leaves his property. 
These protective measures call for careful planning—ond for a 

well-organized trust institution to assist in its preparation ond 
to be responsible for its fulfillment. 

We invite you to discuss 
these measures with us. 

The Washington Loan 
and Trust Company 

HARRY G. MEEM, President 

Main Office West End Office 

F Straat at 9th 17th Straat at G 
MEMBER, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 



■nBHWSHB Comm A B99S9S 
Hhsas' and Wontn's 35.00 
K Far Tnauaod Coats 

With TMo Cmi» Only 
Seanrtly (tried drees coets in d rn 
fitted end bee styles, trimmed 1 t § QQ wfth Bt fox, London-dyed I V 

WS rrey^fox 'erfd I fY otbers. Warmly interlined. A 
GoMenb bit's Coots Boc pad floor. 

WMBfegmeb— 

9HB999MB CtHMl 

It Lot if Vwuiy 
ana Drasstr Piacas 

With nil CnpM Only 
Many pieces alike and can he 'matched Into 
dresser sets. Choice at the following: 
■and Mirrors-Me Hair Brashes_..Me 
JJowder Jars-Me Crystal Combs_VTe 
Cream Jars-lie Mirror Trays 

Goldenberr's—Toiletries—Main Floor. 

i —-r—ram~wii—i_. all 

SSSSSSS9 coupon c geasas 
2.IS aid 3.98 Cratoaia 
Firiiiva Slip Cmri 

With This Oram Oblr 
Famous "Fine-Art'' quality allp 
covers of heavy wetcht cretonnes 
In pretty floral daalcns. For Lav- 
son. flat arm. T-cushion. low back 
T-wlnc chairs and 78 and 84 inch 
tolas. 

Golden berr**—(Up Cvrtrt Third Flaar. 

IS9SBS Couibok D EBHSMHSHH 

Befelar 4.9S Natal Slaf 
Vaaeiiaa Iliads 
With This Ceaaea Oalr 

Attractive Venetian blinds made 
of metal slats, with enclosed head 
cornice, lrorjr color tape. Sixes 2ft. 
30 32. 34. 36 and 38 Inches 
wide, and 84 inches lone. 

Goldenberr's—Shades—Third Floor. 

Advertised Hunt Said at Tbata PriaM Only fa Tbata Brifif ing Caupens Knowingly Wo Will Not 

j He Pbaaa, Matt er C. 0. 0. Orders Will Ba Filial Bo Undoraold .j 

a 
m 

couvon J 

25c Gold-C« Soap Flakes, 3 for 
With This Ohhi Only 

Lam boxes containing 
12% ounce* or putt soap 
flakes, for washing, 
clothes and dishes. Limit J 

I5c Tailat Tissva—12 rolls | 
With This Caspoa Only 

Barclay facial quality tot-i 
lat tissue in assorted col- 
ors. r.000 sheets to the 
roll: Limit 1C rolls to 
customer.—Mus» FI: 

W.T "u.J_g» Couvon 3 .■= 

25c Smart Set Tissues 
With This Ceapon Only 

Three-in-one facial tis- 4 
sues. aoft. strong and ■ C. # _ 

smooth Assorted colors. | WL fl 
gSAte: lJSt^- j flt 

Couvon 4 

38c Schrais Babbit Balb 
With This Cenpea Only 

1-pound at Schrati bub- 
ble bath in attraetive 
container Pine, apple 
UaMn or gardenia 
fragrances.—Main Flow. 

28c to 50c Teatb Brashes 
With This Omasa Only 

mejtrMej or pure bristles Colored 
h~a n c£i e s Limit—3.— 

He Molba Joy Porhuno,«. 
With TM» Ces*e« Only 

TBgS5ttvr?¥S!OA 
in novelty purse fUA 

lift, for Coupon X ^W| 
an^r^et 59c ounce.—^ ̂  V 

w Coupon 7 

1.00-1.99 Naoicnrt Sols I] 
With Thii Ceapen Only_ ''} 

Manicure and Implement! 
m nipper cases, of 

or leatherette. 
„-or trawl uk. 
Amt. 

lie 0. I. T. Holloa—6 lor 
With This Coopon Only 

MO-yd. spools of Clark's A A 
O. X. T. sewing cotton In yi iu £% 
numberi 40 to TO. Blick#l^l| 
ur white.—Main Floor. 

JppgpjggaggBSBBSo ■' i 
*'*' gSS « Cmwm 9 n,1 el-.. 5^ 

.With ThU~C»nee» On*y_ 
t-punee hanks of Camel, 

flg-S-*"' 
Coupon 20 11 -—s 

__ Iroaiag Board Cows U 
With Thii Oeipea Only 0 

IlMHf alipon ironing 
board oarers, at good 
gunlity unbleached mus- 
Bn Fits standard size 
board.—Main near. 

■ ■ : Coupon 11 ..'j" 5 

39c Stamped Sciris-Towels 
With This Caapoa Only 

Fart cotton and linen A 
stamped scarfs, with lace w ■ _ 

trim, also stamped tow- ml 1/1 
els. Easy to embroider W U| 
oattems*.—Main Floor. ^ 2 W 

45c Bacilli Crocket Cotton 
With This Coupon Only 

Blue Label Bucillo ero- ^ 'p ̂ ^9 
chet cotton, for making M g 
outspreads. scarfs, etc. M g am 
SWMard hanks.—Maim A ^ 

Only_ 
700-yd. skeins of this pm 
popular cotton for ero- J %£ g% 
dieting and knitting, p I 
ivory color—Main rioor. 

i mosses Couvon 14 5 

Women's 1.21*1.59 Blonsos 
With This Caapon Only 

Sheers. French crepe and A 
rayons m white and pas- m.1 gt _ 

tel colors. Lons and WC am am 

a^r^gaA’r^Q^tt 
"* i’i B Couvon IS 55 

59c Spring Neckwear 
With This Ceapea Onlr_ 

Now Bring styles and 
materials. Many pieces 
with wide cuffs: all neck- 
lines. White and paatel 
colors.—Main Floor. 

Women's 59cTlQ Turbans I 
With This Oeepon Only^ 

Wraparound stylet in 
new spring colors and 
materials, including' Jer- 
api. novelty meshes and 
others.—Main Finer. 

dQaagferis r»uiwn~17~^—===< 
19c Handkfs.—12 for 

With Thi» CM pen Only 
lien's soft cotton hand- 
kerchiefs in plain white / ■ ■ _ 

and with colored borders. § Up 
tss&tte# “v I jl 

r^irxmSl '" ~T--—^ 

7e-19c Hankios—12 for 
With Thl> Capon Oab 

of a variety of ^ l- 
as'SafSfcKtp .,*su”m JJl 

WMMa's l.69 Handbags 
With This Cenpen Only 

Patent, capeskin and fab- 4 f A 

Sasrstesasff1 1 1 
l list r— rmiMB 2fl ■ 

■"Jtil 

1.99 Spring Handbags 
With This Cenpen Only 

Fabrics and labricoid* in P9 W 
trains and smooth fin- / # _ 

Shea, also patenter. Bute M Mg1 
BeT^ar; ^.,op | ft 
Henna's 191 UmbroUas 

With Thu Ctnan Only 
Ions misty of lovely 4 ha 
bottema and plain eolors ■ /II ha rayons, eelnnese and ■ of or 
3M tUb. Novel han- | Sa. 16-rib spread.—Main ■ 

Connor. 22 ■ g 

1.65-1.95 Nylon Noso 
With ThU CHm Only 

All Nylon and soma with 4 AA 
rayon tops Wanted col- | IIM 
ors. Slicht seconds of a ■ *Vv 
famous make. Limit 4 nrs. ■ 
to customer.—Main floor. ■ 

I 1.00-1.3Tchiffon Host 
| With ThU Canaan Oaly 

Full-fashioned rinal ess 
chiffon. in 3-thread 
weight. All silk and 
with rayon topi. Blight 
seconds.—Mstn Floor. 

1.15 Silk Chiffon Host 
With ThU Coupon Only 

Mill mends of all-silk fh f® 
hose, every pair full- JI A fashioned ringless 2 and < a^h ff • 
3 thread chiffon, fully re- ■ ■ ■ 
inforced.—-Main Floor, ofafV 

~ 
—— 

ra = Counon 25 ... ,igi 

59c Bnn-Besisi Bose 
With ThU Coo non Only 

Long-wearina rayon hose. 
guaranteed against runs. Ml -- 

in desirable service w o^hff* 
weight. Slight seconds. W ■■ 
—Main Floor. /.alV 

i— ! Counon 2$ assn.,.i 

59c Silk Chifion Hoso 
With ThU Coanon Only 

All-silk chiffon hose. knit^% (■ 
to lit and reinforced st W |_ 
all point* of waar. Might W 
seconds.—Main Floor. £ji|v 
= 1J—5 Coupon 27 -= 

49c'Service Weigh! Hose 
With This Coupon Only 

Women's 1 o n g-wearlna 4 
rayon hose, rmglese and ■ ■ ■ ^ 
reinforced for service. ■ UP 
Mill mends of better | ^§1 grades.—Main Fleer. ■ w 

-v * » Coupon 2* 11 s-. 

59c Bareleg Silk Hose 
With This Coupon Oalr 

Mill mends of higher- 
priced hose. All-silk B A 

body with r»y«n top, | "Wf 

■i'™1 "=• rnmmn Z9 

Children's 25c Anklets 
With This Coupon Only 

Fine quality cotton ank- gm 
lets for misses and chil- ■ M m 
dren. Solid colors, with ■ ■ ■ £% 
Li'tfX tops Wented col- g | II 
ors. Slight seconds.— ■ I lli 
Main Floor. _<Aa_3# 

— COUPOfl 30 * '! -*-=? 

5jc-89c HayoaBajMes With This CoupM ditty '* 
Maker’s doae-out of bet- a 
ter quality rayons, m-w ■ M 

— Coupon 31 jj. 3 -,-g 

1.19 Bayoa Saiia Slips 
With nil Coupea Only 

Lustrous rayon aatin 
and rayon crepe, in lace 
trimmed and tailored 
itylei. Tearose 32 to 
44.—Main Floor. 

= Coupon 32 

39c to 59c Uaderwear 
With This Coupon Only 

Misses' and women’s 
anugflta and vests io*lal — 

match in medium and m Wh/« large sizes Built-up W fol 
shoulders.—Main Floor. II^ 

39c-59c Hayon Undies 
With This Coupon Only 

Choice of panties, step- A 
ins and bloomers, all full w M JM 
cut and nicely finished. M MM #1 
Many styles. Slight ir- f #11 
regulars.—Main Flonr. ^*TV 

■ ■ S Couvon 34 

89c FlaueleUe Gowns 
With This Cenpon Only 

Women's warm flannel- A 
ette gowns in tearoee or ■_ MM _ 

white. Made with double®^ /■ *• 
yokes. 1 fi gnd IT.—I n# 1 I 
Main Floor. ^JV 
———— 

—...I....' = couvon 35 55 

Women's 69c Union Snils 
With This Coupon Only 

Bastie knit union suits f® A 
with rayon stripe, knee M _ 

length, built-up shoul- MM •* 
ders. Sizes 34 to 44.— ■#J.l 
Main Floor. 

— Couvon 36 11 -55 

39c Snngfiis and fasts 
With This Coupon Oilr 

Misses' and romit'iAll 
snugfits and vests, all it- M M A 
inforced for comfort and' M M• 
wear. Built-up shoul- w Ml. 
ders.—Main Floor. ^t g V 

■ ..= Couvon 37 ..... Kb 

89c Kayon Satin Slips 
With This Coupon Only 

Rayon satin slips in tea- 0* A 
rose Lace trimmed, tai- I MM ^ 
lored and embroidered /■ Mm 
styles. Slight irregulars. W,L^M 
—Main Floor. 

■ ... Couvon 38 1 ■ *5 

1.39*1.79 Capeskin Gloves 
With This Coupon Only 

Women’s eapeskin gloves. /a 
some with fur top fleece* • ■ ■ 
Imina- also boys’ and 
youths' lined ilevis./ewil 
Slight irregulara.—Main M^ 

.... 

1 = Couvon 39 -- 5 

1.59 Leather Gloves 
With This Coupon Only 

Fine eapeskin in slipon /• 
and novelty styles, also# * B 
plgtex in natural color*% * B/> 
and doeskins in white** wwj 
and natural. Perfects and! ■ _ 

IIj 
i Irregulars.—Main Floor. W 

l-j-j ■■■= Pominnia =’ 1 

59c Tabric Gloves 
With This Coupon Only 

Smart styles in cotton 
fabric gloves, smartly II I- 
trimmed with leather. « M mm9 
Black end brown. Sixes * 
6 to 7V,.—Mala Floor. ol|IV 

s-it ■ Couvon 41 55 1 .. 

59c*79c Gloves & Milicas 
With This Conpon Ooly_ 

Just 240 pairs, samples 
and seconds of children's * ■ ■ ■ 
all-wool gloves and mlt- £ M/) 
tens In bright colored «*ll 
designs and solid colors.- ■ —f*j 
Sixes x to :i.—Main Flocr.B^ 

1 ~ 

Couvon <a ii:.... "j 
Daart Oil Penaaaaat Wave 

With This Coupon Only 
Complete with shampoo.aF 
Anger wave. trim. New 
machines: no waiting.— ^ 
Second Floor. |l 

g'-. i'j-L» Ceuvon 43 ■■ ■ = 

2.29 to 5.95 Bonsocoats 
With ThU Ceapen Only 

Rayon satin, rayon taffeta 4 Am 
and fine cotton houseeoatir I d/ 
in aippcr and wraparound ■ • • • 
styles. Samples. Sues 13 ■ 
to 46.—Second Flees. ■ 

===== Com von 44 ^====^^ 

1.39*1.99 Bayon Drossos 
eWith This Ceapea Oslr 

Spun rayon, rayon crepe 
and cotton in plain Col-■ ■ / _ 

ors and prints, dressy§ #• 
and tailored etylee. 12^1 § I 
to 63.—Soeead Fleer. ^ g I V 

'= Couoon 45 —S 

2.29 & 2.99 Uniforms 
With This Ceapea Only 

For maids, nuraaa and if m g 
beauticians. White, blue | Sff 
or areen broadcloth. Fast ■ 
colors. Some imperfect. ■ 
Sires 13 to 62.—Seeemd ■ 
Floor. _A__ 

g Couvon 46 -~= 

1.79 It 1.99 Cotton Drossos 
With This Ceapea Only 

Of fast color cottons in 4 gw 
prints and stripes easy ■ Tl/ 
to tub. Zipper and button ■ •w ■ 

styles Sires 14 to 44.— ■ 
Second Floor. 

3.33*3.99 Print Drossos 
With This Ceapen Only 

Washable Tayon crepes tnf% FF 
light and dark back-* M UD 
grounds. Dressy and tai- /•*» 
iored stylee. 12 to *2 — f 
Second Floor. 

Women's 2.29 Dresses 
With This Coupon Only 

Rayon crepe end «pun ^ Q i 
rayon dresses in prints ■ Qli 
and pastels. Dosens of ■ * 

styles, all washable. 12 to I 
52.—Second Floor. 

12.95 Spori iToress Coals 
With ThU Coupon Only 

Entire stock of misses’ an« An 
women s 12 »5 oport ond # UU 
dress coats, in tweeds. / .Sf 
fletcei. plaid* and needle- a 

-^oir.’ fabrics.— laooadj 
Couvon 50 

19.95 Fir Trimmed Ceils 
With This Coupon Only 

Misses' and women's 
furred coats in dressy 
unci iports style* 
w k r m 1 y interlined. 
Black, colors.—See- 

iji in." ~ Couvon SI .. ."aei 

, Spring Skid* .,f-j 
With This Coupon Only 

Skirts in rayon and wool. ^ QQ 
sortd and flared stylei. I .QQ 
Plaids and solid colors— I I 
Booond Floor. M I 

1.19 CeUwVweaters 
With ThU Oewpoa Only 

In alipon and eardl*an^\ A 
styles. smart novelty ■ ■ JB — 

weaves in lisht and darkUa Mm go 
fSSU ri»r31 *° M 
BCCVBI IIWlo A ■ W 

—' — Coupon S3 55= ■ 
1 ! 

1.99 le 2.29 Bleues 
With ThU Coupon Only 

Samples and irregulars 
of blouses in rayon crepe ■ ■■ ■ 
rayon satin and rayon^II ■ t% 
jersey. Iona or short VII 
sleeves. Pastel colors.— _ ■ _ F ti 
Second Floor._V %/ 
—*..Couvon Si ... at 

$3 "Medico-Pedic" Oxfords 
With This Coupon Only 

Nurses' oxfords of fine soft g% 
black or white kid leathers* ■ f*U 
with flexible soles. Meta- M IV v 
tarsal arch support and f 
cushioned insole.—M a i»/ 
Flaar. ■■■ 

'. .1= Couvon 55 ,'is * ■ a 

$3 Women s Wedge Sudals 
With This Cm PM Only 

The popular "wedie” aan- 4| AA 
dais in all patents and ■ llll 
smart combinations. All 0 
sues in the croup.—Main I 
Flaar. | 

3.45-3.95 Arch Shoos 
With This Coapon Only 

New sprinc styles in ftne^^ Q Q 
kid leathers. The perfect* ■ XJ} arch support shoes for pstlw 
comfort and dretsiness.- 
Main FUor. 

2.49-2.99 Woaon's Shoos 
With Ihii Coupon Only 

Smartly styled footwear «■ nn 

for sprinc. in 60 different I ,|5f 
patterns. All sixes and all ■ 
style heels.—Mala Fleer. 

Women's 1.39 Galoshes 
With This Coates Onl^^ 

All rubber celoshes in^^^F 
snap style, with hlch / F 
Cuban heels. Protection F F a* 
from colds and l^lement M M ^ 

"■= Cmioon 59* _I—U5a5 
Woman's 1.99 Saddles 

With This Ceaaea Only 
The season's favorite styles 4 F* A 
in saddle oxfords for worn- | 
en and tirl*. Lon* wear- ■ 
in* sport soles.—Mala I 

1.49 Children's Oxfords 
With This Ceaaea Jhily 

Well made for reel serv- 
ice. Choice of black orl 
brown. Boys and firls 
styles in sites to 3.— 
Mala Floor. > 

= Coupon 61 jst..ni.i. .B 

Men's 2.49-3J6 Oxfords 
With This Ceaaea Only 

Good selection of smart A A 
styles in men's dress ox-®! I|l| 
fords. Black or brown F»wV 
leathers. All lim in- W 
eluded.—Mata Fleer. 

■'= Couvon 62 5= 

Men's 1.39 Bnbbors 
With This Ceaaea Oaly 

Storm rubbers of guaran- 
teed quality, with stout 
soles for Ion* wear. All 

6 to 11.—Mala 

Coupon 63 .....a 

Men's 3.99 Work Shoos 
With This Ceaaea Only 

Daalcned for ion* lwrdf^ A *7 
wear, with durable uppers®! M/ 
and leather or cord soles Woo* • 
of extra thickness. All r 
sites.—Mata Fleer. 

.. 
1 Coupon 94 1 -= 

Waaaa's 1.11-2.99 Hals 
With ThU Coatu Only. 

Smart felta in the wanted Chet 
midaeason types for misses I 
and women. Black and B 
colors.—Sscend Fleer. 1 

■ ... Coupon tS i ...i ■' "=■= 

Waaaa's Vf bar Pries Hals 
With ThU Cenpen Only. 

New fabriee and felta ln^W^B 
the season s most poo- / ■ 
ular styles for misses M mifll 
and women. Black and M II. 
colors,—Main Floor. § %J ^ 

.. ... ? Couoon C4 i. .i.-i.'uili= 

2.29-2.50 FaoadaHaas 
With ThU Csnpen Only. 

AU-ln-ones with lnnerbelt 1 QO 
or beltless, also girdles in ■ ,QQ 
side hook and stenm styles. ■ 
Of rayon brocades.—See- ■ 
end Floor. _^_ 

"■ '—'•=• Coupon 67 .5 ..'''.'.S 

1.59 Back-Laca Cersats 
With ThU Caapen Only. 

Of pldln eoutlL In front ^ «A 
clasp stilt with back lac- I 
lngs. Tesrose only. Sixes B 
28 to 38.—Second Floor. 

g > 5 Coupon tt ■= 

1.09 Hylaa Brassisits 
With ThU Csipn Only. 

Made of Nylon with ad-f) 
asasaS ̂ sgQO v 

Girls' 79c Wash Frocks 
With ThU Ceapen Only 

New sprint prints forM* •! 
school wear. Dozens nf— J gu 
Dretty styles, sll *'i*r-WW ^1 
anteed fast color. Sizes! I I Is 
~ to X*.—Seeand near, 

"1 — Ccmvon 70 1-=5 

Girls' 39c Nainsook Slips 
With This Con a on Only. 

Pine duality aoft white Wp 
nainsook slips with built- £ W g% 
up ahoulders and ruffle ^ W I 
bottom. Biles 4 to 14.— I i Is 
fteeend Fleet. 

1 ■ i 1 S Couvon 71 =s 

Girls' S9c Paalios 
With This Canaan Only. 

Pine rayon satin panties. M W 
with band front, elastic lu 
back. French lo|. Fm-/| 
isited with lace, ft to ld.fcAf ml. 
—Second Floor. 

hints' 29c Blaakots | 
With TMs Caapaw 

69c Crib Blaakots 
With This Canaan Only, 

lane size crib blankets M 
of aoft. fleecy cotton In Mu go 
Dretty nursery desizns.— JtSl 
Seeand Flaar. #0 

■ 11 ■* Coupon 75 .■■■— 

Infants' 59c Dresses 
With This C.upen Only 

Mad* of soft, white nain- 
sook. nestly hand em- 
broidered. ribbon bows on 
shoulder. Collar and yohel 
styles. Second Fleer. 

~ 

Cmmmt 7K ='1 ■ 

Infants' 39c Creepars 
With This Cannes Only 

Ideal for the little boy. 
Tubfast cottons In solid 
colors and checks. Sev- 
eral styles, with button 
bottom.—Second Floor. 

‘-i- 
Men's 17.95 Sails 
With This Connen Only 

Well-tailored suits of ^ a _ 
hernnsb ones and H M /* r 
tweeds, in sinsle- ■ ft ,1)*) breasted. 3-buttton I /■ *vras 
style. Sixes for ret- H 
ultra and shorts. 36 ■ ■ 
to —Main n»«r. ^ * 

Men’s 19.95 Topcoata-O’Coats 
With This Coupon Only 

Topcoats and over- — 
coats in fleeces and H M9 a* r 
through-and-throuKi ■ I- fi 
fabrics, herringbones ■ WW iw*' 
and tweeds. Bai aet ■ ■ ■ 

ai&srsu*10 lv 
■ Coupon 79 .'■■■ v. ■" 'I 

Men's 1.98 Work Pants 
With This Cenpen Only 

Strongly made for service. | CC 
of sturdy whipcords, co- ■ eU«J 
verts and oottonades. Full ■ 
cut. serviceable. Sixes 30 ■ 
to 50,—Main Fleer. X 

— Couvon >0 == 

Men's 5.98 Baincaats 
• With This Cnm Only. 

Min i Campus Raincoats. O OC 
with sipper faatoaina. Tan y aOU 
color only. Full cut and w 
well tailored. Sixes 34 to 1 
42.—Main Floor. 

— nmivOn tl 
1.39*1.89 Lamp Shades 

with This Coupon Only 

Pleated or atietchtd 

floor JSmr-jjb 
1.49 Felding Chairs 
With nil Coupon Only 

Sturdily constructed of 4 SI 
heavy nun steel, finished I ,4*1 
in Hack enamel, with red. H. 
padded seats.—Downstairs. ^ 

: =• Coupon S3 ====== 

1.69 Lamps ft Shadas 
With This Cenean Only 

Wrotht-iron stand In an- 
tloue finish, sfluare or 
round bases. With pleated 
floral parchmentiaed shade. 
—Downstair.. 

1.29 rail Langih Mirrars 
With This Cenpan Onlr^ 

Pull-leofth mirrors Infill ̂  xb-wgS'tiS: 

^™Hs=S= Coupon 95 5 

Nob's 1.39 Shirts 
With Thia Coupon Only 

Many Sanforized, all full 
cut end well tailored. B#I lA 
Neat stripes. checks and V Ufl 
novelty detiens. Blieht^^^Ml 
irreculara.—Main Fleer. M|IV 

i»"t» Coupon IS 

Nib's, 19c Bayoa Host 
With nil Canean Only 

Rayon and cotton elated 
hose and shortees, reinforced ■ ■ ^ 
with double sole, heel and ^B>* 
toe. Sbortees with elastic 
top.—Main finer. nf V 

1— 1 as.wwass 

Coupon S7 11 B 
35c Shorts It Shirts 

With This Cenpen Only 
Broadcloth aborts in neat 
stripes and novelty pet-*B® B 
terns, zipper or button m / g% 
front Pine ribbed/ B| 
combed yarn shirts.— g ■ Rj 
Main Fleer. mmXJ 

Mob's 29c Rockwoar 
With Thia Cenpen Oalr 

Pull shape ties In erepes. 
moire acetates and mo- ■ M _ 

cadores. Wide choice of B W gP 
patterns and colors.— ■ J 

■. — Coupon it 
1 

..= 

Nob's 2.99 Swoaiors 
With This Cenpen Only 

Pull tippers, button cent 4| OA 
stylet, allnona. sport or B wM 
pie in backa. Two tones. B eefef 
mixtures end solid colors. ■ 

■ ■ ■" Coupon 90 • • ""'.Biij 
Nn's 25c Mayen Him 

With TU> CtlMi Onlj’ 
Ftne rayon hose In clocks W 
and neat designs. rein- ■ / _ 

forced with double sole. I B Urn 
heel and toe 10 to 12. I I I 
—Main Fleer. £ | V 
~ 

_______ at 1 1,-tj 

Men's 1.39 Unien Sails 
with Thin Coma Only 

Fine ribbed cotton in 
color. Short sleeves and # ■ ■ 
ankle length lees. Well # Up 
tailored 36 to 46.— a 
Mala Flaw. | g/V 

■ ■ ■ 
_ Courxm 92 !■ ■ 

Men's 2.99 Sweaten 
With This Coaaea Only 

10O<~^ all-wool elastic knitAa 
swaaters with double el-WM /U 
bows. 2 Dockets Oxford, m •™nr 
navy and brown heathaT. f 
—Main Fleer. 

; .1,19 Capeskia d^fT With Thll Ceeeen Oely_ 
Fine eepeskin gloves with I 
warm fleece lining. _in | 
brown 

Men's 1.69-1.99 Pajamas 
Wtk This Ceapea j>nlr_ 

Fine broadcloth, la co*t^\PW 
»|| /p &'3lSi*F^,rTeItTJ/ | t 

.. ”==■=--I— ’-g 
— Coupon 95 i» 

Men's 39c Spring Ties I 
With Tbit Ceapan Only 

Full shape ties of rayon. 
crepe and moaadores. m M -k 

wide aeleetion of pat- ^ W 1* 
terns.—Main Fleer. 

— Couvon 96 s 1-—"" — 

Men's 98c Underwear 
With This Coupon Only 

Heavy weifbt ribbed 
shirts and drawers to I ■ ■ 
match. Shirts with ls» l%U A 
sleeves, drawers in ankle W I 
lenjth^ Random color.—g W \f ̂  

Couvon 97 

Bor*1 Ml Cash 
With This Oonpon Only 

Shower-proof cotton cab- £% /*/• 
ardine. one aide lor rainyM_ .fin weather and warm mik-n%,vw 
turea on the reverse side ! H 
10-to 18 —Main Finer. yj 

• — Couvon 9t —- 1 — 

Beys' 3.98 Snow Suits 
With This Oonpon Only 

Warm and aerviceable snow a A 
suits, wall lined for com- J 4 a 
fort. Blue, areen or brown. 
Sizes 4 to 10.—Main Floor 

jx-. Couvon 9$ ====2^1 
Boys' 1.98 Lengies 

With This Oonpon Only 
Pull-cut. well-tailorad Ion- m OO 
ties of serviceable, lom- | .JJ 
wearlna mixtures. Blue. I 
brown, areen. 10 to 18.— ■ 
Main Floor. ^ 

~ 

Couvon MO -to- 

Beys' 5.98 Mackinaws 
With This Cos non Only 

Hooded and reiular style* M A A 
in warm mackinaws, many tm , Tfa* 
with zipper book pocket / ■ ** 

Blue, areen. maroon. 8 tohA 
18.—Main Floor. ^_ 

• ii ■ — Couvon 101 1 — 

89c Lucky Lad Shirts 
With ThU Coiptn Oniy_ 

Slight Irregular! of this 
famous brand of boys' 
shirts. White and faneyg% ##■ 
patterns. Stinduo eol-B B W ■ 

jars. 8 to 14h.— 

= Coupon 102 =s 

Boys' 1.29 Swtalors 
With This Oeeaoa ^ntr 

Pull sipper front and 
slipover styles, new pat- 

id combinations, 
to 38.—Main 

H jg Coupon 103 = -i.’girf 

1.25 Swaal Shirts 
With This Ceapaa Jjaly 

For warmth sad Protec- 
tion from cold weather. 
With hood and muff 
pocket. Many color «xn- 
btnations. S to 18.— 

89c HawMlalta Pajaaias 
With This Ceapon Oaly_ 

2-Dlece pajamas of warn 
flannelette, in middy and 
coat styles Neat pat- 
tern*. 8 to 16.—mala 
Fleer. 

■— Coupon IQS 

1.19 Cordurty Overalls 
With This Coapaa Cmly 

Of sturdy quality eordu 
roy la solid colors of / / g% feMy* 11 c 

Couvon 106 ■■ 

3.99 Damask Dinner Sots 
With This Crapes Only 

fl-pc. ecu. including Rflx^n OA 
8«-in. damask tablecloth M £ 4 
and 8 matching napkins, m a 
Rayon and cotton brocade. W 
colored hema.—Main Fleer. 

I HidnE 
===== Couvon 107 ■■ 

1.29 Chonillo Bath Sats 
With This Ceapen Only 

Heavy quality chenille^\ A 
bath mat and matching II 
lid cover. Choice of eel- 
ors.—Main Fleer. 

-g-=] | | 

===== Couvon lot 

15c Cannon Disk Towels 
With This Ceapen Only 

Made by Cannon MiUi. Bolt, 
absorbent and oulck-drying. IIA 
Colored borders. Seconds.— ’al 
Main Fleer. 

.. 
— Couvon 109 = 

1.29 Damask Tablecloths 
With This Ceapen Only 

SiM 58x54-in. cotton ^ / damaak tableclotha. with M / 
neat hemstitcned hems M m mw 
Colored border or all fl M ■. 
white—Main Fiaor. | | V 

i_■-.1 = Coupon 110 1 ■ — 

2.99 Scranton Lac* Cloths 
With This Crapea Only 

Lovely Scranton lace U- C\ q ih 
blecloths. in soft ecru m M I (1 
shade. closely woven f si v 
mesh For serving or W 
decorative use.—m a i a W 
Fleer._fcw _ 

_x = Counon 111 = 

4.99 Paichwark Quills 
With Tbii Chh> Only 

ROxM-in. aixe vet-dyed Ci 
prints tut to sun end J .(■*# 
washing Attractive coi- ^ 
ored patterns.—Main. ■ 
Fteor. 

= Counon 112 5=5_l= 

39c "Hope" Pillowcases 
With Thia Coddos Only 

Sue 42Xtfi-ln. pillow- 
cases, made from fa- m n 
mous Hope” muslin m jK 
ftettly hemmed, free # 
Jrom drewint.— 

■ 1 -Counon 111 -- 

2.99 Ghiftillt Badspraads 
With Thia Coihi Only 

Solid colors with attraT 7 
tire floril d«iin, for full F** * 
size beds—Mala Floor. 

> _■■■■■ ^ Coupon 214SHEBB 

35c Dablaached Kaslia, yd. 
With This Can pep JJpl^ 

Soft, closfly-woven un- 

hl«ached (puaUn.45 jn-k 
so ihmnr hoose- 

5.99 Rayoa Satia (Wart* 
With Ihii Ceapea Only 

T2xS4-tn. aup. Filled for A Q7 
warmth with 50*- wool /I 
and 505- eottan. eovered/1 
with rayon aatin—MaiiU. 
riser._ 1 
■ ■ — Cirunnn 1 >4 ——— 

1.19 Plaid Blaakets 
With This c.apen Only 

Cotton sheet bankets, M 
soft, fleecy duality in at- IM 
tractive plaids of various M /■ #1 
colors. TOxMl sire. Sec- M ■ 
ondl.—Main Fleor. ■ *TV 

— Couvon in < 

2.99 Bed Pillows 
With Thii Coapea Only 

21x2" full size brdd^ O A 
Billows, filled with soft M »£i*t 
10», down and 80". duck m 

feathers—Mala FI—r. fa| 
■ j= Couvon lit ■. 1 — 

1.29 Crinkle Bedspreads 
With This Cewpen Only 

Size 80x105 crinkle bed- 
spreads. in choice of sev-l 
eral colors. Easily laun- 
dered and noted for 
wear.—Main Floer. 

1 -t— Couvon lit » 

1.59 Cannon Sheets 
With This Coapen Only 

Heavy closely woven muslin 4 <* /\ 
sheets that will five years I <U 
of service. Free from 1 • Jv 
dressing. Extra length for I 
double_ beds. 81x89 '.— ■ 
Main Floor A 

T, ■ ■; --SMS 
1 ■" ■ 1 = Couvon 120 := 

5-Drawer 19.95 Chests 
With Tbis Coapen Only 

Well constructed 5- 4 A an 
drswer chests, maple ■ UK 
finish on hardwood. ■ m •%/*/ 
Drawers are dove- ■ W 
tailed. — Fenrtb I r m 

Fleer.A M_ 
'V — -■" Couvon 121 1 ■ ^ 

34.95 Lounge Chairs 
With This Ceopen Only 

Big e o m fo r t a b 1 
e m — 

lounge and barrel ■ E M Ar 
chairs, with excellent W fl N.J 
quality tapestry coy- # 
ers.v Custom-c raft w 
construction.—Fowrta # s 
Fleer. _ 

■ ■■. -■ Couvon 122 = 

4.98 Mania Lamp Tabla 
With This Onhr 

Good looking lamp tables-§■ A A 
maple finish on hardwood. M 
Duncan Phyfe base, 2 shelf w • 

top with fallen center f 
posts.—Feorth Fleer. fcpQ 

Coupon 123— .if~ 

29.95 Divan and Mattrass 
With This ceupen Onhr 

Sturdy box spring ont 
legs, plus sisalcraft 
r o 11-edge mattress. 
Blue and white A. C. 

picking. — remrth^ 

24.95 Ianarspring Cal 
With TUa Cowpew Only 

seises si 99 
m*—-i—BSgasa— 

■ —= Couvon 12S 

9.95 laavy Coil Spring 
With This Cm pen Only 

Helical-tied coil spring. In/* AC 
rustproof enamel finish. Ini7w 
Resilient coils. Twin andg ■ 
full siiei —Psarth riser. \J 

Bays' 
With This Cenpen Only 

Wash suits of serrleeable 
broadcloth, easy to wash. 
Blue, tan and green. 
Belted models. 4 to 10. 

| —Main new. > 

Couvon 127 ;...n'.j 

37.51-39.95 Ajuawstsrs 
With This Chki Mr 

9x12 ft. Axmlnster P*f in 
rugs In a variety of • ■ / dx 
styles and colors. M a • a U 
Perfect* and irreg- w M 
ulars of a well known W ■ 
make.—Third Floor. w 

—= CouBon 121 i S 

39c Fell Bas% sq. yd. 
With this Cnfts Only 

Perfect quality felt has*O 
floor covering, cut from m 
full rolls. 2 yds. wide, w 
Tile, stone and floral de- W § ill 
signs.—Third Floor. 

til i CouBon 129 
7.95-9.95 Congiltu Bags 

With This Conwon Only 
9x15 genuine Congoleum pS mm 
felt base rags for extra I / / large rooms. Discontinued a^. • • 
patterns and slight lrree- ■ 
ulars of Ooid Seal grade.m ■ 
—Third Flaar, 

— .-= CouBon 130 S 

13.95-14.95 Film Bags 
With This Conana Only 

8x10 and 9x12 ft.. famous^\ QQ 
make fibre ruts in 19411 I. A A 
patterns Attractive plaids%>■ w 

in wanted colors.—Third M 
Floor. 

1.25-.250 Scatter Bags 
With This Coo non Only_ 

18x36" sue broadloomi 
carpet ruts, made of mill I 
ends of fine plain and* 
twist broadloom in num- 
erous shade s.—Third 
Floor- 

35c Fall Base Burner, yd. 
With This Can mb Only 

24-in. wide felt base run- 
ner and ru* border, in 
cboica of near fl fared 
tnd marble patterns, also 
oak flooring style.—Third 
_Flpar.__ 
~ 

Couvon 133 1 
... *:±j= 

8x8 Felt Base Bags 
With This Coupon Onlr 

flrP ft. perfect quality felt ^ OO 
baa* ruas In 6 popular ■ 
atyhCf. Smooth, «1 o n y | w 

surnce euilr cleaned.— I 
Third Flaar. X_ 

■ 134 ^BB ,^= 

1.31 Baoioir Chair Covers 
W|th lift Cobhb Only 

Well made, nicely tai>^^ M 
lored covers in floral ■ B JB _ 

patterned chmti Box^J/l#» 
Bleated alctft Also 2-V^/|| 
tone knitted fabrics— A nV 
Third FToer- 

58c Bayea Sash Certains 
With This Can pan 

Pull width, and 36 In ^g 
Iona. Curtains of rayon / I A 
■MTimtla- in: an a shell % A §?- and ecru colors.—Third _ ■ M Aj 
Flaar.§ 
5=5“ Couvon 136 =555== 

2.88 Stadia Coach Cavers 
I With This Cwnpoa Only 
Made of floral pattern ere- 4 Ai 
tonne, with box pleated ■ jH 
akirt. Complete with H 1 e 
separate cushion covers.— ■ 
Third Floor._J, 

1 Couvon 137 = 

1.38 Day Bed Cavers 
With This Cenpen Onlr 

Well tailored, perfect fit-Mg gk 
ting day bed covers mtdej a /■ g% 
of cretonne in t»v floral m*#11 
desitns Bound seams. |^|j 
—Third Fleer.0/ A 

—1 ^ — Coupon 13S — 

1.19 Priscilla Curtains 
With Thii Coupon Only 

Fluffy cushion dot mar-^7Ml 
quisette. with full aath- # ■ ■ 
ertd ruffles 6*. wide to m 

the pair. U'.a yds. Ion*. B fla 
—Third FI—r.P w 

69c Crtioane Fabrics, yd. 
With This c,mn Only 

Quality fabrics for 
drapes, furniture slip- 
covers and spreads. Light 
and dark grounds. Mill 
lengths. to 5 yds.— 

-- 
— Coupon 140 '■■. 1 

98c Drapery Fabrics, yd. 
With This Ceaaeo Only 

50-in. Glowsheen In 
large floral designs on 

light grounds. For drapes, 
furniture slipcovers, etc. 
Mill lengths.—T bird 
Floor. __ 

— Courton 141 ..— 

29c-39c Curtain Fabrics, yd. 
With This Conpan Only^ 

36-in. cotton marauisette W ^g 
In colored dots and flg- ■ g g% 
ures Full bolts and mill B I I 
lengths in useful ouanu- ■ M n. 
ties —Third Fleer,_X 0 
—far ?=■ C.rmrtan 142 ■■■■■ -=-g=c 

1.19 Washable Window Shades 
With This Coupon Only 

3*8-ft. waahable window 
shades. In light and dark L /a 
ecru, green or white. 
Slight misweaves in ■ | hi. 
cloth.—Third Fleer. 

Coupon 143 — 

49c Tabic OUclotb—Yd. 
With Thia Coupon Only 

_ 

4«-ln. wide table oil- W 
cloth in solid colors and ■ W /a 
floral patterns. Various ■ J%|’ 
iarf.—ThiiS*'^ioor.^re*U” J, QV 

;_— Couvon 144 ,i 

89c Holland Window Shade* 
With This Coupon Only 

3x6-ft. American Hoi- jfl Cl 
land window shades, in It w 
Utht ecru or shantung. #■ 
also whit* or green Ir a*I lls 
regulars.—Third Floor, J| w I 

.— Ctmntm 14 5 

25c aad 35c WaD Papers I 
With This Coupon Only I 

Siaile rolls of good qual- 
ity wall papers, in n 
wtdt choice of patterns 
and colors, for au rooms. 
—Downstairs. 

jUL/rC iTcottPon fTF 
1.49 Standard Paint*, Vi fnl. 

With Thia CoapoB Only 
Choice of Interior Gloss. 
Varnish 8tain. Floor 
and Deck Knarael. in 
wanted colors. — Down- 
stairs. 

Demestic Sewing Machines 
With Thia Coupon only 

Hoed as demonstrators. *A4 
Full-slat sew unit, large Jin bobbin, easy gneed eon- T C I 
trol. sews over pins. Wal- m § 

rii- = Coupon 14S • ‘"mi 

1.59 Woolens & Mixtures, yd. 
With ThU Coupon Only 

54-ln. wide. In plain and 
novelty weaves, solid col- 
or# and plaids Me- 
dium. litht and heavy 
weights.—Main Floor. 

fe"1 =■ Cou n<J^Nf^^=aiassm 
79c Rayon Spring Print*, yd. 

With This Coopon Only 
Crown tested for wash- A 
ability. Lovely prints in im 
new designs for spring ^/l (• 
frocks 39 in. wide—_ IhAI , Main Fleer. 

-r Coupon ISO 1 ■!* 
59c Span Rayon Gabardine, yd. 

With ThU Coopon Only 

For smart daytime • § 
dresaev Lovely solid col- J J 
ors 39 in. wide and ^ ^g* 
guaranteed washable. Mill I. II. 
lengths.—Main Floor. ^ 

= Coupon 1S1 ;5 
2.25 Woolens k Mixtures, yd. 

With ThU Coupon Only 

Pine duality suit sod dress | CO 
materials. In gay sDring H ,jn 
plaids and pastel colors. ■ 
Plenty of nayy. 64 in. I 
wide—Main Flawr. 

89c Acetate PebUe Crepe, yd. 
With ThU Conpan Only 

Pebble weave In light, fk £% 
medium and dark shades I. m — a 
High grade a c e t a t « fa ra fl 
yarns. Washable 39 in ■ ■■ Ul 
wide.—Main Flaor. 

_r Couvon 153 '.n.g 
1.95 Screes Printed Jersey, yd. 

With This Ceneen Only 
The season's most popular U A A 
weave in screen printed ■ 44 
acetate and rayon jersey, la 
in isy prints and multi- ■ 
color desiens.—Main Fleer. ^ 

== Coupon 1S4 ■ •—= 

35c Priated Percales, yd. 
With This Coupon Only 

Genuine 80-square end|| M 
other fine Quality per- U gm a 

calee in a host of new M g w M9 
sprini patterns Fist/ kSI. 
colors.—M»ib Floor. JL 
^-■ Couvon 755-- |=== 

39c Wovea Chaaibray, yd. 
With This Coupon Oalv 

In attractive roman 
monotone stripes and m g ^ 

plains to match 36 in. w M m9 
wide, tuarinteed wash-/ a i. 
able —Main Floer. ^ § W 

.. a- ’Wag Coupon 1SS ■ = 

35c Whiis Breedcleib, yd, 
WTth TSia Ceapen Only 

Fine quality lustrous. U fS 
snowy white broadcloth. ■ B B#w 
for shoe uniforms, I %S#* 

X Jl 
,= Coupon 757. a 

59c Whiitoaiea BoUag, yd. 
With This Oeupea Only 

_ 

Soli, fleecy quality ft. 
lounoinr and bath robes, 
housecoats and blankets 
Plain. reversible and 
fancy.—Main Fluor. 

c"""*" * 1 l ■»; I 

Couvon 75* 11 ■=! 

I 22c OntiBg FlaaaeL yd. 
With This Ceapea Only 

Tsrd-wide softly napped U ^g outins flannel In attrsc- I 
j tive stripes for pajamas, I f 9 
j towns, etc.—Main Fleer. ^ W 

Counon 159 ======= 

89c Unpainted Chairs 
With This Conpon Only 

For the kitchen or bed-#®a\ 
room. Windsor utI.I, ■ ■ A 
back hardwood undrr-l^%lf” 
stock Ready to paint. ■ ■ >1. 
—Downstairs. \J w 

I, ■ —— 

30c Toilet Tune—6 far 
WHh This Coam Only 

Limited quantity. 650 
sheets to roll. Bach roll 
individually wrapped. 
Limit—6 rolls; no de- 
livery.—Downstairs. 

...—="*=- 
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44c Lnxada Floor Wax 
With This Coupon Only 

1-lb. euii of LuexdoCjj^g 
floor wax. for woodwork. Pm 0 fk 
floors, furniture and lino- W 
leum.—Downstairs. 

— Counon 162 -■ = ■ t= 

5.99 Utility Cabinots 
With This Conpon Only 

Siao 60x14x12 in. with 5 Jk Q Q 
compnrtmenta. Handy for #1 twO 
storing linens and hous*-^A 
hold articles.—Downstairs. 

==r—= Counon 163 >' — 

1.39 Ironing Boards 
With This Conpon Only 

Well Dadded ironing boards. 1 1 I 
durable and serviceable. I o 14 
Easily folded for atorace. K 
—Downatalrs. 

1.49 Step Ladders 
With This Ceape* Only 

Made of sine lumber stock. ^ 1 0 
etch step with reinforced I e X 0 
brsce for strength. 6-ft. I 
sige.—Dewnstairs. ^ 

Coupon 1S5 sss==tsd 
59c Alomiaan Saocepaas 

With This Ceapea Only 
Handy 2-at size elumi-1 
num saucepans. with 
cover and long handle. 
Only 100 to aell.— 
Dewngtairg. 

1.49 Electric Irens 
With This Ceapea Only 

Tull siie streamlined elee- j 1 Q 
trie Irons, with hendy heel I e X O 
rest; gueranteed heating I 
element.—Dewastalrs. 

rnnnrm 1ST gst =>=== 

59c Costume Jewelry 
With Tbit Ceapea Only 

Large assortment of new 
and attractive styles in ■■ B 
Dins, clips, bracelets and C B mn 
necklaces. Odd and ail- lWI 
ver color, many with rich* ■ _ W\J 
settings —Mala Fleer. 

■!' W' ■—■ 

Couvon 1st |'35 

Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
With This Ceapea Only 

Suits, plain 1-we. dresses, 
coats, topooats. No whits ^ ^ (% 
er gsbsrdlne. Limit fi. B U1. 
—Mala Fleer. 
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Plan to Free J 
Hospitals of 7 

Tax Indicated 
City Heads May 
Ask Enactment of 
Low for Exemption 
fTkm it the aim duffing artk*t 

at a tmriot of ffcroo ffisosnHxg 
taxation of Wotftmgto* koapt- 
tois.j 

m 
The Commissioners probably will 

•end to Congress in the near future 
a draft of a proposed tax law amend- 
ment specifically exempting the, 
Capital's non-profit voluntary hospi- 
tals from realty taxes. 

Such a statutory change has been 
under consideration for some time by 
the office of Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B. Keech and is expected 
to be sponsored by the city heads as 

a means of finally determining the 
status of hospitals which are not op- 
erated for private gain but neverthe- 

less charge for their service*. 
It Is understood a preliminary 

draft already has been prepared and 

rejected as not covering the situa- 
tion adequately. Although a number 
of institutions are mentioned by 
name among the exemptions now 

provided, it is felt at the District 
Building any move to clarify the 
law s view of voluntary hospitals 
should not list those now operating. 
Wording should be such that insti- 
tutions organised subsequent to en- 

actment of the amendment would be 
covered, it Is explained. 

District Reported Sympathetic. 
Decisions by the Reel Estate Tax 

Mcemptien Board have held the hos- 
pitals not eligible for exemption as 

institutions of “purely public char- 
ity.” even though the board has ad- 
mitted they do provide a large meas- 

ure of free care and are not main- 
tained ■ as money-making establish- 
ment*. 

Several hospital executives report- 
ed being told by District officials it 
had been decided to restore their 
institutions to the tax rolls m a 

means of calling congressional at- 
tention to the statutory provision 
under which they had been enjoy- 
ing exemption for more than 60 
years. The hospital authorities mid 
they had been assured of the Dis- 
trict's sympathy for their financial 
limitations and were informed the 
municipality was not desirous of im- 

posing new loads but now felt the 
established policy could not be justi- 
fied by wording of the code. 

In other words, the impression ob- 
tained by these hospital officials was 

thit the Commissioners intended to 

order Mgstorad to-thefta* Jitfe tfcase 
properties ofthe voluntary hospitals 
which; tobltt not Justify exemption 
when tested by- a strict interpreta- 
tion of statute. Then Congress would 
be Informed of the situation and 
asked to give the institutions poel-, 
tivf relief through amendment. 

Valve te Community Cited. 
Consistently, the report* of the 

Real Estate Tax Exemption Board 
on hospital investigations have cited 
value to the community of auch 
establishment* and stated no evi- 
dence of private profit had been 
found. 

Effectiveness of the orders plac- 
ing the properties on the tax lists 
has been stayed by the hospitals’ 
appeals. Present indications are 

they never will become operative, 
unless Congress ignores the Dis- 
trict's recommendation when it is 
presented. 

It appears whatever legal change 
is suggested wUl not provide ex- 

emption for Doctors' Hospital or 

other institutions organized under 
“profit” charters in the future, even 

though the incorporators do not 

expect income to exceed expendi- 
tures substantially. 

Although the tax matter has a 

bearing on the main question of 
the future of Washington's volun- 
tary hospitals, it is being studied 
separately. When it was injected 
into a recent hearing before the 
House District Committee on need 
for additional hospital facilities 
here. Commissioner Guy Mason 
suggested discussion be confined to 
the subject at hand and hospital 
taxation left for consideration when 
it came before the committee in 
due course. 

Unless pressure of other matters 
becomes much greater, it now is ex- 

pected the proposed tax law amend- 
ment will be whipped into shape be- 
fore long and sent to Capitol Hill 
by the Commissioners. 

Defense Parley to Decide 
Melvyn Douglas' Duties 

Just how far the Office of Civilian 
Defense will go in glamourizing its 
information services through the 
presence of Screen Actor Melvyn 
Douglas was a question today, de- 
spite yesterday’s announcement 
that Mr. Douglas had been ap- 
pointed director of O. C. D. informa- 
tion. 

“He will be given considerable 
operating responsibility,” was the 
cautious response to queries about 
the extent of Mr. Douglas' job. 

Prepared by the O. E. M. division 
«f information, overlord of O. C. D. 
publicity under the present aetup, 
yesterday’s announcement was at- 
tributed to James M. Landis, execu- 
tive of O. C. D. 

Today a press relations officer 
at O. C. D. denied that Mr. Douglas 
would be head man and declared 
Dean Landis would clear up the j 
matter at a press conference this' 
afternoon. 

There seems to be no question, 
however, that the movie star will 
be a full-time worker at the Dupont 
Circle office of O. C. D. 

Church to Show Film Tonight 
,"The Perpetual Sacrifice of the 

Mass.” a motion picture, will be 
shown at 3 and 8:30 p.m. today In 
flt. James’ Church auditorium. Thir- 
ty-seventh street and Rhode Island 
avenue, Mount Rainier, Md., under 
the auspices of the Sodality of St. 
Ames’. 

THESE ARE EMPlOfER WAR WORKERS—This group, only* 
a port4sn~ot those eeoeedecHMo a tfaiftMtodWrtftih xif-Tehtporar^ 
BuUdingjH, War Department, Twenty-s|t»nri and G streets N W„ 
today is-bn the War 'bepartnient tad awaiting assign- •! 

S»SSXJ8f*I 
UNSUM®^11 af J<jmg|a9jthra| wmXs they.ttjld ?Star 
i«pMtlifand>have had paydays naeaumisN Ivey reported aily; 

) tzftf&x&zxszdWb twawc 
j; ?I tODs,^-*K«Mwawi^ 

Lodge Takes Oath 
For New Term as 

A. B. C. Chairman 
Commissioner Young 
Refrains From Signing 
Appointment Order 

Thomas E. Lodge was sworn in 
today to his second term as chair- 
man of the District Alcoholic Bev- 
erage Control Board, which begins 
tomorrow. 

His reappointment was announced 
yesterday by the Commissioners, but 
was not unanimous. Commissioner 
Young refrained from signing the 
order. The post pays $5,000 an- 

nually and the term is four years. 
Earlier'it was disclosed that Com- 

missioner Mason. Assistant Corpora- 
tion Counsel Vemon West and Mr. 
Lodge will immediately begin work 
on regulations designed to tighten 
control of the liquor board over 

granting of rebates in the liquor 
industry. An amendment to the 
basic Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Act also will be drafted to compel 
liquor retailers to buy through 
wholesalers and not directly from 
distilleries. Commissioner Ma_,r « 

explained that the amendment will 
prevent distillers from marketing 
the same liquor under different la- 
bels and at different prices here. 

Recommended by Mason. 
Mr. Lodge. 43-year-old civic lead- 

er from American University Park 
and former president of the Federa- 
tion of Citizens’ Associations, was 

| criticized recently by Mr. Mason for 
accepting free drinks from certain 
licensees in several instances. Mr. 
Mason, however, recommended the 
reappointment after a study of Mr. 
Lodge's record as chairman of the 
board during the past three years. 
The A. B. C. Board is one of the 
District departments under Mr. 
Mason. 

Asked about his earlier criticism 
of Mr. Lodge. Mr. Mason said ac- 

ceptance of drinks was “indiscreet.” 
In connection with another pub- 
lished charge that the liquor board 
chairman had represented one 
liquor licensee against another in a 

legal case, the Commissioner de- 
clared the incident had nothing to 
do with liquor administration. 

“It involved a rent or repair mat- 
ter," he said. 

Lodge Explains. 
Mr. Lodge had admitted both 

charges, but contended there was 
nothing wrong with the business 
transaction since it was done on 
his own time and involved no liquor 
affairs. He said he had accepted a 
limited number of Invitations to 
“opening nights” of licensees be- 
cause there was precedent for it, 
but added that if there was any 
question of propriety, he certainly 
would not do so again. 

The liquor board chairman re- 
ceived the indorsements of about 
“a dozen Senators and 20 Rep- 
resentatives,” according to Commis- 1 

sioner Mason, in addition to the 
support of the Methodist ministers 
of the Capital and several other 
clergymen. 

During Mr, Lodge’s entire term, 
Mr. Mason added, every major de- 
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Two Doctors Jump 
Into Frigid Potomac 
When Launch Burns 

Motorcycle Policeman 
Speeding to Plant Fire 
Is Struck by Motorist 

Two medical officers of the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority waded ashore 
in the icy waters of the Potomac 
River below Fort Washington, Md., 
yesterday alter their 42-foot launch 
caught fire as they started its motor. 

In another fire, several explosions 
of wax occurred on the second floor 
of a wax-paper carton plant at 
1414-20 Rhode Island avenue N.W. 
last night, and a District motorcycle 
policeman was knocked from his 
machine by an automobile as he 
was speeding to the fire with hi* 
siren open. 

The medical officers are Dra. H. 7. 
Gray, 28. of 1388 Concord avenue 
N.W., and 8. A. Thomas. 5912 Four- 
teenth street N.W.. owners of the 
launch. On Sunday they had taken 
a cruise down the Potomac. The 
boat's battery went dead and they 
left the launch tied up overnight on 

the Maryland shore, returning yes- 
terday with a new battery. 

Dr. Gray said he believed gasoline 
had dripped into the bottom of the 
boat while It was tied up. A burst 
of flames followed starting of the 
motor, so he threw the engine into 
reverse and headed the boat for 
shore. 

When one of Dr. Gray'* trouser 
legs caught fire the pair jumped 
overboard and waded to the river 
bank. Dr. Gray said his leg was 
slightly singed. The burned boat 
was valued at $750. 

The policeman, who was knocked 
from his motorcycle but not injured, 
was Harry K. Holsinger, 29. of 1549 
North Nineteenth street, Arlington. 
He was driving west on Mount 
Vernon place when he was struck 
at Ninth street by an automobile 
police said, was driven by Edward 
D. George, 28, of 803 E street S.W. 

Two alarms were turned in on the 
carton plant fire, the first at 9:25 
pm. The fire was confined to the 
second floor. Firemen were handi- 
capped by freezing temperatures 
that coated their equipment with ice. 

cision of the board was unanimous, 
with only occasional splits on minor 
matters showing in the record. 

Hw “Hardest Job.” » 

“The board has done better un- 
der his chairmanship than ever be- 
fore," Mr. Mason said. “He has the 
hardest job In the District.” 

The chairman succeeded George 
Offutt in the post three years ago. 
when Mr. Offutt resigned ‘becduse 
of ill health. During his term a 
number of regulations have been 
drafted generally tightening the ad- 
ministration of the liquor industry 
but in a few instances liberalising 
it. His administration and the local 
liquor problem was the subject of a 
probe by a House subcommittee 
headed by Representative Eber- 
harter of Pennsylvania, which made 
a number of recommendations to 

Paper Now Burned as Trash 
Must Be Salvaged at Homes 

* 

Citizens' Co-operation Asked to Save 
Materials Needed for Industry 

While the District is urging its 
citizens to save paper and rags, the 
District itself is burning up more 

salvageable goods in a day than a 

householder could save in years. 
The District contends—and its 

contention is backed up by War 
Production Board and District Salv- 
age Committee officials—that doing 
its own salvaging would be too ex- 
pensive in men and materials. 

In addition. City Refuse Depart- 
ment officials point out. the material 
that might be salvaged is contam- 
inated by passing through a general 
trash collection; that the value is 
depreciated by about 35 per cent. 

They add that the salvaging new 

being done throughout the city 
through the schools and direct to 
junk dealers or charitable institu- 
tions la noticeable In the trash that 
comes to the incinerators. It isn’t 

as salvageable trash as It used to 
be, according to the City Refuse 
Department. 

Thirty per cent of the refuse 

collected by the trucks is now be- 
ing dumped for lack of incinerator 
facilities. Independent pickers go 
through it and sell paper salvage to 

junk dealers, who would like more 
material to be dumped Instead of 
burned. City Refuse Department 
officials say. however, that dumping 
is an insanitary method of disposal, 
creates a smoke nuisance after the 
material has been picked through 
and set burning and that the dump 
is too far for a number of city 
trucks to haul thetr refuse. 

To prevent what oould be salvaged 
from becoming contaminated, 
wortbleas and good for nothing but 
burning, the city Refuse Department 
and the District Salvage Committee 1 

are hoping that the three main 
sources of trash—the householders, 
the Government and the business 
houses—will salvage their own 

trash, co-operating to get urgently 
needed materials back into industry. 

If they don’t salvage it, the Dis- 
trict will bum h. 

District Schools Planning 
To Make Navy Plane Models 

■■ j 
Manual training classes in the 

District's senior and junior high 
schools will set to work soon to 
bhild the 2500 model aircraft set as 

the District's quota in a Nation-wide 
drive for 500,000 such models for use 
by the Navy in plane spotting train- 
ing and other military purposes. 

Assistant Supt. of Schools Chester 
W. Holmes said the District partici- 
pation will be worked out by J. 
Elmer Zearfoes. in charge of manual 
training, and Harold A. Clark, in 
charge of vocational training. 

Plans and specifications for the 
models will be prepared by the 
Navy and distributed through the 
Federal Office of Education of the 
Federal Security Agency. 

HOUSEHOLDERS COULD HAVE HELPED—These giant cranes hovering over the hoppers at the 

city incinerator at First and O streets S.E. contain much paper that could* have been salvaged 
by householders and ethers who send trash to incinerator*. Salvaging at the source diverts ur- 

gently needed materials bade into industry. —Star staff Photo. 

New Steel-Plate Roof 
Over Senate Favored 
As Raid Precaution 

Committee Proposes 
Other Meeting Place 
During Alterations 

The Senate Committee on Public 

Buildings and grounds today favor- 

ably reported two bills. One would 

authorize the architect of the Capi- 
tol to put a new roof over the Sen- 
ate chamber and the other au- j 
thorizes the acquisition of land for 
a testing laboratory for the Bureau 

of Public Roads. 
More than a year ago new roofs 

for both the Senate and House 

chambers were authorized, but dur- 

ing the emergency roofs were shored 
tip temporarily awaiting the time 
when Congress would be talcing a 

long vacation. 
WeaH Meet Elsewhere. 

The Senate committee now feels 
that with air raids imminent the 
present Senate roof is a hazard and 
recommends that a new steel plate 
roof be built as soon as possible, and 
that the Senate ceiling be acousti- 
cally treated in replacement of the 
present glass roof. The committee 
advised that materials could be as- 

sembled between now and July 1, 
and that the Senate after that date 
could meet elsewhere temporarily 
and would be able to move into the 
newly decorated Senate chamber 
about the first of the year. Indirect 
lighting and plush seats in the gal- 
lery are recommended as part of the 
Improvements. 

Appropriations Made. 
Appropriations were approved In 

1940 to a total of $585,000 for put- 
ting new roofs over both the House 
and Senate. Of this amount $274,000 
was for the roof over the Senate 
chamber. The committee now rec- 
ommends an additional S134.500 for 
the Senate roof; $8,140 for new 

lights in the Senate Oflice Building 
and $7,500 for new lights in the Sen- 
ate Library. 

The acquisition of 35 acres of land 
in Virginia above Chain Bridge for 
a testing laboratory for the Bureau 
of Public Roads was recommended 
for prompt consideration. The Bu- 
reau of Public Roads had such a 

laboratory at the Washington Air- 
port which has now been taken away 
from them. 

Cox Resolution Demands 
Investigation of F. C. C. 
By the Associated Press. 

Representative Cox, Democrat, of 
Georgia, introduced a resolution 
yesterday for a Congressional Inves- 
tigation of the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. 

Under the resolution, a five-mem- 
ber committee would determine 
whether the F. C. C. “is acting in 
accordance with law and public 
interest." 

Mr. Cox said his proposal had 
produced V'great laughter" by some 

I in the F. C. C. who had a “monu- 
mental contempt” for the House. 

Willful Evaders 
Of Car Use Tax 
Face Arrest 

Bureau of Internal 
Revenue Deputies 
Will Make Check 

Motorists who “willfully «nN* 
tbs automobile use tax will be re- 
ported to United States attorneys 
for prosecution, the Internal Reve- 
nue Bureau said today. 

"We don’t want to get tough and 
jail people,” a bureau spokesman 
commented, "but if a motorist stub- 
bornly refuses to buy the stamp, 
deputy collectors will report tbezh 
to Federal prosecutors.” 

Beginning last Sunday, every mo- 
tor vehicle is required by law to<dls- 
play the $2.09 stamp or be liable 
to a fine of $25 or 30 days in jail, 
or both. 

8ince it is a new law, the official 
pointed out. “we want to be fair and 
not too drastic in ita initial stages." 
If you have not yet purchased yoqr 
stamp at any of the city post ofBcet, 
they still are on sale, he aakl. 

Fan Tax Doc Ju>» l. 

The bureau also disclosed that 
stamps costing *1.67 would go on 
sale March 1 for motorists who have 
not used their automobiles during 
February. Similiarly, on April 1 a 
*1-25 stamp will be available to cover 
the remaining fiscal year ending 
June 30. Proportionately smaller 
priced stamps will be sold far May 
and June. Beginning July 1 the 
full *5 tax will be due on vehicles 
for the next fiscal year. 

Enforcement of the tax will be 
left up to deputy collectors and not 
the Police Department, the bureau 
said. Under the law, the former 
possess full authority to stop a 
motorist using his car without ths 
stamp. 

If you are missed by the collectors 
or have not been reported by some 
other person for failure to display 
the stamp, the Baltimore office of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
eventually will notify you as b»twg 
delinquent. If you still do not buy 
the stamp, a deputy will then call on 
you. 

There are approximately 00 deputy 
collectors in the Washington area, 
according to the field office here. 
The District Attorney’s office *»“» 

received no requests to prosecute as 
yet. 

34 CMqptaiAti W fired t td 
Police reported, however,.they had 

received 34 complaints in the last 
24 hours of either lost or stolen 
stamps. At police headquarters, it 
was explained there is little investi- 
gators SMt^i# ItaisAfy* HMit* iTa 
stamp writes his name across it. 

EsafcBt 
Hie bureau explained any one 

losing a stamp, either through,care- 
lessness or theft, must file an affi- 
davit with the Baltimore eoUsetor 
of revenue, suiting date of purchase, 
where bought, amount paid; the 
make, model and serial numbar of 
automobile and a concise statement 
of facts on the lose. 

If it is established to the satisfac- 
tion of the collector that the stamp 
has been lost, the motorist wffl re- 
ceive a certificate which ia to be 
carried in place of the stamp. 

The bureau also pointed out teat 
the use stamp goes with the auto- 
mobile when sold, and a new stamp 
must be purchased if a person Imps 
another automobile without a stamp. 

Identification Bureau 
Goes on 24-Hour Dufy 

The Identification Bureau of the 
Metropolitan Police Department 
soon will go on a 24-hour day far 
the first time in local police history, 
it «m learned today. 

No date has been act-far the new 
arrangement, but It k bettered 
photograph mod fingerprint Mae of 
the department will be made avail- 
able tar use at any hoar within a 
few weeks. 

Under the old setup, the Identifica- 
tion Bureau opened at g o'clock every 
morning and waa closed at midnight. 
For many years there has been 
agitation to keep the facilities of the 
bureau available all night to. aid la 
more speedy checkups on suspects 
following commission of crimes. 

Immediate possibility of the new 
setup arose today following an- 
nouncement by Maj. Edward J Kelly 
that two police officers and five 
civilian clerks would be added to the 
bureau to help clerks and identifica- 
tion experts with their greatly- 
increased duties. 

Sergt. Viggo H. Larsen, in charge 
of the bureau, said he Intends to 
assign one man. familiar with all 
phases of identification work, to 
duty all night as soon as possible. 
This man, Sergt. Larsen said, would 
assist in any emergency which might 
arise and spend the rest of the time 
catching up on any backlog of work 
which might exist. Maj. Kelly said 
yesterday there are 2,500 fingerprint 
cases in arrears in the bureau. How- 
ever, the police chief said, none of 
these is criminal cases. Currently, 
there are seven workers in the 
Identification Bureau. 

Woman's Purse Snatched 
By Man Wielding Knit* •’ 

Mias Ruth Lamb of 1300 
street N.W., employed by the British 
Air Commission, told police a col- 
ored youth between 18 and 30 yeah 
old snatched her purse at New 
Hampshire avenue and V streets 
N.W. early last nicht after grabbing 
her by the shoulder and pressing 
a knife against her neck. The purse 
contained no money, the victim said. 

Miss Lamb was formerly chief 
educational officer of the Food and 
Drugs Administration. 

Stanford Burrell, 30, colored.' '*t 
1138 Seventh street NR. was stabbed 
in the abdomen early today by two 
colored men who attempted to rOb 
him aa he waited for a bus at 
Fourth and K streets S.W. He yws 
taken to (Hllinger Hospital, where 
his condition was. reported unde- 
termined. Hie aesaOante eeqeped. 

v m -- M.; i-*> H. _ 
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House to Act 
On Alexandria 
Project Today 

Passage Would Send 
Housing Development 
Bill to Senate 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON, 
Star Staff correspondent. 

RICHMOND. Peb. 3 — Legislation 
making possible relief of a large 
portion of the acute housing problem 
in the Metropolitan Area of Wash- 

ington is scheduled to be passed by 
the House of Delegates and sent to 
the Senate today. 

The House yesterday advanced to 
third reading the Baldwin-Louder- 
back bill making it possible for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. of 
Hew York to construct a $7,000,000 
housing project in Alexandria. The 
builders plan to erect 1,764 apart- 
ment units. The House Insurance 
and Banking Committee had striken 
out an emergency clause making the 
bill effective immediately upon 
enactment, hut the clause was 

reinserted on the House floor, thus 
opening the way for immediate con- 

struction. provided the Senate 
passes the measure and the Gov- 
ernor signs it. 

The bill limits such projects, owned 
and operated by life insurance firms, 
to 10-mile radii of cities of 100.000 
population or more, and Delegate 
Maurice D Rosenberg of Alexandria 
•mended it to limit the number of 
units that might be built in such 
areas to 2,500. Pearing that Mr. 
Rosenberg s amendment might pro- 
hibit the development of similar 
projects in Arlington, Delegate 
Charles R. Fenwick further amended 
Mr. Rosenberg's proposal so as to 
limit the construction of 2.500 apart- 
ments to a single county or city. This 
will make it possible for another 
project of a similar nature to be 
erected in Arlington which is within 
the same 10-mile zone as Alexandria. 

Referred to Government Housing. 
Mr. Fenwick later explained his 

amendment was not offered in an 

effort to foster this type of develop- 
ment in Arlington County, but to 
make such types of housing possible 
in preference to Government- 
sponsored housing projects. He said 
that the housing projects built by 
fhe Government are not only less 
desirable, but that they deprive the 

county of taxes. Privately financed 
developments, such as those allowed 
under the bill, are designed to give 
a leturn on the investment for 50 

years, he said, and consequently 
represent a higher type of con- 

struction. ) 
Also moved into position for pas- 

sage today was the bill by Delegate 
X. Blackburn Moore of Berryville 
reducing the maximum highway 
speed from 55 to 48 miles per hour to ; 

promote conservation of tires and 
fuel. This bill’s second reading 
yesterday brought about a prolonged 
debate in which opposition was ex- 

pressed by Mr Rosenberg, among 
others. The Alexandria delegate 
argued there is no need for the law 
because emergency powers givAi to 
State and Federal authorities could 
have the effect of nullifying its pro- 
visions. He said a much larger 
State police force would be required 
t® enforce the proposed lower speed 
limit. 

A feature of the bill permitting 
ihilitarv vehicles, acting on instruc- 
tions of officers, to exceed the max- 

imum speed allowed. was criticized 
by Mr Rosenberg as "permitting 
military officers to set their own 

df>eed limits. An officer, under this 
bill, can get in his car and tell his 
chauffeur to drive like hades any- 
Where he wants to." 

In arguing for the legislation. Mr. 
Moore cited the commendable traffic 
record of Arlington County, which 
has reduced the speed limit to a 

maximum of 40 miles per hour, and 
where there has not been a traffic 
fatality since March 2. 1941. despite 
* population of close to 70.000 in- 
habitants. 

County's Right Assured. 
Before the bill reached its present 

stage. Mr. Fenwick and Senator 
William D. Medley, also of Arling- 
ton. were quick to satisfy themselves 
Qiat it would not abolish their home 
county’s right to regulate speed 
limits within its own borders, a 

distinction given no other Virginia 
county. 

A compromise civilian defense 

bill, designed to meet most ob- 
jections raised to two previous 
measures, was introduced in the 
House yesterday by Delegate O E. 
McCue. jr„ of Charlottesville. The 
Governor would be the head of the 
defense organization and he would 
designate State department heads 
and other officials as members of 
ins advisory council. 

Significance is attached to the 
provision making Government offi- 

cials of the localities key defense 
officials for their respective areas, 

local defense directors would be the 
Mayors and executive officers of 

counties, cities and towns, which, in 
fern, could designate local defense 
co-ordinators. 

The Governor would be authorized 
to designate two or more localities 
as comprising areas embraced by 
regional defense councils. The local 
defense directors (Mayors and execu- 
tive officers' could appoint local 
(defense councils, and regional coun- 
cils would be made up only of the 
defense directors of the localities. 

A serious problem may arise in 

glich jurisdictions as Fairfax County, 
some observers believe, because that 
county has incorporated towns, and 
consequently Mayors, in addition to 

•fee county governmental agency— 
the Board of Supervisors. A conflict 
in the authority of defense directors 
from each jurisdiction may result 
from the present plan, some persons 
btaeve. 
.Appearing on the printed cal- 

vendar of the House for the first 
.feme yesterday was a bill by Mr. 

Rosenberg to amend the charter of 
Alexandria to permit members of 

City Council to raise their own sal- 
aries and also providing for advisory 
feferenda by voters on public issues. 
Both provisions were requested by 

..fee Council. The bill was referred 
te the Committee on Special, Pri- 
vate and Local Legislation when It 
fe introduced last week. ( 

World War Veteran Re-enlists; 
Hopes to See Action Again 

FIRST WAR VET RE-ENLISTS—Nathan Weltz, 43, of Miami, Fla., 
is shown being sworn in yesterday by Lt. Col. Wethered Wood- 
worth, U. S. M. C. R., at the local recruiting headquarters, 949 
Ninth street N.W., as the first World War veteran to rejoin the 
service here under the new law permitting the old-timers to take 
duties which will relieve younger men for combat work. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

A marine private of the last 
World War—Nathan Weltz, 43—to- 
day is back in the service as the 
first to volunteer here under the 
new law permitting veterans to re- 

turn so that younger men may be 
released for more rigorous assign- 
ments than such tasks as guard 
duty and clerical work. 

The recruiting station head. Lt. 
Col. Wethered Woodworth, U. S. 
M. C. R., saw action in Belleau 
Wood and was wounded about the 
same time as Mr. Welez. 

Mr. Weltz came here from his 
home in Miami. Fla., to re-enlist 
four weeks ago when he read of 
the impending passage of the bill. 
He patiently waited and yesterday- 
received final word that he had be- 
come qualified. 

He declared that he was willing 
to do anything and go anywhere 
the marines would send him in the 
hope of again seeing action against 
America's enemies. He added that 
he was going into the marines once 

again as a private, first class, just 
as he did in 1917. 

“I will do anything they give me. 
They can drop me on the Philip- 
pines or Singapore or any other 
place there’s a chance to get into 
action,’’ he declared. 

Mr. Weltz said he was on the 
first boat to land marines at San 
Nazaire, Prance, in June. 1917. He 
had only been in the service 16 days, 
he recalled, and that he felt lucky 
to be among the first to sail for 
“the action.” He served abroad 
19 of the 22 months he was in the 

; service. 
A former salesman and book 

dealer. Mr. Weltz came in for some 

kidding al the recruiting station 
here when it developed he had to 

; get his wife's permission to rejoin. 
According to the law. war veterans 

may volunteer for limited shore 
| duty to serve as guards at various 
! home posts or in other capapcities 
1 which may permit younger men to 
serve elsewhere. Provisions of the 
law state that the new men must 
be between 30 and 50 years and 
“have serviceable feet, legs and 
heart,” 

Virginia Assembly 
Committees Study 
Controversial Bills 

Hottest- Debate Expected 
On Measure to Reduce 
Small Loan Rates 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va. Feb. 3 — A large 
volume of controversial and im- 
portant measures drew one of the 
General Assembly's biggest gather- 
ings to the Statehouse for com- 

mittee sessions today. 
The biggest debate was expected 

before a joint session of the House 
and Senate Insurance and Banking 
Committees at a hearing on the bills 
to cut interest rates chargeable by 
small loan companies from 42 to 24 
per cent a year. This is legislation 
recommended by Gov. Darden in his 
inaugural address. 

The House and Senate General 
Laws Committees plan a joint hear- 
ing on other administration-recom- 
mended measures to make the 
Workmen's CotnDensation Act ap- 
plicable to employers of three or 
more persons, compared with the 

present 11 and upward, and to 
raise the maximum weekly payment 
lor employment-connected disability 
from $16 to $18. 

Little Opposition on Benefits. 
There appeared little if any oppo- 

sition to the measure to raise the 
weekly benefits, but opposition was 

expected to the proposal to broaden 
the act's coverage to employers of as 

few as three individuals. 

Representatives of many locali- 
ties were expected for the House 
Schools and Colleges Committee 
hearing on bills to give aid to the 
local school boards for the opera- 
tion of school buses. A variety of 
measures dealing with this question 
are pending in the Legislature. 

J B. Boatwright of Buckingham 
proposed an appropriation of 75 
cents per month for each pupil 
transported by bus: Delegates Pres- 
ton Moses. M. M. Long and A. O. 
King introduced a bill to have the 
State pay 70 per cent of the school 
bus costs: Virgil Goode and others 
asked an outright appropriation of 
$500,000 a year to be distributed on 

the basis of pupil miles traveled, 
and Mr. Moses offered a new bill 
yesterday asking $650,000 a year. 

BiU Calls for Set Sums. 

A bill is pending in the Senate to 
appropriate a set amount for each 
bus operated, $50 a month for those 
carrying 25 or more pupils, and $40 
for each one carrying less than 25. 

Meanwhile, the House received 
from the courts of Justice Committee 
another of the jail “reform" bills 
providing for a State-wide system 
of probation and parole. A com- 

mittee amendment provided for a 

full-time parole director at a salary 
of $6,000 a year. 

The bill to repeal the 10 per cent 
State tax on liquors and wines yes- 
terday was held over for House con- 
sideration after Gov. Darden’s 
budgetary conference tonight with 
members of the House Appropria- 
tions and Senate Finance Com- 
mittees. E. Blackburn Moore, the 
chief patron, asked that the bill be 
passed by when it was called up in 
regular order among the bills ap- 
pearing on the House calendar in 
the ameadatory stage. 

The repeal measure has been ad- 
vanced this far without a voice 

kbeing raised against it. a 

Defense. Volunteers 
In Vifyinia Told 
To Ignore Rumors 

Darden Wants Local 
Programs to Continue, 
Mrs. Ramsay Declares 

; 
Urged by Gov. Darden to carry 

on with their duties, all civilian 
volunteers and defense co-ordi- 
nators in the Northern Virginia 
area were asked today to disregard 
rumors of impending changes in 
the administration of the civilian 
defense program. 

Mrs. Alma Ramsay, executive of- 
ficer in the Alexandria office, issued 
the appeal on receipt of instruc- 
tions from Richmond that the Gov- 
ernor wishes her office and the 
respective co-ordinators to continue 
their efforts. 

Would Intensify Work. 
A telegram to Mrs. Ramsay from 

J. H. Wyse. State co-ordinator, said: 
“Please request all your co-ordi- 

nators to continue their effort and 
keep the program rolling. The 
Governor wishes this done.” 

Mrs. Ramsay asked air raid war- 
dens to intensify their training 
programs. 

There should be no misgiving on 
the part of the various co-ordi- 
nators. according to Mrs. Ramsay. 
They were appointed by joint ac- 
tion of council members and the 
governing bodies of respective lo- 
calities, she said, and although the 
council membership expired with 
the outgoing Governor, the local 
governing bodies remain unchanged 
and co-ordinated for action under 
the authority vested in them by 
local governing bodies. 

Army Doesn’t Quit. 
“An army doesn’t quit because 

of a change in generals,” she said. 
"I am confident that the dangerous 
situation which confronts us will 
be sufficient to hold our organiza- 
tion intact.” 

Meanwhile, legislation authoriz- 
ing local government officials to 
select defense directors, who in turn 
will choose co-ordinators, has been 
introduced in the Virginia General 

i Assembly. 

Doleful Sirens Urged 
Here by British Officer 

Sirens that will give an “awful, 
depressing sound" in case of air 
raids were advocated last night by 
Capt. E. W. H. Hood of the British 
Purchasing Commission in place of 
the present air-raid warning system 
throughout Washington and nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 

Speaking at a meeting of the Be- 
thesda Chamber of Commerce at 
the Bethesda County Building, Capt. 
Wood said that too often people 
can’t hear the regular* air-raid 
warning and even if they did, they 
might confuse it with a fire alarm. 

Burrell H. Marsh was named 
chairman of a committee to select 
the person or persons responsible for 
the outstanding achievement of 1041 
in the Bethesda-Chevy Chase area 
to receive the Oliver Owen Kuhn 
Memorial Cup. The award will be 
made in May. 

Other members of the committee 
are Samuel Stonebraker, J. Harry 
Welch, G. Wady Imirie, S. Walter 
Bogley. J. Henry Hiser, John A. 
Overholt, T. B. Jacocks and Wesley 
I. Saurtr. 1 

Plan to Free 
/ 

Hospitals of 
Tax Indicated 

City Heads May 
Ask Enactment of 
Law for Exemption 
(This is the concluding article 

of a series of three discussing 
taxation of Washington hospi- 
tals.) 

Ill 

The Commissioners probably will 
send to Congress in the near future 
a draft of a proposed tax law amend- 
ment specifically exempting the 

Capital’s non-profit voluntary hospi- 
tals from realty taxes. 

Such a statutory change has been 
under consideration for some time by 
the office of Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B. Keech and is expected 
to be sponsored by the city heads as 

a means of finally determining the 
status of hospitals which are not op- 
erated for private gain but neverthe- 
less charge for their services. 

It is understood a preliminary 
draft already has been prepared and 
rejected as not covering the situa- 
tion adequately. Although a number 
of institutions are mentioned by 
name among the exemptions now 

provided, it is felt at the District 
Building any move to clarify the 
law’s view of voluntary hospitals 
should not list those now operating. 
Wording should be such that insti- 
tutions organized subsequent to en- 

actment of the amendment would be 
covered, it is explained. 

District Reported Sympathetic. 
Decisions by the Real Estate Tax 

Exemption Board have held the hos- 
pitals not eligible for exemption as 

institutions of ‘‘purely public char- 
ity.” even though the board has ad- 
mitted they do provide a large meas- 

ure of free care and are not main- 

tained as money-making establish- 
ments. 

Several hospital executives report- 
ed being told by District officials it 

had been decided to restore their 
institutions to the tax rolls as a 

means of calling congressional at- 
tention to the statutory provision 
under which they had been enjoy- 
ing exemption for more than 60 
years The bo6pital authorities said 

they had been assured of the Dis- 
trict's sympathy for their financial 
limitations and were informed the 

municipality was not desirous of im- 

posing new loads but now felt the 
established policy could not be justi- 
fied by wording of the code. 

In othar words, the impression ob- 
tained by these hospital officials was 

that the Commissioners intended to 

order restored to the tax lists thane 
properties of the voluntary hospitals 
which could not justify exemption 
when tested by a strict interpreta- 
tion of statute. Then Congress would 
be informed of the situation and 
asked to give the institutions posi- 
tive relief through amendment. 

Value to Community Cited. 

Consistently, the reports of the 
Real Estate Tax Exemption Board 
on hospital investigations have cited 
value to the community of such 
establishments and stated no evi- 
dence of private profit had been 
found. 

Effectiveness of the orders plac- 
ing the properties on the tax lists 
has been stayed by the hospitals’ i 
appeals, Present indications are 

they never will become operative, 
unless Congress ignores the Dis- 
trict’s recommendation when it Is 

presented. 
It appears whatever legal change 

is suggested will not provide ex- 

emption for Doctors' Hospital or 

other institutions organized under 
• profit" charters in the future, even 

though the incorporators do not 
expect income to exceed expendi- 
tures substantially. 

Although the tax matter has a 

bearing on the main question of 
the future of Washington's volun- 
tary hospitals, it is beings studied 
separately. When It was injected 
into a recent hearing before the 
House District Committee on need 
for additional hospital facilities 
here, Commissioner Guy Mason 
suggested discussion be confined to 
the subject at hand and hospital 
taxation left for consideration when 

it came before the committee in 
due course. 

Unless.pressure of other matters 
becomes much greater, it now is ex- 

pected the proposed tax law amend- 
ment will be whipped into shape be- 
fore long and sent to Capitol Hill 
by the Commissioners. 

—-- — 

Vote on Brookings Report 
Urged in Chevy Chase 

Citizens of section 4, Chevy Chase, 
Md., voted last night to favor action 
by which Montgomery County voters 
would be given an opportunity to 
pass on the recommendations of the 
Brookings Institution for changes 
in county government. 

R. N. Denham outlined the di- 
visions of the county government as 

they affect special taxing areas 

such as section 4. 

H. S. Yohe. chairman of the asso- 
ciation's Legislative Committee, 
summarized the measures taken to 
familiarize county residents with 
the Brookings report. 

Loren G. Polhamus. recently elect- 
ed chairman of the Citizens’ Com- 
mittee, governing unit of section 4, 
told .members of the citizens' asso- 
ciation that no plans had been made 
for construction or repair of side- 
walks or street paving this year. 

Dr. Arthur W. Palmer, In charge 
of the civilian defense program for 
section 4, explained the local defense 
setup. Under the plan, Dr. Palmer 
Said, pupils of the Chevy Chase 
Elementary School would remain in 
school in case of an air raid. 

Church to Show Film Tonight 
“The Perpetual Sacrifice of the 

Mass," a motion picture, will be 
shown at 3 and 8:30 p.m. today in 
St. James’ Church auditorium, Thir- 
ty-seventh street and Rhode Island 
avenue. Mount Rainier, Md., under 
the auspices of the Sodality of 8t. 
Umii1 wWllv# 0 

1 

SURPRISE PACKAGE—The owner of this vehicle, parked on Bladensburg road N.E. near South 
Dakota avenue, is in for a distinct shock when he returns for It. The picture shows what's left 
after a big trailer truck, which went out at control on striking a safety zone, crashed into the 
car and drove It up on the sidewalk today. Police listed the truck driver as William A. Cook, 41, 
Charlotte, H. C, and charged him with colliding. —Star Staff Photo. 

Montgomery Pupils 
Quizzed on Holding 
Saturday Classes 

Board of Education 
Considers Speedup 
Of School Term 

Questionnaires are being distrib- 
uted by the Montgomery County 
<Md.> Board of Education to all 

county junior and senior high 
schools to determine whether the 
students wish to have the school 
term shortened by holding classes 
on Saturdays and eliminating holi- 
days. it was learned today. 

Each questionnaire is divided into 
four parts. The first seeks informa- 
tion about the student’s course of 
studies. The second asks whether 
the student plans to work this sum- 
mer and if so. whether he wants 
his fcllool to help him get a job. 
The third part asks whether the 
student intends to enter college 
after graduation and points out 
that many colleges plan to begin 
their fall semesters in June, while 
the fourth section deals with the 
possible shortening of the school 
term by keeping schools open on 

Saturdays and eliminating holidays. 
Board of Education officials said 

the students^u'e instructed to study 
the questionnaire at home and, if 
necessary, to have their parents help 
them in filling them out. The ques- 
tionnaires ^re to be returned to the 
schools on Thursday. They will be 
studied by the Board of Education 
over the week end and some recom- 

mendation will be made at the 
board's meeting next Tuesday. 

A plan to accelerate study in 
elementary and high schools In 
Prince Georges County already has 
been set up by Nicholas Orem, super- 
intendent of schools there. 

Mr. Orem said that elimination 
of traditional holidays is expected 
to accomplish the speedup and that 
it is not anticipated that schools will 
have to be kept open on Saturdays. 
Permission has been given to in- 
dividual school staffs, however, to 
hold Saturday classes if they so 
desire. 

Maryland Officials 
Study 'McGrath Plan' 

ANNAPOLIS, Peb. 3 i/p).—State 
education officials will decide on the 
“McGrath plan” for telescoping high 
school terms in agricultural counties 
as soon as county superintendents 
complete individual surveys in their 
localities, Gov. O’Conor said yes- 
terday. 

The proposcal, submitted last 
week to Gov. O'Conor by Joseph 
S. McGrath, Crisfield High 8chool 
principal and president of the Re- 
gional Teachers’ Association, sug- 
gests that terms in agricultural 
counties terminate during w\t first 
week in May in order to release 
students, for farm work. 

Hie Governor said education of- 
ficials asked the superintendents to 
take the matter under advisement 
and to report as soon as possible on 
conditions in their localities. Each 
superintendent was asked to in- 
clude his recommendations or ob- 
jections to the plan, Gov. O’Conor 
said. 

At Denton it was announced today 
that Saturday school sessions will 
be inaugurated in Caroline County 
this week to effect an earlier clos- 
ing this spring to release pupils for 
farmwork or for enrollment at col- 
lege summer schools. 

Farm Students to Get 
Special Consideration 

FREDERICK. Md.. Feb. 3 (Jp).— 
Although county schools will not 
be closed earlier this year than 
scheduled, the County School Board 
will give “every consideration” to 
individual students who wish to 
leave school early and work on 
farms. 

Eugene W. Pruitt, county school 
superintendent, said schools would 
-hold final sessions June 1. Usual 
closing date is 10 to 15 days later 
but schools opened early last fall 

An early closing was requested by 
the County Farm Bureau to release 
students for farm work. 

Grocers Stop Milk Soles 
DANVILLE, Va., Feb. 3 «>>.—Gro- 

cers in North Danville have stopped 
milk sales from their stores as an 

expression of their opposition to a 
3-cent deposit per bottle which they 
must pay producers. \ 

Montgomery High Pupils 
To View Health Film 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Feb. 3 —A film, 
"Plain Facts,” provided by the State 
Department of Health, will be shown 
at Montgomery County High Schools 
tomorrow, which has been pro- 
claimed social hygiene day through- 
out the country, according to Dr. V. 
L. Ellicott. health officer. 

The film will be run off at the 
Sherwood. Montgomerv-Blair. Rich- 
ard Montgomery. Gaithersburg and 
Lincoln Park Schools and at three of 
them Dr. William W. Welsh, clini- 
cian in the Rockville and Sandy 
Spring venereal disease clinics, will 
give an accompanying lecture. Dr. 
EUlcott and his assistant. Dr Salz- 
man. will speak at the other schools. 

Col. Battle Praises 
Arlington's Handling 
Of Traffic Problem 

Head of Motor Vehicle 
Division Puts Record 

Among Best in State 

Arlington County’s handling of a 
growing traffic problem was com- 
mended by Col. M S. Battle, director 
of the Virginia Division of Motor 
Vehicles, in a statement today show- 
ing only three of the State's 100 
counties reported no traffic deaths 
in 1941. 

Perhaps the outstanding record 
in the State,” he said, "has been set 
in Arlington Countv. With the 
second largest total of vehicular 
miles of traffic, the 12-month totals 
show only five traffic deaths, and 
three of the five occurred on roads 
under the jurisdiction of Federal 
authorities. In 1940. there were 16 
deaths reported from Arlington 
County.” 

Only 36 Virginia counties had 
fewer than five deaths during 1941, 
and Bath. Craig and Essex Counties 
were the only ones to have a spot- 
less record. The highest individual 
totals were recorded for Norfolk 
County with 46 deaths. Fairfax 
County with 38, and Stafford County 
with 36. 

“To have a true picture.” Col. 
Battle stated, “it must be realized 
that these three counties have high 
traffic volumes, and would be ex- 

pected to have more accidents.” 
All figures are preliminary and do 

not include deaths from accidents 
in cities and towns, Coi. Battle said. 
He added that the total number of 
deaths in rural areas in 1941 was at 
least 975. as against 709 in 1940. 

The Virginia State police direc- 
tor urged the conservation of men 

and materials through adherence 
to greater safety methods. Safe 
driving, he said, "can become a 

habit.” 

Navy Yard Worker Ruled 
Suicide at Mt. Rainier 

Ernest C. Staap. 45. a crane op- 
erator at the Washington Navy 
Yard, yesterday was found dead of 
gas poisoning at his home at 4682 
Rockwood avenue, Mount Rainier, 
according to police. A certificate of 
suicide was issued by Dr. James I. 
Boyd. Prince Georges County 
coroner. 

Police said they were told by P. C. 
Englehard. who lived at the Staap 
home, that he found Mr. Staap 
slumped in a chair in the gas-fllled 
basement of the house. The Bla- 
densburg rescue squad worked for 
nearly an hour in an attempt to re- 

vive the man. 
Mr. Staap is survived by hia 

widow, Mrs. Mary P. Staap, an em- 
ploye of the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. Mrs. Staap told po- 
lice she could give no reason for 
her husband's suicide. 

'Highway Post Offices' 
Are Declared Success 
B- the Associated Press. 

Smith W. Purdum, Second Assist- 
ant Postmaster General, has ad- 
vised Congress that on the basis of 
experience so far with the Washing- 
ton, Harrisonburg, Va, "Highway 
post office” and two other routes 
subseqWHtly established "we feel 
that additional highway post office 
routes should be established in the 
current fiscal year.” 

Two years ago Congress author- 
ized the establishment of such routes 
to meet needs created by the with- 
drawal of railway trains and dis- 
continuance of ratlmy mail service. 

Meeting Disapproves 
Falls Church-Fairfax 
School Merger Plan 

Residents of Community 
Ask That Action Be 
Delayed Indefinitely 

By * Staff Corraspondent of The Star. 
PALLS CHURCH. Va Feb. 3 —A 

i mass meeting of residents of this 
community voted last night to re- 

quest the Town Council and the 
local School Board to defer action 
indefinitely on a proposal to merge 
the Falls Church school system with 
that of Fairfax County. 

The merger proposal had been 
given tentative approval by the 
council and the board, the under- 
standing being that the county 
would build a new high school In 
the vicinity of Falls Church as soon 

as funds fbr such a project were 

available, Discussion at the meet- 
ing. however, brought out that there 
was no certainty as to when funds 
for the new school would be avail- 
able and no definite understanding 
as to where the contemplated high 
school would be built. 

Representatives of the School 
Board explained they had approved 
the decision to merge because at- 
tendance at the Jefferson High 
School In Falls Church is too small 
to justify the town in undertaking 
to replace it with a modern struc- 
ture. The mass meeting voted over- 

whelmingly against the plan, how- 
ever. principally because of the fail- 
ure to show that any definite assur- 
ances had been received from the 
county with respect to the proposed 
new county high school. 

It also developed during the meet- 
ing that there is strong sentiment 
in the town against the admission 
of Fairfax County pupils to Madison 
Elementary School, in Falls Church, 
which was said to be seriously 
overcrowded. 

Fire Bomb Demonstration 
To Be Held in Fairfax 

Nearly 1,000 workers in the air 
raid precaution organization of Fair- 
fax County are expected to attend 
a magnesium bomb and chemical 
warfare demonstration at the Fair- 
fax High School at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

The show will be staged by chem- 
ical warfare experts from the Navy 
Yard. It is under the auspices of 
Clement Murphy, chief air raid war- 
den for the metropolitan area 
Proved methods of handling fire 
bombs and other chemical weapons 
will be demonstrated 

A large number of workers in the 
Fairfax organization have been 
given lectures on the subject but 
practical demonstrations have not 
yet been offered. Lawrence W. 
Proctor, chief deputy warden for the 
county, has the following assistants: 
Ralph Ennis, Herndon: Joseph A. 
Sawyer. McLean: W. A. Sherman, 
Vienna: James F. Stone, Fairfax: 
Paul Brown, Clifton: John Depen- 
brook, Falls Church; Charles Tomp- 
kins, Annandale: George Lamb, 
Franconia, and William Mead, Lor- 
ton. 

The headquarters staff has quar- 
ters in the police station at Falls 
Church. Its members are A. K 
Waterval, K. C. Perry, Morse Salis- 
bury, Robert Gray. Mrs. Wiyiam P. 
Birchmire. executive secretary, and 
Miss Clara M. Cherry, office man- 
ager. 

Tire-Rationing Checkup 
Is Begun in Maryland 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 3—A survey 
to seek violations of the rubber 
freezing and tire-rationing orders 
was started in Maryland today by 
the Office of Price Administration. 

J. Allison Ballinger and Edward 
W. Ross were assigned to the task 
by L. H. McCormick, acting regional 
director of the O. P. A. They will 
be assisted by investigators from the 
Department of Labor's Wage and 
Hour Division. 

The survey began in Baltimore 
today and will be extended through- 
out Maryland in the next 10 days. 

Mr. McCormick said the Investi- 
gation would determine whether 
every tire dealer filed the required 
stock inventory list December 12. 
whether he sold tires or tubes in 
violation of the freezing order in 
effect from December 11 to Janu- 
ary 4. and whether he violated tire- 
rationing regulat-yns since then. 

Randolph Sees 
Early Action on 

Fringe Parking 
Approval by House 
Would Send Bill 
To White House 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee today predicted 
early House action on a Senate- 
approved bill authorizing the Com- 
missioners to establish munidpaUv- 
owned automobile parking lots on 
the fringe of Washington's con- 
gested business section. 

The legislation has been placed on 
the House calendar as a result of 
action of the District Committee 
yesterday in giving it a unanimous 
indorsement. Only House approval 
is now needed to complete legislative 
action on the bill and send it to 
President Roosevelt for signature. 

May Act This Week. 
Instead of waiting until Monday, 

the next scheduled day for considera- 
tion of District legislation. Rep- 
resentative Randolph said lje would 
attempt to have the measure con- 
sidered this week under a unanimous 
consent arrangement because of the 
urgency of additional parking space. 

Meantime, the House referred to 
1 Mr. Randolph's committee a bill in- 
troduced late yesterday by Rep- 
resentative Porand, Democrat, of 
Rhode Island, designed to give the 
District rent administrator control 
over rates charged for rentals of 
both public and private garages. The 
committee now has before it a meas- 
ure sponsored by Representative 
Dirksen, Republican, of Illinois, 
giving the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion control over rates charged bv 
operators of public garages and 
parking lots 

Rate Increases Charged. 
The proposed legislation is the re- 

sult of charges by House members 
that some parking lot and garage 
owners In the District have taken 
advantage of the shortage of parking 
accommodations by “jacking up 
rates.” 

Representative Thomas F. Ford. 
Democrat, of California complained 
before the committee yesterday the 
garage in which he stores his car 
increased his monthly rates from 
S12.50 to *17.50 on the ground labor 
costs had risen He further declared 
he had heard other members of Con- 
gress complain that storage charge* 
had risen 50 per cent. 

Representative Dirksen said his 
bill to place control of commercial 
parking fees in the P. tJ. C. would 
end “profiteering.” 

Mount Rainier Disapproves 
Rezoning Petition 

With Mayor Floyd M. Mathias 
; casting the deciding vote, the Mount 
Rainier Mayor and Town Council 
last night went on record as oppos- 
ing a petition for rezoning of prop- 
erty at Thirty-sixth street and 
Bunker Hill road to permit construc- 
tion of an apartment house. 

It was noted that the question 
had arisen once before in the town 
under a petition by Clara Connor, 
owner of the property, which was re- 
jected bv the county commissioners. 
The new petition calling for a 

change in zoning from residential 
A to residential C is in the name of 
Joseph W. Sullivan, agent. 

A counter-petition, protesting the 
proposed rezoning, signed by prop- 
erty owners In the area, was pre- 
sented at the meeting. 

Mayor Mathias announced that 
first-aid classes for block wardens 
and mesaegers will start at Mount 
Rainier High School Thursday 
night, under the direction of Dr. 
R. C. Payne. 

| It was announced that 36 new 
members have been added to branch 
5 of the Mount Rainier Boys’ Club, 
bringing the total membership to 

„250. and that three basket ball teams 
are being organized. Councilman 
Robert B. Mathias is chairman of 
the club. 

Co-ordinator Acts to End 
Confusion on Fire Officials 
By Uie Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS. Feb. 3 — Gov. 
O'Conor, explaining that the organ- 
ization of auxiliary fire department 
unit* in civilian defense programs 
has created “some confusion," an- 

nounced yesterday that Chief J. W. 
Just. State Are co-ordinator, has 
taken steps to "eliminate the irreg- 
ularities.” 

The* Governor disclosed that in 
some communities where both auxil- 
iary’ and city-financed fire depart- 
ments are located, the civilian units 
have “awarded direction of their 
forces to auxiliary ‘chiefs’ and seem 

to have organized themselves alter 
gether independent of regular fire 
companies.” 

Gov. O'Conor said these auxiliary 
units have conveyed the impression 
to local Fire Department officials 
that in the event of fire the “auxil- 
iaries and regular firemen would 
function under separate leaders. 
Naturally, there would be consider- 
able confusion if this occurred." 

Chief Just recently wrote all fire 
chiefs and county co-ordinators, the 
Governor said, emphasizing th* 
auxiliary fire fighting forces must 
consider themselves “helpers” to the 
regular professional forces and 
“each unit of auxiliaries should be 
under the command of the regular 
department.” 

Education Association 
To Meet in Fairfax 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, V*., Feb. 3.-Dr. Msbel 
C. Coyner of George Washington 
University will speak at a meeting 
of the Fairfax County Education 
Association at Fairfax Elementary 
School at 8 o'clock tonight. 

A report on school needs In each 
locality of the county will be made 
by the Public delations Committee 
under the direction of James E. 
Bauserman. Results of the study 
are to be used in formulating the 
proposed school budget. ^ 
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Thousands Relieve 
Constipation, with 

Ease for Stomach, too 
When constipation brings on acid in- 

digestion. stomach upset, bloating, dizzy 
spells, gas. coated tongue, sour taste and 
bad breath, your stomach is probably 
"crying the blues" because your bowels 
don't move It calls for Laxative-Senna 
to pull the trigger on those lazy bowels, 
combined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect 
ease to your stomach in taking For years, 
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa- 
rations.m their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy stom- 
ach. So be sure your laxative contains 
Syrup Pepsin Insist on Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Senna combined with Syrup Pep- 
sin. See how wonderfully the Laxative 
Senna wakes up lazy nerves and muscles 
in your intestines to bring welcome relief 
from constipation And the good old 
Syrup Pepsin makes this laxative so com- 
fortable and easy on yokir stomach Even 
finicky children love the taste of this 
pleasant family laxative Buy Dr. Cald- 
well's Laxative Senna at your druggist 
today Try one laxative combined with 
Syrup Pepsin for ease to your stomach, too. 

lereToGo 
at To Do 

MUSIC. 
Navy Band Symphony Orchestra, 

Marine Barracks Auditorium, Eighth 
and I streets S.E., 8:15 o’clock to- 
night. 

Soldiers’ Home Band Symphony 
Orchestra concert, Stanley Hall, 
Soldiers’ Home Park, 5:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

* 

Marine Band, Marine Barracks 
Auditorium, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

LECTURE. 
“The Cliffs of Dover,” book review 

by James F. Sullivan, sponsored by 
Study Guild Catholic Library, 1725 
Rhode Island avenue N.W., 8:15 
o’clock tonight. 

RALLY AND DANCE. 
“Youth in Civilian Defense,” with 

Mary K. Brown, speaker; Jewish 
Community Center, Sixteenth and 
Q streets N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

CARD PARTY AND DANCE. 
Catholic Daughters of Forest 

Glen. Wardman Park Hotel, 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

BRIDGE PARTY. 
Federal Bridge League, Wardman 

Park Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 
DANCE. 

Vincent B. Costello Post, No. 15, 
the American Legion, Legion Club- 
house, 2437 Fifteenth street N.W., 
8 o’clock tonight. 

MEETINGS. 
Collectors’ Club, Branch 5. S. P. 

A., Thomson Community Center, 
Twelfth and L streets N.W., 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Daughters of the British Empire, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

Washington Camera Council, Pet- 
worth Library, Georgia avenue and 
Upshur street N.W., 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

District of Columbia Chapter, 
Catholic Daughters of America, 
Willard Hotel, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Washington Council, Knights of 
Columbus, Willard Hotel, 8:15 o’clock 
tonight. 

District of Columbia Funeral Di- 
rectors' Association, Willard Hotel, 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Dental Hygienists’ Association, 
Mayflower Hotel, 8 o clock tonight. 

Washington Ski Club, Mayflower 
Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority. 
Mayflower Hotel. 8 o’clock tonight. 

Office Employes’ Union, Hamilton 
Hotel. 8 o’clock tonight. 

National Wooden Box Association, 
10 a.m. tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Soroptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 

1 p.m. tomorrow. 
Rotary Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
Lions Club, Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Dance, Rhodes Service Club, 1315 

Fourth street S.W.. 7 o'clock tonight. 
Games, social hall of National 

City Christian Church, 1308 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., 7:30 to 10 o’clock 
tonight. 

Social. Mount Vernon Place Meth- 
odist Church, Eighth street and 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Games, Church of the Pilgrims, 
Twenty-second and P streets N.W., 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Games, All Souls’ Church, Six- 
teenth and Harvard streets N.W., 
8 o’clock tonight. 

Opone house, Foundry Methodist 
Church, Letts Building. Sixteenth 
and P streets N.W. 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. 
Games. Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. 

C. A., 901 Rhode Island avenue 

N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

We Must Fight to Stay 
Free, Says D. A. R. Aide 
“If we wish to remain free we must 

fight for it," Mrs. E. Thomas Boyd, 
national chairman of the National 
Defense Committee of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, said 
yesterday in a broadcast over Radio 
Station WWDC. 

“The 2.560 chapters of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution are 

geared into the national program for 

all-out defense,” she declared. “We 
have had 50 years of training to 
meet just such an emergency. We 
are now putting that training into 
practical service, as we did in the 
Spanish-American and First World 
Wars.” 

School Enrollment 
Shows Drop of 940 

Public School* Statistician Boise 
L. Bristor announced yesterday that 
the first-day enrollment of the sec- 

ond semester was 85,837, a decrease 
of 940 over the same time last year. 

Preliminary figures gave the white 
schools 52,494 and the colored 33,343. 
Decreases were noted in the high 
schools and increases in the ele- 
mentary schools. 
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Spring Inspirations ... 
(A) Nonnette Dresses (Bl Spun Rayon Skirt 

Jait unpacked! Beautiful selection Lovely washable pleated skirts in hew 
In delicately styled prints. — pastel shades of lifht 
lawns, batistes and broad- §c I I -a blue. pink, maise. dusty (jC I UK 
cloth. Sizes J, 2 and 3 C7XsJ.tR rose. Sites 1, 2 and 3 ._ qpX»7it 

THE Matching Blouse, sizes 1, t A S» $1.99 
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Better Buy 
Bonds Now, Or? 

Defense Savings Stamps and 
Bonds can be bought at our 

Cashier's Office on the Fifth 
Floor. 

Good News! They’re Washable! 

Pigskin Gloves, *2-25 
They’re good looking, warm, durable and wash- 
able ! Ideal lor casual or sports wear 1 There is 
the slip-on style with a novel trim or the plain 
tailored style in black, brown, cork or natural. 
Sizes 5 to 8. 

Tho Palais Royal, Glovts First Floor 

Three Piece Costume 
in printed and plain rayon 

$16-95 
Here’s the ideal dress to wear NOW and right on 
through Spring. It has a bright rayon jacket, a 

rayon print blouse and a dark skirt. The slim, 
fitted jacket and the skirt look almost like wool! 
The jacket is lined with the same material as the 
blouse. Red jacket and blouse with navy skirt. 
Sizes 10 to 18! 
Tkt Palais Royal, Bettor Dresses . •. Third Floor 

For real corset comfort 

P. N. Practical Front 
The coreet that flattens that bulge In from without 
cramping your style, your breath your health ... or 
for that matter, you' budget. Available in line rayon 
brocades and in batiste light, washable and quick 
drying' 
1I1SS HELEN HATFIELD, stylist. Is In our Corset Sec- 
tion all this week to advise you on your eorset 
problems! 

Tht Palms Royal, Corsets • . Third Floor 

4 pain 
lit* 

READY-T O-HANG 

Blackout Curtains 
Shadowproof! Windproof! Waterproof! Easy 
to put up. Made of Kraft Paper, chemically 
treated. To hang just apply gummed strip to 

top of window frame and gummed stickers 
under sill. 36 inches wide, 65 inches long. 
29c each, 4 for $1.09. 

Far extra larva windows 40x72 80c or 4 tor 81.49 

The Palais Royal, Notions First Floor 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
6 Stmt it Eleventh 

Weehinften, D. C. 

Nome- 

Address_ 
• 

•*> 

MOMIY HEREWITH_CHARGE.C. 0. D.. 

MICE SALE, CUSTOM SLIP COVERS... 
t 

BECAUSE right now we have a tremendous assortment of fabrics! 

BECAUSE your slip covers will receive immediate and efficient attention. 

BECAUSE we purchased a group of fabrics at a special concession two months 

ago we are offering these exciting values to you NOW! 

BECAUSE if you buy now, you take advantage of special terms. 

BUY NOW! PAY IN MAY, using your regular charge account. Or, if you 

prefer, convenient budget payments can be arranged. 

• • • 

Regularly $40.70 to $47 

Sofa, Chair, 4 Cushions 
for A rerage 2-Piece Suite 

Consider the extra-fine workmanship and materials you receive! Vat-dyed fabrics 
twills, cotton gabardines, cretonnes, stripes and plain weaves, large and small patterns 

Custom details throughout, box-pleated ruffles on all sides and vat color cord welt 

seams... and a final fitting by an experienced craftsman. 

Tha Palais Royal, Slip Cooars ,. Soaood Floor 



Pre-Lenten Entertaining 
In Capital Limited to 

Small Informal Parties 
Miss Stanley and Miss Williard, 
Prospective Brides, Honored 
At Series of Events 

Lenten calm settled down on Capital society yesterday and appears 
to be continuing through today. These last two weeks before Ash 
Wednesday usually are filled with parties morning, afternoon and evening. 
But this year large and brilliant fetes have been omitted from the schedule. 
Entertaining yesterday was limited to small and informal groups of 
intimate friends lunching or dining together, or one or two parties ar- 
ranged in honor of prospective brides. 

Miss Mary Jane Stanley and Miss Nancy Williard have full days this 
week with their many friends anxious for an opportunity to give parties 
lor them before their weddings on Saturday, when Miss Stanley will 
marry Mr. Cary Euwer and Miss Williard will become the bride of Mr. 
Thomas Henry Schaffert. 

Today Miss Stanley was the guest of honor at luncheon of Mrs. Mac 
Ashbill who entertained at the Co- 
lumbia Country Club and later today 
Miss Williard will be feted at a tea 
and shower by Miss Dorothy Phillips. 

Last evening Miss Martha Shel- 
ton gave a buffet supper for Miss 
Williard, entertaining in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Watson 
Shelton, when she was assisted by 
Mrs. Cassie BardwelL 

Senora de Munilla Hostess 
At Buffet Luncheon Party. 

A delightful party on today’s 
schedule was the buffet luncheon 
given by Senora de Munilla, wife of 
the Military attache of the Cuban 
Embassy. The guests included wives 
of diplomats and a few of the pop- 
ular hostess’ American friends. 

Members of the diplomatic corps 
are remaining close to their posts 
these days, taking only week end 

trips away from the Capital. 
The Chilean Ambassador, Senor 

Don Rodolfo Michels, who was in 
New York over the week end with 
Senora de Michels, returned late 
last evening leaving the Senora to 

stay through this week at the Hotel 
Ambassador. The Ambassador and 
Senora de Michels had planned to 

attend the performance of "Rigo- 
letto” last evening which the San 
Carlo Opera Company presented 
■with the Chilean baritone. Senor 
Carlo Morelli. singing the title role, 
but because of their trip to New 
York, members of the Embassy staff 
went instead to hear their country- 
man. Senor Morelli. a member of 

the Metropolitan Opera, was guest 
artist last evening. 

Senorita Cristina Michels joined 

Mrs. Mott to Speak 
On Work Among 
French Children 

Mrs. Bentley Mott will speak at 
4;30 o'clock Saturday afternoon at 
the Sulgrave Club on her work 

among the children in Prance, of 
the "Cote Basque.” 

Mrs. Mott is the wife of Brig. Gen. 
Bentley Mott. U. S. A., who was for 
many years Military Attache at the 
United States Embassy in Paris. 

The committee which is organiz- 
ing this meeting in Washington is 
under the chairmanship of Princess 
Boncompagni and others who are 

helping in the arrangements are 

Countess de Marenches, Mrs. F. 
Burrall Hoffman, Miss Carolyn 
Nash. Mrs. Stedman Hanks of Bos- 
ton and Mrs. Eugene Villaret. Mrs. 
Mott registered her work with the 
Btate Department under the name 

of “Aid for the Cote Basque” and 
her permanent committee is incor- 

porated in Philadelphia. 

Banquet Planned 
The National Executive Board of 

the Society, Daughters of Founders j 
and Patriots of America, will meet 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow at 1828 I street 
N.w. 

Plans for the annual banquet and 
general court to be held in April 
will be discussed. The committee 
In charge of arrangements includes 
Mrs. Llewellyn N. Edwards, general i 
chairman; Mrs. Thaddeus M. Jones 

and Mrs. Samuel B. Woodbridge. 
Mrs. Frank Howell Parcells of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., is national presi- 
dent. 

♦-- 

her mother in New York today and 
they will visit Senorita Paz Davila 
for several days. 
Viscount Halifax Attends 
Club Dinner in New York. 

His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassa- 
dor, Viscount Halifax, was in New 
York last evening to attend the 55th 
annual dinner of the Church Club 
of New York which was held in the 
Waldorf Hotel. The Ambassador is 
expected to return this afternoon or 
tomorrow morning and while in New 
York is staying at the Waldorf 
Towers. 

Also at the Towers was the French 
Ambassador, M. Henry-Haye, who 
went to New York Sunday. 

Avenell Tettenburn 
And S. W. Freeman 
Are Engaged 

Mrs. William Ellison Smith an- 

nounces the engagement of her sis- 
ter, Miss Avenell Tettenburn, to 
Mr. Sydney W. Freeman of New 
York City, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Freeman of Rochester. 

The wedding will take place Sat- 
urday afternoon. February 14, in 
the Church of the Transfiguration 
in New York City. 

Miss Tettenburn, who is the 
daughter of Mr. James H. Tetten- 
burn of Keyser, W. Va„ was grad- 
uated from the Junior College of 
West Virginia, where she was a 
member of the Sigma Iota Chi. She 
is a registered nurse, graduating 
from Emergency Hospital in Wash- 
ington and for the past two years 
has been stewardess on an airline. 

Mr. Freeman was graduated from 
New York University, is a member 
of Tau Beta Psi, honorary engi- 
neering fraternity, and is an elec- 
trical engineer employed in New 
York City. 

Mr. Freeman and his bride will 
make their home at Jackson 
Heights, N. Y. 

Mrs. Joseph Leiter 
Fashion Show Head 

Mrs. Joseph Leiter has taken 
over the chairmanship of the 
fashion show to be held at the 
Mayflower Hotel from 5 to 7 
o'clock Friday. February 27, for 
the benefit of the District'Auxil- 
iary Navy Relief Society. 

Mrs. George Pettengill, wife of 
the commandant of the Navy 
Yard, president of the Navy Re- 
lief, and members of the com- 
mittee are deep in plans for the 
fashion show, which promises to 
be of great interest locally. 

Proceeds will go toward carry- 
ing on the work of the Navy Re- 
lief Society in aiding the fam- 
ilies of officers and enlisted per- 
sonnel in the District, a need 
more urgent now that this coun- 

try is at war, 

In deference to the Navy Relief 
Society, Mrs. C. Mathers Dick, 
chairman of the ball for the bene- 
fit of the Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines' Club and the Belgian I 
Prisoners of War, has set for- 
ward the date of the ball to April 
17. leaving the February 27 date 
open to the society. 

MRS. GEORGE LARGESS. 
The former Miss Zot McCombs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Elbert McCombs, was married yesterday morning. Lt. 
Largess was graduated from the United States Naval Academy 
in the class of 1939. Hie home it in Medford, Mass. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

Notes From the Suburbs 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Are Hosts; 
Young Set Gives Dance in Takoma 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Bishop, 
were hosts at supper Sunday eve- 

ning. entertaining in their home in 
Northwood Park in honor of the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter C. Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
senior will move to Richmond short- 
ly, Mr. Bishop being among those 
connected with the Patent Office 
who have been transferred to the 

Virginia capital. 
Other guests were Miss Mildred 

Bishop, Mrs. Douglas Shaver. Miss 
Muriel Shaver and Mr. William 
Shaver of Washington. Mrs. Nelle 
Bishop. Miss Virginia Bishop and 

Capt. Harold F. Bishop of Seven 
Oaks, Mr. and Mrs. R. W Le Due 
and Mrs. S. A. Mooers of North- 
wood Park. 

The Misses Barbara Magathan. 
Eileen Carey and Betty Patterson 
gave a dance Saturday evening at 
the home of Miss Magathan’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Maga- 
than of Takoma Park. The Maga- 
thans had with them for the week 
end another daughter. Miss Eliza- 
beth Magathan, who is a student at 
Penn Hall at Chambersburg, Pa., 
and David Magathan, who was here 
from Valley Forge Military Academy 
with three of his classmates. 

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Haertel have 
returned to their Palls Church home 
from a trip to New York. 

Mr, John Mitchell. Mr, Graham 
Kesler and Mr. John Amatucci are 
spending several days with their 
parents in Silver Spring for their 
midsemester vacations from Gettys- 
burg College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Allan have 
come here from New York and are 
in residence at the Falkland in Sil- 

“BUY TODAY WHAT YOU WILL L BE PROUD OF TOMORROW” 
r 

Compare these regular Colony House feature 

prices with February Sale Prices elsewhere 

LAWSON SOFA, 109.50 

HAND-TAILORED CHAIR, 49.30 
\ 

Lawson is an American favorite and this Colony 
House version has particular appeal. It conforms 

to strict specifications of quality and is beautifully 
proportioned. Available in a wide selection of fine 

coverings. The knuckle arm chair is richly hand 
tailored in lovely tapestries. Carved ball and 
claw legs, feather-weight spring construction. 

Charge Accounts Available 

4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Open Evenings 
Until 9 PM. 

Ample Free Parking 
in Rear of Store 

ver Spring. Mr. Alien is with the 
Washington office of the Associated 
Preaa. 

Miss Ann Cline of Palls Church 
was hostess at luncheon Saturday 
when her guests were Miss Lillian 
CVMeara, Miss Katherine Cox. Miss 
Jean De Pue. Miss Nadine Kendall, 
Miss Viva Porbes of Washington and 
Miss Joyce Boland and Miss Mitzi 
Payne of Palls Church. 

Miss Anne Holloway 
To Wed Mr. Torbert 

Invitations have been issued by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hinton Hol- 
loway for the marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Anne Cassel Hollo- 
way. to Mr. Horace Gates Torbert. 
jr. The ceremony will take place at 
4 pm. Saturday. February 14, in the 
Holloway home in Chevy Chase. Md. 
Only members of the family will be 
present at the ceremony, at which 
the Rev. Dr. George Freeland Peter 
will officiate. A few Intimate friends 
have been invited to attend the 
small reception which will follow 
the ceremony. 

The bride will have Miss Virginia 
Parker Cooke as her only attendant, 
and Mr. Torbert will have Capt. 
Robert Laning Clifford. U. S. A., as 
his best man. 

Mrs. Hughes to Talk 
Mrs. James H. Hughes, wife of 

Senator Hughes of Delaware, will 
be guest speaker on the "Women 
Who Achieve" program at 3:30 pm. 
tomorrow over Station WWDC. I 

Weddings 
Announced 
Recently 

Zoe McCombs f 
Married to 

Lt. Largess 
St. Matthew's Cathedral was the 

scene of the wedding yesterday 
morning of Miss Zoe McCombs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Elbert McCombs, to Lt. George 
Largess, U. S. N. The ceremony, 
which was performed at 11 o'clock 
by the Rev. E. Robert Arthur, was 
followed by a wedding breakfast and 
reception at the Admiral Club. Calla 
lilies with white snapdragons were 

used on the altar, lighted by candles, 
and white carnations were tied to 
the pews reserved for members of 
the two families. 

Mr. McCombs escorted his daugh- 
ter to the sanctuary steps. Her wed- 
ding gown of white satin was em- 
broidered on the neck and sleeves 
with seed pearls, and the skirt had 
a long train. Her full-length tulle 
veil was held by a coronet of seed 
pearls and she carried a bouquet of 
orchids and lilies. 

Miss Prances Cox was maid of 
honor and the bride’s other attend- 
ants were Mrs. Allen Register and 
Miss Jean Largess, sisters of the 
bridegroom; Miss Betty Colburn, 
Miss Jane del Vecchio, Miss Jean 
Nessell and Miss Katharine Puller. 
Miss Cox wore pink satin fashioned 
with sweetheart neckline and three- 
quarter-length sleeves. Her hat was 

of American Beauty net tied under 
her chin with net forming the gen- 
erous bow on one side. She carried 
American Beauty roses. The other 
attendants were dressed in blue satin 

made like the maid of honor’s 
costume. 

Lt. Allen Register, U. S. N., brother- 
in-law of the bridegroom, was best 
man and the ushers included En- 
signs Richard Howard, William Pel- 
lington, James Portiner, Harry 
Boisvert. Theodore Puller and Rob- 
ert Paddock. 

After the reception, Lt. and Mrs. 
Largess left for a Northern wedding 
trip. The bride’s traveling eostume 
was of blue bengaline with which 
she wore a short blue fox fur Jacket. 
Mrs. Largess attended Holton-Arms 
and George Washington University 
and is a member of Pi Beta Phi and 
Sigma Lambda. Lt. Largess was 

graduated from the United States 
Naval Academy with the class 
of 1939 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. largess, par- 
ents of the bridegroom, came from 
their home in Medford, Mass., for 
the wedding. 

Miss Phoebe Tolhelm 
Wed to Lt. Nawn. 

Miss Phoebe Tolhelm of Birming- 
ham, Ala., and Lt. Leo J. Nawn, 
U. S. A., were married at 4:30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon in the chapel at 
Port Myer. a reception following in 
the hall of the post. 

Mr. James D. Tolhelm gave his 
daughter in marriage. Her white 
satin wedding gown was trimmed 
with Chantilly lace and her becom- 
ingly arranged veil was held by a 

coronet. She carried white orchids. 
Miss Helen Linneham of New 

York was maid of honor, wearing 
ice blue satin. A coronet of pink 
ostrich tips held her short veil and 
she carried talisman roses. 

Lt. James Buckley was best mah, 
and the ushers, who formed an arch 
of their swords for the bride and 
bridegroom to walk under as they 
left the chapel, included Lt. Fred J. 
Hughes, jr.. Lt. Leslie J. Cross. Lt. 
Ralph Poster, Lt. Patrick Hyslop. Lt. 
Earle Kelley and Lt. John Emory. 

Mrs. Edward J. Read of New York, 
mother of the bride, attended the 
wedding, her grandmother, Mrs. C. 
B. McVav of Houston, also being 
among the guests. Mrs. Read was 
dressed in dark blue crepe with 
matching accessories and Mrs. Mc- 

Vay was in burgundy crepe. Mrs. 
Leo J. Nawn, mother of the bride- 
groom. chose a dubonnet crepe gown 
with turquoise blue accessories and 
carried a silver fox fur muff. 

Lt. and Mrs. Nawn will have a 

(Continued on Page B-5.)~ 
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821 14th Street 

Wishfullfillment in a 

woman’s dress 
No doubt about it, this spring’s straightened line can 

narrow a lady’s figure most becomingly. Proved by 
our young dresses above. 

Left: rarer than rubies—a “different” print, in royal 
on black or strawberry on navy, rayon crepe. __ 

Sizes I6& to 24v2 16.95 
Right: new dressmaker details on aqua, clipper blue- 
navy 01 black rayon crepe. Sizes 16 to 42__ 19.95 

Second Floor 

MRS. ARTHUR CLARENDON SMITH, Jr. 
Before her marriage to Lt. Smith the bride was Miss 

Martha Jane Totty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Totty. 
She and Lt. Smith are to be stationed at Quantico, where 
Lt. Smith is in the Aviation Quartermaster’s Corps. 

—Hessler Photo. 

In Capital Letters 
By Mona Dugas 
The debutantes are on the point of losing to the service their most 

tireless escort. Bob Parsons, we hear, is just about to push off to the 
nearest army camp, unless he gets in the Navy first.,. Herndon and Alice 
Phillips, who began building their home in Alexandria long before private 
building became almost an impossibility, had planned to be able to move 

In around the 15th of last month. But now Alice says they will be lucky If 
the place Is completed by the middle of March. 

These and several other Items were gathered at the opening 
of Vernon Howe Bailey’s exhibition of naval defense activities 
at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. So many friends and acquaintances 
met there that it was hard to pull away long enough to examine 

the very interesting drawings and water colors. 
Mr. Bailey was on hand for the opening, and received many con- 

gratulations on the originality and interest created by his works. He 
admitted that the complicated structures of the battleships pictured 
were “just so many bird cages’’ to him, but that he found them most 
striking subjects for his pen. 

* * * a 

Eileen Erwin dropped in unexpectedly to spend the week end with 
her family after finishing the exams at Bryn Mawr. She found the whole 
family in various stages of colds—and her young brother Hal. just home 
from the hospital, where he went with an infection in his throat. 

More hospital data: Alice Goodwin is at George Washington Hospital 
recovering from a sudden appendectomy. Also just out of the operating 
room is Bob Watsdn. 

w w w w 

Seen while strolling on Connecticut avenue: Mrs. Sydney 
Cloman leaving a popular restaurant with her grandnephew, Wil- 
son Pritchett, jr. t 

Anne Dudley Plannery walking the dog—and having friends 
enthusiastically admiring her ; new hair-do. A little further on. 
we' met Anne Dudley’s sister Virginia, also out for an airing. A 
whole bevy of post-debs, including Achsah Dorsey, in a rose color 
suit with matching sailor hat; Laura Belle Wyatt, in black; the 
Norris sisters, Marion and Peter, in tan suits, leaving Pierre's in a 
body after lunching there. 

* * * * 

Another delightful party at the Newspaperwomen's Club 
was held yesterday, this time honoring Iceland’s Minister to this 
country and his pretty wife. Mme. Thor Thors (the h's are silent). 
Informally* sharing honors were the Danish Counselor and Mme. 
Brun, who were the official representatives of the Danish Minister 
and Mme. de Kauffmann. The Counselor is a nephew of Constantine 
Brun, who for 30 years was Minister here and now has the title of 
honorary Counselor at the Legation. The young diplomat is very 

like his uncle, who was dean of Ministers here for many years. 
The little clubhouse was bright with flowers for the occasion—bowls 

of daisies being used in the main room and other flowers centering the tea 
table in the dining room, where only candles were used to light the scene. 

Mrs. Taft 
Cites Value of 
'Opposition’ 

Republican Women 
Urged to Bury All 
Partisan Aims 

The value of the “opposition 
party” during the national crisis 
was emphasized in an address by 
Mrs. Robert A- Taft yesterday at 
a meeting of the League of Re- 

publican Women. 
“Never more than now has our 

Republic needed the Republican 
party,” Mrs. Taft declared. “The 
function of an intelligent, loyal and 
courageous opposition has never 
been more important than now, 
when the first aim of all good citi- 
zens is the winning of the war,” 
she added. 

While officials tn the present ad- 
ministration may still have a selfish 
interest in “aims" or “isms” which 
concerned them before the outbreak 
of war, the concentration of the 
Republican party upon present war 
aims is complete, the speaker as- 
serted. 

“A loyal opposition will support 
extraordinary powers for the ear- 

ning on of the war.” she declared, 
“but will not be interested in grant- 
ing extraneous powers to alter 
fundamentally our form of Govern- 
ment as we go along.” 

All personal and partisan ambi- 
tions must be sacrificed by the Re- 
publican party for the sake of a 
unified war effort. Mrs. Taft told 
members of the league. But mem- 
bers “must also demand that red 
tape be cut and personal and parti- 
san ambitions with the Government 
be put aside,” she added. 

Funds needed for carrying on the 
war will be unanimously voted by 
the opposition party, the speaker 
continued, but it “will not be in- 
terested in increasing the debt and 
tax load in order to resurrect pet 
party projects which would only 
clutter and obstruct the war effort,” 
she said. 

“The function of the Republican 
party in the national crisis is that of 
eternal vigilance and constructive 
criticism to the end that we may 
win the war and maintain our Re- 
public,” Mrs. Taft concluded. 

Election of members of a Nomi- 
nating Committee was held before 
Mrs. Taft's address. Those elected 
included Mrs. Maurice H. Thatcher, 
Mrs. Charles L. McNary, Mrs. 
George L. Hart. Mrs. Earl Venable, 
Mrs. William Fitch Kelly, Mrs. 
Charles J. Williamson and Mrs. 
Charles Fairfax. Election of offi- 
cers for the next year will be held 
in April., 

Mrs. Edward E. Gann, league 
president, presided at the meeting. 

Mrs. H. W. Lawson 
Attends Lanier Fete 

Mrs. Huron W. Lawson spent yes- 
terday in Baltimore, where she went 
for the centenary celebration of the 
birth of Sidney Lanier, not only a 
famous poet but the first flutist in 
the Peabody Orchestra in Baltimore. 
Mr. Lanier was a member of the 
orchestra at the time when Mrs. 
Lawsons father, the'late Mr. Josef 
Kaspar of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington. and her grandfather, the 
late Mr. John Kaspar of Baltimore, 
were members of the group, the 
former playing violin and the latter 
clarinet. 

Mrs. Lawson was the guest yes- 
terday of Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. 
Thatcher. Mr. Thatcher has set 
two of the Lanier poems to music 
and they were sung last evening. 

The DICKENS BOON 
i* note open noon to 1 am. 
• COCKTAILS from 30c 

• LUNCHEON from 50c 
• DINNER from 90c 
BUHLINGTON HOTEL 
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MODERN 
] INTERIORS 

FURNITURE 
ACCESSORIES 
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| >520 Conn. Avo. 

Miss Boyce to Wed 
«Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Edwin Boyce 

announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Miss Ellen Coyle Boyce, to 
Mr. John William Hollingsworth, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 

Hollingsworth of Arlington. 

Dr. Patterson Named 
Superintendent of 
Woman’s Clinic 

Dr. Edna F. Patterson, 45 Carroll 
avenue, Takoma Park, Md., has been 
elected superintendent of the Wom- 
an’s Clinic at 4704 Georgia avenue 
N.W., according to an announce- 
ment. 

Dr. Patterson, who has been con- 
nected with the clinic for over 10 
years, was«4n charge of the mater- 
nity department at the Washington 
Sanitarium and Hospital for eight 
years. Formerly of California, she 
Is a graduate of the College of Med- 
ical Evangelists in California. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins, president 
of the District Federation of Wom- 
en's Clubs, recently was elected to 
membership on the board of the 
clinic. 

Officers of the board, who have 
been re-elected recently, are Mrs. 
Roselia B. Shaw, president; Mrs. 
Frank J. Mann, first vice president; 
Mrs. H. E. Rogers, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Edgar T. Brown, treas- 
urer, and Mrs. Rutlr H. Snodgrass, 
secretary. 

Staff doctors now include Dr. Pat- 
terson and Dr. Cecile L. Fusfeld. 

During 1941 a total of 807 women 
and children were treated at the 
clinic which is open each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning. 

Mrs. Brown gives an annual party 
for the children patients. 

Science says skins can look 

younger again 
and from all over the U.S.A. comes the supporting testimony of 

women users who find in EndoOeme a truly scientific skin cream 
for face, neck and hands.... Endocreme is different from con- 

ventional creams because it alooe contains ACTIVOL*. This 
precious ingredient counterparts a bodily substance, the 

decrease of which frequently causes women's 
skins-from 22 to 72-to dry and age. Applied as 

directed, the contained ACTIVOL is absorbed, 
there to work its beneficial effects—sometimes 
within 50 days, although some stubborn skins re- 

quire longer, k costs only llVS^ a day, an 

extra value for your cosmetic dollar. Re- 
member in these wartime days of stress 

and strain, you must — more than 
ever—preserve "the sanctity of 

that youthful look.” Ask at our 
Cosmetic Counter for your 

copy of "What Users 
Think of Endo- 

oreme”. 
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FURS ... INDI^IDUaI PIECES ... ONE 

MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN THE* OTHER « . , 

IN THIS UNPRECEDENTED LUXURY SALE 

your unrestricted choice of onr ENTIRE 

stock of coats, capes, jackets, wraps 

4 

Now is the time to buy famous Erlebacher furs at the greatest values we 

have ever been able to offer. Below are a few examples of values and types. 

Originally 

Black Dyed Persian Lamb_$395 to $850 
Natural Sheared Beavers_$450 to $895 

Dyed China Minks_$550 to $695 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrats_$325 to $395 
Mink and Sable Dyed Muskrats_$275 to $350 
Natural Mink Sides_$575 to $825 
Silver Fox Jackets and Capes_$225 to $695 
Natural and Blended Mink Coats, $1,495 t<j $3,000 

Sale Price 

$195 to $525 
$280 to $625 

$280 to $495 
$195 to $285 
$145 to $245 
$395 to $550 
$125 to $495 

$995 to $1,895 

• 

New Store Hours 
9:30 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. 

Deferred payments 
may be arranged from 
4 to 10 months. 

Orig. 

Black Alaska Seals-*650 

Safari Alaska 8eals-*650 

Dyed Pitch Paws.*395 

Natural Lynx Jacket--*435 

Dyed Kolinsky Jackets___ *660 
Natural Skunk Jackets...*_*335 
Natural Grey Kidsklns_—_*375 

Sale Price 

$395.00 
1395.00 
>195.00 

>8*5.00 

>450.00 

>195.00 

>175.00 

DR. EDNA F. PATTERSQN, 
Newly elected superintendent 
0/ the Woman’s Clinic. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Wellesley Club 
To Entertain 

The Wellesley Club of Washing- 
ton will entertain at a tea and 
musicale from 4 to 6 o’clock tomor- 
row afternoon at the Woman’s Na- 
tional Democratic Club. Members 
of the club who will entertain on 

the program include Miss Elizabeth 
Adams, who will sing; Mrs. Arthur 
D. Elliot. Mrs. Elmer A. Barnes and 
Mrs. A. Nelson Sayer, who will play 
piano selections. 

Mrs. Bernard A. Chandler, presi- 
dent of the club, will leave for Wel- 
lesley College tomorrow night to 
represent the Washington group at 
the annual alumnae council. Of- 
ficers of the Wellesley College Alum- 
nae Association include Mrs. Ralph 
Church, president; Mrs. Donald P. 
Roberts, first vice president; Mrs. O. 
Harold Williamson, second vice pres- 
ident; Miss Sibyl Baker, treasurer; 
Mrs. Edwin G. Nourse, chairman of 
class presidents; Mrs. Walter Brook- 
ings, finance chairman, and Miss 
Dorothy Sells, emergency service 
chairman. 

Alumnae Plan Fete 
Plans for a 8t. Valentines party 

will be discussed by members of the 
Executive Committee of Zeta Tau 
Alpha Alumnae at a meeting to- 
morrow at the home of Mrs. George 
C. Neal. The new chapter presi- 
dent, Miss Dorothy Rock, will pre- 
side. 

The Red Cross chapter will meet 
the first and third Mondays of each 
month at the home of Mrs. Franklin 
Steinko, 4869 Colorado avenue N.W. 
Sewing classes will commence in 
the morning and continue until the 
afternoon. 

Alumnae to Meet 
The Chi Omega Alumnae Associ- 

ation of Washington will hold a 

supper meeting at 6:30 o’clock to- 
night at the home of Miss Mildred 
Taylor, 2820 Thirty-sixth street 
N.W. The program will include 
piano selections by Miss B. Oster- 
wald. Mrs. James L. Fieser will 
preside. 

Club Board to Meet 
The Manassas Woman’s Club ex- 

ecutive hoard will meet «t XO a m. 

tomorrow at the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Lloyd wi Grant avenue. 

Mrs. Parran Urges 
Women to Feed 
Family'Properly 

The responsibility of guarding the 
Nation’s health through proper feed- 
ing of the family rests fundamentally 
on the housewives of the country, 
Mrs. Thomas Parran, wife of the 
surgeon general of the United States 
Public Health Service, said yesterday 
in a talk before the Daughters of the 
United States Army. 

Speaking on ‘‘Health, Nutrition 
and the Nation” at a meeting of the 
Washington Chapter of the National 
Society at the Army and Navy Club, 
Mrs. Parran declared that frequently 
the vital elements of foods are lost 
during cooking. 

“What we bring home in the mar- 
ket basket may be lost in the cook- 
ing.” she said, as she told of a recent 
canvass of kitchens made through 
the consent of her friends. 

"In 70 per cent of the kitchens I 
visited I found that cooks still ute 
baking soda in cooking green veg- 
etables,” she commented. " It makes 
them so nice and green,"* Mrs. Par- 
ran said cooks explained. “They do 
not realise that they destroy all the 
vitamin qualities of the vegetables,” 
she remarked. 

The speaker expressed little sym- 
pathy with housewives who deplored 
the Increasing scarcity of domestic 
help. She declared that when 
housewives are obliged to supervise 
personally the preparation of food 
there will be less “throwing away of 
the precious elements of foods in the 
water of the cooking pot.” 

In regard to participation of 
housewives in war work, Mrs. Parran 
declared that “war work, like charity, 
begins at home” and said that “in 
the confusion of the appeal” of war 
work, women are apt to "spread 
themselves too thin.” 

"Woman’s first line of defense is 
in her home,” she concluded. "Sec- 
ond is her work in the community 
and third is what she contributes to 
the great over-all of national de- 
fense.” 

Mrs. Parran was introduced by 
Mrs. Albert C. Wedemeyer, the chap- 
ter president, and remained for 
luncheon following the meeting. 

Alexandria Women 
To Hear Artist 

"Rambling* on Copper" will be the 
subject of a talk by Mrs. Minnie 
Briggs, local artist, before members 
of the literature section of the Alex- 
andria Woman's Club at 2:30 pm. 
tomorrow. All sections of the club 
are invited to attend the meeting to 
be held at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
N. Hamilton, 521 Duke street, Alex- 
andria. 

Mrs. Harry Caton, the president, 
who recently returned from the mid- 
winter conference of the Virginia 
State Federation of Women's Clubs 
in Richmond, will be present. Mrs. 
Magnus Thompson, section chair- 
man, will preside. 

Mrs. Briggs, whose work is included 
in an exhibit erf miniatures now be- 
ing held at the Corcoran Gallery of 
Art. will be entertained at luncheon 
before the meeting by Mrs. David C. 
Book, 205 Russell road. 

The garden section will be enter- 
tained at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Harry D. Kirk, 32 
Glendale avenue. An illustrated lec- 
ture, "Flowers for Defense.” will be 
presented by Mrs. George E. Schlos- 
ser, 104 West Alexandria avenue. 
Mrs. R. C. Brehaut, section chair- 
man, will preside. 

FUR SALE 
Now you can enjoy the 

infinite satisfaction of 
wearing Saks Quality 
Purs at the lowest 

prices in years and 

probably the lowest 

prices at which su- 

^perior fins will be sold 
for many years to come. 

✓ 

featuring: 
MINK BUNDED 

MUSKRAT 

SABLE BUNDED 
MUSKRAT 

NATURAL SHEARED 
BEAVER 

BLACK DEED 
PERSIAN LAMB 

BLACK DEED 

PERSIAN PAW 

X lustrous Northern 

MUSKRAT 
—with full bell f IAJ 
sleeve to be worn 91 Ijfft up 
turned iro or down. ■ *■ 

tax na 

WAYS TO PAY 
0 Regular Charge 

Account 

0 Deferred Payment 
Plan 

0 Lay-Away Plan 

Pen Women to Give 
Musical Program 

Composer members of the District 
Branch, League of American Pen 
Women, will present a musical pro- 
gram at a composers’ tea from S to 
6 pm. tomorrow at the studio. 

Those participating will Include 
Mrs. Bess gcath Olmstead, whose 

daughter Georgia will sing a group 
of her mother's compositions, with 
Mrs. Olmstead playing the piano 
accompaniment. 

Songs by the hostess of the after- 
noon, Mrs. Lilian Chase House, also 
will be presented. 

Serving as co-hostess with Mrs. 
House will be Mrs. Bertha Gerneauz 
Woods and Mrs. Donna Crabtree. 

Mrs. Angie Weaver Wright, art 

chairman, announces an all-meqabsp 
portrait exhibition at •thef'studio 
this month. 

A daytime Action study group (I 
being organised by Mrs. Gera Freer 

Hawkins, fiction chairman, and wiU 
hold ite first meeting at 10:lfi'nu 
February 20. Mrs. H. Lyle Campbell, 
branch president, will speak on "Fic- 
tion Writing in the Present Oriels* 

The biggest one yet . . . 

Our 

Knitting Handbag 
It's big enough to hold a sweater ond a pair of 14" needles ... or, 

if you're not a knitting addict, you'll rejoice in the space it gives you 
for bulky committee papers or other necessities. And they won't be 

cluttered up by your cosmetics and change, either, because there's a 

separate zippered compartment for them under the outside flop. All 

wool felt in red, block, navy or navy piped in red, 5.00. 

Handbags, First Floor 

Juli us Qarfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Figure It Out 
in 

ALL-IJM-ONES AND GIRDLES 

by Treo 

It's tHe lean, lithe figure that gets fashion's vote. For funiors 
and the little woman, Garfinckel's presents Treo's all-in-one -of 

rayon satin and power net woven with "Lastex"* yam. It gives o 

natural, normal support, gives your figure smooth, sleek lines, ond 
the moulded uplift "bra" is essential to a youthful figure. Regu- 
lar sizes in white, tearose or blue. The model sketched, $10. 

Other models from $5 to $22.50 

Corsets, Fifth Floor 

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
■' F Street at Fourteenth 



Takoma (D. C.) Unit 
To Fight Hove for 
Higher Fare 

Citizens' Association 
Holds Business and 

0 

Banquet Meeting 
Any attempt by the Capital Tran- 

ait Co. to increase the present bus 
fare to 10 cents in cash on the rush- 
hour express lines to Takoma Park 
will be met with opposition by the 
Citizens’ Association of Takoma, 
D. C.. at the public hearing to be 
held shortly by the Public Utilities 
Commission, it was voted last night 
at a meeting of that organization. 

Other matters which will come 

up at the hearing will be routings 
and service for the Takoma area, 
Petworth and Chillum. 

The association, it was announced, 
Will insist on maintenance of uni- 
versal transfers and honoring of 
the present weekly passes on all 
streetcar and bus lines, irrespective 
of the rate of fare. A request also 
will be made at the time for Sun- 
day and holiday service on the 
Takoma-Petworth express bus line. 

In response to a request from the 

O. P. M. that a salvage committee 
be appointed. William M. Greene, 
secretary, was directed to reply that 

several groups in the Takoma area 
now were engaged in the salvage 
of material. 

Urge Dogwood naming. 
The matter of higher scale of 

collateral for traffic offenses now 

being collected at precincts is to 
be taken up with District police 
•fflcials. 

The association \ indorsed the 

movement urging residents in the 

community to plant flowering dog- 
wood and red bud trees throughout 
the Takoma area, following recent 

approval by the National Capital 
Parks Commission and the Mary- 
land National Capital Park and 

‘Planning Commission. The matter 
was presented by R. S. Washburn 

of the Parks and Playgrounds Com- 

mittee. 
At the annual banquet which fol- 

lowed the business session the Rev. 

R Paul Schearrer, pastor of the 
Takoma Park Presbyterian Church, 
spoke on "What a Minister Does 

Between Sundays.” outlining a num- 

ber of civic, community and church 
duties. 

Work of Leaders Lauded. 
Joseph J. Cermack. master of cer- 

emonies. paid tribute to many of 
the active workers in the associa- 
tion. including Wallace C. Maga- 
than, president: Mr. Greene. Wil- 

liam H. Parsons, Dr. Norman E. 
Melndoo. treasurer, and D. Stew- 
art Patterson. 

Acting Sergt. Prank L. Tyser. who 
hac been attached to the No. 6 po- 
lice precinct since it was opened at 

Brightwood. 23 years ago. spoke on 

traffic and the work of the school- 

boy. 
The committee in charge of the 

banquet and program included La- 

fayette C. Carey, chairman; Irvin 
J. Hibbs. Mrs. C. V. Hickman. Dr. 
Melndoo. R. S. Washburn. Mr. Pat- 
terson and Frank B. Duchesne. The 

banquet meeting was held in the 

parish hall of the Takoma Park 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 

"WrHrlim*r- 
TContlnaea Prom Page B-3^ 

brief wedding trip and afterward 
will make their home at 2634 
South Veitch street in Arling- 
ton, Va. Mrs. Nawn was graduated 
from Arlington Hall and is well 
known as a skillful horsewoman, 
having won many awards in Mary- 
land and Virginia shows. Lt. Nawn 
Is a graduate of Norwich University. 

Miss Janet Marie Grubb 
Bride In Wilmington. 

The marriage of Miss Janet Marie 
Grubb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Edmund Grubb of Newark, 
Del., former residents of Bethesda. 
Md.. to Mr. Clarence Wilson Taylor 
of New York City, son of NT. and 
Mrs. Clarence E. Taylor of Wilming- 
ton, Del., took place Saturday eve- 

ning. Hie ceremony was performed 
in Emmanuel Church at Wilming- 
ton by the Rev. Charles W. Clash. 

Ascension lilies and aebotium fern 
decorated the church. 

Mr. Grubb gavq his daughter in 
marriage. The bride wore light ivory 
satin made with heart-shaped neck- 
line. tight-fitting long sleeves and a 
full skirt which formed a train. Her 
bouquet was of gardenias and her 
veil of fine illusion was held by a 

fluted halo of the illusion. 
Mrs. John Clark Stoddard of Sil- 

ver Spring, Md„ was matron of 

honor, wearing shell-pink faille taf- 
feta. made with full skirt and fitted 
bodice having a heart-shaped neck- 
line and three-quarter sleeves. With 
this she wore a Juliet cap of the 
same material and carried acacia, 
blue lace flowers, sweetheart roses 
and purple violets. 

The bride's other attendants were 

Mrs. Arthur Gray Magness of Wil- 
mington, Del., and Miss Marcelle 
O’Shaughnessy of Bethesda, Md. 
Their frocks of shell-pink faille 
taffeta were made like that of the 
maid of honor and their bouquets 
were similar to hers. 

Mr. John Dennison Scott of Wil- 
.mington was best man. The ushers 
included Mr. Norman B. Browning, 
Mr. Alban P. Shaw, 3d, and Mr. 
John C. Schwind, jr„ of Wilmington, 
Del., and Mr. John Clark Stoddard 
of Silver Spring. 

The reception was held in the 
University Club at Wilmington, after 
which Mr. Taylor and his bride left 
on their wedding trip. They will 
make their home at Fieldston in 
Rlverdale Manor in New York City. 

Bonds or bondage! Buy United 
States savings bonds! 

CAMERAS 
BINOCULARS, 
LENSES, ETC. 

OPEN EVES TILL I 

. 

~~ ~~~~ 

• 

HERE'S LIFE WITH A 

a/&/ 

Your window at the St. Morit* 
frames a 2Vi mile vista of 
beautiful Central Parle. 1000 

tastefully decorated rooms 

from $4 single, $6 double. 
Bath and radio. Famous Cafe 
de la Paix. 

• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 

phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- 
ferent-art different. Purely tegelablt—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend- 
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions 
of NR's have proved. Get a 25* box 
today ... or larger economy size. 

CANDY 
COATED 

REGULARI 

i MR TO-MIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT 

HERRINGBONE 
TWEED 

Boy Suit 
You know it'* o Joseph R. 

Horn* suit! The sleek, 
young lines ... the ele- 

gont details ore so typi- 
cal of our famous suits. 

New long length boy jacket 
with patch pockets. Slim 
skirt with front and bock 

kick pleats. Light blue, 
beige and oqua, herring- 
bone tweed. Sizes 10 to 18. 

Second Floor 

22.95 

ffar/t A (counts Invited 

Forest Hills Citizens 
Oppose Zoning Relaxation 

Fearing that under the guise of 
emergency needs regrettable housing 
needs might arise, the Forest Hills 
Citizens’ Association last night re- 

iterated its opposition to any trend 
relaxing the present zoning laws. 
The motion was unanimously passed 
after a lively discussion of the 
Friendship housing project and its 
relation to the Forest Hills area. 

Nugent Dodds, vice chairman of, 
the District Salvage Committee, 
stressed the present and threat- 
ened shortages in such defense ma- 

terials as rubber, tin, scrap Iron 
and paper and urged an to help in 
the salvage campaign. Mr. Dodds 
told the group how his own section 
of Foxhall Village had relied on 
neighborhood boys to gather the 
salvage from homes into one spot 
for collection, turning all money re- 

ceived over to the Boy Scouts and 
the area’s defense drive. This, the 
meeting decided, was the best meth- 
od, and Ernest H. Daniel's motion 
to appoint Mrs. Leslie Wright as 
head of a salvage committee was 

approved. 
The group passed a motion by 

Mrs. Wright that a letter of con- 
dolence be sent to the family of 
the late Maj. Gen. Mason M. Pat- 

rick. Gen. Patrick had been a “cor- 
nerstone of the association” and 
was treasurer for a number of 
years. 

Action on plans to raise funds for 
the area’s defense requirements 
was postponed until the next meet- 
ing. The group met in the Ben 
Murch School. 

Four Win Promotions 
As Marine Captains 

Four new captains have been 
named in temporary promotions 
in the Marine Corps, the Navy an- 
nounced yesterday. 

First Lt. Howard L. Davis of Al- 

liance, Ohio, whose last assignment 
was with the 4th Marines in 
Shanghai, and three chief warrant 

officers were named. The latter are 

Chief Marine Gunner Robert E. 
McCook of New York, Chief Marine 
Gunner Glenn W. Black of Fowler, 
Ind., both attached at Pearl Harbor, 
and Chief Quartermaster Clerk 
Homer Sterling of San Diego, Calif., 
attached to the Marine Barracks 
here. 

In addition, Chief Marine Gunner 
Charles M. Adams of Waukegan, 
111., and Marine Gunner John G. 
Johnson of Philadelphia were tem- 
porarily advanced to first lieuten- 
ants. 

Japs Cause Indianans 
To Turn Clock Ahead 
lx the Associated Press. 

ROCHESTER, Ind., Feb. 3.—Day- 
light saving time finally won out 
with Fulton County commissioners, 
but the Japanese must be credited 
with an assist. 

Summer after summer, Rochester 
has gone on fast time, but the com- 

missioners have just as consistently 
refused to set the courthouse clock 
ahead—farmers asked them not to. 

Yesterday they voted to turn the 
clock up at 2 a m. next Monday, 
when the Nation adopts daylight 
saving time. 

I 

CAN HUP WIN PliOto 
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You show your thrift and patriotism every 'tirfe you say— 
"Give me Defense Stamps in change, please!" 

Valentine Day 
(February 14th) 

Let's be sentimental! 

Your 1942 
3-Piece 
Costume 

$49-75 
—it’s news is softest < 

of COLORS! 

—with slim, trim 
jacket suit 

—a straight-frdm-the- 
shoulder topcoat 

—collared in light- 
and-fluffy Polar 

Wolf 
Light green or blue or not- 
urcl colors suggesting 
Spr ng-in-th^-bud, their ap- 
peal enhanced by the dcve- 

'soft herringbone fabric, 100% 
woo1. Wear the suit new to 
strike a fresh note under your 
fur coot, anticipate the long 
term of pleasure end wear 
this costume will give you, os 
a whole and as su f and coat 
separates' Sires 10 to 20. 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, 
Third Floor 

Gold Stripe Silk Stockings 
with rayon tops and feet—lovely to 

look at, practical to wear—three-thread 
chiffon weight with the famous Gold 
Stripe "below which no garter-clasp run 

can pass"4 

"Lammie' Bag! 
It's capeskin (lamb), dipped gay 
colors for her suit—gallant green, 
petunia, Victory blue, black, brown. 
All softly shirred models with zip 

tops. A perfect Valentine gift! 

Oo-h1 
what a 

1 

* 

Say it with 

a Ring! 
Big and bright, 
single and cluster 
types; simulated 
rubies, sapphires, 
onyx, emeralds and 

»many more. 

(Wtl* 19% 
ftitrti 
Taxj 

Women— 
The Belted 
Suit-dress 

$22-95 
—a “soft” suit- 

dress with its 
frilly collar! 

—an all • around 
wearable one- 

piece dress! 
—a simple, smart 

costume with- 
out its collar! 

You'll love this from the 
moment you put it on 

and revel in its charm- 
ing, changing ways. The 
back is beautiful; tiny 
gathers, slight blousing 
—all very slimming and 
flattering. Navy', black 
two-piece rayon crepe, 
white lace and cotton 
pique collar; sizes 36 
to 44. 

Jelleft's—Women's Dross 
Shop, Second Floor 

Misses— 

Up Pop 
Polka Dots! 

$1695 
Sparkling pfolka cots for 
your new spirit-lifting, 
many-purpose spring cos- 
tume! It's O spruce-look- 
ing business dress, a 

charming luncheon cos- 
tume with its jacket, a 

stunning suit dress for 
traveling Navy rayon 

crepe, white dots, white 
collar, red patent belt. 

Only at JelltH's— 
Mums' Dress Shop, Second Floor 

Juniors— 
Good-natured 
Gabardine 
(90' rayon. 10' wool) 

$1695 
TVeess ■-’eL: x c-cnd-spcn 
end cr.sp; is ■; coy render every 
One is wanting it new3 

Button down front to 

the hem, —young seen 

collar, leather belt. $'6 95. 

Two-Piece—wth perky mil- 
itary buttons, pcckets gored 
Skirt. $16 95. 

Fly Front (left grand 
re'ki ne for jewelry; softly cut 
S-. rt. Wear it with tci'cred ac- 
cessories one day; frilly ones 
tro next $1695. 

Rose, blue, oqua, natural. 
Jurizr s zes 9 to 15. 

JelleH's—Junior Deb Shop, 
U Fourth Floor 

Please! 
Take 

Purchases 
With You! 

u’ " s\'Ps 

o® 
"Quo^^aUoV\W 

O(0'rf"seStobT'c’ vroo^'^’ 

s^ch pop0' 
L ■* | "S7^‘ 32 ® *' 

4 4-9°'e C“^eJ % b'°s'c *> \ov\°f^. ^ooo<5T 
\ 
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*69.75 to *89.75 Black Coats 
with Silver Fox 
Colla a "big buy" at 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Choice of coats and collars for Women, Misses, Juniors! All 100% new wool fabrics mean- 

ing best protective warmth. Full, fluffy, silvery skins worked into big beautiful collars! 

Other furs ■ ■ dyed Black Persian Lamb, Blended Mink, dyed Kit Fox, dyed Black Fox. 

And some coats in colors too! Sizes 36 to 44, 33’/2 to 43Vi, 12 to 20, 9 to 17. 

Jolloff'i—Wowon's, Misoos' and Junion' Coot Shops, Third Floor 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 
Livia walked briskly to the green car, but it backed into a side street 

•nd was gone before she could get there. 
She returned slowly to her house and called Terry. The switchboard 

operator said: 
"He left town three weeks ago, and if you know where he is, we’d like 

the address. He skipped without paying the bill.” 
Livia put the receiver down and shrugged her shoulders. There was 

no point in worrying about Terry 
or those men in the car. But if 
Terry was gone, she must find out 
where Earl Dixon was and send 
him the money direct. 

Bruce Nolan, who was a stunt man 

again, returned from location a day 
sooner than expected. 

“What have they done to your 
hair?" he demanded when he saw 

her. 
“Sacrificed to my art,” she said. 

“A lot of things have to be sacri- 
ficed.’’ 

"You’re telling me. But it’s too 
bad about your hair. And you look 

pale and worried.” Bruce stood her 
next to a lamp and searched her 
face. She covered It swiftly with 
her hand pretending the lamp hurt 
her eyes. 

"What Is this, an Inquest?” she 
asked lightly. 

Mrs. Sayles came In and was de- 
lighted to see Bruce again. 

“It's the easiest job I ever had 
being Livla’s ’auntie',” she prattled. 
"Oh, and by the way, have you told 
him about the green car-” 

"I haven’t shown you the house,” 
Livia interrupted. "We won’t be 

long.” she said to Mrs. Sayles and 
shook her head warningly. 

“This,” said Bruce waving an arm 

around her bedroom, "it's what you 
want, isn’t it?” She nodded. 

“Yes. It’s what I want. I like com- 

fortable beds and soft sheets.” She 
sat on the yellow coverlet. He sat 
next to her. 

“Or.” he said, “am I spoiling the 
cover?” 

“Sarcasm doesn’t suit you,” Livia 

smiled. "I feel so embarrassed about 
my hair,” she said. “Let’s go out 
quickly so I can wear a hat.” 

“Soon.” He kissed her. 
“You still love me, don’t you?” 

■he said triumphantly. He grinned. 
“Come on, let’s go before I break 

down and tell you.” 
Livia looked up the street just in 

ease the green car was about. But 
it was not there. 

They drove to the drive-in on 

Sunset boulevard where Bruce had 
found her after their long separa- 
tion. Not one of the waitresses with 
whom Livia had worked was still 
there. It was typical of the here- 
today-gone-tomorrow atmosphere of 
Hollywood. The manager who had 

replaced Ted Curtiss was still there. 
But he did not recognize Livia. 

Afterward they went to a movie 
and sat tin the dark, watching a 

famous star. It was hard for Livia 
to realize that soon other men and 
women would be holding hands in 
the dark and watching her. 

Fordyce returned the next day. 
He saw Livia's hair and yelled. 

"The boss' orders,” Livia told him. 
Fordyce took her to Dunne's office. 

‘‘They’ve ruined her,” he said 
dramatically. Dunne looked star- 
tled. “Her hair was beautiful——” 

"Oh, is that all?” replied Dunne. 
"The picture will be postponed 

until it’s back to normal." said For- 

dyce in a voice disposing of all 
arguments. 

“But her hair didn’t look good 
with the backgrounds we had,” pro- 
tested Dunne, 

"Then change the backgrounds,” 
■aid Fordyce. “Come on, Livia." 
He led her to the studio hair 

itylist, 
"Bring it back to normal,” he told 

the man sternly; and to Livia, “And 

stay here until he does.” 
The hairdresser told her to bend 

backward into the basin. The new 

carrotty color was his favorite hair 
tint. But orders were orders, and 
he spent the better part of three 

hours trying to remove it. 
It was better, Livia decided, look- 

ing at her hair. Some of the life- 
lessness had departed. But it still 
wasn't right. 

She came back again in the aft- 
ernoon, and the next day, and the 
day following before Fordyce grudg- 
ingly agreed that her hair was now 

red-gold and not a murky ginger. 
"Beng tough with me, aren't 

you?” Livia said, trying to break 
him down with a coquettish smile. 

"Yeah,” he replied bluntly, with- 
out an answering smile. 

The Picture Begins. 
The picture began, and with it the 

greatest barrage of publicity for any 
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unknown actress in years. The 
artist and sculptor who had been 
reproducing her face and figure now 
gave out statements regarding the 
perfection of both. She was nomi- 
nated the best of this and that. 

Her photograph stared back at 
her from every newspaper she saw. 
She was quoted on every subject 
under the sun from the co-operatives 
in China to what she thought of 
Mickey Mouse. Every room of her 
house was photographed. Every 
dress that was rich and beautiful 
and every fur coat owned by the 
studio appeared on Liva’s back— 
and were returned after the photo- 
graphs were taken. 

She was beginning to feel very 
important when Fordyce brought 
her swiftly down to earth. At the 
beginning he had been easy with 
her. He allowed her to talk to the 
reporters between ‘‘fakes," he did 
not correct her harshly when she 
spoke the wrong lines, and when at 
the end of the first day she said 
she was tired, he merely looked at! 
his watch, exclaimed: 

"Seven o'clock already. Let’s! 
break.’’ 

It was hard work. Every morning 
the alarm clock awakened her at 
5:30. She downed a cup of coffee 
and drove her new roadster to the 
studio, arriving there at 6:15. 

There was an hour and a half 
with the hairdresser. Her skin felt 
tight and drawn after the session 
under the hot dryer. 

The make-up man was the same 

Smithy who had made her up for 
her screen test now nearly two 
years ago. But how changed he 
was! His job depended on making 
Livia as beautiful as nature and art 
could contrive. 

"Such lovely high cheek bones,” 
Smithy murmured on an average of 

twice each morning. Yes, it made a 

difference when you were the star 
of the picture. For her first test he 
had finished her off in 30 minutes 
and that was one of the reasons she 
had failed. Now she was in his 
chair for an hour and a half every 
morning and would have been kept 
longer, but she had to be on the set 
at 9 o’clock. Smithy’s best assistant 
was detailed to stand by all day and 
repowder her nose and refurbish 
her lipstick. 

There was another girl whose sole 
job was to follow Llvia with a brush 
and comb and keep every strand of 
hair in place. Oh, yes, it was nips 
to be the star—until Fordyce let go 
at the beginning of the second 
week. 

Fordyce Opens Up. 
Llvia had to be rescued by Bruce 

from a burning house. This job was 

too dangerous for the leading man. 

Livia’s face had to be seen and only 
the back of the leading man. Bruce 
doubled for him. 

He winked at Llvia as he fought 
through the fire raging behind him, 
and Li via smiled. 

"Cut,” roared Fordyce. Llvia was 

still smiling at Bruce as Fordyce 
came up. “Where the hell do you 
think you are?” he shouted harshly. 

"Or have you forgotten that we’re 
making a picture?” 

"It’s my fault,” Bruce said swiftly. 
"Charles, aren’t you taking this 

too seriously?” Li via said. 

“My name is Mr. Fordyce,” the 
director said stormlly. Livla’s face 
reddened. 

"All right, Mr. Fordyce.” She was 
so angry she could hardly speak. 

"Don’t give me that tone,” con- 
tinued the director. “You may not 
know it, but I’m taking a hell of a 
chance on you, and you’re not going 
into this scene with that voice and 
that look on your face.” She bit her 
lip6 and flung her head back to hold 
the tears. “Are you ready?” Fordyce 
demanded. She nodded. “Then don’t 
look so tragic. You're supposed to 
be frightened.” he said in a milder 
tone. “All right! Camera! Action!” 

The bell rang. And the firemen 
started the Are again. 

“We’ll print that,” said Charles. 
Llvia tried to say she was sorry, but 
he brushed her away, turning quick- 
ly to avoid the pleading look in her 
eyes. He had not meant to be cruel, 
but her smile at Bruce had annoyed 
him. 

Another week passed. And now it 
was the beginning of the third week 
of “Honoria Lewis.” His harsh direc- 

Store opens ot 9:30 A.M.—you can shop early in the day or until 6:15 
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To the Ones That 
You Love Best 

Valentines go winging 

l‘ «o *2 
Be frankly sentimental—February 14th 
is the day of days for it—or send a light- 
hearted message. Mother wilt treasure 

one oil lacy and fair—and how the 
children's eyes will shine when merry 
ones come their way (we even have ver- 

sions sweetly complete with lollipop). 
SrATiMantY, Aisli 8, Piwt Floo*. 

Linens-in-waiting 
for Your Handiwork 

to dress up your home 

Belgian Iinea. tablecloths demand only 
lazy daisy and cross-stitch to make them 
proudly doubly yours. 

60x80-inch size_$7.25 
54x70-inch size- _$5.75 
Stamped linen scarfs with hemstitched 
hems ask simple stitches. 
15x43-inch, $1.25 15x43-inch, $1 
Stamped linen guest towels are attrac- 
tively finished in a twinkling_65c 
Art Nbb&worx, Smmi Floor. 

tion at Uvia was Justified in the 

projection room. 

“She’s wonderful,” agreed the top 
executives of the company as eve- 
ning after evening they filled the 
small private projection room of 
Boss Dunne. 

Lhria Realises. 
* “Yeah, but don’t tell her,” Fordyce 
commanded them. "I’m having a 
tough enough time as it is without 
her getting a swelled head.” 

Livia wanted to see the “rushes” 
but Fordyce refused permission. 

"Time enough to know how bad 

you are when the picture is re- 
leased." 

"Why are you so mean to me?” 
"I haven’t started yet.” Be 

grinned. "I’m going to get a good 
performance out of you if you hate 
me^for the rest of your life.” She 
suddenly realized why he was cruel, 
and she laughed. 

“I'm an awful fool; I thought you 
didn’t like me.” He almost broke 
dodn then—but. checked the im- 
pulse. Friendship and love could 
wait until the end of the picture— 
and that would not be for another 
nine weeks. 

Pour weeks passed. J The pic- 
ture vu going so well that Fordyce 
felt It safe to soften his tactics. For 
two days Jpe was the kind gentle 
person she had known before the 

picture. And then LMa’s work sud- 
denly deteriorated. 

"What's the matter?” asked 
Dunne angrily in the projection 
room. 

"What’s the matter?” Fordyce 
asked Livia the next day. He re- 
verted to his bullying methods 
stronger than before. But it made 
her worse. "What's the matter?" he 

yelled at her. She struggled for con- 
trol. But It was no use. The 
violence'of her weeping startled Mm. 

(Coorrlsht, 1*42. to Shells* Orsha*. > 

Cubans on U. S. Worships 
Several Cuban naval officer* sent 

to the United Statu to take special 
courses with the United Statu Navy 
are seeing service in the Pacific 
naval operations aboard five United 
States destroyers. 
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Parade of New Rayons 
march into your life with a fanfare of color 
and variety to fashion your first spring frocks 

Printed French Crepes—the small and medium designs so perfect 
for shirt frocks or ensembles. 59 inches wide. Yard __ 68c 
Vitalin Prints—lively, huge splashy designs, white against soft pas- 
tels or vital shades. "Bom" for sports frocks. 39 inches wide. Yard, 85e 
Fun N Spun Prints—vivid colors and designs. Triumphant for your 
sports clothes. 39 inches wide. Yard- *1 

Printed Crepes for soft, little under-coat dresses. Blithe spring 
colors. 39 inches wide. Yard_ 

New Screen Prints—you know what unusually lovely paintbrush effects 
they achieve. Gala for afternoon or dance frocks and your flow- 
ing housecoats. 39 inches wide. Yard_ *l /3 

Duns Pamucs, Sacom Ploos. 

Handsome Winter l^oats Reduced 
Women and Misses find this an 

exceptional opportunity for savings 
*58 were $69.75 to $89.75 
The furs you dote upon for their 

fashion and flattery—fluffy skunk, 
dyed fctch or kit fox, luscious sheared 

beover, urbane Persian lamb or 

blended mink. Brown, black or blue. 

‘78 were $100 
Luxurious^ your*—at a saving of 
more than 15—coots with silver 
fox, sheared beover, blended mink, 
Persian lamb and squirrel, patrician 
furs oil. Black, beige, blue, brown 
and rust. 

*110 were $150 to $195 
Opulent coveted fun—Penion lomb, 
silver fox, sbeored beover aid 
blended mink—on coots yellow, 
block, brown or blue. 

Five One-of-a-kind Coats—Vi Price 
Blue with Fromm Pedigreed Silver Fox, size 12. Less 
than '/2 price. Now-$145 
Blue with Sheared Beaver, size 16. Was $350. 
Now _$175 
Brown with Sheared Beaver, size 16. Was $250. 
Now _ $125 

Coats, Thixd Floor. 

Brown with Kolinsky, size 14. Wos $250. Now.. SI 25 
Block with "Blended Mink, size 14. Wos $250. 
Now -$125 

Al! prices plus 10% tax. 
Each coat carefully labeled for exact fabric 
content. Broken sizes for misses and women. 

Season's-end Fur Coat Reductions 
Your doubly advantageous opportunity to save—for many favorite furs are be- 
coming scarcer. So, this year, our season's-end savings are wisely acted upon 

quickly—especially since the range of sizes and styles is necessarily limited. Yet 
the fur and fashion you covet may well be in this still extensive collection. 

Mink-dyed or Sable-dyed Muskrat 
4 Coats, sizes 14 and 16. Were $175. Now__$145 
8 Coots, sizes 11 to 20. Were $195 ond $225. 
Now___$ 165 
12 Coots, sizes 12 to 38. Were $250. Now__$195 
8 Coats, sizes 14 to 20. Were $295. Now-$235 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb 
4 Coats, sizes 14 to 20. Were $325. Now-$265 
5 Coats, sizes 14, 16, 18, 40 ond 42. Were $395. 
Now __ _ — $295 
6 Coats, sizes 12, 14, 15, 7 8, 40 ond 42. Were $495. 
Now _ ..$395 

Dyed China Mink 
3 Coots, sizes 12 ond 16. Were $395. Now..$295 
A Coats, sizes 10, 11, 12 and 18. Were $450. 
Now -$365 
1 Coat, size 38. Wos $695. Now— -$595 

Dyed Alaska Sealskin 
1 Sofari-dyed Coat, size 14. Was $395. Now—$295 
7 Block-dyed Coots, sizes 12 to 18. Were $495. 

— 

2 Safari-dyed Coats, size 16. Were $495. Now. 
» * 

Sheared Beaver 
1 Coot, size 14. Wos $495. Now-$395 
1 Coot, size 16. Wos $695. Now-$595 
1 Coot, size, 14. Wos $795. Now-$650 

Otter 
1 Coot, size 18. Was $595. Now-$450 
Pot Salon, Tmtn PLOot. 

Mink 
1 Blended Mink Coot, size 40. Wos $1,195. Now.$995 
3 Natural Mink Coats, sizes 16, 20 and 36. Were 
$1,695. Now-$1395 
1 Natural Mink Coot, size 40. Was $2,195 
Now $1,795 

Seal-dyed Muskrat 
3 Coats, sizes 9, 11 and 16. Were $295. Now. $225 
4 Coots, sizes 14 and 18. Were $325. Now-$265 

Dyed Fitch 
3 Coats, sizes 16 ond 20. Were $325. Now-$275 
Kidskin 
3 Gray 32-inch Jackets with matching hots ond mutts. 
Sues 10, 12 ond 14. Were $175. Now.$145 

1 Block-dyed Coat, size 18. Was $175. Now_$145 
Processed Lamb 
3 Brown-dyed Coats, sizes 11, 14 ond 16. Were $225. 
Now ........$175 

American Opossum 
1 32-inch Jocket, size 14. Wos $195. Now-$145 
1 Coat, size 16. Wos $225. Now-$175 
Skunk 

1 Natural 32-inch Jacket, size 16. Was $325. 
Now ___ 

1 Tipped 40-inch Coat, size 18. Wos $250. Now. 
1 Dyed 36-inch Coat, size 1 8. Was $225. Now. 
1 Dyed 40-inch Coat, size 16. Was $250. Now. 
1 Dyed 40-inch Coat, size 16. Was $195. Now. 

All prices plus 10% tax 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

Stir Up Your 
Lazy liver Bile 
To Help Relieve Constipation I 

If liver bile doesn’t flow freely every day 
Into your Intestines—constipation with 
Its headaches, mental dullness, a half 
alive feeling often result. So take Dr. 
KOwards' Oliva Tablets to Insure gentle 
yet thorough bowel movements. Olive 
Tablets are simply wonderful to stir up 
your liver bile secretion and tone up 
muscular Intestinal action, lit. 30*. 60*. 

Zuni Indians''Meteorite' 
Was Only Saw Flywheel 
B) the Associated Prase. 

GALLUP. N. Mex., Feb. 3.-The 
meteorite which threw a bomb scare 

into Zuni Indian village last week 
turned out to be an earthly miasle, 
after all. It was only the fly wheel 
from a power saw. 

The wheel came off while a Zuni 
sawman was whittling down some 
pinon knots, and was hurled half a 
mile to bury itself near a bridge in 
the village. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
W" IP r An G gmttrt Paon Dinner 1100 

Easy to pack .. . 

Easy to unpack 
Easy to travel with ... 
Easy on your clothes ... 

Travel-wise Men Favor 
the Two-suiter Case 
One convenient case with room for all your 
travel needs ... so planned that you can carry 
two suits with never a worry about wrinkles 
find shirts, neckties, handkerchiefs in "fresh 
from the laundry" condition on your arrival. 
Sturdily made of aniline-dyed cowhide, with 
reinforcing slats on the lid and 
bottom. Brass Yale lock, brass 
fittin'gs _ 

Initialed without additional charge 
Lttggage, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Manor Park Citizens 
Oppose Plan to 
Increase Fares 

Association Asks Third 
CrofS'town Bus Lint 
Via Blair Road 

The Manor Park Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation last night opposed a move 
to increase fares on express buses 
serving the Manor Park and Tako- 
ma Park areas. The resolution was 
introduced by George N. Corbin, 
chairman of the Public Utilities 
Committee of the association. A 

hearing on the 10-cent cash fare 
proposal will be held in the District 
Building by the Public Utilities 
Commission February 12. 

Acting on another resolution by 
Mr. Corbin, the group favored a 

third cross-town bue line originating 
at Georgia and Alaska avenues N.W. 
and following Blair road into the far 
Northeast, feeding from the thickly 
populated Talcoma Park and Silver 
Spring areas. Mr. Corbin pointed 
out that this line would be used 
by many motorists who have been 
traveling downtown in their cars 
and now will be unable to because 
of the tire curtailment. 

Joseph M. Viner of the Salvage 
Committee of the Office of Produc- 

tion Management spoke on the 
necessity of saving all waste papers 
and scrap metal for national defense 
work. It was suggested that all 
such material be brought to a 

“clearing” house in the community 
adn there be picked up in quantity’. 

In the present drive on broken 
glass in the city Streets, It was sug- 
gested that dairy truck drivers be 
required to clean up all bottles they 
drop and break. 

The meeting, held in the Whittier 
School, was presided over by the 
president, James S. Scott, sr. 

Sewing Class Planned 
A sewing class, to give instruction 

for civilian defense, will start at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Madi- 
son School, Tenth and G streets 
N.E. 

»Linger Says 
Capitalize your health with 
a comfortable nights rest. 

Something you CANNOT 
HAVE on Mattress and 
Springs that are not designed 
for YOU. 
Perhaps you have never 

thought of it in that way. 

Here * ont place where voti 

can he sure of good advice 
and good service—for our 

stock includes the best makes 
of Inner-spring Mattresses and 
Box Springs. 

Inner-spring Mattresses— 
$18.75 up 

Felt Mattresses — $12.75 up 

It will repay you newcomers 

to get acquainted with Linger 
Service. 
You can budget your purchase* 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Unll*rj»Otniirt Pm Dimer (!•• 

"House Beautiful" 

Plays Decorator for You 
co-relating colors and fabrics to make 

harmony in your home easy as ABC 

Begone dull puzzling ond matching of swatches, sad uncer- 

tainties and costly experiments. You, feeling bright as a 

new-minted dollar, know where to turn for reliable first aid 
with those slip cover-cushion-and-drapery problems. "House 
Beautiful" has ensembled them for you: 

Stripes, a glorious all-over flower design, a lavish 
floral stripe—all in colors that sing spring harmonies *10 
—oil in sturdily woven cotton sailcloth. Yard- 

And for the solid color that "ties" them all together, 
a cotton with interesting woven texture, an "inter- 
rupted" chevron weave. Yard___ I 

All approximately 49 inches wide. 

Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

Nature’s Children 
Woodchuck 
(Marmota monax) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
As a weather prophet the wood- 

chuck Is greatly overrated. But he 
never claimed to be weather-wise; 
this risky business was wished upon 
him. 

Woodchucks love the sunny glades 
of forests and at all times seek high 
and dry locations. The wooded clay 
banks and gravelly ridges appeal 
greatly to them. Openings made by 
persons who cut down trees leaving 
high stumps In abundance are. to 
the woodchuck, Ideal home grounds. 

According to statistics, no other 
animal of its size is holding its own 

so well in America today. The 
chucky little animal is a home lover 
and the range of an individual is 
quite limited. When food is scarce 

the woodchuck must seek his fortune 
In new fields. He. may wander as 

much as a mile from his former 
residence before locating a new site 
which meets his requirements. Even 
when dwelling in the same territory 
a new home will be established. 

The den or burrow is his home and 
refuge. There are two special types 
of home. The first one Is located 
on the borderland between the 
woods and pastures. The den slopes 
at a fair angle from the surface 
and has a pile of excavated dirt 
near the front door. The other type 
of den is more or less vertical at the 
front entrance, the hall for several 
feet Is also vertical immediately 
below the surface, and there 
is not one bit of telltale soil to be 
seen. The truth Is that the first 
den is dug from the surface down, 
while the other is dug from an ad- 
jacent burrow to the surface. The 
back door is opened from below and 

Births Reported 
Aldock. Sam «nd Myrtle, boy 
Cdmonston. Jr Albert and Catherine, girl. 
Klopo. Henry and Nelda, tirl. 
Kousen. Phillip and Jean. boy. 
Lee. Herbert and Ethel, boy. 
Leiih. Robert and Charlotte, tirl. 
Miller. Emory and Myrtle, boy 
Millard. James and Ruth, boy 
McKenna. John and Caroline, girl 
Mott* Dominir and Catherine, boy. 
Mullins. Kermit and Beatrice, girl. 
Murphy. Clewell and Doris, girl. 
Newbury. Francis and Martsir. boy. 
Olefaky. Herman and Clara, firl. 
Ourand. Calytn and Anne, boy 
Pinkard. Carroll and Catherine, boy 
Pirdo de Zelg, Jr., F»anei»c* and Patricia, 

girl 
Porter. R. J. and Jeanne, girl. 
Proctor Leon and Grace, boy 
Reid. James and Dorothy, girl. 
Schooley. Allen and Menel. boy. 
Shaffer. James and Doris, boy 
Stitt. Edward and Margaret boy 
Sturtevant. Winfred and Alice, boy 
Winfield. Jr.. Courtland and Lenorf boy. 
Williams. William and Dorothy, tirl. 

Wmiflfld. Herbert ind Virginia, girl. 
Wools rd- Thomti and Dorothy, girl. 
Yount. Edssr *r.d Jane. tirl. 
Harris- Joe and Anne. *irl 
Murphy John and Alice, eirl. 
Qwens. Moses and Marie, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Diana Berstein. 75. 1232 Crittenden at. 
Mary E Gheen, 14 4103 Connecticut are 
Fred W Swan. 68. 81. Elisabeth s Hosoital. 
Joseph M Warner 60. 5210 Kansas aye. 
Fianeis O’Brien. 59. Gallinger Hospital 
Howard J. Jackson 57. 28 ., ‘.8th st. n w. 

Carl W Jenmson 5P. 210 13th st. n e. 

George F Estes. 47. 2650 Wisconsin are 

James R Norfolk. Jr 23 Casualty Hospital. 
Infant Tear. Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant Isard. Sibley Hospital 
Infant Heleane Edwards. Children a Hos- 

Infant Garner. Garfield Hospital. 
Infant Susan J Young. Columbia Hospital 
Infant McDonald Providenre Hospital 
Infant Gantt. National Homeopathic Hoa- 

Xfa'rton D Butler. 58. Freedmen s Hosoital 
Gertrude Gordon. 58. Freedmen s Hosojtal 
Lucy Thomas. 54 Gallinger Hospital 
Infant Johnson Gallmaer Hosoital. , 
Infant White. Gallinger Hospital 
Rnfant Cartef. GaUinaer Hospital 
Infant Crutchfield. Freedmen s Hospital. 
Infant Hutchins. Gallinaer Hospital. 
William P Miller. 82. 1325 M st_ 
Charles C Carpenter. (P. St.• Elisabeth s 

Msc'd.'b. Ettenger, 77. 3116 Cathedral 
IVf 

Naumon Zarin. 74. 7346 Gtwrgia ave. 

Albert A Pauly 6,. 1331 K st. 
Nellie Wane 67. Blue Plains. 
Samuel J C Moore. 60. Gallinger Hospital 
Barnev Hcllingworth. 60. Gallinger Hos- 

LeSl'e'Baum. 55.1622 DKattir st 
Harrv Comstock 55 Garfield Hospital 
Nicholas B Walters. 51. 2960 Wtscon- 

Clare R^Paulson 49 1701 19th st 
Thomas Fish. 23 Walter Reed Hoeoital 
Infant William W. Sloan. 203 Bryant 

Infint^Manuel Virate. Children's Horettal. 
Infant King. Children s Hospital. 
Louis Tv Lomack. 85 1922 15th 
Mattie Scott. 59 Freedmen a Hospital 
Calvin B Florence. 55. St. Elliabeth t 

Gertrude Williams. 51 Gallinger Hoapltal. 
Infant Evelyn West. 1330 4th It. 

U. 5. War Entry Impaired 
Nazi Morale, Earle Says 
By the Associeted Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 —George H. 
Earle, United States Minister to Bul- 

garia., said yesterday he believed 
German morale was “very badly 
bent” by the United States entry 
into the war, the Russian setback 
and the assumption of command by 
Hitler. 

“I think those were three great 
shocks to the German people." Mr. 
Earle said at a luncheon in honor 
of Laurence A. Steinhardt, former 
Ambassador to Russia and newly 
designated Ambassador to Turkey. 

“I think nearly all of them have 
lost hope of winning the war.' The 
best they can hope for now is a 

negotiated peace.” 
Former President Herbert Hoover, 

another luncheon guest, praised Mr. 
Steinhardt and asserted he himself 
had “no anxiety about the outcome” 
of the war. 

In a one-minute reply to various 
tributes Mr. Steinhardt said his 
listeners perhaps expected him to 
describe hte Russian experience or 
his Turkish assignment, "but I 
think these are days when people 
should keep their mouths ahut.” 

• Take the right steps to reflate the 
discomfort of chapped lips or chapped 
hands right now. Use Mentholatum. 
Its cooling, seething ingredients are 
medicinal and therefore not only give 
relief'and comfort bet also promote 
proper healing of the skin. xSgK 
|ars or tubes, 30c. 

mummwmmanun 

may become a most Important exit 
end lookout against foes. 

It Is said that the older generation 
take life seriously, haring no time 
for fun as do many of their neigh- 
bors. However, the young are full 

of pep and vigor. They are bom 
in the underground nest made ready 
for them before they arrive In April. 
There may be from two to eight ba- 
bies, but usually there are four or 
five. As woodchucks belong to the 
rodent family, they follow the fam- 
ily tradition by arriving in this 
world very undeveloped and ex- 

tremely small. They are blind until 
they are about a month old, and 
not strong enough to venture forth 
until they are six or seven weeks 
old. Until these youngsters are old 
enough to find their own food, they 
are dependent upon their mother's 
milk. 

The woodchuck is a child of the 
sun. Soon after sunrise he comes 

forth for breakfast. At noon he is 
seen enjoying a sunbath, and again 
In the late afternoon he seeks a 
sunny glade after enjoying a moet 
satisfactory dinner. Grass and clover 
are unquestionably his favorite food, 
but he is quite willing to accept 
anything with a good flavor and 
chewing possibilities. Though he is 
not a meat eater, he will sample 
it, and little beetles seem to appeal 
to some woodchucks as a delicacy. 

Woodchuck meat is said to have 
the flavor of spring lamb with a 

very slight tinge of musk, but it is 
not very popular. His fur coat did 
not appeal in the markets at one 

time. Today the whistle-pig's fur, 
taken when It is in prime condition, 
makes up into a very handsome gar- 
ment. 

The woodchuck is a whistler of 
note; his best known whistles are 
those which he broadcasts from his 
den as he makes a dive to flee from 
his closely advancing foe. He algo 
chatters and grits his teeth. But 
when he is really angry and at 
death grips with some enemy, he is 
silent, all energy being conserved 
toward one goal—liberty. 

'-Nearly 1,000 pigeons participated 
in a 360-mile race from Rio de 
Janeiro to Victoria,In Brasil. 

/ Rest rued lT0” "T»« imm> " the-Mcoth Lei rut” 
—thinks to the help of Cfi- 
CHES-TEKS PILLS la relieving 
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to take 11 directed. Cob* 
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Even More Charming 
—spread with beautiful, increasingly rare hand- 

embroidered linens from the Canary Islands 

You find them still at Woodward & Lothrop, linens with 
the ever-precious handwork that you treasure more than 
ever, now that no further importations are available. 
Creamy beauty, woven of round-thread linen that wears 

so well, is yours in sets suitable for tea, luncheon, dinner 
or banquet tables—with several patterns available in 
each size. 

53x53-inch cloth and six 15x1 5-inch napkins, 
$13.50 and $15.95 

53x71-inch cloth ond six 15x15-inch nopkins.-$22.50 
63x85-inch cloth and eight 15x1 5-inch napkins, $27.50 
70x105-inch cloth and twelve 17x17-inch napkins, $35 

$i- > 
Lann, Fan Fuxm.. 

—decorated with the sparkle of 
glassware, exquisitely etched 

Heisey's console set, etched lightly, delightfully in the 
"Gardenia" pattern, dresses up your table settings with 
gleaming flower bowl and a pair of twin candle- 
sticks that "rainbow" candle glow. Illustrated SC 
on table at left, above. The set_ 
Glassware, Fifth Floor. 

set with Spode English earthenware 
—heirloom beauty to cherish always 

We picture three enchanting patterns: 
A—Hazel DeN, garlanded with flowers. Dinner plates, 
each -$1.75 
i—- Rosebud Chintz, charming all-over design. Dinner 
plate!, each-$1.75 
C—Gainsborough, with lavish floral design. Dinner 
plates, each-$2.70 
Chxka, Fifth Floor. 



"LAZY STOMACH 
NfApptit*? HMdMhMf Out AaMf 
IF BEE TO OONSTIPATION READ THIS 
Can't ante Good-ror-nothlne with headache*, aaa 
pains, amir stomach, abort breath ? If caused hr efii- 
atlpdticn—cheer up. try BLIPP .VATITT HtRBP. 
the LaXATIft and ferTTWtS Tablet*. Their » 
plant imredieftt* should n*e 4-ACTldW e*eet—(1> 
Indore bowel eUmlnttlon. (I> pep up appetite aid 
ataaach actson with stomachic Mtteri.Tf) snomir- 
a«t Pow of Mia to aid dlfaction. (4) help reltesu 
gas pressure. Caution: res onlr as dlreerad on pack- 
age. 300 T* Plata. only 41.15. also 45c end 25e slssa. 

Tit HISS NATIVE HERBS TafcUta 

r RELIEF! RELIEF! 
[ FROM MISERIES OF COMMON 

f COLD™ 
)Take 

Humphrey* 
77 right away for 
soothing, easing 
relief from misery of common colds. 
Works internally to help relieve 
head and throat irritation and that 
weak, achy feeling. Only 30f. Try it / 

■’^Homeopathic Medicine* 
Since 1854 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

— 

0tf£fhrme.t 
CAN TURN COSTS 

INTO 

KRAFT'S 

Improvements 

NEW residents by the thousands 
are now pouring into Washing- 

ton every month to take positions 
with the Government. They must 
he boused, and hold forth a golden 
opportunity to every home owner 
who is wise enough to convert an 
outmoded home into a modern 
Apartment Home! 

You must act Quickly to take 
adrantarr of this opportunity! Let 
KRAFT tell you how modern lm- 
provements can be very Quickly 
made by Kraft experts at moderate 
mst. Telephone us or. bett«r still, 
come in! 

i 
_1 

Trade Board Unit to Study 
Effects of War in Capital 

Appointment of a special commit- 
tee by the Board of Trade to atudy 
the economic and social effects of 
wartime activities in Washington 
was announced today by Fred A. 
Smith, president of the board. 

The committee will suggest ways 
and mean* by which business and 
professional men and other resi- 
dents of the city mey eid in allevi- 
ating conditions arising from war 
activities here. 

The first meeting of the commit- 
tee will be held in the Board of 
Trade office, 204 Star Building, at 
4 p.m. Thursday. The following 
were named to the committee: 
McGarraahy, J. C., McCartney, Dr A. J. 

chairman McKelwav. B. M. 
Allen. Bruce R. Merrick. Harry L. 
Althaus. John K. Merrill. E D. 
Altmann. L. L. Mitchell. Robert T. 
Baker. Earl D. Moore. L. Gardner 
Bartlett. J. 8. Murphy. Richard J. 
Alan*. Wilfred H. Neal. A. G. 
Bowdler. Louis L. Newmyer. Arthur J. 
Brylawakl. A. J. Nicolton. G. L. 
Burma. Oeorte B. O'Donovan. J. J. 
Carl. Edmund O. O'Leary. Rev. A. A. 
Chatelain. Leon. jr. Owen*. Henry 8. 
Collifower. James E. Poole Nathan 
Crawferd. Col. L. C. Powell. Lester B. 
Derrick. B » Prettyman. E B. 
Dolph. William B. Purvis. Eltte G. 
Barnshaw. B. B. Robinson. C. A. 
Evana. Edward H. Royer. Jonn H Jr. 
Pttztibbona, Dr. D. J. Sandlte. B Brent 
Orosner. Gerald D. Scott. Ralph 8. 
Haaley John J. Saxton. Dr. R- L. 
Heaton. Arthur B Shell. Evan, 
Holland. T. Stanley Smith. Odell 8. 
Hoover. Capt. F. W. Spence. Rdwin M. 
Koones. Charles C. Sperry. Mircv L 
Howat. P. Y. K. Sundlun. Arthur J. 
Jacobsen. Isaac Taylor. Wavtrly 
Jones. Alexander F. Tennyson. Dr. Irvin* 
Jones. Harvey L. Thompson, a. L. 
Kronheira, Milton 6. Tolson. Bernard R. 
Laniford. M L. Walker. Georae 
V'sk. Rufus S. Wil'ard. A. D 
flC es. .1 B. Willett. H rber; L. 
M?or. L. C. Williams Lawrence E. 
Marvin. Dr. Cloyd H. Woodward. Claude H. 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D. C. law, couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day, wait three full days and 

receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Charles K. Queen. 22. 81 Rhode Island 
ave. n e and Jeanetta X. Pryor, 21. 
140 Rhode Island ara. n.w.: tha Rat. 
Francis T. Carney. 

James Payne. 32. «i>5 Irvin* at. n.w.. and 
Auila Jenkins. 27. 1117 O at. n w.; tha 
Rev. r. W Alstork. 

_ _ 

Bill Dixon. .17. 41! New York are. n.w 
and Adine Garrett. 27. 417 New York 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. James L. White. 

Joseph Thomas. .79. and Alice Vincent. 44 
both of Claremont. Va.; the Rev. Robert 
Anderson. _ 

Curtis Lucas. 39. 1052 Potomac at. n.w ■ 

and Gertrude Carr. 28. 3259 Prospect 
ave. n.w.; the Rev Augustus Lewis. 

George I. Jacobi. 22. 51* lith at. n.w.. 
and Selena D. BtU. 22. 207 H st. a.w.. 
the Rev. John w. Bligh 

Carl M Petersen. 25. Alexandria. Va and 
Haael Lewis. 25- 2*39 27th st. n w ; tha 
Rev. J. Herbert Garner 

Jemes D. Compton. 25. Trent Royal. Va.. 
and Carolyn E. Prtnti. 21. 3,18 M»»s- 
achusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. Ben H. 

William J Noonan. 30. 137 C st. s e and 
Lorene M Kitchens, 25. 7112 F st. n.w 

the Rev. Charles W Nelson 
William J. Raskin. 25. Bolling Field, and 

Lois M. McFarland 23. Catawissa. Pa.: 

Chaplain Westphalen ,, 
Harrv L Carey. 27, and Catherine M. 

Daley. 24 both of 7817 14th at. n.w.: 
the Rev. John F Burns 

Joseph G Tredway, 75. .715 14th pi n.e 
and Virginia C. Windlsch. 73, Ontario 
Apartments; the Rev. John J Queallv. 

James H. Thurston 22. this city, and 
Caryil B. Linton. 27. Takoma Park, Md.; 
the Rev. Augustus Lewis. 

Horace H. Reed, 35, and Annie Mlddlaton. 
34. both of 1115 9th at. n.w : tha Rst. 
Augustus Lewis. ..... 

Herbert S Waldron. 2*. 71at Coast Artil- 
lery. city, and Doris M. Kroon. .5. 
Avalon. Pa the Rav. Mr. BlaekwtMer. 

William P. Pemberton 21. N»v» Yard, 
and Ellen E Goforth. 19. 1020 8th at. 
s w.: the Rev. Mr. Briggs 

Oscar W. Lloyd. 27. 180* Webster at. aw. 

and Rita M. Mitchell. 25. tha Rot. 
John Aritut. 

Leon Elseman. 31. this city, and Hilda 
Marks. 2*. 1239 Shepherd at. n.w., tha 
Hev. Henry Secal. .._ 

Charles T. Newman 21. Fort Uwvr.'W*.. 
and Mary E. Ooodspeed. 2.3. Oolumbua. 
Ohio: the ReT. John W. Bg*tln Constantine D. Voseolss. *8. AlaxanarM- 
Va.. an* MaJiinthe LalUos-24.. VV J 
st. n w '. the Rev. Thomas PantoM 

Herman B Howell. 21. 
ave n.w.. and Betty A. Bchaub. 1*. 
Zanesville. Ohio: the R*v. R. F. Mllten- 

Lourence X Blenheim. 50. Day'"1* Bo“3f 
Fla. anti Births * OUmt 3*. *J*ton, 
the Rev. Howard ». Anderson 

Marion T. Hsnun. 55. 1111 11th ■ 

and Pearl Simmons. .35. 3820 18th it 
n.w.: the Rev. Edwin H. Fuller. 

Landon K Thorne. 29 Bay Sjora. Long 
Island. N. Y. and Alice H Barry. 23. 
7310 Kalorama rd. n.w ; the Rev. Albert 
J McCartney. „„ __ 

Gabriel A. Dathere. 44. 1225 L S7 nN 
and Virginia T Cauthoro. 21 *442 Dtx 
st n.e.: the Rev. w F. Wright 

Frank MaUnaaky. 27. Detroit, and Jana 
Alien 31 5429 Connecticut are. n.w.: 
the Rev. Henry R Weeteett. 

Richard Blackwell. 20. 1*1* n.T" and Mildred 1* #11 8 

Gustave^W LPets. 28- 1730 l*th *Jt»| ;rdnH-"d^Wv ^4%^\*** * 

Robert F. Guthrie 32. *19 7th at. n.e.. 
and Eunice A Reel. 28. 1*41 Bay it. *.*■• 
the Rev Harry Ewaul. 

Allen J Bln*. 21. 621 Irvin* »♦. n.w.. and 
Dorothy V. Riley. 19. 820 Irving st. n.w.: 
the Rev. Orris G Robinson 

Alexander A. D'Anaelo. 2.. 2*2.7 13th at. 
nw. and Rosemary A Gallagher. 22. 
121* Longfellow at. n.w.: the Rot. John 
Fsnnon. ._... __ 

George R. Brooka. 27. and Nellie V Myers. 
21. both of *19 W st. n.e : the Rev. 
J C Ball 

Paul E. Miller. 21. and Basie V. Burleigh. 
•H both of 1804 N st. n.w the Rev. 
W D Bowman 

Morris Barr. 35. 1173 73rd at n.w and 
Thelma Menick 34. toot Oth st. n.w.; 

the Rev Zamach Green 
Luther A. Dawson. 74. 302. Dent pi. n w 

and Helena K. Shoemaker. 74. 3004 R 
at n.w : the Rev Edward Buckey. 

William 8. Smith. 21. 1932 Calvert st. n.w.. 

and Mary L. Wake. 20, Terre Haute, gnd.; 
the Rev. Wilbur F Wheeler 

John H Darr. 23. Pittsburgh, and Elisa- 
beth M. Dill. 33. 5032 Nebraska ave.: 

the Rev. Peter Marshall 
Charles L Rodgers. 2.. 415 10th at. n e. 

and Helen L. Myers. .70. Woodstock. Va.; 
the Hev. William N. Vincent 

William W. Rolfes. 20. and Virginia E. 
Potter. 20. both of Mount Rainier. Md.; 
the Rev. George L. Gingras^ 

William A. Driacoll, 22. and Margaret 0 
Havens. 22, both of 1754 Lanier pi. n.w.; 
the Rev. R Paul Repettl. 

Jesse E. Woods. 25. Marine Barracks, and 
Julia r. Jolliffe. 32. 16*0 2lat st. n.w.; 
the Rev. James 8. Montgomery. 

Winston P. Lindsay. 20. 1738 13th st. n.w 
snd Mary E Bhumard. 20. 1.01 18cn 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Frederick B. Karris. 

James Young. 33. and Florence R. Feripue. 
30. both of 1415 T st. n.w.; the Rev. 
John L. Henry. 

Walter B. Stake. 35. 2115 C a*, n w.. and 
Carl *. Cliesworfh. 35. 1900 F s». n.w., 
the R»' Howard And»rson 

Georre E Re'r-e. 74. 5139 Fulton s', n » 

and Pauline V. Brooke. 22. 4*04 41st at. 
n w.. the Rev. Spence Punbar. 

Buy United States Defense Stamps and Bondi 

r 
Final Season End 

Close Out Sale 
Fine Furs 

Entire Collection 
at Final Redactions 

DRESSES 10.50 14.50 18.50 22.50 
regularly 25.00 to 59.50, misses', women's 

wools, crepes, street, sports, afternoon 

GOWNS 12.50 16.50 19.50 25.00 
regularly 29.50 to 75.00, misses', women's 
crepe, chiffon, net, taffeta, dinners, formats 

COATS 55.00 65.00 75.00 85.00 
regularly-75 00 to 145.00, women's and misses' 

with luxurious furs, limited group 

HATS 3.00 4.00 5.00 
regularly 8.75 to 25.00, misses', women's 

town, cocktail, sports 

Groups of Lingerie, Negligees, Handbags 
Costume Jewelry Va to Vi off 

Absolutely every sole must be final. 
No ehorges, no opprovals, no exchanges, no credits. 

TFA ama 
Allen V Henkin. 23. 3883 Oe. e»e. n.*.. 

and Shirley L. Biaken, 23. Tekoma Park. 
Md : the Rev. M. H. Levlnaon. 

Alfonao Carroll. 28. and Mabel o Newman. 
14. both of Anaeoatla, D. C.; the Rev. 
PureeU Storey. 

mT< d m. nuns v it. K; 
CU^nL'Alui $;**222 O at. ivw_. and 

Oerard N. Byrne. 36. Arlington. Va.. and 
Anaataaia X. Treaty. 30. Long Beach. 
Calif.: the Rev. Michael Dougherty. 

Clarence Rogers. 27. 2106 T a». n.w., end 
Keener t Xachlnger. 24. 1221 B at. a.e.; 
the Rev, .loeenh C. Bckert. 

James X.Badllar. 22. Quantieo. Va.. and 
Oerda H Hmtie. IP. Y. W. C. A.; the 
Rev. John H. Zerhusen. 

Prank J. Kinaella. 41, Annapolis Hotel, 
and Kathrlne Daley, 'if. Philadelphia; 
Judie Pay L. Bentley. 

Gordon R. Butler. 25. 3147 lhth st. n.w., 
and Jean A Houchton, 24. 1505 Emer- 
son »t. n.w.: the R-v John J. Queally. 

Oeorte C. Dixon. 22. 517 5th st. n.e.. and 
Margaret E. Champ. 25. 1530 Iflth at. 
n.w.; the Rev. Frederic* B. Harris 

Dr. George J. Lecletre. 25. end Louise D. 
Nagel. 21. both of 1701 Iflth it. n.w.; 
the Rev. John B. Areaut. 

_ 

Mobile O. Wrlrht. 83. and Mary E. Wash- 
ington. 35. both of Steelton. Pa.; the 
Rev. D C. Lynch. 

Chaster D. Holman. Jr.. 24. 1415 Girard at. 
n.w.. and Marjorie P. Somers, 22. 2fllP 
Woodley pi. n.w.; the Rev. R. Paul 
Repeat. 

Patrick 8. Cooney. 3fl, 3718 Chesapeake 
at. n.w.. and Mary K Reich. 31. 3*3l> 
Yuma st. n w : the Rev. Russel Phelsn. 

John R. Collins. 27. 8719 1st st. n.w.. and 
Sarah L McMenomy. 38. Clifton Terrace 
Apartment*: the Rev. John F. Burn*. 

Clarence W. Finley, 22, 71*t Coast Arttllary. 
this city, and Derwen R. Taylor, 31. 
Belle Vernon, Pa.: the Rev. J. Harvey 
Dunham. 

Walter McClure. Jr.. 22. 7 Quincy nl. n.w., 
and Clementine Foster. 18. Arllnston. 
V*.; the Rev. William H. Jame*. 

Rhrse J- Pale, 1R. 2118 O at. n w„ and 
Shirley M Becker. 18. 3200 Wisconsin 
ave n.w.: the Rev. Henry D. Collins. 

Paul H O’Orady. 25. 1008 Drell pi. n.e., 
and Verna Z. L. Dahl. 22. 1513 lflth *t. 
n.w.: the Rev. John S. Spence. 

Denard J. Flnderhuches. Jr 28. 1223 New 
Jersey ave n.w.. and Rosa C. Thomas. 
23. 1310 a st. n.e.: the Rev. Paul J. 
Douaherty. 

William J. Mamin. 25. Fort Myer, Vs and 
Maris T. Donahue, 23. 7910 10th at. 
n.e : the Rev. John 8. Spence, 

Franeia P- Rimma. Jr.. 20, 14*8 C at. a.a 
M-s 

Leonard L Van Dew. 28. 818 H at. n.w., 
and Prances A. Blake. 21. Lincoln. Nebr.: 
the Rev. John H. Zerbuacn. 

Samuel H. Heas. 21. 911 10th at. n #.. and 
Martha E Brown. 20. 41 n 18th it. n e.: 
the Rev. Daniel W. Justice. 

Wade T. Mlcls. 21. 183.1 lat st n w.. and 
Virainta J. Martian. 18. 1828 California 
st. n.w : the Rev. Minnie B. Stuart. 

Paul V. Voaan. 2fl. 3912 2nd at. i.w.. and 
Maraaret F Bowen. 2«. 4001 Warren at. 
n.w.; the Rev Charles B Austin 

Peter T. MotBtt. 22. Bolllna Field, and 
Frlada Dreflv 2.1. New York: the Rev. 
William T. MeCrorr. 

William R. Thompson 34. 504 O it. n.w.. 
and Arllne Suaas. 26, 438 M at. n.w.; 
the Rev. Earl Trier. 

leaned at Reekvllla. 
Ralph L Miller, 29. Washlnaton, and Qrace I 

N. Hobbs, 29. Rockville. 

James Edward Earns. 28. and Ruth Smith 
_Bleaiuif. IS, both of Waahlntton. 
Thomaa Bruce Lunsford. 38. Day Ray. Va,. 

and Balta L. Patti*. IT. Takoma Park. 
Md. 

Arehla H. Easton. 28. Aberdeen. Md.. and 
Veema J. Williams. 22, Bethesd*. Md. 

Georce William Foust. 21. Silver 8prin(. 
Md and Mary Lou Price, 18, Chicora, 

Wade A Smith. 2«. and Eula M. Horton. 
19. both of Waahintton. 

Beniamin C. Cornell. 21. Quanttco. Va., 
and Dorothy L. Glover. 22. Washineton. 

John Edward Stellard. 28. and Ethel 
Loulae Jemiaon. 23. both of Bethesda, 
Md. 

Joseph A. Mehlbaum. 31. Washintton. and 
Gertrude A. Relchweln. 30. New York. 
N. Y. 

Earl E. Percuson, 33, Washineton. and 
Alberta Sayers. 32. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Richard Doualaa Baker, 21. Alexandria, 
Va.. and Marruartte Victoria Coffman, 
20. Mount Jackson. Va. 

■Inn g. Robey 23. Fairfax. Va and A. 
Ruth Cole. 22. Takoma Park. Md 

Harry 8. Moon, 30. and Janet R. Harts. 
25. both of Arlington. Va 

Walter 8 Stokes. 23. and Anna Mae 
Flood. 22. both of Baltimore. Md 

Anthony Baiao. 3T. Washington, and Rose 
O Salerno. 20 Newark. N. J 

Harry N. Edwards. 22. and Bertha M. 
Smeley. 23. both of Washington. 

Rugs-Carpets 
Remnants 

Lewaat Fricaa—Open Eventn$a 
WOODRIDGE RUG fr CARPET 

CO. INC. 
1715 Rbodo Island Art. N.E. 

Tolaphono—Hobart 8200 

NAtional 9800 

For Ever-lasting Charm! $87 Ensemble Complete With Spring, Mattress and Pillows 

™ 
• 

THIS COMPLETE 8-PIECE GROUP! 
t 

• Double or Twin-Sue Bed 

• Dresser or Vanity 

• Solid Maple Cricket Choir 

• Coil Spring 
• Cotton ond & Felt Mattress 

• Two Hen Feather Pillows 

• Choiee of either Che*t-De*k or Chest-on-Chest 

All tops, sides and fronts are of solid gumwood Dust- 

proofed drawers have center guides and dovetailed ends. 

The quaint wood knobs are in keeping with the Colonial 
theme. This Semi-Annual Sale value brings not only 
the 3-piece suite of furniture (finished in rich golden 
maple), but all bedding and the solid maple cricket chair, 

LANSBURGHS—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

18th Century 3-Pc. Suite 
Striped mahogany veneers on gum. 
wood. Authentic hardware. Double 
or twin-sire bed, large chest of draw- 
ers and dresser or vanity. 

CHOICE! EITHER 

3-PIECE $129 
BEDROOM 
Budget Plan 

10% Down Pay- 
m e n t. Small 
m o n t h I y pay- 
m e m s Small 
service charge. 

LANSBVRGH'S—Furniture—fifth Floor 

Modern Suite in Limed Oak 

Three-piece suite in limed oak ve- 

neers on ook. Double or twin-size 

bed, roomy chest and dresser or van- 

ity (attache^ plate-glass mirrors). 

Semi-Annual Sale Priced! Exclusive 

THOROREST 
MATTRESS 

Sanotick health cover is perspiration repellent 
deodorixed checks bacteria. Thororest con- 

struction features: pre-built border inner-roll 
edge steel inner-coil unit sisal insula- 
tion. Durable woven-stripe cotton tickings. Reg- 
ular sixes. 

Box Spring to Match; 16.95 
specially priced _ 

LANSBURGHS—Mattresses—Fifth Floor 

With Restrite Inner spring 
Mattress! 

STUDIO BED 
*'»■- 07J5 
32.95 & i 

Has our exclusive Restrite inner- 
spring mattress (heavy woven- 
stripe cotton ticking). Metal-tied 
box spring (covered to motch). 
Mounted on six wood legs. Full 
single bed width. This saving. 

LANSBURGH'S—Fifth Floor 

“Morning Melodies” With Perry Martinr^LisUn Every Weekday Morning From 8:05 to 8:20, WRC 



F ST„ 7th ST., E ST. NATIONAL 5100 

€*■ ! ■' 

Are you putting up with a sagging mattress because you don't have the ready cash for a new one? Will you give up the 10-piece living room outfit shown here for the same 

reason? Have you abandoned the idea of furnishing your new apartment because moving has unbalanced your budget? Don't! Use The Hecht Co.'s Liberal Home Budget 
Plan take 12 to 18 months to pay for your purchases and do your buying now while you can save on curtains, draperies, furniture, rugs, radios, bedding, housefurnish- 
ings during The Hecht Co.'s Half-Yearly Sale of Furniture and Homewares. 

ONE PURCHASE—AND YOUR LIVING ROOM IS COMPLETE 

3-PC. LIVING ROOM 
SUITE 

ONE BOOKCASE 
S 2 TIER TABLES 

1 COFFEE TABLE 
2 POTTERY LAMPS 

I PICTURE 

Charming living room ensembled by our decorators 

for you. Everything's here from the solid maple 
sofa with its arm and wing chairs in matching wine 

or blue cotton plaid to the picture on the wall. 

(Living Room Furniture. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co.* 

IN ALL WALNUT OR ALL MAHOGANY 

Half-Yearly 
Sale Priced 

The manufacturer turned to the Golden Age of Furniture for inspiration 
for these tables. He created them in all walnut and all mahogany. 
Then assembled each table by hand. Hand-rubbed them to a glowing 
patina. We scooped up hundreds of them months ago to sell ot this 

price for our Half-Yeorly Sale! Glass-topped coffee tables! Gallery-top 
lamp tables! Two-drawer/rommodes! Pie-crust lamp tables! Lyre-base 
end tables! Large, graceful tables for living rooms, libraries even 

bedrooms. Match up a set tomorrow! Not every style in both woods. 

(Occasional Tables. Fourth Boor. The Heeht Co.) 

Two-Drawer 
Commode, 

10.88 

Gallery Lamp 
Table. 10.88 

Pie Crust 
Lamp Table, 

10.88 

Gloss Top 
Coffee 
Toble. 10.SS 

Lyre Base 
Oval End 
Table-lO.tS 

T wo- 
Tier 
Table 
10.M 

J 

"Fresh-Air” Mat- 
tress that stays 
clean and buoy- 
ant. j 

THAT STAYS FRESH AND BUOYANT 

Hundreds of tiny ventilators let the old air 
out, the fresh air in ... so the mattress stays 
clean and fresh and buoyant! It has a 

highly-tempered unit, cushioned in sisal and 
layer felt, covered with heavy 8-ounce striped 
cotton ticking and finished with a pre-built 
border. Single and double sizes. 

(Matching Box Spring_24.99) 

Half-Yearly 
Sale Priced 

(Mattreaaea. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Oo.) 

WITH OR 
Divans for you who live in one room or need 
extra "guest room!" They're good looking 
divans by day covered in smart cotton 
fobrics. A minimum of effort turns yours 
into one double or two twin beds ... equipped 
with an innerspring mattress for sweet sleep 
comfort when ever the need arises! 

Half-Yearly 
Sale Priced 

•Nadia lMaana north Fiooa, Nm ImM OoJ 



District 1 Schools Turn in 
15,621 Pounds of Paper in Day 

Jefferson Again 
Paces Collection 
With Over 2 Tons 

Paced again by Jefferson Junior 
High School, the city leader at the 
present time, school students in 

district 1 in The Evening Star- 
P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory pro- 
gram turned in 15.621 pounds of 

paper, cardboard and magazines 
yesterday to bring the total for the 
campaign to date to 404.885 pounds. 

Jefferson students, who thought 
that they had just about scraped 
the bottom of the barrel with their 
record 8,002-pound collection last 
week, exceeded 2 tons yesterday 
with a total of 4.090 pounds. Park- 
Side School of Silver Spring brought 
In its collection, gathering 728 
pounds of magazines and 3,306 
pounds of newspaper and cardboard. 

Interest in the campaign being 
conducted here is shown in several 
other cities, notably New York, 
which have sought information on 

the school program with the view 
of adopting it in their individual 
localities. 

More and more individuals and 
groups are calling the schools near- 

est them to arrange for children 
to stop by and collect accumula- 
tions of paper of various sorts. 
There is a great field so far unex- 

plored among apartment houses, 
and committees are being formed in 
some schools to circularize nearby 
apartments and collect paper from 
those who wish to help both the 
P.-T. A. groups and the national 
defense program. 

Following the example of one 
group near the Grant School, an 

apartment house owner on Ver- 
mont avenue has made available to 
children at the Garrison School a 

large accumulation, which probably 
will be reflected in a large report 
from that school. Garrison will be 
visited by the dealer’s truck to- 
morrow. 

Employment Shows Drop 
Of 1,300,000 in Month 

Employment in the United States 
to January totaled 48,200.000, a de- 
crease of 1,300.000 over the Decem- 
ber figure, the Work Projects Ad- 
ministration reported today. The 
decline was due to seasonal de- 
creases in trade and agricultural 
employment and the dislocations 
arising from the shift of industry 
to war production, it was said. 

The labor force—or the total 
number in the labor market— 
amounted to 52.400.00 in January, 
a decrease of 900,000 during the 
month, according to W. P. A. 
estimates. In addition to 4.200,000 
classified as unemployed, there were 
1.000,000 workers not actually at 
work, but who reported that they 
had “job connections." 

This group increased from 500.000 
to 1,000,000 in January. Workers 
displaced in civilian industry by, 
the shift to war production made up 
a large part of this increase, the 

report stated. 
“The declines in labor force and 

employment, and the rise in un- 

employment.” the report said, “are 
to be explained by a combination 
of seasonal influences, supported 
and heightened by the concerted 
effort to convert the Nation's peace- 
time production faciUties to a 

single-purposed production of war 

materials. In view’ of the fact that 
the January estimates are based 
upon facts gathered at a very early 
stage in this conversion process, 
further dislocations in employment 
and the labor supply may be ex- 

pected in the next few months.” 

Jurors Give Testimonial 
To Justice Goldsborough 

Forty-two jurors who have been 

nerving In the court of Justice T. 

Alan Goldsborough at District Court 
yesterday presented him with an 

ornamental testimonial as their 
month's service came to an end. 

"We thought you would like to 
know our high regard for you dur- 

ing our jury service in your court 

for the last several weeks." the 
testimonial read. “We want you 
to know that we regret that this 
Is our last day. Your kindness and 
fair treatment to the many un- 

fortunates who came before the bar 
erf justice is very gratifying to us. 

Your charges to the jury in the 

many cases that we had the honor 
to serve on were clear, concise and 
convincing, and as a man you have 
won our highest regard. 

"With our kindest regards for 

your continued success, we remain" 
—and then followed the names of 
the jurors. 

Justice Goldsborough paid high 
tribute to the work of the jurors 
and said they represented a cross- 
section of the city. 

Judge Sets Viereck Trial 
Tentatively for Feb. 16 

The oft-changed trial date for 
George Sylvester Viereck, indicted 
as a Nazi agent for alleged with- 
holding full information from the 
State Department, is now tenta- 

tively set for February 16. 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts in Dis-' 

trict Court yesterday provisionally' 
set down the trial for a week from^ 
Monday, in order to give the defense 
counsel. Emil Morosini, jr.. and 
Daniel F. Cohalan, jr., both of New 
York, an opportunity to rearrange 
their calendar. 

Mr. Viereck was indicted under 
the Foreign Agents' Registration 
Act and the Government accuses 
him of failing to make a full dis- j 
closure of his activities, as required 
under the law. 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for the collection of paper and 
magazines in The Evening Star- 
P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory pro- 
gram tomorrow in District 3, with 
the five leaders and their pound- 
age to date: 

Bancroft _11,078 
Roosevelt High.9,613 
Petworth__ 8,975 
Barnard .. 7.824 
Truesdell 5,870 
Whittier Parkside, Md. 
Coolidge Powell 
Keene Rudolph 
Takoma Park view 
Takoma Park, Md. Bruce 
Shepherd Raymond 
Paul Junior Central High 
Brightwood Banneker 
West Hubbard 
Macfarland Powell Junior 

Junior H. D. Cooke 
East Silver Morgan 

Spring Adams 
Silver Spring- Sumner-Ma- 

Takoma Junior grader 

-^ j 
Buildings Agency Names 
Howe as Architect 

George Howe of Philadelphia has 
has been appointed supervising arch- 
itect of the Public Buildings Admin- 
istration, it was announced today by 
W. E. Reynolds, commissioner of 

public buildings. Mr. How'e assumes 
the post left vacant December 1, 
1941, by the retirement of Louis A. 
Simon. 

Mr. Howe has been associated with 
the Office of the. Supervising Archi- 
tect since 1939. Before that time 
he was a member of the firm of 
Howe & Lescaze, with offices in 
Philadelphia and New' York. 
— 

paiwT" 
WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL 
COLORS AT THE COST OF 
REGULAR FLAT PAINT* 

Qood 
Ttefense 
Against 
catsw*M 

There is QUICK relief from spells 
of constipation, aggravating gas, 
Kstiessness, bad breath, soar stomach, 
thru time-tested ADLERIKA. R 
soothes and warms the stomach 
thru its 6 carminatives, while its S 
laxatives draw extra moisture to 
soften and assist in moving intes- 
tinal wastes thru a comfortable 
bowel movement Get ADLERIKA 
from your druggist today. 

Studio—Downstairs Bookstore 

I* germs 
breed IN 

drY throat 

Relieve 

VRy THROAT 
with 

Glycerine • plus 

• dui to eoies I®* 

Telephone 
DIST. 7200 

ENCHANTING 

LITTLE 

POMPADOURS 

*6.95 
—Show that pretty forehead of 
yours ... let your cuVIs peep 
out from under gay little hata 
topped with flowers or bows 

enveloped in mitts of 
wispy veiling! You'll feel 
that Spring it really on the 
way. 

( 
• Others S2.29 t» S10.00 

Kann’s— 
Millinery— 

Second Floor. 

MINK-DYED 
KOLINSKY 
SCARFS . . . 

—Fine, full-furred pelts in stunning new four, 
fi'e and si\ skin arrangemets. In the rich and 
lovely medium-hronn mink shade, the' give 
elegance to your untrimmed coats and suits 
are a joy hecause they withstand the rigors of 
constant wearing. 

Kann's—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
t > * V f, H n* 

SOFT, PLIABLE 
DOESKIN GLOVES.. 

(Finished Sheepskin) 

51.59 
—Give your dark costumes a touch of Spring 
with these spick-and-span white gloves! Classic 
slipon style with self-sewn and self-stitched 
hacks. Fine, washable quality that's unusual at 
this price. Size* S3* to 7'j. 

Kann's—Gloves—Street Floor. 
i 

FINE COTTON 
AND RAYON 

Irregulars 
1 $2 JO Grade 

SIZE 54x54" 
—Perfect for every day smart when com- 

pany comes! Heavy cotton and rayon table- 
cloths in fancy, woven patterns. Rich, solid 
colors, a delight to the eye! Imperfections are 

slight nothing to mar the splendid wearing 
qualities. 

Size 64x82" Irregulars $3.95 Grade-$2.99 
Kami’s—Street Floor. 

R’*/. 
• » % 

edingotes.. 
THE PERFECT DOUBLE-DUTY 

COSTUME FOR WOMEN . . . 

N«vy or black rayon 
sheer with touche* of 
white. Braid trimmed. 
38 to 44. $16.95. 

Tuck* and white aeeenta 
on navy or black ravon 

•hear. 16'j to 24',. 
$22.95. 

Braid and white pique on 
navi or black ravon (beer. 
16', to 24!,. 113.95. 

*13.95 *16.95 *22.95 
—The fashion of the hour, with a brilliant Spring future! Every 
woman loves its versatility the ease with which the simple 
young dress takes to jewelry and accessory changes, the flattering 
lines of the coat that may be worn separately. An outstanding 
group in tailored and dressmaker versions ... to wear smartly to 

defense meetings, luncheons, shopping or as your calendar dic- 
tates. Sizes 16*/i to 2412 and 38 to 44. 

Kann s—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

FUR FABRIC COATS 

• For Luxurious Warmth and Beauty 
at Low Cost The Price , . 

*29.95 
% 

—Today, when lasting beauty and service 
are so important, “Alaskan Kurl” coats 
are a better investment than ever! Their 
jet-black pile is lustrous, soft, warm . 

Their lining is Skinner’s rich, long-wear- 
ing jacquard rayon satin. Slenderizing 
box styles in sizes 38 to 44. 

Properly Labeled as to Fiber Content 

Kann'5—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

“Mannish Maid ” 

WASHABLE RAYON 
V 

SHIRTS .. . 

Short-Sleeved Style 

*2.25 
—Smooth rayon shirts 

perfect to wear 
with Defense Uni- 
forms and business 
suits. Fine textured 
fabrics with a year’s 
washability guarantee! 
White, bjue, maize, 
pink, red, brown and 
Kelly green. Sizes 32 
to 40. 

Long sleeve style 
with French cuffs, 
$2.99. 

Kann’*—Neckwear— 
attest Floor. 
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Griffith Fights for 28 D. C. Night Games After Majors Double All-Star Slate 
--i 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star St»H Correspondent. 

Waving Hie Flag ... and Meaning It 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Witn some of the most generous gestures 

hi the history of American sports, organized baseball is trying to 

repay President Roosevelt for his unprecedented command to 
“carry bn” in the emergency. That seems to have been the big 
reason for this “war meeting.’’ At least it was the thing that the 
major league club owners gathered here took up first. 

With the horrible echoes of Pearl Harbor still rumbling across the 
Pacific and the continent at the time of the regular annual winter meet- 

ing in Chicago, the club owners voted to turn over all proceeds of the 
midsummer All-Star game to the Army for the purchase of balls, bats 
nnd other equipment for the camps. Yesterday, nearly two months after 

the Japanese attack, they voted to play a second All-Star game— ttiis one 

a day later in the Middle West—and again the proceeds will be'turneri 
over for the same purpose. 

Probably never before have the overlords of their self-styled national 

pastime behaved so grandly as during the long first meeting of this tWo- 
dav convention. Not content with serving another large slice of recrea- 

tion for the boys in service, they added parsley and side dishes. The sec- 

ond All-Star game on July 7, probably to be played under lights in Cleve- 

land. will cost $1 more per seat and this buck will be refunded to the 

buyer—in Defense stamps. 

Baseball Will Assign Instructors and Demonstrators 
The magnates, American and National Leaguers alike, went on and 

on. Their players will wear special Defense emblems on their uniforms. 
Ushers, peanut and soft-drink hawkers • if there will be any soft drinks) 

will wear “minute man” shields on their mustard-stained coats. Presi- 

dents, managers, players, trainers, coaches, clubhouse boys and those same 

hucksters will be asked to turn over 10 per cent of their salaries for the 

purchase of more Defense bonds. The 10 per cent will be deducted. A 

$10.000-a-year outfielder, hence, will receive $9,000 in cash and $1,000 in 

bonds. 

Nor is this the end of the magnates’ gestures. Unannounced as yet 
but leaking from Army sources is the news that Major League clubs will 

play games in soldier camps and will provide their stars to instruct and 

demonstrate before service squads. 
Finally—if there is any finality to this philanthropy which should set 

Bn example for all sportsmen except Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 

and Fight Promoter Mike Jacobs, who already have demonstrated their 

generosity—service men in uniform won't have to pay a nickel.to watch 

Major League games next season. They may not be given Annie Oakleys, 
individually and every day. but the club owners are going to take care 

of them. 

Early today the moguls were to get around to their owTn problems. 
Clark Griffith, for instance, was to try to sell to the National League and 

to Commissioner Kenesaw Landis the idea that Washington is a special 
and most unusual city, and therefore should be entitled to 28 nights 

games at home. (Previously Griffith had intended to ask for 34.) This 

end of the program is not altogether philanthropic, but, by the same 

token, nobody can throw brickbats. Baseball is a business, bent upon 

surviving, and if it w’ere killed it couldn’t do its part toward lifting the 

announced financial and recreational load from Uncle Sam and his 

children. 

Griff and Larry McPhail Finally Embrace 
Closeted in their adjoining meeting rooms for more than eight hours, 

the National and American League club owners set an inspiring ex- 

ample for others 'are the colleges with big football teams listening) to 

follow. At one point Griffith, disdaining a bodyguard, got up from the 

American League convention and walked alone into the den of the Na- 

tional Leaguers. He stayed for 45 minutes, speaking his piece, and nobody, 
not even Larry McPhaii. took a swing at him. “I knew what I was doing. 

grinned the old gentleman who has made the National League his pet 
peeve for the last 45 years. “This is a time for unity. I told MacPhail to 

get across the room so,he could hear me better. He did, too.' 

Baseball club owners in the past have been notoriously unwilling to 

eo-operate with each other. Their feuds were no gags. Indeed, not long 

ago Griffith's attitude toward MacPhail. and vice versa, was genuinely 
bitter But the war has brought unity. Not entered in the minutes, of 

course, but actually the first order of business yesterday morning was 

Griffith's searching out of MacPhail to display Gib Crockett s Sunday car- 

toon. showing Griff straddling the prostrate but struggling Dodger dynamo 
and demanding many night games from a comparative disbeliever in arc 

lights. MacPhail grinned and the pair po6ed for the two newspaper 

photographers who had managed to arouse themselves in time for the 

10 am. event. 

Original Contribution Was Only Drop in Bucket 

What baseball has done here is commit itself to a tremendous pro- 

gram. chief purpose of which is supplying the greatest Army in the history’ 

of the United States with baseball equipment. At Chicago, the brass hats 

donated $25,000 in cash toward a Bat and Ball Fund. But, as President 

Ford Frick of th? National League pointed out yesterday, this isn t much. 

“All that we did in Chicago,” he said, referring to statistics he had 

compiled “was insure one basebal land one-half of a bat for every 75 

soldiers, 'it will take at least $250,000 to do the job we have in mind. 

The Ball and Bat Fund, he pointed out, was to be spent only to equip 

service men on this continent. “Every A. E. F,” he said, “is supp led by 

the Government and the athletic equipment consists not only of full base- 

ball paraphernalia, but also boxing gloves and necessities for other sports. 

If $25,000 will or.ly buy one baseball and one-hall of a bat for 750 

soldiers, some idea of the enormity of the ambition of big league basebaU 

mav be gathered. This ratio might restore the scientific art of bunting 

but it wouldn't produce much baseball. It's pretty plain that this is one 

diamond conclave where selfishness is not paramount. Now we have 

baseball. Louis. Jacobs, the bowlers and the golfers contributing their 

athletic bits. Anybody else? 
____ 

Cost of Skeet Shooting 
Rises at Club Here 

The cost of skeet shooting is 

rising. Tire Board of Directors of 

the National Capital Skeet Club 
have voted to increase the price of 

a round from $1.25 to $1.35. For 

those who bring their own shells the 

target costs will be 65 cents instead 

of the 50 cents formerly charged. 
The club's annual meeting will be 

held next Monday at 8:30 p.m. at 

the club. Election of officers is 

scheduled as the principal business. 

Tall Wilmington Tosser 

To Oppose Brewers 
Washington Brewers pro basket 

ball team will be after their third 

straight victory in the American 
League race when they entertain 
Wilmington Blue Bombers, first half 
winner, on Sunday night at Heurich 

gym. 
Big gun for Wilmington is Ed Sad- 

owski. former Seton Hall star who 
stands 6 feet 6 inches and is topped 
only by Washington’s Herman 

Knuppel who is 67. 

> i 

Arc Play Battle 
Apt to Be Put 
Up to Landis 

League Rivals Back 
Nats' Plan, but N. L. 
Is Against It 

Bv FRANCIS E. STAN, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—Clark Grif- 
fith's battle to convince all of 
major league baseball that Wash- 
ington no longer is a town of an- 

nual leaves and Government work- 
ers who may roll down their desks j 
at any given hour was half won 

today. But before the Old Fox of 
baseball was the problem of getting 
his idea to emphasize night games 
officially sanctioned. 

Pleading that Washington has 
480.000 Government workers with! 
85.000 more on the way, Griffith yes- 
terday sold his American League 
colleagues in the club-owning busi- 
ness that the District is entitled at 
least to 28 home games under the 
$120,000 lighting system he had 
constructed last year. 

“President Roosevelt said he 
would like to see more night games 
to accommodate the civilian work- 
ers who must be on the job in the 
daytime." he told his seven col- 
leagues in the American League 
meeting. "It’s a cinch both leagues 
will agree to double the present 
number of games allowed, which is 
seven for each club. In cities like 
St. Louis, where two teams play at 

night, this will mean a total of 28 
games. Therefore, because we have 
an unusual problem in Washing- 
ton, I’m a-asking for 28 games, too." 

District Is Called Different. 
Griffith won over his fellow 

American Leaguers and immediately 
invaded the National League meet- 
ing, where he spoke for 45 minutes 
on the same topic. "They were 

warming up," he related today as 
the "war meeting" went into its 
second day, "but I don't know if 
they’ll vote unanimously for my 
idea. I expect it will be up to Judge 
Landis to cast the deciding vote." 

The last time Commissioner Lan- 
dis cast a deciding vote it was 
against Griffith. This was back in 
December, at 
meeting of th< 
time Griffith i 

of 14 night ga 
proval of th 
owners, but th< 
agreed and : 
vote. It was 
ball. 

Using President Roosevelt’s “carry 
on" letter to Landis as an expres- 
sion of important sentiment, Griffith 
renewed his argument yesterday and 
was prepared today to battle again. 
"There is no town in the country 
like Washington." he s^id. "Unless 
we play at night, lots of people never 

will get a chance to see baseball. 
I’m not bucking any other big league 
team, Uke in St. Louis, Philadelphia, 

i New York, Chicago and other places 
I where they have two teams. I want 
! twice as many games for my team 

as will be allowed any other club, 
but only as many as will be allowed 
some cities that have a couple of 
teams playing at night.” 

Griff Changes His Plea. 
This is the stand Griffith took 

into today’s final and joint meeting 
and it was the plea that he was to 
put before' Landis for the second 
time in two months. 

Originally Griffith wanted 34 
night games at his ball park in 
1942. Except for Saturdays. Sun- 
days and holidays he wanted to 

j start night ball late in May and 
continue until September 4, when 
the Nats finish their home playing. 
He wanted nothing but artificial 
lighting to cover the sins of his war- 
riors. 

“I changed my plea," he explained, 
“when I felt that the maximum in 
other cities would be 14 home games 
at night instead of seven. In two- 
team cities this would mean 28 
games. I’m not asking for a single 

; thing other than the same amount 
of night games as any other city 
possibly could have.” 

Charlotte Hall Quint 
Gets 14th Straight 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTE HALL, Md„ Feb. 3. 
—Charlotte Hall Military Academy’s 
basket ball team is nearer its goal 
of an undefeated season today after 
whipping Baltimore School of Print- 
ing yesterday, 72-30. at Baltimore. 

It was the Cadets' 14th straight 
ttriumph this season and the 72 
points they gathered is an all-time 
high for the school. 

Basket Aces Saved 
By Army Unfitness 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3 —Army 

physical examinations have re- 

lieved Coach Jack Orsley's wor- 

ries about the draft crippling has 

Layola basket ball team. 

High Scorer Steve Marchey 
was rejected for nearsight- 
ness. Forward Dick McCloskey 
was turned down for color-blind- 
ness and Center Jim McCafferty 
can't be a soldier because he's 
too tall—6 feet 8 inches. 

Guard. Bob Segura, Forward 
Eldon Dicharry and Reserve 
Center Steve Mado have been de- 
ferred until they complete their 

dentistry courses. 
_A 
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Move Back fo Florida 
To Benefit Browns, 
Braves, Vets Feel 

Better Spring Training 
Schedules Seen Help; 
Not Hurt by Draft 

; B> the Associated Press. 

SARASOTA, Fla.. Feb 3—Out- 

| fielder Johnny Cooney of the Boston 
Braves and Catcher Rick Ferrell of 
the St. Louis Browns expect their 
clubs’ shift back to Florida for 

j spring training to benefit both 
i teams. 

They said the Florida climate 
should' help, but the principal ben- 
efit would come from more repre- 
sentative spring schedules and a 

better line on what to expect from 
the opposition in the regular season. 

The Browns and Braves trained 
in San Antonio. Tex., last spring. 
This year Boston will hold its pre- 
season sessions at Sanford and St. 

Louis at Deland, bringing to 12 the 

number of major league clubs 
training in Florida. 

"I think the change will help the 

Browns a lot in the spring training 
schedule as It will give them more 

of an opportunity to get a line on 

other major league players,” ex- 

plained Ferrell. 
Coonev added: “Major league 

competition in spring training is 

important. Last year we met only 
the Browns and played them all the 
way in.” 

Farrell said he also believed the 

Browns' chance would be improved 
because “of the inroads the draft 
has made on the younger players 
in the other clubs—naturally we 

lost one or two. but we have a pretty 
good bunch of players for this sea- 

son.” 
Cooney also was optimistic, declar- 

ing “We have lost only one player 
in the draft. Last year we had a 

great many younger players needing 
experience. With that polishing off 

they got in major league competi- 
tion. they should be able to do a lot 
better.” 

Chicago Fans Vote for 2 or 3 Night Games Each Week 
Lesnevich Due to Fight Bivins in Cleveland; Lone Foul Called on Basket Ball Game Winner 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wide World Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—Base- 
ball's bosses are afraid to lift the 

night-game limit beyond 14 

games, and some of them still 

argue it should be strictly a 

daytime game, but the custom- 
ers don’t seem to agree. A short 
survey made by the Chicago 
Dailv News indicated that the 
fans’ think two or three games 
a week after working hours 
would be just about right. Some 
wanted half twilight games, so 

they wouldn't lose too much 

sleep before time to go to work. 
Look for an announcement 

soon of a Gus Lesnevich-Jimmv 
Bevins fight in Cleveland next 
month. Story is that Mike Ja- 

cobs had to let Gus fight there in 

return for the Cleveland pro- 
moters releasing Bob Pastor for 
last week's brawl. Reviewing the 
draft situation. Bill Terry’ wise- 
cracks; "I may be a playing 

I general manager in Jersey City.” 
Q. and A.—Larry Grill of the 

: Phoenix (Ariz.i Gazette reports 
I a high school basket ball game 

at Coolidge. Ariz., during which 
only one foul was called against 
the Ajo team, which won, 39-27. 
He wonders if that is a national 
record. It may be. under present 
rules, but Arch Ward of the Chi- 
cago Tribune hears of a 1-0 over- 
time game between two Illinois 
high schools back 1n 1929 

Sportspourri — Cheers for the 

Naismith Memorial Committee 
for its decision to invest its take 
from the Golden Ball games in 
defense bonds. It not only is a 

fine patriotic gesture, but it 
should net a nice profit for the 
basket ball hall of fame. Busi- 
ness of patting self on back: 
This corner suggested the move 

a month ago. 
Sharpest jab of the baseball 

writers' dinner was made by 
Arthur Mann as the voice of 
Charley McCarthy: "That Lan- 
dis amazes me—he looks funnier 

than the guys who imitate him.” 
Gilbert Dodds of the Boston A. 

-A., who used to run for Ashland 
College, may be the one to give 
Greg Rice or Leslie MacMitchell 
a tussle in the indoor track 
meets. He hails from Falls City, 
Nebr., home of Lloyd Hahn, the 
last great miler to wear the Bos- 
ton A. A. colors. 

Today’s guest star — Elliott 
Chaze. Lake Charles (La.) Amer- 
ican Press: “Heavyweight Cham- 

pion Joe Louis seldom right- 
crosses an antagonist's dental 
bridge before he gets to it.” 

Call him grand-par — George 
L. Lovell, 85-year-old retired 
banker from Monticello, Iowa, 
recently turned in a five-over- 
par 39 fof nine holes of the Grif- 
fifth municipal golf course at 
Los Angeles. He only plays nine 
at a time, but still it’s what you 
have to call shooting in the 
eighties. 

Cleaning the cuff —The Great 
Lakes (111.) Naval Training Sta- 
tion basket ball team baa a 

schedule this week that calls for 
five games in six nights against 
clubs from three college con- 

ferences. A Des Moines scribe, re- 

porting on the swarms of reserves 
the colleges have used against 
Great Lakes, remarks: “No subs 
can sink this Navy." Abe Greene, 
the N. B. A. president, suggests 
reviving the junior welterweight 
class to provide a title shot for 
Ray Robinson, who can’t get a 

whack at the welter crown until 
the Navy gives Red Cochrane 
time off to train. Bill Osmanski 
and Johnny Siegal of the Chicago 
Bears both are dentists. During 
the grid season they could ad- 
vertise painful extractions every 
Sunday. 

Headline headliner — When 
Georgia Tainter, the Fargo, N. 
Dak., golfer, won a match in 
Florida the other day, a North 
Dakota paper headlined: "Tainted 
wins.’’ Glenn H. Patterson of the 
Bismarck capital suggests that 
the printer must have been think- 
ing of one fo those tennia purge*. 

A's Are in 42 of 90 Exhibitions 
Majors Plan for California 

Start Play March 1; Cubs, Chisox, Pirates 
Also Have Heavy Schedules on Coast 

By the Associeted Press 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 3.—It’s 2.000 miles to a big league oall 
park, but Southern Californians this spring will see 90 games 
involving lour major clubs. That's more than a«y one team plays 
at home in a full season. 

Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics will play in nearly half 
th06e contests—42. The A s are not« 

likely to win the American League 
bunting, but they should have no 

alibi over lack of training. Battery 
men report at Carlsbad February 18 
to bathe off excess poundage. The 
entire squad is due at Anaheim a 

week later. 

Cubs’ Schedule Heavy. 
Jimmy Wilson s Chicago Cubs are 

slated for 31 exhibitions and, not to 
be outdone too much by the A s. will 
send a No. 2 team into 10 more tilts. 
The Cubs go to Catalina Island Feb- 
ruary 21 and remain until March 12. 
Then they come to Wrigley Field, 
home of their little brother Los An- 
geles Angels of the Pacific Coast 
League. 

Pasadena again will host Jimmy 
Dykes’ Chicago White 8ox, due late 
this month. 

Manager Frankie Frisch has 

asked his Pittsburgh pitchers and 
catchers to show up at El Centro 
February 24. The rest of the squad 
is due io days later. Whether the 
Pirates will gather at El Centro or 

their customary San Bernardino 
park depends upon availability of 
the latter site. 

A’s Start Play Early. 
The A's, first to arrive, will get a 

big jump in the exhibition schedule. 
Connie sends his Macks against 
Seattle March 1 at Anaheim. He 
has them booked for seven more 

contests before Pittsburgh tries its 

luck against Seattle March 11, prob- 
ably at San Bernardino. 

The Cubs and Sox aren’t sched- 
uled for anything more exciting than 

intersquad tune-ups until they meet 

each other here. 
Ballplayers superstitious? The 

date’s Friday, March 13. 

Stiner Admits Other 
Offers, but to Stay 
At Oregon State 
By the Associated Press. • 

CORVALLIS. Oreg., Feb. 3.—Foot- 
ball Coach Lon Stiner, connected 

by rumors with various coaching 
positions, will renew his contract 
with Oregon State College. 

"Although I have been ap- 
proached by other schools. I prefer 
to remain here in Corvallis,” ho 
said. • 

Stiner, whose team won the first 
coast conference championship in 
the school’s history last fall and 
defeated Duke, 20-16, in the Rose 
Bowl, was offered a 4-year contract 
by the Oregon Board of Education 
last week. 

The contract granted a raise from 
$6,600 to $7,000 annually, and an 

extra $2,000 for preparing the team 
for the bowl game. 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
Special 

1. Analize exhaust ras far economy 
ml lease 

a. Test motor timins 
3. Adjust distributor points 
A. Test Compression and vacuum 

pressure 
A. Adjust senerator 

eharsins rate 
«. Test cnil. condens- 

er and fuel puns 
T. Clean and reset 

spark plat* 
8. Tithten cylinder- 

head and manifold 
bolts 

firestone 
HOME A ACTO ICTUT STOU8 
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Luminary Defeats 34 
To Win Free-For-All 
Field Trial Crown 
E> the As*oci»ted Pres*. 

8HUQUALAK. Miss.. Feb. 3.—The 
National Field Trial Club today has 

a new free-for-all champion—Lu- 
minary. 

Winner of the 1038 American 
Field Quail Futurity and owned by 
A. G. C. Sage of New York, the 
black and white pointer defeated 
34 other contestants in the trials 
that ended here yesterday. 

The champion ran a wide race, 
with seven bevy finds in his final 
running Saturday. He finished the 

three-hour heat strong under the 
handling of Clyde Morton, despite 
the muddy course. 

Phils to Be .500 Club 
Or They'll Be Rank, 
Lobert Insists 

« 

Victory in 50 Per Cent 
Of Games Is Goal; Pilot 
Wants No Sympathy 

By TED MEIER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 3—If the 
Phillies don't win 50 per cent of their 

games in the National League this 
season—'they'll smell.” 

That’s straight from John Hans 
Lobert. 60-vear-old coach who suc- 

ceeded Doc Prothro as manager last 
fall. 

"Ill tell you a secret.” he declaret! 
before he left for New York to at- 
tend a league meeting. “If we don't 
win M per cent of our games this 

S year then we smell. Anything above 
that will be swell. But 50 per cent. 
That's our goal.” 

The last time the Phils hit .500 
was in 1932. when they finished 
fourth with a record of 78 games 
won against 76 defeats. Since then 
they never have been higher than 
seventh, finishing in the cellar the 
last four years. 

“When I was appointed manager," 
continued Lobert, who broke into 
the major leagues as a third base- 
man under the late John McGraw. 

i "I got a lot of letters from persons 
who said they didn't know whether 
to congratulate me or sympathize 
with me.” 

“Get this. I don't want any sym- 
pathy. Neither do I want to hear 
that old gag 'Wait until next year.’ 
The-with next year. This is the 
year. I've got the makings of a good 
ball club and don't forget that Bill 

| KiUifer and Chuck Klein will prove 
their worth as coaches.” 

“Gerry Nugent (president of the 
Philsi is co-operating with me in 
every wray. We are ready to make 
trades any day that will help us. but 
believe me. we re not going to let any 
of our players get away for cheese- 

i cakes 

G. W., With Zunic Okay, 
Sees Win at Virginia 

George Washington's courtmen 
were off for Charlottesville today 
with high hopes of chalking up 
their fourth consecutive victory 
against Virginia even with the 

i knowledge that Gus Tebbell has 
pointed the Cavaliers for the game, 
particularly for Matt Zunic. 

Zunic, safely over a midyear ex- 

amination barrier that threatened 
to bring an untimely end to his 
court career, apparently is headed 
for an all-time G. W. scoring record 
with 146 points to his credit this 
season. Forrest Burgess, a graduate 
of 1932, hung up the existing mark 
of 544 points for a three-year over- 

all mark, and Zunic is only five 
short of the record at this stage 
of the season. 

G. A. 0. Five Plays Marines 
General Accounting Office basket 

ball team of the Central Recreation 
League travels to Quantico tonight 
for a game at 8:15 p.m. against the 
Marines. Marty Borowsky, a pot- 
shot expert from Pennsylvania, has 

1 been added to the G. A. O. roster. 

A quality smoke - 
a lower price, 

The proof is in the puffing 
Mild and smooth-^ 

and mighty nice. 
And Brother, were not Bluffing! C*OWlve 

IuhRYuS 
The Cigarette of Quality for less money 

fTtMIAN* BMOTMIM.MHU.M. 

Prices for Tilfs 
Of Select Nines 
Are Raised 

Baseball Would Pay 
10 Per Cent of All 
Salaries in Bonds 

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Pm* Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 3— Baseball’* 
bit in this second World War is 
going to be something more sub- 
stantial than just helping maintain 
the morale of the country. 

The major leagues decided yes- 
terday they would play two all-star 
games instead of one for the “bat 
and ball fund” and in addition 
would try to get evert- one on their 
pay rolls from Commissioner Kene- 
saw M. Landis down to the batboys 
to accept 10 per cent of their sal- 
aries in Defense bonds. 

The National and American 
Leagues were in almost continuous 
session for seven hours yesterday 
and they considered other means of 
co-operating in the war effort— 
such as exhibition games with serv- 

ice teams and admitting uniformed 
men free—but their big accomplish- 
ments were the double all-star 
spectacle and the pay roll plan. 

Second Game in West. 
They agreed to play the first all- 

star game in a National League 
park in the East (probably the New 
York Giants' Polo Grounds* on 
Monday, July 6. and to follow this 
the next day with another skirmish 
between the same stars in an Ameri- 
can League park in the West. The 
owners admitted an inclination to 
play this second game at night in 
the mammoth Municipal Stadium 
at Cleveland, where they might at- 
tract 80.000 fans. 

It was agreed that the admission 
prices for the first game would be 
double the regular scale, while the 
second game would be played at or- 

dinary prices, plus *1. Each pur- 
chaser also would receive SI in 
Defense stamps with his ticket. 

By this means the magnates hoped 
to inflate to a quarter of a million 
dollars the fund they have organ- 
ized to buy baseball equipment for 
service camps. 

Clash on Night Schedule. 
The two leagues were unable to 

reach complete agreement on night 
baseball and tossed this old argu- 
ment back Into Landis' lap at their 
special joint meeting today. Thu 
National League voted to double 
the number of its night games to 
permit a maximum of 14 nocturnal 
contests at home for each club and 
this figure was agreeable to all 
members of the American League 
except the Washington club. 

President Clark Griffith of the 
Nationals argued that he had a 

j different situation from other clubs 
and should have 28 night games. 
He pointed out that the vast ma- 

jority of workers in the Capital are 

i employed in the daytime and that 
they should have as many night 
games as are offered in Philadelphia, 
for example, which has two clubs. 
The American League voted to sup- 

i port him in his stand. 

Twilight ball was discussed and 
the Cleveland Indians indicated 
they might experiment with one or 
more games starting at 6:30 pm. 

Late Starts Likely. 
Because of the Nation-wide switch 

to daylight saving time there was a 

general belief that night games in 
Cleveland and some other cities 
could not start before 9:30 p.m. and 
the American League asked ths 
joint meeting today to adjust the 
rule that prohibits an inning from 
starting after 11:50 p.m. 

The American League also dis- 
cussed the precarious financial posi- 
tion of the St. Louis Browns and 
although no announcement was 
made of any action, Owner Don 
Barnes said he had received en- 

couragement for the club's future. 

Immaculate Alumni Ahead 
Immaculate Conception Alumni 

basket ball team defeated Mary- 
land Park Sports Club. 41-39. in 
an overtime game yesterday. Jack 
Glasser. former Devitt player, scored 
the winnig basket and took individ- 
ual honors with 20 points. 

BRAKES 
RELINED 

COMPLETE 
4 WHEELS 

FREE 
^ Adjustments 

FORD gw 75 
CHEV. ’30-'32 3 
Plymouth 
Chrysler “66'1 nr n n 

De Soto • # 3 
Dodge £ 
Ford. '37-’41 W 

Cher., ’33-’4l 
Buick Special m 
Packard 110-120 ,7 3 
Pontiac 
Oldsmobile 

Other Cars Equally Low Priced 

FREE BRAKE TEST ra 
rn6fc Duplicate of OIB- 
cUl D. C. Brake Testing Ma- 
chine. 

General make service 



Trouble for Cards9 Kysczewski Looms as Terps9 Rodman Seeks Revenge in Rin$ 
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Punch Is Not All College Heavy 
Needs, 'Sneeze' Must Learn 

His Maryland Foe Is Shifty; G. U. Runners 
Debut Saturday; C. U. in Virginia Meet 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Any resemblance between Casimlr Kysczewski and some of the 

heavyweights who have represented Catholic University in the past 
was purely coincidental last Saturday night, when the Cardinal 
husky dropped the duke to Miami’s Eddie Cameror.. 

“Sneeze” couldn’t fathom the .Southerner’s feathery footwork 
and permitted himself to be feinted oil balance too easily to get set 
for a shattering blow that might 
have turned the tide of battle. 
Moreover, for two rounds he was 

too timid. Only in the third round, 
when he opened up and staggered 
Cameron with a punch on the nog- 
gin, did he resemble a blustery Car- 
dinal of the old school and then It 
was too late. 

Any time you step into the ring 
with the fellow who has just knocked 
off the intercollegiate champion you 
are entitled to be respectful and duly 
cautious. But we can’t imagine Leo 
Katalinas, Danny Pyne. Joe Tierney 
or A1 Moore—to mention a few— 
letting Cameron or any one else 
hold ’em off with a nasty glare or 

wave of the left. They would have 
had to sample a couple of Cameron’s 
punches—and he could hit—before 
believing all those newspaper clip- 
pings. 

Deemed an Easy Target. 
Saturday at Brookland Kvscaew- 

aki meets up with Maryland's Len 
Rodman and while the Terp’s repu- 
tation Isn’t as sizeable as Cameron’s 
hell be as dangerous because he 
moves around and can hit. “Sneeze” 
tagged Rodman early in the first 
round of their bout last winter and 
Referee Charley Short immediately 
stopped the fight. This time there 
will be no repetition of that if 
Coach Bobby Goldstein of Maryland 
can help It. 

The Maryland mentor and his 
pupil have Kysczewski figured for 
a heavy, immovable target that 
should be a setup for a sniper. Rod- 
man can box and his Sunday punch 
carries authority. His reverses thus 
far have been at the hands of taller 

men who stood him off with long 
lefts and remained beyond range of 
his right. Kysczewski is short for 
his 230-odd pounds and doesn’t have 
enough reach to wage that kind of 
a fight against Rodman. Thus, it is 
possible despite all his power and 
durability “Sneeze” may take it 
on the chin again. 

Cameron, incidentally, has no Il- 
lusions about a pro career after 
graduation. He won't graduate as 

a matter of fact, but is scheduled 
♦» join the Navy as a physical in- 
structor in Lt. Comdr. Gene Tun- 
ney’s department late this month. 
Bill Regan, Miami coach, is all 
against pro fighting for the colle- 
gians and knows whereof he speaks 
from experience. 

C. U. Accepts Virginia Bid. 

Virginia has invited Catholic Uni- 
versity and Bridgewater to a tri- 
angular indoor meet at Charlottes- 
ville this month which it hopes to 
make an annual affair. Dorsey 
Griffith accepted with alacrity for 
the Cards and is confident it will be 
a popular and profitable affair with- 
in a year or two. Its chief value lies 
in the training and experience rookie 
runners will derive from competition 
from other schools while it won’t be 
so crowded as to eliminate them 
from the picture. 

Georgetown's mile relay team 
makes it bow Saturday night in the 

Mill rose games at New York and 

probably will go to the post in the 
following order: Bill Pish, Hugh 
James, Charley Williams and Hugh 
Short. 

Coach Hap Hardell believes it is 
» fairly good combination, but be- 
moans the loss of Lou Collado, 
anchorman, and A1 Rogers, lead-off 
man, who have left school and 
whose presence would give the Hoyas 
one of the best teams in the coun- 

try. Georgetown has no experienced 
runners to replace them and Hardell 
devoted all of last year schooling 
them to replace Ken Lvden and 
Mort Alnwick, who graduated last 

June. 
Dave Williams, the durable 2- 

miler; Johnny Strasenburg. half- 
miler; Jim Mewshaw. quarter-miler, 
and Tony Passerelle, miler, are 

freshmen who are shaping up well 
and will get an opportunity in A. A. 
U. meets and open events this win- 
ter. Vince Carnavale, miler, and 
Johnny O’Donnell, half-miler, ap- 
pear to be the best of the varsity 
candidates at their specialties. 

Terp Cagers Full of Fight. 

Harsh words, stray elbows jammed 
Into unsuspecting ribs and rough 
body contact in a Maryland basket 
ball scrimmage gave rise to a rumor 

of dissention among the Terp court- 
men last week, but Coach Burt 
Shipley poo-poohed the idea. 

“That’s just a sign they’re in good 
shape,” he said. “Best team I ever 

had fought among themselves like 
cats and dogs.” 

“He was referring to ‘Boots' Nor- 
ris, Ed Ronkin, Charley May and 
that crowd, I think,” volunteered 
A1 Heagy. They always played to 
win whether It was a real game or 

scrimmage. Ronkin always had his 
nose on the floor following the ball 
and of course he always got in some- 

body’s way and they fought and 
kicked and wrestled until you'd think 
somebody was being murdered. Off 
the court they were the best of 
friends.” 

That idea about an ofT-the-court 
referee, successfully introduced on 

the coast in an experimental game, 
is old stuff to Orrell Mitchell, local 

*- 

referee and Georgetown Prep coach. 
He has been ardent advocate of the 
idea five years, but never found two 
teams or a gym suitably arranged 
to try it. 

Lew Price, Miami lightweight, got 
a good roasting in two Florida pa- 
pers for his performance against 
Rookie Ralph Obregon in the C. U.- 
Miami boxing matches last Satur- 
day. He didn’t mind because the 
author was Lew Price, who is earn- 

ing spending money for the trip by 
acting as correspondent for the 
papers. 

Now is the time for all gcod Gov- 
ernment trackmen to begin training 
for the special relay race for them 
in the Catholic U. games next 
month. The distance for each man 
will be about 265 yards, which should 
be just about right. Suggestion for 
training: Leave a little later for the 
bus or street car and try to make it 
on the run—just try. 

La Salle Disgruntled 
Over Neat Trimming 
By Columbus Five 

Hancock Gets 21 Points 
In Stirring 48-45 Win 
From Philadelphians 

A disgruntled and disillusioned 
basket ball team of La Salle College 
was on the way home to Philadel- 
phia today after receiving a fancy 
court lesson last night at Tech gym 
from Ben Kail's talented Columbus 
University quint. The score was 

48-45 and it was Columbus' eighth 
victory in 11 games and only La 
Salle’s fifth setback in 13 starts. 

Visiting Coach Charley O'Brien 
followed Referees Orrel Mitchell 
and Phil Fox into the officials' 
dressing room to express vehement 
disapproval of their work, but all he 
got for his pains was the pained ex- 
pressions of the local arbiters. 

As a matter of fact, many more 
technical fouls could have been 
called against the Pennsylvanians 
than the only one which may have 
cost them the game, for O'Brien and 
his players loudly berated the two 
referees from their bench through- 
out the game. The officials, how- 
ever. called ’em nearly equally 
against h06t and guest alike, the 
scorer's book showing 16 fouls on 
La Salle and 15 on Columbus. 

With less than a minute to play 
and his team trailing by only 2 
points, a La Salle substitute's failure 
to report resulted in a technical 
foul. And when Soup Hancock, 
former Eastern High luminary, 
calmly sank the free shot for his 
21st point and a 3-point lead for his 
team, it was all over. 

Hancock oouldn't miss last night, 
caging nine field goals from all 
angles, many of them from some 
distance out. Most of ’em dropped 
through without touching the back- 
board, so accurate was the local 
scholastic star of yesteryear. Sin- 
gularly, only two of Hancock's team- 
mates were able to score from the 
floor, Acky Viana getting five field 
goals and Gerald Burns four. Each 
sank three foul shots for 13 and 11 
points, respectively. 

An uninterrupted 15-point streak 
turned a 27-33 deficit for Columbus 
into a 42-33 advantage early in the 
second half and although a counter- 
rally of 10 points recaptured the lead 
for La Salle by one point, the hosts 
forged ahead to stay on successive 
goals by Viana and Hancock. 
Columbui. O.F.Pts. La Sails. O.F.Pts. 
Berry.f.- 0 2 2 McQlone.f.-- 4 0 8 
Essex.f _0 0 O Hilf.f_0 2 2 
Hancock,f... » 3 21 Bell.f_0 0 0 
Poston.f_0 n 0 Masterson.f- 10 2 
Stantonoil Huerst.c_3 0 6 
Flllah.c_0 o n Bradley.c_ 118 
Viana.*-S 313 Mohr.* 1 1 3 
Burns.*_4 3 11 Swojer.t-4 10 

Reichman.c. 2 15 
McCarthy.2 3 7 

Total* 12 48 Total* .18 fl 4S 
Referees—Messrs. Fox and O. Mitchell 

(A. B.i. 

KEEPS HIS PROMISE —Prior to his bout last night with Lee 
Savold at Turner’s Arena, Neville Beech vowed he'd give the 
fans something to remember him by. He did—a fourth-round 
T. K. O. for the former, shown standing on one of the four 
occasions he scored a knockdown. In the background Is Beech 
—nickname Tiger.” We don’t know why. —Star Stall Photo. 

Savold's Chance of Louis Bout 
Gone After Poor Beech Fight 

Lee Is Unimpressive in Scoring T.K.O.; 
Turner Hunts Foe for Christoforidis 

Bill Daley was to sit In on a conference with Mike Jacobs 
today at New York, at which the prospects of a Joe Louis-Lee 
Savold match here in Washington next summer was to be the 
No. 1 topic. 

Daley is Savold's agent, as you probably know, but a good 
Philadelphia lawyer, a couple of hot-air engineers and a shoe- 
horn couldn't squeeze Lee Into a1 

title match with Louis next summer 
after the performance Lee gave last 
night at Turner’s Arena, unless Ja- 
cobs positively is down to rock bot- 
tom. 

True, the Midwesterner didn't 
have much to work with in Neville 
Beech, alleged Memphis Tiger, and 
Referee Charley Reynolds’ action in 
halting the bout during the fourth 
round saved the customers as well 
as Beech from more punishment. 
And speaking of customers, 1,013 
paid $1,237 to see the show, which 
was good all the way through— 
until the finale. 

Christoforidis is Due Next. 
Promoter Joe Turner hopes to do 

better next week in importing Anton 
Christoforidis, one-time National 
Boxing Association light-heavy- 
weight champion, for a bout with 
the best possible opponent. That 
sounds like Buddy Scott if he’s in 
the vicinity. If not. Turner then 
will have to mustle to dig up a party 
of the second part able to make 
the Greek show his best. Christof- 
oridis ks rugged, if our scouts have 
not misled us. and mixes willingly 
if a bit unskillfully. 

Savold. getting back to the fea- 
ture. worked entirely too easily and 
comfortably for the fans’ pleasure 
against the lean, loose Beech, which 
leads us to believe he wouldn’t have 
a chance against Lpuis. He allowed 

Mount Vernon Five Continues 
Unbeaten, Betters Loop Lead 
Mount Vernon retains its undefeat- 

ed status in the Church League 
section of the District Recreation 
basket ball race and has even a 
stronger hold on first place after 
topping Ninth Street Christian, 
37-33, in last night’s feature game. 

It was the fifth straight for the 
leaders and dropped Ninth Street, 
previously in a second-place tie, down 
into fifth place. In other church 
games. National City defeated 
Epiphany, 34-12; Calvary Methodist 
won over Chevy Chase, 27-20; Pet- 
worth downed Douglas. 20-15; Cal- 
vary Baptist topped Eastern Presby- 
terian. 31-20, and Francis Asbury 
trimmed United Brethren, 36-17. 

In the Roosevelt Section 1, Sixth 
Presbyterian moved into a first-place 
tie with previously undefeated Wash- 
ington Blue Jays by defeating them, 
20-16. The Colonials broke a third- 
place tie by defeating Cardozo. 22-12, 
and Greek-Americans handed A. G. 
O. its fifth straight setback, 27-18. 

Newcomers to Mile Race 
NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (/P).—In all 

its history the Wanamaker mile 
never has had a Negro contestant, 
but the 1942 version, which will be 
run off Saturday night, has two— 
Ed Culp of Xavier University and 
John Borican of New York. 

* j 

Angler Releasing Big Catch Gets Top Prize 
Stuart (Fla.) Sailfish Club Gives Palm to Conservation, Sportsmanship 

9r tb» Associated Press. 

STUART, Fla.. Peb. 3.—A gold 
button awaits the angler who 
enters an 8-footer in the Stuart 

Sailflsh Club’s annual tourna- 

ment, but the prettiest badge 
goes to the sportsman who 
catches a beauty and throws it 

back. 
"We believe the principal of 

conservation is more important 
than the spirit behind most tour- 
naments: Biggest fish, longest 
fish, etc.," explained Ernest 
Lyons, fishing editor of the 
Stuart Daily News. 

“The conservationist wins a 
higher award than the meat hog. 
We give our finest button, not 

for catching a sailfish, but for 
letting it go.” 

“Stuart Sailfish Club — Re- 
leased" is the citation on the 
button—a gold sailfish mounted 
on a sterling silver pin. For 
catching—and keeping—his first 
sailfish under 7 feet 6 inches an 

angler gets a bronze button. Be- 
tween 7Ji and 8 feet the awatd 
is a silver button, and the gold 
badge is reserved for monsters of 
8 feet or more. 

The fisherman who gets the re- 

lease emblem must pledge him- 
self to continue the practice. 

“It puts this question to tha 
angler, squarely: 'What do you 
want—a plain, ordinary button 
reward for killing a fish, or some- 
thing better, even better than a 

gold button, for letting it live?’ 
said Lyons. 

"Since nine-tenths of all fisher- 
men are full of vanity, this re- 

lease button idea takes advantage 
of the fact that the greenest 
greenhorn regards himself as a 
second edition of Zane Grey. It 
gives him a chance to look down 
his nose at wearers of the coveted 
gold button.” 

The club gave out the first 500 
buttons soon after the plan was 
adopted, and Lyons estimated 
1,000 will be awarded before the 
end of the tournament. 

Sallfish have been swarming in 
this locality. More than 5,000 
were caught during the tourna- 
ment last year, and the run 
started seen earlier this season. 
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his hands to sag near the hips, 
dropped his right completely when 
throwing a left hook and was as 
wide open when he swung a right. 
Any first-class opponent would have 
murdered him if given Just one of 
the many opportunities he pre- 
sented. 

Savold Has Been Better. 
Savold is better than he showed 

last night. We know it from his 
bout with Claudio Vlllar last sum- 
mer at the ball park, but even in 
that he was belted freely and hard. 
Last night Beech tagged him with a 

couple of sharp lefts and missed a 

few stray rights only because of in- 
experience and a slight bewilder- 
ment. We wonder how long Lee. 
making the same mistake, would last 

against Louis? We wonder, too, if 
he could break himself of his bad 
ring habits and renovate his style 
so as to cope successfully with Louis 

long enough to make any kind of a 
stand. 

In other fights, Carl Guggino won 

from Oscar Wright, although a great 
many of the customers didn’t think 
so, in the 8-round semifinal. Jabbo 
Kanner kayoed somebody calling 
himself Cowboy Griggs in 40 sec Midi 
of the first round, Ken Stribling out- 

pointed Powerhouse Johnson »nd 
Sammy Daniels outpointed Roscoe 
Perry. L. P. A. 

Picard, Little Others 
Bust Par in Tuning 
For Western Open 
By th* Associated Press. 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 3.—A half- 
dozen par-busting pros, on hand 
early for the Western Open Tourna- 
ment starting Friday, continued to 
turn in sizzling scores yesterday in 

practice rounds. 
Henry Picard of Oklahoma City 

duplicated Saturday’s 68 over the 

par 71 Phoenix Country Club course. 

Johnny Perelli of Lake Tahoe, Calif., 
shot a 69. 

Lawson Little of San Francisco 
came in with a three-under-par 33 
for the first nine. Sam Byrd of 

Ardmore, Pa.; Jimmy Hines of 
Great Neck. N, Y., and Lloyd Man- 
grum of Monterey Park, Calif., 
checked in and the field was ex- 

pected to reach 100 before the firing 
begins. 

Jacobsens Have Trouble 
In Downing Silents 

Jacobsen Florists still are in first 

place in the second-half Heurich 
League basket ball race, but they 
had a close call in last night’s play 
before nosing out District Silents, 
46-41. 
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District's Golf Pros 
Looking for New 
Jobs in Spring 

Spencer, Jamison Among 
Bidders; Gold Tour Is 
Abandoned by Yoder 

Levi Yoder, former Washington 
amateur links star, is back in town 
after playing part of the winter 
tour of the professionals. Yoder 
had planned to play both in the 
early tournaments in Florida and 
in California and Texas, but he did 
not remain with the pro troupers 
for much of the tour. Cliff Spencer, 
formerly East Potomac and Beaver 
Dam pro, is working in Washington 
this winter and will be in the mar- 

ket for a pro job in the spring. 
A1 Jamison, formerly at Indian 

Spring, Kenwood and Bradley Hills, 
is dickering with the management 
of Fairfax Country Club, the Vir- 
ginia public course, but no decision 
has been announced. Fairfax did 
not have a pro in its first year—1941. 
Jamison has been offered other jobs, 
but wants to remain in the golf 
business, he says. 

Meeting Awaits Pros' Return. 
Max Eibin, assistant to Lew Wor- 

sham at Burning Tree, is in Bob 
Barnett's golf shop at Miami Beach, 
while Claggett Stevens, former Con- 
gressional aide to Tommy Armour, 
who also was with Barnett, now is 
In Armour's shop at Boca Raton, 
Fla., with Sandy Armour and Char- 
ley Penn, both well known here. 

A pro to succeed Spencer at East 
Potomac Park probably won’t be 
named until spring, in line with 
the usual custom at the public 
courses, where pros don't get much 
in the way of salary. All the other 
club jobs this year will remain as 

they now are. 
Wiffy Cox, prexy of the Middle 

Atlantic pros, will not schedule the 
spring pro meeting until all the 
boys are back on the Job. That 
means the schedule won’t be made 
up until the second week in April. 
although the pro* usually stage an 
informal affair late in March. 

Roberts Eyea Commission. 
Clyde Roberts, former Congres- 

sional manager, now a sergeant in 
the Amy. expects soon to enter an 

officers’ training camp. Jimmy 
Thomson, golfs big hitter, is having 
citizenship trouble. Jimmy was born 
In Scotland and came to this coun- 

try at the age of 2. His Anal citizen- 
ship papers are due soon. 

Oakland (Calif.) papers had Sam 
Snead and Clayton Heafner on the 
pan. printing jokes on the big tow- 
head from Linville. N. C. Heafner 
is a former Carolina candymaker 
who has done all right In pro golf. 

Herb GrafBs, well-known Chicago 
golf scribe, says the U. S. O. A. will 
lose half its annual income by 
elimination of championships this 
year. Income of the association 
from entry fees, admissions and 
program advertising and sales in 
1941 was more than $33,000. 

G. W. High's Second Five 
Overwhelms Greenbelt 

George Washington High's second 
team topped Greenbelt. 40-11, In a 

basket ball game yesterday at Alex- 
; andria. 

Geo Wsih. G T Pt». Greenbelt. G.P.Pti 
Bailer.f ti 2 14 Scardellis.f (1 1 1 
Blackburn.f 2 0 4 B Palmer.f OOO 
Bell.f_ 0 o o Dodson.t—. 113 

■ Bibb.e 0 0 (1 Osborn, f _ 0 0 0 
Dombr'sky.i 0 0 0 Cashman.e 0 0 0 
Hemsler.i 8 2 12 Buck.e- 113 
Ratford.■ 2 0 4 Etli.c 2 0 4 
Downer.2 0 4 Somner.c.. o o n 
Olaas.i 0 0 0 Brewer ■ _ o 0 0 
Serlvner.g_10 2 D.Palmerg OOO 

Totals...'1S~4 40 Total_*4 *11 

6-Man Mat Fight Soft 
For Braddock After 
Woman Bites Him 

Jim Braddock. who once stood up 
under the flailing lists of Joe Louis, 
would rather be in the ring with six 
men than two women—provided 
they are so-called rasslers. At least 
that’s the impression the former 
heavyweight champ gave to more 

than 1,500 spectators at Uline's 
Arena last night. 

Braddock nearly had the shirt 
tom off his back when he attempted 
to mediate in the titanic struggle 
between Betty (La Bill) La Bushey 
and Olga Baranoff. For Gentleman 

Jim didn't like the sight of La 
Bushey pulling Alga's hair, but when 
he remonstrated, she turned on him. 
After sinking her fangs into Jim’s 

right arm. she devoted her pulling 
efforts to his shirt. Braddock ended 
the matter by awarding the bout to 
Olga. 

A while later, Jim found himself 
in the middle of a ring populated 
by half a dozen grapple freaks, 
ranging from the moustached Mus- 
tafa Hamid to the red and yellow- 
masked Golden Shadow. Despite 
the fact that everybody seemed to 
gang up on Mustafa at the start, he 
emerged the winner. 

In the main bout, Bobby Bruns 
pinned Karol Krauser after 35 min- 
utes with flying tackles and body 
presses. 

Other acts found George Becker 
disposing of Dan Blackman, the 
Golden Shadow stopping Chief 
Bamba Tabu, Ivna Komaroff and 
Hamid drawing, and Jack Kelly 
grappling to a no-decision with 
Carlos Firpo. 

Terp Matmen No Match 
For Rugged V. P. I. Band 
Special Diapateh to Th« Star. 

BLACKSBURG, Va., Feb. J.—’ 
Maryland’* matmen dropped an- 
other match last night as Virginia 
Tech’s potent team chalked up an 
18-6 victory. 

Capt. Dick Armstrong. 155- 
pounder, and Boots Conrad, foot- 
ball playing heavyweight, saved 
Maryland from a shutout. 

57 BOWLING ALLEYS 
CALL IN FOB ALLEY BESEBVATION 

NO LEAGUES ON SAT. OB SUN. 
NO WAIT FOB ALLEYS 

ICE SKATING 
D»Nt 

Chevy Chase lee Palace 
4461 CONN. AVI. CM. SIM 

Fate of 1942 D. C. Title Golf 
Will Be Determined Tonight 

Action Slated on Recommendation to Cancel; 
More One-Day Events Seem Sure to Be Voted 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 

Regardless of whether they schedule the District amateur golf 
championship tournament in 1942 the men who make up the sched- 
ule for the District Golf Association are figuring on arranging two 

and possibly four one-day medal play affairs this year. The local 
fathers of golf will gather at the University Club tonight at 8 

o’clock to go over the entire Schedule, set the dates and places of 
their tourneys this year, elect ofll-< 
cers and mull over the entire local 
golf situation. 

Before the meeting will be brought 
a recommendation from the Execu- 
tive Committee that is sure to pre- 
cipitate a sharp little friendly scrap 
among the delegates from the mem- 

ber clubs. That recommendation 
would favor association cancella- 
tion of the District title tourney this 
year. Since the recommendation 
was adopted by the small group who 
control local golf affairs the United 
States Golf Association has sug- 
gested that sectional associations 
continue with their usual tourneys 
wherever feasible. 

Defense Savings in Prises. 
Another step to be taken by the 

association will be toward curtail- 
ment of prises in the usual form of 
silver and substitution of Defense 
bonds and stamps. 

These, of course, are readily con- 
vertible into cash, and as such ordi- 
narily would not be acceptable as 

prizes for amateurs. It's different 
this year, however, for even the 

august United States Golf Associa- 
tion, patron and guardian of ama- 

teur standards (a problem with 
which the District association also 
has wrestled long and valiantly) 
has urged that prizes be in these 
defense savings items, setting a top 
limit of $100 in value.' 

It seems that the greater the pa- 
triotism angle the less will the ama- 

teurs be tempted (in theory at least) 
to cash in on their golf ability. That 
is a matter for the future to decide. 

On the one-day-tournament angle 
the District Oolf Association long 
has wanted more activity. Por years 
it has staged only three events, with 
only one running more than a sin- 
gle day. These have been the Dis- 
trict championship, a four-day af- 
fair: the mixed foursome and the 
junior title tourney. 

You couldn't say the District Golf 
Association, which meets with great 
solemnity every February, puts forth 
a great deal of tournament activity. 
So the fathers of the game locally, 
seeking more activity, plan several 
one-day affairs, some of them wind- 
ing up with a dinner at night. 
They’ll have various types of tour- 

neys, all to be played on one day. 

They should be good, and will be 
if they make the rap low enough, 
and get the home club pro behind 
each one. The sokms also have be- 
fore them the example of the grow- 
ing strength of the Maryland State 
Golf Association, which stages many 
tournaments every year and now has 
in its membership many local clubs, 
although one of them—Columbia— 
recently resigned from the Maryland 
body. 
McLeod Calls Tourneys Too Grim. 
There are plenty of golfing gents 

throughout the land who would give 
a month’s salary to play in the 
Masters’ tournament at Augusta in 
April, and who cannot do so be- 
cause of the restrictions. Yet Fred- 
die McLeod, Columbia pro, isn’t 
going to play in it this year, although 
he is on the permanent invitation 
list, as a former National Open 
champion. 

The reasons, says Freddie, are 

threefold. He is apt to be pretty 
busy at his own job In April; money 
is tight, and the boys have gotten 
away from the idea that there are 

other things to be done than play 
golf at this jamboree of the top 
men of the game. 

"The boys are too grim about It 
to suit me,” said Freddie. "Maybe 
it’s the money, maybe it's the chance 
to come back next year and get on 
the invitation list. But whatever 
it is they don’t seem to me to have 
fun any more at these big tourna- 
ments.” 

Hasn't Played Since 1937. 
Freddie hasn’t played in the Mas- 

ters’ since 1937, although he has 
been invited. As any other old- 
timer, Freddie is glad of a chance 
to talk golf and watch the boys go, 
but he wants a little fun tossed in. 
"They are all in bed by 10 o'clock 
and they don't have much fun at 
these things any more.” said McLeod. 
Big-time golf, of course, has become 
serious business for the top pros 
since the purses got big enough to 
work for, but It doesn’t sit well with 
the Columbia Scot, who grew up in 
a different school, when purses were 
small and the boys got little sleep, 
didn't train for the game and re- 

garded the whole thing as a lark. 

Trodel to Be Starter 
In Hockey Loop's 
All-Star Game 

East Pits Scoring Array 
Against Western Team 
In Red Cross Benefit 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 3.—The Amer- 

lean Hockey League’s first all-star 
game tonight for the Red Cross 
and the glory of an old rivalry 
will start with a 47-goal Cleveland 
line on the Western team, but the 
Eastern division has the most im- 
pressive array of high-point scorers. 

Bill Cook of Cleveland and his 
brother, Fred (Bun) Cook of Prov- 

idence, opposing coaches, have 17 
men each, chosen by fans, press 
and radiomen and themselves. The 
West has five Cleveland Barons and 
the East five Springfield Indians. 

Cleveland's first line of Left Wing 
Norm Locking, Center Les Cunning- 
ham, second high scorer of the 
league at 44 points, and Right Wing 
Joflre De Silets will start for the 
West, with Pete Bessone of Pitts- 
burgh and Chuck Shannon of Buf- 
falo on defense. Rookie Joe Turner 
of Indianapolis will tend goal, to 
be relieved later by Nick Damore 
of Hershey. 

Brother Bill had planned to open 
with the Hershey line of Wally 
Kilrea, Harry Frost and Gordon 
Bruce, but Bruce was called up by 
the Boston Bruins. 

Washington’* Lou Trudel, who» 
25 goals are the greatest number in 
the circuit, and two New Haven 
forwards. Center Norman Bums 
and Right Wing Gus Mancuso, wil^ 
be the opening line for the East. 
Turbulent Eddie Shore of Spring- 
field and Big Frank Beisler. one 
of his stalwarts, will handle defense 
and Mike Karakas of Providence 
will be the goalie. Earl Robertson 
of Springfield is the reserve goal- 
tender. 

The East’s scoring punch is en- 
hanced by the presence, as an extra 
forward, of Ab De Marco of Provi- 
dence, now leading the league with 
46 points. 

Abrams Scrap Is Sought 
By Mamakos, New Dad 

The proud poppa of a baby girl, 
born yesterday afternoon at Sibley 
Hospital, Steven Mamakos was try- 
ing to celebrate the happy event to- 
day by getting a match with George 
Abrams. They have met twice be- 
fore, breaking even. 

G. W. Makes G. U. Tilt 
Finale of 8-Game 
Grid Schedule 

Six Conference Rivals 
Listed; Three Night 
Tussles on Card 

George Washington's 1942 football 
schedule, out today with three new- 

comers and a total of six Southern 
Conference games, indicates the 
Colonials were on the fence about 
night games before the Chief Execu- 
tive came through with a friendly 
nod toward sports of all sorts, in- 
cluding nocturnal engagements. 

Consequently, only three night 
games are booked for Griffith 
Stadium, whereas the Colonials 
usually play four and sometimes 
five. Undoubtedly Bill Reinhart 
would prefer more, with a hasty 
glance toward the box office, but 
then a bird in the kettle is worth 
two in political preanises and three 
are much better than none at all. 

Hoya Game Last on Schedule. 
One important change noted, 

which should help the series, is the 
shifting of the Georgetown game 
from an early or midseason date to 
the last game of the schedule. It 
falls on November 21. the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving, by which time 
both elevens should be smoothed out 
and running at their best form. 
Eventually this game will be recog- 
nized and supported as a top-flight 
classic, once the schools are back 

on par—as they will be under pre- 
vailing conditions. And classics, 
like cordials, come after, not before, 
the main course. 

Outstanding home games are with 
Kentucky, coming here to fulflU a 
home-and-home agreement that 
took G. W. to the Blue Grass State 
in 1940; Clemson, William and 
Mary. Wake Forest and Georgetown. 
If the Colonials hurdle the still 
array of conference competition 
thrown at them they’U be among 
the first in line for league honors at 
the season's close, Duke or no Duke. 

Hope* to Use Freshmen. 
George Washington’s position re- 

garding the use of freshmen next 
year depends entirely upon the ac- 

tion of the conference, but Reinhart 
will advocate that first year men be 
ruled eligible for the duration at 
the next meeting. 

The complete schedule; 
October 3, Richmond; 10. at The 

Citadel; 16 Furman*; 24, at William 
and Mary; 30, Kentucky * 

November 7, at Clemson; 13, Wake 
Forest*; 21, Georgetown. 

* Night games. 
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Terps Face Generals^ 
After 41-46 Defeat 
By V. M. I. Quint tlu* 

Need Triumph Tonight” 
To Stay in Running 
For Title Tourney 

Special Dispatch to Tba Star. 

LEXINGTON. Va.. Feb. J—De- 
feated by Virginia Military Institute 
last night, 46-41, Maryland’s oeurt- 
men took a hitch to their belts 

today, grimly determined to taka 
the measure of Washington and Lee 
in the second game of this brief 
trip and remain In the running for 
a berth in the Southern Conference 
championship playoff. 

The Terps need five victories In 
their remaining six league games to 
qualify and with both North Caro- 
lina, Duke and a return game with 
V. M. I. ahead, last night's defeat 
shoved them nearer the precipice 
of elimination. 

It was only the Cadets’ third vic- 
tory over Maryland in the long 
basket ball rivalry between the 
schools and while they stopped the 
Terps collectively they couldn’t bot- 
tle up Ernie Travis, who chalked 
up 19 points, prodding his season's 
total to 203. 

The teams played an even-up 
game from the floor, scoring 17 
goals each, but the Cadets were 
more accurate at the charity stripe. 

Emil Sotnvk and Ross WaUcer 
paced V. M. I.’s attack, with Vince 
Thomas tossing in four bucket# 
when they were needed badly, while 
Tommy Mont offered the only con -1 
sistent assistance to Travis. -' 

V M I. O.F.Pti. Maryland. OfUif 
Thomas.f * 0 S Mont.f __ S 0 10 
McIntyre.f 2 1 5 DuVall f_ 4 0 * 
Williams.c 1 1 3 Travis c 7 ft I# 
Walker .* __ 3 a 12 Schuerholl.* nil 
8otnyk.a_ 6 0 12 James t Oil 
Smith.f 0 2 2 Anderson.* 0 0 0 
Woodward.! 1 1 3 Baits,s_ 10* 
Ward.e_Oil 
Irtrln.f_ 0 0 0 

Total* 17 12 40 Trial*—fT “r 41 
Free throw* misled: V. M I.—Thoms*. 

McIntyre, Ward. Sotnrk Maryland u— 
Schuerholl. Travis. James (2). 

Explorers' Ring Team 
Is at Full Strength 
For Miami Match 

Expects to Whip Boxers 
Tonight Who Scored 
Over Catholic U. 

At full strength the first time this 
season. Columbus University’s ring- 
men tackle Miami’s peripatetic pil- 
low-pushers tonight at Turoer’a 
Arena with high hopes of chalking 
up their first decision of the cam- 

paign. The opening bell will clang 
at 8:30. 

Charley Cox. crack 165-pounder, 
was absent when the Explorers tied 
Indiana (Pal State Teachers in 
their first match and last week Jim 
McAleer was unable to appear at 
Lock Haven. Pa and his absence 
was the difference between at least 
a tie. 

There is a possibility that Artie 
! Lane, husky and handsome heavy- 
weight who boxed as a freshman at 
Maryland a couple of years ago, may 
replace McAleer. who has a couple 

i of bruised ribs. Lane is strong and 
a fairly good boxer but win be the 
underdog against Ed Cameron, 
Miami ace. who shapes up as on* of 
the best collegians in the ring. 

Coach Jocko Miller also may have 
| to send a sub to the post for Sam 
I Tytleman, also bothered by aching 
j ribs. The pinch-hitter probably will 

be Joe Gerry, a likely looking pros- 
pect who has been held back by a 

lack of training. 
Otherwise Columbus is in good 

shape for the match and confidently 
expects to hand the Hurricane wal- 
lopers their first setback. Jack Go- 
lumb will handle the 120-pound as- 

signment with Lou Taub at 127 
pounds. Bemie Jackson, 145; *&®j 
Cuddy, 155; Cox, 165. and Romto 
Garza. 175. complete the line-up., Miami will rely on the same c*W 
that took Catholic University 
the hurdles last Saturday night. 

Haynes,Haines Pac« Win 
Of Montgomery Girls ; 

With a Haynes and a Haines score 
ing more points than the opposing 
team. Richard Montgomery High 
School girls' basket ball team de- 
feated the Bladensburg sextet, 2fl- 
20, yesterday at Rockville. Miss 
Haynes scored 12 points and Miss 
Haines 11. 
Monfmerr. G.F Pts. Blad'bur*. O F Pts 
Haynes.t fi 0 12 Corn.f 2 0 4 
Haines.f 4 3 11 Malakatis.f. 1 2 4 
Forsbur*,f 2 1 6 J. Nelson,f. 1*7 
Howes.* 0 0 0 Cahertr.f_f 0 4 
Koiner.s __ 0 n o Spindle,f .. A J-1 
Kline,*_ 0 0 0 Sodeman.e_A- A i 
Beane,*- 0 0 0 Grilles,*.0 0 0 

Crowe.*_ A A:B 
Hawkins,*.. 0 A-jf Attest.* AAA 
H. Nelson,*. A A"* 

Totals 12 ""4 2S Total*_~T ~A 20 
Referee—Misa Sands. 
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M egaw Threat in Own Pin Test 
Vet Shows Oldtime 
Form in Capturing 
Burtner Handicap 

Ellet-t Roils 184 Game 
For Odd Fellows Mark; 
Brookland Girls Win 

Inspired by his victory in the Hap 
Burtner Handicap, Red Megaw, last 
of the old guard to keep pitching 
with the present-day stars in major 
tourneys, may be the one to beat 
when the eighth anhual event which 
bears^-his name is staged Saturday 
at .Queen Pin. 

Members of the once famed King 
Pin All-Stars who fired a memorable 
city-wide all-time record of 3,216 to 
beat' the finest Baltimore could 
muster some 15 years ago, the 
doughty Scotchman, now manager of 
the SeutheVt drives, hadn't tasted 
victory in many moons until his 
triumph in last Sunday's Burtner. 

Probably as tickled over Megaw's 
surprising win was Burtner. Bowling 
pafc for many years. It pleased 
Burtner no little to see his former 
King Pin mate stage a comeback. 
Burtner was captain of the record- 
smashing King Pin combination, 
who. like other members of the 
famous team — Howard Campbell, 
Gletin Wolstenholme, A1 Work and 
Barr McPhilomy — rolls only occa- 

aionally. 
Were Great Doubles Pair. 

5utr the bowling associations of 
Megaw and Burtner started even 

before the King Pin reign. Few 
could- beat this stellar duo at the 
old, Rathskellar on the corner of 
Eighth and E along about the finish 
of World War No. 1. Later they 
moved over to the Grand Central at 

8eyen$h and Pennsylvania avenue 
when Morris Cafritz started the 
durkpin boom here. 

Both were members of several pow- 
erful' Convention Hall teams more 

than' a decade ago. But when 
Burtner hung up his bowling shoes 
Megarw carried on. 

And today he’s still doing a pret- 
ty fair job of knocking over the 
maples, as attested by his 708 and 
628 .scratch scores in the Burtner 
tournament. With a 60-pin handi- 
cap. he totaled 1,394 to triumph 
ever a field of 84 competitors. 

All set to play host to many stars 
of the Middle Atlantic sector, Me- 

gaw announced today that the 10- 
game attraction would get under 
wav Saturday at 2 o'clock, with a 

second squad scheduled at 4:30. 

On edge for Sunday's eight-team 
Children's Hospital blood bank fra- 
ternal championship matches at 

Convention Hall Sunday was Perce 

Ellett, who last night fired a season 

record of 184 in the Odd Fellows 
League at Brookland. His whop- 
per, 3 pins shy of the loop's all- 
time high, enabled the pace-setting 
Amitv No. 1 quint to post 634 in a 

sweep over Metropolis. 
Sure to see action on the Odd 

Fellows team.,George GlossbrennerJ 
warmed up with'a sc%'of.388 as, 
Columbia No. 1 swept Eastern with 
a score of 1.761. Harold Hodges, j 
another Odd Fellow star, clouted 

for 375 as the Golden Rule combi-! 
nation white-washed Columbia No. 2. 

Ham Miller's 162 was the big poke 
as Washington Gas rollers carried 
off team laurels with 618 and 1.692 
in the Merchants League at Con- 
vention Hall. 

Sheriff Wins at Hvattsville. 
Bill Sheriff with a gross score of 

468 was the winner of the Hyatts- 
viUe Recreation Handicap. His 
prise-was $30. Jim Holland's 430 

gained him second money of $15 
while R. L Willis and Bill Reel tied 
for third place with 424. They split 
$1J.: Bob Keller's 420 won the final 
mgnev eward of $3 and Bud Frey 
pocketed $2 with a 169 string. 

Oscar Hiser will continue the 
three-game affair Sunday from 2 to 

9 o'clock. 

YEOMAN, THIRD CLASS—That’s Frank Filchock, Redskin back- 
fleld ace, shown here being sworn into the service yesterday by 
Lt. Frank H. Towner of the recruiting office. Filchock, if sta- 
tioned here, may get the chance to play a bit of football on his 

day off—Sunday. —Star Staff Photo. 

Clarendon Lists Pin 
Tournament Sunday 
For Red Cross 

I 

Goldberg to Match Sum 

Donated; Helen Nikka 

Tops Commerce Loop 
Eddie Goldberg, pilot of Clarendon 

Bowling Center, today announced a 

Red Cross Handicap for men and 

women bowlers of all classes starting 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Following the example of Hugh 
Arbaugh of Silver Spring. Goldberg 
also will match each contestants' 
contribution of 15 cents. 

Entrance fee will be $1.50 for the 
three-game tournament. Contest- 
ants will receive a two-third handi- 
cap based on a scratch average 
of 129. 

With 1.603 the Russell Motors 
team boasts a season record for the 
Prince Georges County Ladies’ 
League. Hyattsville Fire Department 
was a three-game victim. 

Featured by Helen Nikka's top 329. 
Miscellaneous blanked Production to 

gain a third-place tie with Com- 
merce in the National Capital 
Ladies’ League at Lucky Strike. 
Rebecca Armstrong's 112 gave Com- 
merce its edge. 

<4 * 

Banging up top score of 374. Sox 
Harrington gave jthe team Ijeaiung 
"his name a S»1 edge oV*r ilbl! 
Walshes in the St. Martin's Club 
League. Vincent Biga fired 149 for 

the losers. 

Brothers divided top honors in the 
Friendship Church League at Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace, where Pete Riley * 
149 paced Presbyterian No. l’s high 
of 608. and Frank Riley led Eld- 
brooke's high aggregate of 1,668. 

In a Mile o’ Dimes match at 
Brookland, a picked Brookland 
Ladies League team defeated a 
selected Washington Ladies League 
quint, 1,598 to 1.520, after losing the 
first game by 26 pins. May Fergu- 
son's 139 and Audrey Freschi's 336 
paced the winners. Louise Roberts 
w’as high for the invaders with 117— 
311. The match raised *7. A return 

engagement is scheduled Sunday 
night at 7 at Lafayette Bowling 
Center. 

Skeeters Make Final 
Visit of Season on 

Eagles Tonight 
League's Door Mat Team 
Mastered Locals in 
The r Last Meeting 

The River Vale Skeeters, who 
1 

own the dubious distinction of hav- 

ing played before Riverside Sta- 
diums three worst ice hockey crowds, 

I will make their final appearance of 
the season here tonight when they 

* face the Washington Eagles at 8:30 
o'clock. 

Door mat of the league to the 
Eagles, who have beaten the Skeet- 
ers 14 times and tied them twice in 
19 games over the last two sea- 

sons, River Vale nevertheless re- 

cently has displayed signs of vacat- 
ing its stepping stone role. 

In their last meeting the Skeeters 
atoned in a measure for previous 
trimmings by dealing the Eagles an 

8-2 defeat and in a game prior to 
that held Washington to a 5-5 tie. 

Jack McKinnon, who deserted the 
Johnstown Bluebirds to take over 

the coaching job at River Vale, has 
an outstanding scorer in swarthy 
Leo Richard, who produced three 

goals in his last appearance against 
the Eagles. 

Standings won’t be afTected by 
the outcome*, .Regardless of. who 
beats who. Washington will remain 
in fourth place and, RtTfr Yflte wHl 
be shackled in sS«|Fr' 1FT? 

Allen's Late Basket 
For Devitt Downs 
Mount St. Joe 

Devitt School’* basket ball team 
i* back in the win column after a 

rough stretch that saw it drop five 
successive games. It turned the 
trick by topping Mount St. Joseph's, 
24-23, yesterday at Baltimore. 

The Mounts drew ahead in the 
third period to lead by two points 
going into the final frame, but 
Devitt kept close and finally won 

on Waltman Allen’s late basket. 
Nino Briscuso tallied nine points for 
Devitt to take individual honors. 

Baker Bears Capital's 
Hopes in Badminton 
Title Tournament 

As usual. Joel Baker will be the 

best home-town bet when the annual 

AtJftWfc Coast badminton cham- 

pionships get und»r way at Kensing- 
ton Armory on Friday. Baker hasn t 

been defeated by a local player for 

mere than three years, but naturally 
wilVbe meeting better competition 
this week end when nationally- 
ranking stars will be here. 

Director Bill Shreve hopes to pare 
the fields to sizable proportions 
Fvid#y night when play begins in all 
five divisions—mens and women's 
niBgles and doubles and mixed 
doubles. That will leave the quarter- 
finals to be played Saturday after- 
noon, the semifinals Saturday night 
*fid ihe finals on Sunday. 

OUTDOORS A«E,tMAN 

Carolina Off-Shore Fishing Is Banned; 
Bass Catches Now Are Too Wasteful 

•From down North Carolina way 
comes word that offshore fishing 
is off until permission to resume is 
given. This is a ban which will 
affect seriously the infant Industry 
at Southport, but which will change 
but little the fishing at other ports. 

At Hatteras and Oregon Inlet, 
channel bass fishing is the real at- 
traction. Because it is accomplished 
on the outer edge of the break and 
close to shore, this phase of the 
sport should in no way be curtailed. 
Should it be, anglers would take to 
surf fishing, and find It has every- 
thing that fishing from a boat has 
to offer and a little more. 

On New Jersey and Maryland 
beaches, surf fishing without any 
doubt will reach an unprecedented 
peak this summer and every one 
following until the end of hostilities. 

Fishermen soon will learn how to 
get the necessary distance with their 

Wolfe Wins Shaffer Pin Event; 
Z5F C. Men Score in Baltimore 

I 

J^npe Wolfe, the Del Rio star, 
flni£iifd strong with games of 160 

and 167 to win the first Dutch 

tournament with a seven- 

gime score of 966. Earl (Fish) 

CgmjAell of Baltimore was second 

withptt and Lou Jenkins was third 

wftH.^1. The event was staged 
at; tfte Calvert Bowling Center, 
C icsapeake Beach. 

Ifl&th another big string. Wolfe 
ft lowed up his $100 victory by cop- 
p tg the high game prize of $7 in 
S ndav's Kirkwood Open at Baiti- 
n' >re with 163. Tony Santini'6 
ft jrtH-place score of 846 netted him 
$< n Ssihile Jenkins collected sixth 

wey of $25 with 814. Trailing 
n Libertini, the, winner, with 873, 
rt two other Orioles, Art Felter 

|03 and Howard Parsons with 

Top prize was $125. 

ijpr Motors gained first place 
(ie'-Silver Spring Georgia Ave- 

-*p taop by trimming Arbaugh’s, 
$4»'<Ktth top count of 1,657. Glenn 
Sneer of Steve's Barbers bagged 
§Jt tumors with 365. 

Mauling the maples for 154 and 
394, Tom Young, Bureau of Ships, 
led the Navy Department League at 
Arcadia. Navigation rolled 591 and 
1,730. 

Dan Wilson Plumbers spurted 
ahead in the Clarendon Bowling 
Center's Commercial B loop by 
whitewashing Jenkins Sheet Metal. 
Gibson Grays' teammates, George 
Ward and Bill Patton shared top 
honors with 146 and 388. Team 
highs went to Arlington Ramblers 
with 601 an'd 1,636. The lead also 
changed hands in the Commercial A 
League when I. N. Miller Builders 
gained the top by sweeping Conk- 
lyn’s Flow'ers. 

A picked team from Clarendon 
Bowling Center whipped the War- 
renton (Va.) All-Stars by 22 pins. 
Don Kirchner’s 374 and Gene Gor- 
don's 138 paced the victors’ 1,741. 
Bill Carver of the losers topped 
with 142—385. 

Penewell's 335 was best as the Jit- 
terburgs marked up highs of 555 
and 1,509 In the Federal Power 
League at Petworth. 

baits and the way to find the most 
lucrative feeding grounds. So far 
as North Carolina is concerned, if 
the recommendations made by the 
Conservation Commission are fol- 
lowed by commercial fishermen bass- 
fishing in the surf will excel offshore j 
fishing. 

Much Regulation Needed. 
Only the puppy drum, as small 

bass are called, have any value as 

food, for with age and increased size 
the flesh becomes coarse and taste- 
less, yet North Carolina commercial 
fishermen always have found a back 
country market for all the large 
bass they could net. 

This practice grew until the take 
reached a staggering total and the 
commission found curtailment wise 
if anglers were to be induced to fish 
there. But like market fishing 
everywhere, it will take regulation 
rather than requests to prevent this 
wasteful take. 

Commercial interests are not 
wholly to blame for the reduction 
in the size of the spring run of 
bass along the North Carolina coast 
for sports fishermen have taken 
their toll by way of thousands of 
bass unnecessarily killed when they 
could have had their fun and re- 

leased all but those large enough to 
have some chance for prize or 

record. 
Big Catches Unwarranted. 

Both excuse the unwarranted 
catches by saying there are so many 
a few mor# or less will make no 
notlcable difference in the size of 
the schools. They’re right until 
there comes a year or two when for 
some reason or other the increase 
isn’t up to normal. Then a catch 
approximating 1.000,000 pounds is. 
more than the schools can stand 
and the reason why the run along 
the Maryland coast has dwindled. 
In New Jersey the once abundant 
spottails now are seldom found. 

Sportsmen in many sections of 
our Atlantic seaboard have asked 
that the striped bass be set aside 
solely as a sport flsh. While we 

believe that is a good plan in some 
places we also believe there are 
other areas where the striper also 
may be taken by the commercial 
man if the catch is regulated. The 
channel bass could be set aside as 
a sport fish everywhere and every 
one would stand to gain thereby. 

Landon Revives After 
Two Defeats, Trims 
Sherwood, 30-20 

Landon School’s two-game losing 
streak in basket ball is snapped and 
It now boasts a record of five vic- 
tories against three setbacks. After 
being limited to only 8 points in 
last week’s game, Landon's boys 
bounced back with a scoring flurry 
yesterday to top Sherwood, 30-20. 

Sherwood had a 4-3 edge in the 
first quarter, but thereafter Landon 
got going to take a 10-8 margin at 
the half and led the rest of the 
way. Ted Brawner and Joe Dever- 

| eux paced the drive with 8 and 7 
points, respectively. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Llnei (Minimum) 
X time_ 25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively.. 20c ■ " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line-$ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_.... 1.35 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 
be received by 11 p.m. evening before; 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m. Sat- 
urday. 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which is 

invariably given at the time order to 
discontinue advertisement Is received. 
This number is necessary In case of 
claim for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ON THURSDAY. FEB. 19. AT 11 AM WE 
will sell st public auction 1 1935 Dodge 
coach, motor D U. 39347. aerial .3792280, 
tor repair chargee end storage at Keenan 
Bros Garage rear 3732 P at. n w. ED- 
WARD H, DOUGHERTY. Auctioneer 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FdR ANY 
debts contracted bv any one other than 
myself BENJAMIN J. WEBSTER. 723 
12th pi ne __4* 

FREE DUMPING. 
Dirt, bric-a-brac, cinders, rock*, ashea. 

.31 On block Bladensbure rd n e 

INCOME TAX RETURNS. 
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

By Expert Accountant. Box .3ft 3-8. 8mr. 
__^ _3* 

HELP MEN. 
ASSISTANT SHIPPING CLERK IK to 75 
year-, at age. dralt exempt. Call Franklin 
4802__ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC experienced all 
makes steadv work good pay Lauer's 
Serylce. Maine ave and M st. aw. ME. 
PBK9 Cloted Sundays 
AUTO MECHANIC capable handling weld- I 
lng torch: good pay new building new! 
equipment._Helper needed. 417 11 at. t w. 
AUTO METAL MAN S HELPER or appren- ! 
uce. excellent opportunity for steady man. 
FRED MOTORjCO 41m* Georgia ave n.w. 

BAKER S HELPER. mu.i be experienced. : 
white or colored no Sundays. Apply KM 
Pennsylvania axe, n.w__ 
BOOKKEEPER lor double-entry system: 
A-l references Weinbium Dental Sup- 
plies. 1722 H »t._n w_| 
BOOKKEEPER. eXDenenced. to handle 
confplete set of books, steady position. 
Reply stating age. experience, references 
»nd salary expected. Box 3H7-S Star 
BOOKKEEPElfvo'SW fflfcfieTR'^well-estab- f 
liwied 5 lor age company. permanent post- i 
tion. State salary expected, experience.! 

-K 9th ^ mi _| BOOKKEEPER muit understand construe- 
tion work Write Post Office Box 1041, ! 
Alexandria. Va or call after 5:30 p.m., 
Jickson lt>98 

BOY. white. 1H or over, as messenger in 
an engraving shoo. Apply 527 9th st. 
n.w. Room 302._ 
BOY. colored, over I*, to work as baker * 
helper. Apply_2530_14th *t. n.w 

BOY. colored, over 21 years must have 
D. C. driver s permit reference. Modern 
Liouor Store. 1201 pth at. n.w. 

BOY, meiaenger. 1« or 17 yrs old: salary, 
315 per week, opportunity for advance- 
ment. See Mr. Turner. 511 11 th st. n.w. • 

BOY. white. 18 or 19 years old. to work 
in bookbindery; permanent work with 
regular increases in salary. Wm. Norwitt 
Co,. 1224 H at. n.w. 
BOYS (2), colored, over IK. to work in 
delicatessen, general cleaning and make 
deliveries by bicycle: hours 7 to 4 p m. and 
4 p.m. to 12 1 R st. n w 

BUTCHER, experienced Tip-Top Market. 
M17 Wilton blvd. Oxford U‘»48. 
CARPENTER. Not afraid to work as fore- 
man construction, small homes, must be 
thrifty and sober Write giving references, 
experience and salary expected. Box 32- 
H. Star. 

CARPENTERS, bricklayers and other trades, 
to estimate labor only on two 4-famtly 
flats._Decatur 0400. Br 111tt_ 
CAR WASHERS. experienced in closed wash 
rack hiehest salaries. Stewarts Suue! 
Service Stations. Hyattsvllle. Md 
CHEF, competent, reliable man. wanted 
by the Ml. Vernon Shops at Mt. Vernon: i 
permanent position. 4H-hr. week, no night ! 
work: salary. S150-SLT5. depending on 
ability, transportation and meals furnished. 
TelephoneAlexandrlaotilO._ 
CLERK in modern shoe repairing shop 
some experience preferable. Chance for 
advancement._CallJNatlonal 04t',H 
CLERICAL WORK: art school Will give 
scholirshlp for part-time clerical work. 
AddressBo x_182-S ._3ta r__ 
COUNTERMEN (.2), experienced. Apply 
Perry's Restaurant. 027 Pa ave se 

DISHWASHER, also waiter, for small 
hotel, nearby Md must live in. Sligo 
5781. 
DISHWASHER, experienced neat: young 
man to act as counterman. 2825 I4th 
st. n.w. 
DISHWASHERS and kitchen helpers, ex- 
perienced preferred, good opportunity for 
conscientious worker. Apply Childs, 1.240 
New York ave 
__ 

DISHWASHERS, experienced, no Sundays: 
*12 wk. to start. ADPly 811 Pennsylvania 
ave. n.w. 

DRIVER, experienced, for grocery store: 
not over 25 years of age. Apply Montello 
Market. 1400 Montello ave. n.e. 
DRIVER, white, for dry cleaning and laun- 
dry route; good salary. 5:105 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

____ 

DRIVER-PORTER for electrical supply 
store; must have D C permit and know 
city. Apply Mr. Crawford, 2.220 I8th 
st, n.w.___ 
ELECTRICIAN, must have tools: steady 
work. See Mr. Ferris, 8 a m Federal 
Contracting Oo„ 016 New York ave. n.w« * 

FUEL OIL TRUCK DRIVER. experlenced 
Call WI. 7700 after 9 a m. Monday. Ask 
for Mr. Fremeau._ 
GA8 STATION ATTENDANT, opportunity: 
to learn motor tune-up on latest equip- 
ment: 49-hour week, salary *.20 to start. 1 

Apply Coolick's, 5247 Wisconsin ave. WO. ! 

GROCERY and vegetable mtn. experienced; 
references: good salary. Apply Mount 
Rainier Market, .2012 .24th st. n.e. 

GROCERY CLERK experienced: assist 1" i 
liquor dept.; most furnish best of refs. 
Apply Livingston Market. 5510 Connecti- 
cut ave.____ 
HOME IMPROVEMENT' SALESMAN\ ttood 
proposition. See Mr. Ferris 8 a m.. Fed- 
eral Contracting Co., 915 New York ave. 
n.w,____ « 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 

HELP MIN. 
(Continued.) 

HOUSEMAN, colored, with experience, mutt 
do some driving; cen furnish quarters If 
desired; will oex excellent salary. In 
answer, aive age and reference. All an- 
awera kept confidential. Box 57-H. Star. 
INTELLIGENT WHITE MAN for' labor 
foreman. Muat understand general con- 
struction and be able to get results. OX. 
2571, Monday.a* 
MAN, young, soma knowledge of radio; 
good salary; excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement. For appointment call Mld- 
Clty Radio Shop. NA. 2802._ 
MAN as stock clerk, familiar with pipe 
lutings and oil burner parts; steady em- 
ployment. Mr. Beaton, NA. 3068._ 
MAN with store or sales experience for 
part-time work, start with good percentage. 
Write Box 411-H. Star._ 
MAN. colored, experienced, for wrecking 
old cars. Bladeneburg Wrecking Co., WA. 
HB13._ 
mAn for tire eervlce work. Apply T. W. 
Perkins. Oreyhound Oarage. 1345 New 
York eve, n.e.__ 
MANAGER for busy downtown parking lot; 
permanent position, good salary. Call NA. 
8840. Ext. 4. for Interview_ 
MECHANICS to work In Ford agency, top 
wages will be peld good men. Apply tn 
person Edmonds Motors. 3200 Wilson blvd., 

I Arlington. Va.__ 
MEN. several, married, with sales ability, 
to represent health and accident Insurance 
company; large debits: we pay 30') com- 
mission to succassful men. Apply before 
noon at 201 Victor Bids.___ 
MEN, 40 to 00 years old. permanent con- 
nection with national concern; aood earn- 
ings and future. Mr. Murray. Room 424, 
1400 New York ave. n.w. 

NIGHT MAN for apt. house, to operate 
elevator and tend furnace. Apply 2720 
Conn, ave____ 
PHARMACIST, chain drugstore, day work 
only, no Sunday work, good salary. Box 
41 -H.Star__ 
PORTER. colored. experienced. Apply 
Baker's Pharmacy, 701 Kennedy st. n w._ 
PORTER, driver's permit oecessary. Apply 
immediately. Parkint Shop Pharmacy, 4841 
Mass ave. n.w._. 
PORTER, over 21. for general drugstore 
work, bicycle delivery; local refs.; *15 
week. Dupont Pharmacy. 1805 Mass, 
ave, n.w 

PORTERS, colored. Apply Whslen Drug 
Co.. Room 408, Commerce and Savings 
Bank Bldg- 7th and E gta. n.w._ 
PRES8ER. experienced, for dry cleaning 
business. Apply :17i 1 Macomb st. n.w 

PRESSER, steady lob and good nay. one 
with driving license preferred: come ready 
lo work. Empire Cleaners. 3715 MsWumb 
it._n.w_;__ __- 
RADIO ENGINEER. Instruct technical 
school two evenings per week. Write Box 
45-H. 8tar. 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, must have 
salesmans license good proposition to a 
man who is willing to work Apply after 
7 p m Federal Finance dr Really Co., 813 
New York ave n.w • 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN for Chevy 
Chase. Bethesda and other line suburban 
homes. 

W. C. & A N Miller Development Co 
1118 11th St. N.W.__ DI. 4404 j 
ROUTEMAN for established laundry route; 
salary and commission: experience not 
necessary, minimum guarantee of *27.50 
per week. Independent Laundries, Eastern 
ave. and 37th st.. Mi Rainier. Md._ 
SALE8 ENGINEER, some cheraicil or tech- 
nical college educ. specialize automotive 
pans; car nec : good salary plus comm. 
1459 P at. n.w._ | 
SALESMAN with car; old established mov- 
lng-sioraie firm, experience not essential; 
draft exempt: steaav position, good pay. 
excellent opportunity: willing worker; ref- 
erences. Box 381-8. Star. 
SANDWICH MAN, experienced. lor restau- 
rant; no Sunday work, no niaht work. 
Apply after 2 pm. 62ft E st n.w._ j 
SERVICE MEN wanted; must have car and 
know Washington; saltry and car allow- 
ance._Box 241-H. Star.______ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, must be 

1 

experienced; highest salaries paid closed 
nights Stewart s Super Service Stations. 
Hyattsville. Md___ 
SHOEMAKER for part-time work. Apply 
Imperial Valet Shop. 1347 Conn ave n.w. 

SHORT-ORDER COOK, experienced Ap- 
ply Little Garden Lunchroom. 20th and M 
sis. n.w 

SODA DI8PENSER experienced day work 
local refs. Dupont Pharmacy, J9o5 Mass. 
ave. n.w. 
_ 

SODA MAN. mint be experienced; good ! 
hours, good pay. Apply Hiilcrest Pharmacy. 
Atlantic 14 11. 
SODA MAN full time, experienced: good 
salary: also part-time man. Striner g 
Pharmacy. TR.Tttftft._ 
8POTIERS. wet washers, driver, presser. 
shipping clerk, engineer. 3rd-class: watch- 
man, ofllce clerk._1333 Buchanan_at 
TIRE CHANGERS white. $25 per week to 
start. Only experienced men need apply. 
See M r._C» rroll 34 4♦»_ 141hjst _n.w._I 
TRUCK DRIVER, white for furniture ! 
store, over 21: good reference good salary J 
to qualified man. Call Mrs. Norma Smith. 1 

WO 4244_j 
TRUCK DRIVER, good salary and steady 
work._H°ward >. 134*7 S Capitol st.__ 
TRUCK DRIVER'S HELPER white, for 
furniture store, over 21. good reference; 
good salary .to qualified man. Call Mri. 
Norma Smith. WO. 4244._ 
TYPIST-CLERK ^Kpefienced. Add**' Gen- 
eral Motors Ti-uck & coach. Nu. 30 M 
st. m ^_*__*_ 5l 
WAITER, also locker room attendant, col- 
ored permanent; good wages. Apply Army 
Navy Country Club. 240U 8 18th at.. 
Arlington. Va._j 
WAITER-HOUSEMAN, colored. bllh-clgs« 
aunt bouse 1712 New Hampsh!-e ave nw 

WATCH ENGINEER, white, thorouahly ex- 
Derienced must be sober, have knowledse 
of electricity, air condltionina and xeneral 
all-around nightman s work State age 
experience and salary Box 12.1-H. Star_ 
WANTED — Vulcanixer and reeroover. | 
Ramsdell Tire Co., 1814 14th at. n.w. 
NO. BRIO._ 
YOUNG MAN. colored, over 18. to sell 
candy and ice cream in theater on com- 
mission bas;s. a aood chance for a real 
worker; references required Apply 822 
4th at. a w._ 
YOUNG MAN. between is and 22 years, 
to drive truck and help in machine ahop. 
Box 281-B Star 

__ 

YOUNO MAN. white, age 18-25. high school 
graduate preferred but not absolutely ne- 

cessary aood personality and willingness 
to work essential, to learn cafeteria and 
restaurant business in one of Wash.ngton s 

finest eating places. Regular hours, no 
Sunday work: salary to start. 825 week 
and meals For appointment call Georgia 
17:54 between l:.Ki and In the after- 
noon or after o m 
YOUNG MAN. white, for light delivery 
truck. D C drivers permit necessary. 

Apply 141!* P st. n w._ 
YOUNG MAN. general office work in law 
office must know shorthand and be good 
tvpist: references required. Apply loin 
15th *t. n.w.. Room .24 

_ 

$ HELP MEN * WOMEN._ 
BAKER 9 HELPER, with Knowledge of 
bread and pastries: excellent opportunity 
lor one qualilying to advance rapidly. Ap- 
plyChilds.l .140 New York ave. I 

COUPLE lor family with children, house- 
man. chauffeur, cook and general house- 
worker. no laundry; live in country: health 
cert and refs required must be experi- 
enced. Phone Temple -Will or write Box 

Alexandria._Va._________ -_I 
MAN AND WIFE to take care of small apt. 
house: man employed: •! rooms, kitchen 
and bath, unturn., in exchange: no small 
children. DU. 617.1 alter ri p m. 

__ 

ASSISTANT in wrapping di- 
vision in large store. Good 

salary, chance for advance- 
ment. Previous experience 
necessary. Box 237-C, Star. 

OFFICE CLERK, 
With telephone board expe- 
rience. 

Livingston's. PQS 7th 8t. N.W. 

BANK EMPLOYEES 
Needed 

Men or Women 
Experience Not Necesaary 

Special consideration will be given 
midyear school graduates. Apply, 
Box 242-H, Star. 

SODA DISPENSERS 
% 

(Young Men and Women) 

DRUG CLERKS 
Over 18 yeors of oge. Experience desired but 
not necessary. Steady work, 8-hour day. 
Apply in person, Employment Department, 
77 P Street N.E., 9 a.m. to noon daily. 

Si V 

Peoples Drug Stores 

_ 
HUE MEM. 

LARGE CORPORATION has openings lor 
mechanically Inclined men with high 
school education, between ages of 18 and 
25. for electrical and mechanical work. 
Bog 300-c. etar._ 

BOY FOR SODA FOUNTAIN. 
Apply Eastern Pharmacy. 13 th and- D 

eta, n.e._ 
PART-TIME WORKERS. 

OVER DRAFT AGE. 
Men with cars who can work 3 hours 

4 evenings per week; must have Initiative, 
ambition, mature Intelligence and neat 
appearance If you can qualify, we offer 
a most unusual opportunity of a perma- 
nent nature. Our present men of this 
caliber are earning over $36 a week con- 
sistently 3 local references required, 
write full details to Box 44P-H, Star 

TOP-NOTCH SALESMEN. 
Our top-notch salesman earns an aver- 

age of $150 weekly He came to us last 
spring without experience. He learned 
our business In 2 days. We gave him 
Plenty of prospects to call upon. His 
product Is necessary and not affected by 
war, priorities or credit turn-downs We 
can use 5 more top-notch salesmen. If you 
feel you can qualify apply in person to 

PORT LINCOLN CEMETERY. 
_3201 Bladensburg Rd N.E. 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted, 21 year* of «*t or 

elder, to qualify as taxicab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- lumbia motor vehicle operator's permit and have resided within the metropolitan area 
or Washington lor one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia Included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
.,.£BP!LMr A L Llvale. Room No 111, 1738 14th at. n.w.. between 3 and 6 p.m. 

VULCANIZERS, 
White. #35 to 545 per week: only expe- 

*netd See Mr. Carroll. 
J44rt_14ih_at. n.w. 

REGROOVERS, 
White. *50 per week, all work done In light, warm shop: only experienced men 
need apply. See Mr. Carroll. 344« 14th 
st. n.w._ 

PART-TIME MEN 
Evenings—YOU can add a aubstantial 
amount to your present income working 2 
hours each evening. No experience neces- 
sary. Act at once. 8ee J. J. Gross. Room 

st°*n Jnd National Bank Bldg., 1331 G 

YOUNG MAN, ! 
White, for production dept. Mr. Christ- 
ensen. Tolman Laundry. 524N Wis. ave 

SHOE BUYER 
FOR 

WOMEN’S SHOES, 
Recent Experience 

Necessary. Excellent 
Salary Fine Opportunity 

_ 
KOPY KAT. 717 H ST. N E. 

RADIO SHOP FOREMAN" J 
For large shop, must be thoroughly exoeri- ; 

enced on all makes of radios and record 
clrmniers: highesi salary and the best of 
working conditions in Washington. Apply 
ato nee. C OLO NYR AD IO »> 119 Georgia ajre. 

Curb Service Attendants, 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS AND 
MEALS. APPLY HOT SHOPPES, 
1234 UPSHUR ST. N.W._ 
MAN, young, with credit of- 
fice experience preferred, but 
not absolutely essential. Per-, 
manent position with oppor- 
tunity for advancement in 
prominent firm. State age 
and experience. Box 329-S, 
Star. 

Real Estate 
Salesman 

Competent to handle resi- 
dential sales. Must know 
Washington residential 

property. 
Call 

Republic 0345 
for interview 

AUTO 
BODY MEN 

First-class men with 
tools wonted at once 

Ideal Working ConditionI 

HIGH PAT 
5c« Mr. Clubb 

FRANK SMALL, Jr. 
FORD DEALER 

215 Pennsylvania Ave. ST. 

STREET CM 
BUS OPERATORS 

STEADY WORK 
For Men Who Can Qualify 

$30 Per Week 
Guaranteed 

after short training period 

Many Earn More 

Apply 1:30 to 10 A. M. 

Monday Thru Friday nr 

Write for Information 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

CAPITAL 
TRANSIT CO. 

3$lh and Prospect. N. W. 

Washington. 0. C. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

THE RELIABLE AGENCY. 1402 11th st.. 
DE. B7H1. has cooks, waitresses, day work- 
ers. motherless helpers: part time, 3* 

,__BUSINESS._ 
SECRETARIES, typists, calculating, card 
punch and Dictaphone operators for Im- 
mediate placement in excellent positions. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
_Placement Dept._710 14th 8t. N.W. 
SECRETARIES WANTED—J1S-S3J WK. 

No Registration Fee. 
ADAMS AGENCY. 

Colorado Bldg.. 14th and G._RE. 3038 

Adams Teachers Agency, 
Colorado Bldg 14th and G n w RE 3038. 
Numerous deslrable_mid-year_vacancies._ 

STENOGS. AT ONCE. 
STENOGS. (10), defense: *133 a month. 
STENOG.. legal: *125 a month. 
STENOG., engineering: $1.70 a month. 
STENOG assoc : soo week. 
TYPIST-P B X. OPR $1 $-*22.50 week 
TYPIST, expd.: $2o-$23 week. 
BOOKKEEPERS. $20-*30 week 

WE HAVE BETTER POSITIONS. 
15-25 Openings Daily. No charge unless 
placed INVESTIGATE before paying a 
registration fee for any position. 

BOYD’S SERVICE, 
1333 F St. Established 25 Years. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
COMPTOMETER COURSES, easy, good 
pay, BOYD S, 1333 P St., NA, 2338. 
TELEPHONE* SWITCHBOARD (P. B. X.) 
course, only $10: age no handicap. Apply 
227 Bond Bid*.. 14th and N. Y. aye. 4* 
COLORED)-—GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN. 

Alphabetic card punch operators, stenog- 
rapher*. typists needed. Slfcrtest possible 
courses. Call today. Metropolitan 1002. 
Jennifer Business College, 1243 New Jer- 
aey are, n.w,_4* _ 

VA. BAR REVIEW. 2 YRS. LAW SCHOOL 
required. Opening session Peb. 21. CH. 
1021,_9» 
BOOKKEEPING AND JR. ACCOUNTING 
courses; interesting, easy, simple courses. 
4-M weeks; complete course 4-n months; 
touch typing and comptometry FREE with 
training. New classes now starting. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F8T. NA. 2338. 
AUTO DRIVING taught by expert*; easy 
parkin* a specialty; dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety. Permit* aecured. 
Md.. Va. and D. C. Easy Method Driving 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8397. 
SINGERS WANTED—Radio and recording 
tenor opening private studio. Expert in- 
structions speaking and singtnt voice. 
Records made; low rates. Evenings and 
&ndays. Box 276-8. Star._V 
CIVTl'sERVICE Courses, late editions, many 
kinds. BOYD BCHOOL. 1333 F. NA. 2338. 

INSTRUCTION COURSIS. 
(Continued.) 

LET AN EXPERIENCED certified teaelT- 
er help you. Entlish, French. Latin, math 
elementary remedial reading. RA. 91SV • 

SPECIAL INTENSIVE A weeks course In 
typlnt. comptometer and calculating ma- 
chines 

WOOD COLLEGE. 710 14th ST- 
_ME. ftOSl._ 
IN 90 DAYS you can serve your country as 
a stenographer. We here introduced an 
Intensive 90-day course In shorthand and 
typing to train defense workers. A posi- 
tion awaits you on completion of this 
course. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
710 14th St. N.W,_ME. 8051. 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
_1210QSt.NW._District 1707. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand for operators We piece you. 
MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. J 917 F st. nw„ 

MABELLEHONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE ORADUATE9 PLACED 
1H40 N. T. Ave. (Bit. 94 Yrs.) ME. 7779. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and cashifr. 
typing »"d experience with oay roll end 
social security records required salary 
.4100 per month to start• age 25-35: good 
opportunity in one of Washington's best 
private hotels Write aU particulars in 
own handwriting to Box 58-H. Star. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. All-around must be 
expert in all branches of the profession. 
Russlna. 1 BOO Conn. ave. Apply In person. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR all-around: perma- 
nent position for right party. Pollyanna 
Beauty Shop. 35<>2 14th st. n.w. AD 9872. 
Call In person. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR—Excellent opening 
in high-class salon for person skilled in 
hairdressing. Permanent position All ap- 
plication* gtrictly confidential. Box 489-H, 
8tar._____ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around expri- 
tnce. Apply Monday morning Pat. Your 
Hairdresser._2711 14th st n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). salary and 
commission. Seville Beauty Salon. 4453 
Conn, ave. n.w. 

_ _ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR for manicuring and 
shampooing. Apply Hershey s Studio. 1812 
20th .st. n.wn_ _ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, thoroughly experi- 
enced: first-class manicurist. Maurice. 
1504 Connecticut ave. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: plea»- 
ant working conditions: large shop Lii- 
yan's Beauty Salon 8133 Georgia ajve._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR,~ experienced. good 
finger waver; good salary, commission. Call 
in person. 1 

a blk. off Conn, ave., 1802 
2nth st n w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS good salary Call 
Woodley 2500. Lilias Uptown Salon. 3418 
Connecticut ave n.w._ _ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around. Apply! 
1103 Pennsylvania ave. s.e. Trinidad 
8013. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR Apply"~Sam Kav 
Beauty Salon, 2485 1 Rth st. n.w. HO. 
8055. 
___ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, good finger waver. ! 
$20 and com Joe-Ann s Beauty Shop, 
2501 North Capitol st. 7* 
BOOKKEEPER, typist, experienced 427.50 
to start, with regular increases state age. 
experience, references, etc. Box 283-H. 
Star. » 
BOOKKEEPER—New Washington organisa- 
tion must be experienced Apply in person, 
see Mr Simpson. Rm 609. 6.15 F st. n.w. 
Permanent lob._Good salary_ 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced. to take 
charge, some typing and general office 
duties; permanent position in storage ware- 
house. Give salary expected and experi- 
ence Box 167-S Star 
BUS GIRLS, colored height. 5 ft. to 5 ft. 
5 inches: weight. 110 to ISO lb« high 
school education, for employment in Silver 
Spring. Apply r.M4 Upshur at. n.w. be- 
tween 8 am. and 10 a m.__ 
CANDY GIRLS, selling experience neces- 

sary^ _Huylcr’s. 617 15th at. n.w 

CASHIER experienced: references neces- 
sary. Hilltop Restaurant <8.E.». Hillside 
089.1. 
CATCHERS AND BACKERS, colored, must 
be experienced. Apply Mr Barry. Wash- 
ington I.aundry. 27th and KjUs. n w 

__ 

CLERKS for dairy stores. 25 to 35 yrs ; 
excellent pay full and part time. Apply 
1665 35th st. n.w. Wednesday, lu to 
11 to am 

CLERICAL WORK—Art school will live' 
scholarship lor Dart-time clerical work. 
Address Box_lH3-S. Star 
GIRL wanted for store knowledge of book- 
keeping preferred Adler. The Engraving 
Shop. 1.105 G st. nw_Apply bet. 9-10._ 
GIRL, experienced for office *work Pure 
Food 8tore. 5546 Conn, ave_ I 
GIRL, neat appearance, intelligent, for 1 
real estate office, must type, knowledge Af 
shorthand desired but not necessary; stu- 
dent acceptable Address Box 247-H. Star. 
GIRL, colored, answer telephone on Sat- 
urday and Sunday from 1 pm to 9 
p m Apply Sl-Bok Restaurant. 3702 14th 
St. n.W._: 
GIRL, experienced in 3c and 10c store, 
also soda fountain: good pay short hours. 
Aptly at once. Rosalyn Co CH 5151. 
GIRL FOR SODA FOUNTAIN short hours. 
Apply Eastern Pharmacy, 13th and D its. 
n.t 

LADIEJL^’ln 3 hours daily’, earn* up to $18 
a week._Phohe NA JLT.VT. Real Wlk 

_ 

LADTtt^L-tlnusual Opportunity fAr feature, 
educated woman free to travel: educational 
sales service salary to start. For ap- 
pointment _calj_Adams__2308/_ 
LADY, with wide personal, club or social 
cont«cts, to handle personal shopping 
service: high remuneration. 1427 Eye 
n.w,. Rm _2in _ 

LAUNDRY MARKERS experience not es- 
sential. steady work. Independent Laun- 
dries. Eastern ave. and 37th at., Mt. 
Rainier. Md.___ 
MATT), strong, colored woman, to do laun- 
dry and cleaning: no Sundays; salary. $44 
mo. Apply Wednesday only, 2815 14th 
at. n.w.__ 
NURSE, practical, white, strong to care 
for helpless invalid; stay nights. 631 
M st. n.e 

PASTRY COOK. EXPERIENCED AND 
FIRST-CLASS OUT 1 WEEKDAY MUST 
BE WILLING TO WORK SUNDAYS. 1834 
CONN AVE N.W_ 
SALESLADIES—3 permanent positions open 
for exp salesladies In either Infants' wear, 
linens or curtains. Embassy Linens. 941 
F st n w. __5* 
SALESLADY attractive, experienced wom- 
ens apparel and accessory shop: permanent 

gosltion hours 17 io 8 pm. Tiffany 
hno MO Mth st. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSERS, experience desired but 
not nfce.sary Apply Whalen Drug Co 
Room 409. Commerce * Savings Bank 
Bldg 7th and E sts. n.w. 

SODA FOUNTAIN OPERATORS' Apply in 
pcr.-on. Westchester Pharmacy. 490ti Ca- 
thedral ave or all Emerson '.’lie: 
SODA GIRLS, experienced preferred. Huy- 
lers. ill! 1.7th st_n.w.__ 
STENOGRAPHER, while rapid and accu- 
rate: good pay. best working conditions. 
Call RE. 3705. Mon.. Mr Hanan 
STENOGRAPHER and typist in law office 
References required. Apply Room 34 at 
1001 13th at. n w._ 
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR, experienced, to 
work from home salary and commission. 
Write Box '!4it-H, Star. 
TYPIST, knowledge stenography and gen- 
eral oRlre work permanent, conaenlal 
a nr round mgs. 737 7 th st. n.w. 

TYPIST for insurance office, normal ex- 
perience preferred Permanent position. 
Reoly Box '.'43-H Star. 
TYPIST with some knowledge of book- 
keeping: in insurance office Box 284-B. 
Star. 
TYPIST for part-time evening work at 
home, prefer secretarial or college student. 
Box 349-S. Star __• 
WAITRESS, white, over 21. Apply Long- 
fellow Food Shop. 1521 Colorado ave. n.w, 

WAITRESSES, experienced. Appiy Little 
Garden Lunchroom. 20th and_M sty, n.w. 

WAITRESS: Sill week and tips. 3517 
12th st n e._Call Hobsrr H454 
WAITRESSES 151, experienced. Apply 
Perry's Restaurant^637 Pa. ave. s.e 
WAITRESSES, young and neat, experience 
unnecessary. Apply Country Kitchens. 
1031 17th at. n.w. 

WOMAN, refined to care for 2 healthy 
children, aaes l1, and H: excellent home 
surroundings, other servants: full mainte- 
nance and $70 mo State experience, ref- 
erences. etc.. BoxJ124-H._Star. 
WOMAN, white, unincumbered between 
35 and 45, to care for lnvahd lady; live in. 
Phone WO. 24IS.___' _ 

WOMAN; draft vacancy, opportunity to 
make a good living servicing customers. 
Call 7 to 3 or eves.. 7:30 to «. 979 Na- 
tional Press Bldg._ 
WOMEN, white, to sell ready-made frocks, 
lull or part time: earn $3 to $5 daily. 
Write Box 244-C. Star._ 
YOUNG WOMAN, knowledge typing for 
office and sales in retail store. Permanent; 
pleasant surroundings._7.3T_7th st. n.w 

YOUNG WOMAN as examiner and shipping 
clerk in dry cleaning plant. 17 73 Colum- 
bia rd._ir.w.__ 
ROOM. BOARD! SMALL PAY In exchange 
light cooking, housework; references. Box 
313-S.Slar._____ » 

AVON PRODUCTS. INC., wants 2 women, 
over 40. steady, conscientious workers who 
want to_advance._Republic U7B5._ 
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY has opening 
for pleasant woman over 25 to take charge 
nf established customers, full or oart time 
work. Write for appointment. Box 412-H, 
Star._ 
TYPIST. WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE OF 
SHORTHAND AND BOOKKEEPING. BY 
LARGE. ESTABLISHED BUSINESS HOUSE. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. APPLY IN 
OWN HANDWRITING GIVING DETAILS. 
BOX 320-6. STAR.__ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. 
Steady position. French Beauty Shop, 

2821 14th n.w. AD. 9874._ 
YOUNG WOMEN, 

18-30 years of age. with at least 2 yeara 
of high school, desired for switchboard 
operating: regular employment with op- 
portunities for salary advancement and 
promotion. No experience necessary. Ap- 
ply 722 12th st. n.w.. Rm. 101, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

STENOGRAPHER 
For defense construction ofllce In Arling- 
ton. no objection to bright beginner: liv 
day week: $100 month. Telephone 
Glebe 4243-_ 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
18-30 years of ace. with at least 2 years 
pf high school, desired for switchboard 
operating: regular employment with oppor- 
tunities for salary advancement and pro- 
motion. No experience necessary. Prefer- 
ably residents of Alexandria. Apply 722 
12th et. b.w.. Rm. 101. 8:30 a.m. to 0 p.m. 

HUP W0M1N. 
(Continued ) 

LADIEfe (2), 
“ 

Dealring to Increaie family Income, work- 
ing about KJ,: hr*. w*ek. with excellent 
pay. pleaaant surrounding*. Car neeea- 
sary, Apply Bog «6-R. Star_ 

STENOGRAPHERS, 
Position Permanent. 

Livingston'a. POX 7th Bt, N.W. 

COUNTER GIRLS, 
Over IS year* of ate. experienced desired 
but not necessary. Apply JO-11 am. 8-6 
pjn.. si2 17th at. n.w. 

RESTAURANT WORfc. 
Experienced, capable woman. 30 to 46. 

with good office experience, for work aa 
reservation clerk in large nearby country 
club: $'2S per wk.. room and meals: mutt 
be dependable and thoroughly religble. 
For Interview, phone Cheatnut (1408. 

Chambermaid and Waitress, 
Experienced in botrding house; good 9*7. 

Maw tvc. n.w. 
__ 

SALESLADY, 
Experienced in ready to wear. 
Good opportunity. Regular and 
part time work. 

PHILIPSBCRN. 
610 11th St. N.W. 

__ 

OPTICAL SHOP WORK. 
Old firm of splendid repute offer* oppor- 

tunity to bright. Interested person to learn 
the optical business line working condi- 
tions: must have mechanical aptitude and 
al least a fairly good education Write 
fully, stating Qualification*. Box 6P-H. 
Star. 

___ 

WAITRESSES, EXPERI- 
ENCED TRAY SERVICE. AP- 
PLY HOT SHOPPES, 1234 
UPSHUR ST. N.W.__ 

Secretary-Stenographer, 
In college office, successful 
and experienced; woman 25 
to 35 years; single, preferably 
college graduate; rapid, ac- 
curate stenographer who can 
write good letters and re- 

ports. Adequate salary in- 
cluding room and board‘on 
college campus. Shepherd 
4134, Extension 5. 

AUTO BODY MEN. 
Steady Job. 
Good Pay. 

Good Hours. 
Liberty Auto Body Co., 

2115 M St. N.W. 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
White, to train Jor ioecial work Mr. 
ChrUtensen. Tolman Laundry. 524* Wii. 
ave. n w 

YOUNG” LADY fcr”general 
office work; must be typist. 
Eli Rubin Co., 718 7th st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES^ WHITE, 16 
years or over, for tearoom; 
part or full time; experience 
unnecessary. Apply employ- 
ment office, 6th floor, Palais 
Royal. 
OFFICErwORKERS—2 typ- 
ists, one file clerk, an ad- 
dressograph or graphotype 
operator, one proofreader. 
Call Mrs. Mantel, HO. 2476, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Service Representatives 
For Business Office Work 

*»- h k 

PART-TIME OR PtJLL-T(ME \ypRK 
State previous experience 
and salary, age, telephone 
number or address. Write 
full information. Box 34-H, 
Star. 

Experienced Local 
Manual Telephone 

Operators 
Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 
APPLY MRS. RIGGLES 

725 13th St. N.W. 
8:30 to 5, Monday Through 

Saturday 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK white, experienced: wait on tabla 
and downstairs work: other help employed. 
Live in. $00 a month. References. Box 
•.’ilU-S. Star ____3* 
COOK experienced, references. Emer- 
sqn_2M54.___ 
COOK experienced only, and capable house- 
worker: light laundry, small apt : part time; 
$0 week._Woodley 0784. Apt 201.__ 
COOK, excellent, g.h.w refined, settled, 
white or colored: small family, all adults: 
stay nights, upstairs room with bath. CaH 
Emerson 4308 after 7 p.m. 

_ 

COOK, g.h.w.: new country home, lb mile* 
out In Montgomery County Live In un- 
stairs room, private bath. $55. EM. 17*4 
before 8:;lu a m. or tfter 6 p.m._ 
COOK, or man and w.fe or sisters, whit* 
or colored, to take full charie of home in 
Be’hesda. Md for employed couple and 
H-mo. Infant: stay n ghts warm 2nd-floor 
bedroom: very excellent salary. Must have 
personal Interview at 1354 H at. ne. 10 
am to 5 p.m._ 
EMPLOYED COUPLE want a reliable maid 
to care for home and small baby: mus' be 
able to cook: references exchanged, aaliry. 
$4n mo CO. 2*13 after 8 pm 
GENERAL houseworker and cook. 25-45 
years, references and health certificate; 
live in. Alexandria, upstairs room, private 
bath: family 2 adults, child. $45 month. 
Temple 4703. 
OENERAL HOUSEWORKER. small family: 
stay nights; $10 per week; reference! re- 
qulred. Phone WI. 5350.__ 
G H W 35-40 must live in. oft Sundgy! 
good cleaner, lroner. assist cooking: ref. 
r?q.. start $9._Woodley *419_ 
G.H.W.. in apt light laundry, l child: 
stay 2_evenings. references. W'oodley 68*1. 
GIRL. white. 12:30 to * p.m.. x.h.w plain 
cooking, some laundry, part care child z 
yrs.: $30 mo carfare: refs req 1914 
N Nottingham at.. Arlington. Va. Call 
Chestnut 9427._ 
GIRL, capable and experienced, for general 
housework and cooking, help care of chil- 
dren. some laundry: live in; permanent 
position: $10 week to start. Oliver 6333. 
GIRL, colored, for general housework hrs. 
9-4: small family: *8 and carfare. AoolT 
in person. 4015 9th at. n.w.. 2nd fl 
GIRL, white, live in: capable, willing work- 
er. do general housework. Or neat colored 
girl by day. 7:30 a.m 7 p m.: one day 
week off Mrs. Kennedy, Oakwood. Va. 
Temple 5*12._ 
GIRL, colored, for g.h.w. In small apt no 
laundry, no cooking: stay some nights. 
Randolph 07*3 
GIRL, colored, experienced, part-time work. 
11 to «: reference. 2325 18th it. n.w. 
AD. 2767. 

________ 

GIRL, white, g.h.w., laundry, car* of 4- 
year-old child, resident Southeast preferred: 
$2* month and carfare. Trinidad 167* 
after 6 p.m._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, colored, employed couple, 
children 4 and 7: some laundry, plain 
cooking: live in: alternate Sat. afternoons 
and every Sunday off: health card Only 
one dealring permanent position need ap- 
ply. Jackson 1470. 
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK. experienced! I 
adults, l child: no laundry; city reference; 
$5(> month. Wisconsin 7396 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, live In; 1 child. A 
employed adults; $35 month to start. Box 
277-8. Star.___ 4* 
MAID, who can cook. lor private family. 
Call 1325 16tll at. n.w., 6-7:30 p m_ 
MAID, colored. lor general housework and 
laundry, experienced: city refs.: live iai 
$42 mo. Randolph 4444._•__ 
MAID, settled, references, health card, gen- 
eral housework plain conking: small ram- 
tly; live in: $10 week WQ *153__ 
MAID, aeneral housework, olatn evfkftg: 
favorable houra; live in. desirable room; 
$9 week Sligo 5*16^ 
MAID, whits or colored, general houseworTt. 
* to 1; must be reliable: health c*rd r»- 
quired. $6 week »nd carfare. 3341 Rit- 
tenhouae at, n.w, 

■ (Continued on Hext PbfO r 
» * 



HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Oontlnued.) 

#OMAN for *11 g.h.w.. capable, settled per- 
ion. to live in upstairs room: 2 children. 2 
adults: SftO month. KM. 2232._ 
WOMAN living naar 18th and Col. rd_. 
good cook and cleaner, small apt.: time on 

during day. no Sundays; best refs.; S40 
gttO. AD. 3884._ __ 

WOMAN, colored, for full-time cook and 
g.h.w : live in; refs.; start S4b. Call 
Woodley 3033__ 
WOMAN, white or reflned colored: other 
help empl. Must be thoroughly experi- 
enced in taking care of 2-year-old babv. 
Fond of children. Light upstairs work: 
SAO to start. Wednesday and alternate 
Sunday afternoon off. Live in: aood home. 
references reauired. KM. 80BP._ 
WOMAN for general housework and cook 
one meal Hours: l p m. to 7:30 p m no 

Sunday health card; *ti and carfare. Ca.l 
OE. 1284 between 4 and 6 P.m._ 
WOMAN experienced, for general house- 
Trerk- adult family, midtown apt.: com- 

fortable room; local references. MI. 4^55. 
WOMAN, ghw.r laundry, ©lain cooking; 
•Hiurs off Call Mrs. Nolan after 7 p m.. 
Lincoln oosn 
WOMAN, white, to care for 2'a-year-oid 
child and small apt.: live in: must have 
good references._Chestnut 67 AA._ 

S40 MONTH. 
General housework, live in; private room, 
bath Sligo W27.____ 

CAPABLE WOMAN. 
Care of two children and housework: near 

Fairfax, live in Phone DI. 033" Ext. 
434. \Jr. West, or write Fairfax. Va. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, tax expert, books set up 
to conform with tax laws. Kept part- 
time basis. Tax reports._WA. 8400._ 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part 
time audits, statements, tax service: local 
references: ve ry r e a so nableL OR *1074:_ 
ACCOUNTANT, ATTORNEY. *29, family': 
tax knowledge, exec, exp.: professional or 

commercial position. Box_‘M9-H. Star._ 
ATTORNEY, member D. C. bar. Govt, em- 
ployed. desires part-time work with firm 
of tax attorneys; remuneration secondary. 
Box *!P9-S. Star _3* 
BOY. colored, wants job as porter: depend- 
able and earnest worker. Brown, Adams 
13*3,_ 3* 
BOY. colored, wants job as driver, has 
D C- permit, experienced. Call ME. 5037. 
BUSINE8SM AN. experienced in both sales, 
credits and office management. Washington 
resident, exempt, settled and owns car 

Box 56-H. Sta r.__ 
CARPENTER WORK, stair building, re- 
modeling; day or contract. Trinidad 8139. 

CHEF'"colored. 18 years’ experience, all- 
around chef; sober, reliable. R. Austin, 
North 6Q1P between 4-7 p.m._•_ 
COOK, colored, experienced, hotel, club. 
restaurant. _Phone Hobart 8949._• 
t>AY WORK, janitor small apt.: porter or 
ehoe shine boy in lst-class barber shop: 
cgji give good reference. Janitor, phone 
Woodley 4180. 6* 

JANITOR CARETAKER, man. colored, 
expr do many kinds small repr.: excel 
refs present employed. Box 354-S, Star. 

MAN. col., waiter's job. part time, 5 till 8 
or P Hobart 4978._Sol Askins._ 
MAN. colored, wishes licensed elevator job. 
housecleaning, part time only; references. 
Call Frank 1 in__9‘189. 11 to 5._ 
WOULD LIKE TO DEVELOP and manage 
Tour farm property. I have equipment, 
etc Single. 40 Box 30-S. Star._•_ 
YOUNG MAN desires evening work: 5 years’ 
elenr.al experience. Box 358-S. Star. 9*_ 

TRADE ASS N EXECUTIVE 
Seeks connection where experience In or- 
ganization. member service, estimating. 
Government contract work-will be of value. 
Am college graduate, man of family. 
Phene evenings. WO. 910U_ 
RESTAURANT MANAGER, 

15 yrs experience, desires position: best 
refs., will leave city. Box "ISl-S. Star. 5* 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, wants iob *ober and 
honest, chauffeur and maid. DI. 8038 after 
4 n m.. Preston. • 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
Bookkeeper-account ant. graduate of 
Hrutheastern Accounting School mature 
age. $22.50 week. Mrs. McLaughlin, 
WI 1076.____ _4* | 
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED at home in 
long hand rapid, legible writing. Box 
S3-M Star._ «•_ 
GIRL, young, colored, wishes day's work: 
32 50 and carfare per day. LI. 1674 
HEAD HOSTESS. capable of supervising 
dining room and all departments, training 
of waitresses and waiters: knows all types 
of operation: now employed: has .‘in wait- 
resses in her change, wishes to change 
popition. Box 146-8. Star._ 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITER! fire. auto, 
tornado, etc.: operated own business in 
South; mature age. Miss Redus. TA. 5625. 
_y 

tADY. well-educated, experienced, young, 
wishes part-time position as receptionist. 
typist or teacher._Temple 6433._• _ 

NURSE registered, wants position as doc- 
tor a ikitatant; excellent references. Regis- 
tered in D. C. Box 274-S. Star._4*_ * NURSE, recent graduate, desires position 
in doctor s office: experienced, ref., knowl- 
edge of typing Call NO. 2766. 
NURSE-COMPANION, semi-invalid: light 
housekeeping: elderly couple or woman, 
references Box 359-8. Star. 

..... 

m 

REGISTERED GRADUATE NURSE, colored, 
desires day. part or full time nursing. 
Cal! after 6 p.m.. DU. 6L55. • 

STENOGRAPHER, rapid typist, 35. college 
background experienced, whole or part 
time Woodley 56P6._•_ 
TAILOR ESS expert hand alterations, de- 
sires position in store or tailor shop. 
Phone Trinidad 4461.__i 
WHITE settled, ref., woman of mid.-age 
'with girl P yrs. of age>. seeks pos. with 
wmill fam conscientious, clean house- 
worker good plain cook; mod. sal.; sub- 
urbs pref FR, 2850.__4* _ 

WOMAN, young, married, white, from coun- 
try desires position nursing invalid or 
caring for child: will do housework and 

Slain cooking; desire to live in and hus- 
ind share room: city ref.: n.w. section 

preferred. Box 351-3. 8tar._•_ : 

WANTED, typing to do at home, reason- 
able 8H. 5346. 3* 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. J__ 
DAY S WORK of any kind by a reliable 
woman: good reference. AT. 2002. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, no Sundays; 
reference. TR. 4458._ 
GIRL, colored, wants 4 morning's work. 
Prefer near Wisconsin ave._DI. 3503 

_ 

GIRL, colored, experienced as child's nurse 
or housemaid; city references. CO. 4051. 

• 

OERL. colored, neat, wishes iob av i.h.w., 
plain cooking; no Sundays; city references. 
Adams 6185,___ _ 

GIRL, colored, neat, intelligent, desires 
chambermaid, waitress, light duties: sleep 
in adults preferred; ref. Call Michigan 
2474 until ft p.m.___ 
GERL. colored, want* morning job. NO. 
*748.__ 
GIRL, colored, part-time work. 0 to 1 p.m 
no 8unday«; $7 week and carfare. MX. 
046*.__ 
GIRL, colored, wishes job as maid or 
waitress, neat and reliable; references. 
Phone Atlantic 4044. 

GIRL, colored, wishes position, cook, part- 
time. full-time general houseworker. day s 

work._MLJ-H82. 133112th st. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, for g.h.w., part time: ref. 
Call AD. 8082.___ 
GIRL, colored, wants day s work for Thurs- 
day and Friday. Call DU. 3038 after 
4 P.m,__ 
GERL- liiht colored, neat, exp wants part- 
time-work. cook, g huw.. nurse. HO. 0415. 
VA WOMAN, neat, light colored, days 
work. 82.50 day. carfare, willing worker. 
MI 1514._ 
WOMAN. experienced. colored. wants 
housekeeping or general work; good ref- 
erence. North 8214._ 
WOMAN, colored, desires day s work, ex- 
perienced. best reference. Hobart P8H4. 

6* 
WOMAN, colored wants day’s work; good 
reference. Pi. 7621._ 
WOMEN, colored, 2. want day s work. FR. 
8653_ 
WANTED by reliable settled colored woman, 
general housework, plain cooking. Call 
Dupont 7ft2t.___ 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective (or m life- 
time or money back. Write (or booklet. No 
drugs or surgery. DR. SOMMER WEKCK. 
1.085 Columbia rd. Adams HUMS. 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR ANY 
purpose lust give me a call. You can get 
$inn and need repay only' SI.78 per week, 
which includes interest, the only ehaige. 
Other amounts in proportion. Just call 
BILL LANE. Michiga n_ti510._ 
CHILDREN."fi TO 11YRS. YEAR-ROUND 
home: nourishing food: supervision 15 
children here: references: 15th year. Ask 
our pleased parents Box SB. Clarksville. Md. 

COMPETENT CARE PRE-SCHOOL CHIL- 
dren. large yard, play eQuipment; balanced 
meals: transportation. MRS. HATTON, 
WA 4484_:»• 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consciousncss. Pvt, tutor._MI. U5SO._* 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need S25 to S300 in • 
hurry, lust give me a telephone call. You 
ean get this EXTRA MONEY as long as 

Jou need it and the only charce la Intereat 
or the exact time you have the money. 

Just cell DAVE PENNEY, Chestnut 3224. 
MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM? STIMU- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin B-l. iron, calcum phos- 
phate. Introductory size ONLY 35c For 
aale at all good drug stores. 

COULD YOU USE $300 OR LE88? IP SO, 
Just call Mr. Waller. Glebe 111", and ar- 
range for a signature loan today. Money 
in a hurry and confidential. Interest on 
unpaid balance only charge._ 
WILL fPURCHASE SECOND TRUST 
notes, any amount, on D. C. property. 
Box 344-S. _Star._3« 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

|U>om poj. Westory Bldg.. 60S 14th St. N.W. 
DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait. 

Boom 802- Westory Bldg.. Bits _Uth N W. 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
CMh in 2 hoars to employed men or yromen. 
Only cost if inte.reft unpaid balance. 
Phone 6. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
LADY WANTS TRANSPORTATION FROM 
838 Varnum st. n w.. to 919 17th st. every 
weekday. Phone Taylor 3210._ 
GENTLEMAN DRIVING TO CHARLOTTE. 
N. C Thursday can take 4; 1939 Olds. 
TE. 1405jl ter JI.___ 
DRIVING OKLAHOMA CITY FEB. 4 OR 
.->, take '! or 3. share expenses. Phone 
Jackson 2292._4* 
HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
DEFENSE WORKERS will help pay for 
your home. Improve the rooms, inclose 
end heat porches. Add a bathroom, 
finish the attic. Call our expert and 
have him advise with you. No charge. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION 

_8881 R. Caw. N.E._1(0. WEE._ 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW. 

HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
ROOFING PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 

! PLA8TERING CARPENTRY 
SS MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

•:n Yeers of Satisfactory Service. 
TABOR S HOME RENOVATING CO.. 

Office and Showrooms. 
1420 Trvlnr St N.W Adams 7P00 J 
CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER Ar. d’ALBEHT. INC.. 

S15_10th St. N.W_Phone NatlonaM712. 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchanse Them for Other Merchandise. 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
1410 New York Ave. N.W. 

REPAIRS fr SERVICE. 
_____ 

CARPENTRY, painting, weather-stripping, 
flooring, sash cord, locks, every repair 
about the house. Free estimates. Small jobs 
solicited._R. W. Neely Co. CO. «*3K._ 

CARPENTER.' 
All kinds of repair work reasonable. 

_CALL ME. 9090._.V 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern. Columbia 2875. 
Completehomeservice. Reaj»onable prices. 
T?I FPTPTPTAN All kinds of re- 

lniL/IAIN. pajrs No job loo 
small. Base plug*, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigerators._Wisconsin 7214. 

__ 

ELECTRIC WIRING * fo*u 5*t! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Reg*'. 
Elec Co., .3009 Georgia ave. Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING _0 HARA. HOBART OXfiO._ 
ITT fiADO Sanded ami finished: rooms 
r ianded. *."> up. Hankins, 
WA. 9079._ | 

FLOOR SANDING 
And reflnishing. Old floor made like new. 
Reasonable rate? Free estimates. AD 1344 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co.. Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W 
NA. 741«.__Night. NA 7417, 6* I 

HOUSE REPAIRS. 
Quick Service. Low Prices. | 
Carpentry, paper, paint, masonry, plas- 

ter. floors, cement work, porches steps, 
shelves, fences, plumbing and heating, 
recreation and attic room*. 

DALLAS D. BALL, j 
ADAMS 2813. 

PAINTING. PAPERING, reas.: reliable, 
white mechanics: floor sanding, general 
repairs; guaranteed workmanship. HO. 
314 7._ 
PAINTING, interior and exterior: first- 
class mechanic, white; special price* for 
kitchen and baths. Levin. RA. 0955._ 
PAINTING, papering, plastering; reason- 
able prices, reliable mechanics; 30 year * 
in business._Call_Taylor_18H9.__ 
PAPERING done at once. Sfi and up per 
room, including sunfast. washable paper; 
do my_own_work ̂ guaranteed. GE. 0024. 
PAPERING. PAINTING. S5 rm. and up: 
work guaranteed white mechanic*, refer- 
ences._Warfield 0107._4* 
PAPER HANGING, special this week. *5 
and up papers room, sizing, dry scraping 
included._1943 patterns._Hobart_H9rS4. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 
per mom: 1942 washable, sunfast papers: 
work_guaranteed._Michigan 5315. 

PAPER HANGING f^wXbu£ 
sunfast paper: A-l_work_guar._rA. 1920. 
PAPFRTNO My tr*e estimate will r -rixr •Ejavaav vr Aave T0U money North 
4011._7* 
PAPPVRTNri Rooms i*5 up. Work 17 nir mxinur, guaranteed to satisfy. 
Call any time._RA. 5932. 
PAPERING. Painting, floors sanded: ref.; 
this week. rooms papered. $7; free est. 
Tate. RI.8MM4. _S* 
PLUMBING AND HEATING. Jobbing and 
remodeling, take no chances, call us first. 
K & W,_1 i .T3 Ji t h s t. n w. RE. M82 7. 

Radio Trrmhlp? Frtt Pit '- work xuar. 
■,mo! Honest prices. 

MID-CITY_Ra<81oJShon. fi-B p.m NA.0777 
ROOFING, tinning, paiutini. gutter spout- 
inx. furnace work. Call Mr. Shipley, 
Georgia 4158.__ 

MATTRESS RENOVATING 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
1224 12th ST N.W ME 1315. 

BUSINESS opportunities._ 
RESTAURANT nr. main gate Navy Yard, 
doing good business, for sale. Reasonable 
11 os ftth s.e.__ 4* 
SALE—Night club restaurant. modern 
home. 5 cabins, gar mod. equipment; do- 
ing good business: 15 acres, on Rt. 40; 
tf'a miles w. Ellicott City, Md. Mr?. Marino. 
____:*• __ 

SAND BANK. U miles from Washington on 
Defense highway; contractor wanted with 
equipment, to put same on market. ME. 
0*16. Suite 346. Washing*on Bldg 
DELICATESSEN, on and off beer and wine, 
making good money; long lease, low rent; 
good Arlington location. Albert H. Coben. 
CH. 1661. Sunday and evenings. WO. 2048. 
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET In fast- 
growing Arlington, must be sold at once. 
No reasonable offer refused. Albert H. 
Coben. CH. 1631. Sunday and evenings, 
WO. ,.>046. 
GROCERY-MEAT MARKn\ corner: must 
sell, illness: no reas. offer refused; $700 
wk : low rent._Box 35’'-8._Star_V 
EXPERIENCED rooming house operator 
will become temporary ca>h-furnishing 
partner In approved room-renting protect, 
particularly small enterprises. Jones. Met- 
ropolitan_8048._ 
FOR SALE—Dress shop, established nine 
years, hi private apartment; must sell be- 
cause of ill health. Conn. a\e. business 
section._Box 238-C._Star.___ 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Modern guest 
house, 35 rooms. 13 bath and large dining 
room: income. $3.0410; $10,000 handles. 
Box 250-H. Star 

_ 

RE8TAURANT—Bar. a rill: A. B. C. license; 
corner near water front; $*.'.750: $500 
down payment; balance terms. Republic 
1404. 
ONE-MAN LIQUOR STORE, ovm 8700.00 
weekly, low rent and expense; terms to 
responsible party._ME. 1048._3* 
MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract—Large 
national organization wants immediately 
responsible men who have suitable truck 
or can invest minimum. $1,000, to pur- 
chase new or Rood used truck: long-time 
contract provided; pay all notes, expense; 
good livelihood excellent return invest- 
ment. full details._Box 173-S. Star. 
GROCERY AND MEATS; $700 bus. weekly 
guar.; cheap rent: price. $6,000, half cash, 
bal. easy terms. Call DI. 7372._ 

GROCERY STORE, 
Established business in excellent north- 
east location. Leased, low rent. For de- 
tailed information phone AT. 1034. 3*_ 

STORE FOR $2,500 
IN A PROSPEROUS SECTION ON TERMS 
YOU CAN AFFORD IF YOU WANT TO 
GET IN BUSINESS COME OUT NOW BE- 
FORE IT IS TOO LATE S T ROBERT- 
SON. 8001 OLD GEORGETOWN RD. 
WI 1444. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ANTIQUES—See our stock of glass, silver, 
fans, china, porcelain & figurines: collectors’ 
items. Antiques are good investments. 
Statler Galleries. 1410 L n.w. RE. 1027. 
ANTIQUES—7'/a-ft. mahog. Empire sofa. 
$45. corner whatnot. *5. corner chair. *8: 
mahog. ped table *20: also Englander 
dav -bed. spring, matt., *18; mahog. coffee 
table. *4._OR. 1:050._ 
ANTIQUES—Dinette table, hall clock, day- 
bed. also 4-poster bed. Harry Jones, Se- 
curity Slorave. 1 1 401 5th st.n.w. 
ANTIQUES—Largest collection in city: 
china. glass. .silver, books, frames, pictures 
lamps, mirrors. •* 1 x 5th si. n.w.__ 
ANTIQUE DRESSER and sideboard! Victo- 
rian dr-'.-er and stuno- 3 mi. from Olney. 
Phone Gaithersburg 30-F-2I, Mrs. Fraley. 

BKD-DAVENPORT, *26: mah. day-bed, 
*35; < pc. bedrm. set. *N5: 11x15 Oriental 
rug. *150. val., *400: grandfather's clock. 
* 100; 10-pc. din. set. *15: kneehole 
desk. *.’to teak coffee table. *20. Lorraine 
Studios. 5.V:o Conn Apt. 21. WO. 386#. 
BEDROOM SUITE, sacrifice for auick cash 
sale: leaving town. Call after 5 p.m., 

Ordwgy^ 1701._• _ 

BRICK LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices. Largest stock in Wash- 
ington from hundreds of wrecking jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection at HKCHINGERS Save time and 
money by coming to any of our 4 yards. 
“Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT 1400. 

5925 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1005 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
_Lee Highway at Falls Church. Va. 

BRICK. LUMBER—Wrecking Suburban Gar- 
dens Amuse. Park. Pipe. htr. plants, doors, 
sash: all materials from 200 bldgs, 58 M 
st.: 50 bldgs Frederick. Md., moved to our 
yard: hundreds of bargains. Open daily 
and Sun. 8 to 5. Arrow Wrecking Co., 
1100 So. Capitol st. FR. 9803._ 
CHAIRS—‘0 cream-colored, upholstered, 
chromc-Dlated chairs, in groups of 3. 4. 
5 and 6: good condition; reasonable. 3212 
14th st. n.w. 
_ 

CLARINET. French wood, excellent condi- 
tion. Call Wisconsin 4750 after 7 p.m. 
DIAMOND RING, extra quality atone. 
Auditors aiIa to settle Account*; *iv* 
40G. 1734 Bta st. n.w. 

__ __ 

DINING ROOM SOT. ib-Pi*c«; «l*o 3-Pi*r« 
bedroom set. ineludinr tnner-sprin* m»t- 
tre„: moving, sell cheep. Adxmx 3133, 4* 
DINING ROOM TABLE. AO-tneb. with * 
e„en,ins leave*; excellent condition; *35. 
Georrix *367. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DRUGSTORE EQUIPMENT." fountain, 
fixture*, stock; nutt sell Immediately. 
Call WI. BHOK. 

ELECTRIC RANGES—Deep-cut price* on 
brand-new electric rentes; liberal trade-in 

price* smashed; brand-new. latest style, 
manufacturer's samples: $105 coats, sac- 
rifice for »H!l: SI45 coats. S4H; some only 
S3H Low overhead saves you 50%. Bit 
allow, for old coats; special disc. Gov't, 
empl.: terms. Open till H p.m. Sample 
Fur Shop, 1308 Conn. are. Hobart (RUM. 

FUR COAT, black Persian lamb, sire 1Z. 
worn a few times; $325. Call after C p.m. 

wLjrai*.__ 
PUR COAT*, muskrat. ?ull-l«n«th beaver col- 
lar like new. recent arrival: aell SflS, time 
laments; Oovt employe._NA K1KH._8* 
FURNITURE—Mahacinv Colonial rocker. 
*19: pull-up chair. *7.50: desk. $8*.50. 
Call Virginia August._WO. 9508._ 
FURNITURE—Save V« to V3 on brand-new. 
fine-qut'ity living room, bedroom and dining 
room suites- tables, lamps, etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID. 
900 Kennedy St. N.W._RA. 9010. 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—New. some are 
factor* samples, at great savings for cash. 
STAHLERS. 085 F at._n.w. Open mi. 

FURNITURE—Contents of model home at 
sensational savings — Brand new living 
rm dining rm., 8 bedrm. suites, chairs, 
tables, rugs, lamps, etc. Phone after 5 
p.m Mr. Maddox. Dupont 7998. Model 
home located at 8997 Alabama ave. s.e._ 
FURNITURE—Complete furnishings of 6- 
room house, new; will sacrifice tor cash: 
privilege of leasing house optional. Rent 
extremely low In Arlington. Not to be 
sold separately._Taylor #848._ 
GAS RANGE BARGAINS, brand-new and 
rebuilt, tremendous saving? Le Fevr* 
Stove Co., 9*28 New York ave. n.w. RE. 
8017. __ 

LADY’S WHITE COAT, white lox collar: 
*2 dresses, suitable lor tropical wear, size 
18. never used._4*!5 Irving st. n.w._ 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, beautiful. 8-UC.; 
cost *140: like new; *80. OO. 8788. 
MOTORS, a. c.. d. c.. all sizes, new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert 
refrigerator repairs CAR! Y._100K_14th st. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT—Dictaphone *109; 
typewriter **25: cash register *10; desk. 
*10: 8 filing cabinets. *5 each: 8 chairs, 
*5 each: no agent!. NA. IStMi._t 
OVERCOAT, man’s, black. *4: tan topcoat. 
**2. size 8#: woman s brown laom J4 fur 
coat, size 1 *2. *5._Wt._8880._Ext. 1 #9. 

PIANO—Slightly used, late model Wur- 
litzer spinet in very good condition. 
*195: a very unusual value: easy terms. 
Republic 8:21*2. Kitt s. 1880 G st. <mid- 
dleof _the block)._ 
PIANO—Used Eatey upright, in good con- 
dition. *1*25: has plain mahogany case 
term?. Republic 8’21*2. Kitts. J38U G 

st._n.w._< middle_of_the_ block)._ 
PIANO—Used plain mahogany case Voll- 
raer baby grand. *195: in good condition 
easy tFrais Republic «,2I*2. Kitt a. J89U G 
stmiddle_of_the block)._ 
PIANOS—See us and save from 10 to *25 
pei cent on new and used spinets, grands 
and small uprights of standard makes. 
Also used uprights at **2o. *‘25. *.8o and 
up. We are exclusive local dealers lor 
famous Cable-Nelson and Everett pianos. 
Call Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1015 7th st. n.w. 

PIAN06—Try and beat these tremendous 
bargains: Steinway grand, like new'. 9695; 
Knaoe baby grand. $425. Fischer baby 
grand. $325; these most unusual buys and 
others are on sale lor three days only. 
Every piano reduced $loo and more. 
Compare is all we ask. Ratner * Music 
Store. 736 13th st. n.w. RE. 2499._ 
PIANO—Used Marshall A Wendall grand 
in very good condition. *465 A real value 
when you consider that this piano sold 
when new for $850: terms. Jordan s. cor- 
ner 13th and O mi± _ 

PIAN08—We have several unusual values 
in used Steinway and Knabe grand* that 
we are closing out at low prices for in- 
struments ol their quality. Easy terms. 
Jordan a. corner 13th and G sls.__ 
PIANO. Mendelssohn, full-keyboard spinet. 
$198. Floor sample. $276 model. Term*. 
Jordan‘*._corner_l3th_and G sts._ 
PIANO—Assume payments on one of two 
beautiful Betsy Ro>s spinets, one requires 
5 monthly installments and the other 7 
monthly installments, without carrying 
charge: 26 private piano lessons included 
with each piano. Lester Pianos. Inc.. 1231 
G at. n.w._ Open eves. 

__ 

PIANO—A good used piano is better than 
a cheap new one. This floor sample Bets* 
Ross spinet can be vours by assuming 7 
monthly payments without carrying charge. 
Act promptly for this one. Lester Pianos, 
Inc 1231 G si. n.w. Open eves 

_ 

PIANO—You can take over a very fine 
Lester Betsy Ross spinet by assuming 9 
monthly payments without carrying charge; 
4 to choose from. 2 Colonial. I Hepplf- 
white and 1 Regency. Lester Pianos, Inc., 
1231 G st. n w. Open eves._ 
PIANO. slightly used. mahogany-case, 
apartment upright. $198. This instrument 
sold when new for $360. Term*. Jor- 
dan’s corner._13th and G st*._ 
PIANO, floor sample, latest modei Story 
Ac Clark spinet, $325. This style sells 
new for $.385. Terms. NA. 3223. Jor- 
dan's. corner. _13th *nd_0_*ij5._ 
PIANO, floor sample. Chickering gr^nd. 
$595. This sire sells regularly for $.25. 
Terms. Jordan’s, corner. 1 Mth and G sta. 

PIANO—Latest model Chickering bab* 
grand, only very slightly used. $525; look* 
and Plays like a new instrument easy 
terms. Republic 6212. Kitts, 1330 G 
st._< middle_of_the_ block'*._ 
PIANO. UDright, good tone and condition: 
reasonable. H. G. Tolson, 4620 Chesa- 
peake st. Ordway (>322. 

_ 

PIANO, small grand, and bench, also Stein- 
way upright, small size Harry Jones. Se- 
curity 8torage._JJ40_l 5th st n.w._ 
PIANO, spinet. Wurlitzer, 2 years old. in 
perfect condition. $126. Call Franklin 
8260. Ex * 667. after 6 P M._ 
PIANO, latest apt. size Winter Bra*, spinet, 
used only 6 months excellent condition; 
$190 cash. Glebe 2087._ 
PRESSING MACHINE. Hoffman, reason- 
ably priced. 53»>6 Georgia are. n.w. 
GE. 1400.__ 
RADIOS—Bargain*, save 20'«. 307*. 40%. 
Brand-new floor samples. R. C. A. Victor. 
Zenith. Farnsworth. Stromberg Carlson. 
Philco. Phono, combinations. Washing- 
ton s largest suburban radio store 

WARD RADIO L APPLIANCES. 
8635 Ga^_Ave Silver Spring._SH. 2299. 
RADIOS-—Reconditioned sets $0.95 ana 
up ivory 5-tube Emerson. $8.95: 6-tube 
Philco. $9.95. etc. Apex Radio Co., 709 
9th *t._u w ._at G._ 
RADIOS. $4 each, from .storage, rebuilt in 
our shop. Trades accepted. Let us repair 
your set and_save_r»o ./._1010_7 thst.n.w. 
RADIOS—New 1942 Emersons. $7 95 and 
up: ivory Airking, $9.96: reg. $19.95 
Emersons, $14.96. Apex Radio Co., 7 09 
9th st. n.w.. at G._ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you can pay 
cash or short terms visit the Piano Shop 
at 1015 ?th at. n.w. and save up to 40*# 
on new. floor sample and slightly used sets 
ol standard makes. Phone Republic 1590, 
the Piano Shop. 1015 7 th st. n.w._ 
RADIO-PHONO. COMB *30 cash and up; 
ti-tube G. E, *35; 7-tube automatic 
changer. *430. Apex Radio Co.# To9 9th 
st. n w.,_at_G.____ 
RADIOS TRADED—*5 to $1 if allow, for 
your old set on new 194*2 R. C. A.. Emer- 
son and Philco models. ieg. $10.95 models, 
you pay $11.95 difference, etc. Apex Radio 
Co.._7o9_9th st. n.w.. at G._ 
REFRIGERATORS—G. E 5-ft *39 95; 
Kelvinator. 4-ft. $49.95; Crosley Shel- 
vador. late model. 4-lt.. $59.95. Many 
other 4. 5. 6 and 8 It. sizes priced equally 
low. Terms if you wish. Park Radio Co., 
3140 P st. n.w._ 
REFRIGERATORS—Biry before Govern- 
ment restrictions Bargains at builders' 
prices. Pay cash and save. We stock all 
standard makes. Terms; on light bill. 

WARD RADIO & APPLIAiNCES. 
8535 Ga. Ave.. Silver Spring._SH._2‘299. 
REFRIG ERATOR8 — Tenants, landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest prices in Washington; sacrificing 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of which are practically new. Frigid- 
aire Westinghouse Kelvinator. General 
Electric. Norge. Crosley. Leonard and 
others in all sizes. Out of the high-rent 
district, no fancy showroom, but miracle 
values as low as $14; easy terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO.. 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 1*2 Year*, 

lf»4K No. Capitol St Cor. R St. 

_HO. 8800._Open Eves. Until 9 P M._ 
REFRIGERATORS—Clearance sale repos- 
sessed, used and new Hundreds to choo.^e 
from. All makes, all models, all sizes. 
We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
in the East and therefore fe are able to 
give you the most for your money at the 
lowest prices. Frigidaire Westinghouse, 
G. E.. Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. Leonard, 
etc., from $19.00. Uo to 3 years’ free 
service guarantee, extra large trade-in 
allowance, easy terms. New 1041-1943 
models, all standard makes at wholesale 
builder s prices lor immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO. 
Washington's Largest Relngerator House, 

811 9th St. N.W. Rroublic 1175. 
_Open Till 8 P.M. 

__ 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 
over 500 refrigerators. We have the largest 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of Gen- 
eral Electric, Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used, as low as $19: brand-new 1941 
refriaerators at Atlas' low prices: immedi- 
ate delivery; easy term,; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington1! Laiaest Appliance Houae, 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
District s7.17. Open Evea. Till 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS, new and used. *20 up; 
guaranteed up to 6 year*; easy terms. 
P. O. Smith. 1344 H at. n.e. Lincoln 6050. 

REFRIGERATION MACHINES. walk-in 
cooler, butter box. meat cases, scales, cash 
reaister. meat block, coflee mill, ceiling 
fans._Mr. Lewis. WA. 611H.__ 
RUGS—We invite you to inspect our im- 
ported ruas. Oriental. Chinese desirns,ixl2 
or 8x10. *24.75. Linen Mart. 122ft O stFn.w. 
RUGS, genuine Oriental, large and small 
sizes. Reduced price. Rare Rug Shop. 
2427 18th st. n.w. ___ 

RUGS—Special sale extended for f> days. 
Oriental and Chinese rugs of every de- 
scription and size: 10 to 28r- discoun., on 

all rugs. Armenian Oriental Rug Co., 2409 
18th st, n.w. Open evenings.__ 
SAFES—for air-raid shelters. Silver safes. 
Rental, for contractors' use. Display of 
new safes for home use McCaskey account 

file, ehetp. LIBERAL CASH OR TRADE-IN 
FOR YOUR SAFE. REGARDLESS OF CON- 
DITION. 

THE SAFEMASTKRS CO.. 
2304 Pa. Ave. N.w. National Torn. 

SEWING MACHINES. Singers; port., $20: 
trawdle. *10: console. »40.all guar. meeh. 
perfect. 2413 18th st. CO. *246. 

MISCILLANIOUS FO* SALI. 
SEWING MACHINES—Visit the Kano 
Shop for bargains in used Singer. White. 
Domestic and Westlnghouse machines. We 
can also sare you from 15c; to 28* on 
new machines. Call Republic 1890. The 
PlanoShop.l 016 7th at. n.w._ 
SEWINO MACHINES. treadles. *7.60 
up: Singer sort.. S33.60! Singer console 
elec.. *49 60. • ns. free aerrlce. Terms. 
Ouar. repairs on all machines. Hem- 
stitching. buttons made, button hole*, 
oleatlag and plain stitching don*. 917 F 
lt n.w._ RE. 1900. HE. 2311._ 
SAXOPHONES—Closeout of used instru- 
ments at reduced prices. Wuriltier a to, 
$49.60: Buescher alto. $60; Conn alto. 
*06. Terms. Republic 8212. Xitt's. 1.1.10 
0 *1.1 raiddle of the block <._ 
SOFA, large, opens into double bed. rust 
colored. *:iO. 2180 Cathedral are. n.w. 
Dupont 5980._ 
STUDIO COUCH, maole, good condition: 
make* double bed: *30. Call Olebe 0638. 
TABLE, large mahogany, with collapsible 
leaf: *30. 1602 Hobart St. n.w._. 
TABLES. *4.4*. used. In excellent condition. 
Use tor desks, work table* or parties. 
8lte 24"x9H". HECHINGER CO._ 
TlkES. smooth tread, o-ply. 1 "Goodyear 
ti.60/17. Rood: 1 Firestone 7.00/17. ex- 
cellent; 1 heavy red live-rubber tube: all 
*16.50. 8H. 11041 -W._ • 

_ 

TRUMPETS—Closeout of used instru- 
ments. Sterling. *15.95: Sargent. *10.60: 
Holton. *22.50; Buescher. *40.60; Conn 
cornet, *30 50. Terms. Republic 0212. 
Kitts. 1330 G st. n.w. (middle of 
the block >. 
_ 

TYPEWRITERS bargains, used machines 
—Royal. *10.50: Underwood. *22.50: re- 
built. guaranteed: terms. Rentals. $1 per 
week. Rental applies on purchase. Rent 
before you buy. MacDonald Typewriter 
* Rad!o_Co.._818_14th at. n.w._3* _ 

TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 
Open evenings. American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st, LI. 0082._ 
TYPEWRITER. Underwood, standard No. 
11. fine condition. *60. Phone Franklin 
82(10. Ext _1 lid.__ 
TYPEWRITER, portable, cheap for cash: 
washing machine and other household fur- 
niture. 3004 Minnesota ave. s.e._ * 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka. Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new. *0 05 up. guar- 
anteed. 

J. C HARDINO A CO INC. 
Electrical Headauarters 

Bl7_10th_St._N.W_NA. 2160. 
WASHERS—Rale Bendix, all models- im- 
mediate delivery: Thor. Apex Norge. 
VVrstluahou.se. Easy, demonstrators, from 
*25; easy terms, 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington s Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 Olh SI. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Ooell Till 8 P M. 

WASHERS AND" 1RONER8—Brand-new 
standard makes of washing machines and 
Irouers In crates at deep-cut prices; lib- 
eral trade-in allowance easy termg. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St. *f.w.. entire Bldg. 
_Dlstrict 3737._Open_Eves._THI 0 PM. 

WASHING MACHINE, wringer type, in fine 
condition. *27.50: also spinner, little used 
bargain: terms. MacDonald Typewriter 
* Radio Co.._818 14th_al n.w_3*_ 
WASHING MACHINES—Sate of discon- 
tinued models Maytag. *56: A. B. C. 
*47; Apex. *47: Crosiey. *45 Thor. $46. 
Also values In new Maytag ABC Crosiey 
and Norge marhmes and automatics: easy 
terms. Call Reoubllc 1500. The Piano 
81|ou._1016_7lh_st. n.w^_ 
WOODEN SHELVES wooden bina and 
wooden coun t er s. St ore. 1007 14t h at. n.w. 

Washers, Bendix, Delivery Now. 
No increase in Drice.*. Thor Easy. Maytar. ! 
Weatinthouae. Norte and Apex 8are up 
to Term*. Pay on litht bill 

WARD RADIO k APPLIANCES. 
*535 Ga. Are, Silver Sprint. 8H. 22ftP 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED._ 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of gpts or home*. WE DO MOV-1 
INO CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA. 293" * 

BEDROOM SUITES, office lurntture. din 
• nd living room suite*, elec, refrigerators, 
glassware and_rugs_DU. 0613._4 
BOOKS—Highest prices paid for good 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 80S Mth 
it n w. DI_5007._Optn Sun. and_eves._l(i* 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennsylvania 
ave. n.w. RE. 2434. Open 8-7._ 
CASH for aiiy make of typewriter or 

addin* machine._Call Lincoln (MiH.'l 
_ 

CLOTHING—Highest price* paid for men'* 
u-ed dnthlnr Berman'*. 1122 7th at n.w. 
ME. 3767_Open eve. Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Better price* paid for men’s 
used clothing Harry's. 1138 7th at n w. 

DI. «7tl9_Open eve. Will call._ 
FURNITURE WANTED — Large amount, 
used also .small piano can pay cash. Call 
eveninr_«fter_7_Republic_3072._6 •_ 
FURNITURE—We buy any" kind Call us 
for quick resulia._Franktin ft«7._ 
FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.: highest cash oricei: best 
results._Call_anr_time._ME._l 924._7*_ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac. china, tlainrire, 
rugs, silverware, paintings: highest cash 
price* paid Call Murray. Taylor 3333 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds: also elec refa stoves, tools. 
pianos, etc.: day or night._FR. 2897._ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishiDta of all 
kinds, maximum cash Drives: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7M114, ME. fi.317. 

8* 

PIANOS--We par cash for grands, spinet* 
1 

and small uprights or take them In trade 
on new refrigerators, radio-phonographs, 
sewing machines and washers. Republic 
1 ftHli The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. nw 

PIANO—I am looking for a good grand 
that can be bought at a reasonable price, 
or will consider a modern upright. Pay- 
ment In cash._Write Box .222-8._Star 
RECORD EXCHANGE. 4404 Vj Georgia ave 
n w .—Trade records with me. 5c each or 
I will sell for you._3* 
SURPLUS EQUIPAGE, machinery, tools, 
motors, steel, used plumbing. Block Scl- 
v«ge Co Michigan 7141._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all type*: 
repair: hemstitching, buttons covered. 

I Pleating. 917 F at. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 
RELIABLE PARTY will care for grind 
plane in return for uae. Box 276-8. Star. 

WANTED—jewelry, diamond* snotcuna. 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and MIS- 
CELLANEOUS HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Max Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. »Ii3._ 
GOLD—BRING TOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH. 
A._ KAHN. INC.. 49 TEARS AT 9»» F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER'B. 818 F BT N.W._ 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash price* Bald Ar'hur MarkcL 

918 F at_n.w„ Rm._30l._NA. 0284._ 
I DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 

Platinum, diamond watches and any other 
fewelrv purchased Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co.. 727 7th st n.w. 

_BOATS._ 
| CRUISER. 40-It beautiful condition: man; 

new accessories: sleeps 6. sailer, toilet, 
shower. 1 lavatories, all new canvas. 175- 
h p Hall Scott motor, all palm like new. 

new batteries. 11-volt: large forward cockpit, 
spacious after-deck will accommodate 11 
persons, wired for dock current, piped for 
dock water: must see to appreciate. Owner 
will sacrifice for sale within « weeks. Call 
Woodier 8101 evening^_ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL._ 
FIREPLACE WOOD. *8 and *10 a cord 
J. R. BURTON. Warfield 1187 or Warfield 

I .1165.___ 
FIREPLACE LOGS. oak. seasoned. *1.1.50 
per cord. Georgetown Firewood Co. MI. 
.IPtifl._ 

1 MIXBJ wood! 14-in lengths, delivered, 
j Phone WI. oh 10._ 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds. White Leg- 
horns. Conker's Y-O feeds. James Feed 

j Store. 81 f* K it. n.w. Metropolitan flOSfl 

FARM » GAKPIN. 
WEUrROTTED COW MANURE, SI 100 
lbs.; $6, 000 lbs.; 1 ton, $12.50: rich gar- 
den dirt, two lbs.. *".50; 1 ton. S7.60: de- 
livered DE 5319 or Olenhurst Dairy, 
Bethesda. Md. 

DOGS, PETS, ITC. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The Chew Chase Lake Hospital for 
Animals. 8000 Connecticut ave.. formerly 
operated by Dr. Oyster, is now directed by 
Dr. D. E. Buckingham. Dr. Seymour. Dr. 
Wolfe._Wisconsin 1000. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNIIA—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel puppies end stud sere. 

Wash.-Belto. bird. WA. 1824. Berwyn 139. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
1816 W 8T. 8.X—Large front room, suit- 
able 2 or 3 ladles; reasonable; convenient 
bus line._AT. 1636._ 
2014 BLADEN8BURO RD. N.E.—2 rooms 
for Oovt. defense workers. Atlantic 4682. 

STUDIO ROOM—Une. well-fuiniihed; 
walking distance most Oovt. agencies; block 
from bus and car lines: excellent apt. man- 
agement, unlim. phone: $64i for 2. Apt. 
No. 401* Northumberland. Gentiles. DU. 
43?15._ 
6602 JOHNSON AVX. Bethesda—Single 
room; gentleman: new house, new furni- 
ture. semi-pvt. bath: conv. to Naval Hos- 
pital^ nr^bus Oliver 5502._ 
162 F 8T. S.E.—Nicely furnished room, 
single or double; four blocks from Capitol 
or Navy_Tard.__■ 3*_ 
2241 8 ST. N.E.—Semi-basement; bedrm. 
and living room with fireplace, finished 
in knotty pine; newly furnished. New 
private home, private entrance. Suitable 
couple or 2 girls: re as._LI ._6307._ 
BROOKLAND, 1311 Lawrence st. n.e.— 
Furnished double room, next to bath, pvt. 
home; conv. trans._DU. 3767. 

_ 

2022 3 «th ST. N.W'—Small 3rd-floor front, 
next bath, attractive home; phone; $20 
month._Gentleman._ 
LARGE ROOM, double bed. large closet; 
smaller room, large closet. $7 single. $6 
double._Warfleld_327«.___ 
HYATT8VILLE—Large front rm first fl., 
new home, nicely turn., next bath; gentie- 
uien._ Warfield 5070._ 
3831 8 8T. N.W., Shelburne Apt., Apt. 204 
—Corner room, furnished, for man. next 
bath: gentile double bed. for two, $20 
each single, $30._Call after 6 pm._3* 
FOR OENT3LE COLLEGE WOMEN in Gov- 
ernment—Very nicely furnished double 
room, cross-ventilated, near bath and 
shower, all modern; in private home. 
CH. 0641. 
BURNT MILLS HILLS. Silver Spring. Md. 
—2 double rooms. $30 ea.: 1 single room. 
$18: private home; gentlemen only. Phone 
Shepherd 3005. 
ANACOSTIA— High, detached: clone Capitol. 
Navy Yard: nice room, twin beds. 2 gentle- 
men:_$6_each_a week. TR. 6005. 
101U C S.W.—Inc. pkd. lunch. $0 wk : 
single, dble. rm*.. without bd $5, $♦): 
also apis., furn. or unf $8. $0. RE. 6003. • 

3115 RITTENHOUSE 8T. NW—Large 
master bedrm. with private shower; gentle- 
man: $4o month._Woodley_8540._ 
2007 NORTH UHLE ST Arlington—Front 
bedrm.. pvt. home: conven. to bus, gentle- 
man preferred. ^Chestnut 2404._ 
2208 WI8. AVX N.W—New home, lovely 
furnished rim., scrupulously clean, delight- 
ful homelor businessmen: single, double. 
021 SHEPHERD ST. NW—Master bed- 
room. twin beds; for 2 ladies. Call after 
12 Sunday.____ 
PRIVATE HOME, exclusive section: bed- 
room and private bath, unlim. phone: $50. 
Box 47o-H. 8tar_ 
ARLINGTON, VA—Lovely front rm pvt. 
bath \u blk. loc bus; no other roomers. 
gentile gentleman._ CH OO.u._• 
1418 BUCHANAN 8T. N.W.—Furnished 
room, southern exposure, semi-private bath, 
sleeping porch and garage: refined married 
couple or a settled man; gentiles. Phone 
GE 6069._4* 
4015 33rd ST., Mt. Rainier—2 nice house- 
keeping rooms, furnished, utilities included; 

1 fa re :_2 employed ladies._5*_ 
1388 E N.E—Comfortable room in private 
home, for gentile gentleman with temperate 
habits: no_other roomer*. After 5 p m. 6* 
FRONT BEDROOM, double bed for 2 also 
smile room. Phone after 5, Falls Church 
1664-W._4 • __ 

1404) KEARNEY ST N.E —Comfortable cor- 
ner room in detached home: unlimited tel- 
ephone; conv. to transportation. Single or 
double. _• 
3804 58th ST Cheverly—Beautifully fur- 
nished. next to bath, large double room; 
convenient to bus: $25. WA. 5056. 
NEAR WISCONSIN AND MASS. AVES — 

Room for gentleman; reasonable. Detached 
private home._ WO. 0720. 
WOODRIDGE—Single room in detached 
home. block car line: unlim phone, gen- 
tile: $2«) month. North__8853._ 
3 JEWISH YOUNG MEN—2 for double rm., 
twin beds: nr. shower and bath: unlim. 
phone 1 man to share rm with another, 
twin beds. 5121 Conn. ave. n.w. EM. 
8330. 
SILVER SPRING—Best residential section, 
bright net-floor room next bath: gar. if dr- 

•ir,d; $fl_wtek G*ntl,m,n SH 
MT. PLEASANT—Large, light front room. 
3 young ladles: also double, suitable for 
couple._CO. COftP.__ 
CHEVY CHASE—Twin bedrm 2 closets, 
living room, private bath: block from Conn. 
ave._ Army. Navy officers._ WO._2<*45 
NEAR 18th AND MICH. AVE. N.E—Single 
room. 1 gentleman, convenient transpor- 
tation. Phone HO. 5402. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED ROOM in 
private home, family of 2 adults, gentle- 
man only. Phone CO. 2854 
NEAR 4th AND RHODE ISLAND AVE. H E 
—Cars and buses: small front room near 
shower: unlim. phone: $15 mo Ml 8437. 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W —Large 
rms single or dovble, run water, showers; 
$1.50 day up- hotel service family rate*. 

HILLCREST. 2604 Branch ave. a e —Lae 
rm.. desk, in lovely det home, for refined 
gentleman: _$3n mo._AT. <>851. 
4001 3rd ST. N.W.—Single room for em- 
ployed young lady, reasonable. Call after 
6 D.m. Tavlor 7940. 
'x BLK. SENATE OFF. BLDO^—Front rm 
4 windows, so. exposure, twin beds ele- 
vator. phone, $38 per month. Apt. 50, 128 
C at. n.e._ 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds. « m.i.: 1 
block but, an exo private home; meals 
optional._43ft Buchananst. n.w. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 2015 O st. n.w—At- 
tract. large front rm suitable for 3 or 4; 
also single room walk. dis.. reas. 

2244 MINN. AVE SE—Large room, double 
bed. next to bath: for ladies. $8 wk.; ex- 
cel. _transp._Lincoln 4560. 
623 MARYLAND AVE NE—Sgle and 
dble. rms., 2nd fl.. shower bath gentiles; 
gentlemen: meals ootl. FR "927. 
8503 CONN AVE Ch Ch Md —2 rm.v 
with adjoining bath for 2 gentlemen; on 
bus line refs.:_gentiles._WI 5838. 
DOWNTOWN. 1908 N at. n.w.—Large dou- 
ble room, twin beds, all conveniences; pri- 
vate home: $45 rro._DI. 4079. 
4520 FE8SENDEN ST. N.W.—1Wanted', 
young man to share with another large 
double room, twin beds, private bath, tele- 
phone extension, sun deck; bus at corner; 
new home._EM._i;ft4 _ 

1727 WEB8TER~ ST N.W --Double room, 
twin beds, unlimited phone; near trans- 
port ation._Taylor_2332._ 
628 7th ST. N.E.—Large from room, suit- 
able for 2: convenient transportation. 
3035 DOUGLAS ST. NE—Nicely furnisY- 

1 ed: married couple, no children: private 
home, convenient trans.; atij. bath. Call 
eves. • 

I 
—====*==- 

_SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
ARLINOTON—lo min. to Washington: 
young man to room in large, 3-window 
room with son and one other; everything 
separate; 2 meals daily; $35 month. CH. 
7218, 
ARLINGTON FOREST — Attractive front 
room, new home, with employed couple: 
oil heat, c.h.w.: 1 block to bus. CH. 8154 
after 6:30 p.m._ 
SINGLE ROOM! next to bath, private 
home: nr. Airport and new Army and Navy 
Bldgs. Jackson 1659-J._ 
ARL VA.—Nice room in new house, c.h.w.: 
1 blk. from bus: family of 3 adults; 
man. $25 mo. Chestnut 1620. 

CROSSTOWN -By Roland Coe 

„ ^ 'w// 
"I’m one of the ladies of the house—but not the one who has 

charge of the buying.” 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
CONVENIENT N.E. SECTION—1 large un- 
furnished room, reasonable; In apt. with 1 
lady. Call after 7 pm., Lincoln SOSft. 
440 KENTUCKY AVI. S I.—'! unfurnished 
rms.. I large front rm. and kitchen, c.h.w., 
semt-prlvate bath; steam heat: gas, elec., 
beat included »lth rent: reasonable. 
Franklin 2.14'!. 

_ROOMS WANTED._ 
SMALL APT. or room. n.w. section; 2 re- 
fined. responsible gentile girls; Oort, posi- 
tlops. Box 246-H. Star._ 
FURNISHED ROOM wanted by professional 
business couple; conv. to i.w. or handy 
traps. Box 62-H. Star._ 
GOVERNMENT ENGINEER, single, desires 
room in private apt. or famliy; near city. 
Box 88B-B. Star,• 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
DOWNTOWN. 1219 Vermont ave. n.w.— 
Large rm.. dressing rm porch; suitable 3: 
c.h.w.: best foods; 534 monthly each. 
ME. 7204._ 
8316 lftth ET. N.W—Choice rm.. fine lood. 
excellent service; for distinguished guest. 
For appointment^ Randolph 7713._ 
4224 liith ST N.W.—Army oflicer's widow 
—Twin-bed room, private bath, ahower; 
also alngle room: excellent meaia._ 
NEAR AMER. UNIV. PARK—Double room 
in private tome: new twin beds; 2 working 
gentile girls. $40 a month each. Wls- 
oonaln 3233._ 
YOUNG LADY, to share nice room adjoin- 
ing bath, with another; new furniture, 
Beautyreat mattress, mirror-door, closet, 
southern exposure excellent meals: unlim- 
ited phone: private gentile family, 'a block 
Ml Pleasant car stop, near 3 8th and Co- 
lumbia rd._n.w.:_$50._Co]umbli.1,VM._ 
1728 N 8T. N.W.—Vacancies In triples, for 
young girls: front, running water: good 
food._ME. 8628._ 
MOTHERS wishing to place children in 
locality 2 hours out. safe from air raids, 
call Executive 65118. 

_ 

OUE8T HOUSE, elderly ladles, couples, 
children: locality safe from air raids: 2 
hrs. from Washington._Executive 6888. 
1382 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Accom. for 2 
refined young ladies, aentiles only; home 
pnvil ; avail. Feb 16; $37.50. TA 8371. 

ATTRACTIVE PRIVATE HOME. 
Young man to share with another. Du- 

pont 1232. 
_ 

JUST OPENED. 
2209 MASS. AVE N.W. 

Double, triple: new furniture. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
THREE STUDENTS and father want two 
bedrooms, morning and evening meals: 
preferably convenient to Western High 
School. Box 394-S. Star.__ 
ROOM AND BOARD wanted for lady. 52. 
for 2 months: preferably suburban, 53tj 
per month._ Phone NA. 1552. 
SETTLED LADY desires pleasant room 

wlth_board.__Box_«92_H._8tar._ 
GENTLEMAN, employed ml War Dept 3rd 
and I n.e.. desires single room with board 
small private family; convenient transpor- 
tation: light lunches. Call after 6:30 p.m., 
Franklin MM). 

APARTMENTS BURNISHED. 
I YOUNG MAN WILL. SHARE UNUSUAL 
small apartment, complete service; excel- 

| lent food. WA. 8041. 
__ 

VICINITY WIS AND MASS. AVES — RE- 
flned girl. 25-32, to share modern beauti- 
fully furnished apt kitchen privileges. 
532 50 mo.: refs, required Box 42-H. Star 
NEAR 19 th AND KALORAMA RD—AT- 
tractive English basement, living room, 
bedroom, combination dining room and 
kitchen, tile bath, shower: suit, for couple 
or gentlemen^577.5o. HO 749* 
FURNISHED 2 ROOMS KITCHENETTE, 
dinette and bath, downtown, for one 
month. 5*o Including gas and elect. THE 
BELVEDERE 1301 Mass. ave. n.w.. Apt. 

! 402. Available Feb. 6 or 6. • 

1235 NEAL ST. N.E.—DAYLIGHT BASE- 
ment. 2 rooms, kitchen: Frigidaire. semi- 
Drivate bath. gas. light inc._• 

! 2-ROOM FURNISHED APT adults: SftO 
i Also double room, $10 wk. 36 Rhode 
; Island ave. n e._ 

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APT TO SHARE 
with girl. Apply 9 a m. to 4 P.m. and after 
* 3<LP.m_609 Irving st._n.w 
423 7th ST. N *.—2 ROOMS. KIT ~AND 

! bath gas, elec, and heat incl.; adults. 
TR 2959_ 
UNUSUAL 2 ROOMS. PRIVATE BATHi 
Quiet, refined: conveniently located: care, 
heat and light gentlemen only reason- 
able right person*- Taylor 2214. 
GENTLEMAN. GENTILE. TO SHARE APT". 
Arlington. Va 1 block bus service. 540 
month Box los-H. Star 
DOWNTOWN-—LI VINO ROOM BEDROOM 
dressing room. bath. 6 windows; 5150; gen- 

; tlemen: tarage available DU *o2* 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNI8HED APT IN 
n.w. section; all modern improvements. 

! Phone DU. 5203 after 5 p m 
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SHARE MOD- 
ern furnished apt. with 2 others. Adams 
8626.____ 
1335 COLUMBIA RD N W.-APT J8T- 
floor front room, with kitchenette; em- 
ployed couple, sober. 

| 3-ROOM APT SEMI-PRIVATE BATH. 
Christian couple. Call after 5 p.m 6412 
7th s-_ n.w. GE.0062 

__ 

CONN AND RODMAN. DESIRABLE APT.. 
; 2 rooms. kitchen, bath sllvtr. linen, 

adults._ j5115 mo. EM 6K36 
NICELY FURNISHED APT, LARGE 2 
bed room y. balcony, elevator: modern J6th 
si. building. Phone Oliver 7449 
WANTED SETTLED LADY EM PL.. TO 
share lovely apt., twin beds. Phone NO. 
47 16 
BASEMENT APT IN NEW UPPER 16th ST. 
homr parquet floors, pvt. tile bath. 550 
mo.:jiiq_kit. facilities. _TA. 7725. 
5200—ELABORATELY FURNISHED APT. 
on Fori Stevens drive, east of 16th st. 
2 large bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
dining room. den. immense kitchen, very 
large screened porch, brick garage. Avail- 
able March 1. 
TH06. L. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn., WO. 7900. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
ONE OR TWO ROOM njlSlSHED OR 
unfurnished apt. by gentile couple: Dupont 
Circle quarter preferred. Phone toaay be- 
tween 4 p.m midnight. RAVOTTO. F C. 
C.. Executive 3620. Extension 331 * 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
DE8IRE MODERN UNFURNISHED APT. 
with 1 or 2 bedrooms in Arlington or 
vicinity. Box 144-S. Star._ 3* 
4 WELL-BRED. HIGHLY RESPECTABLE 
and responsible girls want 2-bedroom apt 
or small house. preferably furnished: n.w. 
section :_conv._transp AD 6546 
1 RM KIT AND BATH: APT HOUSE 
preferred. Will pay reasonable price. Box 
36*-s. Star. 
QUIET YOUNG MAN WANTS FURNISHED 
room or apt., ovt. shower, convenient milk 
or trans. to Soc. Sec Bldg. Box 369-S. Star. 

_^ 5* 
EFFICIENCY APT OR I ROOM. KITCH"- 
enette and bath. furn. or unfurn by 
mother and daughter. Box 356-8. Star. • 

IN NORTHWEST SECTION. BEDROOM 
living room, kitchen, bath: either fur- 
nished or unfurnished. Chestnut 3708 

i 2 GIRLS DESIRE 2-RCOM FURNISHED 
apt. in n.w. Call Taylor 6880 between 

] 6:30 and 8 p m_5* 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
NEAR WASHINGTON CIRCLE—2 ROOMS, 
kitchenette and bath: heat. gas. light fur- 
nished *50. Applicants must have ex- 
ceptionally good references and not more 
than two in lamily. JAMES MORRIS 
WOODWARD. Realtor. 723 20th st n.w 

ATTRACTIVE' 4-ROOM APARTMENT. ALL 
newly redecorated; utilities included, lolo 
B st. n.e.______ 4* 

TAKOMA PARK—DETACHED: 3 GOOD 
rooms, clean, comfortable. convenient, 
quiet, private: pantry; large closets: nr. 

; stores: 1 fare: *45 to employed gentile 
couple. PHONE SLIGO 4295 
LARGE ROOM AND KITCHEN. PRIVATE 
bath, refrigerator: private home: good lo- 
cation: adults only. !)46 Shepherd st. n.w. 

APARTMENT VALUES. 
NEW BUILDING 

2315 Lin rd. n.e.. No. 310—2 rms.. 
kit dinette, bath. elec., gas (all 
utilities furnished); vacant Feb 
15th *67.50 

2315 Lin. rd. n.e.. No. 107—1 rm.. 
kit dinette, bath. elec., gas (all 
utilities furnished); vacant Mar. 
15th_ 52.50 

R. A HUMPHRIES. 
808 No. Capitol St. Realtor. NA. 6730. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APT. 

and meals for couple in exchange for wife 
housework: congenial home atmosphere. 
Sligo 3027._ 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
NEW YORK. 

IP YOU ARE TRANSFERRED TO NEW 
YCRK and warn the best ti-roont .'i-buih 
apt., conveniently located. call MRS. 
TROEMEL Glebe 4242. I have to sacri- 
fice this apt because I have been trans- 
ferred to Washington; .1 exposures. !< 
closets, separate maid's quarters: >.* mile 
to New York Navy Yard and 10 minutes 

by^subway_tojlowntown New York._ 
41» WEST liuth ST. N. Y. CITY (OPPO- 
site Columbia University i—Exquisitely fur- 
nished apartments: solves servant prob- 
lem. included in the rental; maid service- 
gas electricity, linens; 2 rooms. $16; 
3, $17.50: 4. $20. weekly.__-= 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
NEW—6 RMS.. AIR-CONDITIONED. GA- 
r»ie. larte lot. n.w. aection. near Mass, and 
Western: Ttb. 20 to July or Sept. 1. 
Oliver 2075. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 4-BEDROOM 
house for 3 months or longer; desirable 
location: $200. Inquire HO. 6565. Ext. 441. 
WEBSTER ST.. NR. 16th—NINE ROOM8. 
5 sleeping: good value; rent or purchase 
basis. Taylor 2472.3* 
6-ROOM FURNI8HED HOUSE. DE8IR- 
able suburban location. Phone February 
‘Ind or after Chestnut 4661._ 
EXCLUSIVE CHEVY CHASE SECTION, D. 
C.—Detached brick house that sets on 
larte wooded lot: contains 7 rooms. :t bed- 
rooms. ‘I oat'ift, aa elcc. kitchen. Mr-con- 
ditioned h«rr. attached garage, attic and 
full basement. Furnished throughout lor 
ElPO month. Emerson 6306.__ 

1126 CHAPLIN ST. S.E. 
Six rooms, nicely furnished, automatic 

ol! heat: larte lot: can be seen by appoint- 
ment only; rent. #00 p»r month with heat 
and liaht. included. Owner to retain bate- 
ment apartment. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., , 
•36 New York Are. N.W. National »7»7. 

HOUSKS FURNISHID. 
(Oontlnued.) 

BOS TAYLOR ST?NE.—fl ROOMS. BATH: 
(as heat, porch; available now. MURRAY 
CO., NA. 72ft(i. _* 

CHEVY CHASE. D C 
3913 Morrison St.—A very attr. (urn. 

7-rm.. 2-b., 2-ear ear., insul. residence; 
oil heat: 1 talk, schools, stores, bus line. 
Perfect cond Now avail, at $176. 

EDW. H. JONES dt CO 
6620 Conn. Ave.WO. 2300. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHIVY CHASE, D. C —# rmi.. b». (0 bed- 
rooms', $110. Capitol Heiihts. Md.—8 
rms., be.. $76. Va. estate (8 miles to 
D C.)—7 rms ba„ oil heat, 2-ear or., 
6*/i acres, shade and fruit trees. $100. 
IF BUYING. 15*> cash, balance like rent. 
War economies make it necessary to re- 

quest that curioua sightseers do not answer 
this ad. BONAFID* RENTERS AND BUY- 
ERS CALL US FOR APPOINTMENT. 
FULTON R. GORDON. J427 Eye st. DI. j 
6830. Off ice open 8 a m to ft pm. 
UNIVERSITY PARK, MD.. 430« COLE8- 
vill* rd.—2 yrs. old. rms. brick, rec. 
rm porch, gar., oil heat: 2 talks, to bus 
line._WA, 0417._I 
NEW 2-BEDRM. BRICK HOU8E FIRE- ! 
place, modern kit., gas heat, lull r»ase. 
Storea, transp, TK. PK. SH_5oi:t-W. | 
BUNGALOW. « RMSt AND BATH ALL 
modern; elec, range, lire gar.: *^-acre lot 
and garden; 6 mi. D. C. line, on hy.. R 2». 
Coleaville. Md.: Feb. IS; $48. Aahto 2841. ; 
BETHESDA. MD. — NEW DETACHED 
brick. 6 rooms. i*a baths: near shops: good 
transportation; *100. W H. WALKER. 
220 ahoreham Bidg. National 1680. 

HILLCRE8T, 
3311 GAINESVILLE ST. 8.E. 

Detached 6 rooms, lVa baths, hot-water 
heat, garage; *on 

FREDERICK A. BLUMER. 
_617 Pa. Ave. B E._FR._1 088._ 
IN BEAUTIFUL WOODED SECTION OF 
Betbesda. brand-new center-entrance. 6- 
rm. home. *100 mo. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
7204 Wla. Ave._WI. 2431._ 

HOME VALUE. 
2731 4th at. n.e.—8 rms., bath. 

elec., gas. oil heat, refg *60.00 
R A HUMPHRIES. 

808 N. Capitol St._Realtor._NA. 6730. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Practically new 6-room house, 3 bed- 

rooms, 2 baths, finished attic, screened 
porch, breakfast room, gas heat. *135 
month. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
_1018 15th N.W. Realtors. SlA 4«no. 

COLORED-—78b DIVISION AVENUE N.E — 

Semi-detached, b rms bath, recreation 
room Oxford kitchen cab., oil burner, air- 
conditioned: fitii. National 2405. 4- 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
EIGHT TO TWELVE ROOM UNFUR. 
house, two baths, garage Northwest sec- 
tion. near easy transportation, about 15 
minutes downtown; prefer oil heat. Box 
357-S. Star. 0* 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
LARGE LIST OF GOOD HOUSES. NEW 
or used. Wash, or Md. Get our list now. 

Terms_or cash._RA. 8700 daily or eves. 

NEAR SOLDIERS' HOME—BRICK. 6 R 
and bath, double rear porches; garage. 
Reasonable price, on easy term* Vacant 
Move right in. OWNER. RE 4960. Eve. 
and Sun.. TR._37o3.__ 
YOUR OP POP TUN TTY TO ACQUIRE A 
thoroughly recond. det. home in Woodside: 
this home has 6 rms completely modern- 
ized kitchen, oil air-eond. heat, stairway 
to attic, spacious porches: conv. to transp : 
$9,950. THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7 900 
until 9 p.m. 3516 Conn. 
$15,000: WEST OP GEORGETOWN. SUB- 
stantial brick home. 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, 
maids room: convenient to everything. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES NA^1438^m_9 p m. 

3-STORY BRICK AND STONE GOOD 
Northeast section; 6 rooms and bath, oil 
burner: new-house condition. 3 years old: 
price. $7,950: terms. F M. PRATT CO. 
NA. 6683. Eves RA. 4331._ 
1370 OGDEN 8T. N.W.—SACRIFICE. 6 
rooms and bath, recreation room, detached 
garage, auto heat. A steal in a location 
convenient to everything Price, $6,850. 
JAMES R TUCKER NO 1633 
OWNER S TRANSFER MAKES A SALE OF 
this charming brick necessary. Barnaby 
Woods section near transportation and 
schools Practically new 6-room home 3 
bedrooms. 3 will accommodate twin bed.-; 
3 tile baths, finished 3rd floor: insulated 
Open sun deck, screen'd living porch, at- 
tached garage: immaculate condition Im- 
mediate possession Price under *13 (nut. 
6317 31st st., Chevy Chas'. D C. near 
Utah ave. Shown by appointment. Exclu- 
sive F A. TWEED. 5504 Conn. ave. 
EM 8160. 

_____ 

831 ALLISON ST. N.W — SEMI-DE- 
tached. 7-room brick, oil heat. $5,950; 
$5»*o cash. 

818 8th ft. n.e.—Semi-detached 5 rms. 
bath Areola heat. *3.675: $500 cash. 
URCIOLO REALTY_ CO ME. 4 94 1 

GROUP OF SIX MODERN DETACHED 
brick houses in best section of n.e,. near 
Transportation, stores, etc. Six real rooms, 
oil heat. large kitchen, porches and nice 
lots. Sample hou.^e. 1506 Channing at 
n.e.. square east of Rhode Island ave. and 
14th st. Open to 9 pm. Call MR. 
KERLEY SL. 1 7 76. DI. 3346. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—A DET HOME ON 
a lot with 70-ft. frontage; 3 bedrms bath 
cn 1st floor: 4 bedrm> bath or. second 
floo”: oil h'at. bullt-ln gar ; price. $11,950. 
THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 
p m 3518 Conn 
NEW CORNER BRICK. 6 LARGE RMS 
bath, chestnut trim. b.-i. gar. tuto. heat, 
beautiful tree* immediate possession: terms 
like rent: consider trade NA 367\ 
$6,7 50 UP—6 LARGE ROOMS BATH. REC- 
reation room. auto, hear; nice yard L block 
to buses and stores SEE THESE NA. 1613. 
ATTRACTIVE WHITE BRICK DETACHED 
center-hall house, redecorated throughout 
3 master baths, maids bath, lst-flr. lav- 
atory. large living rm. and lie master 
bedrm : immediate occupancy. This house 
has character and charm Close in. D C. 
Remarkable value for $17,500. SANDOZ. 
INC.. Dupont 1334. evenings and Sunday 
Dupont 3566_ 
$8.950—IN beautifulTWOODED~loca- 
tion amid expensive homes near Washing- 
ton Golf and Country Club. Arlington. Va 
brick construction, studio living room, 
something different: 1 block to bus: new 
oil burner $1,450 cash. *65 per mo. 
Call MR. SIGON, Emerson 457o twith Thos. 
L. Phillips*. 
__ 

BARNABY WOODS — CENTER HALL 
brick home. 3 bedrms 3 baths, large liv. 
room, daylight recreation room, with fire- 
place. immense finished and heated attic. 
Oil heat, lot well snaded by tall oak trees, 
excellent condition throughout Call MR 
POUMARRAT <with Thov L Phillips* for 
appointmentto inspect. Emerson 4306. 
NR C U. AND TRINITY COLLEGE— 
Beautiful semi-det. 6-rm and b brick, h 
wh elec., double inclosed rear porches 
built-in garage deep lot. etc. Everything 
in new condition Price. $6 950 on terms 
Vacant E A. GARVEY. DI. 4508. E*.e. 
and_Sun._GE 6090. 
J 70 DETACHED HOMES AT PRE-WAR 
\alue«. Chevy Chase, DC. and nearbv 
Va and Md 5 rms bath to 11 rms 3 
baths: terms: 15'Y cash, balance like rent. 
War economies make it necessary to re- 
quest that curious sightseers do not answer 
this ad BONAFIDE BUYERS PLEASE 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT. FULTON R 
GORDON, owner. 1437 Eye st. DI. 5330. 
Office open s a.m. to 9 p m 

$8,950: CONVENIENT BRIGHTWOOP: 
semi-det. brick. 6 bright rooms, oil heat, 
garage near everything. REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 p m. 

NINETY-FT. FRONTAGE. NEW CEN TER 
hall Colonial: Amer. Univ. Park: 3 bedrms 
3 baths, attached gar., lst-floor lav 3 
fireplaces, rec. rm fin. 3rd floor Call 
Mr. Tabb (with THOS. L PHILLIPS. 3518 
Conn. WO. 79001 eves.. WO 1957._ 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK — DE- 
tached brick home. 6 rooms, bath, shower: 
modern, beautifully kept by owner: near 
transportation and shopping center: lovely 
grounds, picket fence Price. $9,450: easy 
terms. Information by appointment only. 
DINOWITZ CO. Bond Bldg NA 67 17 • 

SEE THIS LOVELY SEMI-DETACHED 
Brick home in Manor Park s very large 
rooms. 4 bedrooms that will take twin 
beds. 1*2 baths, oil burner, h.-w.h sum- 
mer and winter hook-up 3-car built-in 
garage. Convenient to Nativity Church 
and School. Paul Junior. Whittier Grade. 
Calvin Coolidge High and shopping center: 
best of transportation. For inspection 
call MR. OREM GE 4639 or^DI 3346 
FIFTEEN MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN 
in Dupont Heights. Six rooms. 1 bath, 
toilet in basement, recreation room, knotty 
pine finish. Two blocks from shopping, 
convenient to excellent transportation, 
schools, etc. Ten minutes to Navy Yard. 
Unusually attractive terms. Price. $6 950. 
MR. GREEN. Trinidad_51S« or DI 3346. 
OWNER S SACRIFICE. 6 MONTH8 OLD 
3 bedrooms. 3 baths, finished 3rd floor of 
3 rooms: brer.kfast room, attached garage, 
screened deck: in lovely Sligo Park. Priced 
to sell at once. Call Mr Reavis with 
JAME« E. TUCKER, NO. 1633, alter 5 
WO 6764. 
BFTHESDA. MD. — ATTRACTIVE WHITE 
brick Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath la 
floor. 3 bedroom.'. 1 bath, large hnll 3nd 
floor: oil heal, garage: wooded U acre. 
corner lot: $9.950._WI 5500. 

MICHIGAN PARK-CORNER. »i ROOMS, 
bath, gas heat, porch. 

MURRAY CO NA 7306. • 

SILVF R SPRING 
$10,250: new detached center-entranee 

brick home, bedroom and bath on lat 
floor. 2 bedrooms, bath on 2nd floor, side 
porch, butit-in garage modern in every 
detail: large lot. FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 
N A. 0353._'_ 
515(1 FULTON ST. N.W.—SEMI-DETACHED 
—0 rooms and bath—3 porches, oil heat; 
price. $5,500. Terms. 

8-room brick. -6 bedrooms. I baths: 
Ideal for rooming house; N.W. section. 
Price. #8.450. Terms. 
F. M PRATT CO. NA. 8082. Eve«„ TA. 5384. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—$13 850. 

Beautiful corner brick home in country 
club section, west of Conn. ave close to 
transportation, schools and stores: seven 
rooms, two baths, huae living room, master 
bedroom, larae dininc room, two-car ga- 
rag-. den. screened porch and deck porch, 
maids’ rooms, attic space: oil heat. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W._National 2345._ 

NEAP WARDMAN PARK. 
$11.550—8 rooms, 2 baths, recreation, 

maid s room, shower; new-house condition. 
AD. 8840._ 
1328 K ST. SE -SEMI-DETACHED. 7 
rooms and bath, h.-w.h.; convenient to 
Navy Yard. Terms. 

Near Lincoln Park—7 rooms and bath, 
h.-w h.; price. $4,200. Terms. 

F^M PRATT CO. NA. 8882. Even. RA 4231. 
$s7l 00—BUNGALOW. 

5 rooms, oil heat; lot. 00x100; near D. 
C. line in Bradbury Hgta. Call i.g, office. 
3211 Fa. ave. LI. looo. 

▲DELBERT W. LEE. 
1843 H ST N.W. DI. 4000. 

HOUSES FOR SAUL 
f Continued. ) 

INVteT $600 
And mune e newly placed $2,100 build- 
ing association leap and you can o*n U>ia 
5-room and bath brick home. 1 Mock tmm 
Eaat Capitol at.; aaraae. SEE _- 

JOSEPH A. HERBERT * BOMB. 
615 Beat Capitol Bt._IXpi2a. 

JO.850 V 

STONE BUNOALOW. 
Located In nearby Md. on a beautiful 
wooded lot u the home you hare dreamed 
about. It eontaina live larae rooms, tile 
bath and ahower: elaborate kltcbaar.’ -Bill 
basement, oil burner, hot-water he*' 
Wonderful environment Don’t fall toaee 
this before buying. Call Mr. Coa 
3100. BEITZELL._' 

Olio RTTTENHOUSE ST. H.W. 
8 rooms *2 baths. 2 inclosed porches, 

aaraae Vacant. Priced $8,500. Out block 
from shopping center, theaters and tfans- 
portation. M. B. WEAVER. WO. *844 or 
PI. 3345_• g _ 

NR. 18th AND PARK RD. 
$10,500: spacious brick home. 5 bed- 

rooms. baths. 2-car aaraae satoms110 
heat- verv good condition. TLOXD E. 
DAVIS CO NA. 0362.___ ^ 

NEW DETACHED BRICK 
A five-room beautiful Cspe Cod. wt'h 

modern electric kitchen, tile bath tall ba**- 
ment. fireplace and aaraae on large 1"). 
8n-ft. front. All larae rooms $7 8 JO. 
$1,000 cash, balance monthly. To lftasect 
cajl MR LEACHE. SH 4208-R or DL 33*5. 

READY TO MOVE IN 
Most attractive STONE FRONT 'baLanca 

brick) house. CORNER, three bed room .' 
TWO baths. recreation room. OIL 
BURNER, built-in GARAGE, over 12.00'i 
so. ft, of ground. ONE BLOCK to .bus 
WOODSIDE PARK. Silver Spring, Md. BE 
SURE TO SEE IT 

_ 

THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors. 
721 1 oth St. N w National QVH6. 

COUNTRY CLUB SECTION 
Of Arlinaton: only 1 year old; center-Jkall 
Colonial, e rms.. 2’a baths (half bafK-on 
1st floor). 3 huge bedtoomi. recieaU.cn 
space, sun deck, screened porch: only 12 
minutes downtown: a bargain at S11JW0- 
Glebe 3536 till 8 p.m_ 
3818 18th ST. NE—NEW. DET4CHED 
stone home. 8 large rooms. 2 full batnr 2 
lavatories bedroom and lavatory on 1st 
floor, attic, recreation room, oil heat; open 
until 8 p m. if 

WM R THOROWGOOD 
2024 Rhode Island Ave. N.E._ DE. 1W7. 

MR ROSS WITH L. P SHOEMAKER, 
NA. ll«t!., WO 871} 
Beaut, estate, two-way border on Rock 

Cr Pk Porte cochere large ent. htll *jth 
fireplace, lee. library sun pch 1st fl lav 
lge 4 bedr.. 7 b and si. pens.. 2nd fl 3 
bedr 1 b 3rd it : oil: 4-car gar. Every- 
thing the best $26,000. 

Cleve. Pk —87-ft. lot. trees, overlooking 
valley. Attr. det. br., lie liv rm lst-fl. 
lav 5 bt-dr 3 b., maid and b.; oil; 2-ear 
garage: $17,500. 

West Ch Ch D C.—Det. brk and 
stucco. 5 b r., 3 b oil: 1-car gar ; *11.250. 
Lac. det. stucco. 0 rms.. 7 baths, elec, ele- 
vator to 2nd floor; gas heat: $11 850. 

East Ch. Ch D C—Det 2 bedr 1 fc 
1st fl : 3 bedr.. 1 b. 2nd fl.; oil heat: 
one-car b-i tar $11,050. 

Petworth row brk 8 rms,. 1 b oil g)rl 
aaraae: verv deep lot: $7,260. 

West of Ga. ave D. C.—Row brkvg B 
lge. rms 1 b oil heat, garage: 68 250 

$7,950—EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTVE 
brick bungalow: in splendid Northwest 
locat on. only 15 minutes from down- 
town: fl^ e rooms and tile bath full 
cellar, oil burner, hor-water hm+j fin- 
ished insulated attic, real fljiola**; 
lot. 50x1 H5 feet 

$9.450—Chevy Chase. T> C—8e'eo ,T«pMr• 
and bath near Lafayette Publicflfh#f»l. 
beautiful lot: easily arranged torfH*' 
floor bedroom and bath if desured'.^’l 
burner, garage house, is vacant, imme- 
diate possession. 

$10.750—NEARBY Montgomery Oumt.T, 
Md.—New detached brick* of nx 
rooms, two hath? air-condinore-d .oil 
heat: screened porch built-in gaxigre, 

SHANNON A LUCHP CO 
1505 H gt. N.W. _National 2345/- 

DOWNTOWN—$17,500 
Large roomy heme, corner location. 1dtt1 

for rooming or guest house, exeellwir for 
doctors offlee entire oroporty in good 
condition. FLOYD E. DAVIS rO 
NA- 0351.___ 

JUST COMPLETED. 
Two detached brick homes of raw* dis- 

tinction situated in a restricted aecum 
of lovely Crestwood. leg* than 10 Win 
from the White House. adjoining ftoric 
Creek Pk : each home ha? entrance foyer, 
living rm. dining rm. library ki^cbfn. 
breakfast nook, recication rm.. 5 bedrm*. 
and 5 baths, maid s rm and bath. 1-car 
garage. For further information cali Mr 
Grimm at Randolph 717 S. or inspect‘trie 
homes at 1961 Upshur st. n.w. ami 1827 
Randolph st. n.w. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
ARTHUR S. LORD. 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL, 
Developers. 

_500Q Connecticut Avc. N W. 

$8.450—CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Out-of-town owner has placed a low fig- 

ure on his home for a quick sale. Deair- 
ibl, situated. convenient to transport,- 
tion and elementary school: fi bright, com- 
fortable rooms. 3 bedrooms, tile bath with 
shower, living room with fireplace. Jst-fleor 
sunroom. covered porch, all modem con- 
veniences, garage, beautifully landscaped 
lot. rock garden, flowers etc THOS J. 
FISHER A CO INC REALTORS DI. 
H830. or evenings call MR. BOUSCAREN, 
EM. 4413._____ 

A QUALITY HOME. 
4 BEDROOMS—4 YEARS 01-0. f 

Located on District's highest ele^aHon: 
neer schools and transportation: cervt*r- 
hell brick Colonial. 2 7-ft. living room with 
fireplacr library with fireplace, d nir* 
room, breakfast room powder ro^rr. kitch- 
en and screened Doreh 2nd floor ron?i»’« 
of 4 larae bedrooms. 2 baths and 1a-g* 
screened porch, finished attic. R*cr**ti«n 
room maid's room and ba»h and 2-car 
an ached garage On beautiful lot 1R.V ft. 
wide. For inspection call 

MR GARBER ME 1143 
WITH J. WESLEY BUCHANAN REALTOR. 
_Office Open Till PPM 

MT. PLEASANT—$ 127500. 
Substantial all brick. Three atones a!* 

bedrooms, two batha oil heat extra reem 
and bath in basement for maid basement 
Is out of the tround am) could be otm- 
verted into an apartment: the house ii 
insulated and th.j* are numerous large 
closets. BOSS * PHELPS, NA »3PO. 
Ireniats call Mr Rutley, EM. «ofo__ 

NAVAL HOSPITAL 
People will find convenience in thje Be- 
thesda bungalow having third bedroom up- 
stairs; all brick, slate roof modern]* 
equipped, nicely landscaped: R yrs old; 

950. 
__R. P RIPLEY. SH 454S. Open E' es:_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
New detached brick R rooms. 3 bed- 

rooms. 2 baths, automatic air-conditioned 
heat, private porch off dining room built- 
in saraee. daylight cellar leadmc :o 
large shaded rear yard: close to schools, 
transportation and stores last of a rrotiP. 
better act now if you want a new hoitie. 
priced at *11.950 To inspect call Mr. 
Nyce. DI. Ro9:. with 

WM. M THROCKMORTON, 
_Investment^ Bid. 

1223 11th ST. n:w. -v 
First commercial, vacant: brick dwelhng. 

13 rooms a m i., A-l condition: immediate 
possession: room for 4 cars in rear of house. 
Price. $10,750; easy terms H H CARTER. 
HI3 15th at, n w_National 417E 

OWNER TRANSFERRED* 
$10,950. 

Detached brick. 4 bedrooms: *ix nujnfh* 
old. on wooded lot ROxl44 convenfe-iu Ho 
stores, schools and transportation in &Iger 
Spring: seven spacious rooms, tw* be: hr 
bedroom and bath on first floor, recreation 
room and attached aarage. Call Hr. 
Clements. WO. 3514. or BEIT7UXL. 
DI. 3100. 

GEORGETOWN—$9,000. 
Attractive brick: new-house condition: 

beautifully restored: immediate possession. 
BOSS A PHELPS National 9300. -_ 

GEORGETOWN—$13,750. 
Center entrance hall: attractive wall* 

and garden pleasing architecture care- 
fully restored: immediate possession. BOSS 
A PHELPS. National 9300 

__ 

PETWORTH—$6,950. 
Near 3rd and Taylor ats.. this 4-bedroom 

home is a real bargain: needs some repair 
vacant: *1.000 cash BOGS A PHELP8 
exclusively. NA. P300. Evening* Mr. 
Ch«M, Dfc. 4543._ 

$500 DOWN, 
BALANCE LIKE RENT 

In one of the best *.e. location*. oFtFa. 
and Alabama aves.; homes that can noil ba 
matched for orice and quality of consyibr- 
tion R rooms, bath, finished recreMaon 
room, automatic oil heat. Price, $?Bo. 

! Call Emerson 9551. __f 

EXTRA. 
3 YEARS OLD—$10,950. 

3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

A charming red brick, beautifully bal- 
anced on a nice level lot <70x150 ft.), well 
decorated with trees, shrub? ana flower*, 

i it has a recreation room with fireplace. 
| living room and screened side oorcb. dining 
! room with bay window, large kitchen with 
breakfast nook. ;t bedrms. and ’l brfh? bie 
back yard with hedge and white Colonial 
fence. It goes without laying, this hotae 
will sell immediately. 
CALL MR BLACKWBLPKR ORPWAY 1 7|4. 

$11,450—Mt. Pleasant 
Home and Income. 

3-story brick residence, well lituaie# sad 
overlooking U. S. park: 11 rooms. 2-becks. 
2 lsvstories. attractively modernised 
throughout; Venetian blinds, lnstdation. 
AUTO HEAT, garage Present income. 

monthly, exclusive of owner'* Quar- 
ters Price includes some fuwaMuge 
Shown by appointment. TH06 J. IttHSR 
£ CO.. INC. REALTORS. DI. AR.TjTfer 
evenings call MR MATTHEWS. HQ- 1316. 

WOODSIDE FOReSt7T 
On Qeorgia ave. 1 mile pasf Ml'grr 
Spring: ideal home community; nun. 
wooded lots paved streets: every »dv« s- 
taee; close to all conveniences, ttiffudi (* 
city buses stores, etc. Restricted: *« r- 
cluslve. yet reasonably priced. 
ready for occuoancy Display hoflte »l 
MTOH Columbia blvd Drive out OB. a «. 
to Dale dr right to properly *-•' 

FULTON R. GRUVERv ! 
Builder.___Shephard 6,2‘!4J 
CLOSE-IN 16th ST. N.W. 

Beautiful brick row house consisting *>f 
Urge living room with fireplace, din»« 
room. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath*. 2-car kuiltera 
garage. A remarkable value »t 3RI.901. 
To see call Mr Oinnetti at BEITEILL. 01. 
3100. or Tit. 70.12 avea._ J 

(Continued on Men Ibga) 



HOUSCS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

v. 2328 ASHMEADE PL. 
Distinctive 9-room home just off Conn 

Sre. at Taft Bridge; to be sacrificed by 
elr* for #18.000. There are five bed- 

room*. 2 tile baths, beautiful tun porch, 
■as hot-water heat, built-in earaae. Im- 
mediate possession. For Inspection, call 
Mr. Mess. DU. 8464. WAPLE & JAMES, 
jyc.. exclusive agents. DI. .3346. 

•• $8,000. $350 CASH. 
■ 2911 First st. n.w.—Large 3-story brick 

•ontathlnt 3 complete apts. Will sacrifice 
■for #75 per mo. payments. L. V. THACK- 

2728 12th st. n.e. 
H#A&HXD HOMES IN GOOD LOCATIONS 

ARE HARD TO FIND. 
-a,.,/ $10,750 UP. 

8 Rooms, English and Colonial Design. 
-fi Baths and Lavatory. 
'Wooded Lot 60x136. 
Built-in Oarage. 
Reel Value. Compare. 

-y Phone OL 8395.or TE. 4298._ 
V T CLEVELAND PARK. 

One of those large, roomy houses of a 
few years back, detached, 10 rooms. 3 
hatha. 6 bedrooms, automatic heat, de- 
tached far ate an excellent value for 
ten.$60. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bldg. Realtor._ DI. «(192. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$10,500. 
Very attractive detached four-bedroom 

hous* unusual first-floor plan, large stor- 
age attic, maid s room and bath, w'oded 
lot: one block from Conn, ave this house 
has-architectural charm. BOSS & PHELPS. 
KA. 9300 Evenings. EM. 2195.__ 

MICHIGAN PARK, D. C. 
JUST COMPLETED. 

Semi-detached 8 spacious rms. (3 bed- 
FnxJ. 6 closets, heated recreation rm. with, 
toilet, fireplace, automatic heat, covered 
Barchee. beautiful hostess kitchen. 

CONVENIENT TEEMS. 
Exhibit Home. 4729 10th St. N.E. 

MJehigan ave. to 13th n.e.. north 6 
blocks to Buchanan, left to 10th st. 

KRAFT REALTY CO 
,-TA. 29807_NO 7785;_ 
Opposite Roosevelt High School. 

Immediate possession, completely recon- 
ditioned row brick home: 3 bedrooms, 
eleepm® porch, reception hall ana garage. 
Opportunity to acquire a real home for 
•nly ST.P.Vi, on terms. 

^ 
GOLDSTEN BROS._RE 1988. 

Exclusive Forest Hills, 
Chevy Chase, D. C. 

This distinctive horife of English archi- 
tecture can be purchased today for 60*7 
of cost. It offers the utmost in value and 
consists of studio living room opening 
through French doors on beautiful flae- 

Sone terrace, library with fireplace, and 
II bath adjoining, large dining room’ with 
.y window overlooking beautiful wooded 

grounds, breakfast room, large and ultra- 
modern kitchen, maid s room and bath on 
1st. floor. 2nd floor consists of 4 bedrooms. 
I bath* and sewing room: paneled recrea- 
aon room on ground level and opening on 
l*g«tone terrace. To inspect, call 

MR CANBY. ME 1079. 
J, WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 

__CBBce Open Till 9 P M_ 
VACANT. 

F 

lfrtjn owner. 6-room brick. 4 years old. I 
* dbdrooms and 2 baths, semi-detached, 
fireplace. recreation room garage; In good 
condition: near 3Pth and Calvert sts. n.w 
Vi Block from where bus starts. 1 block 
from echooi: Price. $10,250: excellent lo- 
fiatibh. Box 158-8, Star._5* 

WOODSIDE FOREST. 
.On Georgia ave., 1 mile past Silver 

Sprint, ideal home community, high, 
wooded lots, paved streets, every advan- 
tage. close to all conveniences, including 
aity buses, stores, etc: restricted, exclusive, 
yet reasonably priced. Homes ready for 
occupancy. Display home at H70t> Colum- 
bia blvd. Drive out Ga. ave. to Dale dr., 
right to property. 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. Shepherd 6224._ 
CORNER, BRIGHTWOOD. 
$8.000—Attractive brick home, contain- 

Asr 6 rooms, bath, recreation room and 
,th. built-in garage, gas heat, screens: 

•tatber-stripped. furred: situated block 

^om. express bus line, above Concord ave. 
renini* phone TE. 2233. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
yap 15th Bt. N.W_Realtor. NA. 0753. 

$17,250—"THE HAMLET,” 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

A lovely new Colonial brick home, built 
to order, and reflecting care in plan and 
design as well as construction: superior 
features throughout It contains 7 large 
rooms. Including lst-floor den and lava- 
tory. 3 full-size bedrooms <all with twin 

plosetg). 2 tile baths: insulated attic, day- 
light cellar: oil air-conditioned heat, at- 
tached garage. It is situated on a beau- 
tifully landscaped lot. 70x12(1. in a care- 

fully restricted community of distinctive 
homes THOe. J FISHER & CO INC 
REALTORS DI 6830. or evenings call MR. 
BOUSCAREN. EM. 4413_ _ 

4-BEDROOMS, 2'2-BATH 
BRICK HOME. 

Near Bradley Lane 
In Chevy Chase Vicinity. i 

Located on lovely lot. conveniently lo- ! 
etted. this heme Is well ctt&ktreeled and 
contains hall, powder room, dining room. ! 
living room, sunroom and kitchen, large 
closets. 2 fireplaces, side porch, oil heat. 1 

detached brick garage, weather-stripping 
and insulation. 
W. C. & A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. , 
__ 11 IP 17th St. N.W._DI. 4464. j 

1230 JEFFERSON ST. N.W. | 
Attractive modern home. 6 rms., bath’ 

louble garage, available to schools and 
nr lines. 

2231 HALL PLACE N.W. 
Just off Wisconsin ave.—6 rms.. bath: 

garage: conveniently located for transpor- 
tation to downtown Washington. 

26 7th ST. S.E. 
P rooms, bath: 2-car garage: ideal lo- 

^11^ for rooming house. Other houses 
all sections of the city. Easy financing, 

iwaaonabie terms 
S. LEE HARRISON, 

$27 New York Ave. N.W._RE. 3435. 

$7,000. 
2-STORY DETACHED. 

new home is on a lot 60x120, with 
«1m trees, has 3 bedrooms, full basement. 
automatic heat, fireplace in living room; 

i block to grade school, close to tranyp. 
0 tee at once call MR. GRAY, wi. 1665. 

BROOKLAND, D. C.. 
Wear Catholic University—This detached 
brick is one of the better homes in this | 
eloge-in section: there are 3 large bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, finished attic which mav 
be used for an additional bedroom or 

Sameroom, living room with fireplace, 
rst-floor den. large dining room, up-to- 

date kitchen, large breakfast nook, recrea- 
tion room, practically new Bendix washing 
machine, chestnut trim, garage, automatic 
peat, storm gash, slate roof, well-planted 
lot: home of a Government officer forced 
5p move. BOSS * PHELPS exclusively, 
Katlonal fl.'tOO. Evenings Mr. Chase, De- 

■ *J™ar 4543 
_—— 

$12,500—Corner. 
s* North Cleveland Park. 

JL»l«ndid home property desirably sit- 
tigt.ed and convenient to U. S. Bureau of 
Standards, public and parochial schools, 
transportation and stores: 8 bright, com- | 
fortable rooms. 4 sleeping rooms (all but 
l luve southern exposurei. l'z tile baths. 
l»t-Boor sunroom or den. fireplace, stair- 
Wdy to storage attic, rock wool insulation. 
I room and bath in basement, recreation 
room space, OIL HEAT, built-in garage 
for 2 cars; beautifully landscaped lot, 
kedged-in lawn. THOS. J FISHER A- CO 
me.. REALTORS. DI 6830 or evenings 
i«U MR. MATTHEWS. HO. 1335. 

_ 

LIKE HENS’ TEETH. 
3-bedroom brick homes with *! baths, for 

•round #10..500. are Eettinsr scarce. Here’s 
fust on# mor# we found in Silver Sprins. 
m wwlkinr distance to bus. markets, school 
and church. 

R. P. RIPLEY. 6H 4548. Open Eves. 

3 Bedroom, 
2 Both Home 

with glassed and screened 
steeping porch, on a Quiet, 

secluded street near 

Washington Cathedral 
Semi-detached brick, containing 
spacious hall with winding stair- 
case. living room, dining room. 

Classed porch, kitchen and 
uiit-in garage. Oil heat. Cus- 

tom made Venetian blinds, gas- 
burning fireplace and other at- 
tractive appointments. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS 
$23,500 

Just off Foihall Road In one of Wash- 
ington's best restricted developments, 
this smart modified Colonial brick 
Homs, offers unusual value Practically 
new, It contains library with adjoining 
lavatory butler's pantry. 4 bedrooms, 
9 ftfll baths. Charming club room with 
attractive bar and fireplace: maids 
room and bath. 2-car garage. We 

jenpw of no better value on the market 

Forts! Hills, $19,500 
A eustcm-built home of real character 
and superior construction, in an estab- 
lished neighborhood of higher-priced 
homes Close to Conn. Ave. schools 
and transportation. Included panelled 
study and lavatory, h beautiful bed- 
rooms. 2 tile baths on 2nd floor: an ex- 
pensive panelled club room with held 
stone fireplace and random-width oak 
floor, maid's room and bath, 2-cpr 
garage. Shown by appointment only. 

far detail* call Mr. Young 
WO. SS76 or DI. 1411 

HUNK S. PHILLIPS 
DI. 1411 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
$12,950. 

700 WHITTIER ST. N W. 
Conveniently located to Walter Reed Hos- 

pltal. Detached tt-room brick, practically 
new. corner lot. built-in karage. recreation 
room, finished attic. 3 bedrooms, ample 
size; 2 tiled baths, center hall. A home 
you will appreciate. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. Exclusive agent. 

T. A. TWEED CO.. KM 8180. 

WOODRIDGE HEIGHTS, 
3710 17th st. n.e. New fl-room brick, 

with attached garage; large front porch; 
HO-foot lot Close to school, stores and 
bus. $10,050. Terms. Open dally till 8 
pm. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
2381 R. 1, Ave. N.E._ JtO 7203; 

1517 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
Nr. Brentwood shopping center. New. 8 

large rooms and bath. auto, heal; nice lot. 
r. H. A. terms. Convenient.__NA. 1813. 

$9,500—MICHIGAN PARK. 
New corner. 6 large rooms, center hall, 

recreation room; chestnut trim: auto, heat; 
! terms conv.: consider trade. NA. 1813. 

3933 BLAINE ST. N.E. 
$7,350 uo—New group 23 houses. 17 ft. 

wide, streamlined kits., recreation rooms, 
auto. heaL_deep_lots; conv,_RE. 8805. 
COLORED—8 R.. OIL HEAT. HARDWOOD 
floors, garage, full cellar: newly decorated 
throughout. 534 Columbia rd n.w. De- 
catur 1160. OPEN HI a m. to P p m. 

COLORED—1434 C ST. S E —8 ROOMS, 
bath, h.-wh.: vacant, ready to move in: 
small cash payment, bal like rent. E. M. 
CHAPLIN. 1115 U St. n.w NO. 8241. 
COLORED—NR. NORTH CAPITOL AND 
Fla.—8 large rooms and hath; nice con- 
dition. Priced to sell. MR. YOUNKIN, 
NA. 1613. 

colored! 
$10,050- sogcious corner home, near flth 

and Florida ave.: Ill rooms. 2 baths, oil heat: ideal for doctor, dentist, funeral 
parlor or rooming purposes, located in 
commercial zone. FLOYD E. DAVIS CO., NA 0:1.>2__ 

COLORED--BARGAIN. 
Near Soldiers' Home Park—Colonial 

brick. 6 rooms and bath, porches, etc ; ex- 
cellent condition, only $5,050. on terms 
Call till 0 p.m. 

LEO M. BERNSTEIN & CO ME 5400. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
6-10 RMS PREF. OLD HOUSE. LIKE POS 
within 60 days all cash E. A GARVEY. 
DI. 4508:_fvc.-Sun.. QE. 6600. ] 156 Vt. ave. 
CASH FOR YOUR ROW HOUSE IF PRICE 
is right, any condition. V. TRESCOTT, 
6859 Woodley_rd. 8* 
MODERATELY PRICED HOUSES- 5-6 
rms.. D. C.; prompt inspection, quick set- 
tlement. Write ROGER MOSS. 957 15th. 
di. nit’i._ 
CASH FOR ALL TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL 
and business properties regardless of con- 
dition. in all sections of ihe District. 
FRANK M. DOYLE realtor. 957 15th at. 
n.w. District 7965. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP- 
erty; quick settlements. GUNN A MILLER, 
.509 11th st. s.e, FR, 3100. 
I WILL PERSONALLY'BUY YOUR PROP"- 
erty for cash regardless of what condition 
it is in. District of Columbia only. Call 
M J. RAINE. DI. .3346, or evenings, AD. 
-!h!i. 1716 Hobart st. n.w 
LIBERAL CASH OFFER FOR YOUR PROP- 
trty. best deal possible. See me before 
you sell. Call AL GARDNER, 653 H 
st. ne. LI 6570. 

CHEVY CHASE D. C. 
I want a 5 or 6 room house for my own 

use. brick preferred. Will consider frame 
at bargain. M. B WEAVER. WO 4944 
WE WANT MORE HOUSES TO SELL IN 
Washington and nearby Montgomery County. List with us! 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO. Realtors. 
■ 51 10th St. N.W._National 0765. 

BEST CASH PRICES PAID »OR D C. 
properly, any size or condition 

Prompt attention and quick settlement 
Call STERLING & USHER CO 913 New 
York ave. n.w._RE. 9060. Eves.. TA. 6538. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH, 

t IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N. CAP. REALTORS NA. 8780. 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
FACING TRANSFER, 

If you are anxious as to the 
value of your property, we 
will without obligation ad- 
vise* you as to its sgle or 
rental value. 
PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 

Realtor 
1012 15th. NA. 4600. 

We have Purchasers 
for your home in' 

Chevy Chase, D. C. 
Priced $7,500 and Up 

Please phone Miss Moore at Dl. 
4464 for appointment 4or free esti- 
mate on the value of your property. 

W. C. & A. N. Miller 
Development Co. 

1119 17th St. N.W. DI. 4104 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
$5,000: $1,000 CASH. $.15 MO.. OR $300 
cash. $47 mo., or only $60 cash and $60 
mo.: liv -din. r 2 bdrms.. k.. b.. full base.. 
2-car gar.: gas. elec c.h.w.: frame 501 
Oakmant st.. Colmar Mar.or Md GE_1 883. 
DISTRICT HOTS MD.—BRICK HOME. « 
rooms. 1'2 baths, breakfast nook, 2-car 
garage, h-w.h.; $7,250. 110 Ave. E. 
Hillside 075S-J. 
o-R 2-BATH. .I-YR.-OLD BRICK. OIL 
heat. recr. room; .1 blks. stores, buses; 
heart Clarendon; $7,350; cash, $750. 
Box 347-B._Star.___ 
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM HOME, BUILT- 
ln garage, screened porch, knotty pine rec. 
rm fenced-in lot. toilet in basmt.. many 
extras: $8,750. OX. 2571 Monday. 3* 
COME TO WELLINGTON ESTATES ON 
the Mt. Vernon blvd., below Alex., 2nd turn 
rt after passins under Stone Arch Bridge. 
Building 140 beautiful homes. Select your 
home now. Don’t wait, homes are selling 
before completion. W. H. BACON, JR., INC.. OX. 2571. 3* 
GOOD INVESTMENT IN BUSINESS PROP^ 
erty: rent for $160 per month. Should 
bring considerably more; location excellent; 
price, $16 500. but cash talks. If inter- 
ested. phone WHITESELL, Vienna 5-W-4. 
Bargain for auick sale 

FALLS CHURCH. VA.—$13,950. 
Exclusive Broadmont. charming, new. 

stone Williamsburg Colonial in a highly 
restricted community of fine homes; pan- eled library or bedroom and bath on 1st 
floor. ;j bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor. 
Monel metal kitchen, paneled breakfast 
room, atone fireplace, built-in garage, rear 
porch, flagstone terrace and Vermont date 
roof. Call FRANK H. MALICE. Owner 
any Builder, Falls Church 2544. 
BUY THIS' NEW, MOD VACANT. COL. 
brick: 4 bedrms.. shaded lot 100x200; 
$7,500; $].ooo down. 

Buy this1 Large, new. vacant bung., 
very mod.; $4,500: S5oo down. 

_GEO C. WALKER WA. 1800. • 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
4-bedroom brick home, only 2 years old: 

oil heat, fireolace, modern kitchen, tile 
bath. I biock to Catholic church and 
school: large lot. shade. Price, $7,800 
If substantial cash. 
JUDSON REAMY, AGE^NT, 

1122 N. Irving St., Arl., Va. CH. 0220. 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
$8,500. 

Transferred owner offers for Immedi- 
ate sale his attractive brick home on a 
wooded lot in a neighborhood of new 
homes. Center entrance, living room, 
dining room, kitchen and den on 1st 
floor; 2 bedrms.. dressing room and 
bath on 2nd floor: full basement: oil 
heat, attached garage. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
205] WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON. VA. 
CH. 3131. GL. 3434. 
TRANSFERRED WEST. 

Frame bungalow, occupied 0 years, orig- 
inally 5 rms bath; attic now finished, with 
heat, rock wool insulation, floor and roof: 
another room under construction on 1st 
floor: oil heat, oarage, fenced-in back yard: 
10c transportation at Glebe rd also Wash- 
ington blvd. Priced at ¥7,250. Phone 
W R GOODWIN. Oxford 0322.__ 

ARLINGTON, VA.—$9,250. 
413 South Garfield, Open for Inspec- 

tion from 10 a m. to 6 p.m. Two-story, 
new br. home, liv rm. 11x10 with fireplace, 
dining rm. 11x13. exceptionally lge. kit., 

tile bath. scr. porch: second floor. 3 bed- 
rooms. tile bath. lge. closets; basement 
arranged for recreation room. Including 
flreolace and lavatory; det. garage; lot 
56x116. Close to bus, school and shop- 
ping centers. F. H. A. approved. To 
reach, out Lee blvd to Oarfteid. turn left 
to 413. V EHRHARDT, 2203 Wilson blvd. 
Glebe 1255. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
B RMS. IN 8-RM. FARMHOU8E: WATER, 
elec.; 15 min. from Sil. Spr.: ¥40. Phone 
Ashton 3124 bet. 10 a.m. and noon after 
Feb, 2.3» 
5-ROOM STONE BUNGALOW. 5 MI. 
from District line; 2 bedrooms. 1 full bath 
and lavatory, large living room, opening 
out on stone terrace overlooking River rd.; 
dining room opens on stone terrace with 
beautiful view: oil burner, kit. and ail 
modern improvements; unfurnished, rent. 
¥75. WI. 5561. 
FUR. OR UNFURN.: « ROOMS. OIL HEAT, 
cedar-lined closets, fireplace, large lot. 2- 
car garage, maid's quarters; $90. Avail, 
immediately. CH. 2625. 
¥80—CLOSE INr ARMY AND NAVY COM- 
munity; 5-room brick, oil heat, built-in 
garage: 2 bedrooms. CH. 0001. 
NEARBY MD BUNGALOW. 4 ROOMS, 
unfurnished, a.m.i.; large lot, garage, 
chicken house; conv. to streetcar and bus: 
$65 month. Phone MI. 2726. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

At F«»tur«* 

“I can chip in a dollar. That makes $22 we have.” 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
SMALL OR MEDIUM SIZE HOUSES ON 

( large lots in Prince Georges Co., Md. 
O B ZANTZINGER CO t»45 K st. n.w., 

| Washington_D. C.__ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 

$6,900—Brick two-family Bat. near Mc- 
Kinley High School Five rooms on 
each floor, separate heating plants. 
good condition: white tenants pay own 
heat and light; rented at $76 per 
month. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H St. N.W, National 2345._ 

$14.500—FOUR-FAMILY APT. IN A-l 
condition, always rented at more than 
$200 per month; within one block of 
stores and transportation. Don’t fail to 
see this before buyina. Call S. M. FRY. 
INC. 0840 Wisconsin ave. WI. 6740 
to Inspect._ 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
$8.950—Two-story brick two-family flat, 

near Lincoln Park: five rooms and bath 
each separate entrances, separate gat 
furnaces, hot-water heat; rented to 
excellent white tenants at $97.50 Per 
month. 

SHANNON * LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N W, National 2345._ 

8-UNIT APT. BLDO., NEW: TENANTS 
furnish heat; monthly rental. $332; priced 
10 sell. MR. PORTER. NA. 1613 

_ 

NEW 3-FAMILY AFT. FOR SALE: WILL 
return 16'. net to Investor. Call Shep- 
herd 5799. 

FOUR-FAMILY FLAT— $14,000. 
Semi-detached brick, first commercial 

zone. Northwest section: central oil burner; 
gToss rent. $2,200 Per year. 

8HANNCN A LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
$230 MONTH INCOME. 

New brick building on upper Oeorgia 
ave on 26xl40-ft. lot. full basement, auto- 
matic oil heat: first-floor store rented to 
Keystone Cabinet Co.: second floor con- 
tains 3 apts all rented This commercial 

Sroperty is growing in value daily, can be 
nanced to suit purchaser. Call Mr. 

Perkins at Shepherd 7660. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
| ft000 Connecticut Ave 

SMALL APT. BLDG. 
In good white residential section, near 
stores, schools and bus; building fairly 
new and modern, 13 small units: gross 
yearly rental over $8,000; well financed; 
price little over 5 times annual rental; 
terms Call MR DREW. F. ELIOT MID- 
DLETON Investment Bldg 
H-FAMILY. DOWNTOWN. COLORED APT., 
rented to high-class tenants; excellent con- 
dition mo. rental. $287.50; very attrac- 
tive nrice; owner needs cash. Call FLOYD 
E DAVIS CO NA 0.152. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR. SALE. 
GASOLINE STATION AND STORAGE 
plant. Northwest section, consisting ol ten 
underground 'tanks. 1S.086 gallon* each, 
with railroad siding In rear, facilities load- 
ing and unloading fuel oil and gasoline; 
excellent opportunity. NA. 2405. 4* 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
BUILDING WITH OFFICES. APPROX. 8.- 
000 sq It., suitable upholstering, laundry, 
printing, mfg, storage. Additional lot 
8.000 sq ft.: both *175 Hillside 0210 
1016 11th ST. N.W— DESIRABLE STORE, 
suitable lor any kind of business: rea- 
sonable. 

JOHN QUINN CO.. INC 
704 13th St. N.W.District 6145 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
79 A. RICH CHESTER LOAM SOIL IN 
Montgomery County; H-r. frame house 
elec barn and necessary outbuildings; long 
frontage on highway; SH.ooo. »2 cash. 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
ROOM 401. EARLE BLDG 

AD 6789. RE 2492. 

FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED—FARM PROPERTY WITHIN 25 
mi. from Washington vicinity. Write P 
O. Box 263. Rosslyn, Virginia,_ 
HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS LOOKING FOR 
small farms near D. C. In Prince Georges 
County, Md. O. B. ZANTINGER CO- 945 
K st. n.w.. Washington. D. C. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
23 LOTS NORTH OP SILVER SPRING. 1 
blk. to. bus: sewer, water and itores: ready 
to build on; priced for *6 000 homes. 
EM. 1862._ 
7 GOOD LOTS, WELL LOCATED. SILVER 
Spring section—ready to build on. all Im- 
provements in. *4.080 casn for group of 4. 
*2.260 cash for group of 3. FLOYD E 
DAVIS CO- NA. 0362.__ 
2 LARGE BUILDING LOTS INCLUDING 
building permit, plans and priorities, for 
2 4»family units, in Colonial Village. Va ; 
overlooks all Wash.: apt. zone: 1 min. to 
bridge owner will sacrifice. VICTOR H 
SCHULZ. Decatur 6400._ 

HILLCREBT—*1,200. 
Wooded lot. detached home section. 60- 

ft. front, an excellent value. Call g.e. 
office. 3211 Pa ave LI. inon. 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
1343 H St. N.W. DI. 4600. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
6-ROOM HOUSE IN JAMAICA. LONO 
Island. N. Y.. will trade for something In 
Washington or vicinity. Box 71-H. Star. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 

For Sale 
Defense Housing 
ACREAGE 

V 

Approximately 50 acres. Water 
and sewer already in front of 
property. Approved and ready 
for building: immediately. Trans- 
portation a^out 2 blocks away. 

Address Owner 

Box 271-S, Sfar 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
OFFICE. LARGE OR SMALL. DOWNTOWN, 
near Medical Center: reasonable to right 
party. Box 28P-H. Star. 
SPACE IN OROUND-FLOOR OFFICE NEAR 
17th and H sts. n.w.. with or without fur- 
niture. Secretarial aervlce If desired. 
National 1880._ 
OFFICE FOR RENT. FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished. Will rent entire or Part offlce. 
NA. 7582. 1516 H at. n.w._ 
PRIVATE OFFICE IN LAW SUITE. FUR- 
nished or unfurnished: attractive rental. 
Suite 322. 1410 H at. n.w. 

045 PA AVE. N.W. 
Offices, single ard ensulte: rentals from 

*17.50 to *27.50 per month. 
ROBERT W. 8AVAGE. 

813 Union Trust Bldg. NA. 3630. 

OFFICE FOR RENT, 
17th AND EYE STS. N.W. 

Call District 7577. Ask for Manager. 
PACINO CONN. AVE.. NEAR M ST. N.W — 

3.800 so ft. avail, immediately, offlce or 
Government. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
1012 15th St. National 4000. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
FURNISHED DESK. LOCKET STEEL FILE, 
storage space, secretarial service. Wood- 
ward Bldg ■ or mail address: reas PI 8505. 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
WE ARE INTERESTED IN A GOOD. WELL- 
located warehouse for furniture of over 
30.000 ea. feet of floor space: will sign 
Iona lease If property Is fairly priced. 
Phone Mr. Nee. F. J. km CO.. NA. 3185. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
SMALL SHOP. 2 BLKS. ABOVE DOPONT 
Circle^ immed. occupancy. Dupont 0222. 
2037 K ST. N.W —LARGE STORE WITH 
act. above. Rent only 9125 per mo for the 
entire bldr. PERCY H. RUSSELL CO,. 
1731 K at. n.w__ 
501 15th ST. S.E.—OLD ESTAB. GRO- 
cery corner, good location, and nice apt.. 
Atcola heat. $5(i mo. NA. 8930 

NEXT TO ACME MARKET. 
Busy corner. Arlington. 1H and 20 ft. 

stores, for delicatessen and bakery. DI. 
7740. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
PLENTY OP MONEY AVAILABLE POR 2nd 
trust*, taxes. 1st trusts D. C. Md. and Va 
and home Improvements. Deals closed in 
24 hours. Small monthly payments. FED- 
ERAL FINANCE CO., 915 New York ave. 
n.w. NA. 7416._fl»_ 
REAL ESTATE LOAN8—4-4Vi-5%. graded 
according to character of loan 
MOORE tc HILL CO.. 804 17th ST. N.W. 
LOANS TO D C MD. AND VA. HOME- 
owners. Also indorsed co-maker and col- 
lateral loan*. Low rates, easy terms. No 
delay. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
838 Investment Building. District 8872. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasoaabie rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE St INVESTMENT 

CORP., 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 6833. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS 
P J. WALBHE. INC 

1107 Eye St. N.W. NA. 84 8 8._ 

MONEY WANTED. 
WTD S1.600 CASH—LIBERAL INTEREST 
monthly. Trust fund as security. Call 
Executive 5S<i9 3» 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES_ 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
_LoanLaws._ 

personal 
SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers or Other 

Security Required 
1— Clean-up YOUR BILLS 
2— Buy WHAT YOU NEED 
3— Meet EMERGENCIES 
We'U_knock your financial problems 
••OVER THE FENCE’* t>y centralism* your 
debts. We advahce cash far paying your 
old bills tor purchases and current1 
needs for refinancing installments 

and for any emergency expenses. 
Our all-purpose service holds the answer 
to your money problems. 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8225 Georgia Av*. Silver Spring. Md. 
Phone: SHepherd 3680 

LESS THAN 
4c a DAY 

pays for the entire cost'of a $50 
loan for 4 months. All you need 
to get a loan of $25-$50 or any 
amount up to $300 at Domestic 
is a steady income and ability 
to meet small monthly pay- 
ments. Loans are made on 

» SIGNATURE ONLY 
No endorsers—co-eigners 

To save time you may phone, 
give us a few facts. Then you 
need come in only once to com- 

plete arrangements for your 
loan. 

Loan* Mad® Up T® 18 Months 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING. MO. 
Opp. Bus Terminal 
Cor. Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
Phone SHsp. 5450 

MT. RAINIER. MB. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 
Mich. 4674 

R0S8LYN, VA. 
Arlington Tr. Bldg. 
2d a, CHeet. 6304 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
2d a, 815 King St. 
Phong, A let. 1715 

'‘A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMOEBOW. 

Adam A. Weschler A Son. Auctioneers. 
RUGS—CARPETS 

Bv order E. P. Hinkel <fr Co., for 
Cleaning and Storage Charges. 

Also 
LARGE BIGELOW RUGS AND CARPET 
17'fl xir3", lTOxfiH', • 1x33'. 
21'x33'5". Alio roem-sise carpets. Bv order Local Hotel 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

9IS E St. N.W. 
WEDNESDAY 

fc2.3 February 4, 1913, 19 A.M. 

Large Sale 
Bedroom. Dining Boom nnd Living 
Room Fnrnitnre. Odd Beds. Springs. 
Mattresses. Rugs, China. Glassware, 
Brie-a-Brac. Electric Fans. Scales, 
Washing Machines. Irsners. Electric 
Refrigerators. Porch Rwrnilare, Pic- 
tures. Books. Personal Enects. Screens. 
Tranks. Drop-leaf Tables. Upright 
Piano. Lamps. Radios. Chests of Draw- 
ers. etc. 

At Public Auction 

AT SLOAN S 
715 13th St. 

WEDNESDAY 
February 4th, 1942 

At 1« A M. 
Term*. Cash. 

C. O. SLOAK * OO Xna.. Auct*. 
Established 1891. 

AUCTION SALIS. 
_TOMORROW._ 
ADAM A. WE8CHLER & SON. Auctioneers. 

CARPETS. RUGS AND DRAPERIES. BY 
AUCTION, TO PAY CLEANING AND 
STORAGE CHAROE8. 

_ 

_ Notice is hereby liven that on WEDNES- 
DAY. FEBRUARY FOURTH. 1942. COM- 
MENCING AT TEN O'CLOCK A M., we will 
sell by public auction st Weschler's, 915 E 
st. n.w.. to enforce our liens for storage and 
other charges, carpets, rugs and draperies 
on hand with us in the names of M. Auth. 
11. 3700 Mass. ave.. also 0, 1341 E. Cap. 
at.; James C. Adams. 410 Oneida pi.; Mrs. 
E. Abt. 2. 1844 Columbia rd.. also 1803 
MIntwood pi.; John E Avery. 4. 260 18th 
st. s.e.; McDaniel Barrington. 1915 9% at.; 
A. W. Bell, 409 O st.: Briscoe, 1737 New 
Jersey ave.; R. B. Brown. 5. 218 Eye st.; 
L. J. Blackwell. 1413 A South Cap. it.;- 
H. L. Burke, 902, 1228 Eye st.: Boyle. 1800 
Eastern ave n e.: L. V. Brent, 1500 Crit- 
tenden at.; Bualer, 408 K it. n.e.. also 316 
6th st. n.e.; Mrs. Buckner, 1328 Harvard 
at.; John L Fletcher. 600 F at.; Brown. 
42. 1822 Vertion pi., also 61. 2038 18th it. 
n.w.; Bridge. 332 Oakdale pi.: J. N. Bush 
908 12th st. s.e.: O. J. Badgley, 7. 1024 
Mass ave.; J. W Bishop 1709 2nd st. n.e.; 
M. A. Brown. 302. 1101 loth st.; Anna 
Brown. 920 Independence ave. a.w.: Edna 
Blood; 520 JUtter.house st.; Brannum. 25. 
942 20th st.; Burroughs. 415 Concord ave : 
Bryde. 404. 1852 Columbia rd : Naomi 
Blackburn. 1806 New Hampshire ave.. E 
J Beck. 1238 Irvin* st. n.e.; Bates. 102 
South Garfield st., Arlington. Va.: Chesley 
Cops,ey. 1749 Kllbourne pi. also 1608 
19th st.. also 439 Park rd.; F. Cohen. 1908 
Biltmore st.. also 1512 C st.; Mrs. Lorraine 
Corl, 2006 F st., also 1857 Harvard st.; 
Cullender. 3409 South 9th st.. Arlington. 
Va.; D. Culhane. 302. 1841 Columbia rd 
also 1518 Van Buren st.; Clasps-. 1409 
Rhode Island ave.: R. Cox 918 D at. a.w.: 
T E. Conover. 8. 2520 10th st. n e : Camp- bell, 705. 1835 K st : E. Compton. 1742 
Conn, ave.; F. E Caldwell. 14. 1320 You 
st.; Beatnoe Commodore. 413 Hobart st.; 
M. E Cooper. 709. 1701 Mass ave.; Maude 
Convetse. 400. 2310 Conn, ave.; F. A. Car- 
roll. 661 Morris pi n.e .; De Veechllne, 
8408 Ga ave : A Dickinson 145 Rhode 
Island ave.; C Dodson. 4502 Lane pi. n.e.; Dudding. 4 1725 Capitol ave n.e.; J. R. 
Dodd. 2. 2119 Pa. ave; Dougherty, 2. 1014 K st D Dooley, 3900 13th st. n.e ; 
Durretr 1219 O st.; J. Dixon, 1839 4th 
st.: E. Davis, 729 Madison st.; W. L. Don- aldson. 480 G st. s.w ; Dorsey, 212, 1628 
Columbia rd ; G Davis. 3708 Mass ave : Dawson. 823 Joseph St., Riverdale. Md.; William Entzmmger. 1. 1229 Duncan st. 
n e ; Dora A Emmert. 206, 3526 Daven- 
port st.; Edmonds Optical Co. 1. 1835 Eye 
» 

Algernon N Ewmg. 225 Fla. ave. n.w.; 
^.t,'.0„Edw*?.ds- 405. 1717 G st.; R. Faunce. 
i'J.u R»nd°lPh st.: J Carter Fort, 2711 38th st : Fenton. 25. 1833 8 at : B. Greg- 
ory. 1307 Riggs st.. also 1525 5th st. n.w ; Olvomnl 5. 2140 N st.: T. Qaghan. 41 
V'5 California st : Garnett. 1005 Girard 
st n e also 4. 3911 9th st. n.e.; Marv 
Grayson. 788 Hobart at.: Moses Gray. 332 Elm <t n.w.; L. M. Groves. 305-A 653 E 
Capitol st ; Nancy Galiowa.v. 628 Acker 
st n.e ; B Hlllyard. loll New Hampshire 

: J Heilman. 2111 1st st.. Henderson, 9-0. ,05 lHth at C. Harris. 1908 6th 
4n7- 120rt 19th it also ltd, 1216 10th st.; H. Holmes. 1, 321 Maryland ave. n.e.; M. F Hunt. 4. HI 

Rhode Island ave n.e.; Hicks. 327 14th 
HurJey. 226 Seaton st. n.e.; Hawk- 

pDs. l~'t0 Wylie st. n.e.; R H. Hinds. 6516 Eastern ave Takoma Park, D C : F 
mi' 2137 N 8t- n w R Hawkins. 8.18A Florence st. n.e ; HoUidge. 1315 

y,*-sta,Ylrltm,a ave n,: H E Honesty. 41o 4th at. s.e.: Robert J Howard. 335 O 
ki?hf??on' 1101 l>t st. n.w ; W. H Jett. 1080 ,11st st.; Jackson. 1213 11th 

rkhr,. J*uer. 1740 Corcoran st ; Cedric d°bnson 2nd fl 406 5th at., also 4711 44th st., H S Johnson. 4. 732 Park rd Johnson. 4607 Elm st.. Chevy Chase. Md ; H. E Jones. 2613 K st also 1133 24th 
?n« U-u™ e'll3, 1458 Columbia rd also 
fl'8- 3100 Conn ave : H. F. King. 45o4 
U»"r. n *' also 105. 1414 V st. n.w: 

£ 4115 Wisconsin ave.: 
k'«.J.i2£ Columbia rd ; H J. Kis- 

fd.^^.iT0^8*';5 *V M A K<“lly- 31*7 
¥ 11 ,r2. -J.07- 35<>0 14'h Klaben L. 3o5. the Portner Apartment 

«klnsi/'U c. K n p : Ivey Lyons, 942 O 
|t_. W C Lyles. 1123 4th st. se- J Frances Leonard, 3rd (1 1803 Conn ave 

*Sdfe;,s: Mrs Florence G Siunton! 
193H1 NeirfH* st .Alex Va : A. M. Lawson. 
Tj W 

New Hampshire ave B W Lee 36 14th st n e C Learner, 6101 Conn ave.; H- PrfDcl? Lynch. Ft Meade, Md.: I Lang 1806 R st.; J. Love. 5 31 lo Wis- 
«>“$*" .««•=?■ B Marteim 2 siSAtoS 
[LJ-1-,-.?• W. Martin. 814, 7.36 22nd st : Mills. 10,. 1824 12th st n.e.; J H Mel- rose. .038 Tuniaw rd ; Miller. 1007 B ft 
ne.. sally c Murray. 206. Sou-h Brook Court also 400, 3620 j«th st ; Alex. Mau- 
orVaJ£B’iM!=2- N " M T. Milburn. 308. 
3M8«fCan »rnita : Miller. 2nd fl. loin 3rd at nw.. L. H McCarthy. 1450 V st 
Snrt tf1*0.'-at-: FO'un McDermon, 
T«?~flgs, fi 14,,h " Jos B McMullen, 'Al. Eye st also 1615 35th st ; Mrs. 
tH3nCtnf 4Stoneleifh Court. 1830 ,4th st.. also 2150 Wyomina ave aiso 301. 1400^ New Hampshire ave L. McCoy 511B. 1335 Saratoga ave. ne.' C. Nelson, 445 S st H A. Peyton 706 24th 
a3. n iPowe 1 4st 1°1!* Kearney st. 

1703 Capitol ave. ne. Channm* st. n e ; Bessie Pea. 3113 Bunker Hill rd ne also 1015 11th s’: Comm. Price, 1523 Rhode Island ave : G 
Anr>ift?tJ0tV J*15' the Kennedy-Warrpn Apparttnent: Paddy. 103. 1114 P st. ne: Patterson (Murphv Bodv Works'. l"lo 
S 2 Bl' n. *' Parker. 322 Eve st s w 

fS‘oCt o'06 1P31 3 ««• n.w Parker. 5. I*-4 ft st... also 1402 MonteMo ave : Mr Stevenson. V Richards 1 2800 16th pi 
as'it ^?,5r' 3n4' 513,1 Conn, ave : Rowe, T?41 .uVls££nsm "ve n * M C. Renn. 454 the Chast^t0n Apartment. 16th and R sts, 8.ih Jefferson ft.. Ressa. 4. 2139 p» Rya£ 787 N*tL Press Bldg 14rh 
S.nd„p *ts Rorer. 90u Woodward Bldg D. R. Ragsdale 2. 1314 Mass. ave. a.w L J Rtahy loim Lamor,; si j A 
8»«V2?L- 1451 Part rd.: fta.ley,’ L 
J73* B l-S **, ?: R;thdan. 4435 Hayes 

B Robinson. 2. 316 18th st. n e_, Robinson. 6.11 L st. n.e ; Rat. 2102 -nd -SI : George W. Rees 505 Kennedy 
oV nson 535 Columbia rd ; Readv 
ai.v" StV n ®.: aeyS?0Ur' 409 Queen st 

31.81 «X,a Florence G. Shanton. 
Ri.n?h^wh= FaJrfa* Alex Va Mrs. Blanche E Sanderson. 24 425 D >t se- Sensei. 2960 Mills ave. ne Sauber 7315 I~,h *t n w Shaw 6.39 D st ft Leon 
lt££ ~7h " : 3h»PPv Shoe 
1H?)K- ,‘o,fle ,st *t : M" Georgia H Swann, 
«... 

19th st. n m- also 430 Pferk rd 

^soiaRii1cSaunders' 2ri'-2 nth at. ns', also R14 Ga ave nw a. Smith 3114 
O* 'm Tto?rii?PloSs T153R Kew Jersey ave : 

“See?17 4~- Lamont st.; Mrs 81m- monds 91- K st. s e Saunders. 1216A Half st s.w : Ella Smith. 305. 149 W st 
n sV *1?° <fn°5 2nc- 2nd Shentnn, /7 L ft K. Sandwich. A 1106 L st L A Starling. Hardwood. Md : Helen' Shoe- 
fl aktAr« 'r-U, 208 Ma« »>«• n.e also2nd 2 ,,14fl c st. n e also 134 C st. n.e W J Sullivan, .nd fl 406 5th st also 4nR Woodward Bldg : Tapscott. 1114 K st n e M. Tuggie. 309. 1812 K s; H W 

>Wr 1*-■ nG 
A S0B8 Thilef1Ieio?I'9^at Mdj A B Thiel. 809. 302.1 1 4 rh Kt rt w 

493A.a,ni 239ibSatrntn:!H N>*‘ton P1 also 

3U? 13rt9at®arFatT^nernfr:. jTffi Rhode Island a\e : L. Thomas. 3 1,34° 
Pllmer :/ttBo-.Uirich’ 2 »73 Randolph st 7 

Vensnn “tVrf'«rd,V,/0V,h' Arlington. Va ; 
wil^>ne.or?. fl k 1,14 Ist st- n.w : S. L Wash 613 Gresham st J. B Walker 11 

« e R H,5W78 h st' aIso 325 9th st *;e B H. Wolover. Quantico. Va Waters Travel Service. 1517 H it! »l*o l/fh st.; Marvin Ward Manitor». 2534 14th st 
Soe,3 N?iteSlde L«” v «-• Watts so ; 
3900 Hampshlre «ve L Wood 602. 0 ,4th st also 262. 1817 N RhndPR 
st^ ArluiKton. Va; Young, 4»Oo' Jav st n e.. P^rancis P. Yeager. 2. 610 Irvine aUo 4419 Ga ave Farrall. -'139 N s : 

M-UmRamie:VndA?H 3437 RhSdf ™»nd 
rtamier. Md R. T Payne 431 in- 

Ukeanotlce A“ Parties ln lntfrf*t Please 
E. P.' HINKEL * COMPANY. INC 

Ja20 27 fe3 
800 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

future; 

Adam A. AVrschler * Son. Auctioneers. 
1 •» E St. N.H. 

BANKRUPTCY SALE 
OF 

High Grade 

FURNITURE 
^aVBRA^TEATLS^pD^reR PARTJTHJN AND 1)00* SECRETARIAL DESK—RADIO 

HIGH-GRADE INDIES' HATS 
A EILING—FEATHERS—FLO AVERS ELEC. HAT STRETCHER—BOXES. Etc. 

By Auction 
»t Gwendolyn Brownlee’s, 

2601 Connecticut Are. 

THURSDAY 
February 5. 1912—lO A.M. 

French AValnnt Sofa, Lonnie Chairs. 
Needlepoint Armchair: Five Shield-back Chairs. Florentine AVall Mirror, AVall 
Brackets. Fern Stands, Metal AVall 
Candle Holders. Coffee Table, Crvstal 
Chandelier. Table Lamps, Two AVall 
Mirrors (about 7 Jt4 ) with plaster Bas- 
Relief plaraue Insert. Full Mirrored 
Partition with Door, about ISWJ'; 
Taupe Carpet. Walnut Secretarial Desk, 
Shelcini. Spot and Flood I.irhts, Elec. 
Fan, Metal Wardrobe, Portable Radio. 
Awnlnr, etc. 

ALSO 
Forty Ladies' Hiah-crade Hats. Veilinc, 
Feathers. Flowers, etc. 
In. re Gwendolyn Brownlee Maginnit. 

Bankrupt No. \l78. 
Terms: Cash. 

Hewitt Grices Robertson. Trustee, 
Colorado Bulldim. 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C.. WASHINGTON. 
January 20. 1942.—Sealed proposals will 
be received at Room 509. District Building, 
until 2:00 P.M., Daylight Saving Time. 
February 9. 1942, and then publicly opened, 
for Construction of Enclosing Wall at D. C. 
Jail, located East df J9tn Street and 
South of 'B' Street. Southeast (in Reserva- 
tion No. 13). Proposals, specifications, and 
drawings may be obtained at Room 427. 
District Building, upon deposit of certified 
check for $10.00. payable to the Collector 
of Taxes. D. C to guarantee their return 
in good condition. 

fa2S.20.30.31.fe2.3_ 

GARAGES WANTED. 
SPACE WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 7 
or more large furniture vans; prefer In 
Southeast near 8th and Penna. ave.: must 
be safe Call Mr. Nee, P. J. NEE CO.. 
NA. 2185.__ 
GARAGE WANTED. SINGLE OR DOUBLE: 
near 38th and Jenifer ats. n.w. Woodley 
6378. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HERE. 
STAKE TRUCKS, local and long-distance I 
hauling: $1.75 or lob contract. 36 Rhode I 
Island ave. n.e. North 7924, 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SAH. 
FORD 1940 panel; beautiful black finish: 
reconditioned, excellent rubber: priced to 
sell Immediately, $495. CHEVY CHASE 
MOTORS, 7105 Wisconsin ave. WL 1836. 
INTERNATONAL Va-ton truck; reasonably 
priced_5.'I05 Georgia ave. n.w. 01. 1400. 
FORD 1940 panel delivery; excellent in 
every detail, ready to so to work for you. 
equipped with excellent tires; $685. Me- 
KEE PONTIAC. 6100 Wisconsin avs. Em- 
erson 5869._ 
CHEV '.'15: open steel body, dual wheels. 
Phone Mr. Paul. 011 9030 after 7 p.m, 6* 
FORD 1937 "86” ti-ton panel: fine cond. 
throughout, ready for work; only $145. 
terms. Victory Sales, 6806 Oa. are. RA. 
9036. • 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
VAGABOND, the COACH that hat Erery- 
thlnc. On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Balto. bird- Berwyn. Md._ 
TRAILERS, new and ueed; easy to deal 
with. Elcar Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1. Berwyn. Md._ 
HOUSE -TRAILER. $110 cash. Sunnyslde 
Riding School, between Pour Corners and 
WheatomMd. ___5’ 
TRAILERS—Prices range Irom $725 t» 

financing. 5f» Interest, to selected 
risks. Come is before you buy. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
Beltsvllle. Md Below Alexandria, on 1, 

TRAILER MART. 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT 

HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. 

$775 UP. 
COVERED WAGON—REDMAN NEW MOON 
—ALMA SILVER MOON—ROYAL—ALSO 
USED TRAILERS 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. N.E. FR.1221. 

ATTENTION! 
DEFENSE WORKERS. 
Washington’s Biggest 
Trailer Distributor. 
Two Big Displays. 

New and Used Trailers. 
Distributors for Schult, Plymouth Tra- 

velo and Zimmer trailers, convenient terms. 
U*-foot trailer _ $750 
18-foot coach _ 800 
20-foot coach_1,020 
22-loot coach_ 1,245 24-foot coach_1.280 
27-foot coach 1,345 
Travelo, 25-ft. body_2,350 

Plus Tax 
Also Big Stock of Used Trailers, $395 Up 
American Trailer Co., Inc., 
40.30 Wla. Ave. WO. 3232. 

Spring Bank Trailer Camp, 3 Miles South Alexandria. U. S. Route 1 
Temple 2700. 

_MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLI Hariey-Davis 1941. model 
',*• with van. blue finish. excellent tires, .low mileage You will find this 
cycle had the best of care; 9526 C C C 
guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd 
Sundays 

NA- 33u0' °pen evenings, closed 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
YOU WILL NEVER KNOW how MUCHwe will pay unless you call. Call Mr Nelson. National 9850. HILL Sc TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave 

FORDS AHD~CH*VROLETS wasted: will pay top Price; central location. Fred L. Morgan. 1341 14th n.w. Dupont 9604. 
A-l PRICES, any make car. Ask for Mr 

pfoVrldaAIve.72nQe °”d C*r M*rk“ 330 

f.°nrd,0LUr.t?rn ,L5%V 
CASH whIUE YOU WAIT 'for late-model 

-^cars Chevy Chase Motor Co.. 7106 Wi^consul ave., or call Wlsconsin_lft35 
pinN^*rCAfSi, *?.T mtke r*t FLOOD PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. ave. WO. 8401. Open aves and Sun 
BRING YOUR CAR here for cash, regard- 
a.i' ofi HV ,°£ mod,! Dougherty Auto 
tS.», ~'41 Johnson ave. n.w.. bet. 14tb. 15rh._R and S 

__ 

J*°R YOUR CAR. highest prices 
?«ad« Us. t0.d,*y GLADNEY MOTORS. 1646 King »t.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
WE WANT TO BUY! A 1941 PLYMOUTH! Have QUICK sale' Will pay TOP price! Trew Motor Co 14th A Pa ave. I e 
IP TOO, HAVE to sell your car, let me handle It for you. I'll not only net you 
more than you can reahre by gelling it 
yourself, but also arrange the financing, etc. A clientele of car buyers built up 
over a period of 12 years in the Washing- ton metropolitan area assures a ready market lor good clean used cars. 1937- 
lull model*. Don t delay. Box 35H-S. st ar • 

WE PAY HIGH CASH PRICES for good used cars G»t our offer today 
SCKLEGEL * GOLDEN 119 Cyroil a; Tak Pk D C GE. 3300. 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR _"CALL EM 7286 

_'LOT' WI» AVg AND UPTON ST. 
I »'* WILL BUY YOUR CAR. 
i __Fair Price to Both. 
_w HEELER. INC., 4201 Wl.« A ve. 

I CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES- Because I sell on smaller margin. Don't sell until you get our price. 
... 

LEO ROCCA. INC. 
_4301 Conn Aye._Emerson 7900. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE"US 
BARNES MOTORS, 

1.300 14th St North 1111. 
_Ask for Mr Barnes for Appraisal. 
IMMEDIATE CA8H for your car: no delay. 

; no red tape Act now 

FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
215 Penna. Are. S B. 

BEST PRICES. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

SIMMONS, 
1337 14th N.W._North 2164. 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1937 special 4-dr sedan: radio, 
new tires and battery: motor In excellent condition; one-man owner: 847.7 CO 7580. 
BUICK 1 »41 Roadmaster sedan: one-owner 

I ?ar that's equal to new perfect tires, 
heater. Ji,247. Butler bonded. LEE D. BLTLER. INC 1171_21st n.w DI. 1218. 
BUICK 1938 special coupe radio,-heater, 
spotlight, practically new tires: fine car 
for $43.7. CHEVY CHASE MOTORS, 71115 Wisconsin ave_Wi_i *77 
BUICK 1940 super sedan: beautiful two- tone finish, blue and gray, clean as new 
throughout, radio, heater and defrosters, 
air-conditioning unit: very low mileage; nearly new hrst-gTade white sidewall tires, 
new original spare tire: $949; trade and 

30-day written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO 18th st. n.w., between K and 
L». RE 3‘-w51. 
BUICK 1939 special 4-door touring sedanT black finish, fine tires; $669. LOGAN MO- 
7ORr,£° \77xtx !t' B w between K and L- RE. 3251. 
BUICK 1938 model 41 4-pass coupe; dark 
green finish radio: $49.7. LOGAN MO- TOR CO 18th st. n.w.. between K and L. 
RE 3‘J51. 
BUICK 1937 cabriolet: very attractive car. 
with 5 very good tires, motor o. k clean 
interior and well worth $495. McKEE 
PONTIAC. SlOn Wisconsin ave EM 5889. 
BUICK 1939 model 41 Special 4-door trunk 
sedan Immaculate: 4 brand-new Good- 
year tires. Car be;ng sold because of 
death in family. 2028 16th st. n w. 
NO. 2789 
_ 

BUICK 1941 Roadmaster 8-passenger 
| coupe, model 78S: completely equipped: 
: first-class mechanical condition: four good 

white-wall tires on car: three extra white- 
wall tires just recapped, cash price $1,246; 
no trade-in. Call Decatur 6100, Apt 

| No. 203. after 7 p m._ 
BUICK 1941 8uper 4-door tr. aed : custom- 
built radio, underseat heater, spotless in- 
side and out: new-car cond and appear- 
ance: $416 down. bal. 18 months: trade 
accepted MERSON <te THOMPSON. 6859 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 5196._ 
BUICK 1941 Century sedan; 1 owner: 
radio, heater, better tires, power and 
performance; a price buy at $1,165. 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler, Plymouth, 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020, 

BUICK 1941 Special 4-door sedan: radio, 
heater, low mileage: 1 owner; excellent 
white sidewall tires: 2-tone gray: $1,100. 

WHEELER. INC—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. j 

BUICK 1941 convertible club coupe; radio,.' 
heater, white-wall tires, spotlight, auto- 
matic top. This car bought new 0 months 
ago. and has 3.400 actual miles; one 
owner, going into service. Call Mr. Sim- 
mons. Dupont 1300. 
CADILLAC 1941 62 sedan sport coupe: 
beautiful maroon finish, excellent general 
"dual 10’’ tires, heater, very low mileage. 
$1,550. Flood Pontiac Co.. 4221 Conn. 
ave. n.w, WO. 8401._ 
CADILLAC sedan. 1942. model 61: driven 
2.700 miles, will consider small trade. 
Randolph 4118._ 
CADILLAC 2939 60 Special sedan with 
radio: immaculate black finish, tires per- 
fect; $796. Flood Pontiac Co., 4221 Conn. 
ave. n.w. WO, 8401._ 
CADILLAC J938 7-passenger sedan; abso- 
lutely perfect finish inside and out; 10.000 
miles: tires like new; $695. Flood Pontiac 
Co 4221 Conn, ave. n.w, WO. 8401. 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town 
sedan: new white sidewall tires, radio, 
heater, new battery, upholstery perfect 
and In A-l mechanical condition: $660. 
Owner.*410. 6100. Ext. 215. 6-9 p ay_3* 
CHEVROLET 1938 master de luxe town 
sedan: radio and heater, practically new 

tires, excellent mechanical shape; econom- 
ical to operate: only $419. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll 8t.. Tak Pk 5, C. OE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe club 
convertible coupe; 1 owner: radio, heater, 
nearly new tires: very popular, sporty car; 
$250 down. bal. IS months. 

WHEELER. INC—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

CHEVROLET 1941 master town sedan: ra- 
dio and heater, gun-metal finish, spotless, 
good tires, low mileage: one owner: $795: 
liberal allowance for your present ear; 
30-day written guarantee. LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO., 18th st. n.w., between K and 
L. Republic 3251. 
CHEVROLET 1940 town sedan: tires, 
paint, upholstery, motor excellent; $596. 
Torey Motor Co- 1137 19th st. n.w. 

CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe 4-door 
sport sedan: very clean, equipped with 
radio and 

1337 14th 8t. N.W. North 313*. 
OPEN SUNDAYS. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued 

CHEVROLET 1841 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan. new; mileage. 8,300; private 
owner; >828. CH. 0688._ 
CHEV 1939 2-dr. *ed.; perfect cond.. mod 
tires, low mileage; $625: no dealgrs. Hark. 
AP. 8700. No, 528._4« 
CHEVROLET 1930 Master de luxe coach: 
under 40.000 mllea; excellent tires aa 
around: $426, Phone WO, 9244._ 
CHRYSLER 1039 Imperial aedan: 1 owner; 
well cared (or; radio, heater, economy 
overdrive. Lifeguard tires. 6 wheels, large 
trunk: an exception: $226 down 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth, 
_4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020, 
CHRYSLER 1941 conv. coupe: exeelient 
tires, fluid drive, oveffirlve, radio, heater; 
tow mileage; $1.600. EM. 9079. 6* 
CHRYSLER 1941 New Yorker 4-door trunk 
sedan; fluid drive, vacuumatie transmis- 
sion. radio, beater. 2-tone broadcloth up- 
holstery, airfoam cushions; practically new 
In every respect; *441 down, bal 1R 
months: trade accepted MERSON A 
THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin ave WI 519S. 
CHRYSLER 1937 Royal 4-door sedan: very 
clean; a bargain. $346: guaranteed: terms 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W North 2184. 

_OPEN SUNDAYS_ 
DE SOTO 1937 sedans. 2-door and 4-door; 
radio and heater: *335 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St N W North 2164. 

OPEN SUNDAYS._ 
DODGE 1940 coach: excellent condition, 
good tires and heater: drafted. Lee Davis, 
1424_L st, n.w._» 
DOr.GE 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan; radio, 
heater and seat covers, perfect finish and 
Interior, almost new tires, low mileage; 
$589. 

SCHIEDEL & GOLDEN 
257 Carroll 8t Tak. Pic D C_OE 3302, 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan; 
radio, heater, good tires; original finish; 
$595. 

LOGAN SERVI8CENTER. 
2017 Virginia Ave. N.W._ME 2818 

_ 

DODGE 1937 4-door sedan excellent me- 
chanical rbape. splendid tires all around 
very clean Inside and out: $375 LOGAN 
MOTOR CO 18th st. n w.. between K 
and L. RE. 3251. 
DODGE 1936 coupe excellent condition 
*275 Marine officer ordered away Call 
Adams 4756 

___ 

DODGE 1836 coupe: excellent condition, 
good tires, heater; very reasonable. Call 
Michigan 4840 

__ 

DODGE 1937 de luxe coupe: perfect con- 
dition, new rings, new tires: a bargain, 
only $345: guaranteed: terms 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. NW North 2184. 

OPEN SUNDAYS_ 
DODGE 1041 Luxury Liner, 2-door sedan 
push-button radio, heater, defroster, fluid 
drive, good tlres^_OE. 6633 after 6 P m 

DODGE 1935 de luxe 2-dr. sedan: excel, 
cond ; unusual finish and good tires; $125; 
terms. 3168 17th n.w. DU. 3168. 
dodge 1939 coach: radio, neater, wue 
finish: excellent condition good tires, $625: 
cash: private owner. Call TA. 0029. after 
7 pm ___ 

FORD coupe, de luxe. 193*: heater, very 
clean, 5 good tires, excellent mechanical 
condition; price, $345. Phone owner, WI. 

6970._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor: recent motor over- 
haul. very good tires; private owner; $210. 
MI. 7911._ Sm 
FORD de luxe Tudor 1940; radio, heater, 
excellent tires; owner drafted See car at 
817 Little at., Alexandria. Va._4* 
FORD 1939 convertible coupe, cream color, 
radio, heater: excellent condition, original 
owner. RE 6467 after 7 p.m. 

_ 

FORD 1941 convertible club cabriolet: 
beautiful maroon finish lust like new fine 
Slack top. genuine leather upholstery, dual 
rear-vision mirrors, heater, tires perfect; 
$975; trade and terms; 10-day written 
guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR CO 18th st. 
n w between K and L. RE. 3251.__ I 

FORD 19411 Tudor sedan; very low mile- 
age: tires like new; only one owner since 
new perfect finish and upholstery One 
of the cleanest cars on the market for 
only $615 trade and terms 

LOGAN SERVISC ENTER. 
_2017 Virginia Ave. N.W,_ME. 281 

FORD 1940 convertible club coupe; tires 
show hardly any wear: original owner gave 
this car the best of care, and will give you 
r.ew-car service: equipped with hegter and 
other extras perfect top and fine leather 
upholstery only $725: terms and trade. 

LOGAN SERVISC ENTER. 
_20! 7 Virginia Ave. N.W, ME. 2818. 

FORD 1937 Tudor aedan: 5 aplendid tires, 
A-l mechanically, very clean $279: 30- 
day written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. 18th st. n w between K and L. Re- 
public 3261._ 
FORD 1949 Tudor 8ft green finish, radio, 
heater, good tires: $629; trade and terms; 
30-day written guarantee. LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO 1028 18th st. n w between K 
and L. Republic 3251._ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan very 
low mileage, perfect rubber exceptionally 
clean throughout $649 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. 18th at. n w between K and L. 
RE_3251_ 
FORD 1937 "60" Tudor. light-grav finish: 
economy car. $175 LOGAN MOTOR CO 
18th st n.w between K and L. Re- 
public 3251._ 
FORD 1937 club cabriolet: black finish 
$349 30-day written guarantee LOGAN 
MOTOR CO 1928 18th st. n.w.. between 
K and L. Republic .3251. 
FORD 1936 Tudor tour’ng blue finish, ex- 
celled* motor ant} tires, $249. LOG AN MO- 
TOR CO 18th St. n w between K. and L 
RE. 3251. 

___ 

— .-_ 
FORD•' ii;w ceibrtNef.i dark kWen. new 
top. new rings, excellent tires, radio, 
heater, spotlight: $449 terms and trade: 
30-day written guarantee. LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO 1028 18th st. n.w. between 
K and L. Republic 3251_ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe sedan coupe: 
bright black finish, heater, perfect tires, 
low mileage. Entire car just like new 
*849. trade and terms LOGAN MOTOR 
CO 18th st. n w between K and L. Re- 
public 3251 
FORD lP3ft de luxe coupe: immaculate 
finish and interior. 5 unusually good tires, 
runs fine: .*495 trade and terms: 30-day 
written guarantee LOGANT MOTOR CO.. 
18th «t. n.w.. between K and L. RE. 3^51. 
FORD 1A41 convertible club coupe ma- 
roon with black too. radio; perfect con- 
dition Chestnut 8760 eves.__ 
FORD 37 club coupe maroon finish: mo- 
tor just completely reconditioned, w -w. 
tires, radio: S3()<> cash. Cali Mr. Dunn. 
GE 4507 after 6 p m._• 
FORD J940~_de luxe 95 Fordor sedan: 
radio and heater, perfect condition; $659. 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe sport sedan: 
radio and heater, white sidewall tires, like 
new Inside and out: $999 PONTIAC 
1941 de htxe "6" 4-door trunk sedan: very 
low mileage one owner: $999 All cars 
have prac'ically new tires COAST-IN PON- 
TIAC 2 locations 400 block- Florida ave. 
n e 320 Florida ave. n e. AT. 7200. Open 
eves, win til 9._ 
FORD 1935 Tudor sedan: good motor and 
tires, orig finish: clean interior: $125; 
terms. 3169 17th n.w. DP 3168._ 
FORD 1940 club convertible; black, good 
white sidewall tires, heater, new top. 
$650. Call Falla Church 1174-J._ 
HUD60N 1942 6-cylinder sedan, black 
finish. 1.800 miles. 5 original Goodyear 
tires: private owner; 5400 cash and assume 
notes. MI. 7825._ 
HUDSON 1939 2-door trunk 6 cyl.; radio, 
heater: black finish; good tires; low mile- 
age Would like Hudson or Terraplane In 
trade: $445 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
2017 Virginia Ave. N.W, ME 2818. 

LaTsALLE 1940. Torpedo Cadillac body: 
radio, air-conditioned heater, seat covers: 
excellent tires. Bargain. Owner leaving 
city_Taylor 9517._ 
LA SALLE 1940 club coupe 2-tone gun 
metal, radio, heater, scat covers, fogllght. 
rhrcme wheels, tires like new. motor in 

perfect condition; truly a fine car fun- 
guaranteed: $845. McKEE PONTIAC. 6100 
Wisconsin ave n w Emerson 5869._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 black de luxe; low 
mileage: heater and white sidewall tires; 
private owner. Call NO. 0179.__ 
MERCURY 1940 2-door sedan: radio and 
heater, nfw tires. Call OX. 2495._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 coach H-cyl good 
tires: well cared for: 43.000 miles, $:P5; 
private owner. Olebe 2199.___ 
OLDS sedan. 1937. excellent condi- 
tion: 4 almost new tires, seat covers, radio; 
nurse must tell. GE. 4922._ 
OLDS 1937 2-door trunk sedan repos- 
sessed; must be sold at once, full price. 
$190. terms Victory Sales, 5806 Ga. 
ave. RA. 9036._* 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 4-door sedan; Immacu- 
late. excellent tires, radio, custom seat 
covers: owner drafted. Call Mr. Tiger, 
RE 0246._ 
PACKARD 1941 convertible club coupe: 
radio, heater, electromatic shift, perfect 
rubber; one-owner car; priced right at 
$1,197. Butler bonded. LEE D BUT- 
LER. INC.. 1121 21st n.w. District 1218. 
PACKARD 1935 sedan: very good tires, 
o. k. motor very clean and well worth 
$150. CHEVY CHASE MOTORS. 7105 
Wisconsin ave. WT 1B3B._ 
PACKARD 1940 4-door sedan. Model 120: 
Naval officer ordered to sea; price. $825 
Phone WO, 5834. after B p m._ 
PACKARD 1931 7-pass, sedan; fine condi- 
tion; passed D. C. inspection: has special 
auto tax stamp: 3 good tires. 3 fair; $100. 
Box 282-H. Star._ 
PACKARD 1938 2-door sedan: radio and 
heater: very One tires all around, clean 
finish and interior; low mileage; one owner 
gince new: $495. _ 

LOGAN SERV1SCENTER. 
_7017 Virginia Ave. N.W. ME. 3818. 
PACKARD 1937 de luxe coupe; radio, 
heater, defroster: private owner; $276 
cash. North 2849. 7-9 p.m._ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 2-door sedan; Jilst like 
a new car throughout, exceptional tires, 
spotless finish and Interior; new-car guar- 

iTcJrT&’gPr?.. 3302. 
PLYMOUTH '39 mode! 4-door sedan; di- 
rectly from owner; only driven 24.000 
miles; new tires, battery in splendid con- 

dition: clean. L. O. Briggs. 3137 18th n.e. 
HO. 0010. 4:30-9 p.m_4* 
PLYMOUTH 1941 super de luxe 4-door se- 

dan; radio, heater, gray finish; driven 7.000 
miles: Just broken in nicely: nearest to a 
new car you can buy: priced to sell Im- 
mediately and ton price for yoar car in 
trade. CHEVY CHASE MOTORS. 7105 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 1638._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 business coupe: an ex- 
ceptionally nice car. perfect tires, clean 
finish and upholstery, very low mileage; 
one owner: $395. 

8CHLBGEL ic GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St. Tak. Pk- D. C, QE 8302. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door "sedan; excellent 
condition throughout, very line rubber; 1 
owner since new; low mileage; an excep- 
tionally fine bu» at $295. 

257 CarrollSffirafrf. S°C. G« 5302. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 3-door touring sedan: 
excellent tires. $449. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. j^th K. n.w.. between K end L. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 ds lux* 2-door tourist 
sedan; sun metal, mechanically A-l. new 
rlnes- sood tires, clean Inside and out. 
$329; 30-day written cuarantee LOO AN 
MOTOR CO. 18th st. n.w.. between X 
and L. Republic 3281. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 cabriolet:*maroon finish, 
black top. fine ttrea, S460. LOO AN MO- 
TOR CO., 18th st. n.w.. between X and 
RE. 3261. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 4-door sedan: food 
transportation and rood ruober: 889 LO- 
OAN MOTOR CO— 18th at. n.w., between 
K and L. RE. 3261 

__ 

PLYMOUTH 1934 de luxe coach: Bn* eeod.. 
economical: only $86. or $28 down. Act 
quickly Victory Sales. 6806 Oa. are. 
RA 9036._ * 
PLYMOUTH 1941 sedan; 0,000 mOts; eefl 
or trade. 4906 Ravenswood road. River- 
dale. Md._. • 
PONTIAC 1941 convertible coune: practi- 
cally new tires, radio, heater and del.: 1 
owner; 8960: terms. Oliver 4301. 
PONTIAC 1939 2-door sedan. $60 radio, 
heater. 2 new tires: 3 others, sood condi- 
tion. Must sell $486._EM 1677._ 
PONTIAC 1936 4-door sedan sood tires, 
runs and looks fine: onlr $176: see it to- 
day CHEVY CHASE MOTORS. 7106 
Wisconslnave. WI 1636. 

_ 

PONTIAC 1941 Torpedo "S." white side- 
wall tires, heater; low mil ease; private 
owner. Phone CH. 6232. 
PONTIAC 1941 custom "8" 4-door sedan: 
taffy color, aeafoam cushions, heater, 
radio, chrome wheels: one owner: very 
carefully driven car that will give you new- 
car service; fully guaranteed anj Drlced to 
•ell quickly at *1.096 McKEE PONTIAC. 
6100 Wisconsin, are. Emerson 6869 
PONTIAC 1940 2-doar sedan; original 
finish like new. 6 like-new tires, motor In 
best of condition, snotlesa throughout and 
Drlced to sell Immediately for 4696 McKEE 
PONTIAC. 6100 Wisconiln ave Ell. 6889. 
PONTIAC 1939 6-cyllnder 2-door touring 
sedan, equipped with radio and heater, 
finish and upholstery like new. 6 silendld 
tires, low mileage: one owner; *689. 

8CHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
267 Carroll St- Tak. PT. D. CT OK 630*. 
STTOEBAKER L938 Commander sedan; 
radio, hedler. road lights, perfect tire*; 
$700 legs than new current model at $887. 
LEE D BUTLER. INC, 1121 21»t n.w. 
District 1218.__ 
STUDEBAKER Commander 1942 Skyway 
de luxe tone Land Cruiser all accessories: 
4.noti ml!es; *1.550 cash Box 413-B. Star 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion de luxe 
club sedan: gas-saving overdrive, radio 
chmatlzer, perfect tires; for *180 leu than 
new current model: $947 LEE D. BUT- 
LER INC.. 1121 21st n.w. District 1218. 
STUDEBAKER Champion, late 1939: exc. 
condition. 5 good tires, radio, overdrive: 
pvt, owned: *510 BL 4812_5* 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Commander "8'' 
cruising sedan: cllmattzer gas-saving 
overdrive, excellent tires; for $280 leu 
than new current model. *1.047 Butler 
bonded LEE D BUTLER INC. 1121 
2 1 st n w District 1218. 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander club sedan; 
like new equmped with overdrive, elima- 
tlzer and spotlight: #575: guaranteed. 

SIMMONS MOTORS 
1337 14th St. NW North *184. 

OPEN 8UNDAYS 
BUICKS’ BUICKS! 

1941 Century sedan. 
1941 Super convertible dub mm. 
1P41 4«-S sedanette. 
11*40 41 aedan 
1940 48-C convertible elab coupe. 
1939 46-8 club coupe. 
1938 61 sedan 

“Guaranteed Liberal Term*. 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th St NW North *184. 
_OPEN SUNDAYS 

PLYMOUTHS' PLYMOUTH*! 
1941 de luxe coupe *796 
1940 d 1. conv club coupe--- 795 
1940 de luxe sedan 896 
1939 de luxe sedan _636 
1939 de luxe coupe -476 
1937 de luxe 2-door sedan_336 
1936 de luxe 4-door aedan_$26 
1935 de luxe coupe 175 

Guaranteed Liberal Terma. 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th St NW North *184. 
_OPEN SUNDAYS 

PONTIAOB' PONTIAOS! 
1941 Streamlined Torpedo aedan_$1 048 
1940 conv. club coupe _ 796 
1939 club coupe -84 5 
1938 de luxe 2-door sedan____4?6 
1937 de luxe coupe .___335 
1937 de luxe 4-door sedan-886 
1938 de luxe 2-door sedan _285 

Guaranteed Liberal Terma. 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 

1337 14th St N W North *184. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

CASH FOR 
YOUR CAR 

IN 5 MINUTES! 
Quicker than a flash you can vet 
rash for your car at the Cherner 
Motor Co. and the TOP PRICE 
too! If you owe money on your 
car we will pay it off and GIVE 
YOU THE DIFFERENCE IN CA8H! 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, I.iucaln-Ztfkyc 

1781 FLA. AVI. N.W. 
HOBART AOOO 

Mechanics 
Special! 

IAJ PONTIAC 
M 1-D»r Sedan__f»* 

'36 EH"C.3246 
'36 ££!oc™ 3246 
'35 821 _3188 
’36 SKIT".1_3148 
'38 ESI"'_3188 
'37 EE*”_8148 
'33 ES"°.. 888 
,33 CHRYSLER *-Wheel 3 | 23 
McKee Pontiac 

5100 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 
EM. 5869 

Open Evenings 

THE MOST FOR YOUR 
DOLLAR 

BUY HOW AHD SAVE 
’40 £“,le .T..70. Trf: $670 

$845 
’39 8pd»n.,0..Tour.,n* $595 
’39 Sn~z,“h"_$645 

$695 
’39 ZZV* __T..T0UI10' $670 
?gg Buick Century Tourin* $525 

$525 
’38 ^rd .:B”__Tourtn‘ $495 
>gg Bulck Special Club 

... $495 
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Radio Program February 3, 1942 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day._ 
—P.M. — WMAL, 630k.-WlUSOk.-W0l,1,260k.-WJSV. 1,500k.— 
12:00 News—Continental News—Pliyhouse John B. Hughes Kite Smith Speaks 
12:15 Jimmy Blair Pliyhouse—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Firm and Home Devotions Marine Band Helen Trent 

12:45_ Farm, Home—B'k'ge Red River Valley "_Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 farm and Home _Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers " Front Page Farrell Vic and Side 

1:45_War News_News-Miry Mason Sports Page Road ot Lite 

2:00 Army Band Light of the World " 

_ 
Young Dr. Malone 

2:15 " The Mystery Man " " Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady 

* " Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn Grimm's Daughter 

" _Kate Hopkins 
3:00" Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page News 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Elinor Lee 
3:30 John's Other Wito Guiding Light 

" " Music Masterworks 
3:45 Just Plain BMI_Vic and Sade_" "_,_ 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pace Variety Show 
4:15 Ciub Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4 30 " " Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown doake Carter__ Mark Hawley_ 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries President's Conf. Mary Marli;i 
5:15 " Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 

_5:45 Tom Mix_Musicade_Capt. Midnight_Just Entertainment 
6:00 News-M. Beattie News—Ray Michael Prayer—News P. Sullivan—News 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Civilian Def. Report Voice of Broadway 
6:30 Variations Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Eric Sevareid 
6:45 Lowell Thomas_Musicade_Syncopation The World Today 
7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, |r. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of the World M. B. S. Program Lanny Ross 
7- 30 Dream House Burns and Allen Confidentially Yours Helen Menken 

7,-45 " ”_" "_Inside of Sports 
" 

_ 

“jCjjj- Cugat Rumba Revue Johnny Presents What's My Name Missing Heirs 

8:15 
" " " 

g-30 Meet Your Navy Treasure Chest Grab Bag Bob Burns 
8- 45 

■■ " " " Burns—Elmer Davis 

TOO” Famous Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes Gabriel HeaHer We, the People 
9! 15 

’• " News and Music 
0 30 N B. C. Symphony Fibber and Molly Spotlight Bands Report to Nation 
9.45 « -_Meade s Children 

" "_ 
<n.on 

** 

Bob Hope Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller s Orch. 
I9I15 ** **_ " Art Kassel s Or. Public Affairs 

10-30 Hillman and Clapper Red Skelton & Co. Jerry Wayne Music for Moderns 
10 45 Sentimental Songs 

" "_Tony Pastor s Or. News of World 

777M- News News and Music Leon Pearson_William Shirer 
,r Music You Want Layton Baileys Or. Joe Relchman's Or. Arch McDonald 

«<\n " F. Craigs Serenade News—Bettor's Or. 
Don Bestors Or._Benny Goodman's Or. 

12JHT News—Orchestras News—Orchestra Orths.—D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

1:00 News 
1 :U5 Tony Wakeman 
2:00 News 
2:06 Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:06 Tony Wakeman 
4:00 News 
4:06 Tony Wakeman 
6:00 News 
6:06 Music Ads 
6:16 Fairy Tales 
5:30 Rhythm Rodeo 
5:46 A. C. Gill. News 
6:00 Tony Wakeman 
6:15 Songs by La Coma 
6:30Health Report: Music 
7:00 News 
7:06 Money Calling 
7:30 Bethel Tabernacle 
6:00 News 
6:06 Next Week's H'diines 

WINX—250w.; 
8:15 C. Spivak's Mus. 
8:30 Arlington Program 
8:45 Wtiy Waltz? 
9:00 News 
9:05 National Sym. Hour 

10:00 News: Ladies First 
10:10 Ma. Dad V. F. W A. 
10:30 BUI Strickland's Or. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Strike Up Band 
11:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Hillbilly Hit Parade 
3:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8:00 Jerry Strong 
6:30 Morning Offering 
7:00 News 
7:05 Jerry Strong 
8:00 News 

8:05 Jerry 8troni 
8:30 News 
8:35 Jerry Strong 
9:00 News 
9:05 Time for Music 
9 :15 Thumbs Up 
9:30 Uptown Shopper 

10:00 News 
10:05 Time for Music 
lo:15 Timely Events 
10:30 Victory at Home 
10:45 Melody Moments 
11 :oo News 
11:05 Marshall Adams 
11:30 Traffic Court 
12:00 News: Health Report 
12:10 Time for Music 
12:30 Consolettes 
12:45 For Defense 
1:00 News 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1:30 The 1450 Club 
1:55 A. P. News 

2:00 The 1450 Club 
2:55 A. P. News 

3:00 Library Record 
3 :15 Army ProEram 

8 30 Conscience of America 
3:45 G. and S. Music 
3:55 A P. News 
4:00 Rhythm Limited 
4:30 Autograph Album 
4:45 Rhythmaires 
4:55 A. P. News 
5:00 D C. Dollars 
6:30 Melody Moments 
5'55 A. P News* Weather 
6:00 Civilian Def—Sports 
6:15 Latin America Today 
6:30 Capital Revue 
6:55 Wingo. News 
7.00 Historical High Lights 

WWDC—250w.; 1.450k. 
7:15 Evangeline Tully 
7:30 This Is My Job 
7:45 Golden Gate Quartet 
7:55 A. P. News 
8:00 Concert Echoes 
8:15 Barrington Sharing 
8:30Defense Council 
8:55 A. P. News 
9:00 WWDC Presenti 

J3j30tNatlon Today 
"p?45*Shall We Walti 

* 

9:55 A. P. News 
10:00 John Murtaugh 
10:15 Capital Round Table 
10:45 Behind War News 
10:55 A. P News <fc Weather 

i 11:00 Capital Capers 
j 11:30 Nocturne 
11:55 A. P. News 

1 12:00 Sign Qg 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Tick Tock Revue 
6:45 Devotional Service 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
7:55 Wingo. News 
8:00 D. C. Dollars 
8:30 Tick Tock Revue 
8:55 A. P. News 
9:00 Luther Patrick 
9:15 Meredith Smith 
9:55 A. P News Weather 

10:00 Around the Town 
lf*45 What’s Your Problem 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Open Windows 
11:15 Tropical Moods 
11:30 News by Daisy 
11:55 A. P. News 
12:00 Melody Parade 
12:15 Stage Riders 
12:30 Melody Parade 
12:45 Plashes of Life 
12:55 A. P. News & Weather 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

twice daily; WMAL, 11 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WRC, 7:30^-Burns and Allen: Lionel 

Barrymore present for a guest clash wfth 
George and Grade. 

WMAL, 8:00—Cugat Rumba Revue: Xavier 
and his entertainers celebrate a Latin Amer- 
ican occasion of festival which falls on this 
date. 

WJSV, 8:30—Bob Burns: Screen Star Ann 
Rutherford is the guest. 

WWDC, 8:30—District Defense Council: 
Program by a 12-piece dance band comprised 
of servicemen from Bolling Field. 

WMAL, 8:30—Meet Your Navy: Talks by 
Secretary of the Navy Knox and Secretary of 
the Treasury Morgenthau from Washington; 
the customary musical show provided by Navy 
men originates from the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. 

WRC, 9.00—Battle of Sexes; Question- 
answer show involving male railway company 
employes and airline hostesses. 

WJSV, 9:00—We, the People: Ethel Bar- 
rymore and Test Pilot Jimmy Mattern are head- 
liners. 

WMAL, 9:00—Famous Jury Trials: Dra- 
matization based on actual court annals. 

WINX, 9:05—National Symphony Hour: Re- 
cordings of overture and Wedding March 

from "Midsummer Night's Dream," 
_ 

Enesco's 
"Roumanian Rhapsodies Nos. 1 and 2." 

WOL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Freddy Mar- 

lin’s popular organization. 
WRC, 9:30—Fibber and Molly; Another 

episode in "Who Threw the Rock, Etc." 

WJSV, 9:30—Report to Nation: Outlining 
the results and the latest news of the re- 
cently ended Rio de Janeiro Conference. 

WMAl, 9:30—N. B. C. Symphony: Dr. 
Frank Black conducts. 

WRC, 10:00—Bob Hope continues his 
peregrinations with a stop-off at March Field, 
Calff. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
MOSCOW, 5:15—Comment in English: RKE, 

11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON. 5:30—Calling the West Indies: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; BSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

LONDON, 6:00—War Commentary: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

SYDNEY, 7:25—News and music: VLQ7, 
11.88 meg., 25.2 m. 

MOSCOW, 7:45—News in English: RKE, 
11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON, 8:30—Britain Speaks: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW. 9:15—English period: RKE, 11.6 
meg., 25.9 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10:30—Operatic selections by 
famous singers: TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 10:30—Radio Newsreel: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:00—News: TGWA, 9.68 
meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON. 11:30—late News and Views: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

MOSCOW. 1:50 a.m.—Comment in Eng- 
lish: RKE, 5.46 meg., 54.9 m. 

_A.M, -- TOMORROW S PROGRAM 
6'00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
$'■15 " " " " " " " " 

^•30 " " Hews—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
$145 ** * Art Brown Sun Dial 

"7:00 Mews—The Kibitzers ll 
" " 

Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitiers 
7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 ,Earl Godwin Gordon Hittenmark Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

TOO- The Kibitzers News—Perry Martin News of World 
g-15 

" " Martin—Hittenmark 
" " Arthur Godfrey 

8-30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown " " 

8:45 The Kibitzers 
" Art Brown " 

"_ 
9:00 Judy and Jane News—Arthur Godfrey 
9:15 

** 

_Housewives' Music _School of Air 
9:30 Breakfast Club News—Banghart Homemakers' Club " " 

9,45 " 

"_Song and Story News—Homemakers' Stories America loves 
10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 
10:15 " " Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
30:30 " " Helpmate Singing Strings Stepmother 
10:45 ** *_Road of Life_Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
11:00 Star Flashes—Women Mary Marlin B. S. Bercovici Clark's Treat Time 
11:15 Waltzes of the World Right to Happiness B. B. C. News The Man I Married 
11:30 Our Freedoms The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 " David Karum Rhythms of the Day Aunt Jenny 

—P.M. --- 
12:00 News—Southernaires News—Playhouse John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 Gwen Williams Playhouse—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotion; Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
12:45 Farm, Home—BYge Red River Valley Wayne West_OuMSal^ Sunday_ 
1:00 Farm and Home 

" 

_ Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers 

" " Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
9:45 War News_News—Mary Mason Sports Page Road of Life 
2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World " 

Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 " " The Mystery Man " 

Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady " " Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn Grimm's Daughter 

" 

"_ Kate Hopkins 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page News 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Elinor Lee 
3:30 John's Other Wife Young's Family 

" " Music Masterworks 

^3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_"_"_ 
4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pace Variety Show 
4:15 News—Club Metinoe Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4.30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter Mark Hawley_ 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Mary Marlin 
5:15 " " Portia Faros Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 

^5:45 Tom Mix_Musicade_ Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
*4:00 News—M. Beattie News—Ray Michael Sports Resume Ed. C. Hill—News 

6:15 Lum and Abnur Musicade Baron Elliott's Or. Arch McDonald 
0:30 Variations Baukhage—Music News and Music Frank Parkar Sengs 
0:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation The World Today 

Bey Delease STANK and STAMP Oat Ike Axis! 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Sammy Jay was excited. Every 
one who heard him knew that and 

everybody who was anywhere near 

heard him. They would have had to 

be stone deaf not to have. Sammy 
is just like some people—when he 

gets just a little excited he begins 
to talk in a loud voice. The more 

excited he gets the louder he talks. 

By and by, when he gets very much 

excited, he screams. That is what 
he was doing this beautiful spring 
morning, screaming as no one ever 

had heard him scream before. In- 
deed. he was so excited that his 
tongue couldn’t go fast enough and 
tripped over his words and mixed 
things up so that no one could make 
out what he was trying to say. 

He came flying out of the Green 
Forest, flying as fast as he could 
make his wings go, and screaming at 
the top of his lungs. He saw Jimmy 
Skunk coming down the Lone Little 
Path and flew to meet him. 

“He’s a stranger and he’s black!” 
screamed Sammy. 

“Who's a stranger and who’s 
black?” asked Jimmy. 

“And he's got great, big claws In 
his mouth!” continued Sammy. 

Jimmy Skunk stopped short and 
stared very hard at Sammy Jay. 

“Say that again,” said he. 
But just then Sammy caught sight 

of Peter Rabbit down by his dear Old 
Briar Patch. “Oh, I must tell 
Peter!” he screamed. “Peter! Peter 
Rabbit! He's here. He’s bigger than 
Farmer Brown’s Boy and he walks!” 
And all the time he was screaming 
this long before he was anywhere 
near the Old Briar Patch. 

Jimmy Skunk was still staring 
after him and scratching his head in 
a puzzled kind of way, when along 
came Unc’ Billy Possum. 

Unc’ Billy grinned as he looked 
over toward the Old Briar Patch. 

“Mistah Jaybird’s done gone 
crazy.” said he. “He's done gone 
crazy in his haid. Whoever heard 
of anybody with great big claws in 
his mouth?” 

Now, Peter could make no more 
sense of what Sammy was saying 
than could Jimmy Skunk and Unc’ 
Billy Possum. 

“Who walks. Sammy Jay? Don’t 
most people walk? What's got into 
you Sammy Jay?” demanded Peter. 

But Sammy couldn’t keep still 
long enough to answer questions, 
and off he flew toward the Smiling 
Pool in search of Billy Mink and 
Jerry Muskrat and Grandfather 
Frog, and as he flew he still scream- 

ed in the same excited wav, and 
Peter heard something about "long 
teeth” and "big feet” all of which 
was very perplexing, and. of course, 
made Peter very, very curious. He 

straightway started to hunt up 
Jimmy Skunk to see if Jimmy knew 
what it meant, and halfway down 
the Lone Little Path he met Jimmy. 
With him was Unc’ Billy Possum. 

Peter’s eyes were verv wide open 
with wonder and the first thing he 
said was: “What’s the matter with 
Sammy Jay?” 

Jimmy Skunk grinned and Unc’ 
Billv shook his head sadly, though 
if Peter had looked sharply he 
would have seen a twinkle in Unc’ 
Billy’s eyes. 

“Poor Sammy Jay.” said Unc' 
Billy in the mournfulest tones. 
“Poor Sammy Jay. He’s foolish in 
his haid, Peter. He’s foolish in his 
haid” 

“Oh!” cried Peter. "Do you really 
think so, Unc’ Billy? T thought he 
was just terribly excited. 

Unc’ Billy winked at Jimmy Skunk 
as he said: “Ah don’t know, about 
the excitement. Br’er Rabbit, but 
when people talk about great big 
claws in somebody’s mouth, Ah 
eert’nly think there is something the 
matter. If you ask me. Ah think 
Br’er Jay done gone crazy.” 

“Poor Sammy Jay,” said Peter to 
himself, as he hopped away to find 
out what other people thought. 
“Poor Sammy Jav! I guess Unc’ 
Billy must be right and he really is 
crazy’. He can't talk straight, so he 
must be crazy.” And all the rest of 

i that day Peter told every one he 
I n\pt that Sammy Jay had gone 
crazy. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Overgrown children need con- 

fidence and appreciation—not 
ridicule. 

This 
|2-^ 

Mother: “You’ll have to be the 
dignified type, daughter. I was 

always large for my age, too. and my 
mother showed me there Is charm 
in dignity as well as in activity." 

Not This 
rftri Tk* IU*kUr »n4 TtiWm Srnlcab 

Mother: “You’re so big and awk- 
ward, Alice. Don’t you see you can’t 
run and skip along the street as 

dainty little Mary does. You make 
yourself look ridiculous.” 

Sag •.i.ligA.-MBWAtUwJW 

[IF 1 could oply Free 
| my mind 
From wmting Foolish 

things I see. 

My thoughts, exploring 
unrestrained. 

Night bring more, 

listing things FT\ 
to me.. f* i P* 

SCORCHY SMITH (All hinds •/ comics—for everybody—in The Snndey Sloe's colored comic section.) -By'Frank Robbins 

COV\E,COME/ vwy BO YOU t 

STAND -W01S?/ J BO NOT LIKEi 
PEOPLE PEERING CMER MY « 

5HCUUER/ COVSE IN/ jrfgl 

rs-seoKny.rM M hm nofcak. \ 
af&vd.' r PavrJvsadraoiseue/ x 
Lite HIM/ jApOVOrVtUTdEj 
"■—“SC 

A buck uplee/ nmr \ 
HAVE nETO FEAR 
A HAWLE9S OLD COOPJ 
-%UKETHAT? x^L 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Or fkan A unit's thrilling adventures in the colored Comic section of The Sunday Slur.) -By Harold Gray 
WHAT? TH BOMBER 

WAS LOST? OACW: PUNJAB, 
THE ASP- ALL OP 'EM — 

GONE? \ DON’T BELIEVE 
nr! ITS A WICKED STORY* 

MX) JUST MADE 
tr.up! ^ 

'23-427 

: tch! tch* no. 
ANHIE? I HA/E THE 
CUPPING HERE-GEE? 
YOU SHOULD KNOW. 
BUT \ <*M TERRIBLY 
r^novy *ta dc True 

yeah! ru. 
BET YOU 

ARE-LETS 
SEE THAT 

CUPP1N3- 

DEC. 2fc* 

THAT WAS TH‘ DAY DOC 
ZEE"^3URNED TH PAPER ~ 

I WONOERED WHY. THEN- 
NOW « KNOW--THANKS 
FOR TH' NEWS. DOCTOR-- 
HERE'S YOUR CUPPIN — 

YOU’U- WANT TO FRAME 
THIS. I SPOSE-- 

7 
NEVER BAT TED 

AN EYE! SHES A T 
HARO LITTLE , 

CUSTOMER. ALL RIGHT! 
COLD-BLOOOED AS i 

^ 
A SHARK? 

HABOL& 
Gftrf • 

I#r 1 I ht Of > 

Cop, I'M.’, by S»*t Syw^tMl Co. tp- 

MOON MULLINS (Laagk ml Moon Mmllimt on Sundayi, too, in tka colored comic lection.) —By Frank Willard 

r PLUSH,£!i 
WE BEEN LOOKIN' 1 

FOR YOU FOR WEEKS.J 
SAY--WHERE DO 
YOO'THWK YOU'RE'’ 

OOJM',? 
[iHOME.j 

1-3 
tr 't.Wrt)* 

CopTucht. m;, b» Mm syi>d»r*u c*. i«g-. 

^ OEEI? YOU'RE ^ 
fSHAKIN'. LIKE A BOWL: 
I OF JELLY YOU WAIT < 

THERE WHILE t 60 6ET 
(YOU SOMETHINVJO 
BOLSTER 
OP YOUR 
NERVE. 

'%smt 
r time 1 

11 W-IISESf 

THANKS'-? 
TOO 

COMING' 
WITH ME'i 
MOON?,/ 

rNO-YOU'LL 
NEED THAT, 

MORE'N 
YOU< WU-I_T/ ME' ry 

humm- r think i 1 
SHALL UNVEIL THIS* 
RIGHT NOW-I CAN' 
USE A SPOT OF 
EXTRA yCOURAGE^ 

W-WHY,vTHAT 
BCOOM4NO-* 

TARZAN {Keep mp with Terson-t thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

MRS DAtBfN FELL 
UNDER THE BLOW OF 
THE aUB. HER 
FRiENOS WERE SEIZED 
WITH FURY. THEY 
DASHED AT JA64ER. 

THE VH.LAIN KNEW 
HE MUST PftEVAU., 
OR DIE. "STAND 
back;** he shouted. 

'■FCOM NOW ON I'M 
BOSS HERE." 

THESfc REFUGEES 
WHO HAD FLED 
OPPRESSION at 
HOME DETER- 
MINED NOW TO 
DIE RATHER 
THAN SUBMIT 
TO BRUTAL 

DICTATORSHIP? 
WITH BARE HANDS THEY SURGED t>- 
WARD THE CUDGEL -ARMED BlACMSttMO 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There’s plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star’s li-pagf colored comic b»okJ —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.5.M.C, 

E 

PlAOK, aitKO. T 1 AM MNBUl *3 
'ypti KNOW KU. I CASTOO. 0* COUKM, 
T^OPliOLA II M*i 1 KNOW POfttON 

i 

DAN DUNN (Dam Dunn continues his fight against crime in the catered comic section of The Sunday Star.* -By Norman Marsh 
WITH ITS MOTORS ROOKING THE HUGE TRUCK 
BEARS DOWN UPON DAM// 

U-& 

Waiting uwna the last mmute dan 
SWINGS THE WHEEL OF HIS CAR AMO GOES 
MTO THE DITCH—THE TRUCK CRASHES 
HEADLONG FROM THE ROAD-- 

WTO KTTM 
sro*-n«m 
rum truck* 
DRtVffi ts 
HURT * 

m? Kf£P 
TMOftC WftAC SKMl 
MEM~TMrfMAMUP 
«MSA0 4CCIOCMT~ 
ONC Or Uft IS 
maokco ram 

DEATH/// 

And a few minutes later dam stops 
DEPOSE THE FUSTS PNLACE- 

I DOWT KNOW 
WHICH Of US IS 
SUPPOSED TO 
DIE-BUT WEU 
fMO OULSOON-- 

I HOPS IT WttAOQEQF 
mb»ken tocMrny— 
I'M GC#N£ CMRCCT ip 
TVC RJRy AND HMD 

OUT//_ 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy the Ntbbs just us muck iu tkt colored comic section of Tke Sunday Star.) -By Sol Hess 
TWIS COMF^ WOlfur 

*»wtL.«ou#T 
--\ 

COWS* ^ 

AND WMATT is 
A flOWS* PIU.? 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-pate colored comic book every Sunday.} -By Gene Byrnes 

( FASTER, POp/\ 
/ faster / 7 

THAT AUTOMOBILE 
IS SEATIN' VA! J 

E.HaL— m i m mm iuna—d 

T I'M BOOBY, POP, 
Y CAU8WT THAT COLD, 

L BUT YOU CANT BLAME 
V nr on mc—rrs 

» all youb 

^QWN FAULT/ 

\ CMOCTMA* UK£ 1 
f ASKED YOU, I'D WAVE / 
V WfM LUG ME ^ k\ AQOUKI' ON SUM Mg 

DAYS LIKE 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Bchenken. world'! leading taam-of- 
four. Inventors of the system that 
hu beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Whose Error? 
"Your weekly crime hand has in- 

spired us to keep a crime sheet 
every time we play writes A. L. of 
Cincinnati. “But once In a while 
we can’t agree on which player to 
charge with a crime. Here’s one 
We had the other night: 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

*Q J5 
K8 

0 A107 
A Q 10 9 6 3 

A 10 2 
6»3 

A A J 52 
A AK73 
<? Q J 10 9 4 
OK86 
AK 

Du bidding: 
South West North East 
1A Pass 2 A Pass 
2^ Pass 2 A Pass 
Pass Pass 

OOUUl maae ll incus aim Midi 

the fun began. North thought that 
Smith should have made another 
bid and South thought that North 
should have made a stronger bid. 

"North maintained that his first 
response of two clubs showed a fair 
hand. With a bad hand he would 
not have gone to the level of two. 

Hence, he insisted, there was no 

need for him to make any jump 
bids later on, but South should have 
made some bid on the third round, 
alter which North would have con- 

tinued to some game contract. 
"South maintained that North 

would have made exactly the same 

bids with five clubs to the ace-queen- 
jack and an otherwise worthless 
hand. Opposite any such hand 
South might be uncomfortably high 
at the level of two. To go still 
higher was to invite disaster. 

"Who was right?” 
We agree 100 per cent with South. 

North would have bid two clubs and 
then showed a preference for spades 
with only a fairly good club suit 
and not another high card. Since 
he had a fit with both of South's 
suits and a good all-around hand, 
North should have jumped to three 

spades over two hearts. South would 
probably next bid three no-trump 
and North would pass. South would 
probably win 11 tricks at that con- 

tract also. 
* * * * 

Yesterday you were David Bum- 

atone's partner and. with neither 
aide vulnerable, you held: 

*J9763 
7532 

0 84 
+ 93 

The bidding: 
Bumstone Schenken You Jacoby 

1 NT Pass (?) 

Answer—Pass. Your hand is too 

weak for a rescue. If you bid 

two spades, your partner may, with 

a maximum no-trump, bid two no- 

trump and then you will be worse 

off. There is no need to rescue at 

this point. 
Score 100 per cent for pass, 20 per 

cent for two spades. 
Question No. 986. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
but the bidding is different: 
Burnstone Schenken You Jacoby 

1 NT Dbl. t?> | 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Oleomargarine 
Noun. A substitute for butter. 

Apparently there is widespread 
e*nfusion as to how oleomargarine 
■hould be pronounced. The diction- 
aries themselves differ so greatly 
feat I find myself unable to select a 

single first choice pronunciation. 
After referring to nine recognized 
dictionaries, British and American, 
ttflse are my findings: 

First choice, either: 
OH-lee-oh-MAHR-juh-reen 

©r: OH-lee-oh-MAHR-guh-reen 
Second choice: 
OH-lee-oh-MAHR-guh-rin 
Third choice: 
OH-lee-oh-MAHR-juh-rin 
fCapitals indicate syllables to be 

accented.) 

What's the Origin? 
Philadelphia: What is the origin 

ae dollar mark?—D. D. M. 
swer: Two theories are ad- 

_1 by the authorities: 1. The 
sr mark <$) is a simple mcno- 

„.n made by combining the letters 
U. S. 2. The dollar mark evolved 
from the Mexican sign "Ps” for 

pesos or piastres (pieces of eight) 
that had wide circulation in the 

Republic before adoption of the 

United States dollar In 1785. 

Fluttertongue. Imagine the dis- 
may of the unhappy newscaster in 
hearing this lovely howler fall from 

his lips: "Without warning, the „ops 
drapped many bombs on the city!” 

(Just out, my new Pronouncing 

HAND IN HAND -By Gluyas Williams 

MOTHER SAM SHE 
IS TIRED OF HIS 
PAWPUN6 AMP TAKES 
HIS HANP FIRMLY 
IN HERS 

KEEK STOPPING TO 
STAKE AT POINTS OP 
INTEREST, IMPART- 
ING A JERKY, STOP- 
AND-STAKT TEMPO 
TO THE WALK 

TRIM TO SLOW 
MOTHER DOWN BY 
PULLING BACK 
BUT IS HAULED 
ALONG FIRMLY 

TRIM TO PHY 
MOTHERS ORtP 
LOOSE 

TRIES TO WEAR HER 
DOWN BY MOVING 
WS EEET Aft LITTLE 
A* POSSIBLE, LET- 
TIN* HER DR Aft HIM 

MAKS* A MAO 
WEIGHT OP HIM- 
«ELP, HANGING 
ON HSR ARM 

CMWMHAVINA 
THUMtDiANO MtfTHm 
WMMMMMtr 
OOTOf rr«<6CWT.W 
rREfcD AT UfT TtOTS 
AHIAO HAPPILY 

ggK ♦»“—1'"tvyfnsr-ifri JUtl 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

l To place 
4 Beleaguer- 

ment 
9 Feline 

12 Constella- 
tion 

13 Star-shaped 
figure 

14 Poem 
15 Decisive 

moment 
17 Freedom of 

access 

19 A place 
21 Norse 

goddess 
22 Cross 
24 Antelope 
26 Estuary of 

the Amazon 
29 Missile „ 

weapon 
31 To fasten 
33 Of little 

elevation 

34 Colloquial: 
father 

35 Male being 
37 Numeral 
39 Note of scale 
40 Sick 
42 Deer 
44 Lobby 
46 To consider 
48 Genus of 

cattle 
50 Foundation 
51 Pikelike fish 

53 City in Mas- 
sachusetts 

55 For nothing 
58 Pilgrim 
61 Cereal grass 
62 Lustrous 

silk 
64 High priest 
65 Philippine 

Island ward 
division 

66 To eat away 
67 To batter 

VERTICAL. 
1 Pouch 
2 To blunder 
3 Clothing- 

maker 
4 Levantine 

sailing 
vessel 

5 Ancient sea- 

port in Asia 
Minor 

6 Latin con- 
junction 

7 To turn 
right 

8 Sea eagle 
9 Cattle in- 

closure 
10 Fruit drink 
11 Mound 
16 Biblical city 
18 Apex 
20 To dine 
22 Quick 
23 Ecclesiasti- 

cal veil 
25 To pose 
27 Parts 
28 Cognizant 

30 Compact 
mass 

32 Trading 
vessel 

36 Protuber- 
ance 

38 Inventor of 
dynamite 

41 Music: 
smooth 

43 Dawn 
goddess 

45 To lament 

47 Carpet 
48 Having 

flavor 
52 To ascend 
54 Path 
55 Tibetan 

gazelle 
56 Rodent 
57 Sparoid fish 
59 High note 
60 Border 
63 Part of In- 

finitive 

I 

I 

I 

LETTER-OUT 
Letter-Out and tha birds meds a 

1 SCENTED home 1 
■■■■ ■ ■ ■' ■ T 11 ■ ... .. 

| Letter-Out foe ft fcuntln* doc. ^ 
2 RESTATE | ** * 

Letter-Out for an offleisl at old _ 

3 GORED ven,ee 3 
Letter-Out and rou hesitate In seaak- i 

4 MARMOSET m* * 

5Lettsr-Out and ha wandered. f 

EARLDOM 3 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly you’ll sing. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(Pi LIMPERS—SMILER (a pleasant fellow). 
(R) RINGLETS—GLISTEN (gleam). 
(Ei NATURES—SATURN <a planet). 
(S) CLINKERS—CRINKLE (fold 1. 
(S) CLERICS—CIRCLE (run around this way). 

Test No. 5, offered for first time 

this week. What is your pro- 

nouncing I. Q.? Are you 1 in 

10,000 who can score 90 or better? 

Test No. 5, new in every respect, 
is yours for the asking. Test 
yourself, family, friends, office 
associates, classmates. Ask for 

your free copy today. Send a 

stamped (3-cent), self-addressed 
envelope to Frank Colby, in care 

of The Evening Star. Ask for 
PRONOUNCING TEST NO. 5. 
Please make sure that your re- 

turn envelope bears a 3-cent 
stamp. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER—ILondon Now Stands Above Old Roman Wall 
Roman wall of ancient Lon- 

oes not stand any longer. At 

tea|t, It does not stand above the 

ground. 
*Bie Romans left Great Britain 

atiftut 1,500 years ago. Their soldiers 

\^re needed for use on the conti- 
nent of Europe to guard Rome and 
Italy from the so-called "barbarians" 
from the north. 

The wall was to be seen for cen- 

turies after the Romans left. It fell 

to pruin, however, and London grew 
o$ir its remains. The present level 
oi’-that part of present-day London 
is above the top of the old Roman 

waB. Since the wall was from 20 
to 36 feet high, that gives an idea 
of how the land has been filled in 

by rubble and other waste during 
the:*centuries. 

Seme parts of the Roman wall 
havte been found when foundations 
wet* dug for houses and other 
buildings. A street in London today 
is called “London Wall,” and at 

three places along its course we may 
find what are supposed to be frag- 
mefits of the Roman wall. 

After the Roman soldiers left 
Britain there was an invasion by- 
people known as Angles, Saxons 
•nd Jutes. They defeated the na- 

tive^Britons in battle after battle. 
Following their victories they set- 
tled down. Most of the south part 
of the island was named “Angle- 
land*” after the Angles. Since then 
the name has been shortened—first 

__ 

want 
Edward the Confessor direct- 

ing the building of Westminster 
Abbey. 

to “Angland” and later to "Eng- 
land.” 

In history we find the new set- 
tlers described as “Anglo-Saxons.” 
They were freedom-loving people. 
Some of the laws they built up 
have lasted to the present time. 

About 400 years later other in- 
vaders reached Britain. They were 

Vikings or Norsemen. Many of them 
came from Denmark and history 
commonly speaks of them as 
"Danes.” 

‘Ten sixty-six” is a date which is 

important in history, it tens me 

year when William the Conqueror 
and his Normans reached England. 
William won power, and was 

crowned king. He was the first of 
a line of Norman kings who sat on 

the English throne. 
The Normans were chiefly Norse- 

men who had settled in France. 
They spoke the French language, 
and carried that language into Eng- 
land. 

The Anglo-Saxons took over some 
words of the French language, but 
not all. Today our English language 
is made up largely of words taken 
from the Anglo-Saxon, the French 
and the Latin languages. Most of 
our short words (but not all) came 
from the Anglo-Saxon language. 
Most of our long words came from 
French or Latin. 

In my travels through England 
I have seen many castles, forts and 
walls which were built by the Nor- 
mans. They also put up famous 
churches and monasteries which 
still stand. Westminster Abbey dates 
back to the Normans. 

(For history or ceneral Interest section 
of your scrsDbook.) 

Riddles, games and pussies will 
be found in the “Funmaker” 
leaflet. If you would like a copy 
send a 3-cent stamped, self-ad 
dressed envelope to me in care of 
The Evening Star. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (loop mp with Tka Spiritt war m erimt la Tha Samday Star’s tomtit hook.) -By Will Etsnar 

X MUST ADMIT. _ 

OSSTINV. YOU •UTONLVTHt 
SUSS STASIS© UN® ••• MV 
WITH A ©AN© —A MTHBS WAS AT 
fSV AT INAANCV ••• 
AN© 0*000*0 
BOOM A MANS 
WHSN ONLY TWO 
m ocp.r 

HI HAD CAPTUUD A TURANIAN 
OISAKTCH BUNNtft AND WA* AtOUT 
TO IAVONIT HIM WHIN A 

COM RAO C&AWLEO UP AND ^ 
SMOUTID TH| NIWI OP MV 1 

v!\ HBTH WHICH HAD JOT I 
ABACHSP HI* PLATOON 8 J 

2-3 
T, 

O.K. BllDOy..xtL 
urr you bo mm.' 
X SAY. WHAT'S 

SOuk HAMS? 

m mm# so aufrso rmcr n§ osooso to tM/u 
•nm PRISONER LJ^y1" v 

rCfeNKJ, QANtCi f. 
MV NAMi I4T UrZ 

HRRMAN 
MUtSERf 

OAKY DOAKS Trad smart Ajvut* 
for V. S. Patent Office (Oaky's adventures art a regular ftalurt af Tkt Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By R. 1. FulUf 

■S GIDDAp ^ 
( NELLIE/WE'VE 

GCTT TO GET TO 
MISS LE FEY'S 

^CASTlf.^ 

IS 

VwmvIbTGEE, SCOTTY/ JM*; C'DOAPAshe s STUCK- Jp5D& 
l N2LUE/2 IN A DRIFT/MAYBE 

GOT 

AP PMtuna 

SHAME ON VDU, NELLIE/ 
VOU'KE | 

- GETTING* 
SOFT/ 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t mitt Dinkorton t ktiariont adoentnret in the colored comic section on Sundays./ -By Art Huhto 

?0CS 

r00E5 VfLS SlR! HE ME 
FELLOW VCtWAHslW DOES. J COMES IN SEND 
CALLED I ME USED TO HAVE Wwer'BUT 
SVPTHE ‘VlME PICK-POCKET ) -rcv u1M ir> 

PEEP'HANGfCONCESSION HERE/jSS; A\1 A«g»®7r-^r>—/>£^s S? 
/HIS OWN 

■*>—g mvtm>c*yn »3W>- 

" jJPi KNEW L COULD DEPEND "1 
P^ON NOU, C4MKEU-TOKI _ "lOURE/ 
'MELLOA A SQUARE-SHOOTER AKf 1 t i 
GVP yTWKlVC 'CULL. GIMME A JA 

BREAK. IF 1 WENT TO TNT W 
Lr V REGULAR. COPS MV SUOC//* 
■ VysCJULD SOUWO VERV 7 
P Jfev SUSPICIONS 

At**"m#r7?+» 
SPUNKIE (There's always a fall Quota af adventure and fun in the colored ramie section of The Sunday Star.) —By Loy Byrnes 

V¥*,Slft, PO&.TOUKE 6OPJ6 TO I 
COME N WM&Wry MANPV TO ME, S 
50 I PETTER 6ET TO *CRK ON J 

| TOO TO KEEP TOO ACfVE._ ^ La VES. SIR* p 

MEiwmjE BRUTE AND FORCE 4WE 
MADE THETR MUT/ TO HCFEWU-E 

you DftWRS ARE FREE TO ROAM AROUND TOM* ) S~~" 
Oft DO WHATEVER yOU UKE WHM.E WE UNLOAD J f OH, BOV, RE 
VOUR TRUCKS. WHEN THATS DONE, VCUR -—' / MLL >00 90* 
EQJPMENT WLL BE RETURNED AND yOU 1 I ME AU, OF THE 
CAN ALL DftNE BACK TO >OUR COMRAMES PLACES I HA*E 

^—->yX[ OKA* I REAP ABOUT 
SWEUA V, ^A HERE' PLEASE 
LETS J ls\ \ LIKE— 

REP IS ABOUT IP MAKE A PECISIOM THAT HALL RESULT M A SERES OF (CROC PEEPS 

BO (tt is Jau as Interfiling—imt as human—in the entered section ef Th$ Sunday Star.) -By Frank Beck 
HA-HA-HA.. KITTY THOUGHT 

THE HOIKS WOULD MAKE A 
SM FUSS OVER HER BECAUSE 
SHE CAUGHT A MOUSE .. 

I AND THEY JUST TOOK 
IT FOR GRANTED. 

Wi /s kitty sott£.~ 

JL2. 

r YOU THINK IT'S FUNNY 
k YOU WERE SCARED YOU'D 
7 HAVE TO SHARE SOME OF 
[ THE 6 LORY YOU'VE BEEN A 
\ ENJOYING BECAUSE **9 

YOU SATED TRIX 
A IN THAT TRAP, f 

f TAKE | 
THAT X 

MOUSE 

• in. 

HUMPH.. SCARED OF A 
LITTLE MOUSE.-YOU, 
WHO ARE SUPPOSED TOj 
BE SUCH A HERO.— 
I'VE A NOTION 

v TO FLING IT , 

k AT 

SPACIOUS! WHAT* ur»«om 
s WHAT HT9 / ( HUMMING ) \mokLJ 

FLYIN'JENNY (Fifin' Jinny also flies every Sunday in ihi eilenrl comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

JgMWV AWD SOSSlK LAMP M WA$MlvJ6TO*J APTfft &$• 
tM&Ag<isi6 ygcv> ths PESTgovea *t savj pramciSco 

eHCSS by The Bail lyadicaia, lac.) *3-41 

r VOU LL BE UK6M \ 
■tOTWg MAW PgPAKTMgMTA 

GUARD CARS Wilt PRECEDE/ 
, AW5 POU.OW VOU/V 

SSS^s; S.S1 
•to PEEL 

iVALUABLE^ 

rwcrr YDufiOfiGiK/] 
OHE CELLULOID/ Jt 

glSMT/SUAgp -MOSETUgTlf I5UMD 
P1.ME CAgEPUL.LV/ 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch far Mutt and Jag’s laughable escapadt» iu the colored comie saetiou of The Sunday Star.J —By Bud Fishtr 

f HURRY JfiFFf N 
WE'RE IM CHlHA! \ 
WC’WIROlH'RWWWj 

,*-3 

COMC ON, JEFF* J 

ISRBJb 

■nfcw— »himutiTWi 

V6H. BUT ^ 

H6UL 
6caetiW! 

S 6 AH l r 
WUMT>! / 

1 ».vg 

DRAFTIE (Laugh at Draftia and Oim'.e in Tka Sunday Star’s colored comic section) By Paul Fogarty 

i 1 



Bombshell Girls’ English 
Has Rarely Few Words 

It Keeps Them Enigmas Despite 
The Eloquence of Their Dancing; 
Dance Playhouse Season Near 

By JAY CARMODY. 
As men of good-will, which may come as a surprise to many with 

Whom they deal, drama and movie^reporters apparently will have to add 
Spanish and Portuguese to their supply of languages. 

If they do not, they will never attain that understanding of Carmen 
Miranda. Eros Volusia, Carmen Amava and several other South American 
artists which a common language makes possible. The girls themselves 
show no signs of surrendering tneir' 
non-artistic hours to a mastery of 
English. That leaves it up to the 
reporters to 
make the gallant 
gesture which 
may strike the 
senoritas as a 
small one in 

comparison with 
the gestures they 
are making. 

Just what it is 
that keeps them 
aloof from Eng- 
lish. their press 
agents never ex- 

plain. But when 
they are asked 
whether the 
senorita or Jay Carmody. 

penhonta. as the case may be. speaKs 
enough English for an interview, 
their answers are always the same: 

•'Only 'alio and good-by." they say 
With a sort of regretful laugh. 

Obviously ’alio and good-by are 

enough words for interviews with 
only far less fascinating creatures, 
such as parakeets, heavyweight 
prize fighters from the Pampas, and 
movie comedians who did not bring 
along their scripts. With flamenco. 
Brazilian folk, and other types of 
South American dancers, nevaire! 

In any language, or no language 
at all, it was patent that Miss 
Volusia was a person worth talking 
to during her visit for the Presi- 
dent's birthday celebration last 
week. This department met her, 
however, not only through a press 
agent who spoke no Portuguese, but 
one who also happened to be hard of 
hearing. 

It left Miss Volusia a complete 
enigma, albeit a thoroughly engross- 
ing one. 

* * * * 

Senhorita Amaya, at the Capitol j 
Theater this week, is a person of 
equal artistic eloquence and an even 

greater jnystery when it comes to. 

LOAN S 
76 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Liberal Loans at Lowest Possible Rates 

CASH FOR OLD COLD 
(Government License) Est. I860 

E. NEIDENHEIMER 
LOAN office 1215 H Sr. N.W. 
505 Rina St. aia r)7 ALEXANDRIA. VA. NA. 15Z7 

"CY” ELLIS SPECIAL! 

Fried New England 
CLAMS 
Includes bread, 
butter, coffee, tea, 

or glaa§ beer. 

[' From the Atlantic Ocean >; 

Toms Gove Oysters 
Served Any Style 

) — 

Served Today and Wednesday 
12 Soon to Midnight 

•Qi&ti*, a Sea Food Bestanrant 

Beer, Wine*. Drinks 

1011 E St. N.W. .MEt. 6547 

CHICKEN 

w ssr 75clS 
Cream of Tomato Soup v 

Florida Orange and Grape Cup 
Freah Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail 
-•- 

Chicken Chow Mein with 
Buttered Rice and Fried Noodles 

Sliced Beet. Onion and Celery Salad 
Rolls and Butter 

—--• T- 

Old-Fashioned Bread and 
Butter Pudding with Cream 
Chocolate Peppermint Stick 

Ice Cream Cake 
Honey Butterscotch Parfalt 

Homemade Hot Apple Pie 
—— •- 

Coffee. Tea or Milk 

Hot Shoppes 
t 13 Conv. Drive-In Locations 

O'DonnfJIi 
_ 5EA GRILL _ 

NEVER CLOSED • RAW BAR 
WINES. BEERS. ETC. 

1207-1221 E ST. N.W. 

* .....- 

answers to those questions inter- 
viewers usually ask. 

One can take her biographical 
sketch, as prepared by the press 
agent, and get some notion of her 
background, her human as well as 
her professional slant on life. 

It says of her, for example, that 
she began as a gypsy child for 
tourists in Granada, Spain, at the 
age q£ 4. On the other hand, It says 
nothing jf how it felt to be a gypsy 
child dancer in Granada before the 
Spanish civil war. Just the bare 
fact is there, nothing of adornment 
as to whether it was a happy, 
carefree existence which contrasts 
sharply with the stern routine of 
four-a-day in vaudeville. 

The sketch also says the senhorita 
lived her early life in a cave, an 

experience which might have quali- 
fied her for expert comment on 
housing conditions which are such 
a disturbing element locally. 

The language barrier never looked 
uglier than when it comes between 
a person who never lived in a cave 
and one who did. 

Duly reported in Senhorita Ama- 
ya’s biography is the fact that 
Arturo Toscanini said of her, “Never 
have I seen such fire and rhythm 
and such a terrifying and wonder- 
ful personality.” And Leopold Sto- 
kowski: “She has the devil in her 
body.” 

And what does the senhorita think 
of Toscanini and Stokowski? 

Never a word, so far as any one 
can understand who does not under- 
stand Spanish. Not even enough 
words to ask her to dance her im- 
pressions of those great artists, no 
more than of how it is to live in a 
cave. 

It leaves one feeling more useless 
than usual. 

Bulletin board: Evelyn Davis’ 
Dance Playhouse. 1742 Church street, 
will open its fourth season next Sun- 
day with a cast of 14 participating 
in two dance dramas created by Miss 
Davis .... The series will run for 
six consecutive weeks with new 
dance dramas added from time to 
time and with revivals of those from 
previous seasons. The Dance 
Playhouse is one of the few theaters 
of its kind in the country and was 
founded by Miss Davis in 1938. 
“Angels of Mercy.” Red Cross theme 
song written by Irving Berlin, 
will be featured in the overture to 
be presented at the Earle Theater 
starting Friday. ... A special ar- 

rangement has been created by Jo 
Lombardi and Freddie Clark. 
The vocal will be sung by Diana 
Davis. “Plan M.” which comes 
to the National February 9, has 
nothing to do with M-day. if you 
ever had that thought in mind. .. 

It deals instead with a supposed 
safety measure to ward off Hitler s 

possible invasion of England. * 

*•* — u | 'tjw .•Srbi., 

Young Artists Heard 
In First of Series 

The first concert of the Coffee 
Series being given ab Phillips Gallery 
on succeeding Mondays under the 
auspices of the National Music 
League of New York City took place 
yesterday morning. The same pro- 
gram and the same artists were 
presented in the afternoon at Pierce 
Hall in what is known as the PM 
Series, also to followe the morning 
concerts for eight Mondays. 

The objective of these concerts j 
under the management of the league 
is to launch young artists on a pro- 
fessional career after they have been 
selected through auditions by a jury 
of well-known musicians. The first 
of these young artists to be presented 
here on yesterday's programs were 
William Gephart. baritone; Bertha 
Melnik, pianist, and the New Man-, 
hattan String Quartet. Mr. Gep-\ 
hart already has come before the 
public eye in no less appearances 
than at the Bach Festival at Bethle- 
hem. the Worcester festival and the 
annual festival at the Governor's 
Palace in Williamsburg. 

Perhaps because of his greater ex- 
perience and certainly because of 
his talent, Mr. Gephart bore the, 
major part of yesterday’s programs. 
It is evident that the programs are 
to be formed in chronological order, 
beginning with that of the 16th cen- 
tury. Yesterday’s program featured 
the beginnings of instrumental mu- j 
sic, the earliest forms of the opera 
and the rise of the art song. 

The later groups were sung by 
Mr. Gephart and consisted of an 
aria from Peri's "Euridice” and 
Monteverdi's “Orfeo,” with string 
quartet and piano accompaniment; 
three 16th century songs. Agricola's 
"Eine feste Burg.” Senfl’s “Es jagt 
ein Jaeger geschwinde” and “Stolt- 
zer’s "Toenig ein Herr,” with quar- 
tet accompaniment, and three Eliza- 
bethan airs. Rosseter's “When 
Laura Smiles.” Dowland's "I Saw My 
Lady Weep” and the anonymous 
“Love Will Find Out the Way,” as- 
sisted by the quartet and piano. Mr. 
Gephart's voice is a beautiful one. 
excellently trained, and he sings 
with taste. The lovely old melodies 
were given freshness anjJ vigor in 
his understanding interpretation of | 
them. 

The New Manhattan String Quar- 
tet is a group of gifted players who 
already have acquired a strong en- 
semble. The blended tone is rich 
and full and admirably suited to 
the three numbers they gave as their 
solo contribution. The “Ricercar a 
4 voci” by Palestrina, Gabrieli’s 
“Due Canzoni a sonar a quattro 
voci” and the anonymous “Pavane 
et Gaillarde” printed in 1571 in 
Louvain, Belgium, are priceless 
works in which the close union of 
the harmonies brings a perfect inter- 
weaving of the instruments. Miss 
Melnik’s soli included Bull’s “Gigue.” 
Farnaby’s “A Dream” and Byrd’S 
variations on “The Carman’s 
Whistle.’’ taken from the Fitzwilliam 
Virginial Book of 1590. She has a 
fine technique but one hardly suited 
to the nuances of this old music. 

The program was an interesting 
one both from the character of this 
little known music and from the tal- 
ent of those presenting it, and war- 
ranted a larger attendance. The 
suggestion might be made to these 
young musicians starting on profes- 
sional careen that they perform 
more from memory. Both Mias 
Melnik and Mr. Gephart would have 

NEW FACE, OLD SCOWL—The first is worn by newcomer Karen 
Verne, the second by Humphrey Bogart, in "Out of the Night," 
which comes next to the Earle Theater. 

Fancy Party Note Tabooed 
At Academy’s 1942 Dinner 

Oscars Will Be Awarded as Usual, 
But Therell Be No Festive Note; 
Paramount Goes for Action 

By HAROLD HEFTEKNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Movie workers can have their Academy Awards dinner again this 
year—but they mustn’t don any of their vaunted fancy wardrobe. No 
white ties—even black one*. No sequin-studded evening gowns—and as 
little ermine as possible, if you please. 

This was the substance of a declaim by the Motion Picture Academy’s 
Board of Governors, it was an- 
nounced that the dinner—the acad- 
emy's 14th annual—will be held 
the evening of February 26 at the 
Biltmore Bowl. Wendell L. Willkie 
will be guest of honor and princi- 
pal speaker. 

Not only has formal attire been 
ruled out. but the roast capon will 
come at (10 a plate instead of the 
customary $25. Dancing also has 
been prohibited. 

Action reinstating the dinner and 
“Oscar” dispensing party, always in 
past years the most fabulous social 
event on the Hollywood calendar, 
had been anticipated in Hollywood. 

The cancellation came a few days 
after war was declared and was 
widely criticized. It was labeled a 

hysterical move and entirely out of 
tune with the industry's attempts to 
keep the public theatrically inter- 
eated during wartime. 

Paulette Goddard and Susan Hay- 
ward, two of the best feminine 
scrappers in the matt-believe busi- 
ness. will have three separate and 
equally furious fight scenes written 
into the script of "Pour Strangers.” 

Paulette is a city gal, Susan runs 

a sawmill in the great Northwest 
and Fred MacMurray is a mountie 
over whom the two fight for priority. 
Two forest fires, a dam break, an 

fxplpsion god three plane crashes 
are also wrapped up In the ptdtV, 
paramount modestly bills it an "ac- 
tion’' movie. 

* * * * 

If "Pride of the Yankees.” the Lou 
Gehrig life story, makes money, it 
will be the first baseball film in 
Hollywood history to do so. Studios 
have produced half a dozen excel- 
lent diamond films, notably Joe E. 
Brown's “Elmer the Great” and 
M-G-M s "Death on the Diamond,” 
but gave up on the greet national 
pastime years ago when the box 
office failed to respond. The Gehrig 
film, which Sam Goldwyn is making 
with Gary Cooper starred, starts 
shooting February 15. 

Most interesting set in town is 
“The Spoilers,” where Marlene Diet-1 

»-. 

rich and her leading man. John 
Wayne, aren’t getting along like the 
script reads. In one scene, Wayne 
tosses an egg idly into the air and 
Marlene is supposed to catch it. 
After the great Dietrich fumbled the 
egg half a dozen times, spoiling that 
number of “takes,’’ Wayne’s aim be- j 
came bad and the next toss went. 
straight into her face. 

Ida Lupino, a somnambulist for 
years, has a trained police dog to 
keep her from sleep-walking. The 
dog sleeps at the foot of the actress’ | 
bed and if she starts to get up the 
animal barks and grabs her by the 
arm. 

Never has there been a surplus of 
leading men in Hollywood, but now 

with Uncle Sam calling they're 
really at a premium. Jimmie Stewart, 
Robert Montgomery, Wayne Morris 
and Tony Martin have already 
joined the colors and William 
Holden. Lew Ayres and other* are 
close to the starting line. 

Judges completing their count of 
ballots for the fourth annual "Stars 
Turn Critics’’ poll, in which the 
players themselves select the "bests’’ 
of 1941, find that a long shot that 
would ordinarily go to the post at 
odds of about 7,to 1. has been named 
the outstanding production of the 
year. Results in, all departments 
will be announced her* over the 
week end. 

A lot of ♦ Hollywood's so-called 
“first ladies of the screen” are still 
whopping mad at Ginger Rogers 
Ginger, who won the "best actress” 
award for “Kitty Foyle” last year, 
and thereby might pose as some- 
thing of an authority, came right 
out publicly and said she thought 
the plum this year should go to 
Barbara Stanwyck for her per- 
formances in “The Lady Eve” and 
“Ball of Fire.” Nice enough think- 

ing—but Hollywood actresses aren’t 
supposed to think out loud. 

(Released by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, me.) 

Your Income Tax- 
No. 30—Gains or Losses; Capital Assets 

The term "capital assets” is de- 
fined as the property held by the 
taxpayer < whether or not connected 
with his trade or business), but does 
not include stock in trade of the 

taxpayer or property of a kind which 
would properly be included in the 
inventory of the taxpayer if on hand 
at the close of the taxable year, or 

property held by the taxpayer pri- 
marily for sale to customers in the 
ordinary course of his trade or busi- 
ness, or property used in the trade 
or business of a character which is 
subject to the allowance for de- 
preciation; or an obligation of tne 
United States, its possessions, a 

State or Territory or political sub- 
division thereof, or of the District 
of Columbia, issued on or after 
March 1, 1941, on a discount basis 
and payable without interest, at a 

fixed maturity date not exceeding 
one year from the date of issue. 

Capital gains and losses are classi- 
fied as “short-term” (appicable to 
capital assets held for 18 months or 

less) and “long term” (applicable to 
capital assets held for more than 
18 months). Such gains and losses 
are taken into consideration in the 
percentages shown on the return, 
based upon the period of time dur- 
ing which the assets were held. 

Short-term capital losses are al- 
lowable only to the extent of short- 
term capital gains. However, any 
net short-term capital loss mot in 
excess of the net income for the 
taxable year* may be carried over 
to the succeeding year and applied 
against the short-term capital gains 
not already offset by short-term 
capital losses in such year. The 
carry-over is restricted to one year. 

In the case of a net long-term 
capital gain or loss, an alternative 
tax is imposed with respect to a 
gain if such tax is less than the 
normal tax and surtax or net in- 
come, and in the event of a loss, 
such alternative tax Is imposed if 
greater than the normal tax and 
surtax on net income. 

Where a taxpayer derives a net 
long-term capital gain and com- 

putes his tax under section 117(c) 
(1) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
relating to alternative taxes, the 
base for determining the 15 per cent 
limitation on the charitable con- 
tributions deduction provided by 
section 33 (©) of the code and the 

created a better effect had they 
been able to play and atag without 
the printed page before them. 

a.*.; 

earned income credit provided by 
! section 35(a) (3) of the code is “net 
! income.” 

Where a taxpayer sustains a net 
| long-term capital loss and computes 
his tax under section 117(c) (2) of 
the code, the base for determining 
the charitable contributions deduc- 
tion is "ordinary net income’’—that 
is, “net income” plus the amount of 
the net long-term capital loss—and 
the base for determining the earned 
income credit is “ordinary net in- 
come” as adjusted for the charitable 
contributions deduction. 

To Sing Own Music 
R-K-O Radio Producer William 

Hawks has signed Lorenzo Barce- 
lata, Mexican tong writer, to write 
the music for his production of "The 
Gilded Pheasant” from the Stephen 
Morehouse Avery story. Barcelata 
is currently working with Hawks 
to determine which sequences in 
the picture will require songs and 
the appropriate type of music 
needed. 

Barcelata’s contract with R-K-O 
also specifies that he play the guitar 
and sing in the picture. 

In addition to being the most 
widely known contemporary com- 
poser in Mexico, Barcelata currently 
has two tunes on the American hit 
parade. The songs are "Bells of 
San Raquel” and "Maria Elena.” 

Story for Laughton 
"History of Mr. Polly, widely read 

H. G. Wells novel, has been bought 
as a starring vehicle for Charles 
Laughton by R. K. O.-Radio. 

Published in 1921, "History of 
Mr. Polly” is a comedy-spiced hu- 
man interest study. It involves the 
particular peace reached by a pa- 
thetic little man after a life re- 

signed to fate, impaired by ill health 
and intimidated by his inability to 
cope with the ways of the-world and 
the will of his relations. 

DANCING. 

VICTORY DANCE CLUB 
Lears Is Da What Yos've Always 

Wasted te Pa.'■ TO DANCE 
The Act te Secial Saceess. 

Best expressed: Where the motion is 
one. the effort none. Register now for 
biillroom • ™ 

THE AY LOFT 
1JM Maas. Ave. JC.W. 
Dancing After 0^P.M. 

Morelli Gives Dramatic 
Portrayal of Rigoletto 

Guest Artist With San Carlo Company, 
Eugene Conley and Lucile Meusel 
Present Artistic Performance 

By ALICE EVEB6|IAN. 
The character of Rigoletto in Verdi’s opera of that name depends 

entirely on the interpreter for its appeal and forcefulness. Last 
evening at the San Carlo presentation of this work at the National 
Theater, the role of the jester was taken by Carlo Morelli of the 
Metropolitan Opera in a guest appearance and his highly dramatic 
portrayal evoked a ready and enthusiastic response from the audience. 
In one of the most individual and 
well-thought-out characterizations, 
he dominated the performance and 
kept the interest fully aroused by 
his emotional acting and fine sing- 
ing. 

This second opera of the visiting 
company’s season introduced also a 
new lyric tenor, Eugene Conley, and 
brought back again the lovely col- 
oratura, Lucile Meusel, who made 
such a lasting Impression with her 
singing and acting last year. With 
these three artists keenly apprecia- 
tive of the dramatic contrasts in- 
volved in the characters and the 
story and with Carlo Peronl guiding 
the developments through a well- 
balanced orchestral accompaniment, 
the performance was one of artistic 
merit and engrossing interest. 

Mr. Morelll gives another appear- 
ance to Rigoletto by reason of his 
height and his facial expression. 
His voice is a clear and rather high 
baritone and at first might seem 
less descriptive of the role than a 
darker quality would give. But as 
he warmed It with emotional inten- 
sity and varied its expression art- 
fully from courtier to tender or out- 
raged father and progressed from 
one who laughed at others’ misfor- 
tune to the deep suffering of his 
own, its remarkable powers of de- 
lineation impressed more and more, j 

His acting had a naturalness and 
freedom that was most convincing.; 
The moving and, at the same time, 
tremendously gripping scene of the 
third act expanded to great breadth 
as he loosed the power of his dra- 
matic feeling and the full resonance 
of his voice. Perhaps because he 
was a newcomer to the company, 
he had a tendency to address his 
singing to the audience more than 
to his partner but even then, the 
forcefulness of his presentation 
carried conviction and kept the 
unity of the whole. 

The polished acting of Miss Meusel 
was a good foil for that of Mr. 
Morelli. The charm of her con- 

ception of the part and the finesse 
of her portrayal gives it particular 

| appeal. Vocally Miss Meusel was 
not at her best. From the style of 
her singing last season it would seem 
Impossible to judge her less favor- 
ably, but last evening the beautiful 
crystalline quality of her high tones 
was missing, the attack was less i 
secure and there was often a cloudi- 
ness present. While never a large 
voice, its clarity carried far and its 
purity gave it distinctiveness. Its 
individuality was not as pronounced 
in yesterday's performance and 
while her artistic intentions were 
evident, her vocal emission was less 
finished. 

To the very small coterie of pure | 
lyric tenors belongs that of Mr. 
Conley, whose voice is one of the 
finest the company has possessed. 
Not limited to gentle singing, it can 
take on a ringing note when n*ces- 

| 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Mage. 

National—San Carlo Opera Com- 
pany In “Aida": 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capital—"Johnny Eager.” Robert 
Taylor becomes an underworld 
tough: 10:45 am., 1:30. 4:15. 7:05 

; and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 13:45, 
! 3:30. 6:15 and 9:05 pm. 

Columbia—‘‘H. M. Pulham. Esq,” 
the decline of a New England dy- 
nasty: 10:45 am., 1:10, 3:35, 6, 8:25 
and 10:55 p.m. 

Earle—‘ Bedtime Storyromantic 
comedv with Loretta Young: 10 
am, 12:30. 2:55, 5:25, 7:50 and 10:20 
pm. Stage shows: 11:35 am, 2, 
4:30, 6:55 and 9:25 pm. 

Keiths—“Ball of Fire,” Barbara 
Stanwyck knocks the dignity out of 

Gary Cooper: 11:15 am, 1:20, 3:25, 
5.30. 7:36 and 9:40 pm. 

Little—"The King." with that in- 
comparable Frenchman, R&imu: 
11 am, 12:40, 2:20, 4:10, 6, 7:50 and 
9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “The Man Who 
Came to Dinner,” Sheridan White- 
side on the screen: 11 am, 1, 3:15. 
5:20, 7:25 and 9:40 pm. 

Palace — “How Green Was My 
Valley,” the movie version of Rich- 
ard Llewellyn's best-seller: 11 am, 
1:40, 4:20, 7 and 9:40 pm. 

Pix—“Girl Prom Leningrad,” and 
her battle for Russia: 2:20, 4:10. 
6:05, 8 and 9:55 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- I 

tinuous from 10 am. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

J 
w the thhill or thmlu 

| 

Fk.: m *888, BR. *636. Free Fark. 
Today and Tomorrow. Cont. 8-11 

isanmnnsii ! 

Enrllsk Comedy Hit 

i_ 
and lat Wash. Showinf—Enfli«h Spy 
Thriller. PAUL CAVANAUGH and 
GKETA X183EX in__ 
j«SSHj^gg|£g^«g rjLUHHnyH 

EMLYN WILLIAMS 
MiWtll cmn it • «*»*r * 

JTHIS €HGLCtnD 
tmnMm xiwjsr- 
HISEI-BKTHCSBA «•« 

¥-- 

sary that borders on to the robusto 
class. But it is the fluency of his 
singing and the evenness through- 
out a wide range that is arresting, 
for the young artist knows how to 
handle his voice for effect and for 
artistry. He might have put more 
dash into his idea of the Duke of 
Mantua, but In other respects he 
made him a personage of impor- 
tance. 

These artists of the leading roles 
won rousing acclaim both in their 
individual arias and in their con- 
certed work. Assisting them was a 

capable cast, each striving for dis- 
tinction in their less prominent 
parts, such as Harold Kravitt as 

Sparafucile, Charlotte Bruno as 
Maddaiena, Richard Wentworth as 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Ftrlvu Gall* areMata 
"AN AMEB1CAN INSTITUTION" 

Tomorrow Mat., HANSEL A GHETEL 
tin Bullish), Followed br BALLET 
DIVEBTISSEMENTSi Tomorrow Eve, 
LA TO SC A; Thar* Eve. LA TBAV1- 
ATA: FrL Eve.. FAl'STi Sat. Mat., 
MABTHA tin Ensllahi. Followed br 
BALLET DIVEBTISSEMENTSi Bat. 
Eve., IL TBOVATOBE. 

EVES.—SI.II, SI.SS, *2.21, S2.1l 
*UT*r-*l.l*,*I.SS,*2.2> (Tex IsoU 

NEXT WK. 118. MSN.—Seats Thar*. 
Prior to New York! 

Eve*., fide. SI.10, SI .OS. !*.**. tX.t*. 
Wed. A Sat. Mate., fidc-Ot.tO lUi tael.) 

:mVUKltttlTKATKW: 
l^ Mwa Iwfc t ton • 

Dmti 0««i t*M a. m. Faatare at 
lft, 12'Sft. 2:55. 5:25. 1 SO, 10:5ft 

Frtdric LorttU 
MARCH YOUNG 
“BEDTIME STORY" 

with Robert BENCHLEY 

Ki 
PERSON On Stage 

SAMMY KAYE 
A HIS ORCHESTRA 

•nft'm win?-:- 

tjwwmj13 atn ififfB 
Caadag Friday '"Jfli! 

Actw’ Corned)! Suspense! Tknik* | 
IMNKY CMIAI RMHN |f| 
nun4 VEST 4 

VERNE ■ 
« » te* Wif««r |r*i Nit KIm 

"ALL THROUGH ■ 
THE NIGHT” M 

aitii Frink McHugh-Peter Lorre |§§| 
J~*«m persona.** ra 

« RACKETEERS H 
g_ PANE DAyiS.KGXVETTES ||l|| 

f a.. n.w., n«wiaii^^^^ 
Doors open 1030 a m Feature at 
1100 100 3:15 520 7.25 9 40 

tM* DAVIS t. SHERIDAN 
* Mr WOOLLEY 

in Warner Bros. Happiest Hit 

"THE MAR WHO 
CAME TO IHMER” 

CwweAwg Friday Hljg 
from the Earle, we’re bringing... i|| 

GARY COOPER ■ 
"SERGEANT YORK”! 

Wtt) Walter BRENNAN-loan LESLIE 1 ; 

KEITHS 15th at G 

J GARY 

•'COOPER 
BARBARA 

STASWYCK 
la Samuel Goldwyn'* 
Comedy of tbe Tear 

“BALL OF FIRE” 
Gomintj... * 

uHUU4POPPW” 
WITH THE ORIGINAL STARS 

OLSEN Md JOHNSON 

—Special— 
KALTENBOKN—McCEASY 

Screen Debate — Subject. PUBLIC 
ENEMY Ne. 1. HITLEB ar JAPAN* 
Pine Great New War Sbeti, Ncwc, 

Superior Short!, Carteen. 
ADMISSION gTeTAX »e 

®RAiMUA : 

SOMTaextm aosib i t t« act ion 

lffi&EORWOTRMB!g 
BKJwJMt4IFJ:J£E!U3El<uitt 

! Monterone and Dorothy Dickson as 
Oiovanna. The chorus, particularly 
the men in the scene in the Duke s 

apartments, sang and acted ex- 
cellently. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Taalafrt'a CaaailtatUa Ban 

TIBBETT 
CONCERT POSTPONED 

Ta TneaAar It*., March *4, *:.1(1 P.M. 
Nc TIckc^JErehanac^Neccatarr 

Ccaatitaliaa Ball, Tacadar Etc., Pah. 1* 
THE WIZARD OP THE VIOLIN 

HEIFETZ 
la Racltal—II. 1 a, tl M. •! !« 

Mra. Daracr’i, ISM* G (Draaaa) NA. till 

AMUSEMENTS. 

I 

COMING 
NELSON EDDY AND ILONA MASSEY 

SNOW 
Doors open 10:30 

ROBERT LAM 

NYLOH* TURNER 
m Mtrvym Lt Mty't _ 

‘Johnny Eager’ 
%*Nh COWARD ARNOLD 

laAMiia MMTt • aua wiint 

f Uli MU1 

-Ce*U*ur- 
BUVBETTE COLBERT 

“REMEMBER Mm DAY” 

is NOW • • Imm f — Iti4f 

HOW GREEN VALIEV" 
WALT (A MHIII • MAUMU NU1 

-THURSDAY ——— 

GENE TIERNEY 
HtHIMiamn *RUn **MT 

jMWUWniV iuhi MimL 

I«W hn H« lti« 
“H. M. PULHAM, Em" 

iMyUHMa>iUM.Ytuaa« *.ti hu*iiy|| 
THURSDAY “THE IMLE SOUHOS" 

^ awiiuci MIIY 

ACADEMY °f W s”*UBta7 
E. Lawrence PhiUipa’ Theatre Beautiful. 

Corn Prom 5PM 

“MARRIED BACHELOR,” 
With ROBERT YOUNG and 

RUTH HUSSEY Also 
“THE SMILING GHOST,” 

With WAYNE MORRIS. BRENDA MAR- 
8HALL AND ALEXIS SMITH 

IBry «*th * Maaa Are. NW. 
ETLA Phone Woodier *600 

Show Place of the Nation'a Capital. 
Free. Parking for 500 Cara in Rear. 

“The Corsican Brothers,” 
With DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr., and 

RUTH WARWICK 
Extra—"40 Bora and a Sona Latest News. 

Doors Open at 6:45 P.M. Feature at 
6:47. ft:40.__ 

ATLAS 1331 B 84 N E* AT' *300 

“IT STARTED WITH EVE,” 
With DEANNA DURBIN. CHARLES LAUGH- 

TON ROBERT CUMMINGS 
Also on Same Program 

‘PARACHUTE BATTALION.’ 
With ROBERT PRESTON. NANCY KELLY. 

RICHARD CROMWELL and 
_ROBERT CUMMINGS_ 
rmni mi nth * n. c. *?t. s.e. 
hlUHILUIH HONKY TONKwith 

CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER. 
Alio "QUIET WEDDING ’_ 

mn F Penna. Are. at 71it St. 
LUhLh Phnne RE. 0164 
ROSALIND RUSSELL WALTER P IDG EON 

in DESIGN FOR SCANDAL Feature 
at 6. 7:50. 9:45. March of Time._ 

CONGRESS 8 E' 

JACK OAK IE. LINDA DARNELL GEORGE 
MURPHY WALTER BRENNAN. MIL- 
TON BERLX in RISE AND SHINE. 
Pppeye._ 

nVYmiRTMf Wisconsin Arc. 
uunonniun unholy part- 

MM&'U M4& EDW G ROBINSON. 
tlDWT AWOLd LORRAINE DAY. Also 

News and 8hort Subjects. 

rA’m.AWM”i3visru,^*rd 
JOAN BLOND ELL JOHN HOWARD In 

•THRfe fcIRU ABOUT TOWN 

cirmn t »>•» parking 
iUUBUI Double Feature 
K MURRAY. F. LANGFORD In SWINO 

IT SOLDIER and C BICKFORD In 
"BURMA CONVOY" Extra Added At- 
traction. Louis-Baer Fight At 7. ft 30. 

HIGHLAND ““ Tr^tr s t 

Complete Shows at 6 15 and 8 45 
BtROL FLYNN and OLIVIA DE HAVTL- 

LAND in THEY DIED WTTH THEIR 
BOOTS OK." At 6:30 and »:06. 

V ntn M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
**LiftU Double Feature. 
WAYNE MORRIS in THREE SONS OF 

A OON." Also "BROTHER RAT." 

■ ITT! p 668 Vth St. N.W. 
Ml IBet. F and G. 

_“THE KING.” 

PRINCESS 1119 H 8t- N E- u *S09 

Brought Back by Popular Demand. The 
Greatest Thrill Pictures of All Time. 

“FRANKENSTEIN,” 
With BORIS KARLOFF. 
Also on Same Program. 

“DRACULA,” 
With BOA LUGOSI. 

CTlVTim «tb 886 c Sts. N.E. 
alftlliun Finest Sound Equipment. 

Cont. From 5:30. 

“BELLE STARR ” 
With RANDOLPH SCOTT and GENE 

TIERNEY. Also 
“The Voice in the Night,” 

With CLIVK BROOKS. DIANA WYNAHD. 

—SIDNEY LOST THEATERS—| 
BETOESDA "V’KrV"’ 
WI 586* er Brad. 9636. Free Parkins. 

Come and see for yourself our 

New Retiscope Screen, 
No eye strain or distortion and new 

elusion of third dimension 
Today-Tomor—Double Feature. 
Cont 6-11—Two English Hits. 

PAUL CAVANAUGH and 
GRETA NISSEN in 

“K-33.” 
Also “THREE COCKEYED 

SAILORS.” 

HIPPODROME 
Today-Tomor 

ROBERT TAYLOR. VIVIAN LEIGH In 
"WATERLOO BRIDGE ALICE FAYE. 

DON AMECHE in THAT NIGHT IN 
RIO." 

rAMPfl *»• Rainier. Md. WA. 97 M. 
leAFIIiU_ Double Feature. 
ABBOTT & COSTELLO in 

“KEEP ’EM FLYING.” 
MERLE OBERON and 
ALAN MARSHAL in 

“LYDIA.” 
HYATTSVILLE ByaUsrlUe,**idd! I 
\t A. 9776 er Hyatts. 9596. Free Parking. 

Today-Tomor.—At 9:25 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT, 

RAY MILL AND in 
“SKYLARK.” 

ini A Bockrille, Md. Keek. 191. n*“U Free Parkins. 
Today-Tomor.—At 7:4.7. »:4S ROSA- 
LIND RUSSELL. WALTER P IDG EON In 
"DESIGN FOR SCANDAL." 

_ 

ARCADE Wt* 
Double Feature—Cont. 6:45-11. 

_GILBERT ROLAND In AN- 
WITH BROKEN WINGS 
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STATE A*h»w*r 7**11.V7! 
TREASURE 
| PP A Treat for the Entire Familr. lawb Shows 7 and 9 
ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE In 
-WEEK END IN HAVANA. 

ARLWfiTOM 
Ample Free Parkin*. 

CHARLES BOYER. MARGARET SUL- 
LA VAN in APPOINTMENT FOR 
LOVE.’”__ 
WIT CAM 1779 Wilson Bird. IflLjUil Phone OX. 1 ISO. 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr : AKIM 
TAMIROFF in ’CORSICAN 
BROTHERS.__ _ 
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AH Time Schedule* Given In Warmer 
Urns. Adi. Indicate Time FnUn-ia 
Prevented. 

_____ _ 
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Theatre* Bavtnt Matinees' 

BMBUUBOB IS* 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

PREDRIC MARCH LORETTA YOUNG 
in BEDTIME STORY. At 1:15. 
3:20. 5:25. 7:25. 9:35_ 
nrvrni v i*th * e n.e. 
OLTUUiI li. 3.ioo Mat. I P.M. 
Parkin« Space Available t* Patrons 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAT MIL- 
LAND BRIAN AHERNE in 

4 SKY- 
LARK At 1 35. 3:35. 5 40. 7:40. 
;<:45. Cartoon. 
riVWIT 2321 Wla. Ave. N.W. 
VHLTbAl WO. *315. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins Space Available to Patrons 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAY MIL- 
LAND BRIAN AHERNE in SKY- 
LARK.’’ At 1:25. 3:30. 5:30. 7:35, 
9:40_ 
rnmii **5 *th st. n.w. 
bbllinnii WEt. 2841. 

Opens 9.45 A.M. 
BILL I HOP ALONG CASSIDY> BOYD 
in STICK TO YOUR OUN8 At 
10. 12:40. 3:15. fi. 8 40 FRED 
MacMURRAY. MARY MARTIN lit 
NEW YORK TOWN. At 11. 1:40. 

4:211. 7. 9 40_j_ 
rmmT Kennedy. Nr. 4th N.W. 
BLflflUlI RA. OfiOO. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins Snare Available to Patrons. 
MERLE OBERON in "LYDIA.” with 
ALAN MARSHALL. At 1:25 3 30. 
5:30. 7:30. 9:35. Pete Smith Nov- 
elty. Cartoon 

■nrw P» Ave. at 7th S.E. 
ruin r« 5300. Mat. 1 p.m. 
Parkin! Space Available ta Patron*. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT. RAY MIL- 
LAND BRIAN AHERNE in SKY- 
LARK.” At 1 3:05. 5~15. 7:20. 9:30. 

CHER in AH Os. Ave. * Sheridan. 
anUHIMUl RA. 71 no Mat. I P M. 
CORSICAN BROTHERS with 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr. At 1, 
3:10. 5:15. 7:25 9:35_ 
CTT UPU Ga. Ave. 5 Colesville Pike. 
allvVUk SH. 5599. Mkt. 1 P.M. 
Parkin! Space Available to Patrons. 
GRETA GARBO MELVYN DOUGLAS 
in TWO FACED WOMAN At 1 39. 
339 9:36. 7’35. 9:40. InformkUaA 
Plenva- Cartoon 
TTVni V ,4tk * P»rk Kd N.W. 
IlVUIrt COI. 1899 Mat. 1 P.M. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAY MIL- 
LAND. BRIAN AHERNE in ’SKY- 
LARK." At 1:25. 3:26 5 25. 7 25. 
»:30. Information Pleave 

irPTflWlf Conn Are A Newark. 
UriUVVIf wo. MM. Mat. 1 PM. 
Parkin* Snare Available to Patrons. 
HEDY LAMARR ROBERT YOUNG. 
RUTH HUS8EY in H M PULHAM. 
ESQ At 1:36. 4:16. 6:50. 9 30. 
Cartoon. 
Theatrea Having Eve. Perfon—o—. 

APOLLO 
MERLE OBERON in LYDIA.’’ wiQi 
ALAN MARSHALL At 6:16. 9:66. 
9:50. Pete Smith Novelty. 

AVALON 5618 N W' 

CORSICAN BROTHERS 1 *ith 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr At 5 15. 
7:'?o. P:3Q. Disney Cartoon, 

_ 

AVE. GRAND 8t 
TYRONE POWER BETTY ORABLE 
in "A YANK IN THE R. A. F." At 
6, 7:50. 9:5». 

COLONY £r«£SA’e-KW 
■ABBOTT A COSTELLO In KEIF 
EM PLYING At 6:15. 7:55. fl 45. 

Cartoon. 
183# C St. N.E. 

•Wi.Ii tr. tin 
BETTE DAVIS. HERBERT MAR- 
SHALL in THE LITTLE POXES 
At 6:15, 9:30 GUY KIBBKE 1 
SCATTER.GOOD MEETS BROAD- 

WAY." At 8:30. 

SAVOY 3fl3Vo4Ltt4S^w 
ALBERT DEKKER SUSAN HAT- 
WARD in AMONG THE LTVING" 
At 6:15. 8. 9:45. Comedyiv 
rrrn s?** g>. Are.. 9ii»« ■5BT 

SH. Wit Parkin* Saar. 
HUMPHREY BOGART. MARY ASTOR 
In "THE MALTESE FALCON." At 
6:15. 9:30 ROBERT YOUNG. RPTB 
HUSSEY in MARRIED BACHELOR" 
At 8:10. 

VaVAIVl 4th * BnUernat 
IBSIIHIIGE. 4318. Parkin* 8' 
ABBOTT A- COSTELLO in "I 
EM FLYING At 6:15. ». 9:48 
VfIRV Ga. Are * Quebec PL 
I won RA. 1400 A 

NELSON EDDY RISE STEVENS An 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER." At 6:4*. 

7:40. 9:45 Unusual Occupation*. 

THE VILLAGE W 
Phone Mleh #*3^ * 

“SWAMP WATER,’ 
With WALTER HUSTON and 

WALTER, BRENNAN 

MEWTOM 1“.A-k£w‘" 
“YOUTIE IN TOE ARMY 

NOW.” 
JIMMY DURANT*. JANE WYMAN 

_ 

JESSE THEATER ^ iT 
Phone DU*. WMH. 

Double Feature. 

“The Chocolate Soldier. 
NELSON EDDY RISE 8TEYENS 

“AMONG THE LIVING,” 
With Albert DEKKER «nd 

SU8AN HAYWARD.__ 
SYLVAN ^‘atVnw*' 1 

Phone NOrth MM 
Double Feature. 

“SMALL TOWN DEB.” 
JANE WITHERS, JANE DARWELL. 
“RETURN OF DR. X.” 
With HUMPHREY BOGART tnd 
_* ROSEMARY LANE 

___ 

THE VTBMftll 3101 Mt. Vernon 
NEW TEJU1UI1 Ace.. Alex.. Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 3414 
Free Farklnc in Bear *f Theater. 

“The Corsican Brothers.” 
With DOUG FAIRBANKS Jr., and 

AKIM TAMIROEF 
■II M Mt. Vernon Art. 
rlM.fl Alex., Ye. Alex. 07«7. 

DEANNA DURBIN and 
CHARLES LAUGHTON in e , 

“It Started With Eve.”[ 
HISEBBETHESDA BMhesda* >ld? 

WI*. 4848. Brad. 01IIS. 
", Drama Is breathtaking un- 

forgettable scenes good comedy 
New York Dally News 

EMLYN WILLIAMS’ 2 
LATEST BRITISH Hi! I 

“THIS ENGLAND,” J 
with RODDY McDOWALlJ 

t8tar of "HOW GREEN WAS MY YAft. 
__LEY"'. At fl. 7:45 and 8:40 p.nf> 

ALEXANDRIA, YA. sT 
Rrn ,»jgrask. £ -ADW??^ OASiUi8 *• 
Ml Maad. 

^tarotteoh 


